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Preface to Volumes XIII and XIV

|- N pursuance of the gen-

eral plan of the present

work, I have now ar-

rived at a break in the

narrative which may well

suggest the beginning of

a new Volume. We here

find ourselves in the dawu of the History of

Modern Europe. Guizot has with great pro-

priety designated the Crusades as " the first

European event." By this is meant that the

Holy Wars were the first event subsequent

to the Dark Ages, in which the several coun-

tries of Eilrope, considered as a whole, joined

their forces iu a common cause under the in-

fluence of common sentiments and passions.

When the crusading fever first appeared, Eu-

rope was, as we have seen, thoroughly broken

up. The various States were segregated and

hostile. There was no common opinion, no

fact which might properly be called Euro-

pean. But at the close of the epoch. Modern

Europe had been born. Chaos had brought

forth. The political results of the tremendous

agitation were the germs of institutions des-

tined under the law of evolution and his-

torical growth to expand and become per-

manent in the States and kingdoms of the

present day.

It is at this point of view that we now

take our stand. I shall hope to continue the

narrative in the same manner as that already

employed in the two preceding volumes.

Albeit, the matter is now much changed from

the character which it bore in the Classical

Ages, and even more changed from the char-

acter which it bore in the Epochs of Darkness.

In historical narrative every such change in

subject-matter must needs be reflected to a cer-

tain extent in the style and treatment. The

thought, when fixed intently on any event,

takes by sympathy much of the form, and some-

thing of the substance, of the thing considered.

Since a Preface is largely personal, it may

be appropriate that I should refer again to the

part which historical writings are performing

in the literature of our age, and particularly

in the literature of our own country. The

people of the United States hold a relation

to the general history of mankind entirely

singular and unique. No other people iu an-

cient or iu modern times have stood in so im-

portant an attitude with respect to civilization

and the course of events. We have here in

our American arena a larger and freer field

of political and civil action than has ever

been known hitherto among the nations. The

civil and social life of the American people is

set forth on a grander scale and with more

striking phenomena than have ever been wit-

nessed in other countries. The life of man-

kind associated, as distinguished from the life

of man individual, is a larger fact iu the

United States than among any other people

who have flourished since the times of the

Grecian Democracies. All of these circum-

stances and conditions have conspired to pro-

duce in the American mind and in American

life a better ground for historical study—for

the knowledge of the past and its application

to the present—than could be discovered in the

situation and attainment of any other nation.

Among many peoples, viewed with respect

to their social and political condition, it might

well be said that history, as a branch of learn-

ing, should be remanded to a subordinate and

unimportant place, or altogether omitted from

the subjects of common inquiry. The lessons

which the historians have with so much pains

and labor deduced from the affairs of men in

one age, and set forth for the instruction of

men in another age, must needs be wasted on

those nations that have not yet emerged from

the Mediseval condition and reached political

autonomy. Doubtless among peoples of this

kind a few minds of superior force and more

favorably developed may find profit from

the pursuit and application of historical teach-
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ings. But on the subjected masses all such

learning is wasted as a jewel cast forth.

With the Ainericau people the case is for-

tunately different. Never under other condi-

tions have the motive and aim of historical

study been so powerfully present. The knowl-

edge of events and of their meaning is to the

American citizen an active force, determining

both his opinions and conduct. From the fur-

niture of the American mind many parts of

information—many even of the important and

valuable articles of mental merchandise—to

say nothing of mere ornament, of articles of

veiiu and intellectual bric-a-brac, may be spared

and still the equipment be fairly complete.

But the American citizen uninformed in at least

the primary lessons of history is weak indeed,

fatally unarmed, as it respects both the offensive

and defensive warfare of his citizenship.

This knowledge of historical events—a fair

degree of information relative to the evolution

of human society—is essential not only to a

complete and rational citizenship, but also to

the happiness, intelligence, and perfection of

the American family. Of this family the in-

formed mind is a fact which can not be spared.

In the American household the members who

constitute the social unit are not met together

and associated merely to eat and sleep and

survive. They are not joined simply as an

industrial force or a cooperative contrivance.

They are met, rather, and held in unity, by

an intellectual and spiritual heat and light,

without which organization does not organize

and the domestic bond does not bind. It is from

this point of view that American fatherhood

and motherhood, and all the sentiments that

spring therefrom, take to themselves a higher

form and better destiny than have been

reached by the people of other lands. At the

American hearthstone, as truly even as at

the fireside seen in the vision of the Ger-

man poet, may be sung the touching ballad

:

2)enn SSviibercften nnb Schiucfterdjcn

(Sie fommcn oft ,5u miv.

For brotherkin and sisterkin

They ofttimes come to me.

Reflections such as these have been with

the writer a strong motive for persisting in

Grkkncastle, March, 1890.

the present task. The ideal People's History

has not yet been produced, and perhaps it may
be long before such a work shall be perfected.

The qualities requisite therein are many and

difficult to attain. One mind may hardly

hope to possess them all. Moreover, the pe-

riod of life is limited, and exertion tires. The

days of the calendar are few and ofttimes full

of rain. The enthusiasm of the worker does

not always flame with equal warmth. Avoca

tions and distresses are many, and come when

patience and courage are hardly sufficient to

welcome them with open hand.

It were long to say what limits of time and

application are requisite for the completion

of a task in History. In the preliminary

study it is as though a traveler should ascend

a mound to gain a clearer view of the horizon.

Lo ! the horizon recedes and widens as he

climbs, and he at length perceives that there

is no line at all ! After this experience, so

uncertain and so little satisfying, comes the

actual work of construction, the painting of

historical landscapes and their arrangement in

the gallery so that the aggregate effect may
be that of unity. Finally, perhaps, a period

is reached, and the writer is able to survey

his work. But how imperfect the whole ap-

pears! How feebly does it answer his hopes I

How, to his eye at least, does the discrepancy

seem emphasized between the glorious work

that might have been and the paltry work

that is.

I have already consumed on these volumes

much time and effort. Perhaps at length I

may be able to bring them to a standard

which, while it may not satisfy, may never-

theless please somewhat the author's fancy,

and profit in some small degree his unknown

readers. Meanwhile, I here present to them

the Third Volume of the series, beginning,

as has been said above, with the dawn of Mod-

ern Europe and extending to the close of that

Age of Revolution by which Mediaeval society

was at la.st transformed into the society of the

present century. My hope is that all who

have an interest in the writer's' work, or in

himself, may find in this third section of the

History of the World a measure of grati-

fication and advantage.

J. C. Iv.
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sent to England.—Suppression of the Monaste-
ries.-Assumptions of the King.—Henry and
James V.—Battle of Solway Moss.—The King
would unite with Scotland.—He becomes a Do-
tard.—Queen Catharine's Influence.—Destruction
of Surrey.—Henry's Death.—The Crown goes to

Edward. -Nature of English Protestantism. —Re-
newal of AVar by France and Spain. —Henry over-

reached.—Death of Francis I.—Disappointment of

Charles.—He prepares to suppress Heresy.—Mau-
rice of Saxony betrays the Protestants. —The Em-
peror victorious.—Character of Alva.—Robbery of

John Frederick.—Philip of Hesse goes down.

—

Charles a Spaniard.—The Augsburg Interim.—It
is rejected.—Question of the Succession.—jNIaurice
returns to Protestantism. — The Tide turns.

—

Charles takes to Flight.— The Revolution success-
ful.—Diet of Passau. —Apparition of the Cres-
cent.—Waning of the Imperir.l Cause—Germany
given up.—Terms of Settlement.—Consideration,

of the Reformation.—Philosophy of the Move-
ment.— The New Church and the Old.—Persecu-
tion by Protestantism.—The Sul.ject considered
by Guizot.—Despair of Charles. ^ His Abdica-
tion.—His Residence in San YuEte.—His Death.

—

Reformation in Switzerland.—Appearance of John
Calvin.—His Feuds in Geneva.—Summ^.ry of his

Theological System.—Results of Calvinism.—Burn-
ing of Servetus.—Similar Scenes in England.

—

Fatal jNIistakes of the Reformers.—What the World
has gained.—EfTorts of Rome to reverse History.

—

Career of Loyola.—The Society of Jesus.—Policy

of the Order.—Zeal of the Jesuits.—Their Ambi-
tions, 215-239

Chaiter cm.

—

Last Half of Century
XVI.

Character of the Period.—Accession of Henry
II.—Claude of Lorraine.— Diana of Poitiers.

—

Burning of Heretics.—War with the Emjsire.—In-

vasion of Italy.—Siege of St. Quentin.—Defeat of

the French.—Ascendency of the Duke of Guise.

—

Henry II. killed at Tournament.—Complication

after his Death.—Accession of Francis II.—Rise of

the Huguenots.—Persecutions against Them.—Con-
spiracy in Ambois.—Sketch of the Huguenot
Party.— Opposed by the Guises. —Catherine de
Medici in the Regency.—Death of Francis II.

—

Affairs of the Court.—The Triumvirate.—Policy

of Catharine.—Civil AVar threatened. — The Out-

break. —Reign of A'iolence begun.— Conde cap-

tured.—Assacsination of Guise.—-Peace with the

Huguenots.—Visit of Isabella and Alva.—The
Protestant Uprising.—Battle of St. Denis.—Plot

for the Destruction of the Huguenots.—Battle oi

Jarnac. —Henry of Navarre- —Coligni at Court.

—

Death of the Queen of Navarre.—Coligni shot.

—

Massacre of St. Bartholomew.—Character of the

Tragedy. —Charles IX. and his Mother.—Other
Massacres. — Reaction.—The News in Foreign

Countries.—Conduct of Elizabeth.—The Hugue-
nots extort a Treaty.—Prince Henry made King
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of Poland.—Terrors and Death of Chaiies IX.

—

Henry III. takes the Throne.—Civil War breaks

out.—Alenfon would take the Netherlands.—Ex-

tinction of Royal Houses.—Position of Henry of

Navarre.—Death of Conde.—Exposure of the Gov-

ernment.—Mob in Paris.—Assassination of Guise.—

Reconciliation effected.—Henry III. assassinated.

—

Accession of Henry IV. —The New Calendar.^

The King driven from Paris.—Battle of Ivry.

—

Henry besieges Paris.—He abjures Protestant-

ism.—Is accepted as King.—Treaty witli Spain.

—

Grief of the Huguenots.—Edict of Nantes.—Char-

acter of Henry IV.—Blessings of Peace.—JIaria

de Medici.— Assassination of Henry.—Temper of

Paris.—Ferdinand chosen Emperor.—The Council

of Trent adjourns.—Its Dogmas and Edicts.—Re-

ligious Condition of the Empire.— Aggressions of

the Turks.—Struggle of the Teutonic Knights.

—

Maximilian II. — Story of Grumbach. — Death

of the Emperor.—Rudolph II.—His Enmity to

Protestantism.—Affair of Cologne.— Forbearance

of the Protestants.—Kepler and Brahe.—An Im-

pending Conflict.—The Union and the League.

—

Rise of Matthias.—Edward VI. in England.—Pol-

icy of Somerset.—The Reformation promoted.

—

The English espouse Protestantism.—Marriage

Plan for Edward.—Mary Stuart sent to France.

—

Conspiracy of Seymour.—Project of Warwick.

—

The King breaks with Mary.—Suppression of

Monasteries and Nunneries. —Overthrow of Som-
erset.—Warwick would make Jane Grey Queen.—

•

The King approves.—Edward dies.—Character of

the Age.—Cranmer and the English Church.—The
Mock Reign of Lady Jane.—End of Northumber-
land.—Character of Queen Mary.—Beginning of

her Reign.—Pole sent to England.—Mary serves

the Church.—She is betrothed to Philip.—The
Wyatt Insurrection.—Execution of Lady Jane.

—

The Royal Marriage.—Plot to extirpate Hei-esy.

—

Burning of Latimer and Ridley.—Cranmer at the

Stake.—A Childless Queen.—Philip becomes King
of Spain. — Death of Mary. — Accession of Eliza-

beth.— Her Character.—Her Great Talents.—The
Religious Reaction.—AVho shall have the Queen's

Hand?—Shadow of Mary Stuart.—The Latter at

Edinburgh.—John Knox and the Scotch Reforma-
tion.—Elizabeth and her People.—Her Great Min-
isters. —Many Suitors but no Marriage.—Not so

with Mary Stuart.—She marries Darnley.—Story

of Rizzio.—Destruction of Darnley.—Mary mar-
ries Bothwell.—Her Overthrow.—End of Both-

well.—Mary flies to England.—What shall EUza-

beth do with her ?—Intrigue of the Papal Party.

—

Mary and Norfolk.—Plots of the Former.—Di-

lemma of Elizabeth.— St. Bartholomew.—Ballard's

Conspiracy.—Condemnation of Mary.—Her Last

Days.—She is executed.—Resentment of .lames.

—

The Catholic World versus Elizabeth.—The Invin-

cible Armada prepared. — Mettle of the Queen.

—

Her Preparations.—Coming of the Armament.

—

Howard's Method of Defense.—The Great Bat-

tle.—The Retreat and the Pursuit.—Triumph of

England.—Essex and Raleigh.—Hold of the For-

mer on the Queen.—He is sent to Ireland.—Hia
Failure.—His Impetuous Folly.—Loses his Self-

control.—Rebels.—Is imprisoned.—His Condem-
nation.—Story of the Ring.—Execution of Essex.

—

Despair and Death of the Queen.—James VI. for

the Succession.—Hume's Comments on the Char-
acter of Elizabeth.^Religious Results.—New Sects

developed.—Rise of Puiitaiiism.—Their Exile.

—

Intellectual Glory of the Elizabethan Age.—Sketch
of Literature from Time of Henry VIII.—Spen-
ser.—Shakespeare.— His Contemporaries.—Bacon
in Particular.—Splendor of the Time.—Sketch of

Philip II.—His Accession.—Character.—The Hol-
low Lands.— Taine's Description of the Country.

—

Wealth of Netherlands.—The People Protestants.—

•

The Inquisition tried.—Duchess of Parma.—Will-

iam of Orange—Philip's Course towards the Neth-
erlands.—Interposition of William.— "Long live

the Beggars!"— The Modercdion.— Outbreak of

Hostilities.— Alva sent on his Mission.—He de-

poses the Duchess.—All the People condemned.—
The Reign of Proscription.—Death of Egmont
and Horn.—The Sea Beggars.—Maximilian inter-

feres-— William's Juslificulion. —Victories of the
Spaniards.—The Sea Beggars hold out.—Elizabeth

supports the Protestants.—Work of De la Marck.

—

The Dutch Republic. — Policy of the French
Court.— Successes of William.—War on the Ice-

fields.—Alva recalled.—Reque.sens succeeds.—Tri-

umph of the Dutch Fleet.—Siege of Leyden.—The
Dykes broken.—Heroic Conduct.—Raising of the

Siege.—Congress of Buda.—Cities taken by the

Spaniards.—Pacification of Cihent.—The Perpetual
Edict.—Career of Don John.—Union of Brussels.

—

Reinforcements from England.—Coming of Far-

nese.—A Varying Conflict.-Part of the Duke of

Anjou.—Fanaticism appears.—Union of Utrecht.

—

Congress of Cologne.—Division of the Provinces.

—

Ban against William.—Reply of that Prince.—Hia
Ascendency.— Act of Abjuration.— Progress of

Parma.—He is driven away.—Assassination of

AVilliam.—His Character.—Maurice of Nassau.

—

Siege and Ruin of Antwerp.—Elizabeth supports
Holland.—Siege of Zutphen.—Death of Sidney.

—

Dukes of Parma and i\Iedina.—End of Philip II.

—

Close of the War with Netheiland.—Feud of the

Protestants.— Remonstrants and Anti-Remon-
strants.—Career of Grotius, 239-317

Chapter CIV. —The Thirty Years'
War.

Variable Success of Protestantism .—A General

AVar portends.— Limits of the Conflict,— Pre-

monitions of the Outbreak.—Ferdinand as a Per-

secutor.—Aflair at Donauworth.—The Union and
the League.—Who shall have Jiilich and Berg 7^
Usurpation of Leopold.—Quarrel of William and
Sigismund.—The Protestants support Matthias.

—

Duke Ferdinand of Styria.—The Emperor's Coun-
cilors thrown out of the AVindow.—People against

Princes.—The Revolt widens.—The V/ar begins.

—

Vienna threatened.—Ferdinand elected Em-
peror.—Insurgent Bohemia.—Unwisdom of Fred-
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erick V.—Capture of Prague.—Seeming Extinc-

tion of Protestantism.—Eccentric Prince Cliris-

tian.—Apparition of Tilly.— Defeats and Victories

of 1622.—Destruction of Heidelberg.—Spirit of the

War.—Desperate Condition of Germany.—France

favors the Protestants.—Also England and Hol-

land.—Battle of Stadtloon.—Peace Possible.—Fer-

dinand and t!ie Princes prevent it.—Christian of

Denmark leads the Protestants.—He gathers an

A"rmy.—The Emperor jealous of Tilly.—Rise of

Wallenstein.—His Character.—He Defeats Mans-

feld.—Tilly does the Same for Christian.—Low Ebb
of the Protestant Cause.—John George's Humilia-

tion.— Schemes of 'Wallenstein.— Siege of Stral-

Bund.—Edict of Restitution.—Rigor of its En-

forcement.— Animosity of Wallenstein.— Tlie

National Diet.—Style of Wallenstein's Court.—He
is deposed.—Gustavus Adolphus appears on the

Scene.—His War with the Poles.—He enters Pom-

erania.—Poorly supported by Sweden.—His Pei'-

Bon.—.Selfishness of the Protestants.—Gustavus

would raise the Siege of Magdeburg.—That City

sacked Ijy Tilly's Butchers.—Poltroonery of the

Elector of Brandenburg.—Gustavus gainsSupport.-

Battle of Leipsic—Rout of the Imperialists.

—

Great Revival of the Protestant Cause. — Honor

of the Swedes.—Riclielieu looks out of tlie West.

—

Assassination of D'Ancre.—Rise of Richelieu to

Power.— Battle of Castehiaudary.—Richelieu fears

Gustavus.—Battle of the Lech.—Death of Tilly.—

Munich taken.—Straits of Ferdinand.—Wallen-

stein's triumph.—He raises an Army.—Battle of

Zirndorf.— Division of the Imperialist Army.

—

Rain of Saxony.—Battle of Lutzen.—Death of

Gustavus.—Pappenheim slain.—AVallenstein re-

treats.—Convention at Heilbronn.—Wallenstein

in Silesia.—He would be King of Bohemia.— His

Officers swear to support him.—A Traitor to

Traitors. —The Tragedy at Eger.— New Com-
manders.—Victories of the Imperialists.—Decline

of the Protestant Cause.—Richelieu to the Res-

cue.—A Seeming Treaty.—Bernhard and Banner
fight for the Cause.— Louis XIII. supports them.

—

Richelieu's ilethods.—Character of Ferdinand.

—

Afifair of Breisach. — Further Successes of Bern-

hard and Banner.—Diet at Ratisbon.—Scheme of

Banner.—Negotiations for Peace.—Death of Rich-

elieu.—Execution of Cinq-ilars and De Thou.

—

Coming of Torstenson.—Denmark humbled.—Bat-

tle of Tabor.—Successes of the French.—Battles of

Turenne.—Waning of the Imperial Cause.—Con-

gresses of Osnabrtickand IMunster.—How shall the

^Members sit?—Last IMovenients of the War.

—

Ferdinand yields.—Peace of Westjihalia.—Woes
of Germany.—Terms of the Settlement.—Progress

of the Human Jlind.—Career of Galileo.—His

Work.—Persecuted by the Church.—Relations

with Barberini.— Condemnation of the PhiloBO-

pher's Books.—Humiliation of Greatness, 317-349

Chapter CV.—Colonization of

America.

Interest of the Old World in the New.—Nar-

vaez in the Country of the Gulf.—Hardships of

his Band.—De Soto.—His Preparations.—His Voy-

age.—The March into the Indian Country.—Fighl>-

ing and Hardships.—The Mississippi discovered.

—

De Soto's Band in the West.—The Spaniards des-

perate.—Death of De Soto.—Melendez sent out.

—

St. Augustine's Day.—Pizarro in Central Amer-
ica.—He invades Peru.—Subverts the Empire.

—

Gilbert and Raleigh.—The Former in New Eng-

land.—Raleigh sends out Amidas and Barlow.

—

Virginia named.—Excitement in England.—Col-

ony of Ralph Lane.—Raleigh assigns his Rights.

—

Voyage and Explorations of Gosnold.—Sassafras

Trade.—The London and Plymouth Companies
chartered.—Leaders of the Enterprise.—ilethod

of Government.—The Plymouth Company make a
Failure.— The Londoners succeed.—Jamestowa
founded.—John Smitli in New England.—Pilgrims

in Holland. — They seek a Refuge in a New
World.—Difficulties of the Enterprise.—Voyage
of the Mayfiou-er.— The Pilgrim Compact.

—

Founding of Plymouth.—Terrors of the Winter.

—

First Voyages of Hudson.—He turns to America.

—

Ascends the River of New York.—His Second

Voyage.—End of his Career.—New Amsterdam,

founded.—Explorations of Block and Mey.— Colo-

nization of Connecticut.—Enmity of Plymouth and
New Netherland.—Boston sends out a Colony.

—

Teachings of Roger Williams.—He is driven into

Exile.—Plants Rhode Island.—His Early Life.

—

Colonization of New Hampshire.—Clayborne in

the Chesapeake.—He plants Settlements.—Enter-

prise of Baltimore.—He tries New Foundland.

—

Founds a State on the Chesapeake.— Jlagnanim-

ity of the Founder.—Name of Maryland.—Cecil

Calvert plants St. jMary's.—Heath's Patent.—Viiv

ginians colonize Carolina.— Albemarle County

Colony.—West and Sayle found Charleston.

—

First Colonists in New Jersey.—Berkeley and

Carteret Proprietaries.—Name of New Jersey.—
Penn looks to the West.—He obtains a Charter.

—

His Purposes.—JIarkliam establishes a Colony on

the Delaware.—Extent of Penn's Dominion.

—

Sketch of his Life.—He arrives in Pennsylvania.

—

His Treaty with the Indians.—Faith of the Red
Men.—Founding of Philadelphia.^Its growth.

—

The Philanthropist Oglethorpe.—What he would

do for English Debtors.—The Name of Georgia.

—

Sketch of the Founder.—Planting of Savannah.

—

Summary of Results^ 349-372
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BOOK EIGHXEEMTH.—THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION.

Chapter CVI.—First Two Stuarts.

Philosophy of the Revolution considered.—Why
in England First ?—Strength of Monarchy in the

Island.—A Half-way Keformation.—Growth of the

House of Commons.—Audacity of Thought.^

James Stuart named for the Throne.—His Cliarac-

ter.—Unpopularity of the King.—Ascendency of

Cecil.—Conspiracy in Favor of Arabella.—Protest-

antism of James.—History of the Gunpowder
Plot—Details of the Scheme.—Guy Fawkes.—The
Conspirators uncovered.—They are executed.

—

Nature of the Union.—Administration of James.

—

Story of Carr.—Death of Cecil—End of AValter

Raleigh.—Career and Work of Francis Bacon.

—

The Great Trial.—James, a Man of Peace.— JNIar-

riage Projects.—Henrietta Jlaria and Pi-ince

Charles.—The Bohemian War.—Death of James.

—

Translation of the Bible. —Betterment of Ire-

land. —Character of Charles I.—Buckingham and

the Queen.—Impracticality of the Stuarts.—Charles

would reduce the House of Commons.—War with

France.—Assassination of Buckingham. — Ascen-

dency of Strafford and Laud.—Parliament refuses

Supplies.—Sketch of the Star Chamber.'—Charles

would use this Court.—Tonnage and Poundage
Scheme.—The King a Thorough Protestant.—The
League and Covenant.—Revolt of the j\Ien of the

North.—Parliament convened.—Bad Humor of

that Body.—Battle of Newburn.—Puritanism in

the House.—Attack on Strafford.—Bill of Attain-

der passed.—Dilemma of the King.—Execution of

Strafford.—Fall of Laud.—Defiant Acts of Parlia-

ment.—Charles in Scotland.—Reljellion in Ire-

land.—Action of the Commons.— The Anti-Stuart

Party.— Episcopacy and the State.—Portents of

Civil AVar, 375-397

Chapter CVII.—Civil War and Com-

moxwealth.

Parliament becomes Puritan.—Life of John
Hampden.—Early Years of Oliver Cromwell.

—

He appears in Parliament. — Warwick's Sketch.

—

Career of Sir Henry Vane. —Other Leaders.

—

Charles would arrest the Members.—Outbreak of

Civil War.—Party Names.—Philosophical Divis-

ions.— The Legal-Reform Party.— The Political-

Revolutionary Party.—Guiznt's Outline.—Episco-

pacy supports the King.—Presbyterians with the

Politico-Revolutionists.— Independents with the

Levelers.— Commanders on Both Sides. — The
King at Nottingham. — Nobility lends its Re-
gources.—Battle of Edgehill.—Siege of Reading.—

Successes of the Royalists.—Character of the Re-
cruits.—Popular Sj'nipathy with the Republi-

cans.—Gains of the Puritan Cause.—Parliament

leagues with the Scots.—Campaigns of 1643.—Bat-

tle of Marston Moor.—Rout of the Royalists.

—

Good Qualities of the Kins.—Ruin of his Cause

at Naseby.—Charles at Oxford.—Arrogance of the

Revolution.—Radicalism in Parliament.—Ascen-

dency of Cromwell.—Progress of the Republicans

in the Field.—Charles delivers Himself to the

Scots.—Who sell him to Parliament.—His Rash
Letter.—He is taken to Triplow Heath.—End of

Moderation.—The King at Hampden Court.—He
attempts to escape. — His Imprisonment.—He
meets the Commissioners.— Cromwell expurgates

the House. — Charles taken to Windsor.—His

Trial.—He is condemned and executed.— Estab-

.lishment of the Commonwealth.— Alarm occa-

sioned by the King's Death.—Cromwell stamps

out the Irish Rebellion.—He goes against the

Scots.—That People support Prince Charles.—Bat-

tle of Dunbar.—Recklessness of Young Charles.—

Storming of Worcester.—The Prince escapes to

France.—Prostration of his Cause.— Foreign Rela-

tions of the Commonwealth. —War with the

Dutch.—Second Purgation of Parliament.—Crom-
well's Will sujjreme.— His New Parliament.—Pro-

jects and Character of the House.—Establishment

of the Protectorate.—The New Frame of Govern-

ment.—Arbitrary Rule.—Plots of Oliver's Ene-

mies.—Rigor and Virtue of the Administration.

—

Affairs in Ireland.—Foreign Relations of Eng-

land.—Opposition of the Radicals.— Abolition of

the Military System.—Shall Oliver be King?

—

Troubles of the Protector.—Strength of his Gov-

ernment.—His Death.—Richard in the Protecto-

rate.—His AVeakness.—The Rump Parliament.

—

Gog and Magog.—Vain Projects.—Correspondence

of Monk with Charles.—Summoning of Parlia-

ment.—New AVrits issued.—Project of the Resto-

ration.—The Rising Tide.—Return of Charles II.

—

Social Condition of the Kingdom, .... 397-424

Chapter CVIII.—Restoration and Sec-

ond Revolution.

No Guarantees required of the K^ing.—His
Character.—His Ministry.—Amnesty.—The Regi-

cides excepted.—Execution of Peters, Vane, and

Harrison.—Insult to Cromwell's Remains. —The
Army disbanded.—Act of Uniformity passed.—

Failure of the Episcopal Scheme in Scotland.

—

Sale of Dunkirk.—Collapse of Public and Private

Virtue.—Puritanism to blame.—The Reaction
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against it.—The Profligate Cliarles.—War with
Holland.—Battle of the Downs.—Van Tromp's
audacity.—The Year of Calamity.—Fire and Pesti-

lence.—Clarendon Overthrown.—Pilnce Rupert's
IMinistry.-The Cabal.—Its Measures.—Naval Bat-
tle with the Dutch.—The Danby Jlinistry.—Policy
of the Government-Guizot's Review of the Situ-

ation.—Comments on the Reign of Charles II.

—

Fear of the Duke of York.—The Habeas Corpus
Act.—Titus Gates and the Popish Plot.—Popular
Dislike of the King—Duke of Jlonmouth.—Cath-
olic Conspiracies.—Tlif Rye House Pint.—Death
of Charles.—Evelyn's Sketch of his Character.

—

James II. — His Intrigue with Rome.— Mon-
mouth's Rebellion.—He is executed.— Career of

Lord Jefl'reys. — Destruction of the Duke of Ar-
gyll.—Discontent of the People.— Favor to the
Catholics.—Remonstrance of the Bishops.—Ques-
tion of the Succession.—Birth of the Pretender.

—

His Place in History. — Correspondence with
Prince William.—Folly of the King.—Attempts
Conciliation in Vain.—Purpose of the Prince of

Orange.—He lands at Torbay.—His Reception.

—

Growth of the Movement in his Favor.—Flight of

the King and Queen.—The London Mob.—James
leaves the Kingdom.— A Bloodless Revolution.

—

Revival of Lonilon.—Milton and Bunyan.— Butler
and Pepys.—Dryden and Boyle, 424-439

Chapter CIX.—"\Villi.\m III. and Louis

XIV.

Nature of the Period.—Mazarin and the Boy
Louis.— The Latter asserts Himself.— He takes

the Field.—Marries Princess Maria Theresa.—The
King takes the Government upon Himself.—Col-

bert.— Difficulty of French and Spanish Em-
bassadors.—.Spain humbled.

—

L'Etat c'est Moi.—
Absolutism of Louis XIV.—Antagonism of the

King and William of Orange.—Claim of the Latter

to the English Throne.—The Crown given to

William and Mary.—Their Characters.—The Bill

of Rights.—The English dissatisfied.—The Un-
courtly William.—Defeat of the Highlanders.

—

Revolt in Ireland.—War in that Country.—Battle

of the Boyne.—Duke of Marlborough in Com-
mand.—The Catholic Exodus.—The Scotch reject

Episcopacy.—McDonald of Glencoe.—Massacre of

the Clan.— Afl'airs on the Continent.—Great

Power of Louis.—Turenne and Conde.—Peace con-

cluded.—Splendor of Louis and his Court.—Mad-
ame De Maintenon.—Aggressions of the French
King.— The Turkish Invasion.— Sobieski repels

the Ottomans. — Louis poses as the Grand Mon-
arch.—Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.—As-

cendency of Louvois.—Persecutions of the Hugue-
nots.—Horrors of the Dragonade.—League against

France.—Louis espouses the Cause of the Jacob-

ites.—King AVilliam in Holland.—Battle of La
Hogue.—Naval Engagements of 169,3.—Crisis of

Louvain.—Battle of Marsaglia. —France well-nigh

ruined.—Plot of Louis and Leopold.—Attitude ot

William III.—Siege of Namur.—Treaty of Kys-

wick.—Distress of Spain.—Charles of Austria and
Philip of Anjou.—Who shall have the Spanish
Crown ?—Beque.st to the Prince of Bavaria.—Ar-
rangements of France and England.—Duplicity of

Louis.—The Beaten Monarchs. —Philip acknowl-
edged.—Arrogance of the French King. —Out-
break of the AVar of the Spanish Succession.

—

Prince Eugene beats the French.—League against

Louis.—The Latter recognizes the Pretender.

—

Queen ^lary dies.—William HI. follows.—Sketch

of Queen Anne.—She adopts the Policy of her Pre-

decessor.—Churchill at the H.nc-ne.—First Cam-
paigns of the War.—Battle of Blenheim.—Charles

III. in the Peninsula.—Joseph I. becomes Em-
peror.— Flight of Philip V. — Revolts against

Charles.—Louis proposes Peace.—Haughtiness of

the Allies.—English Reverses.—The Pretender in

Scotland.—Battles of 1708.—The Terrible Win-
ter.—Campaigns of 1709.—Philip V. regains the

Throne.—The Death of Josejih changes the Prob-

lem.— Charles becomes Emperor.—Fatality in the

Family of Louis.—Treaty of Utrecht. —Terms of

the Settlement.—Accession of the House of Han-
over.—Old Age of Louis.—Advice to his Great-

grandson.—The Age of the Grand Monarch con-

sidered.—Supposed Literary Glory.—His Paternal

System applied to Authors and Artists.—That
System a Failure, 439-469

Chapter CX.—Czar Peter and
Charle.s XII.

Who shall be INIaster of the North ?—Accession

of the House of RomanoflT.—Ivan and Feodor.

—

Michael and Alexis.—Feodor III.—Accession of

Peter I.—Sketch of his Youth.— Force of his Ad-
ministration.—Enters the Navy.—Resides in Hol-

land.—His Studies in that Country and England.

—

He begins his Reforms.— IMakes Alliances.

—

Course of Events in Sweden.—Youth of Charles

XII.—He begins badly.—Is aroused to Action.

—

Joins Frederick of Holstein.—Conquers Den-

mark.—Peter at Narva.—Charles raises the Siege.

—

Defeats the Poles.—Venus in his Camp.—Rally of

Peter.—Battle of Fraustadt.—Double-dealing of

Augustus.—The Emperor and Marlborough.

—

Charles invades Russia.—Turns into tlie LTkraine.

—

Battle of Poltava.—Charles at Bender.—The Sultan

joins him.—Catharine bribes the Turk.—Intrigues

of Charles at Constantinople.—He is ordered out

of the Turkish Dominions.—Scenes at Bender.

—

Plans of the King.—He returns to Sweden.—De-

fends Stralsund.—]Makes a Second Stand.—Schemes

of Baron Gortz.—His Plan divulged.—Death of

Charles XII.—Comments on his Career.—Methods

and Character of Peter.—St. Petersburg founded.

—

JIarriages of the Czar.—Treaty of Nystad.—Peter

as a Civilizer.—His Death i . . . 470-484

Chapter CXI.

—

Progre.ss of the Ameri-

can Colonies.

New France or Canada.—Hardships of the Pil-

1
grims.— Their Relations with the Indians.—Sam-
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oset and Squanto.—Treaty with Massasoit.—Stand-

ish and the Natives.—A Bad Summer.—New
Settlements.—The Indians Friendly.—Cape Ann
and Salem.—Development of Massachusetts Bay.

—

Winthrop Governor.—Boston founded.—The Bal-

lot-box introduced.—Peters and Vane.—Colonies

at Concord and on the Connecticut.—Career of

Anne Hutchinson.—Founding of Harvard Col-

lege.—The Printing-press.—Growth of New Eng-

land.—The Union.—The Puritans favor the Com-
monwealth.—The Protector's Friendship.—Coming
of the Quakers.—They are persecuted.—The Regi-

cides in America.—Commissioners sent to New
England.—Philip's War.— Consolidation of the
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Introduction to Volumes XIII and XIV.

Y common consent the

historical period subse-

quent to the Crusades is

considered one of the

most difficult and con-

tused in the pages of hu-

man progress. Events

wiiirled round and rouud. The epoch was

tentative. The consciousness of Jlodern Eu-

rope, which for the first time had found self-

revelation in the heat of the Holy Wars, now

sought organic expression in political forms

and social institutions. But the elements of

society were suspicious, and stood asunder.

As it respects the actual civil condition of the

Western States in the era under consideration

only a few facts can be noted with distinct-

ness ; the rest can be seen only in cloud-form

and nebula. First, it is clear that the two

centuries succeeding the Crusades are the

times of the emergence and forthstanding of

the modern European King. Until then he

was not. His genesis dates from the hither

decades skirting the Holy Wars. The kings

and emjjerors of the Ancient World and of

the ages preceding the establishment of Feu-

dalism in Europe were of a type strongly dis-

criminated from the prevalent styles of royalty

in the last four centuries. The modern type

was deduced from feudal chieftainship and

enlarged by the Crusades. It was in the

Holy Wars that be who had been a count or

baron became by military growth a monarch.

The smaller lord of the multitude either per-

ished in battle with the Turks, or was over-

shadowed by his suzerain ; the latter became

the kiug.

While the great leaders of the crusading

hosts were thus augmented in power and glory,

another fact of different sort may be discov-

ered clearly in the dimness of the age. This

is the emergence of the People. The people

of modern times differ as much from the cor-

responding fact in the social and civil organi-

zation of antiquity as does the monarch of

to-day from a king of Persia or an emperor

of Rome—as does Cleopatra from Eugenie, or

Alexander from William of Germany. A
true people was a thing unknown in Ancient

History, nor has the fact so-called received as

yet a complete development and revelation.

Slow and painful has been the emergence of

this last great element of civilization. Strange

it is that the evolution of humanity seems to

be the only process which has been resisted

instead of aided by universal nature—that the

growth of the social and political creature is

the one growth which has been retarded and

perpetually disturbed—not indeed by the blind

laws of the material world—but by the arti-

ficial restraints and unreasoning hostilities of

every thing that thinks.

However the aspect of the Middle Ages may
be presented in philosophic history, thus much
is clear, that to this period of human develop-

ment belongs, on the one side, the genesis of

the modern King, and, on the other, the gen-

esis of the modern People. These two great

facts, associated in the caption, have been

taken as the highest generalization possible for

the two centuries immediately following the

crusading epoch ; and under this heading of

People and Kings the subject-matter of the

First Book of the present Volume will be pre-

sented.

From this historical condition, however,

we turn quickly to another aspect, wholly dif-

ferent and vastly more exciting. Among the

physical facts which have influenced the course

and character of civilization, the first place

may perhaps be assigned to the Discovery of

America. Virtually, one-half of the world

had hitherto lain hidden behind the Western

waters. The people of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries did well to regard the event

as the revelation of a New World. At the

23
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liist the nature of the great discovery was but

dimly apprehended, aud the ^veIl-nigh iufiuite

results which have flowed therefrom were not

discerned at all.

There can be little doubt that the human

race has in its general course conformed to

the order of physical nature. The laws of the

material world have held man fast, aud deter-

mined the extent of his excursions. In no

other fact has this domination of nature over

humankind been more conspicuously exhibited

than in the leap which the man of the fifteenth

century, following the path of the sun, took

across the Atlantic. The time came when he

must go. The westward draft was strong

upon him. The electrical currents that girdle

the earth, determining its motion and polar

slope, circled also around the human brain
;

and the same law which twists the vine from

left to right around the tree, carried the

barques of Columbus and Cabot to the west-

ern verge of the ocean of Atlas.

What the destinies of mankind might have

been if no Xew World had been revealed, it

is needless to conjecture. The question be-

longs to the long list of historical ifo which it

is not profitable to consider. In Europe two

great attempts had been made to construct a

permanent civilization. In the first place, the

two Southern peninsulas, dropping into the

Mediterranean, had been brought under the

dominion of those forces which humanize man-

kind. In Hellas and Italy there was the

light of knowledge aud the activity of reason.

After the wreck of Rome, at the close of the

fifth century, the energies of man, roughly

displayed in the coarse body of barbarism,

began to strain towards light and freedom iu

the countries north of the Alpine ranges.

During the whole period of the Middle Ages

the slow and toilsome ascent of humanity,

climbing towards the summit of its ancient

renown, may be noted in all those European

States which V/inter honors with his snows.

In the eternal and unalterable destiny of

things it was decreed that the third act of the

drama should be Avitnessed on this side of the

deeps. America was to be the scene of the

newest—let us believe the grandest—display

of human power and aspiration ever exhibited

on this sphere of earth. The story of the

revelation of the new field of hope aud en-

deavor will naturally claim our attention in

the opening paragraghs of what may be called

the recent history of mankind. The period

extending from the beginuiug of the sixteenth

century to the present day has been like a new

youth to the human race—stormy, agitated,

dashed with sun and rain, full of warmth and

fecundity and power.

The movement of man across the sea to

the new lands of the AVest is strangely con-

nected in time with a corresponding activity

iu the world of thought and reason. With
the overthrow of paganism in Western Europe,

the system of religion, germinal in the Son of

Mary and the Carpenter, formulated afterwards

by Paul and the Apostles, made organic and

aggressive by the genius of Rome, had been

planted amid the ruins of heatheuism in all

the countries from the Thraciau Chersouesus

to Ireland and Portugal. Within these limits

the universality of the system had been

achieved. It seemed that the great Imperium

in imperio was really established among the

kingdoms, never to be removed or shaken.

The three-storied mitre of the Holy Father

might well symbolize the height and breadth

and depth—not to say the arrogant grandeur

—

of that dominion which Cephas, who carried

the famous keys at his girdle, was said to have

planted on the Tiber. That any shock could

break the solidarity of Rome and scatter the

fragments to the left and right, appeared the

most improbable of all chimeras.

But it is the peculiarity of History to sur-

prise and hurl down the impotent logic of

man. In the very day when the bastions of

his greatest syllogism seem more impregnable

than the Hill of Taric, it is doomed to reel

from its foundations and come down with a

crash. So it was in the day of the Lutheran

Reformation. Rome was saying in her heart,

"I sit a queen." The dome of St. Peter's,

glorified by the genius of Buonarotti, looked

serenely from a cloudless sky. The obedient

kingdoms lay around ; nor might it be sup-

posed that the fury of an iron-forger's son

could excite even a smile of derision on the

omnipotent face of the Vicar of God.

Considered merely as a secular catastrophe,

and without much regard to the beliefs and

doctrines involved in the conflict, the au-

dacious attack of the Reformers on the tre-
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mendous structure of Rome, and their long-

continued battle with an antagonist that could

only yield with death, must ever constitute

one of the most instructive chapters in human

history. In reality the Reforming party was

from the beginning predestined to success.

For that party had on its side the funda-

mental and unalterable principles of human

nature. The natural man—the man that

lives and hopes, and loves freedom and hates

slavery—was a stronger ally of Luther than

Frederick the Wise or Philip Melanchthon.

The profound core and center of humanity

was worth more to the monk of Wittenberg

than the Peace of Passau or the Edict of

Toleration. For this reason it is easy to dis-

cover why it was that the progress of the Ref-

ormation was checked and quenched at the

borders of all those lands in which the princi-

ples of civil liberty and the deeper principles

of freedom in the heart had been extinguished.

No sooner was the structure of Catholicism

broken by the sword of religious revolt than

the movement spread into the civil and polit-

ical life of the epoch. Fully a quarter of a

century before the Treaty of Westphalia,

which ended the Thirty Years' War, an agi-

tation was begun in our ancestral Island which

was destined to work among the abuses of

temporal power the same kind of reform which

had been achieved in the spiritual kingdom.

The English revolutionists of 1640 took up

and carried forward the war which had been

begun by the Refm-raers in Germany. Crom-

well was the political Luther of the seven-

teenth century, and the struggle with the Stu-

arts at home and abroad was only another

phase of the battle w^ith Rome.

Thus we see that the period of History on

which we are next to enter, will consist of

two principal parts : first, the discovery of

another continent on the hither side of the

Atlantic ; and second, the revelation of a new

world in the soul and conscience of man.

Perhaps no two events with which the student

of tlie past is familiar are more analogous and

accordant in their nature than the Reforma-

tion of the sixteenth century and the discov-

ery of America. These two great facts, so

closely related in time and circumstance, are

even more profoundly interwoven when we

come to consider the endless and inseparable

web which issues from the loom of humanity
and progress. The eye of philosophy will not

fail to discover that the emancipation of

thought, in at least a paj-t of the European

countries, and the drawing aside of the curtain

which concealed the two Americas behind the

salt-mists of the Western sea, are but a part

and parcel of a common movement which

had—and has—for its end and aim the libera-

tion of the humau spirit from thralldom and

the institution of a higher form of civilization

among the peoples of the earth.—To these

great themes of New World and Reforma-
tion and English Revolution the attention

of the reader will be directed in the second

general division of the current Volume.

We thus press hard ujiou a sixty year's

prelude to the great Revolutionary Age of the

eigteenth century. There was an introductory

act to the tremendous social and political

transformation about to be in Europe and

America. If we thoughtfully consider the

period from the death of Louis XIV. in 1715

to the outbreak of our War of the Revolution

in 1775, we shall be able to discern every-

where in the turmoil of the elements the pre-

monitory swirls of the coming tempest. In

our own country it was the ago of inter-

colonial warfare. France and England con-

tended with each other for the mastery of the

New World. The Colonies themselves were

not without their enmities and causes of hos-

tility. The settlements of the French and of

the English were precipitated upon each other,

and the parent nations rallied to the support

of their respective transatlantic States.

Meanwhile the European nations had be-

come embroiled in difficulties more serious

than those which existed on this side of the

sea. The long apathj' which ensued in France

in the early years of Louis XV. was succeeded

about the middle of the century by a reaction

which was destined, before it should abate, to

sweep away many of the political landmarks

of the continent. France awoke from her

torpor. Her thought became emancipated,

though her body was still in chains. Her
great thinkers began to emit those flashes of

light which were soon to illumine the confines

of Europe and the world. As a physical fact

the War of the Austrian succession came in,

adding by its shock to the rising agitation of
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the epoch. Euglaml became embroiled as

usual ia the controversies oi the continental

Powers. Then it was that that peculiar, eccen-

tric, and solitary character called Frederick

THE Great was first seen on the horizon of the

age. The sword of the flute-piper flashed like

a premonitory gleam of lightning in the dis-

tance, and then the storm began to pour.

Of this introductory part to the Revolution-

ary Age which was to follow, the Seven Years'

War, in which the rising power of Prussia an-

nounced itself to the world, was the opening

scene. Not without its phases of bravado and

meanness and heroism was this fierce struggle,

wherein the hard-pres.sed but resolute Fred-

erick came forth with well-earned laurels. In

England, meanwhile, the shadow of the House

of Stuart had fixded away forever. The Han-

overian princes had come to staj", and with

their coming a reaction against the Whig Rev-

olution of 1688 had set in, which tiireatened

imminent mischief to the political liberties of

men. George IH., though strongly contrasted

by his personal merits with his fellow-king of

France, and still more strongly with the flam-

ing audacity of Frederick, was a fit contem-

porary of the former, and an unworthy kins-

man of the latter. Such was the aspect of

afl^airs when the quarrel between Great Britain

and her American States announced that the

curtain was up for that tremendous drama

which was destined to fill up the remaining

annals of the century.

The history of the American and French

Revolutions, covering a period in all of forty

j-ears, must ever be regarded by the thought-

ful student of events, as among the most im-

portant transformations of the political and

social world. At no other time, and in no

other part of human annals, have mankind

made such rapid and audacious strides. The

epoch was tempestuous and anarchic. It was

one of those fruitful eras in which the germs

of new things, long dormant in the earth, felt

strongly the flush of sunshine and the sym-

pathy of the rain. There was sudden out-

bursting from a soil which had seemed for

centuries to be stricken with the curse of ever-

lasting barrenness and desolation. True, the

green surface of this new world was every-

where splashed with blood. Armies of fight-

ing men, drifting from horizon to horizon,

struck each other like black clouds flying

tempest-wise through the air. It seemed that

the world would never grow calm again. It

was the March and April of what promised

to be a new summer of peace and develop-

ment.

If we consider mere personalities, the three

principal figures of this stormy epoch—leaders

of men towering high above the surrounding

forests — were Frederick, Washington, and

Bonaparte. The first surpassed in fierce in-

genuity and in power of revival from defeat.

The second gave to his age and to all ages the

sublimest example of greatness, modified and

held in check by those moral virtues which

are reckoned the crowning glory of the war-

rior. The third exibited in his person the

greatest development of human power which

has been witne.?.sed since the days of Julius

Cffisar, if not indeed since the beginnings of

civilization. The drama of which he was the

principal figure corresponded in its terrible

aspects with the fiery activities of him who
was the principal actor.

Such was the so-called Age of Revolution.

It was the last bequest of the eighteenth and

the first inheritance of the nineteenth century.

All that has followed has issued from this

period of fire and tempest. Our own war for

freedom, and the more stirring conflict in rev-

olutionary France, were the political facts

which have given to the present era its form

and fashion.—To these great scenes and trans-

formations of the historical drama the atten-

tion of the reader will be directed in the con-

cluding parts of the present Volume.
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probable that from the first a feeling of im-

patience and resentment was cherished by the

citizens of the Middle Ages against the coarse

but powerful masters whom they were obliged

to obey. It could hardly be doubted that

when opportunity should occur the cities would

revolt and strike for liberty and independence.

Before proceeding to give an account of

the insurrection of the mediaeval burghers

against the feudal lords it may prove of in-

terest to sketch the condition of life within

one of the corporate towns of the twelfth

century. Strange is the contrast here pre-

sented to any thing with which the citizens of

the nineteenth century are familiar. The

town of the Middle Ages was walled to begin

with. The rampart, the tower, the gate, the

bastion, were necessities of the situation.

Protection to what was within, defense against

what was without, seemed to be—and was

—

the first condition of urban prosperity and

peace. The city life of the Middle Ages was

shut up within an inclosure and was set in

the strongest contrast with the open and rov-

ing life of the country.

Not only were the cities themselves built

with walls and towers, but the houses of the

burgesses were constructed with the same re-

gard to defense. The dominant thought was

war. The building was generally three stories

in height, each story consisting of but a single

room. The structure was square, and whether

of wood or stone was characterized by great

strength and solidity. The first story was the

eating-room of the family. Nor was the

burgher overscrupulous about admitting do-

mestic animals to this apartment. In the

room above, which was high and strong, the

master and family had their dwelling. The
third story was occupied by the children and

domestics. This room was well adapted for de-

fense, the windows being narrow and constructed

with a view to the discharge of missiles. On
the top of the house was a look-out, or obser-

vatory, from which in times of danger the

burgher might survey his surroundings and

order the best means of defense. As a gen-

eral rule the dwelling was flanked with a

tower built four-square, with projecting cor-

ners, and of the most solid materials which

the means of the builder could command.

As to the burgess himself he presented a

type of character not other where to be found
in the Middle Ages. He was a soldier citizen.

By vocation he was a merchant, a trader, a

manufacturer, a gardener. In him was an
element of thrift for which one might have
looked in vain outside of the city walls.

Perhaps the burgess owned and tilled a small

farm beyond the defenses, and from this gath-

ered the produce which he sold in the market.

Perhaps he was a maker of cheese. Perhaps
he was a smith, a carpenter, a tanner, a man-
ufacturer of harness. The medieval towns
thus became a kind of rookeries for the in-

dustrious, subject always to the discouraging

circumstance of the feudal despotism under
which they groaned.

For purposes of government and defense

the burgesses were organized into a munici-

pality. There was a burgomaster, or magis-

trate of the town, who was the chief execu-

tive, and who presided over the town council.

But the authority was lodged in the whole

body of citizens. These were called together

by the ringing of the church bells, and ques-

tions of policy and management were sub-

mitted to their vote. Elections of officers were

held in the manner of modern times, and
every man had his voice in the state: the

state was the city.

The perils to which the cities were exposed

from the rapacity of the feudal lords encour-

aged the organization of a town militia.

Every burgess became a soldier. He pos-

sessed a coat-of-mail and a pike. He was ex-

pected to turn out at a moment's notice, clad

in his own armor. But while the civic com-

munity was converted into a soldiery, it was a

soldiery /of (?f/i?)!«e. No aggressive movements

were contemplated. The bottom fact in the

whole situation was a property interest which

must be defended, and to this end the citizen

democrats of the Middle Age bent all their

energies.

Great was the activity, the courage, the

enterprise of the mediaeval burgesses. In

those happy intervals when the sun of peace

shed his effulgence through the rifts of

feudal warfare, the cities were all a-hum with

industry. The merchant grew wealthy ; the

tradesman had his home ; the smith enlarged

his forge ; the gardener obtained a better price

for his carrots and cabbages.
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It will be easily perceived that the condi-

tion of affairs in the towns tended powerfully

to association and the growth of democracy.

In the city each man was braced against his

neighbor. Each felt himself strong in pro-

portion as he was a part of a whole. This

was the exact reverse of Feudalism. In that

system the man was every thing, the organiza-

tion nothing. In the city the organization

was every thing, the man but little. Two

tendencies were thus developed, which iu

their political relations drew in opposite direc-

tions. The one led to the government of the

masses by an isolated nobility, and the other

to the autonomy of a democratic citizenship.

The burgesses of the twelfth century ex-

hibited two qualities seemingly inconsistent,

if not irreconcilable in the same character.

These were boldness and timidity—boldness in

local affairs, timidity in matters affecting the

state. Of the management of their own city

they knew every thing and assumed all respon-

sibility. Of the general politics of the king-

dom they knew nothing. The wall of the

city bounded the horizon of urban activities.

Within this circuit there was an immense

display of enterprise, courage, self-assertion

;

but into the great world beyond the timid

burgess ventured only with humble demeanor

as if he were an unwelcome intruder in the

realms of another greater than himself.

Such, in brief, was the condition of city life

in the beginning of the twelfth century. The

Crusades had just begun. The pilgrim armies

were recruited from the baronial estates and

villages rather than from the towns. The

citizens knew more and cared less for the

practices and purposes of Islam than did the

less intelligent inhabitants of the country.

The latter were more under the influence of

the Church than were the mercantile classes

in the towns. The trades-people of the IMid-

dle Ages had widened the horizon of their

knowledge, while the peasants had remained

in ignorance, subject to the caprice of the

priest and the follies of superstition. It thus

happened that the towns were in a condition

to profit by the outbreak of the crusading

turmoil. The merchant classes got gain at

the expense of the country gone mad over the

news of Turkish outrages done to Christians

in the East.

The chief manufactures of Mediaeval Eu-

rope were located iu the towns, and to these

the Crusaders must apply for their war-harness

and accouterments. The tradesmen were suf-

ficiently pious to furnish the j)ilgrims with

arms and to charge therefor such rates of

profit as would have been satisfactory to an

Israelite. By this means a large part of the

wealth of Feudal Euroj^e flowed into the

towns, so that by the middle of the century

most of the baronial estates had either con-

sumed their resources or were heavily mort-

gaged to capitalists living in the cities. The

burghers grew great in wealth, while the

baronial lords were cleaving the skulls of

Turks and Mamelukes in the kingdom of

Jerusalem.

From these conditions it is easy to discover

the antecedent probability of a revolt of the

cities against the authority of the feudal

lords. The event answered to the logic of the

situation. The burgesses wearied at length

of the exactions and tyranny of the barons.

Many of the latter were absent in the Holy

Wars. Some returned impoverished and

therefore hungry. Their rapacity was in-

flamed with the spectacle of prosperity in the

towns. It would be interesting to analyze

the feeling and sentiments of a feudal lord

of the twelfth century, just returned with

broken fortunes from the Holy Land, where

he had been fighting the battles of the

Cross. With what contempt he must have

looked upon the rotund merchants, jolly tan-

ners, and fat cheese-makers in the neighboring

market-place! Had he not a right, being a

Christian soldier, to take from these sordid

trades-people the ill-gotten treasures which

they, the base cowards, had heaped up

while he was in foreign lauds battling with

Infidels?

On the other hand, the citizens had come

to understand their power. Time and again

they had shut their gates and beaten off liands

of brigands and robbers, by whom they had

been assailed. As for this feudal lord,

whose subjects they had been for two hun-

dred years, why should they any longer pay

to him the annual tribute by which he sup-

ported himself and his bands of retainers in

idleness and plenty ? Why should the city

be taxed from 3'ear to year to furnish the
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meaus of tliat perpetual warfare demauded by

the ambition and lust of the baronial master?

Here the issue was made up squarely. On
the one side were the feudal lords, their sol-

diers, peasants, vassals ; on the other the bur-

gesses of the cities. The former had the

advantage of skill in war ; the latter, of walls

and plentiful supplies. The towns broke into

insurrection. They shut their gates against

the barons and challenged the consequences.

There was a general revolt of the municipali-

ties of Italy, France, and Germany. It does

not appear that there was any preconcerted

plan on the part of the cities to throw off the

feudal yoke ; but the situation in the various

civic communities of Western Europe was so

nearly identical as to lead to the same result

in all. Then followed a war—a war of ag-

gression on the part of the barons to recover

possession of their towns, and of the citizens

to gain their independence. On the whole the

advantage was on the side of the citizens, for

they had abundant supplies. They fought for

their homes and for existence ; for such was

the rage of the feudal lords at the insurgents

that little mercy was to be expected in case

the revolt should fail. It was evident to the

burgesses that if they should be reconquered

their walls would be thrown down, their

houses and markets pillaged, and themselves

reduced to a bondage more galling than be-

fore. So they fought with desperate courage,

and for the most part succeeded.

In some instances the feudal lords were

successful in the conflict. When that hap-

pened the ramparts were demolished and the

municipality virtually extinguished. As a

rule the barons, when victorious, were too

much occupied with thoughts of revenge to

stop short of the signal punishment of the

rebel citizens. The leaders were executed

and so much property confiscated as to de-

stroy all prospect of a return of prosperity.

But in far the larger number of instances the

citizens were the victors. The lords, after

carrying on the siege for an indefinite period,

were beaten ofl^ or brought to a parley. When
this state of afllairs supervened the triumphant

burgesses were little disposed to accept any

thing less than absolute independence. Here

again a likeness of situation begot a similarity

of results. In the conferences which were

held between the baffled barons and the bur-

gesses the latter demanded as a guaranty of

their liberties Charters of Fkeedoji
; and

the lords were obliged to concede what thev

were uo longer able to withhold. The char-

ters were granted and the cities became free.

Such was the emancipation of the citizen

class or commons of Mediseval Europe. In

its results the movement was even more im-

portant than the Crusades. It was the begin-

ning of a republican democracy in modern
times. The successful insurrection of the

cities against the feudal tyranny of the twelfth

century was the birth of that great fact called

the People. A people, considered as a polit-

ical force, began to exist. Hitherto there had

been kings, nobles, prelates, lords, and then

a great gap ; after that, peasants and serfs,

but no People. The mediieval burghers, stand-

ing shoulder to shoulder, cased in mail and

wielding pikes in defense of their city, were

the fathers of the people, the political ances-

tors of ourselves.

For this emancipation of the European

Commons no fixed date can be assigned. As
a general fact the movement began earlier in

Italy and the south of France than in other

parts of Europe. It was natural that the in-

surrection should occur first in these localities;

for in the Italian towns and those of Southern

France there was much more intelligence,

much more enterprise, much more public

spirit than in other civic communities of the

Middle Ages. In these towns there were

many remains of the culture and urban activ-

ities of the Eomans, and here the people felt

most keenly the effects of the barbarian con-

quest. From the first they were restless under

the domination of the feudal barons, and

abided the time when they might recover,

even by revolt and war, theii' independence.

The thoughtful reader will not fail to dis-

cover in the emancipation of the cities one of

the prime causes of the downfall of Feudal-

ism. The feudal system had, in the first

place, become independent of monarchy.

During the tenth and eleventh centuries the

kings were reduced to a shadow. The tri-

umph of the barons was civil, political, and

territorial. It now came to pass that the cit-

ies did the same thing with respect to Feudal-

ism that Feudalism had done with respect to
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royalty. The municipalities struck for inde-

pendence, and won it. As a consequence of

the insurrection, a citizen class, a commons, a

people sprang into existence and at once be-

came a factor in the affairs of New Europe

—

the Europe of the future. Feudalism thus

found itself pressed between two hostile facts

;

namely. Royalty on the one side and the Peo-

ple on the other. By one of those strange

vicissitudes so plentifully discoverable on the

leaves of history, the kings and the people were

brought into a league against tlie feudal barons.

This was the secret of the situation. Feudal-

ism began to be pressed between royalty and

nascent democracy, and the political society

of Europe seemed in the act of emerging from

the medifeval gloom in the form of two facts

—

Kings and Peo^sle. On the one hand, mon-

archy began to triumph over the feudal insti-

tutions of the age, and on the other a vast

citizenship rose up as if born of the earth.

It was under these conditions that the Ital-

ian Republics of the Middle Ages sprang up
and flourished. They were simj)ly free cities

of a larger growth. They first became self-

directing, then independent, then wealthy,

then great. It can not be doubted that in

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the

most progressive and liberal societies of Europe

were the civic communities of maritime Italy.

Here commerce opened her marts. Here
thrived enterprise and invention. Here the

arts found a resting-place. Here the weird

evangelist of the New Era lifted his voice and
spoke of letters and philosophy.

The remainder of the present chapter may
well be devoted to a sketch of some of the

republican cities of the South of Europe. At
the head of the Adriatic we first of aU look to

" The winged lion's marble piles

Where Venice sate in state throned on her hun-
dred isles.'

Built in a lagoon hardly distinguishable

from the sea, supported on piles, divided by
more than a hundred canals, the city pre-

sented, even from the seventh century, a spec-

tacle as interesting as the situation was anom-
alous. Venice was founded about the year

452, when the fugitives from Aquileia, which

had been laid waste by the army of Attila,

sought refuge in the marsh-lands and island

fens of the Upper Adriatic. Here they began

to build, supporting themselves the while by
fishing and the manufacture of salt. From
the first these enterprising people, though
nominally dependent on the Western Empire
of the Romans, asserted and maintained a
sort of autonomy, unlike any thing that mi<>-ht

be elsewhere found in the dominions of the

Csesars.

The ancient Venetians virtually governed
themselves. They elected their own consuls

and tribunes, and managed the affairs of the

city in what manner soever seemed most con-

ducive to public interest. The democratic

forms were preserved until the year 697 when,
under the leadership of Christoforo, patriarch

of the island of Grado, the ducal style of

government was adopted. At the head of the

state was the duke or doge, who held his ofBce

for life. The first to be elected to this dignity

was Paolo Lucca Anafesto, who was chosen in

the same year of the revolution. The ducal

throne was supported by a civic nobility, the

same being composed of the families of the

twelve deposed tribunes. The conditions of

an oligarchy w'ere thus present in the Vene-
tian constitution, and it was not long until

the baleful tendency to concentrate the polit-

ical power in the hands of the aristocracy was
manifested.

During the eighth century the seat of gov-

ernment was several times transferred from
island to island, and Venice, like the repub-

lican cities of Ancient Greece, became the

prey of demagogues. At last, in the year

810, the island of the Rialto was permanently

fixed upon as the capital and made the

center of the wonderful commercial interest

which constituted the basis of Venetian great-

ness. The other islands were joined to the

Rialto by means of wooden bridges.

The nominal allegiance of Venice was
transferred to the Visigothic kingdom of

Italy. With the downfall of that power the

Venetian Republic passed to the dominion of

the Eastern Emperors, and from the latter

the ducal scepter was claimed by the Imperial

house of Germany. In all of these relations,

however, the state of Venice remained, as it

had been from the first, virtually an independ-

ent power. In the year 829 the ciiy was fortu-

nate enough to obtain from Alexandria the

bones of St. Mark, who became thenceforth
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her patron saint. His shrine was honored

with the presence of scores of pilgrims wlio,

coming from distant j^'H't*) added to the

wealth of the Republic.

In the latter part of the eleventh century

Venice began to extend her authority by con-

quest and purchase. Several territories in

Italy, in Dalmatia, in Croatia, and in Istria

acknowledged her sway. Her commerce

reached to the remotest seas, and embassies

were received at the ducal palace from the

principal nations of Eurojse and Asia. In

in this respect that she surpassed all other

nations of the Middle Ages in the extent and
variety of her merchandise. The carrying

trade of the world feU into her hands, and
was so skillfully du-ected that the marts of St.

Mark became the commercial and monetary
metropolis of the world.

When, in the latter part of the twelfth

century, the Lombard cities of Italy made an
alliance against the German Emperor, the

Venetians joined the league ; and when, in

1177, Otho, son of Frederick Barbarossa, had

CHUKCH OF ST MARK \ ENICE

common with the other states of the West she

became involved in the Crusades. Two years

after the Council of Clermont she sent out a

great squadron to Syria to aid Godfrey of

Bouillon in the conquest of Palestine, but the

military results of the expedition were not

equal to the commercial advantages gained by

the fleet while nominally engaged in the Holy

War. The Venetians, quick to perceive the

advantages of trading-posts in the East, di-

verted their energies to the securing of com-

mercial privileges in the ports of Syria and

Egypt. Such was the energy of the Republic

the rashness to give battle to their fleet, they

won over that monarch a complete and deci-

sive victory. It was on this occasion that

Pope Alexander III., in whose interest the

battle was fought, gave to the doge Ziani a

ring, and instituted the celebrated ceremony

of maiTying the Adriatic.^ As a result of the

' This nuptial rite, so interesting and poetical,

consisted in the espousals of the doge to the Sea.

It was celebrated annually, when, on the occasion,

the duke would come forth on the Rialto, drop a

wedding ring into the water, and exclaim :
" We

thus espouse thee, O Sea, as our bride and queen!'
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MARRIAGE OF THE DOGE OF VENICE WITH THE SEA.

Drawn by H. Vogel.
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victory the Emperor Otho was obliged to con-

sent to the calling of a congress, which assem-

bled at Venice and determined the conditions

of peace.

It will be remembered that the first armies

of Crusaders marched overland, through Hun-

gary, by way of Constantinople, into Asia

Minor. Later on the advantages of the water

route to the East began to be recognized.

Venice became the favored port of debarka-

tion. Here, in the year 1202, the warriors

of the Fourth Crusade gathered, preparatory

to embarkation in the Venetian fleet. Here

it was that the Crusaders, unable to f)ay the

sums which themselves had promised as the

price of their transportation to the East, were

induced, against the angry protests of the

Pope, to make up the deficiency by joining

the Venetians in a campaign against the in-

surgent people of Dalmatia. The story of

this episode, of the subsequent diversion of

the Fourth Crusade against Constantinople,

of the exploits of the blind old doge Dandolo,

and of the establishment of a Latin Empire

on the ruins of the Greek, has already been

narrated in the preceding Book.'

In her period of greatest renown Venice

extended her dominion over the fairest por-

tion of the Byzantine Empire. Southern

Greece, Crete, Eubcea, and many of the

islands of the Archipelago passed under her

sway and shared in the splendor of her ascend-

ency. The mother city, enriched with the

spoils of the East, became the most magnifi-

cent of all the cities of Europe. Her nobil-

ity were the proudest of the proud. Her
palaces were the most splendid of the Middle

Ages. Her spirit was cosmopolitan ; her

wealth unlimited ; her learning great ; her art

supei'b.

Venice was in some sense a city of Protest-

ants. The papal power was never able to

work its will in the palace and square of St.

Mark. The doges and people were nearly

always in some kind of antagonism to the

'church. Even when the Inquisition came, it

was subjected to civil authority. When, in

1261, Michael Palajologus obtained possession

of Constantinople and established his House

in the seat of the Eastern Cajsars ; when he

leaned upon the Genoese, the aspiring rivals

' See Book Fifteenth, p. 745.

of the Venetians, and shored up his throne

with their arms, the subjects of the doere went

to war witli Genoa, and the two Rej-ublics

fought with the desperate valor of the free.

Nor was the elder always able to overcome

the younger in the conflict. Once and again

the Venetians were brought to the verge of

ruin. To their other sorrows and calamities

were added those which came from internal

dissensions and revolutions. In 1355 a great

convulsion occurred in the state, which ended

in the overthrow of the ducal throne and the

execution of the doge Marino Faliero—a cir-

cumstance which has furnished to the genius

of Byron the materials for one of his splendid

and gloomy tragedies.'

Afterwards, Venice recovered from these

shocks and continued to grow in wealth and

renown until the beginning of the fifteenth

century. The acme of her greatness is gen-

erally dated with the reign of the doge Tom-

maso Mocenigo, who died in 1423.

The city of Milan is the ancient Mediola-

num. Her existence goes back at least as far

' The curse which the great poet makes Faliero-

pronounce, just before his execution, on the un-

grateful Venice and her " serpent seed," is the-

most terrible anathema in English literature

:

" She shall be bought

And sold, and be an appanage to those

Who shall despise her!—She shall stoop to be

A province for an empire, petty town
In lieu of capital, with slaves for senators,

Beggars for nobles, panders for a people

!

Then when the Hebrew 's in thy palaces.

The Hun in thy high places, and the Greek
"Walks o'er thy mart and smiles on it for his!

AVhen thy patricians beg their bitter bread

In narrow streets, and in their shameful need

Make their nobility a plea for pity

!

When all the ills of conquered states shall clin^

thee,

Vice witliout splendor, sin without relief

E'en from the gloss of love to smooth it o'er;

Meanness and weakness, and a sense of woe,

'Gainst which thou wilt not strive and dar'st not

murmur,

—

Have made thee last and worse of peopled deserts,

Then, in the last gasp of thine agony,

Amidst thy many murderc, think of mine!

Thou den of drunkards with the blood of princes 1-

Gehenna of the waters! thnu sea Sodom!

Thus I devote thee to the infernal gods!

Thee and thy ser|ient seed!"

Marino Faliero: Act V., Scene 3.
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as the third century B. C. After a career of

more than six hundred years, this ancient

capital of Cisalpine Gaul was plundered by

the Huns under Attila iu 452. At a later

period the city became the metropolis of the

Goths and the favorite residence of their

kings. In 537 Milan was captured by the

great Belisarius, and two years later was re-

taken by the Goths. In the year 774 Charle-

magne overcame the Milanese, and took and

wore the iron crown. In the course of time

INIilan became the most wealthy and populous

In the thirteenth century, Milan was
greatly retarded iu her development by the

turmoils of the Ghibellines and the Guelphs.
The partisans of the latter were headed by
the noble family of the Delia Torre, and the

former by the Visconti. For three-quarters

of a century (1237-1311) the Delia Torre re-

tained the ascendency in the political affairs

of the city, and were then overthrown by the

Ghibellines. From this time Milan began to

extend her authority over the surrounding

districts and towns of Lombardy, until, in

CAIULDKAL OF MILAN.

of the Lombard cities. As such it became
the head and principal seat of that Italian

party which opposed the policy and progress

of the Imperial House of Germany. Once
and again, in 1158 and 1162, the city was be-

sieged by Frederick Barbarossa, and on the

second occasion was taken and almost de-

stroyed. "WTien, in 1176, the victory of Leg-

nano was gained over the Imperialists, Milan

was declared a Free City; and though the Jli-

lanese continued in a nominal way to recog-

nize the suzerainty of the German Emperor,

taey were virtually independent of his rule.

1395, she became the capital of the Duchy of

Milan, under the Duke Giovanni Galeazzo,

one of the Visconti. This great family con-

tinued in authority until 1447, when the male

line became extinct, and was supplanted by

Francesco Sfbrza, the husband of an illegiti-

mate daughter of the late duke. Of him and

his House some account will be given in a

subsequent chapter of the present Book.

The beginning of the historic career of the

city of Genoa may be set as early as the

times of the Eomau Republic. It was taken

and destroyed by a Carthaginian fleet during*"
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the Second Punic War, but was speedily re-

covered and rebuilt by the Romans. From
the begiuniug the city was a commercial em-

porium. From the wharves and harbor the

ancient Ligurians sent forth their jiroduce to

be exchanged for the wine and oil of other

parts of Italy. Lnder the Empu-e the city

flourished, but, after the coming of the bar-

barians, declined under the rule of the Gothic

kings. Together with the other towns of

Northern Italy, Genoa was taken by the

Lombards, and from them it was wrested in

the eiglith century b)' Charlemagne. The

Frankish Emperor placed the authority in the

hands of a count under his own suzerainty,

and the government was so administered

until the dismemberment of the Carlovingian

Empire.

During the ninth century, Genoa was

deeply involved in the strifes and turmoOs to

which all the cities of Lombardy were ex-

posed. The Emperors of Germany contended

with the Bereugarii for the possession of the

iron crown, and the Genoese were parties to

the struggle. In 936 the city was taken and

pUlaged by the Saracens, but this catastrophe

seemed to arouse the people to renewed enter-

prise. A navy was buUt and a league made

with Pisa against the common enemy of

Christendom. In the early part of the elev-

enth century the Genoese expelled the Mo-

hammedan freebooters from many of the

Mediterranean islands. Corsica, Capraja, and

Sardinia were successively freed from foreign

domination, and the former two were added

to Genoa. By this time, however, the exten-

sion of Genoese influence had aroused the

jealousy of the other repulilican powers of

Northern Italy. Especially was the enmity

of Venice and Pisa enkindled against their

rival, and they sought by every means in

their power to put a limit to her growth and

ambitions.

The first serious break with the Pisans

occurred in the year 1070. Soon afterwards

the Genoese, in common with the other peo-

ples of the West, took fire at the story of

Turkish outrages in the Holy Land, and when

at the close of the century the summons

came to send relief to King Godfrey of Jeru-

salem, Genoa responded with an armament.

Participating for a season in the war with the

Infidels, she was rewarded with a strip of the

coast of Palestine. She soon became involved

in a second conflict with Pisa, and when this

was brought to a close an expedition was
fitted out against the Moors of Sjiain. In three

successive campaigns (1146-48) the islands of

Minorca, Almeria, and Tortoso were subju-

gated, and from these conquests the Genoese
went ashore and set up their banners on the

coast of Provence. By the close of the

twelfth century they became masters of Mon-
aco, Nice, Montferrat, and Marseilles, and but

for the intestine struggles of Italy seemed des-

tined to a still wider dominion. In the year

1162, however, a third war broke out with

Pisa, and this conflict continued with varying

vicissitudes for nearly a hundi'ed years. In

this way were the possibilities of Republican

Italj' wasted in the domestic broils and inter-

minable rivalries of her cities.

At last the Genoese triumphed over the

Pisans. In 1284 the latter suffered an irrep-

arable defeat in a great naval battle near

Meloria, losing three thousand killed and thir-

teen thousand prisoners. Afterwards, in 1290,

the island of Elba was subjugated and the

harbor of Pisa destroyed. This left the rival

Republic without the power to renew the con-

flict, while the Genoese gathered whatever

spoils remained to be reaped from a ruined

city.

Not less bitter was the rivalry between

Genoa and Venice. After the establishment

of the Latin Kingdom at Constantinople, in

the year 1204, the struggle between the two

Republics on the opposite sides of Italy con-

tinued almost without abatement. It was the

policv of the Venetians to maintain the power

which they had assisted the Franks in estab-

lishing in the East. This brought the Geno-

ese into alliance with the old Greek dynasty

of Constantinoble, and when, in 1261, the re-

conquest of the Byzantine Empire was under-

taken by Michael Palteologus, the fleet of

Genoa gave him such material aid that the

Western Republic was rewarded with the

suburbs of Pera and Galata, and also the port

of Smyrna, commanding the Black Sea. The

Venetians were little disposed to yield to their

rivals the dominion of those Eastern waters.

The war between the rival powers continued

until 1276, when a truce put a temporary
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period to hostilities. Later in the century

the conflict broke out anew, and battles were

fought at intervals, until at last a great vic-

tory was gained by the Genoese over the

Venetian fleet, which suflered a loss of eighty-

four galleys and seven thousand men, includ-

ing the doge. In 1299 a treaty of peace was

concluded by which it was agreed that Ven-

ice should surrender to Genoa the commerce

of the Black Sea, together with the colonies

and factories which had been planted on the

shore of that important water.

The dominion of the Genoese in the East

was upheld by the Palteologi. A half cent-

ury elapsed before the Venetians felt them-

selves sufficiently recovered to undertake the

overthrow of Genoese authority in the Black

and Caspian Seas. In 1346, however, the war

was renewed, a great battle was fought witliin

sight ot Constantinople and the fleet of Genoa

was again victorious ; but in a second en-

counter which occurred off the coast of Sar-

dinia the Genoese squadron was almost anni-

hilated. Such was the alarm of the mother

city that, in order to avoid the consequences of

defeat, she put herself under the protection

oi the Duke of Milan. Such a relation, how-

ever, could not be long maintained, and the

Genoese soon threw off" the yoke which they

had consented to wear. A third war began

with Venice, in the year 1377, and continued

until 1381, when a permanent treaty was con-

cluded at the city of Turin; and the two re-

publics, shattered by almost interminable con-

flicts, agreed to pursue their res^iective ways

in peace.

Besides the internal strifes with which

Venice and Genoa were afflicted, and the

disastrous consequences of war, *wo other cir-

cumstances contributed to the decline of these

the leading Italian Republics. The first of

these was the continued successes of the Turks

in the East, by which the commercial advan-

tages which the Genoese and Venetians had

so long and profitably enjoyed, were taken

away ; and the other was the discovery of

new regions in the West which drew the at-

tention of adventurers and merchantmen into

distant parts, and reduced by so much the

commercial marine of the Republics. With

the conquest of Constantinople by the Turks,

in the year 1453, Genoa was stripped of all

her remaining possessions in the East, and to

make a finality of her enterprise in that direc-

tion, Mohammed 11. ordered the entrance to

the Black Sea to be closed to Western ships.

Only second in importance to the republics

of Venice and Genoa was the city of Pisa,

situated in a plain between the Apennines on

the east and the Tuscan Sea on the west.

The origin of the city is lost in antiquity. It

was founded by the Etruscans before the be-

ginning of authentic histories. It became au

integral part of Rome in the second century

B. C, but did not attract much attention

until long after the downfall of the Western

Empire. Pisa shared in common with the

other Italian towns the hardships and penal-

ties of the barbarian conquest. In the Middle

Ages the Pisans first began to make them-

selves felt as a political force in Italy, about

the middle of the ninth century. Soon after-

wards they achieved their independence. Pisa

became a free city, and under a rejiublican

form of government rapidly sprang forward to

a foremost place among the maritime states

which bordered the Italian seas.

In the eleventh century the Pisans con-

quered the Islands of Sardinia, Corsica, and

Elba, together with the Balearic Islands and

many important districts on the main-land of

the coast. At this epoch the rejjublic reached

her greatest wealth and renown. In 1063 the

Pisan fleet gained a great victory over a Sar-

acen squadron at Palermo, thus clearing the

Italian waters of the INIohammedan intruders.

Nor is it possible to say to what extent the

conquests of the mother city might have been

carried but for the breaking out of the ill-

starred contest between Pisa and the rival re-

public of CTcnoa. The struggle resulted not,

indeed, in the extermination of the Pisans and

the destruction of their political and commer-

cial ambitions, but in their reduction to a

rank greatly inferior to that held by Genoa

and Venice.

During the Crusades the Pisans busied

themselves in establishing a trade in the

Levant, where for a long time they main-

tained their interests in considerable prosper-

ity. In the wars of the Guelphs and Ghibel-

lines Pisa took sides with the latter, and the

Guelphic cities made a league against her. In

the beginning of the fourteenth century the
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prosperity of the city revived somewhat from

the previous depression ; but the spirit of

party strife hawked at and tore out the vitals

of all real progress. Kear the close of that

century the Pisans became subject to an aris-

tocratic house called the Appiaui, and were

shortly afterward subjected first to the Vis-

conti of Milan and afterwards to the Floren-

tines.

The fifth of the great free cities was Flor-

ence. By the Romans the place was known

under the name of Florentia. Tradition has

progressed in wealth and influence until near

the middle of the tenth century, when the

people gained the right of electing their own
magistrates and became independent. The
executive power was lodged in the hands of

four consuls ; and the legislative authority in

a senate of a hundred members. In 1207 the

multiple executive was aboli-shed, and a single

podeda or president was elected. Eight years

afterwards the Florentines became involved

in the strife between the Guelphs and the

Ghibellines. After a struggle of thirtv-three

CATHEDKAL OF TISA AND LEAXIXG TOWER.

assigned the founding to the dictator Sulla.

Florence did not, however, become distin-

guished as a municipality until the later times

of the Empire. In the year 406 it was be-

sieged by the Vandal army under the lead of

Radagasius. It will be rcmembere<l that the

general Stilicho came against the barbarians,

defeated them in battle, raised the siege, and

put Radagasius to death. During the Gothic

invasion Florence was captured and destroyed

by Totila. Near the close of the eighth cent-

ury the city was rebuilt by Charlemagne.

Afterwards for nearly two hundred years she

years, the Guelphic or papal party was over-

thrown and expelled from the city.

Not long after this political revolution,

another convulsion, more important in its re-

sults, occurred. The citizens rose against the

nobles, attacked and demolished their palaces

and villas, and established a democratic gov-

ernment on the ruins of the aristocracy. In-

stead of the consulate and senate, two chief

magistrates, the one styled " captain of the

people " and the other pode^a, were elected,

while the legislative power was remanded to

general assemblies.
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The strifes between the Guelphs and the

Ghibelliues continued to vex the people of

Florence during the greater jjart of the thir-

teenth century. In the year 1282 the gov-

ernment was again revolutionized, and fortu-

nately for the city the new political forms

which were instituted were more

stable than those which had preceded

them. The Republic continued for

several hundred years without un- ,
-

dergoing further political upheavals,

and notwithstanding the dissensions

to which Florence, in common with

her sister republics, was troubled,

her growth in wealth and pojiula-

tion continued without abatement.

Her census showed a list of a hun-

dred and fifty thousand inhabitants,

of whom no fewer than twenty-five

thousand were armed militia. ^
The intellectual activity of the >

Florentines was equal to that of the »^>-;-

Venetians, and at an early date in

the Middle Ages there were evi-

dences of a revival of letters and ^-
art, for which at a subsequent period ^k

'

the city was destined to become the ^--^ft<

most famous in Italy. At the close —^^
of the thirteenth century the illus-

trious Dante walked about the public

places of the city and muttered to himself the

dolorous strains of the Inferno. The repub-

lican form of government in Florence proved

favorable to the spread of the new culture.

In the fifteenth century the great family of

the Medici gained an ascendency in Floren-

tine affairs which resulted in the overthrow

of the popular forms of government, but was
by no means discouraging to the literary and
artistic tendencies of the people. Indeed, it

was under the patronage of this family that

Florence achieved her greatest glory. The
origin of the celebrated House dates back to

the age of Charlemagne. In the middle of

the fourteenth century Giovanni de Medici

commanded his countrymen in a war with

ililan; but in this age the greatest of the

family were Cosmo and Lorenzo, sons of Gio-

vanni. The House of Medici was at its high-

est estate from the middle to the close of the

fifteenth century, when Lorenzo, surnamed the

Magnificent, filled all Europe with his fame.

In 1471 he was made treasurer of the Holy
8ee, and was for a season in great favor with

the Pope. Afterwards, however, he succeeded

in effecting an alliance between Florence,

Venice, and Milan, for the express purpose

of resisting the encroachments of the papacy.

LORENZO THE 51

A

At this Sixtus IV. became deeply incensed at

his foreign minister, and henceforth strove

with all his power to break the influence of
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the Medici in Italy. The Pope is accused of

having instigated a conspiracy for the purpose

of procuring the assassination of Lorenzo and
his brother Giuliano.

The date of the crime was set for the

26th of April, 147.S. It was agreed that on

that day, at the signal of tln' cIcvaihMi n\'

was rescued by his friends. The members of

the Pazzi family were seized and punished for

their crime. A feud broke out between the

papal party and the adherents of the Medici,

which continued to agitate the states of Italy

until the close of the century. Xor was the

ll-fiM-liii-- i,t' ilic iriitic-i dl-ived until a niem-

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF THE MEDICI

Drawn by Conrad Ennisch.

the Host in the Church of the Reparata, the

two brothers .should lie struck down dead.

The head conspirator was Francesco de Pazzi,

who was to be a.ssisted by the priests. At the

preconcerted signal the villainous attack was

made. Giuliano was instantly killed, but

Lorenzo defended himself with such valor

that hi» tssailants were driven back until he

ber of the family of the IMedici, Giovanni,

was raised to the papal chair with the title

of Leo X.

Besides the great municipal Republics of

Venice, Milan, Genoa, Pisa, and Florence,

many other Italian cities ran a similar, though

less conspicuous, course of development. To
such an extent was this tendency present in
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the history of Medioeval Italy that the Feudal

System never flourished in the peninsula.

The urban activities were too strong to yield

to the tyranny of baronial masters. As a

general fact it may be said that Feudalism

received its death wound, not at the hands of

royalty, but rather at the hands of the aspir-

ing democracy of the mediseval cities.

Not only in Italy, but also in France and

the provinces of the Rhine, did the towns of

the twelfth century achieve their freedom.

Not all of the municipalities ran an equally

distinguished career, but all passed through a

like vicissitude of struggle with the baronial

lords. Among the principal French cities of

this epoch may be mentioned Rheims, Beau-

vais, Leon, Noyon, and Vezalay, the last of

which, under the leadership of her abbot, sus-

tained a long and obstinate contest, involving

a demolition of a large part of her fortifica-

tions and houses.

But the limits of these pages forbid a fur-

ther extended notice of the free cities of

France and Germany. Suttice it to say that

in these democratic municipalities the spirit

of political liberty was fostered and a great

citizenship established which, after five centu-

ries of alternate repression and growth, was
destined to rise up like the sea and make the

European monarchs tremble in their capitols.

In succeeding chapters of the present

Book it shall be the purpose to give an ac-

count of the development of this popular

political society, of its union with the kings,

and the gradual extinction of Feudalism un-

der the combined pressure of these two forces

in society. Let us, then, resume the narra-

tive which was broken off' with the recapture

of Acre by the Moslems, and trace the his-

tory of France from that epoch down to the

close of the fifteenth century, at which time

the discovery of the New World changed

the direction of the activities and diverted

the ambitions of mankind.

CHAPTER xcv.—France in Fourteenth
AND Fifteenth centuries.

HE transfer of the crown

of France from the head

of Philip III. to that of

his son, Philip IV., sur»

named the Fair, was not

fortunate for the king-

dom. The latter sover-

eign was more noted for beauty of person

than for graces of head or heart. Nor was

his naturally perverse disposition in any wise

improved by his marriage with Jane of Na-

varre, whose rank was much better than her

character.

A few years after the accession of the new
sovereign the kingdom became involved in a

war with England. The circumstances which

gave rise to this conflict are highly illustrative

of the spirit of the age. In 1292 two sailors,

a Norman and an Englishman, quarreled and

fought on the wharf of Bayonue. Finally

the Englishman stabbed his antagonist. Under

the imperfect law procedures of the age there

was a failure to bring the criminal to justice.

Thereupon the Normans made application to

Philip III. for redress ; but that monarch

replied by telling them to take their own re-

venge. They did not hesitate to follow the

suggestion of the king, but put to sea, seiz.

ing all the English ships which they could

overtake and hanging the crews at the

mast-heads.

The British sailors did not even take the

pains to apply to the home government for

the punishment of these outrages, but retali-

ated fearfully upon the enemy. A fleet of

two hundred Norman ships then sailed into

the English seas, and the war continued with

every circumstance of atrocity. It was not

long until an English squadron, superior to

that of the enemy, fell upon the Normans and

destroyed fifteen thousand sailors. War was

then formally declared between the two na-

tions, and the struggle resulted in stripping

the English of the province of Aquitaine,
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which was held by the French until the treaty

of peace in 1303.

Soon after these events the French king

turned his attention to the province of Flan-

ders, which was at this time under the gov-

ernment of Guy Dampierre, a Crusader who

had accomjjanied Saint Louis to Palestine.

Philip, with his usual subtlety, corrupted the

Flemings with bribes and other incentives

until they renounced the government of their

lawful earl. In order to secure assistance

abroad Dampierre now offered his daughter,

the Princess Philippa, to Edward, prince of

AVales ; but Philip set himself to the task of

defeating the marriage. Accordingly, with

extreme bad faith, he invited Earl Guy and

his wife and daughter to Paris, where, as soon

as they arrived, they were seized by the king

and thrown into prison. After a year the

earl and his wife were set at liberty, but

Philijipa was detained as a captive. Notwith-

standing the efforts of Dampierre, assisted by

the king of England and the Pope, Philip

would not loosen his perfidious grip oia the

innocent heiress of Flanders. Angered at this

flagrant treachery, a league was formed by

the English king, the German Emjieror, and

the Pope for the puriMse of comj)elling Philip

to do the act of justice with the Earl of Flan-

ders. But the French king bribed some of

his enemies and seduced others with blandish-

ments until the alliance against him was

broken up. King Henry of England was

bought off with the Princess Margaret, sister

of Philip, and the Prince of Wales with his

daughter Isabella. Having thus quieted all

his enemies except the Flemings, the French

sovereign prepared to subdue them by force,

and to this end all trials by combat, private

wars, and tournaments were forbidden by an

edict until the king's business should be

finished.

In 1299 a French army, led by Charles of

Valois, entered Flanders. The city of Ghent
was besieged, and the Flemish earl, finding

himself hard pressed, determined to plead his

own cause with the king at Paris. He was

accordingly conducted thither under a pledge

of safety given by the Count of Valois. But
on reaching the French capital Philip dis-

daiued the promise given by his brother, and

seizing upon Earl Guy and bis sons, threw

them into prison. With a better sense of

honor than was to be expected in the Cape-

tian princes of the fourteenth century, Charles

of Valois protested against the king's bad

faith, and when his protest proved of no avail,

he quitted his brother's service, and, going to

Italy, enlisted under the banners of the Pope.

The perfidy of Philip seemed to secure for

him the jiossession of Flanders. The Flemish

towns were garrisoned with French soldiers,

and Chatillon was appointed to the governor-

ship). One of the means employed by the

king to induce the Flemings to accept his

domination was the promise of exemption

from taxation. But the monarch soon showed

himself as little capable of keeping his own
pledge as he had been of observing that made

by the Count of Valois. As soon as the peo-

ple of Flanders found themselves oppressed

with grievous exactions, they rose in revolt

and did away with their oppressors in a gen-

eral massacre.

When the intelligence of this insurrection

was borne to Philip, he immediately organized

an army of fifty thousand men, mostly vet-

erans, and intrusting the command to Robert

of Artois, one of the leading men of the cen-

tury, dispatched this great force to destroy the

insurgents. But the event little corresponded

with the French king's expectations ; for,

although the Flemings were poorly disciplined

and worse armed, they met the powerful army

of France and defeated it in a decisive battle

near Courtray. The Count of Artois and his

son were slain in the battle, and the bodies of

four thousand French knights and noblemen

were desjjoiled on the field.

The chief virtue of Philip the Fair was

his courage. Undaunted by the great reverse

which had overtaken his arms, he reorganized

his forces in overwhelming numbers, reentered

Flanders in 1304, and gained a great victory.

About the same time the Flemish fleet was

defeated, and the people were brought to des-

peration by the condition of their affairs.

Their s]iirit, however, was equal to the occa-

sion. The inhabitants rose with the courage

of heroes and the fury of patriots. ISIarching in

a great body, armed with such weapons as they

could snatch, they suddenly appeared before

the camp of Philip, who was engaged in the

siege of Lisle, and demanded of him that he
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should either come forth to battle or graut

them an honorable peace. The king j)referred

the latter alternative, and conceded to the in-

surgent population better terms than would

have been granted but for the wholesome

fear with which the Flemish multitude had

inspired him.

The old Earl Guy was now set at liberty,

but his race was already run. Soon after his

return to Flanders it was deemed expedient

that he should go back to Paris to complete

The haughty tone of the papal mandate gave

mortal oifense to the French king, who re-

sponded in an equally imperious, not to say

insolent, manner. From a sort of armed
neutrality the enmity between Philij) and
Boniface increased in bitterness until each de-

scended to vulgarity. The Pope called the

king a fool, and the king called the Pope a

heretic and magician—the most fearful of all

epithets in mediaeval ears.

At last the violence of words gave place to

BATTLE OF COURTRAY.

the unfinished treaty of peace. "While absent

on this mission he died, and was succeeded in

the Flemish earldom by his son Robert de

Bethune. The inhabitants of the province

had by this time discovered that nothing was

to be expected from Philip, and were glad to

be at j)eace under one of their own princes.

In the mean time the king of France had

become involved in a quarrel with Pope Boni-

face VIII. This pontift'had in 1295 interfered

to prevent a war between France and Eng-

land, and had gone so far as to command
Philip to make a treaty with King Edward.

the violence of action. Philip determined

that the Holy Father should attend a council

which had been called at Lyons. In order tc

secure this end he sent a body of picked

troops into Italy with orders to bring the

Pope, nolens volens, into France. This band

of soldiers, led by a certain Norgaret, made
their way to Anagnia, the native town of

Boniface, where the pontiff was then residing.

Italy was at this time in a partisan broil, the

great family of the Colonnte having arrayed

themselves against the Pope and virtually

driven him into retirement. This fact gave a
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great advantage to jS'orgaret and his baud,

who were accompanied to Anagnia by one of

the Colonnae, ready for any desperate enter-

prise. The people of the town were bribed to

admit the iuvader.s, and they found little dif-

BOMF\rE bTRULk B\

Draw n bj ^ lerge.

ficulty in gaining possession of the person of

Boniface.

The intemperate anger of Colonna could

not be restrained. He struck the Pope a vio-

lent blow in the face. The news spread

through the town that the sovereign of the

Church was bleedinsj from a vile assault

which had been made upon him by his ene-

mies. An insurrection broke out, in which
Boniface was rescued from the French and
the latter expelled from Auagnia.

The haughty spirit of the Pope could not

lecover from the

horrid outrage which

he had suflered. He
1'<'11 into a violent

fever and went mad,

raviug at all who
approached him, and

gnawing oft' his own
lingers in the strug-

gle of death. Thus

in the year 130.3 the

papal throne was

vacated, to be pres-

ently refilled by the

more benign and

equable tempered

Benedict XI. The

pontificate of the

latter, however, was

destined to be of

short duration. After

a few mouths spent

in a seemingly vain

endeavor to heal the

dissensions of his

times, he died, and

was succeeded by

Bertram! de Got,

who took the title

of Clement V.

The new pontifl^

was a native of Gas-

cony, which was at

that time an appan-

age of the English

Crown. De Got,

however, was essen-

tially French in his

sympathies and char-

acter. He was an

admii-er and partisan of Philip the Fair,

and after his elevation to the chair of St.

Peter was induced by the king of France to

transfer the seat of the papacy from Rome
to Avignon. Even the coronation of the

Pope was performed at Lyons, but this

audacious innovation came near to putting
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a limit to the earthly ambitious of all

the participants. After the ceremony was

completed, while the newly crowned Pope,

accompanied by the king and many of the

chief nobles of France, was returning from

the cathedral of Lyons, an old wall by

which the procession was passing toppled

from its base and came down upon them with

a crash. The Duke of Brittany and many
others were killed The Pope, the kiuir, and

Charles of Valois were all injured, but e^

Grand INIaster De Molay and the leading

knights of Christendom should be summoned
to Paris to answer for their alleged crimes

against the Church and the political society of

Europe. The Grand Master and sixty mem-
bers of the distinguished Order answered the

summons, and on arriving at the French

capital were thrown into prison. In the

Middle Ages the innocence of the accusecf

amounted to little in the piedetei mined coun
-lK i>f (U-potiMn FiftN -c\( n of tht kui.lit-.

BURNING OF JAQUES DE MOLAY.

caped alive. The incident was noised abroad

and produced great consternation ; for the age

still groveled in superstition, and attributed a

natural catastrojihe to the anger of offended

Heaven.

Scarcely had this ill-omened settlement of

the papacy been eflected when the king and

the Pope, par nobile fratrum, undertook the

extermination of the Knights Templars.

Philip was in the habit of meeting Clement

privately in the wood of Avignon, and there

the conspiracy against the Order of the Tem-
ple was perfected. It was agreed that the

after being submitted to the mockery of a

trial, were condemned and burned alive. De

Molay and three of his companions were re-

manded to prison, but were afterwards in-

veigled into signing a confession of guilt.

They were thereupon condemned to imprison-

ment for life; but when they were j^laced

upon a scaffold to hear their confession read

to the people, De Molay in a loud voice thun-

dered forth his denunciation against the fraud

which had been practiced against himself and

his fellows. Philip thereupon ordered the

prisoners to be at once disposed of by burn
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iug. De Molay and his companions died as

they had lived, without a fear. From the

midst of the flames the undaunted Grand

Master denounced the crime of the king and

the Pope, and summoned them both to meet

him in a brief period at the bar of an aveng-

ing God. Thus, in the year 1314, after a

career of neaily two centuries, the treacherous

death-wound was dealt to the Order of the

Knights of the Temple.

The voice of De Molay, half-smothered in

the smoke, followed Philip to an early doom.

In the same year of the execution of his vic-

tims he was hunting in the wood of Fontaine-

bleau when his horse fell with him, inflicting a

fatal injury. He lingered for a brief period

and died, being then in the twenty-ninth year

of his reign.

The must important civil fact in the reign

of Philip the Fair was the ascendency which

the crown at this epoch begain to gain over

the feudal nobles. In the year 1302 the

States-general were convened at Paris. This

great body was composed of three classes of

persons: first, the Clergy; second, the Nobil-

ity; and, third, the Tiers Etat, or Third

Estate. The representatives of the latter class

were now for the first time admitted to a seat

in the great assembly of France—a fact which

showed conclusively the purpose of the kiug

to employ the People as au element in his ad-

ministrative system, and to use them in the

work of repressing the feudal lords.

The measure thus inaugurated of resting

the throne of France upon the States-general

became popular with the kings of the four-

teenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries.

Many meetings of the national assembly were

held, and questions of the gravest moment
freely debated by the body. Not until the

year 1614 did the French monarchc- cease to

avail themselves of the power of the nation in

matters of government. From that date,

however, until the outbreak of the Revolution

of 1789, the States-general were not convened,

and this iact, more perhaps than any other,

retarded the political development of France.

On the death of Philip the Fair, in 1314,

the crown of the kingdom descended to his son,

Louis X., surnamed the Fretful. The prince

was at this time twenty-six years of age, but

was immature, restless, and avaricious. The

real management of afiiiu-s was intrusted to

the young king's uncle, Charles of Valois,

who succeeded in ousting from the government

and destroying De Marigny, who had been

prime minister under Philip. Marigny was
ignominiously put to death, but public opinion

afterwards forced Charles of Valois to make
reparation, as far as possible, by restoring the

estates of the executed minister to his chU-

dreu.

One of the first measures of the new ad-

ministration was the renewal of the war with

Flanders. The king was chagrined to find

that the treasures of the kingdom had been

exhausted by his father. In order to raise

new armies it was necessary to replenish the

exhausted cofiers of the royal treasury. To
accomplish this result Louis adopted the novel

and radical plan of emancipating the serfs of

France, each freedman to pay a certain sum
as the price of his liberation from serfdom.

The scheme was not less striking in its con-

ception than unsuccessful in its execution ; for

the vassal peasants of France, after the manner

of the slave class of almost all countries, ancient

and modern, preferred their money to their

freedom. Seeing his plan about to fail, the

king added another edict, by which the serfs

were compelled to go free for the stipulated price.

By this means Louis succeeded in refilling

his treasui-y, and was enabled to raise and equip

au army. In 1316 he advanced into Flanders

and laid siege to Courtray. At thLs juncture

nature came to the rescue of the Flemings by

pouring down upon the royal camp such floods

of rain as made the prosecution of the siege

impossible. The king was obliged, in order to

escape from the floods, to destroy his baggage

and return over almost impassable roads to

his own kingdom. He did not long survive

his ill-starred expedition. In the following

year he fell sick and died from the eflects of

an excessive draught of cold water, which he

took when overheated, after a game of tenuis

in which he had been taking part in the wood

of Vincennes.

This sudden demise of their sovereign

greatly embarrassed the ministers of the king-

dom, and a regency was appointed during the

minority of the boy Prince Louis, son of the

deceased king. Nor was it long until the

royal scion died, leaviu"; his sister Jane to-
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claim the throne of their father. This, how-

ever, was forbidden by the Salic law of

France, by which no woman might wear the

crown. The jiarliament confirmed the law

against the protests of the Duke of Burgundy

and the Count of Evreux, who supported the

claims of the princess. Such was the compli-

cation of affairs that a diversion was easily

But the deplorable condition of the Church,

the rivalries and quarrels of the nobles, and
the licentiousness of the age prevented the good

results which might otherwise have flowed from

a comparatively virtuous reign. Several meas-

ures promoted by the king were worthy of a

more enlightened epoch. He undertook the

reformation of the weights and measures and
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FRANCE.
I Hugh Capet to the acce

made in favor of Philip, brother of the late

king. The Princess Jane was married to the

Count of Evreux's eldest son, and Philip as-

cended the throne with the title of Phillp V.

The uew reign was of six years' duration,

extending from 1316 to 1322. The period

was one of great turbulence and disorder. It

appears that the king was sincerely anxious

to govern well and restore quiet to France

;

nor were his abilities of an inferior order.

monetary standard of the kingdom ; but before

the good which he purposed could be accom-

plished he died at his castle in Vinceuues, in

1322. His son Louis had already died in in-

fancy, and his four daughters were excluded

from the throne by the same law which had

enabled him to reach it. A second time,

therefore, the crown of France descended lat-

erally, and rested on the head of Chakles IV.,

brother of the decea.sed kinw.
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The new sovereign, sarnamed the Fair, as-

cended the throne without opposition, but like

his predecessor was destined to a brief, and

by no means glorious, reigu. One of his first

acts was characteristic of the Middle Ages no

less than of his own personal character. What
the Jews were to the monetary affairs of Eu-

rope in the eighteenth century, that were the

Lombard bankers to the fourteenth. They

controlled the finances of the age and acquired

that ascendency which has always belonged to

the money lenders of the world. Charles

conceived the design of possessing himself of

the immense treasures accumulated by the

Lombards. He accordingly instituted meas-

ures against them, expelled them from the

kingdom, and confiscated their riches.

It was at this time that a conspiracy was

hatched in Paris for the overthrow of King
Edward II. of England. That sovereign had

taken in marriage the Princess Isabella, sister

of the French king. The latter stiU exacted

homage of the English monarch for the prov-

ince of Guienne, which was held as a depend-

ency of the French crown. Charles de-

manded that Edward should come to Paris

and perform the act of vassalage ; but it was

agreed that Queen Isabella might do this act

in her husband's stead. It appears that the

queen was tired of her weak and irresolute

lord, and was willing to see the crown of

England transferred to the head of another.

She accordingly managed to have her son,

the Prince of Wales, accompany her to the

French capital. While in that metropolis she

gathered about her a company of malcontent

noblemen from her husband's kingdom, made

a favorite of Roger Mortimer, and with

him contrived a plot for the deposition of

Edward. It happened, however, that when
the conspirators made known their purpose to

Charles IV., that monarch, for reasons of

state policy, disapproved the whole proceed-

ings and ordered his sister to leave the king-

dom. The further course of this conspiracy

will be narrated in a subsequent chapter.

After a reign of nearly six years, Charles

IV. died. Though three times married, he

left no son to succeed him. His two daugh-

ters, Maria and Blanche, were set aside ac-

cording to the Salic law, and the elder

branch of the House of Capet became extinct.

The younger of the late king's daughters was
not born until after his death, and during

this interval of expectancy a regency was ap-

pointed. But when the wish of the kingdom
was disappointed in the sex of the posthumous
heir to the crown, a transfer of the scepter to

the House of Valois was resolved on as the

best means of preserving the legitimacy of the

kingdom. The choice of a new sovereign fell

upon the regent Philip, son of Charles of

Valois and cousin of the late king. This

choice was confirmed by a vote of the peers

and the States-general of France, and the new
king was crowned in the cathedral of Rheims.

His title was Philip VI., and his surname

the Fortunate. In France there was little op-

position to the change of dynasty. It hap-

pened, however, that a claim to the French

crown was raised abroad which proved a seri-

ous menace to the House of Valois. Edward,

prince of Wales, son of Queen Isabella, had

now come to the throne of England, and he

and his partisans advanced the theory that,

though his mother might not herself, under

the Salic law of France, inherit the crown of

the kingdom, she might nevertheless transmit

such inheritance to her son. This new princi-

ple of descent was not devoid of plausibility,

and, if admitted, would of course exclude the

Valois princes in favor of King Edward. The

latter monarch had a lofty ambition and great

abilities. Without announcing his intentions,

he secretly cherished the design of uniting

under his own rule the crowns of Capet and

Plantageuet.

Not deeming the time yet come to advance

his claim openly to the sovereignty of France,

Edward concealed his purpose and did homage

to Philip for the province of Guienne. But

he took pains from the first to lay plans se-

cretly and to make preparations for the fulfill-

ment of his hopes. He collected munitions

of war and made an alliance with the Duke

of Brittany. He instigated the Flemings to

revolt against the government of Bertrand de

Bethune, and brought them over to the En-

glish interest.

After years spent in these preparatory

measures. King Edward deemed himself suffi-

ciently strong to undertake openly what he

had thus far pursued under covert. Accord-

ingly, in 1.336, he threw ofl^ the mask and in-
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duced the Flemings to proclaim him king of I longing to the House of Capet. Armies were
Prance. He put the _^eur-c?e-Zis on his banner raised and fleets equipped for the conflict

and assumed the other emblems of royalty be- | which was to try the fortunes of the rival kings.

SECOND BATTLE OF BUUVINES, VHO.

Drawn by A. de Neuville
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The war which ensued was waged at first

on the sea. A French fleet entered the En-

glish Channel, and for a while swept off all

that opposed its progress. At length, how-

ever. King Edward's squadron put to sea and

encountered the French off Sluys. Here a

terrible naval battle was fought, in which the

armament of France was well-nigh destroyed.

On the land the war was prosecuted with-

out decisive results. The principal battle

which occurred during the contest was fought

on the old field of Bouvines, where, a hun-

dred and twenty-six years before, Philip Au-

gustus had gained his great victory over Otho

IV. of Germany. Xow, in 1340, Philip en-

countered and defeated an army of English

ten thousand strong, and permanently cheeked

the invasion of his kingdom.

After continuing for six years, the conflict

was suspended by a truce. But the settlement

was treacherous on the part of the French.

Philip, with assumed gladness, proclaimed a

tournament at Paris, and invited the nobles

of the kingdom to participate. Among the

rest, several lords of Brittany attended; but

they, being under suspicion of disloyalty, were

at once seized, condemned without a trial, and

beheaded. The act was as rash as it was re-

vengeful. The barons of the realm were

deeply offended at the murder of the Breton

nobles, and Edward III. found abundant occa-

sion for renewing the war.

The English army crossed the channel in

two divisions. The first, numbering forty

thousand men and led by the king in person,

invaded Xorraandy ; and the .second, under

command of Earl Derby, entered the province

of Guienne. So vigorous were Edward's

movements that he penetrated the country

almost to Paris before the French were pre-

pared to oppose his further px'ogress. Seeing

the impossibility of effecting the conquest of

the kingdom with so small a force, the En-

glish king challenged Philip to mortal combat,

but the House of Valois was not disposed to

jeopard its rights by such a hazard. Edward
then withdrew in the direction of Flanders,

and was presently pursued by the French

army in overwhelming numbers.

Philip's anger at the audacious iuva.sion of

his kingdom far exceeded his discretion. He
pressed upon the English without caution,

over-confident of an easy victory. Edward'

fell back to the mouth of the Somme, forced

his way across the river, and pitched his camp
in the plain of Crecy. Here, on the 26th of

August, 1346, he was attacked by Philip at

the head of the army of France.

Such had been the impetuosity of the

French advance that Philijj's soldiers, on com-

ing upon the battle-field, were panting from

their i-apid march. On the other hand, the

English yeomanry were fresh and vigorous

from a night's rest, and quietly awaited the

onset. The conflict that ensued was the great-

est and most decisive which had occurred in

the history of the two kingdoms since the day
of Hastings. On the side of the French the

battle was begun by the Genoese archers, to

whom, though mercenaries, the king had as-

signed the post of honor. Perceiving this, the-

Duke of Aleneon, brother of Philip, oflended

at the prominence given to foreign auxiliaries,

threw forward his horsemen and undertook to

displace the Genoese from their position. It

thus happened that before a single blow fell

ujjou the English the soldiers of Philip came to

a conflict among themselves. At this juncture

a drenching rain came down, and the ex-

cited Genoese neglected to keep their bow-

strings dry, while the English deliberately \n\t

their bows in their cases and saved them from

injury. When the battle was at length re-

newed, and the disordered French host, fully

sufficient in numbers to have surrounded the

army of Edward, pressed forward in irregular

masses to the charge, the result was such as

might have been inferred from the premises.

The French were repulsed and routed in every

part of the field. Fighting without reason or

proper military command, they were hewed

down in heaps. The Duke of Alencou paid

for his rashness with his life. Horse aud rider

were crushed together in the horrid over-

throw. Of Philip's soldiers, forty thousand

were left dead on the field, and it was esti-

mated that as many more perished in the

flight and pursuit.

King Philip, flying from the bloody plain

of Crecy, sought refuge in a neighboring town,

and afterwards made his way back to Paris.

The victorious Edward left the scene of his

triumph and proceeded to lay siege to Calais.

Here he was detained for eleven months, but
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•was at last successful. Soon afterwards the

plague broke out, and such were its ravages

that neither monarch was disposed to continue

the conflict. Peace was accordingly made be-

tween the two kingdoms on terms favorable to

England. Calais and several conquests made

by the Earl of Derby in Guienne were re-

tained by Edward as

the fruits of his

French invasion.

Philip did not long

survive the humilia-

tion of his defeat at

•Crecy. After a reign

•of twenty-two years

he died in 1350, and

was succeeded by his

son John, duke of

Normandy.

The new king,

-already in his fortieth

year, had a great rep-

utation as a soldier

and general. His

qualities as an able

warrior promised well

for the kingdom ; for

the age was turbu-

lent and rebellious,

.and the shadow of

the sword was gen-

erally more effective

than the shadow of

the Constitution.
King John obtained

the surname of the

Oood, though such a

title was hardly jus-

tified, in view of his

impetuous and vin-

dictive temper.

In the beginning

of his reign the king

showed himself capable of injustice and cru-

elty. At this time the constable of France
was the Count D'Eu, who was as able and
honorable as the standard of his age. On a

naked suspicion that his ofiicer had been in

correspondence with the English, King John
ordered him and some of his associate nobles

to be seized and executed. This offense against

justice and humanity was heightened by the

disposition which was made of the vacant

office. One of the king's favorites was made
constable, with the title of Earl of Angou-
leme. The appointment gave mortal offense

to Charles, king of Navarre, who at this time

held the same relations to tlie French crown

as did Eilward III. of England. For Charles

THE ENGLISH CROSSING THE SOMME.

of Navarre was the son of that Princess Jane

who, as the daughter of Louis X., had been

excluded from the succession by the Salic law

of France. He thus had the same reasons as

King Edward for aspiring to the Cap)etian

crown.

When, therefore, Charles saw even the

office of constable thrown to another, he was
rnised in his jealous rage to the white heat of
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murder. Taking little pains to conceal his

•purpose, lie gave orders to some of his tools to

assassinate the new constable, and the bloody

mandate was carried out to the letter. The
king would fain have punished the deed ac-

cording to the deserts of the criminal ; but thf»

BATTLE OF CRECY.

rawn by A. de NeuviUe.
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powerful Charles was a dangerous auiiual in

the kingdom of the beasts. Accordingly King

John undertook to accomplish by subtlety

what should have been done by the open and

honorable processes of law. A great tourna-

ment was proclaimed at Rouen in 1356, and

Charles of Navarre, who had acquired the

surname of the Bad, was invited to attend.

While lodging in a castle at this city he was

seized, with his followers, by the king's retain-

ers, and imprisoned in the Chateau Gaillard.

In the same year with this event, the truce

between England and France expired, and the

imprisonment of the king of Navarre gave a

pretext to Edward III. for renewing the war.

That monarch had already invested his son,

surnamed the Black Prince, with the duchy

of Guienne. The duke proved to be one of

the ablest and most courageous of the Plan-

tagenets. Acting, perhaps, under the sug-

gestion of his father, he found vent for his

ambitions by an invasion of the territories of

King John. The latter was in no mood to be

trifled with, and raising an immense army,

marched against the intruder, bent on his de-

struction. It appears that the Black Prince

had not expected the storm which he had pro-

voked. At any rate, he sought to escape from

his peril by offering to capitulate on condition

that John would grant him and his army such

honorable terms as one army might concede

to another. But the angry French monarch

would hear to nothing short of a surrender at

discretion. This was precisely the emergency

best calculated to make a lion's whelp out of

every soldier under the banner of St. George.

The Black Prince made no further oifer of

surrender, but prepared to defend himself to

the last.

The English army pitched its camp on a

small plain near the famous field of Poitiers.

On three sides of the encampment were vine-

yards and hedges. To the defense thus af-

forded Edward added ditches and earthworks,

and having thus prepared to receive the

enemy, he awaited the onset. The French king

was as eager to begin the battle as his father

had been at Crecy ; but the Cardinal Peri-

gord, legate of Innocent VI., undertook to

prevent the disgrace of a battle between Chris-

tian princes. For a whole day he was inde-

fatigable in riding back and forth between the

French and the English camp. But King

John was angry and stuljborn ; nor did it ap-

pear that the Black Prince was any longer over-

anxious to avoid a battle. The prelate's good

offices, therefore, came to naught, and on the

following morning the two armies made ready

for battle. In the three divisions which com-

posed the French forces were nearly all the

members of the royal family. Four sons of

the king—namely, the Dauphin, the Duke of

Anjou, the Duke of Berri, and the Prince

Philip—commanded in tliflerent parts of the

field ; and to these were added the Duke of

Orleans, who was second to the king.

In the beginning of the battle, a troop of

horsemen who led the charge, attempting to

break through the hedges on the English

flank, were thrown into confusion and re-

pulsed. Their retreat spread an unwarranted

panic through the French army, and two di-

visions gave wa}' without even striking a

blow. The division of King John, however,

stood fast, and the battle began in earnest.

That part of the French army which partici-

pated in the conflict still outnumbered the

English, and the king's personal valor, as well

as that of Prince Philip, who fought by his

side, for some time kept the battle in equi-

poise. At length, however, the French broke

into disordered masses and began to fly from

the field. The king found himself and his son

surrounded by the enemy. Seeing that he

must be taken, he bravely defended himself

for a brief period and then surrendered to the

Count de Morbec, a renegade knight of Ar-

tois, whom he chanced to recognize among his

assailants. But the English soldiers were little

disposed to recognize the claim of the recreant

Frenchman to so grand a prize. A dispute

arose over the prisoners and violence was about

to decide the quarrel, when the Earl of War-

wick came on the scene and led away the

captives to the Black Prince's tent.

Whatever chivalry the English character

possessed was brought into requisition in the

treatment accorded the captives. Nor did

Prince Edward show himself deficient in the

best virtues of his age. He treated the fallen

royalty with every mark of respect, conducted

the crestfallen king and his son to Bordeaux,

and thence to England. Here John and the

Prince Philip were received with whatever
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favor might be shown to captives, aud were

detained by their captors as guests rather than

ns jirisoners for a period of four years.

When it was known that the king was
taken, the government of the realm was con-

ferred on the Dauphin. This prince, tliough

CAPTURE OF JOHN II. AT 1'OITIER.S.
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not wanting in large native abilities, was

without the experience necessary to the ruler

of such a kingdom as France in times of such

emergency. Nor were the counselors who

surrounded him more fit to guide the ship of

state through the tempestuous sea. Beset

with many difficulties, the Dauphin adopted

plans which he could not execute, aud made

promises which he could not fulfill. The dis-

tress of the kingdom became extreme, and the

distraction of the realm was augmented by the

conduct of the nobles, who, utterly indifferent

to the general welfare, sought each in his own

way to build anew the fortunes of Feudalism

on the ruins of the monarchy. Great were

the cruelties which the unprincipled barons

practiced upon the serfs and peasants of

France.

It happened, however, under the changed

and changing spirit of the age that the new
fact called the People was no longer to be

ignored—no longer to be trodden under the

heel of oppression with impunity. The in-

habitants of Beauvois rose in revolt against

their would-be masters, and arming themselves

with what weapons soever they could snatch

turned furiously upon the nobles of the prov-

ince. They gathered in great numbers and

began a vindictive massacre of all who op-

posed their progress. Houses were burned,

castles pillaged, noblemen stabbed to death

with pitchforks, and a reign of terror begun

in all that district of country. The insurrec-

tion made such headway that the Dauphin was

unable to stay its course. A general alarm

spread throughout the kingdom and all the

upper classes of society felt the imminent ne-

cessity of banding together against the Jac-

querie—for such is the name by which the

revolt is known—and both French and English

united their forces to put down the insurgents.

The king of Navarre made his escape from

prison and lent his services to the Dauphin in

the common cause. At length the insurrec-

tion was suppressed, but not until a large dis-

trict of country had been wasted and thou-

sands of lives sacrificed by the infuriated

peasants.

Charles of Navarre now laid aside the role

of the unselfish patriot and renewed his claim

to the crown of France. A popular leader,

named Marcel, appeared in Paris, and after a

show of impartiality espoused the cause of the

king of Navarre. He succeeded in winning
over to his side a majority of the Parisians,

and although the Dauphin was formally ap-

pointed to the regency of the kingdom his

authority in the capital was subverted.

In the provinces, however, the Dauphin
continued in the ascendant. The war that

ensued was rather a war of words and recrim-

inations than of violence and bloodshed. By
and by the regent, overborne by the insults

and opprobium of his enemies, sought refuge

from his troubles by flying from Paris.

In the course of time it appeared that

Marcel was a traitor as well as a rebel. Hav-
ing become dissatisfied with the king of Na-

varre, he conceived the design of betraying

both him and the Dauphin to the English.

In the course of his secret maneuvers, how-

ever, his designs were discovered; a tumult

broke out in the city, and Marcel was slain.

The event showed that he had been the main

support of the cause of Charles of Navarre.

The influence of the latter rapidly declined

after the death of his henchman. The French

rallied to the cause of the Dauphin, and in

the Summer of 13-58 he regained possession

of the capital.

Charles of Navarre was not to be turned

from his ambitions. After a season of re-

verses he recovered himself and returned to

the conflict. He laid siege to Paris, cut ofi*

the supply of water, captured the provision

trains, took an oath that he would make

peace with the Dauphin never, and then

—

made peace with the Dauphin ! For after

bringing the city to the brink of starvation

and compelling the Valois princes to take up

their quarters in the same tent with ruin,

Charles, for some inexplicable reason, changed

his purpose, renounced his oath, left the city

in peace, and disclaimed all right and pre-

tense of right to the crown of France.

King John still remained a state prisoner

in England. The Dauphin now found him-

self free to undertake his father's release.

But Edward III., feeling himself master of

the situation, would grant no terms which did

not compromise the nationality of France.

Such terms the peers and States-general could

not and would not accept. The year 1359

was spent in negotiations amounting to
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nothing. At length the English king deter-

mined to enforce compliance with his demands

by an invasion of his captive's kingdom. With

a large army he crossed the Channel and be-

gan an unresisted march on Paris.

The Dauphin had now grown in years and

gained some wisdom. He shut himself up in the

capital and refused to give the English battle.

The latter encamped before the city and

hooted their vain insults at the walls. After

this style of siege had continued for a brief

season Edward broke up his camp and ad-

vanced in the direction of Chartres. He still

thought that the French would at length ex-

pose themselves in open fight, but in this he

mistook the enemy. Time and again the

Dauphin renewed the negotiations, and time

and again King Edward demanded impossible

concessions. At length he came to the town

of Bretigny, near Chartres, and there en-

camped, with no discoverable purpose except

to enjoy himself in the enemy's kingdom.

Nature now came to the rescue of the

French. While the English lay at Bretigny

a storm arose the like of which had not been

known since the days of the jMerovingians.

Tradition has preserved a fabulous account of

the hailstones which pounded the English

camp into the mire. It is recorded that six

thousand horses were killed in the tempest.

Many of the soldiers were beaten down never

to rise. Without reflecting that the French

were as severely punished as himself—that

their vineyards were torn to pieces and their

fields ruined—Edward perceived in the catas-

trophe only the wrath of heaven against him-

self. He at once inclined his ear to the sug-

gestion of peace. The Dauphin made the

best use of the changed mood of his adversary,

and the conditions of a settlement were soon

determined.

It was agreed that King John should be

set at liberty, and that his three sons, to-

gether with the Duke of Orleans, should be

held as hostages by the English king ; that

Edward should receive three millions of crowns

as a ransom for his royal prisoner ; that he

should renounce forever his pretensions to the

French crown, but retain Calais and the re-

cent conquests made by the Black Prince in

Guienne.

As soon as the treaty had been properly

ratified King John was liberated and returned

to his own kingdom. Great was the rejoicing

of the French, particularly of the Parisians,

on beholding their .sovereign. It was as

though they had again received him from the

dead. The French nature, forgetting its in-

juries and resentment in its exultation, broke

forth with every demonstration of enthusiasm.

As for King John himself, he seems to have
been sobered and turned to religious moods
during his imprisonment. At any rate, he at

once gave forth his attention of leading a cru-

sade for the recovery of the Holy Laud from

the Turks. The project was the crowning

anachronism of the age. It required a fond and

credulous spirit to imagine that Europe—the

most enlightened part of Europe—would, after

an interval of seventy years from the capture

of Acre, again agitate for having the green

turban of Islam shaken in its face.

But before the French king could seriously

undertake his Quixotical project his attention

was forcibly withdrawn to the consideration

of a more serious and practical matter. The
details of the recent treaty had provided that

one-third of the three million crowns given for

the king's ransom should be paid before his

liberation, and that the payment of the re-

maining two-thirds should be guaranteed by

the detention of the king's sons as hostages.

Edward, with marked liberality, permitted

the princes thus put into his power to remain

in Calais, with liberty to go as they pleased,

subject only to the restriction that on every

fourth day they should return to their quarters.

Soon the intelligence was carried to John that

two of his sons, the dukes of Anjou and

Berri, palled by the light restraint laid upon

them, had left Calais and returned to Paris.

Nor did his persuasions and commands avail

any thing with the princes to return to their

nominal captivity.

The French king, believing that his honor

was compromised by this conduct on the part

of his sons, determined to keep the faith of a

royal knight by going again into captivity.

Nor could any persuasion of his less scrupu-

lous peers and ministers prevent the fulfillment

of his purpose. He returned to England and

soon afterwards fell sick and died, in the year

1364. His remains, after being honored with

a splendid funeral by the English king, were
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returned to Paris and deposited iu the abbey

of St. Denis.

It is impossible not to discover iu this

struggle for the mastery between the French

and English nations in the fourteenth century

the superiority of the latter. Both at Crecy

and Poitiers the overwhelming numbers and

superior equipments and abundant supplies of

the French army, to say nothing of the cour-

age of the leaders and the confident expecta-

tion of victory, should have given them an

easy triumph over the soldiery of England.

But the event was otherwise. Already the

English were beginning to display that won-

derful valor and steadiness in battle which has

given to them in more recent times their

world-wide fame. On the other hand, the

defects of discipline were manifest among the

French. Petrarch, who was contemporary

with Edward and John, though of little dis-

crimination in many things, perceived the true

causes of the superiority of the English sol-

diery ; but his comments regarding the pre-

vious reputation of the Saxons are an absurd

misconception of the facts. He says:

" In my youth the inhabitants of Britain

were the most cowardly of all the barbarians,

inferior even to the vile Scotch ; but now the

English, having been trained under a wise

and brave king, Edward III., are become a

brave and warlike people. As to the French,

when you enter their camp you might think

yourself in a tavern. The soldiers are doing

nothing but eating, drinking, and reveling in

their tents. When called out to battle, they

submit to no chief, obey no orders, but run

hither and thither like bees that have lost

their hive ; and when they are made to fight

they do nothing for the love of their country,

but are wholly swayed by vanity, interest,

and pleasure."

Such is, doubtless, the true explanation

of the overthrow of France at Crecy and

Poitiers.

On the death of John, A. D. 1364, the

crown of the kingdom descended to his son

Charles, surnamed the Wise. He received

an inheritance of exhaustion and distress.

The kingdom was desolate and the treasury

empty. The devastating effects of war were

seen on every hand, and the seditious and

disloyal spirit of the feudal barons wrought

havoc with the best interests of France. It

was in the highest degree fortunate that the

new sovereign was worthy of his station. He
was the greatest and best of the Valois

2)rinces, and far surpassed iu virtue and self-

command any king who liad occupied the

throne of France siuce the days of Saint

Louis. Charles adopted a new policy in the

administration of the kingdom. Instead of

spending his time in the field in directing

military movements in person, he gave his

first attention to affairs of government proper,

and intrusted the command of his armies to

able subordinates, whom he held responsible

for success. In this way French generalship

was developed ; nor was the monarch robbed

of the glory achieved by his arms. The dis-

tinguished Du Guesclin of Brittany acquired

great reputation as a commander and well de-

served his fame. In 1367 he was sent into

Spain to take part in a civil war which was

raging iu that country between the Castilians,

led by Henry of Trastamare, and his half-

brother Pedro, who wore the crown of the

kingdom.

But while the party of Prince Henry

was thus aided by the French, King Pedro

invited the Black Prince to come to his as-

sistance, so that the civil conflict soon became

a war between England and France. In the

first year of the struggle Du Guesclin and the

Black Prince met in battle near Najara, and

the former was disastrously defeated and

taken prisoner. The French expedition in

Spain was completely wrecked ; but so far as

the fortunes of King Charles were concerned

he was the gainer rather than the loser by

the defeat. For it was the feudal lords with

their " free companies," or bands of independ-

ent retainers, who for the most part composed

the army of Du Guesclin, and the overthrow

of this class of society was a benefit rather

than an injury to the growing monarchy.

The immediate effect of the battle of Na-

jara was to confirm Pedro the Cruel on the

throne of Castile. The people, however, were

by no means won over to his cause. The

same power which had obtained was now nec-

essary to secure the crown to its wearer. It

was soon evident that, without the support of

the English, Pedro's government would suffer

a revolution. In the face of this fact the
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king took no care to curb his rapacious dispo-

sition. The Black Prince became offended at

his conduct, withdrew to Bordeaux, and left

King Pedro to his fate. The retLracy of the

English was the signal for a revolt of the Cas-

tilians. They rose on every side, overturned

the throne of Pedro, killed him in battle, and

gave the kingdom to their favorite, Henry of

Trastamare.

Soon after his withdrawal from Spain, the

Black Prince was taken sick, and suspicion

blew abroad the rumor that he had been poi-

homage for his continental possessions. When
he refused to do so he was declared a rebel,

and Du Guesclin, who had now obtained hia

liberty, was made constable of the kingdom
and commissioned to recover for the French
crown the provinces which the English had
gained by conquest. Owing to the sickness

of the Black Prince, the command of King
Edward's armies in the field was given to

John of Gaunt, fourth son of the English

monarch. Du Guesclin, in the prosecution

of the war, avoided battle and sought to cut

UKAIII ul' I)(J^r TEDRO.—Drawn by Conrad Ermish,

soned. At any rate, his health gave way
and his spirits also. He became morose and

gloomy, and his temper, which had hitherto

been the admiration of his contemporaries,

descended to petulance and vindictiveness.

The Gascons became discontented, and King
Charles saw with satisfaction the growing dis-

loyalty of Edward's subjects in France.

With a policy not unmixed with craft,

Charles encouraged the Gascon nobles to break

off from their allegiance to the Black Prince.

By and by the English king was summoned
in the old-time fashion to go to France and do

off detachments of the enemy and to enconr-

age defections. The policy of the French was

so successful that the fortunes of the English

steadily waned until Edward HI., instead of

advancing his claims to the crown of France,

was brought to the verge of losing every

thing which he had won in years of warfare.

At this juncture Du Guesclin died, and so

great was his fame that several of his generals

refused to be his successor. But this irrepa-

rable loss to the French was fully counterbal-

anced by the death of the Black Prince, who,

after returning with ruined constitution to
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England, lingered for a brief season, and ex-

pired in 1376.' In the following year King

Edward died, and the crown descended to

Richard II., son of the Black Prince.

While the affairs of France and England

were thus brought to a conclusion little favor-

able to the interests of the latter country, the

king of Navarre maintained his hostile atti-

tude toward the House of Valois. It appears

that the ruler of the Navarrese was not above

subtlety and murderous intent. He is ac-

cused of being privy to the death of King

Charles, though the accusation was never es-

tablished by positive proof. The deed is

thought to have been done by the agency of

the son of the king of Navarre, who, with

some attendants, had been sent on a pre-

tended mission to the French capital. To
them the finger of suspicion was pointed with

so much significance that they were arrested

and thrown into prison. Though the prince

himself escaped with his life, the attendants

were condemned and put to death. After lin-

gering until September of 1380, Charles V.

died, being then in the seventeenth year of

his reign.

Notwithstanding the difficulties of his time,

the reign of Charles of Valois was a period

of progress in the history of the French mon-
archy. The court became more refined than

ever before. The manners of French society

were greatly improved. It was the dawn of

that rare but somewhat affected culture for

which the court circles of France were des-

tined in after times to become so noted. A
large part of the new refinement should be at-

tributed to Queen Jane of Bourbon, who ac-

quired the reputation of being the most
elegant as well as the most royal lady of

France. Though the old absurdities of dress

and many of the ridiculous social formulse of

the Middle Ages were still upheld, the germs
of the new era, bursting into life here and
there, were discoverable in the palaces of the

French nobility.

On the death of Charles V. the crown

rested on the head of his son, also bearing the

'One may well muse over the might-have-been
of English history if the Black Prince had lived

to inherit the crown. Perhaps, in that event, the

Houses of York and Lancaster had never drawn
the sword, the House of Tudor never reigned.

name of Charles, and honored with the title

of the Well Beloved. The young prince was
but thirteen years of age when his father died,

and a regency became a necessity of the situ-

ation. The same was given to the young
king's uncle, the Duke of Anjou; but the

dukes of Berri and Burgundy, brothers of the

late king and of the regent, were jealous of

the ascendency of the Duke of Anjou in the

affairs of the kingdom, and in this jealousy

were planted the seeds of a discontent and
turmoil as fatal to the interests of France as

were the parallel disturbances aud revolutions

occasioned by the strifes of York and Lancas-

ter in England.

Soon after the beginning of the regency,

Joanna, queen of Naples, herself a princess

of the House of Anjou, became involved in a

difficulty with her heir, Charles Durazzo, and
undertook to exclude him from the succession

by appointing the Duke of Anjou in his stead.

Durazzo, however, gained possession of the

kingdom ; but the French regent was in no

wise disposed to yield the claim which had
been given him by the queen. He accord-

ingly seized upon the royal treasury of France,

together with a secret accumulation of gold

aud silver which had been hidden in one of

the palaces, and with the means thus accumu-

lated proceeded to equip a large army for the

invasion of Italy and the establishment of his

pretensions to the Neapolitan crown.

In the beginning of his expedition the duke
gained some advantage over the army of Du-
razzo, but the tide soon turned, and one disas-

ter followed another until the French cause

was utterly ruined. The army of Charles was

routed and dispersed. The baggage aud supjjly

trains were captured. All the treasui-es of

which France had been despoiled to maintain

the ill-starred campaign were wasted or taken

by the enemy. It is related that of all the

gold and silver which the regent carried out of

France only a single drinkiug-cup was saved.

In complete humiliation the duke made his

way back to Paris, and presently died of mor-

tification and despair.

Notwithstanding the complete collapse and

failure of the expedition against Naples, the

claims of the Duke of Anjou to that kingdom

were renewed by his son Louis, who, after his

father's death, assumed the title of Louis II.,
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king of Naples. But the pretensions tlius ad-

vanced had only a fictitious importance, being

valuable to future rulers of France, ambitious

to invade Italy, rather than to the contempo-

raries of the House of Valois.

The absence of the Duke of Aujou in the

Neapolitan war furnished the Duke cf liiir-

gundy with a good pretext for seizing upon
the regency. More aspiring than his brother,

he used the resources of the kingdom and the

young king himself as the means of promoting

his own ambitions. One of the steps in his

progress was his marriage with the heiress of

Flanders, with whom he expected sooner or

later to receive the earldom of her father.

Shortly afterwards, when the Flemings rose in

revolt, the French duke made his relationship

the pretext for interference. He advanced
into Flanders at the head of a large army,
and gained a great victory over the insurgents
in the battle of Kosbec. The affairs of the
earldom were settled on a basis satisfactory to

the duke, and he returned in triumph to

Paris.

In the mean time

an insui-rection had

broken out in the

French capital. The
taxation had become
so burdensome as to

be no longer endured.

A great mob had risen

and almost gained

possession of the city.

But the victorious

Duke of Burgundy

soon suppressed the

revolt, and made the

rash insurgents feel

the full force of his

vengeance. Some he

beheaded, some im-

prisoned, and others

put into sacks and

drowned in the Seine.

On arriving at the

age ofeighteen Charles

VI. took in marriage

the Princess Isabella

of Bavaria ; but the

new queen brought

nothing of dignity or

reputation to the court

of France. Her man-

ners, indeed, were of

so low an order as to

undo in some measure

the work of culture

which had been begun

by Queen Jane. To this unfortunate circum-

stance must be added the depravity of the king

himself, whose education had been neglected,

and whose character had little of manhood and

nothing of the kingly quality. His great bod-

ily strength and a certain easiness of temper,

like that of the second Charles Stuart of

England, were his best recommendations to

public favor and esteem.
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The recollection of the still recent invasion

of France by Edward III., of the victories of

Crecy and Poitiers, and of the conquests made

by the Black Prince was fresh in the mind of

Charles VI., and he resolved to repay the ag-

gressive English in their own coin. It was

found, however, when it came to planning an

expedition against the British Islands, that

the French had no fleet sufficient for such an

enterprise. The equipment of such an arma-

ment was accordingly undertaken, and the

year 1386 was spent in that work. Nine

hundred ships were built and collected at the

port of Sluys, and every preparation of men
and means was made to secure the success of

the campaign. Such, however, was the jeal-

ousy of the Duke of Berri that one obstacle

after another was thrown in the way of the

expedition, and the departure was so delayed

that the season of storms set in and rendered

sailing perilous. The French were so inex-

pert as seamen that the fleet was badly man-

aged, and when overtaken with adverse winds

was dispersed and wrecked.

The remainder of the vessels returned to

the French coast, and in the next year, 1387,

the armament was refitted and again made

ready to cross the Channel. But the same

delays were again caused as in the previous

departure. The Duke of Brittany, acting

under the influence of his enmity against the

Constable Du Clisson, and ready to assist the

fortunes of the English, sent a perfidious in-

vitation to the constable to pay him a visit,

but when the latter accepted the invitation,

he was detained as a prisoner. The French

armament was thus deprived of a commander,

and those who had joined the expedition left

the fleet and scattered to their homes.

In the mean time the king, on arriving at

the age of twenty-one, with some show of

self-assertion, took the government into his

own hands and dismissed the Duke of Bur-

gundy from the regency. He took his own

brother Louis, duke of Orleans, as his chief

adviser, and restored to favor many of the

servants and ministers of his father. There

was a brief period of what promised to be a

reform in the government ; and the French,

in gratitude for this spasmodic display of vir-

tue on the part of their king, conferred on

him his title of Well Beloved.

But it was impossible that such a charac-

ter as that of Charles VI. should long adhere

to the policy of reform. Circumstances con-

spired with his own disposition to turn the

salutary current of public affairs into the

muddy flats of violence and depravity. Shortly

after the abolition of the regency a certain

Peter de Crayoa, a tool of the Duke of Brit-

tany, waylaid the constable Du Clisson in the

streets of Paris and gave him what he sup-

posed to be a fatal stab. The wound, how-

ever, was not mortal, and the constable ap-

pealed to the king for justice and vengeance.

Charles readily sympathized with the piassion

of his wounded minister, and an army was
raised to retaliate on the Duke of Brittany

for his conduct. The latter refused to give

up the assassin, and in 1391 the king ad-

vanced against him. At the town of Mans,

which had been appointed as a place of ren-

dezvous, the king was seized with a fever, and

as he proceeded on the march through the

heat and dust of August, he fell into a delir-

ium, and in his frenzy, while still on horse-

back, made an attack on his guards, whom he

imagined to be enemies. He was with diffi-

culty seized and bound and conveyed back to

Mans. Such was the shock given to the ex-

pedition by the king's sudden insanity that

the punishment of the Duke of Brittany was

forgotten in the general anxiety of the cap-

tains and soldiers.

After a season Charles returned to his

senses, but his restoration was not complete.

In 1393, during the wedding ceremony of

one of the queen's maids-of-honor, the king

and five of his companions disguised them-

selves after the manner of the times among
the nobility and appeared at the nuptials in

the character of savages, clad in coarse gar-

ments covered with flax. While passing

along in the procession one of the disguised

came too near a flambeau and his flaxen gar-

ments caught on fire. In a moment the

whole five were enveloped in flames, and four

of them burned to death. The fifth jumped
into a cistern and saved his life. The king,

who was fortunately at a short distance from

the others conversing with the Duchess of

Berri, was wrapped by her in her mantle and
thus preserved from the holocaust; but the

shock to his nerves was such as to induce a
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return of his malady. The second attack

proved to be more serious than the iirst, and

Charles never again recovered his reason.

The disaster thus entailed on France was

more serious than would have been the death

of the king. His condition was precisely such

as to give full opportunity for the renewal of

the quarrel and bitterness which had pre-

vailed during the regency.

The civil strife which now ensued iu the

kingdom was on behalf of the dukes of Bur-

gundy and Orleans, the former the uncle and

the latter the brother of the king. The angry

contention of the opposing factions was in-

tensified by the jealousies of the two duch-

esses. From this time forth it appeared that

although woman was excluded by the Salic

law from the throne of France, she was nev-

ertheless capable of becoming the power be-

hind the throne, wielding by her influence in

society and her disposition to intrigue a scep-

ter which, though shadowy, swayed the desti-

nies of the realm more effectively than the

real baton of the king.

The civil turmoil thus unfortunately engen-

dered was scarcely abated by the death of the

Duke of Burgundy, which event occurred iu

1403. Prince John, the duke's son, inherited

not only his father's titles and estates, but

also his father's animosities. The struggle of

uncle with nephew now became a struggle of

cousin with cousin, and the incidents of the

strife were marked with all the violence and

vindictiveness of which human nature, under

the sway of cruelty and ambition, could well

be capable. When neither of the dukes

could overcome the other by any of the means

known to honorable warfare, resort was had

to assassination, the last weapon of the treach-

erous. In this instance it was the Duke of

Burgundy who added to the measure of his

guilt the crowning atrocity of murder. Hav-

ing formed a plot against his cousin's life, he

had him stricken down by an assassin in the

streets of Paris.

It was now the turn of Prince Charles, son

of the murdered duke, to take up his father's

cause and to appeal to France for vengeance.

The Duke of Burgundy was summoned to the

capital to answer for the murder of his cousin
;

but he came attended by so large a retinue of

armed men that the judges were obliged to

acquit him of the crime. Nor did the people

rise in behalf of the House of Orleans, for

the late duke had done so much violence to

public and private right as to alienate the af-

fections of the populace. The Duke of Bur-

gundy was admitted into the capital, and the

proud Duchess of Orleans, unable longer to

face her rival, died of rage and despair.

In the mean time Duke Charles, finding

himself without the support requisite to cope

with the victorious Burgundians, sought to

strengthen himself by marriage with the

daughter of the Count Armagnac. From this

circumstance the Orleanist faction became

known as the Armagnacs. As in the case of

the great struggle between the English Houses

of York and Lancaster, the opposing partisans

assumed badges by which they were henceforth

distinguished, that of Orleans being a white

scarf with the cross of St. George, and that

of Burgundy a red scarf with the cross of St.

Andrew. ^Meanwhile the poor king, of whose

person the warring factions were constantly

striving to gain possession, wandered on

through the chartless morasses of insanity,

and when at intervals the star-gleam of mo-

mentary reason shot into his clouded under-

stauding, he would fain shake off both the self-

ish partisans who sought to rise upon his ruin.

The only circumstance ameliorating the

condition of the kingdom was the peaceful re-

lations with England. In that realm the

feeble Richard II., son of the Black Prince,

had had a brief and inglorious reign, termi-

nated by the usurpation of his cousin, Henry

Lancaster, who took the throne with the title

of Henry IV. But the latter was little more

successful than his predecessor, nor was the

internal condition of the kingdom sufficiently

healthy to permit the monarch to engage in

foreign war. In 1413, however, the English

king died, and was succeeded by his daring

and soldierly sou, Henry V. Two years after

his accession, he raised an army of forty-six

thousand men, crossed the Channel to Havre,

reasserted the claims of his great-grandfather

to the throne of France, and laid siege to

Harfleur. This place was soon taken, and the

news of the capture had the effect in Paris to

still for a time the angry contentions of the

Armagnacs and the Burgundians.

But when the French armv was thrown
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into the field its progress was greatly delayed

by the rivalry of the leaders. JMeauwhile

Henry advanced by way of Calais to Agin-

COUET, where he arrived in the middle of

autumn, 1415. Here, on the 24th of October,

the third great battle between Mediaeval

France and England was fought, and the re-

sult was as disastrous to the former couutry as

had been her overthrow on the fields of Crecy

and Poitiers. Again the want of discipline in

the French armv wn< jiainfullv ajiparent.

of life to which they had given themselves up
in the enemy's couutry had so broken the

health of the army as to make it a matter of

wonder that King Henry had won the battle.

After the conflict he felt constrained to recu-

perate his wasted energies by returning to Eng-

land. The French leaders, meanwhile, ac-

cording to the fully of the age, fell to

quarreling as to who should have tiie office

of constable, made vacant by the death of

D'Albret.

KUVIMi BANIlS OF AKMAt.^ AC..-

Drawn by John Shcenberg.

Rushing forward to the onset without order or

command, the knights and nobles were cut

down by hundreds. The Constable D'Albret,

who was commander-in-chief, the Duke of

Alengon, and two brothers of the Duke of

Burgundy were slain, and the dukes of Or-

leans and Bourbon, with fourteen hundred

other knights and noble warriors, were taken

prisoners.

Though the ^^ctory of Agincourt was de-

cisive, tiie English were little able to avail

themselves of their success. For the heat of

the recent summer, and the luxurious manner

The mind of France was now agitated with

the question of the succession. The Princes

Louis and John, eldest sons of the insane

Charles VI. , died under suspicion of poison.

The third son, bearing his father's name, had

taken in marriage the Princess Mary of Anjou,

daughter of Louis H., titular king of Naples.

It was that imaginary sovereign who was sus-

pected of poisoning Louis and John in order

to make way for his son-in-law to inherit the

crown of France. The Prince Charles, now
become Dauphin of the kingdom, joined the

faction of the Armagnacs, and his mother.
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\i\\o adhered tn the fortunes of the Burgun-

diaus, was thrown into prison. Escaping soon

afterwards, she became one of the most deadly

enemies of her son.

In the year 1418 a dreadful riot occurred

in Paris. The Biirguudian faction gained

possession of the city and put their opponents

to the sword and gallows. The Duke of Ar-

magnac was killed, and his leading followers

perished with him. The life of the Dauphin

was saved bv Du Chaste!, who hurried him to

ship; but just as the duke was kneeling to

kiss the hand of Charles, the co-conspiratorr

of the latter sprang from their covert on the

bridge where the meeting was held, and the

Duke of Burgundy feU under their swords.

His estates and titles descended to his son

Philip, surnamed the Good.

No sooner had the latter become Duke of

Burgundy than lie laid a plan for the complete

overthrow of the House of Valois. He en-

tered into negotiations with Heurv V. of

BATTLE OF AGINCOURT.

the Bastile and secreted him until he could

make his way out of Paris. The queen-

mother and the Duke of Burgundy made a

triumphal entry into the capital, little regard-

ing the bloody pavements still reeking with

the gore of the Armagnacs.

In a short time a conspiracy was formed

between the Dauphin and Du Chastel to take

the life of the Duke of Burgundy. Nor
would it be easy to say whether the prince or

the duke was more treacherous in contriving

to destroy the other. With well-di.sserabled

purpose each met tlie otiier, pretending friend-

England, with a view of securing to thf

latter the succession to the French crown.

The insane Charles VI. still lingered as the

nominal head of the nation. Philip the Good
contrived to have King Henry declared re-

gent of France and rightful successor to the

throne when the distempered Charles should

cease to be. As a preparatory measure, the

Princess Catherine, daughter of the king, was

given to Henry as his queen, and it was hoped

by the managers that the issue of this mar-

riage should inherit the united crowns of the

two kingdoms. jNIeanwhile the Dauphin, ac-
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companied by his adherents, including several

of the peers and some of the professors in the

University of Paris, retired to Poitiers and

awaited what turn soever might be made by

the wheel of fortune.

In 1421 Queen Catherine presented her

lord with an heir. In great joy at the event

the king took the child to Paris, and there

both he and the royal infant were crowned.

3ut as to King Henry V. the end was now
at hand. He died at Vincennes in August

of 1422, bequeathing the regency of France

to his brother, the Duke of Bedford, and the

English crown to his infant son, afterwards

Henry VI. Nor did the disordered faculties

grip on the country. It thus became neces-

sary that Cn.\RLE8 VII. should have his coro-

nation performed at Poitiers. And so, with

a feeble show of pomp and au actual display

of poverty, the new reign was ushered in !

'

Meanwhile the English, ready to gain ad-

vantage from every circumstance, sought to

profit by the transfer of the crown. The
Duke of Bedford and his generals sallied

forth, and, marching from town to town, car-

ried all before them. As to the Burgundians,

however, their union with the foreign enemies

of France proved the ruin of the faction, for

their unpatriotic conduct alienated from them
the affections of all true Frenchmen. In the

MASSACRE OF \EM\cN\(sr-i IHEBIII
Drannbj A cU NtuMlle

of Charles VI. much longer tenant their mor-

tal habitation. In the fall of the same year

he died, being then in the forty-third year

of his reign and the thirty-first of his in-

sanity.

The coterie of nobles who adhered to the

fortunes of the Dauphin were not slow to

proclaim him king. It appears that the real

heart of France had never sympathized with

the Burgundian scheme for the establishment

of an English dynasty, and the j)roclamation

of their own prince was an act well pleasing

to a majority of Frenchmen. It was not pos-

sible, however, that Charles should be crowned

ftt Rheiras, and that for the sufficient reason

tiiat Rheims was held by the English, who
wore not at all disposed to relinquish their

midst of multiplied losses Charles fell back

before his adversaries, and his army took ref-

uge in the city of Orleans, that being the

only important place remaining in possession

of tlie king.

The victorious English were not disposed

to stop short of an absolute conquest of France.

They accordingly advanced against Orleans,

and in 1428 laid siege to the city. The in-

vestment was planned by the Earl of Salis-

burv, who constructed a series of towers to

' Ti-adition has preserved the story that Charles
the Victorious, shortly after his coronation, being
in need of a pair of boots, was refused credit by
the bootmaker, and oHisred to go away without
those articles so essential to the kingly comfort
and respectability.
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be brought against the walls, after the mili-

tary tactics of the ^Middle Ages ; but the tow-

ers were not sufficieutly numerous to command
all parts of the walls, and the Count of Du
Nois, who was at the head of the royal forces

outside the city, succeeded in ostablishincc

JOAN OF ARC.

communication with the besieged, and in sup-

plying them with provisions and stores.

During the progress of the siege the Earl

of Salisbury was killed, and was succeeded by

the Earl of Suffolk. A siiort time afterwards,

as the season of Lent approached, the Regent

Bedford undertook to provision his army with

herring, in order that the soldiers might not

commit the sacrilege of eating meat during

the period of the interdict. Hoping to defeat

this pious purpose, the French sallied from
the city and attacked the escort of the sujiply

trains. But the English were equal to liie

emergency. They poured out of camp, joined

battle with the French, and the BuUle of the

Herrings ended in a complete victory for the

besiegers. The be-

sieged were reduced

to the greatest de-

spondency. They of-

fered to surrender on

condition that the city

should be delivered to

the Duke of Bur-

gundy, and not to the

Earl of Suffc.lk ; but

this condition was re-

jected with disdain.^

Kow it was that

the slight figure of a

girl was seen on the

smoky horizon of war.

Joan of Arc, daugh-

ter of the peasant of

Domremy, left her

father's house on the

Meuse and came to

Orleans to deliver her

suffering country from

the oppression of the

English invaders. Al-

beit she bad seen a

vision of angels. The

Virgin had appeared

to her, and had ad-

monished her in tender

accents to lift up the

Oriflamme of sorrow-

ful France. The hated

Burgundians bad

made an assault upon

her native village,

and La Pucelle (for so Joan was called)

fired with holy indignation at the outrage.

The voices which bad appealed to her be-

came more clear and distinct. In 1428 she

went to the governor of Yancouleurs, but he

' It was on this occasion that the regent Bed-

ford asked the significant question whether the

French thought him fool enough to "beat tlie

bush while the Duke of Burgundy caught th&
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rejected her pretensions with scorn. After-

wards she sought the king himself, and was

granted an audience at Chinon, where Charles

then held his alleged court. That distracted

prince, like a drowning man, was ready to

grasp at a feather.

The Maid told him

of her mission to raise

the siege of Orleans,

and to escort him-

silf to Rheims, to be

crowned in that an-

cient and honorable

city. Although most

of the king's cour-

tiers considered Joan

insnne, or, worse than

that, a dealer in the

JBLick Art, come to

work his Majesty's

ruin, the king heard

her with anxious at-

tention, and in the

end she was granted

a royal escort to ac-

company her on her

way to Orleans.

Arriving at the

besieged city, the

maiden of Domremy
soon inspired the dis-

couraged soldiery
with fresh hopes of

success. She had al-

ready clad herself in

armor, and it was not

long until she was

looked to by the

French as the Angel

of War. They did

her bidding with im-

plicit faith. She com-

manded in several sor-

ties which were made

against the camp of

the besiegers. Mean-

while her fame reached the English soldiers,

and they, not less superstitious than the men
of Orleans, dreaded the appearance of the

Maid as the Trojans feared the apparition of

Athene. So great a terror was presently

spread among the besiegers that the invest-

ment fell to pieces, and by the close of May,
1429, the siege of Orleans was abandoned.

As soon as this, the first half of her mis-

sion, was accomplished, Joan undertook the

other part, which related to the king. In the

C\THEDP\L (ir RHFnrb

mean time the national spii'it of France was

thoroughly aroused. The people looked to

the consecrated banner of the Maid of Orleans

as to the sure sign of victory and deliverance.

She conducted Charles VII. in triumph from

Chinon to Rheims, where, in the great cathe-
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dral, he was crowned with enthusiastic ac-

clamatious. This done, Joan regarded her

mission as at an end. Whatever might have

been the source and origin of her power, she

believed that her work was now accomplished,

and was anxious to put off her soldier's

WOUNDING OF JOAN OF ARC.

Dr.nvii hy A. de NeiiviUe
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garb and returu to ber father's cot by the

Meuse.

But the French, liaviug conquered under

her banner, were unwilling to spare her serv-

ices. Against her judgment and conscience,

she was overborne by Du Nois and induced

to remain with the army. Her power, how-

ever, was no longer

displayed. In the

beginning of winter

she took part in an

assault which was

made on Paris, then

held by the English

and Burgundians.
The result was a seri-

ous repulse, in which

the Maid of Orleans

was wounded by an

arrow. In the follow-

ing year she succeeded

in making her way

into Compeigne,
which was at that

time invested by the

English. In May of

1430 she headed a

sortie which was made

against the besiegers,

but the movement was

a failure, and the

Maid was taken pris-

oner. She was con-

veyed to Beaurevoir

and there confined in

a fortress.

Afterwards she was

taken to Rouen and

again put into prison.

In the mean time, the

University of Paris,

then completely un-

der the influence of

the Burgundians, and hoping to curry favor

with the English by destroying her who

had been instrumental in overturning their

dominion in a large part of France, de-

manded that she should be tried on a charge

of sorcery. To this the English authorities,

more generous than the Parisian bigots, gave

a reluctant consent. An inquisition was ac-

cordingly set to investigate the alleged crimes

of the girl of Domremy. After a trial of

several months' duration, the papers of the

tribunal were made up and sent to Paris.

Here they were passed upon by the magnates

of the university, and a verdict rendered that

the acts and sentiments of the Maid were of

diabolical origin, and that she should be

, KMNC. OF JUAN OF AR(

burned at the stake. When the sentence of

death was read to her by the Bishop of Beau-

vais she was given the alternative of recanta-

tion or death. Being in mortal terror, she

denied the reality of her visions and was

taken back to prison. But here the voices

returned, and being caught in man's apparel,

which had been perfidiously left in her cell,

she was declared by the bishop to have re-
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lapsed iuto her old-time familiarity \vith the

devil, and was brought forth and burned to

death in the market-place of Rouen. Not

satisfied with the infamous deed which they

had done on the innocent, the ecclesiastics

gathered up her ashes and scattered them in

the Seine.'

It is probable that a part of the ill-success

of the English in maintaining their ascend-

ency in France was attributable to the dissen-

sions which at this time sprang up between

them and their unnatural allies, the Burgun-

dians. A quarrel broke out in the Regent's

military household Ijetween his brother, who

was Duke of Gloucester, and the Duke of

Burgundy. Nor did the antipath}- which

was thus aroused subside even when Bedford

brought the young king of England to France

and had him crowned a second time in the

capital.

In the year 143-5, the Burgundian faction,

headed by their duke, openly renounced the

English alliance and went over to Charles.

The defection was well-nigh fatal to the En-

glish cause on the continent. The Duke of

York succeeded the Duke of Bedford as

Regent, and was himself superseded by the

Duke of Somerset. But neither the one nor

the other was able to support the tottering

banner of St. George. The city of Paris rose

in insurrection and expelled her English mas-

ters, and in the latter part of 1437 Charles

VII., after an absence of seventeen years

from the kingdom, reentered the city in tri-

umph. But the resources of France were so

nearly exhausted that want and famine fol-

lowed hard in the footsteps of the royal pag-

eant. Then came pestilence with its horrid

train, and she that was destined to be the

most gay and beautiful of modern cities

heard the howling of wolves in her environs

by night. For the dead lay unburied, and

the streets were a desolation.

In the course of the two years following

the plague (1439-40) the kingdom began to

revive. Charles himself would fain have con-

' The death of .loan of Arc did not fail to fur-

nish a theme of retributive justice. It is said

that all of her judges met violent and sudden
deaths, though one of them, the Bishop of Liseux,

attempted to avert his fate and expiate his crime

by founding a church.

tributed .something to the welfare of his sub-

jects. A truce was made with the English,

and the king set the example of devoting his

energies to the pursuits of peace. But a

thorn was already prepared for the royal side.

The Prince Louis, now Dauphin of the king-

dom, began to display that willful and malig-

nant temper which was destined to fill the re-

mainder of his father's life with anxiety and

bitterness. While contriving to execute a

plan which he had formed to assassinate a

member of the royal household, the prince

was at length arrested and banished for four

months to the province of Dauphiny. This

exile, which was intended as a temporary

punishment, inflicted with the hope of reform-

ing the culprit, was destined to be everlasting.

For at the end of his term the obdurate

Dauphin refused to return to Paris, and set

up a government of his own, which soon

proved to be as oppressive as his disposition

was refractory. The overtaxed people of

Dauphiny cried out to the king, and the lat-

ter sent a cohort into the province to rearrest

his contumacious son and bring him to the

capital. But Louis, learning of what was in-

tended, abdicated his alleged government and

fled to the Duke of Burguud}', at whose

court he remained until the death of the king.

That event happened in 1461, and appears to

have been brought on by starvation ; for the

king, fearing poison, refused to take his food

until what time his bodily powers were ex-

hausted and nourishment could not restore

him. He expired in the fortieth year of his

reign, leaving the kingdom to the loving

Louis, at whose hands the father's mistress,

Agnes Sorel, had recently received her death-

draught, and from whom the king had ex-

pected a similar fate.

Failure should not be made to recall the

attention of the reader to the great drama

which in the mean time was enacted in the

East. Now it was that the famous Empire of

the Byzantine Greeks was reduced to the

limits of Constantinople. The Turks, under

the lead of Mohammed II., hovered in

swarms around the contracted center of the

old civilization. So far into the wide cham-

paign of modern times was flung the colossal

shadow of antiquity! The capital of the East

was well defended, and for several vears the
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JMoilems beat in vain about the im23reguable

ramparts. At last, however, on the 29th of

May, 1453, the city was carried, and the long

baffled Turks gave free reiu to their passious

as they rushed in and possessed themselves of

the palaces of the Csesars.

At the time of his father's death, the

Dauphin Louis was in Brabant. Hearing of

that event, he mounted his horse and, accom-

panied by the Duke of Burgundy, made all

speed for the paternal kingdom. The new

wage with the ambitious monarchy of France.

An alliance, called the League of the Public

Good, was formed among the barons and no-

bles, and it soon became apparent that there

was an irrepressible conflict to be waged be-

tween the king and the remnants of the feudal

aristocracy.

No sooner was Louis seated on the throne

than he threw off the House of Burgundy, by
whose aid he had been supported, and thus

converted the powerful adherents of that

BATTLE OF MONTLHERI.

king was already thirty-eight years of age, but

his character was in most respects unworthy of

his years. He made his entry into Paris with

an army, dismissed his father's ministers, took

from his younger brother all his estates ex-

cept the county of Berri, and filled every

vacant place with some favorite from his own
followers. Only one merit was conspicuous in

the new government, and that was force.

The initial character of the reign of Louis

XI. excited an intense antagonism among the

nobility. Here began that final warfare

which expiring Feudalism was destined to

branch of the royal family into deadly ene-

mies. The dukes of Berri and Brittany

were also driven by bad treatment into the

ranks of the opposition, but the real leader-

ship of the feudal part}' fell to Count Charles
of Charolais, surnamed the Bold, son of the

Duke of Bui-gundy. He it was whose rash

but noble nature, strongly in love with the

old liberties of Mediaeval Europe, and smart-

ing uuder the sense of wrongs inflicted by the

ungrateful king, urged hiui to unsheatli the

sword against the oppressor and become the

champion of his order.
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The leaders of the League called out their

forces and began to assemble iu the neighbor-

hood of Paris. At that time the king was

CHARLKS THE BOLD.

absent in the county of Bourbon, Avhither he

had been called to put down an insurrection.

As soon as this work was accomplished, he

returned and attempted to enter the capital,

but the Burgundian forces were in his way

near Moxtlheki, and an indecisive battle en-

sued, in which both sides claimed the victory.

Charles the Bold retained the field, and the

king succeeded iu entering Paris.

Once in his capital Louis adopted a policy

well calculated to rally the people to his

standard. He reduced the rates of taxation

and admitted citizen representatives to the

parliament; but ii soon appeared that these

concessions were merely for effect, having no
foundation in a real jDreference for liberty, but

rather in the motives peculiar to a royal dem-

agogue. For no sooner had the liberal meas-

ures of the king produced their effect than

he changed his course even to the extent of

expelling from the ministry all who had

advised the popular statutes.

When all of the feudal armies had gath-

ered into one, their numbers were reckoned

at a hundred thousand men. The essential

vices of the old aristocratic system now ap-

peared in full force. The leaders would not

concede the commaud-in-chief to any of their

number. Charles of Burgundy was manifestly

the one upon whom should have been devolved

the responsibility of command, but the jealous-

ies of the dukes of Berri and Brittany would

not permit him to take the post of honor and

danger. On the other side Louis was

one. His single will was unimpeded

in action. His plans had unity, and

he deliberately proceeded to take

advantage of the divided personality

of his enemies. He adopted the

policy of breaking up the League

by craft rather than by force. By
appealing to the individual interests

of the difl^erent leaders he soon

learned that each had his price, and

that most could be cajoled with fair

- promises, which the king never in-

tended to fulfill. In this way it was

? agreed that the Somme towns should

remain to the House of Burgundy,

and that the Duke of Berri should

have Normandy as his duchy. But

no sooner was the confederacy broken

up than the nobles began to discover that

they had been overreached. When the Duke

of Berri was about to establi-sh himself in his

province he was suddenly expelled by his

brother, the king, and was driven into Brit
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tany. Soon afterwards the Duke of Burguudy

died, and was succeeded by Charles the Bold,

who, if his prudence had been equal to his

courage, his wisdom to his chivalry, might

well have given a check to the career of the

ambitious king.

It was presently the fate of Louis to fall

into a snare of his own setting. In 1467 the

Flemings, rarely at peace with their sovereign,

were in one of their periodic revolts. Ac-

cording to the treaty of Couflans the province

of Flanders fell to Charles the Bold. The

suspicion became rife that the Flemish insur-

rection was the indirect work of the king.

But there was no proof that such was the case,

and the chief cause of complaint on the part

of Duke Charles related not to Flanders, but

to the treatment meted out by the king to

the Duke of Berri. In order to settle this

matter a conference was sought and obtained

by Louis with Charles at the castle of the lat-

ter in Peroune. Putting himself upon the

honor of his powerful vassal, the king re-

paired thither, and was making fair progress

in his work of cajoling the duke out of his

wits, when the news came that the Flemish

revolt had broken out afresh, and that the

movement had undoubtedly been instigated

by the agents of Louis. On learning this fact

Charles the Bold gave way to justifiable anger,

shut up the king in his castle, and set a guard

to prevent his escape. Time and opportunity

were thus afforded Louis to reflect upon the

legitimate consequences of his perfidy.

But it was not in the royal nature to de-

spair of extricating itself from the embarrass-

ment. He began at once to tempt his attend-

ants, and upon some of them he made such

impression as to furnish him good grounds of

hope. For one or two days there was danger

that Charles the Bold, in his ungovernable

passion, would put the king to death. But
as he became more calm he perceived the im-

policy of such a measure, and it was presently

determined that Louis should have his liberty.

The royal prisoner, however, was not set free

without the exaction of such terms as seemed

favorable to the Duke of Burgundy. The
latter required that the king should restore to

the Duke of Berri the counties of Champagne
and Brie, and that he should accompany the

expedition for the suppression of the rebellion

in Flanders. Louis was thus obliged to be-

come a participant in the merciless punish-

ment of those whom he himself had incited

to revolt. Such was the disastrous termina-

tion of the king's visit to Peronne that the

witty people of his capital made game of the

royal adventurer, and taught their parrots to

cry out Peronne! as his Majesty's equipage was
passing.

No sooner, however, was Louis safe within

his own dominions than he began to take

counsel with himself how to avoid the fulfill-

ment of his pledges. He began to trifle with

his word, to procrastinate, to offer the Duke
of Berri some other provinces than those

which had been pledged, and finally to set

aside the whole engagement as of no efl^ect.

COAT OF ARMS OF CHARLES.

At length, in 1471, the Duke of Berri died,

and it was believed that Louis had procured

his taking-off" by poison.

The impetuous nature of Charles the Bold

was galled to an agony of resentment at these

treacherous proceedings. He drew his sword

in earnest, carried the war into Picardy, and

.spread terror wherever the banner of Bur-

gundy was raised. For several j'ears a civil

war, filled with details as tedious as they were

cruel, was waged between the Houses of Val-

ois and Burgundy. At length a new char-

acter appeared on the scene in the person of

Louis of Luxembourg, count of St. Pol. This

nobleman was one of those whom the king

had won over from the Burgundians by mak-
ing him constable of the kingdom. St. Pol

accepted the office with a secret understand-

ing that as opportunity might offer he would
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play iuto the bauds of the Duke of Bur-

guudy. As a matter of fact the Count Louis

was not for either master save as being so

miguu subserve his own interest. Soon, bow-

ever, he fell under suspicion of both the ill-

served duke aud the worse-served king. They

MEETING OF LiJI is XI >ll i;llAKl, hS rHE BULil I.N FERUNXE.

I bv A. lie Neuville.
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in their turn, for the nonce, forgot their own

enmity in the presence of the double-dealing

of the constable. They combined to destroy

him as a traitor, and made an agreement that

as soon as St. Pol should fall into the power

of either he should be at once put to death

or else be delivered to the other. It hap-

pened that the count

was captured by
Charles, and he, true

to his promise, sent

him a prisoner to the

king, who had him

condemned and ex-

ecuted in 1475.

In the same year

of this event Louis XI.

was obliged to face

an English army under

the lead of King Ed-

ward IV. The latter

entered France as the

champion of the Bur-

gundian cause, but

Louis rightly judged

that the York ruler

would gladly be at

home if he could be

with honor. He ac-

cordingly adopted the

plan of buying off the

invaders with such

bribes as seemed suited

to the exigency and

tastes of each. A
treaty was made be-

tween the two kings

on the bridge of Pa-

quigni, and it was

there agreed that the

friendship of the high

contracting parties

should be cemented

by the marriage of the daughter of Edward
to the heir of France.

Neither the interests nor the wishes of

Charles the Bold were in any way consulted

in this treaty. He refused to sanction the

terms, but soon afterwards was sufficiently

placated to assent to a separate truce with the

French king for a period of nine years. His

warlike nature, however, was now fully de-

veloped, and he at once turned his attention

to the province of Lorraine, whose duke he

dispossessed of the realm. He also made an

attack on Savoy, and then on the Swiss can-

tons. In the latter campaign he was met

with a stubborn resistance, and in the spring

of 1476 was defeated in the battle of Gran-

UhATH OF CH.^RLES THt BULD.

son. But it was a part of Charles's disposition

to be exasperated rather than made wise by

disaster. After his defeat at the hands of the

Swiss mountaineers, he rallied his forces and

renewed the conflict with as much daring as

imprudence. The result was a complete over-

throw in the battle of Nancy, which was

fought in the beginning of 1477. Here the

rash and impetuous duke lost his life, the
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deed being the work of treachery. A certain

Italian named Campoliasso, who had won the

confidence of Charles, turned traitor and or-

dered his men to kill him during the battle.

The duke, three times wounded, fell on his

fa«e in a morass, and was frozen to death

during the night. On the morrow the Duke

of Lorraine discovered the body, cut it from

the ice, and gave it honorable burial.'

With the death of Charles the Bold the

dukedom of Burguud)' was extinguished.

The title to that power which had measured

swords with the French monarchy descended

----^-.^

w Ti \ n rii

to Mary, the only child of Charles the Bold
;

but this princess was soon tossed helplessly on

the angry waves of revolution. The duchy

of Burgundy was seized bj Louis. The peo-

ple of Ghent, whose patriotism, still burning

with the heat which had been kindled in

the preceding century by the great popular

leader, James Artevelde, could not easily be

quenched, rose in insurrection, killed their

governor, and declared their inilepondenee.

' It was on this occasion that tlie Duke of Lor-

raine pronounced his celebrated funeral oration

of twelve word.?: "God rest his soul! He has

given us much trtiuble and grief."

Ill vain did the Duchess Mary attempt to

arouse the loyal symjjathies of her people.

She proposed a marriage with the Dauphin
of France and the consequent permanent an^

nexatiou of the duchy to that kingdom. But
this jiroposal was betrayed by Louis to the

subjects of Mary, and their discontent was

thus further aggravated. Her ministers were

condemned to death ; and though in her de-

spair she went into the market-place where

the scaflblds were built for execution, and

madly besought the angry population to stay

their hands from the murder of her faithful

servants, her prayers and tears were all

in vain. Her ministers were executed

and herself imprisoned. She was obliged

to renounce her French marriage, and

was presently afterwards united with

Prince Maximilian, son of the German
Emperor, Frederick III.

In 1481 the duchess died. Her claims

to Burgundy were bequeathed to her

children, Philip and Margaret. The

latter was sent into France to be edu-

cated, and was betrothed to the Dauphin.

King Louis had, in the mean time,

wearied of the marriage engagement of

his son with the daughter of Edward lY.

» of England. That contract was accord-

^^ ingly renounced in favor of the union

i* of the French heir with the Burgun-

^ dian princess. This change in the pol-

^-« icy of his rival was a serious blow to

the hopes of King Edward, who but

a short time survived his disappointment.

Nor was Louis XL destined much
longer to hold the reigns of power.

He had lived, however, to triumph

over all his foes. He had seen his plans

succeed and those of his enemies be blasted.

More than this, he had witnessed the ruin

of the feudal nobility, and the building,

under his own auspices, of the great fabric

of French Monarchy. The territory of

France had been widened almost to her

present limits. Those provinces which had

belonged to the English—Normandy, An-

gouniois, Toiuaiue, Poitou, Saintonge—were

reincorporated with the kingdom, and l«-

canie henceforth essentially French. Be-

tween 14(31 and 1483 no fewer than ten prov-

inces were added to the dominions of France
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Louis, thus triumphant and abounding in

power, fell a prey to the fear of death. With

broken constitution, haunted with real and

imaginary terrors, he sank lower and lower

into gloom and despair, and in 1483 died,

pursued by the phantoms of his crimes. With

the close of his reign, with tlie uplniilding of

tlie monarchy on the

ruins of the old feu-

dal liberties of the

realm, we mark an-

other period in the

history of France.

Here, at a point

within nine years of

tlie discovery of

America by Colum-

bus, and within less

than a generation of

the outbreak of the

Reformation, we

make a pause and

turn to the history

of Germany, pur-

posing to sketch the

annals of that country

from the close of the

Crusades to the ac-

cession of Maximil-

ian I.

It only remains,

before passing from

the two centuries of

French history just

reviewed, to note

with emphasis the

essential fact, the

fundamental j)rinci-

ple, which became

dominant in France

in the times of the

later princes of Va-

lois ; namely, the sup-

pression and break-up

of the feudal nobility, and the appearance of

a real King and a real People. The Govern-

m&nt of France displayed itself with a vigor

never before witnessed since the days of the

barbarian monarchy, and the government was

civil—no longer a mere military force. In

commenting upon this notable period the broad-

minded Guizot says, with his usual clearness :

" The French government had never been

more destitute of unity, of cohesion, and of

strength than under the reign of Charles VI.

(1380-1422), and during the first part of the

reign of Charles VII. At the end of this

reign (1461) the appearance of every thing

was changed. There were ovidoiit niarlvs i.f a

\1 l\ i I 1
--1-

I ) / Idl lo

power which was confirming, extending, or-

ganizing itself. All the great resources of

government, taxation, military force, and ad-

ministration of justice, were created on a great

scale, and almost simultaneously. This was

the period of the formation of a standing

army, of permanent militia, and of compaynies-

d'ordonnanee, consisting of cavalry, free arch-
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ers, and infantry. By these companies Charles

Vn. reestablished a degree of order in the

provinces, which had been desohited by the

license and exactions of the soldiery, even

after the war had ceased. All contemporary

historians expatiate on the wonderful effects

of the compagnies-d'ordonnance. It was at this

period that the taille, one of the principal rev-

enues of the crown, was made perpetual—

a

serious inroad on the liberty of the people,

but which contributed powerfully to the reg-

ularity and strength of the government. At

the same time the great instrument of power,

the administration of justice, was extended

and organized
;
parliaments were extended and

multiplied, five new parliaments having been

instituted in a short space of time : under

Louis XL, the parliaments of Grenoble (in

1461), of Bordeaux (in 1462), and of Dijon

(in 1477) ; under Louis XII. , the parliaments

of Rouen (in 1499), and of Aix (in 1501).

The parliament of Paris also acquired, about

the same time, much additional importance

and stability, both in regard to the adminis-

tration of justice and the superintendence of

the police within its jurisdiction."

With a like philosophical clearness and

truthfulness the same historian continues:

"Before his [Louis's] time the government

had been carried on almost entirely by force

and by mere physical means. Persuasion, ad-

dress, care in working upon men's minds, and

in bringing them over to the views of the gov-

ernment— in a word, what is properly called

policj'—a policy, indeed, of falsehood and de-

ceit, but also of management and prudence

—

had hitherto been little attended to. Louis

XI. substituted intellectual for material means,

cunning for force, Italian for feudal policy.

Take the two men whose rivalry engrosses

this period of our history, Charles the Bold

and Louis XI. : Charles is the representative

of the old mode of governing; he has recourse

to no other means than violence ; he con-

stantly appeals to arms; he is unable to act

with patience, or to address himself to the

dispositions and tempers of men in order to

make them the instruments of his designs.

Louis XI., on the contrary, takes pleasure in

avoiding the use of force, and in gaining an

ascendency over men by conversation with

individuals, and by skillfully bringing into

play their interests and peculiarities of char-

acter. It was not the public institutions or

the external sj'stem of government that he

changed ; it was the secret jiroceedings, the

tactics, of power. It was reserved for modern

times to attempt a stUl greater revolution ; to

endeavor to introduce into the means, as well

as the objects, of public policy, justice in

place of self-interest, publicity instead of cun-

ning. StUl, however, a great step was gained

by renouncing the continued use of force, by
calling in the aid of intellectual superiority,

by governing through the understandings of

men, and not by overturning every thing

that stood in the way of the exercise of

power. This is the great change which,

among all his errors and crimes, in spite of

the perversity of his nature, and solely by the

strength of his powerful intellect, Louis XI.

has the merit of having begun."

CHAPTER XCVI.—GERMANY IN FOURTEENTH
AND KlETEENTH CENTURIES.

ITH the execution of

I'rince Conradin on a

^<:lrtbld in the market-

place of Naples, October

29th, 1268, the House of

Hdhenstaufen became ex-

tinct.' Then followed a

period in German history known as the Inter-

regnum. Indeed, a condition of affairs fit to

'See Book Fifteiiith, p. 792

be so designated had supervened as early as

the death of Conrad IV., in 1254. Such was

the confusion of the epoch that the German

people were wont to call it
'

' the Evil Time,

when there was no Emperor."

The prevailing feature of this troubled pe-

riod was the want of any central authority.

For a season it appeared that the political soci-

ety of Germany was again broken up to its

foundations. After the downfall of the Ho-
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henstaufens, there were more than sixty free

cities within the limits of Germany Proper.

There were a hundred and sixteen ecclesiastical

princes exercising the rights of secular gov-

ernment, besides a hundred independent

dukes, counts, and barons; and though many

were ambitious to gain the Imperial distinc-

tion, none seemed able to rise against the op-

position of the rest.

At length, in the year 1273, a diet was

called at Frankfort by the Archbishop of

Mayence, who proposed as a candidate for the

crown of the Empire the Count Rudolph of

Hapsburg, then governor of Alsatia. The

nomination was supported by Count Frederick

of Hohenzollern, and also by most of the ec-

clesiastics who were members of the diet.

This circumstance, together with the personal

character of the candidate, and the fact of his

having six marriageable daughters to whose

hands the electors might aspire, secured to

him the election. He was chosen with the

title of King of Germany, preferring a humble

reality to a glittering fiction. By this piece of

modesty he was soon enabled to make a satisfac-

tory settlement with Pope Gregory X., with

whom he had a conference at Lausanne in

the first year of his reign. The pontiff on his

part recognized the validity of Rudolph's

election to the throne of Germany, and sup-

ported him with the whole power of the

Church.

The new sovereign was not destined,

however, to have smooth sailing in the politi-

cal ocean. As an assertion of sovereignty he

laid claim to those estates which were held by

Italian lords in Germany, and was obliged to

draw the sword to make good his authority.

The Counts Ulric and Eberhard of Wiirtem-

berg and Ottocar II. of Bohemia made an al-

liance against the authority of the king, and

the latter led forth his army to suppress his

rivals. He first restored order in Wiirtem-

berg, and at the same time succeeded in stir-

ring up a Bohemian revolt against Ottocar.

The king advanced to Vienna, and after a

short siege compelled the city to surrender.

Ottocar soon found that the lion of the tribe

of Hapsburg was not to be trifled with, and

that his own safety required him to conclude

a peace. Accordingly, in 1276, a treaty was

made, and Rudolph was constrained to re-

6.

nounce his claim to Carinthia, Styria, and

Austria; but it was no part of the purpose

of Ottocar to maintain che peace. He imme-

diately began to intrigue with the Poles and

other peoples in the north of Germany, win-

ning not a few to his support. The Emperor
on his side was backed by the Count of Tyrol,

by Frederick of Hohenzollern, by some of the

bishops, and by the Hungarians, with whom
he made an alliance. In 1278 he marched

against the defiant Ottocar, and fought with

him a decisive battle on the river March.

The Bohemian king was killed, and all of his

forces that survived the fight were either dis-

persed or taken.

Rudolph displayed the qualities of a true

king in the way in which he used his victory.

No advantage was taken of the fallen enemy.

Instead of that the shattered fortunes of the

House of Bohemia were somewhat restored by
the marriage of Rudolph's daughter to Wen-
ceslaiis, the surviving son of Ottocar. Nor did

the other German princes who had aided the

Bohemian king in his attempt to overthrow

the new dynasty experience at the Emperor's

hands any other than kind and conciliatory

treatment.

For five years Rudolph remained in Aus-

tria. In 1282 a new diet was held at Augs-

burg, and that body, with much unanimity,

confirmed the king's title to the crown of Ger-

many. Immediately thereafter the Emperor
began to exert himself to the utmost to sup-

press the quarrels and feuds which prevailed

among the German princes. He made a

proclamation of what was called a National

Peace, forbidding further turmoil and war

between the Teutonic states, and although an

edict of the thirteenth century was altogether

insufficient to bring in the millennium, yet a

great and salutary influence was exerted by

the pacific measures of the king.

The second measure to which Rudolph

gave his attention was the suppression of law-

less violence in Germany. Until now the

robber knights and banditti had continued

their career with almost as much license and

ferocity as in the gloomiest periods of the

Dark Ages. The king determined that the

reign of the highwayman's lust should ceasa.

To this end bands of Imperial troops were

sent into the districts infested by the robbers,
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and their strongholds, to the number of sixty,

were broken up. Many of the noble brig-

ands, who had spent their lives in spreading

terror through all the regions in which they

had their castles, were hunted down and

dragged to the gibbet.

In the course of time the Emjjeror gave

his thought to the question of the succession.

In 1290 his eldest son died, and in the fol-

lowing year, in a diet held at Frankfort, the

king attempted to have his second son Albert

declared his successor. But the scheme ended

in failure ; for the sturdy electors, imbued

with the stalwart virtues of the race, were

makers, and was overthrown in a revolution

headed by Albert of Hapsburg, son of the

late king. It was not, however, until 1298

that the diet formally abrogated the election

of Adolph and declared Albert to be king of

Germany. Even then the deposed ruler

would not yield without an appeal to arms.

A few days after the election of Albert to the

throne a decisive battle was fought between

his forces and those of his rival. The conflict

resulted in the complete overthrow of Adolph

and his army. He himself, badly wounded,

but still fighting desperately, was met face to

face by the king, and struck dead with a blow.
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more disposed in the important matter of

choosing a king to regard the law of fitness

than the law of descent. At last, in July,

1291, within two months of the capture of

Acre, the veteran Rudolph, already seventy-

three years of age, died ; nor was the vast in-

fluence which he had exerted in the affairs of

Germany, sufficient to determine at once the

succession according to his wishes. Instead

of choosing his .son Albert to succeed his

father, the electors, under the leadership of

the Archbishop of Mayence, entered into an

intrigue with Adolph of Nassau, who, by

promising every thing to his supporters, se-

cured a majority of their votes. In a short

time, how'ever, he became embroiled with his

The new sovereign had his father's will

and genius, but few of his father's virtues.

He is represented as of a cold disposition,

little regardful of the rights or happiness of

any but himself. The larger part of his reign

was devoted to the work of establishing the

Imperial succession to the House of Hapsburg.

To this one great purpose all minor consider-

ations were forced to yield ; and though such

a result could not much conduce to the pros-

perity of the kingdom, he was measurably

successful in carrying out his plans and pur-

poses. In the beginning of his reign he was

met with the determined opposition of Pope

Boniface VIII., who, though Albert had

promised much to the Church, was offended
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at his haughty and arrogant demeanor, and

would fain put a curb on his ambition.

This break between the Empire and Rome
was as much attributable to the arbitrary

and willful character of the Pope as to the

assumptions of the German king. It will be

remembered that at this same time Philip the

Fair of France was under the ban of Boniface

for reasons not unlike those which occasioned

the break with the Hapsburg. This circum-

stance brought Rudolph and Philip into an

alliance, and the league was supported by the

free cities of the Rhine, which were won over

by a remission of the taxes claimed by the

Ijishops. In a short time the combination

against him had become so formidable that

the Pope was led, for policy's sake, to make
overtures to Albert, with a view to breaking

up the alliance. To this end Boniface, who

was more angry at Philip than at Albert,

offered to the latter, as the price of abandon-

ing the cause of France, the disposal of the

crown of that kingdom. For the Holy Father

had placed Philip under the ban of excom-

munication, and declared the crown a forfeit.

But before this imbroglio could be settled na-

ture cut the complication by sending the Pope

out of the world in an insane rage, to which

he had yielded on being seized by some of his

Italian enemies.

Meanwhile the ambition of Albert raised

up a host of adversaries. All around the

horizon there were mutterings of rebellion and

civil war. For five years after the death of

Boniface the Emperor was in a constant broil

with his vassals and foreign foes. In the year

1308 it became necessary for him to enlist an

army in Baden. Journeying thither, accom-

panied by a certain Prince John, who was his

nephew, but whose kinship of blood had not

expelled disloyalty from his nature, and four

other knights who also had in them the poison

of treachery, he was seized by them while

crossing a river and landed on the other

bank, only to be murdered. The conspira-

tors, however, gained no advantage from their

bloody deed. The Empress Elizabeth, whose

character was not dissimilar to that of her

slain lord, proved fully equal to the task of

avenging his murder. With that excess of

cruelty for which the enraged woman in power

has always been so noted, she seized upon the

families and relatl^'es of those who had engaged

in the plot against her husband, and had them

butchered to the number of a thousand. The
immediate perpetrators of the crime, with the

exception of Prince John, were put to death

with torture. As for the chief conspirator,

he made good his escape ; nor is it certain to

what fate his after life was devoted.- The
spiteful history of the fourteenth ?eutury was

obliged to content itself by branding him with

the infamous title of the Parricide

!

'

One of the marked features in the history

of Germany at this epoch was the caution

and conservatism of the electors of the Em-
pire. They were in no hurry when one ruler

died to choose another in his stead. In the

present emergency the Archbishop of May-

ence entered into correspondence with other

high ecclesiastics to secure the crown to the

Count Henry of Luxembourg. A diet was

held at Coblentz, and after a canvass of the

merits of various candidates Count Henry was

chosen king. In the beginning of 1309 he

was crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle and took the

title of Henry VII.

The first complication arising after the ac-

cession of the new ruler was a clash between

the ImjJerial authority and that of the free

cities of the Rhine. Owing to the depleted

condition of the treasury it became necessary

to reimjiose the taxes on those municipalities

which, by the previous edict, had been freed

therefrom. In doing so King Henry found

it desirable to compensate the cities by en-

larging their corporate rights. In some of his

measures he disjjlayed a liberality of policy

worthy of a more enlightened age. Austria

was given to the sons of murdered Albert of

Hapsburg, and the bodv of that monarch, as

well as that of Adolph of Nassau, was in-

terred with honor in the burial-place of the

cathedral of Bpeyer. About the same time

' It is said that All)ert of Hapsburg was in his

personal aspect one of the most repulsive mon-

archs of whom the ^Middle Ages could boast. Be-

sides the peculiar pains taken by nature to write

her displeasure on his visage, his countenance was

marred liy the loss of an eye, for, when poisoned

in his youth, the learned physicians to whom he

was intrusted took out one of his eyeballs and
hung him up by the heels, in order that the poison

migiit escape through the artificial /oraraeji in his

head !
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the son of HeniT, though only fburteeu

years of age, received as his bride the heiress

of Bohemia, daughter of Wenceslaiis 11.—an

event which showed that the king was look-

ing to the union of the Bohemian crown with

that of the Empire.

In the next place Henry renewed the pro-

ject of Rudolph of Hapsburg for the estab-

lishment of a national peace throughout Ger-

many. To promote this object a diet was

called at Frankfort in 1310, and another edict

Germany. In this purpose he was supported

by the Pope, as also by the German princes.

In the same year of the diet of Frankfort the

king set out wath an army, crossed the Alps

by way of Mont Ceuis, and was hailed as a

deliverer l)y the people of Milan. Here he

received the iron crown of Lombardy, and

was eulogized by Dante as the Savior of Italy.

It now became the policy of both Guelphs

and Ghibellines to secure the support of

Henry for their respective factions. Finding

THE BATTLE AT MORGARTEX.
After Pleuddeniann.

was sent forth forbidding further warfare

among the German states. Count Eberhard

of Wiirtemberg was driven from his posses-

sions for refusing to sanction the pacific meas-

ures of the government. Having at length

secured what seemed to be a permanent peace

in his own realm, the Emperor next turned

his attention to Italy, still torn by the dissen-

sions of the Guelphs and Ghibellines. With

a view to putting an end to these bloody tur-

moils, and perhaps impelled by personal am-

bition, Henry determined to secure for him-

self the Imperial crown as well as that of

him disposed to act with impartiality, both

parties were displeased with his conduct. The

Guelphs revolted and went to war, and it was

two years before Henry was able to resume

his march to Rome. At this time the Eternal

City was distracted with the contentions of the

two powerful families, the Colonnx and the

Orsini, the former of whom supported and the

latter opposed the cause of the Emperor. At
length Henry was ci'owned in the Church of

the Lateran by a cardinal. For there was

no Pope in Rome to officiate at the ceremony,

the Holv Father being then at Avignon.
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It now appeared that the project of the

pacification of Italy was a delusive dream.

The Guelphs, rather than submit to the Im-

perial authority, made an alliance with King
Robert of Naples, while Pisa and Sicily took

sides with the Germans. Meanwhile the

pajjal power, now about to return to Rome,

and France, urged ou by Philip IV., both in-

terfered in the affairs of Italy. But just as

the tempest of war seemed blowing up from all

quarters of the horizon the problem was sud-

denly simplified by the death of the Emperor,

to whom a cup of poisoned wine was admin-

istered by a treacherous monk who was ofBci-

atiug at the sacrament.

In 1314 another diet was convened at

Frankfort, but when it came to a choice of a

new king the electoral vote was found to be

divided between the son of Henry VII.—John

of Bohemia—and Frederick of Austria, sur-

named the Handsome, son of the Emperor

Albert. The adherents of John presently went

over to Duke Louis of Bavaria, who thus re-

ceived four votes out of the seven and was de-

clared elected ; but the supporters of Freder-

ick were unwilling to accept the decision of

the majority, and a civil war broke out be-

tween the rivals. Bavaria, Bohemia, Thurin-

gia, and the free cities supported the cause of

Louis, while Frederick was backed by Aus-

tria, Hungary, and the Palatinate of the

Rhine. A decisive battle between the adver-

saries was fought in 1315 at Morgarten, in

which the Austrian forces were overwhelm-

ingly defeated. The effect of the engagement,

however, was to secure the freedom of the

Swiss cantons rather than to determine who
should wear the crown of the German Empire.

At this juncture Pope John XXII. interfered

in the contest, declaring in favor of Frederick,

who was thus enabled to prosecute the war

with fair prospects of success. The strife

continued until 1322, when the great battle

of Miihldorf was fought, which, by the over-

throw of the Austrians and the capture of

Frederick, put an end to the struggle.

The events soon showed that the victorious

Louis, now recognized as king, was not with-

out his ambitious. As soon as a nominal

peace was secured in the German states, he

began to interfere in the affairs of Italy. On
account of the assistance rendered bv him to

the Viscouti of Milan he was excommunicated

by the Pope, who, not satisfied with cursing

the king in person, extended the interdict to

all Germany. This action of the Holy
Father, however, was less terrible than of

old, and the Germans paid little attention to

the ecclesiastical bellowiugs of Italy.

In a short time a formidable plot was

formed to drive Louis from the Empire. The
leaders of the conspiracy were Duke Leopold

of Austria and Charles IV. of France. At
the first several of the German princes were

seduced from their loyalty and led into the

intrigue. Afterwards, however, they broke

off from the treasonable scheme and returned

to their allegiance. But Leopold continued

the contest. Louis, in the emergency, set his

rival, Frederick, at liberty and sent him as a

mediator to the Duke of Austria. The nego-

tiations failed, but Frederick was permitted to

go free, and was honored as of old with the

confidence of the king. The renewal of the

friendship between the two princes cast oil on

the troubled waters of German)^, and a more

peaceful state of affairs supervened. In 1326

the implacable Leopold died, and Louis was

relieved from all further anxiety respecting

the possession of the crown.

The king now found opportunity to renew

his ambitious scheme for a coronation at

Rome. In 1327 he made an expedition into

Ital}', fought a victorious battle with the

Guelj)hs, received the iron crown of Lom-
bardy, marched without serious opposition to

the Eternal City, and was there crowned by

two excommunicated bi.shops. In a great as-

sembly of the Roman people the new Emperor
presided. John XXII. was declared a here-

tic, and a new Poj)e was elected, with the

title of Martin V. For two years (1328-30)

Louis remained in Italy; but the imposition

of heavy taxes, to which he was obliged to re-

sort as a means of supporting the Imperial

government, soon alienated the affections of

his subjects. He grew into disfavor. Hatred!

took the place of friendship, and when he

finally set out for Germany he was followed

by the execrations of those whom he had in-

tended to release from bondage.

Louis of Bavaria now became greatly con-

cerned about the status of his soul. He had

in him enough of the superstition of the age
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After the painting of W. Truebner.
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to be fearfully galled by the papal interdict.

For this reason he began to make overtures

to the long offended Pope, and to seek in

many ways to recover the favor of that irate

potentate. The pontiff, however, was little

disposed to treat with consideration one who

had so long defied his authority. He de-

manded as a measure precedent to any favor-

able recognition that Louis should abdicate

the throne of Germany. In insisting upon

this impossible condition the Pope was backed

by the king of France, who desired the Ger-

man crown for himself. In order to open ne-

gotiations with his powerful enemies, Louis

sent to them as his ambassador King John of

Bohemia; but the latter acted with no sense

of the kingly affairs which he was appointed

to discuss, and he was presently recalled.

Nor was the temper of the German electors

such as to permit their king further to hum-

ble himself, even with the hope of securing

the peace of his soul. So the strife dragged

on until 1334, when John XXII. died, and

the papal crown was transferred to the head

of Benedict XII.

By this time the mental condition of Louis

had become so intolerable that he was willing

to comply ,vith any terms which the Holy

See might impose. He offered to abdicate

the throne of Germany, and to submit to what

rigors of punishment soever the Pope might

see fit to inflict. Nor is it doubtful that a

reconciliation of the House of Bavaria with

the Head of the Church would have been ef-

fected on the humiliating conditions referred

to, had it not been for the interference of

Philip VI. of France, who like his predecessor

saw the phantom of the Imperial crown in his

dreams.

It appears that this arrogant pretense of a

rival monarch had the effect of rousing Louis

from his apathy. He called a diet to assem-

ble at Frankfort, and before the august body

of princes, bishops, and citizens (for the free

cities were now represented in the diet), he

laid his cause and that of the German people.

The spirit of the race was fully displayed in

the answer of the representatives. They de-

clared that their sovereign had taken all

proper steps and submitted to all proper con-

ditions in the hope of recovering the favor of

the Church, and that the Pope only, by his

bigoted obstinacy, was responsible for the es-

trangement of Germany from the fold of the

Faith. It was declared that the papal inter-

dicts were of no effect, and that the German
priests should give no further heed to the

measures taken at Rome to distress the Em-
jaeror and his peojsle. In order to .secure sup-

port an alliance was concluded between Louis

and Edward HI., the former agreeing to sup-

port the claims of the latter to the crown of

France. Philip VI. was thus apprised of the

fact that while he himself was a conspirator

against the throne of Germany, the English

king had secured a jjowerful support in his

scheme to gain the crown of France for the

House of Plantagenet.

The league between England and Germany
was to last for the space of seven years. It

was stipulated that Edward's army was to be

reinforced with German troops, and that

Louis's coffers were to be filled with English

gold. For a short time matters went well,

and the alliance promised favorable results for

both kingdoms ; but after a year the Emperor
again fell a victim to his fears of Rome. He
broke off with Edward III. and listened fa-

vorably to the insinuations of Philip. The
effect of this course was to break down his in-

fluence with the German people, and to make
him an object of universal dislike. At
last the princes of the Empire were completely

disgusted, and those of the number who were

under the influence of Rome proclaimed

Charles of Bohemia as king of Germany.

The free cities, however, supported by the

secular princes, adhered to the cause of Louis,

and Charles made little headway in obtaining

the actual sovereignty of the kingdom. After

journeying into France and thence into Italy,

he returned to his own realm and gave up
his pretensions to the German crown.

In the last years of the reign of Louis of

Bavaria, Germany, in common with the other

states of Northern Europe, was visited with

one of the most terrible plagues known in his-

tory. The Black Death, as the pestilence was

called, spread from town to town, from dis-

trict to district, from state to state. Many
parts of the country were almost depopulated,

and only a few places escaped the ravages of

the disease. Nor did Superstition fail to point

her ominous finger to this visitation as the work
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of offended Heaven, seeking to be avenged

upon the children of men for the sins of their

kings. Louis himself escaped the plague only

to become a victim of apoplexy. In 1347 he

engaged in his favorite amusement of hunting,

and whUe iu the heat of the chase fell dead

from the saddle.

Perhaps the most notable feature of prog-

ress in the political society of Germany dur-

ing the thirty-three years of Louis's reign was

the growth and multiplication of free cities.

In the course of a half ceutury the number of

these aspiring corporations had increased from

sixty to one hundred and fifty; and every

such city became a nucleus and stronghold of

that People which was to constitute one of the

two principal facts in the history of modern

Euroj)e—the kings being the other.

Great was the freedom of the German
electors iu the later Middle Ages in the choice

of their sovereigns. They were less con-

strained by prejudices for particular dynasties

and deference to the law of descent than were

the dominant political agents in any other

kingdom of Europe. After the death of Louis

of Bavaria the electors were much confused

iu choosing a successor. Prince Louis of

Brandenburg, son of the late king, might

have had a fair support for the place made
vacant by his father's death, but he was with-

out ambition, and refused to press his own
claims to the crown. Charles of Luxembourg
had some supporters, but the secular princes

were mostly against him. At one time a con-

siderable party offered the crown to Edward
III. of England, but that monarch refused

the glittering bait. The same party thereupon

chose Count Ernest of Meissen as king, but he

sold his claim to Charles of Luxembourg for

ten thousand silver marks. The electors next

brought forward as a candidate Prince Giin-

ther of Schwarzenburg, but his election could

not be secured. Indeed, the prince perished

by poison before the complication was untan-

gled by the final election, in 1348, of the

Luxembourg prince, wlio took the title of

Charles IV.

If all the raonarchs of the Middle Ages,

or any considerable number of them, had be-

gun their reigns as wisely as did the new sov-

ereign of Germany, Modern Europe would

have much sooner emerged from the shadows

of ignorance and barbarity. His first impor-

tant act was to found and endow the Univer-

sity of Prague, the first great German institu-

tion of liberal learning. iSuch was the

unprecedented success of the king's under-

taking that in the course of a few years the

haUs of the new school were crowded with six

or seven thousand students. Nor was Charles

much less successful in substituting order for

anarchy throughout the states of Germany.
But for the long-standing difficulties with

Italy he might have established a reign of

peace from one border of his dominions to the

other. Such, however, was the obstinacy of

the papal power that a considerable period

elaj)sed before the king was able to secure his

coronation at Kome. This consummation was

not reached until the spring of 1355, and

even then Charles was obliged to accept the

Imperial crown from the hands of a cardinal

sent from Avignon.

No sooner had the coronation been accom-

plished than the Emperor, tarrying in Rome
but a single day, began his return to Ger-

many. He did not, however, retu-e from

Italy until he had made an entirely new de-

parture iu the Imperial policy respecting the

Italian Eepublics. To them he deliberately

sold whatever prerogatives the German Em-
pire still retained over them, and receiving

the money as a merchant might do at his

counter, retired from the South, followed by

the stinging satires of Petrarch.

None the less, the business-like Emperor

was greatly improved in his fortunes by his

transactions in Italy ; nor did the matter-of-

fact Germans see any thing in the recent

business to be mocked at or condemned.

Soon after Charles's return he convoked a

great diet at Metz, and laid before the body

the important question of establishing a con-

stitutional form for the Imperial elections.

This great work was accomplished by the close

of 1356.

Another question of not less importance

was the determination of the relations of the

German princes to the Empire. It had be-

come manifest that German unity could never

be attained under the system of local inde-

pendence which had thus far prevailed. In

order to remedy the defects incident to the

old system of government and to secure na-
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tionality to the race, au iustrumeut called the

Golden Bull was prepared, whereiu were set

forth the principles of the diet respecting the

relations of the Empire to the local govern-

ments of Germany. "Every kingdom," said

the great document, "which is not united

within itself will go to ruin ; for its princes

are the kindred of robbers ; wherefore God
removes the light of their minds from their

office ; they become blind leaders of the blind,

and their darkened thoughts are the source of

many misdeeds." The instrument then goes

on to recognize and confirm the Seven Impe-

rial Electors, namely, the three archbishojis

of Mayence, Treves, and Cologne, the king

of Bohemia, the Count Palatine of the Rhine,

the Duke of Saxony, and the Margrave of

Brandenburg. The four secular rulers here

enumerated were to be absolute in authority

over their respective realms, and their rights

were to be transmitted to their oldest sous ac-

cording to the laws of descent. As to the

cities, their freedom was recognized, but they

were forbidden to raise armies without the

consent of the Emperor.

For a while after the establishment of this

so-called Constitution of Germany, affairs

went smoothly and promised well for a con-

tinuance of peace. Eight years after his

coronation Charles took care that his son

Wenceslaiis, then but two years of age, should

be crowned at Prague as king of Bohemia. In

the mean time, Pope Urban V. became more

dissatisfied than his predecessor had been on

account of his constrained residence at Avig-

non. He accordingly appealed to Charles to

aid him to restore the papal power to its

proper place in the Eternal City. The Ger-

man Emperor heard the appeal with favor,

and in 1365 set out with a considerable force

to conduct the Holy Father to Rome. Hav-
ing paused en route to crown himself king of

Burgundy, he followed and supported the

eager Pope on his way to Italy. Once in

Rome, he behaved with such subserviency as

to draw upon himself the contempt even of

that over-religious metropolis. In humble
garb he walked from the castle of St. Angelo

to the Vatican, leading the Pope's mule by the

bridle. The Romans had by no means for-

gotten the former conduct of the Emperor

in selling out his rights to the Italian Repub-

lics, and they lost no opportunity to evidence

their displeasure. But the imjjassive temper

of Charles turned aside their every manifesta-

tion of hostility by a proclamation of amnesty,

and to this show of mildness he added the

virtue of an early departure from Italy—an

event which marks the end of German inter-

ference in the affairs of the South.

In the settlement of the state of Germany
under the Golden Bull, it was not contem-

plated that the Imperial crown should be

transmitted by the law of descent. Never-

theless, Charles IV. spent a large part of his

reign in contriving, by family marriages and

otherwise, to retain the succession in his fam-

ily. Nor did he hesitate to employ the golden

argument of money to win over the electors

to his purpose. It is said that in a diet

held at Frankfort in 1376, by which body the

Em2:)eror's son, Wenceslaiis, was named as his

successor, each of the princes received a hun-

dred thousand florins for his vote. For two

years longer Charles, already more than sixty

years old, "lagged superfluous on the stage,"

and then died.

In the mean time two important move-

ments had taken place in Northern and South-

ern Germany. In the latter district, particu-

larly in Wiirtemberg, the cities declared war

against Count Eberhard, against whom they

jsrosecuted a fierce conflict for a period of ten

years. It became a warfare of the rising Peo-

ple against the still vital leaders of Feudal

Germany. About the same time the free cit-

ies of the North formed the celebrated union

known as the Hanseatic League, destined

for several centuries to exercise a marked in-

fluence on the affairs of Germany, and indeed

of all the West. This famous municipal union

planted its agencies in all parts of Europe

from Russia to Portugal, from the Baltic to

the strait of Messina. Such were the vigor

and growth of the Hanse towns, their vast

shipping interests, and thrift in commerce, that

even the Emperor might well stand in awe of'

'

their power.

After the death of Charles IV., King

Wenceslaiis assumed the government accord-

ing to the program of the Diet of Frankfort.

He was, however, little qualified for so ardu-

ous a duty. His youth—for he was but sev-

enteen years of age—and a sj'stem of high
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pressure uuder which his education had been

forced with a view of fitting him for the Im-

perial office, had incapacitated him rather

than promoted his chances for success. Nev-

ertherless, he began his reign with a sincere

endeavor to promote the interests of liis sub-

jects. It was at this juncture that Leopold

of Austria, whom Weuceslaiis had ajjpointed

governor of several free cities, undertook to

promote the interests of the House of Haps-

burg by seizing the cantons of Switzerland.

But the Swiss were supported by the free cit-

ies of Suabia, and made a gallant fight for

j

steel. How could the Swiss hope to break

through and disperse so formidable a phalanx ?

But on the side of the Swiss was the resolu-

tion of despair. When the lines were near

together Arnold of Winkelried, with a hero-

ism that has made his name immortal, rushed

forward from the ranks of his countrymen,

and with the wild cry, "j\Iake way f(jr lib-

erty," threw himself upon the forest of Aus-
trian spears. AVith extended arms he swept

twelve of the bristling lances in his grasp,

Into the small breach thus made in the

enemy's lines the Swiss threw themselves with

independence. Leopold undertook to enforce

his pretensions by an invasion of the country.

In 1386 he marched an army of four thou-

sand well-armed soldiers and knights into the

Swiss cantons. Against this formidable force

the mountaineers were able to assemble only

thirteen hundred men, and even these were

without experience in war, being farmers,

fishermen, and herdsmen, armed with pikes

and battle-axes. The two armies met in the

pass of Sempach, and never did the probabil-

ity of victory incline more strongly to one of

the contending forces than now to the side

of Austria. The lines of Leopold as they ad-

vanced to battle looked like a solid wall of

a valor worthy of their leader. They hewed

right and left, and the strong knights of Sua-

bia fell prostrate iinder the tremendous blows

of the Swiss battle-axes. The gap was wid-

ened, and the whole force of mountaineers

rushed through the Austrian lines. Leopold

and seven hundred of his leading knights

were slain. The rest were turned to flight

and scattered in all directions. The battle

was really decisive of the fate of Switzerland.

The free spirit of the men of the mountains

was never again in such serious peril of

extinction.

The efltct of the victory of Sempach was

to inspire the Suabian cities to continue the
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war iu which they were engaged with the

nobles. But they were destined to humilia-

tion and defeat. In the battles of Diiffiugin

and Worms the citizen army was overthrown

and ruined. The privileges of the municipal-

ities were taken away, and in 1389 they were

formally forbidden by a diet to form another

union. Wenceslaiis exerted himself to the

utmost to enforce the decree, and the attempt

to form a Suabian Republic was thwarted by

the united efforts of the king and the princes.

Like his father, Wenceslaiis was essentially

Bohemian in his tastes and preferences. He
made Prague his capital, and discriminated in

other ways against the Western and Southern

states of the Empire. As a ruler, he dis-

played all the ferocious qualities of a bar-

barian monarch. An executioner stood ever

at his right hand, ready to do his bidding.

Packs of bloodhounds were kept in the royal

kennels, ready to

be loosed upon

any and all who

chanced to give

offense. He glo-

ried iu brutality

and bloodshed,

and was compli-

mented when an

anonymous scribe

named him a sec-

ond Nero. In the midst of excesses which

would have done credit to the original

of that name, his wit shot forth like angry

lightning.' Nor could it be doubted that ere-

long conspiracy and assassination would make

a league against him. A movement was .set

on foot, headed by the Dukes Jodocus of Mo-

ravia and Albert of Austria. The Emperor

was taken prisoner by the conspirators and

was kept in confinement untU what time he

was released through the influence of his

brother Sigismund. Seeing that the resump-

tion of the Imperial office was impracticable,

Wenceslaiis, as soon as he was liberated, de-

volved the duties of the same upon his

' It was Wenceslaiis who, on a certain occasion,

when he had laid a contribution of four thousand
florins on the city of Rothenburg and tlie inliabi-

tants had refused to pay, sent them this message:
" The devil began to she.ir a hog, and spake thus,
' Great cry and little wool !'

"

brother, who took the title of Vicar of the

Empire.

Wenceslaiis, however, still retained the

nominal .sovereignty, and in 1398 ventured to

call a Diet at Frankfort, where, wheu the

princes had assembled, he renewed the old-

time project of the general pacification of

Germany. This movement ou the part of the

Emperor, and more particularly a scheme un-

dertaken by him and Charles VI. of France

to restore the peace of the Church by depos-

ing both of the Popes, one of whom was

reigning at Avignon and the other at Rome,

led to a counterplot among the electors for

the deposition of Wenceslaiis. This resulted

in the choice of the Count Palatine, Rupert
of Bavaria, as Emperor, he receiving four

votes out of the seven ; but the other three

electors continued to support Wenceslaiis and

Sigismund the Vicar. Thus, for the nonce,

the German Emj)ire j)^ssented a double-

headed aspect.

As soon as Rupert's alleged election was

accomplished he resolved to gain universal

recognition by a coronation at Rome. Ac-

cordingly, in 1401, he led an army into Italy,

made an alliance with the Milanese, and

marched as far as Brescia, where he was met

and utterly overthrown by an army of Lom-
bards. He and his Imperial pretensions went

down iu a common wreck.

While this movement was taking place

Wenceslaiis managed to improve his fortunes

by effecting a reconciliation with the dukes of

Moravia and Austria. His pride grew as his

prospects brightened, and be indulged his

temper by quarreling with the Vicar Sigis-

mund, who thereupon put him into prison.

Such was the confusion thus introduced into

the Empire that a number of the minor princes

undertook to form a sort of second electoral

college. Two of the leaders of this movement

were at the same time engaged in a secret

correspondence with France. It soon appeared

that the new union was as much pervaded

by the spirit of self-interest as the old ; nor

was it long until the League of I\Iarbach, as

this alliance of the princes was called, was re-

solved into its elements. At no previous time

since the days of Charlemagne had Germany
seemed so near to dissolution and anarchy as

in the first years of the fifteenth century.
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In the mean time a struggle of gigantic

proportions had been taking place on the

eastern shore of the Baltic, between the Teu-

tonic Knights and the Poles, assisted by the

Lithuanians. In 1398 a great battle was

fought before the city of Wilna, and the army

of the Knights, numbering sixty thousand

men, was defeated with great losses. But the

resolute Order, though overthrown in battle,

soon rallied and renewed the conflict. A new

army, a hundred thousand strong, was mar-

shaled for the final struggle. The Poles also,

aided by the Russians and the Tartars, gath-

ered an equally formidable force, and in 1410

the decisive battle of Tanneuberg was fought,

in which the German Knights were routed,

with a loss of forty thousand men. The

power of the Order was broken, and the Slavic

race was henceforth in the ascendent in the

countries east of the Baltic.

Just before the battle of Tannenberg the

Emperor Rupert—if, indeed, he may be prop-

erly classified among the Emperors—died.

The Imperial power was thus left to Wences-

laiis and Sigismund. The problem of the

epoch was somewhat simplified by this event,

but Germany was not much the gainer. In

the mean time Holland had broken off from

the Empire, and the larger part of Flanders

had gone over to France. Luxembourg was

hardly any longer to be regarded as a part of

the Imperial dominions, and with that king-

dom was incorporated Burgundy and parts of

Lorraine. Indeed, on every hand the bounda-

ries of the Empire had become so shifting and

uncertain as to make a definition impossible.

When, after the death of Rupert, a diet

was convened to determine the Imperial succes-

sion, or rather who was the actual Emperor,

the electors were again divided between Sigis-

mund and Jodocus of Moravia. The latter,

however, died soon afterwards, and the former

received the crown. He was, on the whole,

one of the ablest rulers of his times—a man
of learning and wit, popular in bearing

and pleasing in address. The chief vices of

his constitution were fickleness, profligacy,

and the fact that he was the brother of Wen-
ceslaiis.

In the beginning of his reign Sigismund

was confronted with religious rather than civil

difficulties. The condition of the Church was

never before more deplorable. Christendom

was claimed by three Popes, each of wliom

had excommunicated the other two. The
bishops and priests had become j^i'oud, luxu-

rious, and profligate. It was evident, even to

the half-barbaric mind of the fifteenth century,

that the ecclesiastics were administering upon

the estate of religion for their own benefit.

The people, in their interests, hojaes, and

sympathies, were utterly abandoned and forgot-

ten by the sj)iritual leaders of the age. It was

this condition of religious starvation which in

Bohemia, as early as 1360, led to the appear-

ance of a class of independent or parish cler-

gymen—preachers in the first intent—who
went among the people, heard their cries, and

ministered to their wants. It was impossible

that such men should fail of a following. The
poor rallied at their call, and the weak found

in them their natural friends and protectors.

The angry priests who saw themselves aban-

doned for their betters, stormed at the people

below them. From the stone steps of their

cathedrals they hurled anathemas at the insur-

gent crowds, who, sometimes with arms in

their hands, fought and butchered in the

streets. Unable to control the opinions and

practices of the people they took up the axe

of 2>ersecution, and hewed right and left; but

the cause grew in spite of opposition, and,

though the sowers fell in the field, the seed

of that great religious revolt was scattered,

which, with the coming of the sixteenth cen-

tury, was destined to bring forth fruit a hun-

dred fold.

There can be no doubt that the great uni-

versity founded by Charles IV. at Prague

was one of the leading antecedents of the in-

surrection in the Church. John Huss, the

great Bohemian insurgent, born in 1369, was

educated in the university. There he taught

and there he defended the doctrines and deeds

of Wickliffe, the English forerunner of the

Reformation. He became rector of the uni-

versity, and, together with the youthful

Jerome, one of the Bohemian nobles, gave

character to the doctrines and beliefs of the

institution. This influence was shed abroad

over all the kingdom. The success and repu-

tation of Huss inspired him with boldness,

and he denounced in unsparing words many
of the leading opinions and practices of the
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their own countrymen, the Germans who were

gathered in the university of Prague were little

disposed to accejit them. On the contrary, they

remained attached to the doctrine and discipline

of the Holy Church as the same were expounded

by the Popes and bishops. The university

was rent with a schism. About five thousand

German students and professors left the insti-

tution, and in 1409 removed to Leipsic, where

they established a new university on the prin-

ciples of the old theology.

Great was the anger of the Pope when he

heard of these proceedings. He immediately

issued a bull of excommunication agaiust

Huss and his followers. Fortunately for the

cause of the reformers, a quarrel broke out

between the Holy Father and the king of

Naples, and the former, having excommuni-

cated the latter, offered a free indulgence to

all who would take up arms against him.

This gave to Huss and Jerome a tremendous

advaatage before the Bohemians. The act of

the Pope in offering to remit the crimes of

those who would fight against his enemy was

denounced as a scandal to Christendom. Huss

publicly burned the Pope's bull in the streets

of Prague and set his authority at defiance.

At this juncture the violence of the reformers

occasioned a reaction in favor of the papal

party. Wenceslaiis took up the cause of the

Church, and drove Huss and his friends out of

the city. Many of his followers, seeing that

hardship and exile lay in the direction of an

adherence to his doctrines, chose to submit

and be reconciled to the Church.

A general demand was now heard for the

convocation of a council, to which .should be

submitted the matters in dispute between the

Pope and his subjects. The prelates of the

Church were accordingly assembled at Pisa in

1409. A new Pope was elected to take the

place of the two already in existence, but
neither the one who held his court at Avignon
nor he at Rome would yield to the decision of

the council, and there were three pontiffs in-

stead of two. Matters thus grew worse in the

papacy instead of better, until the Emperor
Sigismund, urged on by the universal voice,

convoked another council to a.ssemble at Con-

stance in 1414.

No such a body of prelates and dignitaries

Tiad ever before convened as the rejiresenta-

tives of the Church. Pope John was present

in person. With him came six hundred Ital-

ian bishops and priests. The other two Popes

sent ambassadors to the council. The patri-

archs of Jerusalem and Constantinople were

present. The Grand Masters of the Knights

came obedient to the call. Thirty-three car-

dinals and twenty archbishops took their seats

in the assembly. One might have supposed

that the religious affairs of not one but mauy

II R STITI C IN WORMS.

planets might have been satisfactorily adjusted

by a body of such dignity and wisdom. It is

said that thirty different languages were heard

in the council, and that a hundred and fifty

thousand strangers were gathered in the city

of Constance.

In the conduct of business it was agreed

that four nations—German, French, English,

Italian—should be recognized in the council,

and that the votes of three of these nations

should be necessary to carry a measure into

effect. At the first Germany and England
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voted together in favor of a general reforma-

tion of the Church. But France and Italy

favored the limitation of business to a settle-

ment of the quarrel between the Popes.

After much discussion England was won over

from her reformatory attitude and cast her

vote with Italy and France. Thus was the

reformation of the fifteenth century postponed

to the sixteenth.

The council next proceeded to elect a new

The great Huss had himself been invited to

attend the assembly, but had refused to do so

until he was granted a safe conduct by the

Pope. Notwithstanding the fact that he came
to the council under this special pi'otection of

the Head of the Church, he was seized on his

arrival and thrown into a dungeon. Sigismund

made some vain efforts to have him released

but could secure for the reformer nothing

better than the mockery of a trial. Huss

HUSS BEFORE THE COUNCIL.-After the painting by K. F. Lcssing.

Pope—Martin V. Of the three already ex-

isting Gregory XII. made a voluntary abdi-

cation
; John Xni. fled from Constance, was

captured and imprisoned at Heidelberg, and
Benedict XIII. refused to obey the edict of

the council. As for the new Pope, he imme-
diately began to fortify himself in authority

by concluding separate agreements with the

leading princes of the Empire.

In the next place the Council of Constance

turned its attention to the Bohemian heresy.

sickened in prison, but in June of 1415 was

brought forth to be tried. In vain did he

attempt to lift his voice before his judges. His

fate was already determined. When he en-

deavored to speak his plea was drowned in the

outcry and hisses of the priests. Vainly did

he offer to submit his doctrines to the tests of

Scripture. The only concession which would

in any wise be granted was the alternative of

instant recantation or death in the fire.

Huss had in him the materials of martyr-
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dom. He steadfastly refused to recant, and

on the 6th of July was led before the assem-

bly to be condemned. The scene was one of

the greatest solemnity. The rage of the

priests could hardly be restrained. It is re-

lated that when Huss made himself heard

above the din in an appeal to the Emperor

for the promised protection Sigismund blushed

with shame and confusion. The martyr was

then condemned to death. His priestly gar-

ments were strij)ped away, and the bishop

who pronounced the sentence commended the

soul of the hero to the Devil. On the same

day of his condemnation he was led forth and

bound to the stake. His reso-

lute spirit faltered not even to

the last. The flames rolled

around him, the voice of his

supplication was drowned, and

the deed was done. When the

cinders were cooled, the ashes

of John Huss were taken uja

and thrown into the Rhine.

Jerome of Prague met a sim-

ilar fate. Like Huss, he had

been solemnly promised a safe

conduct to the council. But the

prelates resolved that no safe

conduct should protect a her-

etic. On arriving at Constance

he was seized and thrown into a

foul dungeon. Although the

Bohemian nobles to the number
of four or five hundred signed

an address, protesting against

this cruelty and injustice, and

defending the prisoner against the charge of

heretical teaching, the mad course of persecu-

tion could not be stayed. When Jerome, in

the autumn of that year, was brought by his

sufferings to the point of death, he gave way

to a fit of weakness and despondency and

promised to renounce his teachings. But
with the return of his courage he recanted

the recantation, and avowed again the truth

of his doctrines. Hereupon he was seized a

second time, tried, condemned, and burned at

the stake.

The Church next undertook the reorgani-

zation of the University of Prague. It was

seen that the free learning of that institution

would prove fatal to the Faith. The spirit

of the Bohemians was now thoroughly

aroused. They had seen their favorite pro-

fessors put to death with every circumstance

of atrocity. They now perceived that their

favorite seat of learning was to be invaded, its

rights taken away, its fame and usefulness

destroyed. Against the interdicts of the

council they set themselves with such resolu-

tion that for the time the university was

rendered impregnable to the assaults of its

enemies.

After a session of nearly four years' dura-

tion, the Council of Constance adjourned in

May of 1418. As to the reform of the

BURNING OF HUSS.

Church, for which purpose the assembly had

been ostensibly convened, not a thing had

been accomplished. After forty-five months

of wrangling, the greatest, wisest, and most

imposing body which Christendom had ever

assembled, could present nothing to the world,

nothing to history, but the vision of two

stakes with their dying victims, crying up to

heaven through the crackle and roar of the

flames, and casting spectral shadows across

the placid bosom of Lake Constance.

While this murky farce, set in the midst

with two live coals blood red as carbuncles on

the ashen breast of barbarity, was enacting at

Constance, an important civil event took place

in the relations of the Empire to a new House,
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as yet but little known in the affairs of Eu-

rope. Sigismuml, finding himself under the

necessity of replenishing his coffers, had re-

course to a loan, which he secured from Count

Frederick of HohenzoUern, at that time bur-

grave of Nuremberg. This prince was a lin-

eal descendant of that Frederick of Hoheu-

zollern who in 1278 had aided Rudolph of

Hapsburg in gaining the crown of the Em-
pire. In order to secure the loan of a hun-

dred thousand florins Sigisniund executed to

the count a mortgage on Brandenburg. Fred-

erick thereupon moved to the mortgaged ter-

ritory, and assumed the government, as though
the title thereto had already been transferred

to himself. So great were the abilities which

he now displaved as a ruler, so marked his

success in subduing the bandit knights who

infested the country, that Sigismund, willing

still further to fill tlie Imperial treasury, of-

fered Frederick t1ie ali^olute sovcreio-nty of

Brandenburg for the sum of three hundred
thousand florins. The offer was accepted, and
the HohenzoUern prince became one of the

electors of the Empire.

In 1418 Wenceslaiis found himself pre-

pared to begin a war with the Turks. This

movement gave occasion for an insurrection in

Bohemia. In that country an army of Hussites,

numbering forty thousand men, rose in revolt

and put the Imperial authorities at defiance.

In Prague they stormed

the city hall and threw

the burgomaster and

other officers of the gov-

ernment out at the win-

dow. Such was the rage

and mortification of

Weuceslaiis on hearing

of these events that he

fell down in a fit of

apoplexy and died.

It was not long, how-

ever, until the sudden

liberation of religious

thought in a half-bar-

baric age produced its

natural results in Bo-

hemia. A schism broke

out among the Hussites.

A moderate party and a

party of radicals ar-

rayed themselves in hos-

tility, the one against

the other. The Calix-

tiues would fain preserve

the body of churchly

doctrine, working out

such reforms only as

to them seemed neces-

sary on account of the

corruptions which had

crept into the ecclesiastical kingdom ; but the

flmatic Taborites would sweep away the laud-

marks of the past and abolish Rome alto-

gether. They -would bring in and establish

the Brotherhood of Man in all the earth. As
connnander of this host, an old, bald-headed,

one-eyed man, named Ziska, was chosen ; and,

as if to make up for the lack of military ex-

perience with a thundering title, he styled

himself "John Ziska, of the Chalice, Com-
mander in the Hope of God <if tlie Taborites."
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None the less the hawk-beak nose of Jolin

Ziska had not been set upon his face as a false

sign of genius. He soon revealed alike to his

followers and his enemies such qualities as

spread the fire of battle among the one and

sent the specter of terror among the other.

With great energy he armed the Taborites

and taught them the tactics of war. By the

time that Sigismuud, urged by the importuni-

ties of the Pope, had succeeded in collecting

an army of a hundred

thousand men, and, ad-

vancing to Prague, the

hardy and resolute Bohe-

mians were ready to meet

him in the field. In the

autumn of 1420 a great

battle was fought, out of

the smoke of which (for

Ziska had procured some

cannon for his gunners)

the Bohemian commander

came forth victorious. The

powerful army of the Em-
pire was routed and dis-

persed.

But for the quarrels

which now broke out among

the diflTerent parties of the

Hussites, it would seem

that the work of Luther

and his coiidjutoi's might

have been antedated by a

century. The radical Tab-

orites, however, went into

communism, and would

fain have a universal di-

vision of property. This

doctrine repelled the Bo-

hemian nobles, and Ziska

lost a large part of his support. He never-

theless undertook to pacify his country with

the sword. His severity against the priestly

•order knew no bounds. He burned more than

live hundred convents and monasteries, slaugh-

tered the monks, and wasted the country. In

the schismatic license which now prevailed a

new sect called the Adamites sprang up, and

would fain restore Paradise by going naked.

The fanatics gathered in the town of Raby,

and were there besieged by the Taborites.

"\V^hile endeavoring to capture this place Ziska

lost his remaining eye by a random arrow

from the walls. But not even the blackness

of darkness could conquer his invincible spirit.

He continued to direct the conduct of the

war, and became the Belisarius of Bohemia.

The event which now followed was one of

the most remarkable to be discovered in the

dun horizon of modern times. It was not to

be presumed that the Empire would submit to

the religious independence of Bohemia. To

do so would be to admit that the solidarity of

Europe might be broken up with impunity,

and that the Church was a failure. An Im-

perial army of two hundred thousand men,

commanded by four of the electoral princes,

was now hurled against the insurgent kingdom.

Another almost equally formidable force, led

by the Emperor and Duke Albert of Austria,

was to enter Bohemia on the other side ; and

the Taborites and other malcontents were thus

to be crushed between the closing walls. But

the heroism of the blind old Ziska rose with
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the occasion. He became the impersouation

of War. He led forth his uncouth veterans,

armed with iron flails, maces, and clumsy

guns; and on the 8th of January, 1422,

struck the electoral army as if with the sword

of fate. He was borne about the held and

directed the battle in person. The electoral

forces were scattered like leaves before the

wind. Having wrought their overthrow,

Ziska wheeled about and fell upon the Empe-

ror, who was in like manner routed and obliged

to flee for his life. Such was the completeness

hand. In the year 1424 he began an expedition

into Moravia, with a view to the expulsion

from that country of Duke Albert of Austria,

but while on the march he fell a victim to the

plasue.

After the death of their great leader the

Taborites divided into two factions. One
party chose for their leader a priest named
Procopius the Great; and the other party,

who called themselves the Orphans, chose

another priest, who was styled Procopius the

Little. Two years after the death of Ziska,.

Zl.-KA VU'TDUIOrs.—Drawn by W. Cumphnusi'ii.

of the double victory tliat but for the inter-

nal misfortunes of Bohemia her religious

emancipation must have been secured.

The dissensions among the Hussites, how-

ever, became fiercer under the stimulus of

success. The moderate party predominated in

Prague, and Ziska was so angered at their

conservatism that he prepared to take the

city. In order to avoid such a calamity the

leaders of the Calixtines made concessions to

the implacable old general, and the Taborites

made a triumphant entry into Prague. But

the end of the career of Ziska was now at

Bohemia was for the third time invaded by

the Imperial army. In the presence of the

overwhelming danger the various sects of

Hussites were obliged to leave off quarreling

and unite their forces against the common
enemy. Doing so, they gained another great

victory over the forces of the Empire. Fol-

lowing up his advantage, the leader of the

Taborites made an invasion of Austria and

Silesia, and the Germans in their turn felt the

terrors of war in their own country.

For the fourth time the Pope stirred up the

orthodox princes to undertake the supjiression.
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of the heretics. A force of two hundred

thousaud men was agaiu thrown into the

field, under the lead of the Archbishop of

Treves, the Elector Frederick of Branden-

burg, and the Duke of Saxony ; but this

great army met the same fate as its predeces-

sors, being overthrown, routed, and dispersed

by the victorious Taborites.

Procopius the Great now undertook to se-

cure the religious unity of all the followers of

Huss. In this work he was much more suc-

cessful among the soldiers than among the

people. Gathering most of the Hussite forces

together, he made expeditions into Bavaria,

Saxony, and Brandenburg, in all of which

•countries he triumphed over his adversaries

until it appeared that none would be able to

stay his course. A hundred towns and fif-

teen hundred villages sank into ashes in his

route. Such were the tremendous heaps of

booty piled up by his army that only a j^art

•of it could be taken into Bohemia—the rest

was destroyed.

But for the obstinacy of the Pope a relig-

ious peace would now have been concluded.

The pontiff", however, would hear to nothing

but the extirpation of the heresy. Sigismund

would gladly have left the Bohemians to

themselves. He found more congenial work

in a war with the Turks, which he undertook

on the side of Hungary. In 1431 he con-

cluded a peace on the Danubian frontier, and

then listened to the appeal of Pope Eugenius

IV. to reiindertake the conquest of Bohemia.

A fifth Imperial army, numbering a hundred

and thirty thousand men and led by the

Dukes Frederick and Albert, was thrown into

the field, only to follow in the wake of its

predecessors. In 1431 the Taborites won a

complete victory over the enemy in the great

battle of Thauss. They then marched in tri-

umph to the Baltic, and made a successful in-

vasion of Hungary.

The Pope was at last driven to call a

council to settle a quarrel which five Imperial

armies had been unable to decide in favor of

the papacy. A mandate was accordingly is-

sued for a general assembly of the Church at

Basel. The Hussites would not attend until

they were first guaranteed a safe conduct to and

from the council. They then appeared to the

number of three hundred, and as a basis of

what they would accept presented the same

four articles of faith and practice for the

maintenance of which they had heaped the

plains of Bohemia with dead men. These ar-

ticles were: first, the free preaching of the

Gospel; second, the administration of both

bread and wine in the sacrament to the laity;

third, the renunciation of temporal power by

the priesthood; and fourth, the punishment of

sin by properly constituted authority. When
it became evident that the prelates would not

assent to these propositions, the Hussites with-

drew from the council with the statement that

any further negotiations with them would

have to be carried on in Prague.

After vain wrangling as to what should next

be done, it was decided to send a commission

after the recusants and try to bring about a

settlement. This course was accordingly

taken, and the representatives of the Mother

Church were obliged to make the concessions

demanded by the heretics. In doing so, how-

ever, the commissioners managed to add to

each of the four propositions of the Hussites

certain saving clauses, which were intended to

give the Church an opportunity of renouncing

her engagement as soon as she should feel suf-

ficiently .strong to do so.

The negotiations at Prague had been man-

aged on the side of the Bohemians by the

conservative party. The Taborites and the

Orphans believing that the treaty had thus

been drawn in the interests of their enemies

would not accept the settlement. The con-

sequence was that the moderate party now
united with the nobles and the Church against

the fanatics. A civil war broke out, and for a

short season raged with gi'eat fur}' ; but in the

space of two years the two heretical sects were

scattered and exterminated. By the year

1434 the great religious insurrection of Bo-

hemia was at an end, and the sea of papal

authority, rolling back into the beds of the

convulsion, again washed the ancient shores

of Europe.

When the revolt was ended and quiet

somewhat restored, the Emperor undertook in

person to revive by his presence and counsel

the wasted energies of Bohemia. He made a

visit to Prague in 1436, and sought to create

a reaction in favor of the Empire and the

Church ; but the Bohemians received him
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with little favor. It was not long until a con-

spiracy was formed for his expulsion from the

country, nor was the suspicion wanting that

the Empress was a party to the plot. Sigis-

mund hereujjon beat a retreat from the land

of danger, and returned into Moravia. Here,

in 1437, at the city of Znaim, he fell sick

and died, taking care that the latter ceremony

should be performed in his Imperial robes and

chair of state. Of all men the kings of the

world have had the least sense of propriety in

the presence of death.

In his last hours Sigismund named his son

Albert as his successor. For once the elec-

tors were of the same oj)iuion as the Em-
peror. Convening in the spring of 1438,

they confirmed the choice of the late sover-

eign, and the Prince-elect became Albert II.

At the time of his election he was Duke of

Austria. From his father he inherited the

crowns of Bohemia and Hungary. He thus

found himself in possession of a more com-

plete sovereignty than any of his predecessors

since the feudal break-up of society. To him,

rather than to Rudolph, the princes of the

House of Hapsburg looked as to the founder

of that great and long-lived dynasty.

But Albert II. was destined to a brief

and undistinguished reign. After his acces-

sion his attention was at once drawn to the

war with the Turks. Against that aggress-

ive race he organized an expedition ; but be-

fore any decisive results could be reached he

sickened and died in the second year of his

reign. His son, Ladislaus, was born after

the father's death, and could not well be con-

sidered in the Imj)erial election which fol-

lowed in 1440.

On convening, the electors chose Frederick

of Styria as the successor of Albert. The
new sovereign took the title of Frederick
in.—though that act no doubt cost him an

effort ; for he was so indolent as to regard

with little less than horror all exertion

whether of mind or body. The real sover-

eign was the Imperial secretary, .52neas Syl-

vius, who was destined in after years to reach

the papacy with the title of Pius II. Of
course, under the influence of such a minister

Frederick became as clay in the hands of the

papal potter.

In the mean time the great project of

reforming the Church had been constantly

agitated. The Council of Basel was still in

session. But it was noticeable that the

demand for reform was not made by those

who needed it, namely, the Popes and bishops.

On the contrary, the high ecclesiastics guilty of

the abuses complained of, set themselves like

flint against all measures by which these abuses

might be abolished. "When the prelates as-

sembled at Basel would fain have taken some
steps towards a real reform Pope Eugenius IV.

threatened to excommunicate the wliole body.

Hereupon the council displayed some spirit

by deposing the Pope and choosing Amadeus
of Savoy, who took the title of Felix V.

But Eugenius would not abdicate, and a

schism broke out which promised any thing

else than reform. The council in the main

received the support of the secular princes,

and Eugenius was about to be compelled to

yield the papal crown to his rival. At this

juncture, however, Frederick IH. appeared

on the scene. To be sure, he was no more

than an Imperial puppet in the hands of

^ueas Sylvius, his minister. The Emperor

came as the champion of Eugenius. The
Concordat of Vienna was issued in 1448, and

its eflbct was to render nuU the edicts of the

Council of Basel. Felix \., recently elected

by that body, was forced to relinquish his

pretensions, and the council itself, which had

removed its sessions to Lausanne, adjourned

in disgust. For seventeen years the prelates

had been proposing and debating and then

proposing again, and were now obliged, after

the vain projects of more than half a life-

time, to yield to the mountainous pressure of

Rome, and give up all hope of the work for

which they had been called together.

Some years before this event, and in no

wise connected with it, a violent feud had

broken out between Zurich and the other

cantons of Switzerland. The quarrel seemed

to furnish Frederick IH. with the long wished

for opportunity to reestablish Imperial author-

ity over the Swiss. The project, however,

met with little favor in Germany, and the

Emperor applied to Charles VII. of France

for an army. The latter furnished him a

force of thirty thousand men, commanded by

the Dauphin, and in 1444 the invasion of

Switzerland was begun.
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In August of that year a mere handful of

Swiss, numbering no more than sixteen hun-

dred men, but fired with the audacious patri-

otism for which the men of the mountains

have always been famous, marched forth and

opposed themselves to the host of France. At
St. James, near the city of Basel, they en-

countered the overwhelming masses of the

enemy. It was a battle of twenty men to

one, and the one perished. Not a man of the

Swiss remained to tell the Anvv. Hni -" 'K--

for freedom. They rose against their rulers,

the subordinate princes of the Empire, and

took the field with whatever citizen armies

they could extemporize for the conflict. For

two years they maintained an unequal strug-

gle with the Counts Frederick of Hohenzol-

lern and Albert Achilles of Brandenburg. In

1450 the war was terminated by the defeat of

the allied citizens and the restoration of

princely rule over the municipalities. In the

next vear the EnitH'riii- mxiuIiI a cdi-oiinlioii at

ALBERT ACUILLEo I.\ UAITLE Willi IIIL .-UAIUAX;

perate was the courage with which they met

the adversary, and so fearful the price at

which they sold their lives, that the French

army could not recover from the staggering

blow. Turning back from an enterprise

which it was evident they could not accom-

plish, the mercenaries of Frederick gave them-

selves to the more congenial work of pillaging

Baden and Alsace.

The effect of this second emancipation of

Switzerland by the sword was to encourage

the cities of Suabia again to renew the battle

Rome. The Pope gladly accepted his humble

servant, who led the mule of His Holiness

through the street on the way to St. Peter's.

After a twelve months' sojourn Frederick re-

turned to Aix-la-Chapelle.

During his absence disturbances had broken

out in Hungary and Bohemia, both states

making common cause in demanding that

Ladislaus, son of Albert II., should be liber-

ated from the half-captivity in which he was

held at the Emperor's court. This demand

was powerfully supported by the Bohemian
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leader, George PoJiebrad, and by the great

Huugariau, John Huuuiades. Under the

pressure which they were able to create, the

Emperor was obliged to give up Austria to

the Prince Ladislaus, who was soon after-

wards elected to tlie throne of Bohemia and

Hungary. In 1457, however, the young

ruler died. The Hungarians thereupon chose

for their king Matthew Corviuus, sou of Huu-

uiades, while the Bohemians elected George

Podiebrad. Austria, which had reverted to

Frederick III., was virtually governed by his

brother Albert.

lu glancing at the general condition of

Germany at the middle of the fifteenth cen-

tury, we find that Feudalism, which had vir-

tually relinquished its grip in the countries

west of the Rhine, or at least the spirit of

Feudalism, was still in a measure domiuant

over political society. Within the limits of

the alleged "Empire" were no fewer than

three hundred and forty independent princi-

palities. These were dukedoms, bishoprics,

counties, abbeys, baronies, and cities. This

group of petty powers arranged itself in new

combinations at will. When one league had

subserved its purpose, another took its place.

During the reign of Frederick III., .several

diets were called, but few attended, and little

business was transacted which tended to pro-

mote the general interests of Germany.

To this period belongs the history of the

second great overthrow of the Teutonic

Knights. In proportion as that powerful and

half-barbaric Order recovered its energies

after the defeat at Tannenberg, it became

more oppressive than ever. Intolerable bur-

dens and exactions were laid upon the cities

which the Knights governed. The secular no-

bility were almost as much oppressed as were

the people of the towns. At last the country

barons who were not members of the Order

made a league with the cities, and a revolt

broke out against the Knights. The authori-

ties of the Order were oliliged to grant new
charters or the renewal of the old to the in-

surgent cities. The latter purchased of Fred-

erick III. the right to exact whatever terms

they might be able to dictate to the Knights

;

but the Knights outbid the citizens in the

market of duplicity, and the Emperor with-

flrew the privilege which he had granted.

The cities then appealed to the Poles for as-

sistance, and the Teutonic Order did the same

to the Emperor. The Poles were not slow to

accept the proffered alliance, but Frederick

left the Kuights to their fate. They were de-

feated by the forces of the league, and AYest

Prussia was taken from them and annexed to

Poland.

To the latter part of the reign of Freder-

ick III. belongs the history of his relations

with Charles the Bold of Burgundy. The ca-

reer of that audacious prince has already been

traced in a preceding chapter. lu his ambi-

tious schemes to acquire the territorj' of his

neighbors, and to erect out of the same a

kingdom that might rival France and Ger-

many, he was supported and encouraged by

Frederick. The next thing seemed to be to

unite the Houses of Hapsburg and Burgundy

by marriage. With a view to promoting this

design a meeting was had between Charles

and Frederick in 1473, and it was arranged

that the Princess Mary, heiress of Burgundy,

should be given in marriage to Maximilian,

son of the Emj)eror. It was unfortunate for

the high contracting parties that their confer-

ence broke off with jealousy and distrust.

Presently afterwards Frederick III. exhib-

ited his character or want of it by making an

alliance with the Swiss as against the hostility

of Charles the Bold. The complication led

to the signing by the Emperor of what was

called the Perpetual Peace with the Swi.ss, by

the terms of which all claims of the Haps-

burg princes to the mountain cantons were re-

linquished. Two years afterwards the great

battle of Granson was fought between the

mountaineers and the forces of Charles the

Bold, and the latter, though outnumbering

the Swiss three to one, were totally defeated.

Charles presently rallied his forces, and a sec-

ond battle ensued near the lake of Jlorat.

Again the Burgundians were routed, leaving

fifteen thousand dead on the field. These two

disasters put a virtual end to the ambitious,

almost insane, scheme of the great Burgun-

dian prince. It only remained for the battle

of Nancy, fought in the beginning of the fol-

lowing year, to put a period to his audacity

and life.

Soon after her fother's death, Mar)- of Bur-

gundy was, according to the compact made
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four years previously, married to the Duke
Maxiiniliau. The latter thereupon established

himself in Flauders ; and when Louis XI.

attempted to gather up the fragments of Bur-

gundy, repelled him beyond the borders. In

1482 Mary of Burgundy died from the effects

of an injury received in a tall from her horse.

She left two children, Philip and Margaret,

the latter of whom was claimed by the king

of France as the future bride of the Dauphin.

French influence was again exerted in con-

nection with a party in Flanders to deprive

JMaximilian of the regency of the country.

But the latter defended himself in a war of

two years' duration, and in 1485 was accepted

by the Flemings as their rightful governor.

Such was the trend of events on the side

of Switzerland and Burgundy. In the mean
time Matthew Corviuus, king of Hungary,

had succeeded in expelling Frederick III.

from Vienna. The princes of the Emjiire

were so little touched by this event that they

resented not at all the indignities done to

their Emperor. In 1486 a diet was convened

at Frankfort, and Frederick invoked the aid

of the princes against Hungary ; but they re-

fused to unite in such a cause. The body,

however, performed one important act in the

election of Maximilian king of Germany.

The latter immediately set his hands to the

task of securing the ascendency of his House

over Austria. But before that work could be

accomplished he was summoned to another

part of his dominions by a new revolt of the

Flemings.

The aged and imbecile Emperor was now
left naked to the contempt of the epoch. As
the last resort of weakness he appealed to

the free cities of Suabia to aid him in the

proper assertion of his Imperial authority.

A new league was formed, embracing twenty-

two municipalities, and a citizen army was

raised to relieve Maximilian, ,.hom the Flem-

ings had captured at Bruges. This joint un-

dertaking of the Emperor and the cities was

successful, and in 1489 Maximilian, delivered

from prison, was restored to the regency. In

the following year Frederick had an interview

with Matthew Corvinus, and it was agreed

that Austria should be relieved from the

domination of the Hungarians. Soon after-

wards Corvinus died. Frederick thereupon

advanced to Vienna, led an expedition into

Hungary, concluded a treaty at Presburg,

and was restored to the rights hitherto pos-

sessed by the Hapsburg princes.

At this juncture Maximilian met a second

reverse of fortune. Being now a widower, he

sought the hand of the Princess Anna, heir-

ess of Brittany. The offer was accepted, and
the marriage performed by proxy. But be-

fore the real marriage could be consummated
Charles VHI. of France, though himself be-

trothed to Margaret, daughter of Maximilian,

fell politically in love with Anna; and having

the right of might, proceeded to marry her

out of his rival's hands. The oflended Maxi-

milian then made a league with Henry VII.

of England ; and, supported by the free cities

of Suabia, began a war on France. This for-

midable movement, however, received a seri-

ous backset by the refusal of the Netherland-

ers to support the league. Learning this fact

Henry VII. withdrew from the alliance, and
in 1493, Maximilian was obliged to conclude

a treaty of peace.

Frederick III. was now in his dotage. The
government of Germany had been virtually

transferred to his son. The Emperor estab-

lished his residence at Linz, and there gave

himself up to piety and alchemic superstitions.

It was one part of his daily creed to close the

door behind him by thrusting back his right

foot. The merit and good fortune of so doing

were increased by the violence of the action.

On a certain occasion the stiffened and rheu-

matic Frederick thrust his foot backwards

with so much energy as to strain his limb.

An inflammation was excited, and amputation

became necessary. It was now midsummer,

1493. The Emperor died from the effects of

the operation. In the previous October Chris-

topher Columbus had set up the banner of

Castile on the beach of San Salvador. It

was the dawn of the Modern Era. Here,

then, at the accession of Maximilian L, we
take leave, for the present, of the political

history of Germany, and turn to that of Eng-

land. Before doing so. however, failure should

not be made to mention an event of startling

significance in the annals of the fifteenth cen-

tury, and of the vastest importance to the

progress of human thought and freedom.

This was the invention of Printing. It is
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agreeable to turu from the fullie.? ami in-

trigues of ignorant kings and bigoted poutitts

to that noiseless uuderdeed of the mind of

man, silently working out one of the great

problems of civilization.

The stamping of playing cards frnm

CHARLES VIII. RECEIVES AXXA OF BRITTANY.
Drawn by A. de Neuvijle.
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blocks seems to have forerun the art of

wood engraving, The latter began to be in

vogue as early as the beginning of the fif-

teenth century. The first application of the

art to the printing of books dates to the year

1420, when Lawrence Coster, of Harlem, pro-

duced an entue book iiciiu wmidcu lilock^.

overcome in the early part of the j^receding

century.

The invention of a press for printing fol-

lowed close after that of the types. The date

ascribed to this second step so essential to the

multiplication and diffusion of knowledge, is

14411 In this work (iiit iili i_ u i-; a^i^ted

DESTRUCTION OF PRINTING PRESSES IN MAYENCE.
Drawn by H. Vogel.

each page constituting a single engraving.

To John Gutenberg, of Mayence, however,

belongs the honor of having invented movable

types, and of casting the same of metal. The

chief difficulties which impeded his progress

were in discovering a suitable compound for

the types and in finding an ink that would

/ield clear impressions. The problem of man-

facturing paper from linen had already been

by his partner, John Faust. The latter was

of a more practical turn and less of an enthu-

siast than his co-laborer, and the two could

not agree. Gutenberg withdrew from the

partnership, and Faust took in h's place

another genius named Peter Schoeffer, and

the work went on more successfully. Schoeffer

found out the right combinations for the

types, and also succeeded in making a good
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ink. Then the work of priutlug began iu

earnest. In 1457 the first printed book ap-

peared, being a psalter in Latin. Four years

later a Bible was printed, that also being iu

Latin. Then in 14(53 a German Bible ai>

peared. Considering the difficulties to be

overcome in what was at the first so prodig-

ious an undertaking, the excellence, mechan-

ical and literary, of these earliest printed

volumes was, and has ever since remained, a

marvel. It was evident from the first in-

stai;ce of complete success that the days of

manuscript books were ended; for from the

first the price of the printed w&s only about

one-tenth as much as that of the written vol-

ume.

It was the purpose of the inventors to se-

cure the full advantage of their invention by

keeping their work a secret, and in this they

succeeded for about five years. In 1462,

however, the city of Mayence was taken by

Adolph of Nassau, and thus the seal of the

mystery was broken by violence. A knowl-

edge of the invention was difi'used, and it

was not long until the printing-press wai
doing its beneficent work in Holland, Italy,

and England. Thus, in the middle of the

fifteenth century, were the means provided

for the emancipation of thought and the uni-

versal enlightenment of men. To the trem-

bling Belshazzar of Superstition the shadow

of the printing-press was the handwriting on

the wall which foretokened the subversion of

the ancient kingdom of darkness. No wonder,

therefore, that the monks, who were the sec-

retaries of this deity, did all in their power to

suppress the work of Gutenberg and Faust,

and to bar up the gates of the Morning.

Chapter xcvil—England in fourteenth
and kletbenth centuries.

!HEN the Christian king-

dom in Syria was finally

subverted, the English

throne was occupied by

Edward Plantageuet, son

of Henry III. The his-

tory of his reign has al-

ready been given in part in the preceding

Book.' After the defeat and imprisonment

of John Baliol the English king presumed to

treat the Scots as vanquished enemies. Earl

Warrenne was appointed to the government

of the kingdom, and the subordinate officers

were distributed to the English as against the

Scots. The latter were galled by the position

to which they were reduced.

Such was the condition of affairs in the

closing years of the thirteenth century. At

this juncture the great national hero, William

Wallace, appeared on the scene, and under-

took the deliverance of his country from the

tvranny of the English. Such were his abili-

ties and such was the magnetism of his name

that he soon drew to his standard the best ele-

'See Book Fifteenth, pp. 787, 7S8.

meuts of Scottish society. The nobles of the

North, however, were as little disposed to

unite in a common cause as were those of the

continent. Quarrels broke out among them,

and the progress of the revolution was checked

by their dissensions. Nevertheless, Wallace

upheld the banner of his countrv for the

space of eight years. At times it appeared

that the English would be driven entirely be-

yond the borders of Scotland ; but in the

battle of Falkirk, Edward won so complete a

victory that the Scottish cause was ruined.

With almost unparalleled courage Wallace

continued to conflict until 130.5, when he was

betrayed into the hands of his enemies, by

whom he was put to death.

The cause for which Robert Bruce and

William Wallace had died was now trans-

mitted to the younger Bruce, also bearing the

name of Robert. This prince was not lacking

in the qualities of a great leader. He stood

as the representative of the national sentiment

as against the English, and was crowned by

the Countess of Buchanan, a member of that

family who had long exercised the right of
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presiding at the coronatiou of the Scottish i Youuger Bruce became au adventurer, aud

]jjjjo-s.
^''^^ presently driven to find refuge in the

But the virtue and strength of the North fastnesses of the mountains. Still, from these

failed in the prp=onco of Edward's army. Tlie ' inaccessible strongholds the Scottish patriots

BRUCE WARNED TO FLY FROM LONDON.
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coutiiuied to make their descents upon their

enemies. While on an expedition against the

mountain guerrilhis Edward sickened and died,

in the summer of 13U7, being then in the

thirty-sixth year of his reigu.

There was little danger, however, that the

English crown would go a-begging among

strangers, for Edward was the father of sev-

enteen children. The throne was immediately

claimed by the eldest son of the late monarch,

who took the title of Edward II. In the

same year of his accession he took in marriage

the Princess Isabella, daughter of Philip the

Fair of France—a union which added nothing

to the happiness or prosperity of either king-

dom. It was the misfortune of the new sov-

ereign to be guided in public and private

affairs by a worthless favorite named Piers

Gaveston, whom Edward I. had made his son

promise not to recall from banishment. So

insolent was the conduct of this barnacle of

the kingdom that the nobles made a conspir-

acy to drive him out of England. Edward

was obliged, under the pressure, to pretend to

dismiss Gaveston from his council, but instead

of sending him away to Gascouy, the king

gave him a secret commission as Governor of

Ireland. A year afterwards he was recalled

to resume his old place at the English court.

Hereupon— so great was the auger of

the people— a civil war broke out. The

earls of Pembroke, Lancaster, and Warwick

headed the insurrection, and after some des-

ultory fighting Gaveston and his adherents

were captured in Scarborough Castle. It was

not to be expected that the culprit who had

so mortally offended the English nation would

be permitted to escape. His captors led him

forth to Blacklow Hill and cut off his head.

The foolish Edward would fain have gone

to war with his barons to avenge the death of

his worthless favorite, but he durst not under-

take so perilous a business. In 1313 he ac-

cepted, at their dictation, the peace which

they were pleased to offer. The turmoil thus

provoked in England gave excellent opportu-

nity to the Scottish patriots to renew the

struggle for freedom. The Younger Bruce

gained one battle after another until the en-

tire English possessions within the limits of

Scotland were reduced to the three castles of

Berwick, Stirling, and Dunbar. After the

settlement of his troubles with the barons

King Edward raised a powerful army, and

advanced to the Korth determined to exter-

minate the Scots at once and forever. Bruce

had mustered his forces, to the number of

thirty thousand, at Banxockburn, in the

vicinity of Stirling Castle. Here he took a

strong position, and made ready to defend

himself to the last. He put the river in his

front and a bog on either hand. Pits were

digged, into which the English cavalry might

plunge on the charge. Thus securely posted,

the Scots awaited the attack of the over-

whelming and confident enemy.

On the morrow the battle was begun by
the cavahy commanded by the young Earl

of Gloucester, nephew of the king. Before

reaching the Scottish lines, the horsemen be-

gan to fall into the pits. The leader himself

thus perished in the very beginning of the

engagement. In a short time the cavalry

turned and fled, pursued by the forces of Sir

James Douglas. This unexpected retreat

threw the English into confusion and a gen-

eral rout ensued which Edward and his offi-

cers were unable to check. In order to es-

cape with his life, the king was obliged to

take to flight. The English camjD was plun-

dered by the victorious Scots. Edward's

forces fled for nearly a hundred miles before

they felt themselves secure from the swords

of the avenging Scots. So decisive was the

victory won by Bruce that he was enauied

to take the throne of Scotland.

The effect of such a disaster was not con-

ducive to the fortune of Edward in his own

kingdom. Civil strife again broke out, which

was fanned into a flame by the king's choice

of a new favorite, a certain Hugh Spenser of

Wales. The latter soon became as unpopular

as Gaveston himself, and the Earl of Lancas-

ter headed a revolt agaiu.st him. lu 1322,

however, the earl was overthrown and cap-

tured. It was now his turn to receive the

full stroke of the vengeance which he had

provoked. He was tried, condemned, led out

to a hill near his own castle of Pontefract,

and there beheaded in the same merciless

manner as Gaveston had been ten years

pre\'iously.

In the history of France the circumstances

of the beginning of the long hostility of the
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English and French kings has been narrated.

It will be remembered that, after the Feudal

manner, the province of Guieune was held by

the ruler of England. In return for such

holding he must do homage to his suzerain,

the king of France. As the two kingdoms

grew in power and importance such an act

became especially distasteful to the Plautage-

nets, who would fain keep their continental

province by some other tenure. In 1325

Queen Isabella was sent Ijy the English king

to do homage by proxy to her brother.

It was for the husband an unfortunate

mission. The queen was in a frame of mind

little calculated to conserve the interests of

her liege. As soon as she was in France she

entered into a conspiracy with the exiled

nobles recently expelled from England for

taking part in the Earl of Lancaster's rebel-

lion. A leader of the movement was the un-

scrupulous Roger Mortimer, who had already

been twice pardoned for treason. In 1326

he and the queen returned to England, and

Edward, whose absurd partiality for the favor-

ite Spenser had alienated the afteetions of his

subjects, was driven from the throne. He
made his escape into Wales, and flattered him-

self that the people of the West would rise in

his favor. But not so. After drifting fugi-

tive for a season he was captured in the mon-

astery of Neath by the young Earl of Lan-

caster, and imprisoned at Kenllworth. His

favorite was taken and put to death.

In the mean time the queen had gained

possession of her son Edward, afterwards Ed-

ward III., and together with Mortimer had

had him proclaimed regent of the kingdom.

Of course the real power—for the prince was

but fourteen years of age—was in the hands

of the queen and her unscrupulous favorite.

They proceeded to declare that the iiuprisoned

Edward II. was incapable of governing ; and

the declaration had the merit of truthfulness,

a strange virtue considering the source whence

it emanated. They then proclaimed the young

Edward king, but the prince, with commend-
Jible respect for his unfortunate father, refused

to accept the crown while the real king still

lived. Hereupon a supple pailiament made
Irxste to declare the deposition of Edward II.,

and sent an embassy to Kenilworth to notify

the royal prisoner of his dethronement. The

monarch meekly submitted to his fate. Sir

Thomas Blount, high steward of the kingdom,

broke the scepter, and declared the reign of

Edward of Caernarvon at an end.

It is m the nature of such levolutious that

the conspirators must fortif}' their crime with

other crimes more ciiminal. It was clear that

while the deposed Edward lived the crown could

never rest securely on the head of his son

—

that the queen and her paramour could never

be at heart's-ease. The dethroned monarch
was accordingly put into a course of disci-

pline intended to extinguish him in such man-
ner that silent nature might bear the blame.

He was given into the keeping of Lords

Berkeley, IMaltravers, and Gournay, by whom
he was to be cared for by turns. The first

nobleman was more humane than the other

two, and Edward was kindly treated while he

remained at Berkeley castle ; but Maltravers

and Gournay omitted no indignity and neglect

which were calculated to kill. At last, in the

year 1327, he was murdered outright at the

castle of Lord Berkeley, during the absence

of that worthy man from home. The way
was thus opened for the full assumption of

the crown by Edward III. Being still a mere

boy the queen and Mortimer had for a while

the management of affairs in their own hands.

The next crime which was deemed expedi-

ent by this unroyal pair was the murder of

the Duke of Kent, brother of Edward II.

Other deeds of similar sort followed, until the

patience of the English was exhausted and

civil war was threatened ; but this calamity

was averted by the turning of pulilie attention

to aflriirs on the Scottish border. Robert

Bruce, now king of Scotland, sought oppor-

tunity in the distracted condition of England

to retaliate upon that country for the injuries

which his own had suffered at her hands.

Supposing that the young son of an uuwarlike

king would be ill able to sustain a conflict

with a veteran like himself, the Scot began a

series of hostilities on the northern frontiers

of England. But he reckoned without his

host. In a short time the English king taught

the Bruce that Edward III. was a very differ-

ent jiersonage from Edward II. King Robert

was presently obliged to sue for peace, and

to accept the same on terms favorable to

England.
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Edward now sought marriage. He chose

for his queen the Princess Philippa of Hain-

ault, who proved to be in almost every par-

to look upon her as the angel of all good

gifts. A stronger contrast could hardly be

drawn than that existing between the charac-

L^UJiliiN rilil^irrA wiiu inji TOOK.

After the painting oi F. Pauwels.

ticular the superior of the royal ladies of the

century. She was gentle, amiable, and given

to charity. The poor of the kingdom came

ter, manners, and influence of Philippa and

those of the reckless queen mother, Isabella.

Nor was the comparison of King Edward with
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the princes of his age unfavorable to the for-

mer. He was as much of a gentleman and

scholar as could be expected in a ruler of his

times. To these attainments he is said to

have added a pleasing address and a dignified

expression of countenance. His moral quali-

ties were fairly good and his courage unques-

tionable. If ambition could have been con-

sidered meritorious, then indeed would Ed-

ward HI. have been one of the worthiest of

mediseval sovereigns. He would rule not only

England, but all other realms which he might

be able to subdue.

Fortunately or unfortunately for the age,

the circumstances existing in the neighboring

states were such as to excite rather than allay

the ambitious projects which at an early date

of his reign gained the mastery of the mind

of Edward. In France the three sonless sons

of Philip IV. had successively reigned and

died. The daughters of these kings were ex-

cluded from the throne by the Salic law of

France. Should the French crown now go

back to the son of Charles of Valois, brother

of Philip IV., or might it not rather be

transmitted to the son of Isabella, sister of

three kings and mother of another? With
the death of Charles IV. of France, in 1327,

Edward did not hesitate to declare that,

though his mother might not ivear, she might

none the less transmit the French crown to

her son.

It was the peculiarity of the situation that

the very foundation of Edward's claim to the

French throne was now his weakness. For

the queen mother, Isabella, was living with

Roger Mortimer at Nottingham Castle, and
the twain had rendered themselves so odious

to the English nation that the king found it

necessary to dispose of them before the people

could be induced to enter into his project for

the conquest of France. As usual in such

cases, the wrath of Edward fell on him rather

than her. After bringing over the governor

of Nottinghamshire to his interests and wishes,

the English king contrived by means of a sub-

terranean passage to enter the apartment where

his mother and Mortimer were. In vain did

she plead with her politically angry son. He
caused Roger to be seized in her presence,

carried a prisoner to Westminster, tried, con-

demned, and hanged on a gallows at Tyburn.

The queen mother was for her part obliged to

take up her residence for the rest of her days

at Rising—though Edward forbore to treat her

with the disrespect which her conduct seemed

to merit.

Once freed from tlie ascendency of the un-

worthy, the government of Edward rose rap-

idly in public esteem. He soon found himself

so fortified in the confidence of the nation that

he felt warranted in beginning his career as a

warrior. His first foreign campaign was
against the boy David, now king of Scotland.

Robert Bruce, the father of the latter, was
dead, and the son proved no match (how
could he, at the age of seven?) for the En-
glish king. In less than a year David was
dethroned, and the crown of Scotland con-

ferred on the son of John Baliol, under the

protection of Ed;yard.

But this sudden reverse to the patriot party

of the Scots was by no means fatal to their

hopes. They continued the war in the old

way, rallying after each defeat and returning

to the conflict. It was not long until the

astute Edward perceived the unprofitableness

of such a war. The prize was not worth the

expenditure. After nearly five years spent in

the effort to pacify the men of the North un-

der the rule of the younger Baliol, the En-

glish king determined to turn his attention to

the more promising field of France. He ac-

cordingly equipped an army, and in 1338

proceeded by way of Antwerp to invade the

kingdom of Philip VI. But the campaign

was checked at the very beginning, and Ed-

ward fell back to renew his preparations.

After nearly two years spent in equipping a

fleet and raising additional forces, he again

sailed for the continent. Off Sluys he en-

countered the French squadron, and against

all expectation gained a complete victory.

Edward was enabled to land his army and

proceed as far as Tournay; but the news

came to him of troubles at home, and in 1342

he was induced to accept a truce with Philip

in order that he might the better care for the

interests of England.

He returned to find the coflfers of the king-

dom empty and the country disturbed in all

her borders. It became necessary for him to

mortgage the crown and the queen's jewels in

order to secure money, but his energy was
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equal to the occasion. As soon as England

was somewhat pacified, he began to lay anew

Lis plans for the conquest of France. In

1346 he led over a formidable army iuto Nor-

mandy. His son, the celebrated Black Prince,

was next to the king chief in command, and

DOW began to display that military genius for

which he was soon to become so conspicuous

in the history of his times.

Meanwhile Philip V. prepared to repel the

invaders with an army more than three times

the number of the English. He marched

into Normandy and came to the plain of

Crecy. After maneuvering for some days,

the two forces came together on that ever

memorable field. At the first onset the brunt

of the battle fell on the division commanded

by the Black Prince, and that valorous war-

rior was hard-pressed by the French. The

king, however, would not go to his relief, con-

fident, perhaps, of the valor of his son, and

remarking that he did not wish to deprive

him of the honor of victory. It is related

that these words of the king were carried to

the prince and his soldiers, who thereupon re-

newed the fight with such audacity that the

French were routed from all parts of the field.

If the chronicles of the times may be trusted,

the French left forty thousand dead and dying

men on the bloody plain of Crecy.

For a while Philip was paralyzed by the

shock of defeat. Before he could reorganize

his forces the English king proceeded to Ca-

lais with a view of wresting that stronghold

from his adversary. It appeared, however,

that the place was impregnable, and Edward

was constrained to undertake to accomplish by

famine what he had purposed to do by storm.

He accordingly invested the city round about

and stationed his fleet in the harbor. The

citizens of Calais, under the lead of their gov-

ernor, John de Vienne, prepared for an ob-

stinate resistance. As starvation was the

thing to be dreaded, they expelled seventeen

hundred of their own people—the aged, the

infirm, women, and children—from the city ;

and these must have perished but for the

clemency of Edward, who opened his lines

and permitted the houseless exiles to scatter

into the country. For eleven months the city

was closely invested, and no succor came to

the besieged. The defenders of Calais ate

their horses, and then subsisted for a season

on dogs and cats ; but at last all supplies were

exhausted, and De Vienne was obliged to

cajiitulate.

King Edward was now exasperated to

the last degree, and would hear to nothing in

the way of terms excejjt on condition that six

of the leading citizens should be led forth

barefoot, with ropes about their necks, and be

delivered iuto his hands for execution. The
news of this savage condition at first paralyzed

the burghers, but when the inliabitants were

gathered in a concourse Eustace de Pierre, one

of the wealthiest merchants, volunteered to be

the first of the victims. He was immediately

followed by five other heroes like minded with

himself, and the six were led forth to Edward's

tent. The relentless king immediately gave

orders for their execution ; but at the very

crisis of their fate Queen Philippa threw her-

self ujjiju her knees before her irate lord and

besought him to spare those who were about

to become martyrs to his wrath. In the pres-

ence of her sincere and tearful expostulations

the heart of the king gave way, and he ordered

the prisoners to be released. The heroic burgh-

ers who had laid their lives on the altar of the

city's safety were taken to the queen's tent,

fed and consoled, and sent back to Calais.

The city was immediately given up to the

English, and on the 4th of August, 1347,

Edward took possession of the coveted prize.

To make assurance doubly sure that he should

be able to retain what had cost him so much
toil and vexation, he compelled the inhabit-

ants of Calais to seek other homes, and then

repeopled the city with the English.

iSIeanwhile the Younger Bruce had con-

tinued the war for the Scottish crown. An
army was raised during Edward's absence in

France, and an invasion of England begun.

The English king sent Philippa back to his

capital to defend the realm against the ag-

gressive Scots. An English army was sent to

the northern border, and the defeated Bruce

was taken prisoner near Durham, and after-

wards shut up for safe keeping in the Tower

of London. The queen herself, as soon as the

insurgents were certainly overthrown, has-

tened across the Channel to carry the good

news to her husband, at that time engaged in

the siesre of Calais.
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Now it was that the great plague known

as the Black Death, caught perhaps from

some polluted precinct of the East, spread its

terrible ravages over Western Europe. France

suffered in full measure from the horrors of

this pestilence. The operations of war were

QUEEN PHILIPPA INTERCEDING FOR THE BURGHERS 01' CALAIS.

Drfl\m bv A- rte Neuville
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suspended to make way for a still more dread-

ful scourge. For six years after the capture

of Calais by the English, Edward was obliged

to desist from his attempt to snatch the

French crown from the House of Valois.

Before he was able to resume his projects of

conquest, Philip VI. died, and the throne of

France was taken by his son John, surnamed

the Good. Two years afterwards, namely in

1352, the war broke out afresh. An account

of the struggle which ensued during the next

four years has already been given in a pre-

ceding chaj)ter of the present Book.' Suffice

it to say that the victorious Black Prince

made his name a terror through all the bor-

ders of France. In midsummer of 1356 he

marched from Bordeaux with an army of

twelve thousand men, and in a campaign of

two months' duration devastated the country

to within a few miles ot the ancient battle-

field of Poitiers. Meanwhile King John had

equipped an army numbering sixty thousand,

and come forth to overwhelm his enemies.

But the disparity of five to one daunted not

the spirit of the fierce Plantagenet, who had

inherited that strange mixture of courage and

audacity for which his great ancestors were

famous in the times of the Holy Wars.

On the 17th of September the two armies

pitched their camps but a mile apart. In

vain did the Pope's legate, Perigorde, ride

back and forth between the king and the

prince, endeavoring to prevent a battle. As
for the English commander, he was very will-

ing to accept such honorable terms as one

generous foe was wont to grant to another.

But King John, believing that the lion's

whelp was now ginned in a trap from which

he could not escape, would hear to nothing

other than the dispersion of the English

forces and the giving up to himself of the

prince and a hundred of his knights to be de-

tained as prisoners in France. Such a condi-

tion was indignantly rejected by the English

leader ; the legate gave over his endeavors,

and the two armies made ready for battle.

"With the morning of the 19th the conflict

began. The French forces were arranged in

three divisions. The attack of the first two

was irregularly made ; the assailants became

first confused, then alarmed, and then terri-

' See ante, p. 67.

fied. A panic ensued, for which, although

the English had already dealt a serious loss

upon the enemy, there was no adequate occa-

sion. Breaking from the field in disorderly

masses, the first and second divisions rolled

away in a rout, and the whole brunt of the

battle fell upon the third division, commanded
by the king and his son Philip. The French

now fought desperately to retrieve the day ;.

but the oriflamme of France tottered and fell

before the invincible valor of the sturdy En-
glish, who had made up their minds to con-

quer or die. The French king displayed

great valor, and not until his three best gen-

erals were killed did he give over the conflict.

He was surrounded, overwhelmed, captured,

and for the moment his life was endangered

by the turbulent soldiers, who clamored for

possession of the royal prisoner. The Black

Prince, learning that the king was taken, sent

the Earl of Warwick to bring him safelv to

his tent, where Plantagenet received him with

all the courtesy which a true knight was ex-

pected to show to a fallen enemy.'

In April of the following year the Black

Prince conveyed his prisoners to London.

Great was the spectacle. The citizens of the

metropolis poured out by thousands to see the

captive king of France, clad in royal robes,

riding beside the grim Prince of Wales, who
had brought him home as a trophy. At West-

minster the train was met by King Edward,

who embraced his fellow monarch as though

in sympathy with his misfortunes. England

was thus possessed of three kings—her own,

David Bruce of Scotland, and John the Good.

As to the Bruce, he was soon afterwards set

at liberty and permitted to return to Scot-

laud.

An indescribable confusion followed the

captivity of the French king. A regency was

established in France under the Dauphin
;

but he was little able to stay the tide of

calamity, and was presently obliged to make
a treaty with Edward, ceding to that monarch

several provinces, including the city of Bor-

deaux, where the Black Prince established his

' It is narrated that when the Black Prince had
ordered for his royal prisoner the finest supper

which the English camp could afford, he himself

would not sit in King John's presence, but per-

sisted in standing behind his chair, serving and
soothing the crestfallen monarch as best he might.
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capital. One of the first things to be attended

to was to determine the ransom of King John.

This was presently fixed at the enormous sum

of three millions of crowns. It was also agreed

that forty French noblemen should be put in

pawn for the payment of the stipulated amount.

After many delays and prevarications, and

tortuous endeavors to obtain other and more

favorable terms, the treaty was at last rati-

fied, and in the autumn of 1360 Edward ac-

companied his brother king to Calais, where

John was set at liberty. The government of

the provinces acquired by treaty from France

was assigned to the Prince of Wales, who re-

paired to Bordeaux accompanied by his wife,

the Princess Joan, daughter of the Duke of

Kent.

It has already been recounted how the

Duke of Aujou, one of the French hostages,

made his escape from Calais and refused to

return. It soon appeared, moreover, that the

Dauphin was little disposed to fulfill in good

measure the terms of the settlement. In vain

did the chivalrous King John insist that his

subjects should observe the stipulations by

which he had obtained his liberty. Finding

that they would not, and that his honor was

about to be smirched, he returned to England

and gave himself up to Edward. Nor have

after times failed to bestow a just measure of

applause upon the representative of the House

of Valois who prized his faith above his free-

dom. It was not long, however, until the

treaty-keeping king fell sick at the palace of

Savoy, where his constrained residence was

established, and there died in the year 1364.

The story of the imbroglio in which the

Black Prince became involved with Henry
of Trastamare need not be repeated.' It

is sufficient, in this connection, to note the

fact that after the defeat and death of Pedro

the Cruel, king of Castile, his two daughters,

the Princesses Constantia and Isabella, fled for

refuge to the court of the Black Prince at

Bordeaux, and there became his sisters-in-law

by the marriage of the first to John of Gaunt

and of the other to the Duke of York, both

sons of Edward III. Thus began the affini-

ties between the royal fiimilies of England and

Spain.

The Black Prince returned from his Span-

'See ante, p. 61.

ish campaigns in broken health. He grew
constantly worse, and the English nation was
obliged to witness the shattered form of its

favorite warrior tottering helplessly to the

grave. He died in 1376 ; nor could it well be

said whether the people or the king was more
deeply grieved at the calamity. Such was the

shock to the already aged and infirm Edward
that he survived his son's death less than a

year. After a reigu of a little more than fifty

years he died at the palace of Shene on the

1st of June, 1377. The crown descended to

Richard, son of the Black Prince, who took

the title of Eichard II.

Several events of the reign of Edward HI.

,

less conspicuous but perhaps more important

than his wars, may well be noticed in the his-

tory of his times. The establishment of the

Order of the Knights of the Garter is ascribed

to him as the founder. The division of the

English Parliament into the two houses of

Lords and Commons was eflJected under his

auspices. Still more important was the sub-

stitution of the new English language for

Norman French, which for three hundred

years had been the official language of the

kingdom. The change had been begun as

early as the reign of Henry III. , one of whose

jiroclamations is generally regarded as the

earliest .specimen of what may be properly

called English. During the reigns of the two

Edwards I. and H. the transformation had

made slow progress; but about the middle of

the reign of the Third Edward the new tongue

'appeared in the laws and j)ublie documents

of the kingdom, and Norman French rapidly

fell into disuse. In 1356 Sir John Mandeville,

returning from his travels in the East, com-

posed an account of his journeys first in Latin

and then in Norman French ; but finding that

neither tongue any longer appealed to the un-

responsive ear of England, he rewrote his trea-

tise in her own new language, and this work is

generally regarded as the first book in English.

King Edward contributed to the buildings

of his times the castle of Windsor and the

new chapel of St. Stephen at Westminster.

The latter became the meeting-place of the

House of Commons, and continued to be so

until the present century, when it was de-

stroyed in a conflagration. Another important

fact attributed to the reigu of Edward was the
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introduction of fire-arms iu battle. It is be-

lieved that the first occasion of the use of

gunpowder by the English was in the battle

of Crecy in 1356.

RiCHAKD II. , the new sovereign of England,

who on the death of his grandfather in 1377

came to the throne of England, was a prince

unfitted by nature for the duties of so great a

trust. It was his misfortune, moreover, to

come into power under the protection and

guardianship of three uncles, of whom John

of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, was the most

ambitious and unscrupulous. From the first

his influence in the affairs of the kingdom be-

came predominant, and he would fain make
war, conduct campaigns, and conclude treaties

after the manner of his father. But he had

not his father's abilities, and it was not long

until the kingdom began to feel the disastrous

effects arising from the rule of a nominal

king controlled by an ambitious nobleman.

In the year 1381 the lower classes of the

English people were excited to disloyalty and

rebellion by a poll tax levied on all persons

above the age of fifteen years. Though the

tax was but a shilling a head, it was an ex-

cessive burden, for the purchasing power of

money was at that time perhaps ten times as

great as at the present. It happened that,

while this odious tax was being collected at the

town of Deptford, one of the collectors was

killed in a riot. A crowd of people gathered

in the excitement and put themselves under

the leadership of a certain Walter, who was

gate-keeper or tyler of the town. He soon

discovered great capacity in raising and com-

manding the rabble. Under the name of

Wat Tyler he drew to his banner in Black-

heath a vast mob numbering three hundred

thousand men. With a fellow leader known
by the name of Jack Straw he organized his

angry host as well as might be and set out for

London. At this time John of Gaunt and
the Duke of Gloucester were absent from the

kingdom, and the weak Richard 11. stood trem-

bling like a reed before the gathering tempest.

No adequate preparations were made to keep

the forces of the insurgents out of the city.

At the first noise of their approach the king,

with the royal family and a few nobles,

sought refuge in the Tower, and the rebels

gained undisputed possession of the city.

Then followed a reign of lawless violence, the

like of which had not been seen since the days

of the Danes. After King Eiot had for some
days kept carnival in London, Richard 11.

with commendable courage, went forth un-

armed from the Tower and sought an inter-

view with the insurgents. He demanded of

them that they should state their request, in

order that he might know their grievance and
supply theii- wants. The mob replied that

they would have fi-eedom for themselves and
their children. To this the king assented,

and thirty secretaries were appointed to write

out charters for the various municipalities

represented by the insurgents. With this

concession the larger part of the rebels dis-

persed to their homes; but Wat Tyler and

Jack Straw, having had a taste of excess and

license, could not be pacified. With extreme

audacity, they broke into the Tower and

killed the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

High Chancellor of the kingdom ; but the

career of the desperate guerrilla was now des-

tined to a speedy end. On the day after the

assault on the Tower the king and the Lord

Mayor of the city, with their attendants,

were passing through Smithfield and were met

by the insurgents, twenty thousand strong.

Wat Tyler rode up to Richard and began to

offer him insults. Whereupon the Lord

Mayor dashed upon him with drawn sword

and thrust him through the body. The mob
was like any other huge animal whose head

has been cut off with a blow. Its power of

action and volition was gone.

The king, with a presence of mind and

courage not to have been expected in one who

had displayed so many weaknesses, rode

boldly among the rebels and exclaimed in a

calm voice, "My friends, be not concerned

for the loss of your unworthy leader ; I will

be your leader;" and turning his horse he

suited the action to the word by putting him-

self in Wat Tyler's place. This presence of

mind on the part of Richard succeeded to ad-

miration. The multitude, with its usual fickle-

ness, turned and followed the king. At this

juncture, however, a vast throng of loyal

citizens, hearing a false report that Richard

had been slain by the rebels, rushed forth

from the city to fall upon the insurgents, who,

seeing themselves about to be cut down, fell
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humbly before the kiug and besought his par-

don. The mild temper of the monarch sought

not to talie advantage of the defeated mob or

to destroy" what was no longer dauo-erous.

Pardon was freely granted, and the revolt was
at an end.

DEATH (IF WAT TYLER.
Drawn by L. P. Lcyendecker.
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Tlie immediate eSect was to heighten

greatly the esteem ia which Richard was held

by his subjects. It soou apjjeared, however,

that his recent display of courageous virtue

had been pressed out by the emergency, and

that his moral nature was exhausted by the

sudden drain. His unkingly qualities again

became conspicuous, and his disqualification

for the work of governing was more and more

manifest. A short time after the suppression

of Wat Tyler's rebellion the king revoked the

charters which he had granted, and that state

of half-serfdom called villanage, under which

the English had groaned since the days of the

Conquest, was restored. jMeanwhile the king's

uncle, the Duke of Lancaster, continued to

prosecute his schemes of ambition. His mar-

riage with Constantia, daughter of Pedro the

Cruel of Castile, and the usurpation of the

Castilian crown by Henry of Trastamare,

furnished old John of Gaunt with an admi-

rable pretext for claiming the throne made va-

cant by the death of his father-in-law.

But in order to prosecute this claim it was

necessary that Lancaster should be supported

by the soldiers and money of England. Such

was his ascendency in the kingdom that a

large army was raised without much difficulty,

and in 1386 the ambitious duke left England

to lay claim to the throne of CastUe. That

royal seat was at this time occupied by the son

of Henry of Trastamare, who, refusing to

joiu battle with the English who had invaded

his realm, awaited their extermination by the

same agencies which had proved fatal to the

Black Prince and his array—pestilence and

famine. Without being able to bring his an-

tagonist to a decisive battle, Lancaster wasted

his resources in petty conflicts and unimpor-

tant campaigns. At last he chose to adopt a

new policy, and made overtures to the Prince

of Trastamare for a settlement of their respec-

tive claims. It was agreed that one of the

daughters of Lancaster should be given in

marriage to the Castilian prince and another

'to the king of Portugal. Having thus pre-

pared the way for the assumption of royalty

by his posterity, John of Gaunt gave over his

conquest in the South, and in 1389 returned

to England.

On arriving in that realm he found the

afi'airs of state in the last degree of confusion.

The king had abused his p)rerogatives. Par-

liament in its extreme displeasure had seized

and imprisoned the king's favorite, ilichael

de la Pole. Richard himself had been obliged

to agree to an act establishing a regency

;

but in this instance the regent was not one

but many.

Fourteen nobles were appointed to manage
the kingdom, and Richard, though not form-

ally deposed, was virtually deprived of his

right to rule. At the head of this opposition

stood Thomas, duke of Gloucester. It became

his policy to take away the last prop of the

tottering Plantagenet by destropng the few

friends who still adhered to his fortunes.

Even the venerable Sir Simon Burleigh, who
had taught Richard in his j-outh, was cut

down without mercy. All of the king's favor-

ites were destroyed, with the exception of De
la Pole and a few others, who fled into for-

eign lands.

Before the return of Lancaster from Spain

the battle of Otterburn had been fought be-

tween the English and Scots. The engage-

ment was indecisive, but Lord Douglas was

slain and Henry Percy, known as Hotspur in

Shakespeare's drama, fell into the hands of the

enemy. At length the English king, finding

himself in a condition as intolerable as death

itself, suddenly aroused himself in a fit of

desperation and renounced the authority of his

arrogant uncles. For the moment the Duke
of Gloucester was jjaralyzed by this sudden

display of reviving spirit on the part of the

king ; but he retired to the castle of Plesh}-,

and that place soon became the head-quarters

for the malcontents of the kingdom.

A plot was now formed for the seizure of

Richard and his deposition from the throne.

The king, however, had the good fortune to

fathom the schemes of his enemies, and in-

stead of being arrested himself he caused his

uncle Gloucester to be seized and carried a

prisoner to Calais. The Earls of Warwick

and Arundel were also taken and imprisoned

in the Tower. A Parliament was called, arti-

cles of accusation were prepared against

Gloucester and his associates, and a day was

fixed for the duke's trial. But when the ap-

pointed time arrived the intelligence was given

to the august court that Gloucester had died

in his prison at Calais. The news was founded
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in fact, but lacked to perfect truthfulness the

additional clause that Richard Plantagenet

had been privy to his uncle's death.

The year 1398 was marked by an event

illustrative of the character of royalty in the

closing years of the fourteenth century.

Young Henry Bolingbroke, son of the Duke

of Lancaster, quarreled with the Duke of

Norfolk. The matter between them was a

charge made by the latter that the king had

procured the murder of Gloucester. This in-

sinuation Henry resented, and the king de-

cided that the question should be determined

after the mediseval fashion by single combat

between the parties. A day was accordingly

appointed, and a great concourse, including

Parliament and many of the chief nobles of

the kingdom, was gathered to witness the de-

cision. When the crisis came, however, the

uneasy king, on whose cause Henry Boling-

broke had staked his life, interfered, forbade

the combat, and gave sentence of banishment

against Norfolk for life and his own champion

for ten years. Such was the administration

of justice when the sun of chivalry was set-

ting in the West.

In the following year the Duke of Lancas-

ter died. Henry, his son, was in exile, and

Richard thus found opportunity to seize his

uncle's estates. Such an outrage aroused all

the animosity of Henry's character. Being

then in France, he appealed to the Duke of

Brittany to aid him in recovering his patri-

mony. The duke was not slow to render the

desired assistance, and ships and men were

soon equipped for the expedition. Early in

July of 1399 Henry and his confederates

lauded at Ravensburgh in Yorkshire. The

defense of the kingdom had been intrusted to

the indolent Duke of York, for the king him-

self had been obliged to go to Ireland to sup-

press a revolt in that already turbulent island.

Such was the discontent in the kingdom that

many of the leading nobles, including the

Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland,

abandoned the cause of Richard and went over

to Bolingbroke. The Duke of York himself

was so thoroughly disaffected that, after some

brief persuasions judiciously insinuated by

Henry, he too joined his fortunes to the

aspiring banner of Lancaster. So wide-

spread was the defection that when Richard

returned from Ireland he found himself virtu-

ally abandoned, and was constrained to lead

off his few adherents in the direction of

Conway.

In a short time the king agreed to an in-

terview with Bolingbroke, who coolly led him
away to London and imprisoned him in the

Tower. The falleu monarch was obliged to

sign an agreement to relinquish at once and
forever the crown of England. This compact

between the loving cousins was laid before

Parliament, and that body formally deposed

Richard from the throne and conferred the

crown on Bolingbroke, who took the title

of Heney IV. As for

the cajitive Richard,

he, like his uncle the

Duke of Gloucester,

died in Pontifract Cas-

tle, to which he was

transferred for

sake keejjing.

But the circum-

stances of his

takiug-off were

never divulged.

In this con-

nection it is

proper to refer

to what may
be called the

antecedents of

the Reforma-

tion in Eng-

land. Among
the personal

agents by whom
the movement was begun the first place

mu.st be assigned to John de Wickliffe,

a scholarly and virtuous priest of Lutter-

worth, in Leicestershire. He was born in

Yorkshire in 1824, and lived to the age

of sixty, being a contemporary of Edward
IH. At this period in the religious history

of England the various monastic orders had

'

so encroached upon the parish priests that the;

latter were well - nigh crushed under the

weight. Wickliffe did not hesitate to de-

nounce the abuses and corruptions which had

arisen in the Church, and to reject as false

many of her doctrines. He also openly ad-

vocated the rendition of the Scriptures into

JOHN WRKLIKKE.

From the Lutlier statue in Worms.
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the language of the people, though iu this uilvo-

cacy he was bitterly opposed by the whole ec-

clesiastical power of the kingdom. It was his

good fortune, however, to have the support of

John of Gaunt and many other nobles of the

laity, who were themselves tired of the domi-

nation of the monastic orders. In 1380 Wick-

liffe set about the translation of the Bible into

English, and in the course of a few years the

work was completed. The bishops now un-

dertook to suppress what they had not been

able to prevent. A bill for that purpose was

brought forward in Parliament, but John of

Gaunt and Lord Percy secured its rejection.

The Church party had the mortification of re-

tiring from the contest defeated, and the Lol-

lards, as Wickliffe's followers were called, kept

their English Bible.

The reign of Edward III. was also noted

as the birth-time of English literature. In

the red dawn of that far morning appeared

the immortal Chaucer, whose song from among

the trees of Woodstock has lost none of its

sweetness after the lapse of six hundred years.

John Gower, also, and Robert Langlande

added their treasures to the literary and po-

etic wealth of their own and after times.

It was in the last year of the fourteenth

century that Henry of Lancaster, by the

deposition and death of his cousin, seated

himself on the throne of England. In this

accession was laid the foundation of one of

the most complicated and bloody dynastic

struggles known in history. The family of

Edward III. stood thus: Edward, the Black

Prince, the eldest son, and his only son were

both dead. The second son of Edward died

without heirs. The third .son, Lionel, duke

of Clarence, left a daughter, Philippa, through

whom the rights of her father were trans-

mitted thi-ough her son Roger to Edmund
Mortimer, now earl of March. The fourth

son was John of Gaunt, whose son Henry
had now taken the throne of England as

against his second cousin, Edmund Mortimer.

That is to say, the son of an elder son, de-

scended through the female line, was displaced

by the son of a younger son through an all-

male line of descent. Here was already a

sufficiently obvious ground for a conflict. But

the case was destined soon to become still more

complicated ; for the Earl of Cambridge, the

male heir of Edmund, duke of York, fifth son

of Edward HI., took in marriage his cousin

Anne, heiress of Roger Mortimer, grandson,

as above said, of Lionel, third son of Edward.

That is to .say, the claims of the third son

through the female line were united by this

marriage with the claims of the fifth son

through an all-male line, as against the claims

of the male heirs of the fourth son, the Duke
of Lancaster. To the Earl of Cambridge and

the Princess Anne was born a son, who was

made Duke of York, and who represented in

himself the combined rights of the third and

fifth heirs of Edward III., as above defined.

Such was the foundation of the celebrated

family quarrel between the Houses of York
and Lancaster—a feud which was destined to

rend England in twain, and pour out her best

blood iu support of dynastic theories, about

which the New Era of Liberty would not

concern itself so much as the toss of a penny.

'

From the very first Henry IV. was beset

with enemies. In the second year of his

reign an attempt was made on his life by some

unknown foe who concealed in the king's bed

a three-pointed instrument of steel. Soon

afterwards a formidable revolt broke out

headed by Owen Glendower of Wales. This

nobleman had been unjustly suspected of dis-

loyalty to the Lancastrian revolution, and his

estates had been seized and given to Lord

Grey de Ruthyn. Hereupon Glendower took

up arms, proclaimed himself Prince of Wales,

rallied his countrymen, and for seven years

bade defiance to the king. In 1402 the Scots

under Earl Douglas also rose and invaded

England with ten thousand men. The Earl

of Northumberland and his fiery son Hotspur,

were sent forth against the enemy, and the

Scots were disastrously defeated in the battle

of Homildon Hill. Douglas and most of

the Scottish leaders were taken prisoners.

When King Henry heard of the success of

his arms with a sudden impulse of impolicy

he sent messengers to Northumberland forbid-

ding him to accept a ran.som for his prisoners.

This strange and illiberal proceeding angered

the earl and his son to such a degree that

they resolved to make an alliance with the

very enemy whom they had defeated and

'For the rival claims of York and Lancaster,

see Diagram, Book Twenty-second, aeq. p. 275.
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drive the ungrateful Henry from the throne

of England. A league was accordingly con-

cluded between the Northumberlauds and

Douglas on one side and Gleudower on the

other; so that in a short time the English

king saw the red flame of war shooting high

on all the northern and western frontier of

his realm.

But Henry lacked not for courage. Antic-

ipating the movements of his enemies he

pressed forward rapidly to Shrewsbury, and

there in July of 1403 the two armies of nearly

equal strength met in deadly conflict. For

several hours the battle raged with the great-

est fury. Nor was it easy to predict on whose

banner would rest the victory. The English

forces were commanded by the king and

Prince Henry, his oldest son. The former

had commanded several of his body-guard to

put on armor like his own so that he might

not be easily distinguished by the enemy.

The precaution was well taken, for Earl

Douglas, who had staked all on the issue,

eagerly sought to reach the king in person.

It is narrated that he actually slew several of

Henry's attendants, thinking each to be the

king. At last Douglas himself was taken,

Hotspur was killed, and the Scots defeated.

The report of the battle showed that of

the twenty-eight thousand men engaged six

thousand lay dead on the field. The Earl of

Northumberland little recked of his own life

since his favorite son was slain. In profound

dejection and grief he gave up the conflict,

dismissed his soldiers, and retired to Wark-
worth castle. Henry, with what was for him

unusual magnanimity, proclaimed a pardon to

all who would submit. Northumberland

yielded and was presently restored to his

estates.

After the battle of Shrewsbury the star of

Glendower also declined. His forces were

gradually wasted. Only the mountainous

character of the country in which he planted

himself stood between him and extermination.

By 1408 the rebellion had dwindled to a

shadow. Glendower retreated from one fast-

ness to another and finally became a fugitive.

Abandoned by his friends and supporters lie

wandered from place to place until 141.5, when

he died at the house of his daughter in Here-

fordshire.

In the mean time Henry had become in-

volved in another war with his English sub-

jects. Scroop, archbishop of York, and Earl

Mowbray, justly offended at the tyrannous

exactions of the king, headed an insurrection,

and encamped with fifteen thousand men on

Skipton Moor. The proud old Earl of North-

umberland was expected to join the insur-

gents, against whom the king sent out Ralph

Neville with an army. Sir Ralph soon

showed himself to be an instrument well fitted

for any piece of royal treachery. Fearing to

make an attack upon the rebels at Skipton,

he resorted to a scheme worthy of one of the

Caliphs of Cairo. He invited Archbishop

Scroop and Mowbray to his tent to state the

grievances of which they and their fellows

complained. These were frankly stated, and

Neville agreed that every wrong should be

righted and every cause of ofl^ense removed.

He also suggested that since a friendly settle-

ment had thus been happily reached between

the king and his loving subjects, both he—Ne-

ville—and Scroop should disband their respeet-

tive armies. To this the unsuspecting arch-

bishop consented, and issued orders accordingly.

Sir Ralph also pretended to make a like order

to his men, but he took care that the same

should not be delivered. On the contrary, he

sent word to his generals, as soon as the

Scottish camp should be broken up, to swoop

down on Scroop and the other leaders still in

conference at Neville's tent, and make them

prisoners. The scheme was carried out with

diabolical accuracy; and just when Scroop,

jMowbray, and the rest were expecting to see

the English tents struck, as their own had

been, they were themselves seized by a com-

pany of cavalry and borne away captive to

Pontefract Castle. Here they were subjected

to the mockery of trial, condemned as traitors,

and beheaded. Even the Archbishop of York

was executed like a common malefactor. Ne-

ville had succeeded!

The murder of his friends gave warning to

the Earl of Northumberland, and he sought

to save himself by a flight into Scotland.

Afterwards he went to Wales, but there was

no place where he might lay his head in

safety. Finally, returning into his own earl-

dom, he east all on the hazaixl of another re-

volt; but he was too weak to cope with the
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powerful arm of Lancaster. After a brief

resistauce he was overthrown and slain in the

battle of Bramhani ]Moor.

Meanwhile the House of Bruce had given

place to the House of Stuart on the throne of

Scotland. The founder of the latter was Rob-

ert Stuart, whose mother was a sister of David

Bruce. The latter left no children, and when

in 1390, Robert Stuart died, his eldest son

came to the Scottish throne with the title of

Robert IH. His brother became Duke of

Albany, and showed a temper most dangerous

to the interests of Scotland. He procured

the death of his brother's elder son^^ and would

have sent the younger by the same way had

not the father committed the care of the youth

to the Earl of Orkney, with instructions to

convey him to France. A .ship was fitted out

for the voyage, but was captured by an En-

glish cruiser and brought in as a prize. Henry

was greatly elated. Prince James was com-

mitted to the Tower for safe-keeping, and

Scotland was left to the distractions and broils

incident to a regency under the D'lke of Al-

bany ; for Robert died when he heard of the

capture of his sou.

The heir to the Scottish throne was ten

years of age at the time of his imprisonment.

It seems not to have been Henry's purjiose to

destroy him, but merely to detain him in

captivity, awaiting what turn soever in Scot-

tish affairs might give himself an advantage

over that country. This, indeed, was a favor-

ite policy with the kings of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries. To take each other

jjrisoner, and to leave the kingdom of the cap-

tive to fall to pieces in the absence of the sover-

eign, seemed the very height of statecraft. In

the present instance King Henry appointed

competent tutors for Prince James, and or-

dered that his education should be in all re-

spects such as befitted a scion of royalty. It

appears that James responded aptly to his

instruction. His mind was bright, even

creative. He became a poet, a scholar, a

musician. For eighteen years he remained in

England, and only returned to his own coun-

try when the Duke of Albany died. With
that event the people paid the ransom which

was demanded for their prince, and he was

set at liberty. On coming to the throne of

his father he at once displayed the excellence

of his character. The fifteen years of his

reign were among the best ever enjoyed by the

kingdom prior to the union with England in

1603.

The courage, persistency, and unscrupulous

policy of Henry had now cleared the field of

his enemies. Douglas was dead; Glendower
was dead; Scroop was dead. The ilortimers

stirred not. Rebellion lay quiet in his cave.

But it was the fate of Henry to sufl^er what
his foes could not inflict. His countenance

became disfigured with a vile eruption, and
the people said it was the brand of heaven's

wrath on the murderer of an archbishop.

Epilepsy came on, and ever and anon the

royal Lancaster fell down after the manner
of a common beggar, and rolled in the un-

conscious horrors of a spasm. They of his

own house added to his sorrow. Prince

Henry, his eldest son, who had been his pride

in battle, became a thorn in his side. Never

was such a scapegrace born to the inheritance

of a crown. Never was there a more valiant

youth when he buckled on his sword. Auda-

cious, reckless, the boon companion of thieves

and pads, he nevertheless was capable of rous-

ing himself in the day of danger and alarm,

and of more than i-edeeming his forfeited fame

by the splendor of his courage. But in the

sluggish days of peace he who was destined to

be Harry V. of England was the very bane

and scandal of his father's court. At one time

he was caught in company with his friend, one

of the outlaws of London, whom, when about

to be condemned in court, the prince drew his

sword and attempted to rescue. Hereupon

Chief Justice Gascoigne sent the valiant Hal to

the prison of the King's Bench until his ardor

should cool. On another occasion, believing the

king to be dead in a fit, the dutiful prince

took the crown of England from his father's

bed-side and carried it out of the room. The

king, recovering from his swoon, missed the

royal gewgaw, and the ambitious j-outh was

obliged to bear it back and make an apology

for his haste.

Lender these various griefs Henry of Lan-

caster gradually sank to the grave. His last

days were passed in pilgrimages back and

forth between the palace and Edward the

Confessor's chapel in Westminster, where he

did his devotions. Here, in the spring of
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1413, while engaged in religious services after

the manner of decrepitude grown pious, he

was struck with the death-spasm and borne

away to die. The scene closed, and Henry
v., the second of the Lancastrians, came to

the throne.

It was during the reign of Henry IV. that

English martyrdom for opinion's sake began.

It is impossible to enter upon this horrid

theme without a shudder. In our age men
are affected in various degrees—according to

their temperament and love of life—by the

recollection of the awful mutilation of human
nature which has been done in the name of

religion. In the breast of the historian such

things are likely to awaken a peculiar repug-

nance. If any thing could embitter his temper

and infect his mind with pessimism and de-

spair, it would be the inhuman story with

which he is, alas, too familiar, and for which

so many would fain apologize. About the

beginning of the fifteenth century, Smithfield

was first lighted with the glare of living

torches.

For the Wickliffites would not recant.

Archbishop Arundel of Canterbury undertook

to stamp out the Lollard heresy, and adopted

the fagot as his argument. The heretics had

denied the doctrine of transubstantiation.

They had renounced their faith in indul-

gences. They had said that the Church was

a sepulcher full of dead men's bones. What,

therefore, should be done unto these miserable

wretches who had arrayed themselves against

the fundamental principles of good govern-

ment and holy doctrine? Burn them. A
certain Lollard named Badby was caught and
condemned to be burned alive. He was taken

by his executioners to Smithfield. A stake

was driven in the ground. To this the victim

was tied and the wood was piled around him.

"When the torch was about to be applied, the

scapegrace Prince of Wales, with a better

heart than his age, dashed up on horseback

and besought the condemned man to recant

his doctrines. No ; he would not. He would

rather be burned to death. The prince of-

fered him his life and liberty if he would

yield. No. He would give him a comforta-

ble living for the rest of his days if he would

say the word. No. He would be his friend

and benefactor if he would give the Holy

Church a chance to save his life. No. The
torch was applied and the fiames soon choked

the dying supplications of the heroic Wick-
liffite. It was only one of many such scenes

soon to be witnessed on the horrid sod of

Smithfield.

The English people have always admired

courage, audacity; a certain reckless immor-

ality of patriotism in their kings. These

qualities were present in the highest measure

in the prince who now inherited the crown of

England. He had will, persistency, the spirit

of power under a brusque demeanor. He
jjossessed, also, the rare ability of self-reform.

He quickly perceived that an emergency had

come with his father's death, and that he

must shake himself from the dust. This he

did on the first assumption of the crown. He
dismissed the ignoble companions with whom
he had spent a large part of his life, and

gave his whole energy to the duties of his

kingly station.

A sound policy was adopted. Henry, well

remembering that his title was defective, chose

to be generous. Edmund Mortimer, earl of

March, who was now the representative of the

line of the Duke of Clarence, was at once re-

leased from prison and restored to honor.

The son of Harry Hotspur was called home
from banishment and reestablished in all the

rights of the Percys. The bones of Richard

II., which had thus far lain in the Langley

burying-ground, were brought to Westminster

and reinterred with royal honors. In short,

the king omitted no reasonable effort to quiet

the kingdom bj' acts of moderation and justice.

He soon had his reward. In the second

year of his reign some plotters set on foot a

scheme to dethrone him and raise Mortimer to

the throne ; but the loyal earl, though his

right to be king was fully as good as Henry's,

went to his liege and divulged the conspiracy.

The tiger's claws were now thrust forth, and

the leaders of the plot were put to death.

The one blot upon the first years of

Henry's reign was his appearance in the role

of persecutor. One of the most distinguished

of the Lollards of this time was Lord Cob-

ham, who to great virtues added great learn-

ing. Henry, thinking to convert so eminent

a personage from error, sought a conference

with him, and earnestly argued against the
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heresy which Cobham had adopted. But to

the king's astonishment he found the noble

lord so fortified at every point as to be invul-

nerable. It was under his oivn feet that the

sand of doctrine seemed slipping away. In

vain he expostulated ; then threatened. Cob-

ham would yield in nothing. Hereupon the

angry Henry turned him over to an assembly

of bishops to be tried for his errors. There

was no uncertainty as to what they would do

with him. He was condemned and impris-

oned in the Tower. Shortly afterwards, how-

ever, he made his escape, and in 1417 sought

refuge in Wales. A rebellion presently broke

out in that country and Cobham's enemies

pointed to him as the cause. He was hunted

down, tried, condemned, and burnt alive.

The deplorable condition of France in the

times of the insane Charles VI. has already

been noted in a preceding chapter. The

dukes of Orleans and Burgundy at the head

of their respective parties devastated the coun-

try. The circumstances were precisely such

as to favor foreign iuters-ention by a king

ambitious for the aggrandizement of his own

realm at the expense of his neighbors. Henry

V. was not slow to perceive the advantages

which might be gained by an aggressive pol-

icy toward France. In the first place, it was

necessary for him to revive the old but not

groundless claim of Edward IH. to the French

crown. Then followed the raising and equip-

ment of an army of thirty thousand men, at

the head of which in the year 1415 the king

crossed the Channel and entered the dominion

of Charles. So profoundly were the French

factions engaged in their internecine strife

that they perceived not the danger until the

foreign foe was upon them. Before it could

be decided who should command the armies

of France, Henry had besieged and captured

the city of Harfleur. At length, however,

the French forces were organized, and set out,

a hundred thousand strong, under command

of the Duke of Orleans.

Meanwhile the English army was almost

destroyed bv the excessive heat of the summer

in France and by diseases induced by various

kinds of intemperance in food and drink.

Perhaps not more than one-third of Henry's

forces were able for active duty in the field.

Nevertheless, the English king, with a valor

which would have done credit to the elder

Plaulagenct, set out to meet the enemy.

The march of the army to Agiucourt,

where it arrived in October, was in every re-

spect salutary. The health of the soldiers

was improved by the removal from Harfleur.

Thorough discipline was observed, and the

personal conduct of the king towards his men
was such as to inspire them with a belief in

his and their own invincibility. Once en-

camped at Agincourt, Henry sent out a

spy to discover the number of the French.

"There are enough to fight, enough to be

killed, and enough to run away," said the

witty messenger on his return.

When the two armies had pitched their

camps over against each other, Henry spent

a good part of the night in choosing his

ground, arranging his forces, and reconnoiter-

ing the position of the enemy. But he took

care that the soldiers should be thoroughly

rested before morning. On the other side the

French passed the night in rioting and uproar.

It was evident that they believed themselves

masters of the situation, able and ready to

extinguish the English army at a blow.

Yer3' diflerent from the conduct of his

father at Shrew.sbury was that of King Henry,

who was now in his element. As if to make

his tall form still more conspicuous, he clad

himself in a suit of shining armor and put on

a crown of gold. Thus ecjuipped he rode

along his thin but dauntless lines, speaking

familiarly with the soldiers and encouraging

them to victory. In the beginning of the

battle the French charged in a kind of con-

fused rout, and were received with such a

shower of arrows as to be instantly checked,

and a moment afterwards turned to flight.

The English soldiers sprang forward with

swords and battle-axes, and completed the de-

moralization of the enemy's first line. The

second was brought forward by the Duke of

Alencon. This attack was resisted by the king

in person at the head of his division. The

battle now waxed furious. Henry, in full

sight of friend and foe, distinguished himself

by his deeds. When the Duke of Gloucester

was wounded, thrown from his horse, and

about to be slain, the king interposed his

powerful arm and beat back the assailants.

The Duke of Alencon had, before the besrin-
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ning of the battle, takeu an oath that that

day he would himself either kill or capture

the king of England. Now was his time.

He rushed forward to the attack, aimed a tre-

mendous blow at Henry, cleft his helmet, and

was about to repeat the stroke when he him-

self was unhorsed and killed. Eighteen others

of the French knights, under similar vows,

met the same fate. But the death of Alenyon

was the crisis of the battle. Learning of the

death of their leader, they broke into flight.

The dukes of Orleans and Bourbon were both

slain. Many other brave knights and thou-

sands of common soldiers strewed the field.

Never was victory more improbable before the

fact or more complete and overwhelming after

it. Henry gathered together his spoils and

prisoners, and returned in triumph to Dover.

It would have been supposed that such a

disaster as that at Agincourt would have thor-

oughly cured the French nobles of their fac-

tious bitterness. But the insane Charles was

helpless. The actual force of the monarchy

lay paralyzed in his diseased brain. This

condition gave free scope to the devilish

machinations of Orleans and Burgundy. It

thus happened that when, after a two years'

rest, Henry, in the summer of 1417, returned

to Normandy, the authorities of the kingdom

were as little prepared as before to resist his

progress. At Rouen, however, Henry was

detained by a six months' siege. Even after

this was brought to a successful conclusion,

and the whole kingdom seemed to lie open to

English conquest, the Burgundians of Paris

indulged in the pleasing pastime of a massa-

cre, in which fourteen thousand of the oppos-

ing party were murdered.

Not until the victorious Henry had quitted

Normandy and begun his inarch on the French

capital did the queen and Duke of Burgundy

awake to the perils of the situation. The

Dauphin, also, who was of the Armagnac fac-

tion, became alarmed, and when the Duke of

Burgundy entered into negotiations with

Henry, looking to the settlement of the affairs

of France on such terms as might be pleasing

to the ambitious king, the French prince

made overtures to Burgundy, and a flimsy

peace was patched up between the factions.

The hollowness of the whole movement became

at once apparent when the Dauphin, having

invited the duke to a conference, caused him to

be assassinated on the bridge of IMontereau.

Hereupon Philip, son of the murdered duke,

in the extremity of rage at the treacherous

taking-ofl' of his father, entered into corre-

spondence with Henry, and proffered him the

regency of the kingdom during the lifetime

of the insane Charles and the crown of France

after his death. In order to make all things

secure it was stipulated that the Princess

Catherine, daughter of Charles the Crazy,

should be married to the English king. The
nuptials were accordingly celel)rated, and

Henry and Charles made a joint entry into

Paris. The states-general were convened, and

the treaty was duly ratified.

The next stage in the programme of the

Burgundians thus triumphant was to procure

the excommunication and banishment of the

Dauphin on the charge of having murdered the

duke's father. The heir of France, however,

was not disposed to abandon the contest. On
the contrary, he assumed the title of regent,

and prepared to defend it with the sword.

Henry paid little attention to the movements

of the disinherited prince; but believing the

kingdom safe under the protection of the

Duke of Clarence, he took his young queen

and returned to England. For a few months

matters went quietly ; but in the beginning of

1421, the news came that Duke Clarence had

been killed by a detachment of the Dauphin's

troops. Henry found it necessary to return

to France, and expedient to take with him

the queen and her infant son, afterwards

Henry VI. The Parisians pretended to be,

and perhaps were, jubilant at the sight of the

baby possibility that had in him the mingled

blood of Capet and Plantagenet.

It was not long, however, until the return-

ing tide of patriotism swept away all evidence

of this factitious joy figured in the .sand of

hypocrisy. The Parisians could but per-

ceive that this jubilation over the son of

Henry V. was a kind of dance performed

around the dead body of French nationality.

Of course, the Dauphin gained whatever was

lost to the English interest by this reliction.

He won some successes over the Burgundians

and planted himself securely in several towns.

It became necessary for Henry again to take

the field. His presence with the army rekin-
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died the old enthusiasm, and he was proceed-

ing to repossess himself of the towns held by the

Dauphin when he was taken sick and obliged

to retire from the command. He was con-

veyed to the Wood of Vincennes, and was

only spared by the common enemy suffi-

ciently long to give his dying injunctions to

the dukes of Bedford and Gloucester, the

former of whom he appointed regent of

France and the latter of England, until what

time his son should become of age. The king

died in August of 1422, at the early age of

thirty-four.

It had been the peculiarity of the policy

of Henry V. that the great men of the king-

dom were brought into the foreground during

his reign. Instead of trying to destroy the

ambitious, he sought to direct their activities

and save their swords for the defense of the

state. Besides the dukes of Bedford and

Gloucester, who became regents after his

death, the earls of Warwick, Salisbury, and

Arundel were highly honored by the king

and retained in office during the regency. It

thus happened that the shock occasioned by

Henry's earl}' death was less seriously felt on

account of the stalwart pillars wherewith the

state -was now supported.

The nominal king of France did not long

survive the death of his son-in-law. The

former also expired in the latter part of

1422, and the Dauphin, assuming the title of

Charles VII., immediately proclaimed him-

self king of France. The duty was thus de-

volved on the Duke of Bedford of supporting

by force of arms the claims of his royal

nephew, the baby king of England. A war

now broke out between the English and Bur-

gundian party ou the one side, and the Orlean-

ists, headed by Charles YII., on the other. The

conflict continued for several years without

decisive results. But in 1428 affairs assumed

a more serious aspect when the city of Orleans

was besieged by the Earl of Salisbury, who

had succeeded Bedford in the command of the

English army on the continent. When a part

of the city had already yielded to the assail-

ants, Salisbury was killed, and the command
fell to the Earl of Suffolk and Lord Talbot.

While Orleans was thus hard pressed by the

English, Charles made unwearied eflTorts to

relieve his city and drive away the besiegers

;

but the latter met him in battle before Orleans

and inflicted on him a disastrous defeat. For
the moment it seemed that the fate of the

city, and perhaps of Charles him.self, was
sealed; but a diflTerent scheme had been ar-

ranged in the counsels of destiny.

For now it was that the slight but beautiful

figure of Joan of Arc, la Piteelle, the inspired

Girl of Domremy, appeared on the troubled

horizon of France. Why should not a peas-

ant of Lorraine give his daughter to deliver

the kingdom from the oppression of foreign-

ers? For she had seen the virgin Mother of

Christ in a vision.

The story of the heroic exploits of Joan,

not a princess, but a maiden—of her coming

to Orleans, of the inspiration of her presence

to the French and terror to the English, of

the breaking up of the siege, and of her tri-

umphant leading of Charles VII. , as if by the

hand, to his coronation in the ancient city of

Kheims—need not be here repeated, for the

same has already been given with sufficient

details in the preceding chapter on the history

of France.'

At last, in 143.5, the Burgundians re-

nounced the English alliance, and a peace

was concluded between their duke and King

Charles. It is narrated that this event, so

full of promise to the nationality of France,

and so disastrous to the interests of England

on the continent, struck the Duke of Bedford

with such dismay that he sickened and died.

Nor could his loss be well supplied by any

other of the English nobles. Before a new

regent could be appointed, Charles VII. en-

tered Paris and established himself in the

royal seat of the Capets. At last, when the

Duke of York was named for the regency, he

found the assertion of his authority impeded

by almost every obstacle which united France

could throw before him. The English cause

abroad now leaned for support upon the still

unbowed form of Lord Talbot, who com-

manded the army. Before any serious eflibrts

could be made to reestablish the English

cause in France, a pestilence broke out—-a

kind of centennial finale to the great plague

which raged in the times of Philip VI.—and

prevented any important military movements.

In the lull some futile efforts were made for

' See ante, pp. 70-73.
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the establishment of peace; but the attempt

failed, aud ia 1440 the war broke out anew.

Nothing decisive was accomplished by either

side, and, after a desultory struggle of four

years' duration, a truce was finally concluded

through the agency of the Duchess of Bur-

gundy and the Duke of Orleans.

Meanwhile Henry VI. had grown to man-

hood—such a feeble aud indifferent manhood

as could have been inferred from the loins of

Henry V. only by the law of contradiction.

A certain gentleness of temper was almost the

only virtue of a character lacking force and con-

spicuous for its vacillation. To his

natural weakness was added the mis-

fortune of a most disastrous mar-

riage— such a union, indeed, as

dropped a spark in the magazine of

animosity which several generations

had heaped up between the descend-

ants of Lancaster and York.

At this epoch two of the most

powerful personages in England

were Cardinal Beaufort and the

Duke of Gloucester. The former

contrived and the latter attempted

to prevent the marriage of the king

with the Princess Margaret of Anjou.

After the success of the cardinal's

scheme, a bitterness such as only a

proud woman when slighted can

feel and an equally proud nobleman

resent sprang up between the queen

and Gloucester. Beaufort became

the leader of one party and Glou-

cester of another. The former was

supported by the Duke of Suffolk

and Queen Margaret, and repre-

senting the king, or what would be in

modern times called the administration of

England, gained the mastery for the' time

over his adversaries. The wife of Glou-

cester was accused of witchery and ban-

ished from the kingdom. The duke himself

was next charged with high treason, and

though the accusation could not be sustained,

he was thrown into prison and soon after-

wards murdered in his bed. This perfidious

and bloody deed at once aroused all the long

slumbering hatred of the House of Lancaster,

which though now represented by a weak and

peaceable king, quite incapable of such a deed

as the murder of Gloucester, was held respon-

sible for the infamous spite-work of the queen

aud her confederates. For a season, how-

ever, Margaret and the Duke of Suflblk—for

Cardinal Beaufort died in 1447— managed

affairs as they would ; but a storm was all the

time preparing which was destined erelong

to shake the kingdom to its foundation.

Never was there a measure of more unwis-

dom in the parties most concerned than the

murder of Gloucester. Those who were re-

sponsible for that crime soon permitted a state

secret to be divulged ;
namely, that an agree-

STATUE or JOAN OF ARC.

ment had been made on the marriage of IMar-

garet to King Henry that her father should

receive the provinces of Maine and Anjou as

a kind of bonus in exchange for his daughter.

The patriotic Duke of York, now regent of

France, was an obstacle in the way of the

fulfillment of this bargain. It was known

that his consent to such a measure could never

be olitained. It became necessary, therefore,

for Margaret and Suffolk to get the Duke of

York out of the way of their scheme, which

they did by depriving him of the regency

and appointing the Duke of Somerset in

his stead.
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By this measure the duke, who had hitherto

remaiued loyal to the House of Lancaster, be-

came deeply and justly offeuded. The recol-

lection of his owu claim to the English crown,

as a descendant through the male line of the

fifth and the female line of the third son of

Edward III., suddenly rekindled in his breast

the fires that had burned in secret for several

generations. He resolved upon the audacious

.measure of claiming the throne for himself,

and in tliis scheme, which was scarcely more

treasonable than just, he was seconded by the

general sentiment of the kingdom ; for the

queen and Suffolk had made themselves ex-

tremely odious to the better conscience of

England.

When, in 1450, Parliament assembled,

Suffolk was charged with treason and impris-

oned in the Tower. When he was brought to

trial the queen's influence was still .sufficient

to reduce the penalty to banishment for five

years. But the wrath of his enemies was not

to be appeased. He was pursued, overtaken

at Dover, and slain. His headle.ss trunk was

left a ghastly spectacle on the sands of the

beach.

The kingdom now became the scene of tu-

mult and confusion. lu-surrections broke out

in various quarters. In Kent a great body

of insurgents put themselves under the lead

of the celebrated Jack Cade, who defeated an

English army numbering fifteen thousand

men, and then, like his prototype, Wat Ty-

ler, advanced on Loudon at the head of his

victorious mob. Making his way into the

city, he seized the sheriff and several other

dignitaries, and put them to death. He pro-

claimed himself master of London, and, for

the day, seemed indeed to have become the

arbiter not only of the metropolis, but of the

whole kingdom. In a .short time, however,

the authorities rallied, and Lord Scales

drove him headlong out of the city. The

rabblement scattered ; a pardon was offered

to all who would submit, and Cade's forces

melted away. He himself was hunted down
and killed in a garden at Rothfield.

By this time the English power on the

continent flickered in the socket. The

thought of possessing France had given place

to the thought of preserving Calais from cap-

ture. Nevertheless, in 1452 an effort was

made by Lord Talbot to recover the province

of Guienne. A camjjaign was conducted as

far as Chatillon, where a battle was fought, in

which both Talbot and his sou. Lord Lisle,

were slain. Somerset returned to England
and entered into the king's, or rather the

queen's, council; for Henry VI. was now an
invalid as infirm of purpose as he was weak in

body. Such was the situation as to turn the

eyes of the people to the Duke of York as the

only one who could save the country from

anarchy. By the common voice he became
protector of the kingdom. Somerset was im-

prisoned, and for the moment it seemed that

the Yorkist revolution was about to be ac-

complished without bloodshed.

But the House of Lancaster was not des-

tined to so easy an extinction. The queen's

party, by a sudden turn, recovered their po-

sition. Somerset was released from prison,

and the Duke of York deprived of the pro-

tectorship. But the latter withdrew with hia

followers to St. Albans. Somerset came forth

with a large force of Lancastrians, and a bat-

tle was fought, in which he was killed and his

forces scattered. The old king was captured

by the victorious York, who, still claiming to

be a loyal subject, led him back in peace to

Loudon. For the time it was said that the

civil war which the Yorkists waged was not

against the House of Lancaster, but against

the evil advisers into whose hands the king

had fallen.

Both parties rallied, armed, took the field.

Battle followed battle. The factions consoli-

dated around the standards of the two Houses.

By degrees the position of the Duke of York

changed from that of a supporter to that of

an enemy of Lancaster. He openly—and, as

it appeared, prematurely—declared his pur-

pose of taking the English crown. In this

movement the loyal sentiment of England at

first refused to support him. His followers

abandoned his cause, and his forces were so

reduced that he found it expedient to go into

retirement in Ireland. Earl Neville of War-

wick, however, remained as his lieutenant,

and, after a second reaction against the Lan-

castrians, succeeded in raising an army of

twenty-five thousand men. With this formid-

able force he met the royal army at North-

ampton, and here in 1456 was fought the first
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great battle between the rival Houses. The

Yorkists were completely victorious. Queen
Margaret and her son fled for refuge to Scot-

land, and were there received under protec-

tion by James III. The king was taken in

his tent and conducted by Neville back to

London.

The victory of his friends at Northampton

opened the way for the return of the Duke of

York from Ireland. He came as one already

triumphant, and openly laid his claim to the

crown before the Parliament. It is the pecu-

liarity of such bodies, under such circum-

stances, to temporize, concede, patch uj) some

makeshift of policy that .shall suffice for the

present. It was agreed that Henry of Lan-

caster should continue to reign during his life,

but that the succession should go to the Duke
of York, to the exclu.siou of Margaret's sou,

the Prince Edward of Wales.

The news of this proceeding aroused the

queen to the utmost pitch of fury. It was

not to be expected that the proud mother of

the heir to the throne of England would pa-

tiently sit by at the court of a neighboring

prince and see her son forever displaced by

an act of Parliament. She quickly raised an

army of twenty thousand men, mostly gath-

ered from the Border Country, and marched

directly for London. The Duke of York

went forth to meet her ; but greatly under-

estimating the forces with which he had to con-

tend, and urged to rashness by the Earl of

Salisbury, he gave battle at Wakefield with an

army only one-fourth as strong as that of the

queen. The result was a disastrous defeat. The

Duke of York was killed, and Salisbury, with

several other distinguished leaders, was taken

only to be beheaded. In her rage the queen

ordered the head of York to be cut off,

crowned with a paper crown, and stuck up on

the gate of his own capital. His son, the

young Earl of Rutland, was brought to Lord

Clifford, who in bloody revenge for his own
father's death, and without compassion, mur-

dered the prince with his own hand. The

Lancastrians then marched in triumph towards

London, and the men of the Border were

turned loose upon the country.

In the metropolis, however, the Yorkist

party was still strongly in the ascendant.

Earl Neville marched forth with a second

army, and confronted the queen at St. Al-

ban's. Here another battle was fought, and
another victory gained by the Lancastrians.

Henry YI. , who had been led out by Neville,

was left behind after the battle, and was thus

enabled to join the queen. Still Loudon re-

fused to open her gates to Lancaster. The
victories won by the vindictive queen gave

her but little actual advantage, and after a

season of uncertainty she was compelled to re

tire from before the metropolis and seek safety

in the North.

The War of the Roses was now fully on.

The white rose was the symbol of York, and

the red of Lancaster. The struggle that en-

sued was one of the most bloody and merciless

known to Modern History. After the death

of Richard, duke of York, in the battle of

Wakefield, his rights and titles descended to

his son Edward, who became at once the

leader of the Yorkist party. He discovered

great abilities as a military leader, and was
strongly supported in upholding the fortunes

of his House by his two brothers—George,

duke of Clarence, and Richard, duke of

Gloucester. In a battle fought in 1461, at

Mortimer's Cross, near Hereford, the young
duke won his first victory over the Lancas-

trians. After the battle he entered London
in triumph, and was proclaimed king with

every manifestation of popular approval. For
the time the decrepit Henry VI. seemed to

have dropj)ed out of sight and memory.

Such was the virtual termination of the

Lancastrian ascendency in England. It had

begun in usurpation, culminated in the brief

glory of Henry V., and gone down the in-

clined plane of his son's prolonged imbecility.

In one respect the epoch was fruitful : the

People grew. The general weakness of the

Lancastrian claim to the crown, combining

with the personal feebleness of Henry VI.,

made it necessary, or at least desirable, that

the House of Lancaster should pay a respect,

hitherto unthought of, to the popular will.

In like manner the Yorkists sought to supiply

the defect in their title by deference to the

people.

It thus happened that the dissensions

of the widely divided family of Edward HI.

conduced greatly to the growth of parliamen-

tarv libertv ; insomuch that before the Wars
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of the Roses had come to au eud the remark

of the French historian, Comiues, that in his

judgment, of all the countries he had seen.

England was best governed, the peoj^le least

oppressed, was justified by the facts. It must

be remembered, however, that such a state-

MURDER OF YOUNG RUTLAND BY LMKI) fLlFFUKU.

Drawn by L. P. Leyendecker.
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ment was warranted only by the standard of

the Middle Ages, and would be ridiculous if

viewed by the liberal standard of modern

times.

On his accession to the throne, in the year

1461, Edward IV. was but nineteen years of

age. He possessed in a high degree the qualities

which were reckoned essential in an English

king. His voluptuousness in peace and cru-

elty in war were likely to be overlooked in

the brilliancy of his faculties, tlie valor of his

conduct, and the beauty of his person. He
was destined to find full opportunity for the

display of all the force and vigor with which

nature had endowed him. Scarcely was he

seated on the throne until he was obliged to

lead forth an army and confront the infuriated

Lancastrians, who had gathered a desperate

host at Towton. Here was fought a bloody

and hotly contested battle. For hours to-

gether, in the midst of a storm of snow which

blew with blinding force into the faces of the

Lancastrians, the conflict raged, until at last it

was decided by a complete victory for York.

After the battle of St. Alban's, Henry VI.

and his queen had made their head-quarters

in the city of York, but hearing of the disas-

ter at Towton, they were constrained to save

themselves by flight. They escaped from

the kingdom and sought refuge at the court

-of Scotland.

After his success in battle Edward's popu-

larity increased. Another parliament con-

firmed his title to the crown. Wanting in

the wisdom and liberality of Henry V., he

sought to make his throne secure by the ex-

termination of his enemies. Every promi-

nent wearer of the red rose who fell into his

power was executed without mercy. The
great gaps which were thus created in the

peerage of England were filled as rapidly as

possible by the creation of new noblemen of

the king's own party.

Meanwhile, the busy and ambitious mind
of Queen ]\Iargaret devised new schemes for

the restoration of her power. Finding that

Scotland was not strong enough to give her
the requisite aid, she repaired to Paris, and
tried the effect of her blandishments on the

cold temper and plotting spirit of Louis XI.
That monarch, for policy's sake, was willing

to hear the complaints of all the exiled kings

and queens of the world. As to Margaret, he
was willing to aid her if she would pay the
price. The price was Calais. In return for

the promised surrender of that last stronghold

of England beyond the Channel, he agreed

to furnish the suppliant queen with troops.

With the small contingent thus secured

she returned to Scotland and soon made a de-

scent on Northumberland. Here she achieved

some brief successes by the capture of Alnwick
and Bamborough castles. Already, however,
Lord Montacute was coming forth against her

at the head of an English army. In April

of 1464 he encountered her forces at Hedge-
ley Moor and gained a victory. In the fol-

lowing month another battle was fought at

Hexham, in which the Lancastrians were ut-

terly routed. The old king Henry made his

escape in one direction and the queen and her
son in another. The former, after fleeing

into Lancashire, where he suffered the sorrows

of concealment and ignominy for the space

of a year, was finally captured at Wadding-
ton Hall, conveyed to London, and delivered

over to the tender mercies of the Earl of
Warwick. Margaret and the Prince of
Wales fled into the forest, where they were
attacked by a robber: but by her queenly
presence she not only subdued the ruffian,

but put her son in his care until they made
their way to the seacoast and took ship for

Fran ?e.

By this time the temper of the combatants
was inflamed to the last degree. King Ed-
ward and the supporters of his throne ap-

peared incapable alike of mercy and gener-

osity. When the captive Henry VI. was
brought into the city the Earl of Warwick
gave command that his feet should be tied in

his stirrups, after the manner shown to com-
mon criminals, and that he should be paraded
around the pillory in the presence of a hoot-

ing multitude. The tottering relic of the

glory of Lancaster was then taken to the

Tower to await his doom.

Soon after the disappearance of the royal

specter in the shadows of prison. King Edward
contracted a private marriage with the widow
of Sir John Grey. For a season the union
was kept from the public, but in the course

of time the new queen was instated at court.

Her friends and relatives came with her, and
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were duiy eunobled by the king. The im-

policy of these measures was sooa apparent.

Warwick, who had desired the king to wed
some European princess of high repute, was
mortally offended. Edward's brother, Clar-

ence, was so angered at the installation ot this

tribe of parvenus that he retired into France.

Nor was it long until the politics of the fif-

teenth century, after the modern manner, had

made strange bedfellows. Warwick and

Clarence and Queen Margaret entered into

a conspiracy to dethrone Edward ! Warwick
was to be regent during the life of Henry
VI. Clarence was to have the succession

in case of the death without heirs of the

queen's son, the Prince of Wales. The aged

prison and seated him on the throne. For a

season the red rose bloomed as though the

winter would never come. In a short time,

however, the Yorkist party recovered from the

shock of defeat, and again took the field in

arms. Edward, hearing of the rally of his

friends, returned in haste and resumed his

place at the head of his House. Again the

English people, by a sudden convulsion, went
over to his banner. Edward reentered Lim-

don, seized and reimprisoned the shaking

Henry, and mounted the throne as before.

It was now the turn of Warwick to stake

his all on the event of battle. Gathering the

Lancastrian forces together, he advanced to

Barnet, where he was met by Edward on the

MARGARET INTRDSTS PRINCE EDWARD TO THE ROBBER.

but Still beautiful Margaret w'as to be the

splendor behind the throne.

The plot was born full-grown. In 1470

the foreign forces of Lancastrians, now headed

by Warwick, bore down on England and

landed at Dartmouth. Edward refused to

take the alarm until it was too late. There

was an anti-York uprising of such proportions

as to become at once revolutionary. The

throne of Edward toppled over. He and his

brother Gloucester fled to port, took ship in a

trading vessel, and escaped to Frieslaud.

Queen Elizabeth retired to the sanctuary of

Westminster, and here her son, afterwards

Edward V., was presently born.

The Lancastrians reveled in their victory.

Warwick brought forth old Henry VI. from

12th of April, 1471. When the conflict was

beginning, Duke George of Clarence, terrified,

perhaps, at the possibility of falling into his

brother's hands, deserted Warwick with twelve

thousand men and went over to the king.

The dauntless earl, however, heeding not the

treacherous defection of his son-in-law, cour-

ageously entered the fight. But presently tw»

divisions of the Lancastrians became by mis-

take engaged with each other, and the whole

army was thrown into irremediable confusion.

Warwick fought to the last, and died, cov-

ered with wounds. Many other heroic de-

fenders of the now waning cause of Lancaster

went down with him into the dust. The
disaster of the one party was as complete as-

the triumph of the other.
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The uews of the overthrow shot the arrow

of despair iuto the proud heart of Margaret.

She had but that day returned from abroad,

in full expectancy of a victorious reception.

For the time she abandoned all hope and has-

tened with her son to the sanctuary of Beau-

lieu. In less than a month, however, the

fragments of the Lancastrians were gathered

together, and the front which tliey were able

to present revived a fitful gleam of ambition

in the breast of the queen. She entered the

camp with her friends, took her station on the

fatal field of Tewkesbury, and was there over-

whelmingly defeated on the 3d of May. The

noblest of her followers were left dead upon

the field, and the rest were scattered in all di-

rections. Soon afterwards, Margaret and

Prince Edward were captured, and the for-

tunes of Lancaster went out in darkness.

The captive prince was brought into the

presence of Edward IV., and when asked

what business he had in England, replied that

he had come to recover his father's kingdom.

Hereupon the king struck him in the face

with his gauntlet, and Gloucester and Clar-

ence, who were standing by, taking the hint

from their sovereign, drew their swords and

stabbed the youth to death on the spot. The

queen was thrust into the Tower, where her

husband had already been confined at inter-

vals for many years. On the morrow after

the battle, the Duke of Gloucester, in whom
the reader will have already discovered the

currish lineaments of Richard III., stole into

the apartment of the aged Henry VI. in the

Tower and killed him in cold blood—at least

such was the current tradition of a deed which

has never been historically determined.^

Such was the end of the fierce civil struggle

which had desolated England for nearly twenty

years. More than sixty princes of the blood-

" Doubtless the Shakespearean rendition of the

last scene in the great tragedy of the House of

Lancaster is the true one:

Gloucester.—I'll hear no more ;—Die, prophet, in

thy speech
;

[i<tahs him.']

For this, amongst the rest, was I ordained.

King Henry.—Ay, and for much more slaughter

after this.

O God ! forgive my sins, and pardon thee ! [Dies.]

Glo.—What! will the aspiring blood of Lancaster

Sink in the ground? I thought it would have

mounted.

royal of the kingdom hail perished in the con-

flict. Fully one-half of the peers and nobles

had been exterminated, and it was estimated

that a hundred thousand of the English yeo-

manry had fallen in the battles of this merciless

war, whose only significance was to decide

whether the son of a fifth son by male de-

scent and of a third son by the female line or

the son of a fourth son had a better claim to

the crown of England. Such was the glorious

and bloody nonsense which filled the ambition

of our ancestral island only twenty years

before the discovery of America

!

No sooner had Richard of Gloucester mur-

dered the Prince of Wales than he became

the lover of his victim's widow, the Princess

Anne. And if we may believe the story oi

the times, she, forgetting the bloody corpse of

her husband, lent a too willing ear to the se-

ductive flatteries of his destroyer. At this

stage of the villainous game, however, Clar-

ence, who had married the elder sister of

Anne, appeared on the scene and offered his

objection to a union which, might result in

establishing a line of royalty in rivalry with

his own. He accordingly .secreted Anne from

her lover for a season ; but Richard soon out-

witted his brother and married his victim's

widow.

When Edward IV. found himself once

firmly seated on the throne, he revived the

old project of a war of conquest in France.

In 1475 he raised and ecpiipped an army of

thirty thousand men and proceeded to Calais.

Public exj)ectation in England rose with the

occasion, and it was believed that the royal

York would presently return in full possession

of the provinces formerly belonging to the

English crown. But Edward had now to deal

with an enemy who was the impersonation of

all the arts known to the cajoler and kingly

craftsman. Louis XI. soon found the weak

place in Edward's harness, and by offering

See, how my sword weeps for the poor kinij's

death

!

0, may such purple tears be alway shed

From those that wish the downfall of our

house !

—

If any spark of life be yet remaining,

Down, down to hell;— and say—I sent thee

thither. litabs him again.]

1, that have neither pity, love, nor fear.

Third Part of King Henry VI.; Act V-, Scene 6
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him a magnificent bribe procured his return

to England. Great was tiie chagrin in the

home kingdom when the sovereign came home

with nothing but money.

Nor was the reputation of Edward im-

proved by the life which he now led. The

ambitions which he had displayed as Duke of

York appeared to have expired under the

crown. In the midst of such excesses as a

licentious disposition suggested and the luxu-

ries of the court gave opportunity to indulge

he passed his time in gross pleasures, and in

planning measures by which to clear the

sky of York of two clouds which still lin-

gered in the horizon. The first of these took

the shape of that brother Clarence who had

engaged with Warwick in the late treason-

able rebellion, and come over to the king

only in time to save himself at the battle of

Barnet. Such was the untrustworthiness of

his character that Edward might well believe

him capable of another defection when pas-

sion might suggest. Clarence was accordingly

seized, charged with treason, condemned to

death by parliament, and choosing his own

method of execution—such was the memj of

the king—was drowned in a butt of malmsey.

There still remained one specter. For the

Lancastrians, after the murder of Henry VI.

and his son Edward, prince of Wales, had

found a representative of their House in the

person of young Henry Tudor, earl of Rich-

mond, now a refugee in Brittany. This

Prince Henry was the son of the Duke of

Richmond and grandson of Owen Tudor, a

nobleman of distinction. Henry's father had

married Margaret, grand-daughter of John

Beaufort, a natural son of the Duke of Lan-

caster. That is. Earl Henry was, through

his mother, a great-great-grandson of John of

Gaunt. The two flaws in his descent were

the spurious great-grandfather and the female

link in the case of his mother. None the less

the House of Lancaster was glad to find and

quick to adopt so strong a stay to the fortunes

of the family. And just in proportion as

Henry was important to the Lancastrians was

he dangerous and odious to the Yorks.

At first King Edward undertook to brush

away the shadow by a project, real or pre-

tended, of marrying his daughter to Earl

Richmond, thereby merging the claims of the

Lancastrian party with his own. He accord-

ingly sent for Henry to come to England, to

be reconciled, and to receive the hand of the

princess. To this, Richmond was disposed to

accede. But the Duke of Brittany, under

whose protection the jjrince was, suspicious of

Edward's designs, recalled Henry even after

his departure for England, and warned him
not to put himself into the power of the

treacherous Yorks. Then the cloud on the

horizon waxed greater.

Such was the condition of afl^airs in 1483,

when Edward IV. died. He was succeeded

by his eldest son, Prince Edward, now but

thirteen years of age. At the time of his

father's death he was at Ludlow Castle, under

charge of Lord Rivers and Lord Grey. Those

noblemen at once set out with their royal

ward for London. On their way thither they

were met by the boy king's uncle Gloucester,

the duke of Buckingham, and Lord Hastings.

There never was a more sinister and danger-

ous committee. Gloucester had already ma-

tured his scheme for .seizing the crown, and

all the lives that stood between him and the

light were doomed. After spending a jubilant

evening with the royal party the work began.

On the following morning Grey and Rivers

were seized and hurried off' to Pontefract Cas-

tle. The young king suddenly found himself

in the power of the obsequious Gloucester,

who, with every art known to the murderous

courtier, sought to soothe and console the

poor boy for the loss of those whom he repre-

sented to be traitors to the unprotected prince.

He then conducted young Edward into Lon-

don, riding bareheaded before him through

the streets, and calling upon the populace to

salute him as king.

Presently afterwards the royal council as-

sembled, and Gloucester was appointed pro-

tector of the kingdom. He at once began to

prepare for the coronation of his royal ward,

but it was such preparation as the wolf makes

for the crowning of the lamb. In the interim

another scene was enacted which was a neces-

sary part of the passing tragedy. While the

council was in session at Westminster a body

of armed men, whom Gloucester's agents had

carefully schooled for their work, burst into

the assembly, and, with the cry of "Treason,

treason !" seized upon those members of the
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body who were supposed to be inimical to the

duke. Among the number who were carried

oft' and thrust into the Tower were the Arch-

bishop of Yoik, the Bishop of Ely, and Lord

Stanley, three of the most prominent personages

in the kingdom. Lord Hastings, another of

the suspected, was immediately condeniued to

death and beheaded. At the same time

another part of the bloody scheme was enacted

at Pontefract, where Sir Thomas Ratcliflfe en-

tered with a large body of followers, and put

Rivers and Grey to death. The next violence

was done to the Duke of York, the younger

brother of Edward V. , now awaitiug his coro-

nation. Gloucester induced the Archbishop

of Canterbury to bring this young prince from

the sanctuary, where he was in refuge with

Lis mother, under pretense of having him

present at the crowning of his brother. Both

the tender Yorks thus fell into the power of

the merciless Gloucester, who, with his mis-

shapen form—for one leg was shorter than the

other, and his back heaped up in a lump be-

tween his shoulders—was now going forward

with rapid strides to the accomplishment of

his purpose.

As soon as the two York priuces were

safe within his clutches he caused it to be

giveu out that they were both illegitimate I His

tools soon set the city in a roar of calumny

with the story that King Edward IV., before

his marriage with Elizabeth Wydville, had

been secretly married to another. Therefore

the marriage with Elizabeth was bigamous,

and her sons, the two priuces, were bastards !

The teuder conscience and high loyal spirit of

Gloucester could not endure that the Euglish

throne should be filled by the spurious brat of

his brother Edward. Still he kept on the

mask, and when the Duke of Buckingham

and other confidants came according to the

programme and offered him the crown, they

found him profoundly absorbed in his devo-

tions, reading a prayer-book, utterly disin-

clined to the troublesome cares of state, given

up, like a pious monk, to religious medita-

tions, and the holy culture of his spiritual

nature! Nevertheless, his satellites insisted

that he should take the crown, and at last the

reluctant Richard was induced to yield. Per-

haps there was never a piece of more profound

sham acting done by any ro3'al assassin in the

world. The hunchback Duke of Gloucester

thus substituted his own coronation for that

of his nephew Edward, and took to himself

the title of Richard HI.

It only remained to extinguish the two

imprisoned princes. How Edward V. and
his younger brother died in the Tower has

never been historically determined, but the

tradition of the times was, and still is, that

the two innocent Yorks were sufl!bcated in

their bed by hired murderers, and were buried

at the foot of the staircase. Thus one after

another the nobles and princes who stood be-

tween Richard of Gloucester and the throne

of England were cut down in order that the

hyena might sit upright in the seat of Will-

iam the Conqueror! Prince Edward at

Tewkesbury, Henry VI. in tlie Tower,

George duke of Clarence, Hastings, Stanley,

Grey, Rivers, Edward V. , and the little Duke
of York, all went down in the pathway of

him who knew "neither pity, love, nor fear."

It was now incumbent on Richard to keep

what he had taken. His first measure was to

make himself popular with the multitude. To
this end he planned a tour through the king-

dom. Setting out from London, he proceeded

with his queen and son as far as York, where

he had himself a second time crowned in the

cathedral of that city. But mere pageant

could not save him from the inevitable reac-

tion against his crimes. It appears that

Richard, in the distribution of rewards after

his elevation to the throne, had failed to re-

member Buckingham in that degree demanded
by the duke's ambition. The latter, for this

reason, soon fell into a bitter and ti-easouable

frame of mind; and in this he was encouraged

by jNIorton, bishop of Ely, who had been in-

trusted to his care as a sort of state's prisoner.

The bishop urged Buckingham to take up
arms against Richard the murderer, and drive

him from the throne. A conspiracy was ac-

cordingly formed, and a correspondence opened

with Henry of Richmond, with a view to

making that prince king of England—a meas-

ure to which he was in nowise averse.

But Richard HI. was a dangerous beast to

handle. He was on the alert, and had his

agents everywhere to spy out the movements
of his enemies. He discovered what was go-

ing on respecting the Duke of Richmond, and
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secured the capture of Buckiugham, whom he

ordered to be immediately beheaded. The

others who were privy to the plot were also

seized and put to death. For the time it ap-

peared that conspiracy was a perilous busi-

ness for those who esteemed their heads worth

saving.

It sometimes happens that nature finds the

penetrable part of the most hardened. In the

spring of 1484 the king's son Edward, then

nine years of age, sickened and died. It were

hard to say whether the grief of the great

criminal was the outcry of broken father-

hood or the wailing of a king who had lost his

only heir. Queen Anne, too, continuing as

those who have no hope, survived the death

of her son only a short time ; but the allega-

tion of Richard's enemies that he procured her

death because she could not bear him another

child, and because he had already determined

to dispose of her in order to strengthen his

House by a marriage with his niece, the

Princess Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV.

—

though this idea is woven into the Shakes-

pearean drama—was perhaps untrue.' Never-

theless, after the queen's death, Richard at

once adopted the plan of a marriage with

Elizabeth. His determination on this point

was quickened by the knowledge that Henry
of Richmond had also fixed his eyes on the

princess as his prospective queen. The king

and Henry thus became rivals in a double

sense. The prize was the crown of England

and the hand of Elizabeth.

When information reached Richmond of

Richard's purpose regarding the princess, he

hastened his movements for a descent on

England. In midsummer of 1485 he landed

at ]Mil-Haven with a small army numbering

about three thousand men. At first the enter-

prise seemed forlorn in the last degree. But
Richmond had good information respecting

the actual state of the kingdom. The Welsh

were ready to rise in his favor, and the duke

received many messages of secret sympathy

'The poet makes Richnrd say on the occasion

of his successful wooing of Anne in the presence
of the bier of her dead lord:

Was ever woman in this humor wooed?
Was ever woman in this humor won ?

I '11 have her,

—

hut I will not keep her long.

Richnrd thf Third; Act I., Scene 2.

and support among the English, who were

groaning under the despotism of Richard. It

seems that the latter misapprehended the sen-

timent of the country, and did not at first

seriously mistrust the army. In proportion as

he was confident of his own strength, he de-

spised the weakness of his enemy. But when
he undertook the work of organizing his

forces to crush Henry to the earth, he began

to discover the symptoms of disloyalty on

every hand. A body of Welsh troops that

were sent forward against Richmond deserted

and went over to his standard. The king

suspected that Lord Stanley, who commanded
the army, was also in secret sympathy with

the revolution. In order to make sure that

no scheme of treachery against himself should

succeed, Richard seized the .son of Stanley and
put him in ward for his father's loyalty.

Entering the field in person, the king col-

lected his troops and proceeded to Leicester.

From that place he set out on the 22d of

August, 1485, and reached the abbey of

Merivalle, near Bosworth Field, to which

place Richmond had already advanced, and

there pitched his tent. On the next morning

both armies were drawn out for battle. When
the conflict began, it became evident tliat a

large part of Richard's army was disloyal.

Presently Lord Stanley went over to Rich-

mond, and turning about at the head of liis

division, attacked the army of the king. The
latter now grew desperate. With a kind of

savage heroism worthy of a better cause he

rushed headlong into the ranks of the enemy
and sought to find out Richmond. For a

while the opposing soldiers gave way before

the terrible apparition, and it is likely that

had the earl exposed himself single handed

to the wrath of the demon, he would liave

lost his life in the encounter. But the bod}'-

guard of Henry closed around the infuriated

assailant, and though many of them fell in

the terrific circle of his sword, he was himself

soon beaten down and killed. Like Catiline,

he died with a scowl of defiance on his des-

perate face, covered with dust and blood and
slowly stiffening into the apathy and rigor of

death. Richmond was proclaimed king on

the field of his victory ; nor was there any

longer—so fatal had been the exterminating

work of Richard—a prince who could seri-
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ously contest the peaceable accession of the

House of Tudor to the throne of England.

It only remained for Henry to complete his

work by marrying the Princess Elizabeth of

York, thus at last blending in a single line

the long estranged families of the sons of

Edward III.

With the assumption of the crown

of England by Henry VII. , we come

to a new epoch in English history.

It is the emergence from the shadows

of mediteval times into the far dawn

of the modern era. The Plantage-

nets had occupied the throne for two

hundred and ninety-six years, and

had contributed to history some of

the most noted monarchs of the Miil-

dle Ages. The age of chivalry ex-

pired with the reign of Edward III.

Then followed those foreign wars in

which England, sometimes valorously

and sometimes feebly, attempted to

gain and maintain an ascendency on

the western rim of the continent.

But she was destined to become a

great insular rather than a great con-

tinental state.

The Wars of the Roses had this im-

portant effect on the history of tlie

kingdom : They virtually destroyed

the feudal nobility of England in an

internecine strife, thus giving an op-

portunity for the development and

growth of the institution of monarchy.

The Tudor kings at once assumed

and long maintained a pomp and

state hitherto unknown among the

rulers of the Island. Here, as on

the continent, where Louis XI. tri-

umphed over the spirit and remain-

ing energies of feudalism as impersonated

in Charles of Burgundy, the Kixg began

to tower on high, to appear conspicuous

as the leading factor in the history of the

age ; while, on the other side, the remain-

ing factor of Modern History, the People,

likewise appeared and stood over against the

king till the twain were as two mountains

that have parted. Here, then, for the time,

we take another leave of English history to

look for a moment at the progress of events

in Spain, Italy, and the North of Europe.

It is only necessary to remind the reader that

the accession of Henry VII. took jilace but

seven years before the discovery of America,

DEATH OF RICHARD III. AND CORONATION OF RICHMOND.

and that when the two Cabots, John and

Sebastian, shall presently depart from the

harbor of Bristol to trace out the bleak

coast of Labrador, and to establish the

claim of England to the eastern shore of

central North America, they will carry the

English pennon and the royal banner of

Tudor.
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Chapter XCVIII.—Srain, Italy, and the
KORTH OK EURORE.

HE history of Spain in

the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries will in-

clude sketches of the

Christian kingdoms of

Navarre, Aragon, Castile

and Leon, and of the

IMohaniiiuilan kingdom of Granada. The out-

line will also embrace the movement by which

a consolidation of these states was effected,

and the modern Kingdom of Spain established

under Ferdinand and Isabella—a movement

entirely analogous to that which took place in

Germany under Maximilian I., in France

under Louis XI., and in England under

Henry VII.

Navarre, the ancient Navaira, lay next to

France and the Pyrenees, and was one of the

first Cliristiau states established after the con-

quest of the country by the Moors. Indeed,

it is doubtful whether the Moslems ever suc-

ceeded in subduing the old Christian popula-

tion of this somewhat mountainous region.

During the reigns of Charlemagne and Louis

the Debonair the province of Navarre be-

longed to France, but near the close of the

ninth century the country again became inde-

pendent. A hundred and twenty years later,

under Sancho III., surnamed the Great, Na-

varre became a strong, even a formidable,

power, admired by the states of Christendom

and feared by the Mohammedans.

It will be remembered that in 1223 Na-

varre was obtained by Count Thibaut of

Champagne. The province remained in pos-

.session of his family for fifty years, when his

granddaughter .leanne was married to Philip

the Fair of France, and thus Navarre was

united to the French crown. Forty-three

years afterwards, when Philip of Valois came

to the throne, the Navarrese again became in-

dependent, and .so remained under their own

sovereigns until Jeanne, daughter of Louis

X., becoming heiress of the province, carried

it over to the House of Ev^reux. The next

transfer of the principality was to Aragon,

which event happened in 1425. The crowns

of Navarre and Aragon then remained united

for fifty-four years, when the House of Foix

gained a brief ascendency, only to be replaced

by that of Albret in 1484. It will thus be

seen that the Navarrese were still independent

at the time when the discovery of a New
World diverted the attention of all Western

Europe to the possibilities beyond the waters.

It was twenty years after the success of Co-

lumbus before Ferdinand the Catholic suc-

ceeded in incorporating Navarre with the con-

solidated kingdom of Spain.

The kingdom of Aragon dates back to the

days of Rome. From the Visigoths k was

wrested by the Moors in the beginning of the

eighth century. The countr}' was next con-

quered by Sancho III. of Navarre, by whom
it was annexed as a county of his own king-

dom. In 1035 his son, Romiro I., received it

as his part of the paternal inheritance. Un-

der his successors Aragon flourished. Barce-

lona was incorporated with the kingdom, and

the princes of that province gained the crown

of the united countries. This House of Bar-

celona gave eleven kings to Aragon, the last

of whom was Martin, whose brief but success-

ful reign ended in 1412. In that year Ferdi-

nand I. , king of Castile, supplanted the Bar-

celona dynasty, and paved the way for the

union of the two kingdoms. This work was

accomplished by the marriage of his grandson,

Ferdinand II., in 1469, to Isabella, heiress of

Castile. The united principalities were hence-

forth known as the kingdom of Castile and

Arasron.

The previous history of Castile is of but

little importance. Like Navarre, this part of

the country was never, perhaps, entirely sub-

jugated by the ]\Iohammedans. Native counts

ruled the country from the middle of the

eighth to the middle of the eleventh century.

In 1033 Ferdinand, son of Sancho HI. of

Navarre, received Castile by the partition of
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his father's kingdom ; and four years after-

wards, when Bermudo III., king of Leon,

died, Ferdinand succeeded in uniting that

province with his own. Thus Leon was merged

into Castile, as Castile was afterwards merged

into Aragon.

While these movements were taking place

in the north and west of Spain the southern

part of the peninsula still remained under the

domination of the Moors. As the Christians

gradually regained what they had lost in Na-

varre, Aragon, and Old and New Castile, the

Mohammedans receded southward, and con-

centrated their energies in the kingdom of

Granada. Here, in the tenth and eleventh

centuries, they flourished. Here, while all

the rest of Europe was sunk in darkness, they

kept the lamps of learning perpetually aflame.

Here the sciences of the East were replanted

by the Arabian philosophers, and wheu they

had grown somewhat in this congenial soil,

sprays and bulbs and cuttings of the life-ever-

lasting of knowledge were carried beyond the

Pyrenees, beyond the Rhine, beyond the En-

glish Channel.

Looking, then, at Spain as a whole, her

importance in Modern History begins to ap-

pear with the accession of the House of Tras-

tamara, about the middle of the fourteenth

century. Henry II., founder of that dynasty,

reigned until 1379, and was succeeded by his

son, John I. of Castile. This prince, after a

reign of eleven years, left the kingdom to

Henry III. of Castile and Ferdinand I. of

Aragon. The former was the grandfather

of Isabella, and the latter of Ferdinand the

Catholic, who by their marriage, in 1469,

united Aragon and Castile in one kingdom.

The joint reign of these sovereigns constitutes

the beginning of the greatness of Spain.

Ferdinand, surnaraed the Catholic, was the

fifth sovereign of that name of Castile ; the

second, of Aragon ; the third, of Naples ; and

the second, of Sicily. At the age of sixteen

he was proclaimed by his father, John II., as

king of Sicily, and his own associate in the

government of Navarre and Aragon. Wheu,
in 1474, King Henry IV. of Castile, brother

of Isabella, whom Ferdinand had already

married, died, the two were proclaimed joint

sovereigns of the Castilian Kingdom. Here-

upon, the Marquis of Villena, the Archbishop

of Toledo, and the Grand Master of Calatrava,

headed an insurrection, the purjjose of which

was to dethrone Ferdinand and Isabella, and
confer the crown on the Princess Juana, an

alleged daughter of Henry IV., so recognized

by himself, but whom the Spanish Cortes had

set aside as illegitimate. But the revolution

failed. Ferdinand gained a victory over the

rebels at Toro, and in 1479 they were obliged

to make jJeace on such terms as the conqueror

was pleased to grant. As for Juana, she

sought to escape from the stigma of her

birth—being the supposed child of Beltran

de la Cueva—by entering a nunnery.

By the death of his father, Ferdinand now
inherited the crown of Aragon ; but Navarre

was assigned to the late king's daughter,

Eleanor. With the exception of this jjrov-

ince and the kingdoms of Portugal and Gra-

nada, Ferdinand thus became the ruler of the

whole Spanish peninsula. He displayed great

al)ilities in the management of affairs and the

government of men. He set himself against

the spirit of localism which, until now, had

impeded the progress of Spain towards na-

tional unity. He suppressed disorder, exter-

minated the brigands and robbers, and mas-

tered the arrogant knights. Had his mind
been as liberal as his energies were great the

rajjid emergence of the country into a condi-

tion of peace and development might have

been expected.

But Ferdinand was a bigot. He under-

took to weed out heresy from the kingdom.

To his intolerant mind the Inquisition seemed

to be the best means whereby to accomplish

his purpose. This powerful institution be-

came also an agent in his hands for subordi-

nating the nobles and even the clergy ta

his will.

Not less bitter was the persecution of the

Jews than was the animosity against the her-

etics. It became the fixed policy of Ferdi-

nand and Isabella to drive the Israelites out

of Spain. To this end, in the spring of 1492,

an edict was issued by the joint sovereigns

for the expulsion of the Jews. Perhaps no

greater hardship was ever visited upon a peo-

ple since the dawn of modern times than that

which now fell upon the unoflTsuding children

of Israel. They were driven from their homes
without mercy. They were turned naked intft
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what kingdoms soever they were able to make

their way. It was a virtual confiscation of

the entire Jewish property of Spain. The

number expelled from the country has never

been authentically ascertained. Some authors

have placed it as high as eight hundred thou-

sand, while others, notably the historian Pres-

cott, has reduced the aggregate to a hundred

and sixty thousand. The Spanish Jews, thus

driven from the country of their birth, sought

refuge, some in Portugal, others in France

and Italy, and still others in Africa and the

East. Like all other barbarous enterprises

of the kind, this act of Ferdinand and Isa-

bella did more harm, if possible, to their own

kiugilom than even to the persecuted people

whom they drove into exile. For the Jews

then, as ever, were among the most thrifty

and enterprising of the Spanish population

;

and by their expulsion the industries and

merchandising interests of the kingdom re-

ceived a staggering blow.

WhOe the Spanish sovereigns were thus

engaged in driving Israel out of the land,

they carried forward with equal zeal another

work fully as impolitic and cruel. This was

the expulsion of the jNIoors from the penin-

sula. For more than seven hundred and fifty

years the Crescent had retained its place north

of the Strait of Gibraltar. The Moorish

kingdom of Granada still stood, bearing wit-

ness to a civilization far more splendid than

any Christian state of Spain had been able to

present. In the year of 1491 a powerful

army was directed against the Moslem king-

dom. The Moors, unable to hold their own

against overwhelming numbers, receded before

the enemy, and finally withdrew into the city

of Granada. Here they defended themselves

untU January of the following year, when the

place was taken by the Christians. The

Moorish sovereign, Boabdil, was obliged to

retire with his people into Africa. At the

first Ferdinand and Isabella did not attempt,

as in the case of the Jews, to expel a whole

population from the country, but only to

overthrow the civil power of the Moham-
medans and drive so many of the leaders as

might seem to be dangerous beyond the strait.

In a few j'ears, however, the same bigoted

policy which had availed to destroy the last

vestiges of Israelitisli influence in tlie penin-

sula was directed against the Moorish inhab-

itants of Granada. In 1501 Ferdinand made
an edict that aU the JNIoslems within his do-

minions should either be converted to Chris-

tianity or be expelled from Spain. The royal

armies were immediatel}' put to work to carry

the mandate into execution. The tide of

Moorish population poured into Africa and

the East until, by the middle of the sixteenth

century, Spain had been drained of fully

three millions of her best inhabitants. No
wonder that the mind which could conceive

and execute these diabolical measures was

little inclined to listen approvingly to the plea

of the Genoese adventurer then begging at

his court for ships and men to find a new
world beyond the western ocean.

The annals of Italy in the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries are confused to the last de-

gree. Political unity had, in the convulsions

of the Dark Ages, been entirely destroyed.

Not even Feudalism, with its chaotic institu-

tions and cross-purposes, was more wanting in

centralization and regularity of form, than

were the Italian states of the centuries under

consideration.

As a general fact, the feudal system never

flourished south of the Alps. The narrow ter-

ritorial limits of Italy, the multiplicity of her

cities, and the fact that in these cities the old

urban activities of the Romans continued to

prevail, proved to be insurmountable obsta-

cles to the planting and spread of Feudalism.

As a consequence, municipal governments

prevailed in the Italian states, after the gen-

eral break up of society. The isolation of

the petty powers which occupied the peninsula

was as complete as that between the baronial

counties aud dukedoms north of the mount-

ains; and the jealousy of small democracies,

struggling for independence, and generally at

war with rivals, retarded the growth of com-

mon political interests and prevented the

planting of a great kingdom in Italy.

If we take a general survey of the country

in the beginning of the fourteenth century,

we sliall be struck with the common aspect of

affliirs in the Italian towns and cities. It was

the epoch in which the municipal liberties of

these petty powers was supplanted by small

aristocratic dynasties. This event was a sort

of sequel to the long struggle between the
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Guelphs and Ghibellines. The former party

was popular or democratic in its principles,

while the latter favored the aristocracy. In

three of the leading cities, however—Venice,

Genoa, Florence—the democracy retained its

ascendency for a considerable ijeriod after the

podestas, or petty tyrants, had obtained control

of most of the Italian towns.

The period which we are now considering

was, in its social aspect, one of the most for-

bidding in all history. Never wns the mnral-

The soul of the age seemed devoid of con-

science, and the tyrant and the priest scrupled

not to use the poisoned cup. Many of the

nobles kept in their emplo}' a score of assas-

sins, who put on visors and secreted them-

selves in the shadow of a wall until what time

some victim of their master's treachery should

pass within the wind of their cowardly

daggers.

In 1312 the Emperor, Henry VII., at-

tempted to restore the Im])orial authority in

ASS.\SSINATIO.\ OF A KOBLE.MAN BY BANDITS.

ity of a people at a more hopeless ebb than

was that of the Italians in the Middle Ages.

It was an epoch of ra))ine and lawlessness.

Neither property nor life had any adequate

protection from society. The country was in-

fested with robbers and brigands, who preyed

with reckless audacity on whatever industry

had stored in hamlet, town, or castle. The

condition was desperate. Murder was the

common law ; security, the exception. The

stiletto was the favorite argument. Hired

ruffians prowled in every place where the

wayfarer or tradesman was expected to pass.

Italy. Though the effort was unsuccessful,

the podestas gained by the conflict, and the

aristocracy triumphed everywhere. Pisa fell

under the rule of the family of Faggiola in

1314. Two years afterwards the authority

in Lucca was seized by the Castracani. In

Padua, the Carrara dj'nasty was estaljlished

in 1318. The great family of the Visconti

gained the ascendency in Alessandia, Tortona,

and Cremona ; while Mantua was seized by

the Gonzagas, and Ferrara by the Estes. Ra-

venna was dominated by the family of the

Polenta ; Verona by the Scala, and Bologna

I
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by the Pepoli. Genoa did nut accept the

governmeut of a doge until 1339. In Rome
the struggle between the aristocratic and dem-

ocratic factions—the latter led by that Cola di

Rienzi, who has, with some propriety, been

called the "last of the Roman tribunes"—con-

tinued until 1347, and was finally decided

against the democrncv.

CESARE BORGIA.

In the year last mentioned Italy was visited

with a terrible famine, and this was followed

hard after by a plague which has, perhaps,

Lad no counterpart in history. It is recorded

that two-thirds of the Italian people were swept

away by the awful visitation. Strange it is

that in the midst of these intestine feuds, and

from the very horrors of starvation and pesti-

lence, literature, science, and art sprang up

and flourished. It was amid the ravages of
the plague that Boccaccio's fantastic spirit

sketched the passionate and half-heartless

stories of the Decaineroiw.

In the latter half of the fourteenth cen-
tury that power which in Italy most nearly
resembled a kingdom was Naples. Queen
Joanna, who held the Neapolitan scepter, was

dethroned and assassi-

nated in 1382. Charles

Durazzo, who usurjsed

her throne, met a sim-

ilar fate four years af-

terwards, and the crown

of Kaples fell to the

grandson of Joanna.

Passing on to the

beginning of the fif-

teenth century, we find

five principal states

claiming our attention

within the limits of

Italy. These were Ven-
ice, Milan, Florence,

Naples, and the Status

of the Church. The
smaller powers had

been either reduced to

dependence or wholly

extinguished. In Milan

the dynasty of the Vis-

conti was still in tlie

ascendant. Until 1447

the members of this

strong House continued

in authority, and were

then succeeded by the

almost equally distin-

guished family of the

Sforzas. In Florence

the great House of the

Medici appeared, and

partly by wealth and

partly by genius gained control of the state.

Padua and Verona had in the mean time

fallen under the ambition of Venice, whose

superb spirit, reaching out from her island-

founded city, stretched the hand of power as

far as the Archipelago and the shores of the

Euxine.

The latter half of the fifteenth century was

noted f(jr the extinction of whatever remained
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in Italy of Feudalism. This work was mostly

accomplished by the agency of the noted prel-

ate and soldier, Cesare Borgia, of Valencia.

After being made a cardinal in 1493, he be-

gan a war of extermination against the feudal

barons and petty princes of the Papal States.

Their castles and strongholds were taken, and

their estates confiscated. The character which

Borgia developed might well be described as

infamous. When Zizim, brother of Sultan

Bajazet II., came as a fugitive to Rome, Bor-

gia, for a bribe, procured his takiug-ofF by

poison. The papal secretary Ferrata, richest

of the court of Rome, was the next to fall

under Cesare's treachery. Soon afterwards

the body of Giovanni Borgia, duke of Gandia

and brother to Cesare, was found in the Ti-

ber, pierced with nine stabs of the stiletto

;

nor was the suspicion wanting that Cesare's

dagger had done the work. The murdered

man's estates went to augment the brother's

greatness.

At this time the papal throne was held by

Alexander VI., who released Cesare Borgia

from his vows in order that he might marry

the daughter of the king of Naples ; but the

scheme did not succeed. Afterwards Cesare

was sent as legate of the Pope to France. In

1502 he besieged and stormed the fortress of

Sinigaglia, the garrison of which, consisting

of Swiss mercenaries, was slaughtered without

mercy. In the next year he attempted to

poison four of the wealthiest cardinals, but by

mistake the draught was administered to the

Pope and to himself. The former died, but

Cesare recovered from the efl^'ects of the potion.

In the latter part of his life Borgia had

many vicissitudes. For a while all Central

Italy was under his dominion. Afterwards he

was expelled from the Papal States by Pope

Julius II. For a season he sought refuge

with Gonsalvo de Cordova, the commander of

Naples, by whom he was sent to Spain. On
arriving in that country he was imprisoned by

Ferdinand of Aragon. In 1506 he made his

escape and found an asylum with his father-

in-law, Jean d'Albret. In 1507 he was killed

in a broil before the castle of Viana, where

he was serving as a soldier under the king of

Navarre.

Contemporary with this distinguished per-

sonage was the celebrated Italian statesman,

10

Niccolo Machiavelli, of Florence. In that re-

public the family of this remarkable man had

long held an important position. Niccolo was

born in 1469. At the age of twenty-nine he

entered the public service as chancellor of the

government. Afterwards, he was secretary

of the Florentine rej^ublic for fourteen years.

While holding that important office he was

charged with the public correspondence of the

state. He became a diplomatist, and indeed

may be considered the father of the diplomacy

of Modern Europe. In the course of his life

he was employed on twenty-three foreign em-

bassies, four of which were to the court of

France. From his state papers, which were

MAI HHVELLI.

models of elegance in their diction, he pro-

ceeded to the discussion of peace and war and

other topics of international importance.

After the Florentine revolution of 1512,

Machiavelli fell into disfavor and was perse-

cuted. By one decree he was deprived of his

offices, and by another banished from the

city. In the following year he was accused

of participation in a conspiracy against the

Cardinal de Medici—afterwards Leo X.—and

was tortured with a view to obtaining a con-

fession. At a later period he regained in

some measure the favor of the reigning

House, and was again employed in important

public services. Of his literary works the

most important is The Prince, which was pub-
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lished in 1532. This book has generally been

regarded as a summary of all that is unscru-

pulous, subtle, aud vile in the mauagement
of states. The "Prince" who was held uj) as

a model apjaears to be an epitome of tyranny,

hypocrisy, and treason. Modern criticism,

however, has removed a jiart of the stigma

from Machiavelli's name, and his work is now
regarded as a kind of scientific statement of

the arts bv wliich despntic ixiwer may l)e ac-

1489 returned to Florence. He became a
sort of prophet, who cried aloud against the

pagan vices of Medieval Italy. Great was
the influence which he soon acquired over the

minds of those who still had virtue enough to

perceive the vices of the age. When Charles

VIII. crossed the Alps, Savonarola was one
of the deputation appointed to welcome the

king to Florence.

In tliat citv. for a sens nTis more

DEATH OF SAVONAKOLA.
After a painting in the cell of Savonarola.

quired and preserved, ilachiavelli died in

1527, and was Iniried in the cemetery of

Santa Croce.

To this same period in Italian history be-

longs the story of the life and work of the

reformer, Girolamo Savonarola. This noted

personage began his life in Florence. At the

age of twenty-three he became a Dominican

friar, and in 14^2 entered the convent of

San Marco, in hLs native city. For a while

be preached in the convent of Brescia, ami in

powerful than the Reformer. He would fain

establish a theocratic republic, with Christ for

its sovereign. Presently he fell under the

disfavor of the Pojje, by whom he was ex-

communicated. But Savonarola treated the

ban with contempt, aud continued to preach

reform. In the course of time the Medici

and other powerful families combined against

him, and the court of Rome issued a decree

of banishment. Hereupon the revolutionist

who denounced all luxury aud hated all art
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shut himself up in the convent of Sau Marco.

A violent contest ensued. The papal party

triumphed, and Savonarola and two of his

followers were taken and condemned to death.

The prisoners were strangled, and their bodies

burned in the public square of Florence.

The close of the sixteenth and beginning of

the seventeenth century were noted in the his-

tory of Italy for the invasion of the country

by the armies of Charles VUI. and Louis

XII. of France. The former of these kings,

as already narrated, was the son and successor

of the politic and ambitious Louis XL, who

played so important a part in the affairs of

Western Europe. Charles VIII. , being still

in his boyhood when he received the crown,

was of a romantic turn, and would fain imi-

tate the exploits of Caesar and Charlemagne.

One of his earliest dreams was the conquest

of Italy. From his father he had inherited

an old claim to Naples, deduced from Charles

of Maine. In 1494 the French king raised

and equipped a powerful army, and made his

rendezvous at the foot of the Alps. The im-

mediate occasion of the expedition was an in-

vitation which Charles had received from

Ludovico Sforza of Milan, who had made a

plot for the usurpation of that duchy. To

this end he had poisoned his nephew, the

reigning duke.

At this juncture a sedition occurred in

Florence, by which Piero de Medici was

about to be overthrown. But in order to

save himself, he too invited Charles to cross

the Alps, and tempted him with a promise of

the Tuscan fortresses and a loan of two hun-

dred thousE.nd florins. For this debasing

proposition the Medici were expelled. None

the less, Charles came over the mountains and

took possession of Florence.

From that city he proceeded to Rome with

an army of fifty thousand men. Alexander

VI. was obliged to yield to the conqueror.

Charles then made his way to the South.

Alfonso II. of Naples abdicated at his ap-

proach, and the Neapolitan capital was taken

by the French, whom the people received as

deliverers. Soon afterwards, however, a re-

action occurred, and Charles was obliged to

retire from his recent conquest. The Pope

refused him a coveted coronation, and on

making his way northward into Lombardy he

was met at Tornovo by an army of Italian

allies four times as numerous as his own.

The French, however, prevailed by superior

courage and discipline, and the allies were

routed from the field.

No sooner had Charles departed from

Naples than revolt broke out behind him.

His power disappeared more rapidly than it

had been established. Ferdinand II. , to whom
Alfonso had resigned the crown, came back

in triumph, and the affairs of Italy returned

to their old complexion.

Not dissimilar in character to the expedi-

tion of Charles VIII. were the Italian inva-

sions of Louis XII., who in 1498 succeeded

him on the French throne. Louis was in

high favor with the papacy, and from the day

of his coronation determined to make good

his claim to the duchy of ]\Iilan. In 1499

he crossed the Alps with a large army and in

a few weeks succeeded in his purpose. Ludo-

vico Sforza was captured and sent a prisoner

to France. He +hen proceeded, in collusion

with Ferdinand of Aragon, to divide the

kingdom of Naples between himself and his

ally. Soon, however, they quarreled over the

spoils and the French were defeated in the

battle of Seminara by the famous Gonsalvo

de Cordova, general of Ferdinand of Aragon.

Louis was expelled from southern Italy.

For several years the French king was in

ill health in his own dominions. During this

time the Princess Claude, daughter of Louis

and Anne of Brittany, was given in marriage

to Francis of Angouleme, by which event the

way was paved for a change in the dynasty.

In 1507 Louis made successful war on Genoa,

and in the followiug year foi'med with Em-
peror Maximilian, Ferdinand of Aragon, and

Pope Julius II. the celebrated League of

Cambrai with a view to the extinction of the

Republic of Venice. Nor is it likely that the

league would have failed in its object but for

the defection of the Pope. In 1509 Louis

made a campaign against the Venetians and

overthrew them in the great battle of Agna-
DELLO. The state of Venice was for a season

brought to the verge of extinction, but was

saved by the action of the Pope, who went

over to the Venetian side and took with him
the Emperor and Henry VIII. of England.

The war, conducted on the part of the French
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by the great general, Gaston de Foix, con-

tinued until the death of that commander at

Ravenna, and his army was finally defeated in

the battle of Novara iu 1513.—Such were the

beginnings of the long struggle of the French

for the mastery of Italy.

LULIS Xll. AT HIE HAITI. K (IF AGXAUELLO.

Drawu oy A. de NeuvlUe
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Sweeping around to the north of Europe,

we enter again the kingdom of Sweden. At

the close of the thirteenth century the throne

was occupied by Magnus Ladulas, surnamed

the Barnlock—a title which he had earned by

protecting the granaries of the Swedish peas-

ants against the rapacity of the lords; After

his death Sweden was plunged into conten-

tions and strifes; for, like Edward III. of

England and Philip IV. of France, Mag-

nus had three sons to contend for the suc-

cession.

These turmoils were not settled until the

year 1319, when Magnus Smek became king,

to the exclusion of other claimants. In the

following year, by the death of his mother,

he inherited the crown of Norway, and thus

united the two kingdoms in one. But he

chose to constitute Norway a kind of vice-

royalty under the government of his son,

King Haco, already several times mentioned

in the preceding pages. Magnus was one of

the most politic sovereigns of the century.

His ambition brooded over the plan of unit-

ing all the Northern kingdoms in one. To
this end he contrived a marriage between

Haco and Margaret, daughter of Waldemar,

king of Denmark. His next project was to

secure the aid of the allied Scandinavian

kings in an effort to overthrow the senate and

establish a purer monarchy in the North.

But this movement proved a failure. An
insurrection broke out and Magnus was de-

throned. In 1363 Prince Albert of Mecklen-

burg was elected to the Swedish throne; but

the kings of Norway and Denmark refused to

acknowledge his sovereignty. A war here-

upon ensued, and Albert was defeated. An-
other period of civil discord followed, and

the country was rent with factions until near

the close of the century. At last a reaction

ensued in favor of the work and policy of

Magnus Smek—a certain tendency to consoli-

date all the Norse states into a common gov-

ernment. This resulted, in 1397, in that

great treaty known as the Union of Calmar,

by which Sweden, Norway, and Denmark
were bound together in a confederated mon-
archy. The union was effected under the

auspices of Queen Margaret, known as the

Semiramis of the North. With great firmness

she assumed the duties of monarch of all Scan-

dinavia, and continued on the throne until

her death in 1412.

The crown of the united kingdoms then

fell to the grand-nephew, Eric of Pomerania.

Without the strength of will and character

which Margaret possessed, he undertook the

difficult task of controlling the politics of the

Baltic states, scarcely less stormy than the

sea itself. Tlie union was with difficulty

maintained until 1434, when the Swedes, led

by a certain patriot called Engelbert, who
had been a miner in Dalecarlia, revolted, and

the insurrection gathered such head as to por-

tend imminent overthrow to the monarchy.

But just as success seemed within his grasp,

Engelbert was assassinated. The revolt fell

to pieces, and the Union of Calmar was saved

from disruption.

After a reign of twenty-seven years Eric

was dethroned to make room for his nephew,

Christopher of Bavaria, who ruled Sweden
with moderate success until his death in 1448.

Hereupon a certain Carl Knudsson, who had

held the office of regent under Eric of Pome-

rania, was chosen for the succession. But his

election had the sanction of neither heredity

nor common sense. Under liis auspices and

those of his successors the Union of Calmar

was upheld with more or less firmness until

"the close of the century. But civil strifes

were frequent, and the progress of civiliza-

tion was greatly retarded. Not until the

first quarter of the sixteenth century, when
GuSTAVUS Vasa appeared on the scene, did the

native vigor of the Swedes begin to flourish

under a comparatively liberal government.

Turning to Norway, we find that country

conquering Iceland in the year 1261. This

work was eflTected by Haco V., who, in the

following year, was defeated in a battle near

the mouth of the Clyde. After this there

was a period of retrogression in Norway. The
constant wars of Denmark exhausted the en-

ergies of the kingdom. The industries of the

Norwegians were retarded by a monopoly

which was obtained by the Hanseatic League.

During the first half of the fourteenth cen-

tury Norway declined under these adverse in-

fluences until her power was little felt, even in

the affairs of the North. In 1348 the great

plague known as the Black Death liroke out in

the kinardom ; and, if the horrid traditions of
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the times may be trusted, two-thirds of the

people were swept into the grave. It is

probable that no other European state suf-

fered to an equal degree in proporti(m to

population.

iMeanwhile, in 1319, after the death of

THE SEMIKAMIS OF THE NORTH.

Drawn by A. de Neuville.
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Haco VII., the Swedes obtahied the Norwe-

gian throue, aud held it through two succes-

sive reigns. The country was merged first

with Sweden aud afterwards with Denmark,

and so complete was the natioual abasement

under foreign rule that the people lost their

language, aud spoke thenceforth a broken

form of Swedish and Danish. The marriage

of Haco VIII. with the daughter of Walde-

mar of Denmark has already been mentioned.

This Haco reigned until 1380, when he was

succeeded by his son, Olaf III., as ruler

to do for Norway what the Normans did for

Saxon England after the Conquest. The na-

tive nobility was reduced to beggary and de-

stroyed. It apj^ears that of the three states

which were amalgamated under the Union of

Calmar, Norway suffered most in her local in-

terests, and it was not until the sixteenth

century that she began to revive from her

long and enforced lethargy.

The history of Denmark during the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries presents few

jioints of interest. She was im])ortant to Me-

DEFEAT OF THE KHAN OF KAZAN.

of the maternal kingdom as well as Sweden.

Henceforth the two kingdoms were ruled as

one. Olaf gave place to his daughter Marga-
ret the Great, under whom, as already nar-

rated, the Union of Calmar was effected. It

was in the terms of this great compact that

the three kingdoms of the North should retain

their respective laws and usages under a com-

mon government. It happened, however,

that the Norwegians were unable to do so.

Already weakened b}^ previous disasters, the

local institutions of that country gave way
under pressure of foreign influence. The

Danish nobles came over in such numbers as

diceval Europe rather for what she sent out

than for what she retained. For it was from

her borders that most of the sea-kings, rovers,

pirates, buccaneers of the Middle Ages went

forth to devastate the shores of other king-

doms, and to spread terror wherever the name
of Dane was known. After the Union of

Calmar in 1397 Denmark remained an in-

tegral part of the united kingdom. Indeed,

it was under Danish rather than Swedish

auspices that that famous compact was formed

and upheld. Margaret herself was half Dane
in blood and wholly a Dane in sympathy and

purpose. It will be remembered that her sue-
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cessor Eric was deposed iu 1439, and that the

Danish states chose as his successor Christo-

pher of Bavaria, who reigned for nine years.

At his death, iu 1448, another election was

held, and the crown fell to Count CniusTiAiJ

of Oldenburg, who in his turn transmitted it

to his grandson, Christian II.' It was in the

reign of Christian of Oldenburg that America

was revealed to Europe.

Turning to Russia, we find the throue oc-

cupied in the middle of the thirteenth century

IVAN THE GREAT.

by Alexander Nevski. From being Prince

of Novgorod he extended his dominion over

the Livonians and Lithuanians, and by his

successes in war made himself almost inde-

pendent of the Monguls. It was, however,

nearly three-quarters of a century before Ivan

I., surnamed Kalita, Prince of Moscow, beat

back the Tartar invaders and became, in

some sense, the founder of the nationality of

' It is a notable circumstance in the liistory of

the Danish kings that since the reign of Christian

II. all the nionarchs have been named Chris-

tian or Frederick by alternation.

Modern Kussia. He joined the jirovince of

Tver with that of Moscow-, beautified his cap-

ital, and began the reconstruction of the

Kremlin. Strange that he should have vol-

untarily given uji the greatness of Imperial

state for the seclusion of a monastery.

In 1380, one of the successors of Ivan,

named Dejietrits Dosski, fought a great bat-

tle with the Mongols on the Don, in which a'

hundred thousand of the enemy are said to

have fallen. Two 3'ears later, however, the

Mongols returned to the conflict,

captured and burned Vladimir and

Moscow, and slaughtered in the latter

city twenty-four thousand of the in-

habitants. A peace was secured only

by enormous sacrifices on the part of

Russia.

For a while the coming Empii-e

of the great North lay dormant. Not

until the reign of Basil II., who held

the throue from 1389 to 1425, did

Russia revive from the effects of her

defeat by the Mongols and the civil

dissensions that ensued between the

king and the nobles. In the time of

Basil, Nizhni Novgorod and Suzdal

were added to the principality of

Moscow. Between the years 1425

and 1462 the countries of Malicz,

Mozhaisk, and Borovsk were incorpo-

rated with the growing Empire. At
the later date just mentioned Ivan

III., surnamed the Great, ascended

the throne and undertook the expul-

sion of the ]\Iongols. In 1469 he won

a victory over the Khan of Kazan,

and soon afterwards notified the am-

bassador of the Mongol Emperor

that Russia would now send him no more

tribute. Nor could the Grand Khan any

more enforce the payment. Ivan continued

his conquests and annexations of territory

down to the close of the century, and was so

engaged when the prows of the ships of Co-

lumbus were set to the west from the harbor

of Palos.

Such is the outline of the progress of Eu-

rope towards the light during the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries of our era. It is pos-

.sible to discover in the slow, tortuous, and

confused movements of the epoch a certain
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teudeiicy which might uhuust be called a law,

a kind of process of resolution by which the

mediteval forms of society were dissolved aud

poured into a new and grander mould. In

general thij movement tended to the destruc-

tion of whatever Feudal Europe had trans-

mitted to the times of which we speak, aud to

building upon the ruins the institution of

Monarchy as the governing fiiet and of the

Peoplr as the governed fact in the history

of tha ilodern World. This is the true phi-

losophy of the historic period the annals of

which are sketched in the present Book. The

same can not be better concluded than in the

language of the illustrious Guizot, who, in

summing up the results of the general prog-

ress of human society and institutions in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, gives the

following resume:

"Indeed, to whatever country of Europe

we cast our eyes, whatever portion of its his-

tory we consider, whether it relates to the na-

tions themselves or their governments, to theii-

territories or their institutions, we everywhere

see the old elements, the old forms of society,

disappearing. Those liberties which were

founded on tradition were lost; new powers

arose, more regular and concentrated than

those which previously existed. There is

something deeply melancholy in this view of

the fall of the ancient liberties of Europe.

Even in its own time it inspired feelings of

the utmost bitterness. In France, in Ger-

many, and above all, in Italy, the patriots of

the fifteenth century resisted with anlor, and

lamented with despair, that revolution which

everywhere produced the rise of what they

were entitled to call despotism. We must

admire their courage and feel for their sor-

row ; but at the same time we must be aware

that this revolution was not only inevitable,

but useful. The primitive system of Eu-

rope—the old feudal and municipal liberties

—

had failed in the organization of a general

society. Security and progress are essential

to social existence. Every system which does

not provide for present order, and progressive

advancement for the future, is vicious, and

sjoeedily abandoned. And this was the fate

of the old political forms of society, of the

ancient liberties of Europe in the fifteenth

century."
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Jnok ^tucnbEnll^,

New World and Reformation.

Chapter >ccix.—land, ho!

AS theWorld flat or round ?

Had the Oceau auother

^hore? What kind of a

verge or precipice was

drawn around the cloudy

rim of Nature ? What
vision of wonder and jjeril

might arise upon the mariner's sight

—

" Beyond the extreme sea-wall and between the

remote sea-gates?"

If a man go, could he return again ?

Such were the queries with which the ad-

venturous brain of New Europe began to busy

itself as the shadows of the Epoch of Darkness

rolled away to the horizon. The vigorous sail-

ors of the maritime Republics and the daring

travelers who had gone up to Jerusalem and

thence doion to India thought they perceived

the sphericity of the earth, that the Holy City

was on the crest or ridge of the world ! More

particularly did those who journeyed north-

ward and southward behold the stars rising,

overhead or sinking to the horizon in a way

unaccountable except on the notion that the

earth is round.

From the shores of Portugal and Spain,

from Brest and Land's End, from the Skager

Rack, the Orkneys and Iceland, the man of the

fourteenth century looked wistfully, thought-

fully, to the Ocean of Atlas. He would lain

try his power in that world of waters where

" Descends on the Atlantic

The gigantic

Storm-wind of the Equinox."

Rumor, tradition, said that others had gone
and come again in safety. The old Knight of

St. Albans, Sir John de Maudeville, coming
home from the far East in the thirtieth year

of Edward HI., thus discourses on the problem
which after a hundred and forty years was to

receive a final solution at the hands of Colum-
bus and Cabot:

"Wherefore men may easily perceive that

the land mid the sea are of round shape and figure.

For that part of the firmament which is .seen

in one country is not seen in another. And
men may prove both by ex|)erience and sound

reasoning that if a man, having passage by
ship, should go to search the world, he might

with his vessel sail around the world, both above

and wuler it. This proposition I prove as fol-

lows: I have myself in Prussia seen the North
Star by the astrolabe fifty-three degrees above
the horizon. Further on in Bohemia it rises

(161)
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to the height of fifty-eight degrees. Aud still

farther northward it is sixty-two degrees aud

some minutes high. I myself have so measured

it. Xow the South Pole Star is, as I have

said, opposite the North Pole Star. And about

these poles the whole celestial sphere revolves

like a wheel about the axle ; and the firmament

is thus divided into two equal parts. From

the North I have turned southward, passed

the eipiator, and found that in Libya the

Antarctic Star first appears above the horiz(ju.

Farther on in those lauds that star rises higher,

until in southern Libya it reaches the height

of eighteen degrees and certain minutes, sixty

minutes making a degree. After going by sea

and by land towards that country [Australia,

perhaps] of which I have spoken, I have

found the Antarctic Star more than thirty-

three degrees above the horizon. Atvl if I had

had company and shipping to go still farther, I

know of a certainty that I should have seen, the

whole circumference of the heavens. . . . And

I repeat that men may environ the ichole world,

as well under as above, and return to their oivn

country, if they had company, and ships, and

conduct. And always, as well as in their own

land, shall they find inhabited continents and

islands. For know you well that they who

dwell in the southern hemisphere are feet

against feet of them who dwell in the northern

hemisphere, jxtst as lue and they that dwell under

US are feet to feet. For every part of the sea

and the land hath its antipode. . . . More-

over, when men go on a journey toward India

and the foreign islands, they do, on the whole

route, circle the circumference of the earth,

even to those countries which are under us.

And therefore hath that same thing, which I

heard recited when I was young, happened

many times. Howbeit, upon a time, a worthy

man departed from our country to explore the

world. And so he passed India and the islands

beyond India— more than five thousand in

number—and so long he went by sea and land,

environing the world for many seasons, that

he found an island where he heard them speak-

ing his own language, hallooing at the oxen

in the plow with the identical words spoken to

beasts in his own country. Forsooth, he was

astonished; for he knew not how the thing

might happen. But I a.ssure you that he had

gone so far by land and sea that he had actu-

ally g(jne around the world aud was come

again through the long circuit to his own dis-

'trict. It only remained for him to go forth

and find his jjarticular neighborhood. Unfor-

tunately he tui-ned from the coast which he

had reached and thereb}- lost all his painful

labor, as he himself afterwards acknowledged

when he returned home. For it happened by
and by that he went into Norway, being driven

thither by a storm; and there he recognized

an island as being the same in which he had

heard men calling the oxen in his own tongue

;

and that wa.s a possible thing. And yet it

seemeth to simple unlearned rustics that men
may not go around the world, and if they did

they would fall off! But that absurd thing never

could happen unless we ourselves, from where

we are, should fall toward heaven ! For upon

what part soever of the earth men dwell,

whether above or under, it always seemeth to

them that they walk more perpendicularly

than other folks! And just as it seemeth to us

that our antipodes are under us head down-

wards, just so it seemetli to them that we are

under them head downwards. If a man might

fall from the earth towards heaven, by much
more reason the earth itself, being so heavy,

should fall to heaven—an impossible thing."

It were perhaps useless to conjecture at

what time and in what way this belief in the

sphericity of the earth and in the existence of

a New World beyond the waters became dif-

fused in the minds of men. The spread of

such an idea, as of all others tending to the

betterment of mankind, was first among the

radicals and disturbers of that torpid society

which, in conjunction with a still more torpid

Church, held {possession of Europe in the four-

teenth century.

History deals with facts rather than with

theories. She looks to that which may be

weighed, seen, handled—the tangible results

of antecedent mental concepts and forces. A
comprehensive and philosophical history would

trace all things back along the lines of causa-

tion to their ultimate origin. A work like the

present must be content to sketch an outline

of the facts of civilization, pausing only at in-

tervals to note the forces which have produced

them.

It appears, then, that while it remained for

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries to make an
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actual revelation of the New World to the Old,

the former had been touched and traversed,

at least iu some of its north-eastern coasts, as

much as five hundred )'ears previously. Since

1838, when through the efforts of Rafn and

the Royal Society of Copenhagen the Scandi-

navian Sagas have been submitted to the crit-

ical judgment of Europe, all ground of doubt

has been removed relative to the Norse dis-

coveries in the West at the close of the tenth

and the beginning of the eleventh century. It

is now conceded that Labrador, Newfound-

land, Nova Scotia, and the north-eastern parts

of the United States were visited, and, to a

limited extent, colonized, before the Norman

conquest of England. While old Sweyn was

flaunting the Danish raven in the face of Eth-

elred the Unready ; while Robert I. , son of

Hugh Capet, was on the throne of France

;

while the Saxon Otho III. swayed the destinies

of Germany ; and while the Caliphate of Bagh-

dad was still flourishing under the Abbassides,

men of the Aryan race were establishing a

feeble communication between the New World

and Iceland. It is appropriate to give a brief

account of the voyages and explorations made

by the Norse adventurers along the coast of

America.

From the Sagas above referred to we learn

that the Western continent was first seen by

White men in the year 986. A Norse navi-

gator by the name of Heejulfson, sailing

from Iceland to Greenland, was caught in a

storm and driven westward to Newfoundland

or Labrador. Two or three times the shores

were seen, but no landing was made or at-

tempted. The coast was low, abounding in

forests, and so difl'erent from the well-known

cliffs of Greenland as to make it certain that

another shore hitherto unknown was in sight.

On reaching Greenland, Herjulfson and his

companions told wonderful stories of the new

lands seen in the West.'

' It is proper to say, once for all, that in the

subsequent chapters of the present work the

Author will, in those parts relating to American

History, employ freely the matter already pre-

pared and published in his Popular History of the

United States. He will make, in the paragraphs

thus re-presented from the stand-point of General

History, such changes and additions and abridg-

ments only as have been suggested by further

study or the criticism of candid friends.

Fourteen years later, the actual discovery

of America was made by Leif Erickson.
This noted Icelandic captain, resolving to know
the truth about the country which Herjulfson

had seen, sailed westward from Greenland,

and in the spring of the year 1001 reached

Labrador. Impelled by a spirit of adventure,

he landed with his companions, and made ex-

plorations for a considerable distance along the

coast. The country was milder and more at-

tractive than his own, and he was in no haste

to return. Southward he went as far as Mas-

sachusetts, wdiere the daring company of Norse-

men remained for more than a year. Rhode

NORSE EXPLORATIONS.

Island was also visited ; and it is alleged that

the hardy adventurers found their way into

New York harbor.

What has once been done, whether by ac-

cident or design, may easily be done again.

In the years that followed Leif Ericksou's dis-

covery, other companies of Norsemen came to

the shores of America. Thorwald, Leif's

brother, made a voyage to Maine and Massa--

chusetts in 1002, and is said to have died at

Fall River, in the latter state. Then another

brother, Thorstein by name, arrived with a

band of followers in 1005 ; and in the year

1007, Thorfinn Karlsefne, the most distin-

guished mariner of his day, came with a crew

of a hundred and fifty men, and made explo-
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rations along tLe coast of Massachusetts, Ehode

Island, and perhajjs as fiir south as the capes

of Virginia. Other companies of Icelanders

F THE FLDNENTH CrMlP\

and Norwegians visited the countries farther

north, and planted colonies in Newfoundland

and Nova Scotia. Little, however, was known

or imagined by these rude sailors of the ex-

tent of the country which they had discovered.

They supposed that it was only a portion of

AVesteru Greenland, which, bending to the

north around an arm of the ocean, had reap-

peared in the west. The settlements which

were made, were feeble and soon broken uji.

Commerce was an impossibility in a country

where there were only a few wretched savages

with no disposition to buy and nothing at all

to sell. The spirit of adventure was soon ap-

peased, and the restless Northmen returned to

their own country. To this undefined line of

coast, now vaguely known to them, the Norse

sailors gave the name of Vinland ; and the

old Icelandic chroniclers insist that it was a

pleasant and beautiful country. As compared

with their own mountainous and frozen island

of the North, the coasts of New England may
well have seemed delightful.

The men who thus first visited the shores

of the New World were a race of hardy ad-

venturers, as lawless and restless aa any that

ever sailed the deep. Their mariners and sol-

diers penetrated every clime. As already nar-

rated, the better parts of France and England

fell under their dominion. All the monarchs

of the latter country after William the Con-

queror—himself the grandson of a sea-king

—

are descendants of the Norsemen. They were

rovers of the sea; freebooters and pirates;

warriors audacious and headstrong, wearing

hoods surmounted with eagles' wings and wal-

ruses' tusks, mailed armor, and for robes the

skins of polar bears. Woe to the people on

whose defenseless coasts the sea-kings landed

with sword and torch ! Their wayward life

and ferocious disposition are well jiortrayed in

one of their own old ballads

:

He scorns to rest 'neath the smok)' rafter,

He plows with his boat the roaring deep;

The billows boil and the storm howls after

—

But the tempest is only a thing of laughter

—

The sea-king loves it better than sleep

!

During the twelfth, thirteenth, and four-

teenth centuries occasional voyages continued

to be made bj^ the men of the North, and it is

said that as late as the year 1347 a Norwegian

ship visited Labrador and the north-eastern

parts of the United States. The Norse i-e-

mains which have been found at Newi^ort, at

Garnet Point, and several other places, seem

to point clearly to some such events as are

here described ; and the Icelandic historians

give a uniform and tolerably consistent ac-
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count of these early exploits of their country-

men. When the word Ainerica is mentioned

in the hearing of the Icelandic schoolboys,

they will at once answer with enthusiasm, " O,

yes; Leif Erickson discovered that country in

the year 1001."

An event is to be weighed by its conse-

quences. From the discovery of America by

the Norsemen, nothing whatever resulted. The

world was neither wiser nor better. Among
the Icelanders themselves, the place and the

very name of Viulaud were forgotten. Eu-

rope never heard of such a country or such a

discovery. Historians have, until the last

half century, been incredulous on the subject,

and the fact is as though it had never been

The curtain which had been lifted for a mo
ment was stretched again from sky to sea

and the New World still lay hidden in the

shadows.

It is not impossible that before the final re-

linquishment of America by the Norse adven-

turers, a sea-wanderer from rugged Wales had

touched our Eastern shores. It is claimed that

the Welsh Prince Madoc was not less fortu-

nate than Leif Erickson in finding the West-

ern shore of the Atlantic. But the evidence

of such an exploit is far less satisfactory than

that by which the Icelandic discoveries have

been authenticated. According to the legend

which the Cambrian chroniclers with patriotic

pride have preserved, and the poet Southey

has transmitted, Madoc was the son of the

Welsh King Owen Gwynnedd, who flourished

about the middle of the twelfth century. At

this time a civil disturbance occurred in Wales,

and Prince Madoc was obliged to save himself

by flight. With a small fleet, he left the coun-

try in the year 1170, and, after sailing west-

ward for several weeks, came to an unknown

country, beautiful and wild, inhabited by a

strange race of men, unlike people of Eu-

rope. For some time, the prince and his sail-

ors tarried in the new land, delighted with its

exuberance, and with the salubrious climate.

Then, all but twenty of the daring company

set sail, and returned to Wales. It was the

intention of Madoc to make preparations and

return again. Ten ships were accordingly fitted

out, and the leader and his adventurous crew a

second time set their prows to the West. The

vessels dropped out of sight one by one, and

were never heard of mure.—The thing may
have happened.

While the sun of chivalry set aud the ex-

piring energies of Feudalism ebbed away in

Europe ; while the Elder Capets gave place to

the Houses of Valois aud Orleans in France

;

aud while the bloody wars of York and Lan-

caster made England desolate and barren, the

mystery of the Atlantic still lay uusolved un-

der the shadows of the West. At last Louis

XI. rose above the ruins of Feudal France,

and Henry VII. over the fragments of liroken

Eugl-ind In Spain Ferdiii'Uid •mil I^'il)ella,

expelling both the Jew and tlie IMohammedan,

consolidated the kingdom, and prepared the

way for the Spanish ascendency in the times

of their grandson. It now remained for this

kingdom to become the patron and to receive

the credit of that great enterprise by which a

New World was to be given first to Castile

and Leon, and afterwards to mankind. As to

him who was destined to make the glorious

discovery, his birth had been reserved for It-

aly—land of olden valor and home of so much
greatness. Christopher Columbus was the

name of him whom after ages have justly re-

warded with imperishalile fame.
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As already iudicated, the idea of the spher-

icity of the earth was not origiual with Co-

lumbus. Others before him had held a sim-

ilar belief; but the opinion had been so feebly

and uncertainly entertained as to lead to no

practical results. Copernicus, the Prussian

astronomer, had not yet taught, nor had Gal-

ileo, the great Italian, yet demonstrated, the

true system of the universe. But though

others had accepted the idea that the world

is round, and had dreamed of the possibility

of circumnavigation, none had been bold

enough to undertake so hazardous an enter-

prise. Columbus was, no doubt, the first

practical believer in the theory of circumnavi-

gation ; and although

he never sailed

around the world

himself, he demon-

strated the possibility

of doing so. The

great mistake made

by him and others

who shared his opin-

ions was not concern-

ing the figure of the

earth, but in regard

to its size. He be-

lieved the world to

be no more than ten

thousand or twelve

thousand miles in

circumference. He,

therefore, confidently

expected that after

sailing about three

thousand miles to the

westward he should arrive at the East Indies.

To do that was the great purpose of his life.

Cbcrlstopher Columbus was born at Ge-

noa, in the year 1435. He was carefully edu-

cated, and then devoted himself to the sea.

His ancestors had been seamen before him.

His own inclination as well as his early train-

ing made him a .*ailor. For twenty years he

traversed the ^Mediterranean and the parts of

the Atlantic adjacent to Europe ; he visited

Iceland, and then turned to the south. The
idea of reaching the Indies by crossing the

Ocean had already possessed him.

Few things in human history are more

touching than the story of the struggles of

CHP.ISTOI'H

Columbus. His first formal application was
made to John II., of Portugal. By that sov-

ereign the matter presented was referred to

a body of learned men who declared the proj-

ect to be absurd. In the next place the ad-

venturer left Lisbon, and in 1484 went to

Spain. At the same time he made applica-

tion to the courts of Genoa and Venice, but
both refused to aid him. He next appealed

to the dukes of Southern Spain, and by them
was turned away. He then repaired to Cor-

dova, and from that place followed the Span-
i.sh court to Salamanca. At la-st he was intro-

duced to the king, who heard him with

indifference, and then turned him over to

a Council of Eccle-

siastics. This body,

instead of consider-

ing the scientific pos-

sibility of the thing,

brought out the

Scriptures to show

the impiety of the

project, and declared

that it was not be-

coming in great

princes to engage in

such a work.

Thus for years to-

gether was the lofty

spirit of Columbus
buffeted by the igno-

rance of the age.

In 1491 he set out for

the court of France

coLUMBis ^^ submit his plans to

Charles VIII. On his

way he was stopped at the monastery of La
Rabida, and chanced to state his great enter-

prise to the Prior, De Marchena. The latter

had been the queen's confessor, and so much
was he now interested that he mounted his

mule at midnight and rode to Sante Fe, where

Isabella was, to persuade her to lend her aid.

Columbus explained in person to Ferdinand

and Isabella the nature of his plans. The king

in answer declared that the Spanish treasury

was empty, but the queen gave this ever-

memorable answer : "I undertake the enter-

prise for my own crown of Castile, and will

pledge my jewels to raise the necessary funds."

Be it never forgotten that to the faith
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and insight and decision of a woman tlie final I 12tli, Eodrigo Triaua, who chanced to be on

success of Columbus must be attributed. the lookout from the Pinta, set up a shout of

On the morning of the third day of Au-
|
"Land!" A gun was fired as the signal. The

THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 11th, U92,

gust, ..n his three ships, ships lay to. There was music and jubilee

;

left the harbor of Palos. After seventy-one

days of sailing, in the early dawn of October

and just at sunrise Columbus himself first

stepped ashore, shook out the royal banner of
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Castile iu the preseuce of the wouderiug na-

tives; and named the ishiud San Salvador.'

During the three remaining mouths of this

first voyage, the islands of Coucejicion, Cuba,

and Hayti were added to the list of discove-

ries ; and on the bay of Caracola, iu the last

named island, was erected out of the timbers

of the Santa Maria a fort, the first structure

built by Europeans in the New World. In

the early part of January, 1493, Columbus

sailed for Spain, where he arrived iu ]\Iarch,

nearly three years, Columbus returned to

Spain in the summer of 1496—returned to find

himself the victim of a thousand bitter jeal-

ousies and suspicions. All the rest of his life

was clouded with persecutions and misfortunes.

He made a third voyage, discovered the island

of Trinidad and the main-land of South Amer-
ica, near the mouth of the Orinoco. Thence

he sailed back to Hayti, where he found his

colony disorganized ; and here, while attempt-

ing to restore order, he was seized by Boba-

COLUMUrs AFPKALIXG To THE SUPERSTITION UF THE NATIVES

and was everywhere greeted with rejoicings

and applause.

In September of the following autumn Co-

lumbus sailed on his second voyage. He still

believed that by this route westward he should

reach, if indeed he had not already reached,

the Indies. The result of the second vo3'age

was the discovery of the Windward group and

the islands of Jamaica and Porto Rico. It

was at this time that the first colony was es-

tablished in Hayti, and Columbus's brother

appointed governor. After an absence of

' The aboriginal name of the island was Gn

ahnr.

(lilla, an agent of the Spanish goverumeut,

put iu chains, and carried to Spain. After a

disgraceful imprisonment he was liberated and

sent on a fourth and last voyage iu search of

the Indies ; but besides making some explora-

tions along the south side of the Gulf of INIex-

ico, the expedition accomplished nothing, and

Columbus, overwhelmed with discouragements

returned once more to his ungrateful country.

The good Isabella was dead, and the great dis-

coverer found himself at last a friendless and

despised old man tottering into the grave.

Death came, and fame afterward.

Of all the wronirs done to the memorv of
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Columbus, perhaps the greatest was that which

robbed him of the name of the new continent.

This was bestowed upon one of the least worthy

of the many adventurers whom

the genius and success of Colum-

bus had drawn to the west. In

the year 1499, Amerigo Vespucci,

a Florentine navigator of some

daring but no great celebrity,

reached the Eastern coast of

South America. It does not ap-

pear that his explorations there

were of any great importance.

Two years later he made a sec-

ond voyage, and then hastened

home to give to Europe the first

published account of the Western

World. Vespucci's only merit

consisted in his recognition of the

fact that the recent discoveries

were not a portion of that India

already known, but were in re-

ality another continent. In his

published narratiye, all reference

to Columbus was carefully omitted

;

and thus, through his own craft,

assisted by the unappreciative

dullness of the times, the name

of this Vespucci, rather than that

of the true discoverer, was given

to the New World.

The discovery of America pro-

duced great excitement throughout the states

of Western Europe. In Spain, especially,

there was wonderful zeal and enthusiasm.

1510, the Spaniards planted on the Isthmus

of Darien their first continental colony.

Three years later, Vasco Nunez de Balboa,

SEPULCHER OP FERDINAND AND ISABELLA IN THE CATHEDRAL OF GRENADA,

Witliin ten years after the death of Cohim-

bus, the principal islands of the West Indies

were explored and colonized. lu the year

the governor of the colony, learning from the

natives that another ocean lay only a .short

distance to the westward, crossed the isthmus,

and from an eminence

looked down upon the

Pacific. Not satis-

fied with merely seeing

the great water, he

\^a(Icd in a short dis-

tance, and, drawing

his sword after the

pompous Spanish fash-

ion, took posse.ssiou of

the ocean in the name
of the king of Sjiain.

Meanwhile, Juan
Ponce de Leon, who

had been a companion of Columbus on his

second voyage, fitted out a private expedition

of discovery and adventure. De Leon had
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grown rich as goveruor of Porto Rico, aud

while growing rich had also grown old. But

there was a fountain of perpetual youth some-

where in the Bahamas—so said all the learn-

ing and intelligence of Spain—aud in that

fountain the wrinkled old cavalier would l)athe

and be young again. So in the year 1512 he

day, called in the ritual of the Church Pctsciut

Florida, and partly to describe the delightful

landscape that opened on his sight, he named
the new shore Florida—the Laud of Flowers.

After a few days a landing was effected a

short distance north of where, a half century

later, were laid the foundations of St. Au-

BALBOA TAKES POSSESSION OF THE PACIFIC.

Drawn by H. Vogel.

set sail from Porto Rico ; and stopping first at

San Salvador and the neighboring islands, he

came, on Easter Sunday, the 27th of March,

in sight of an unknown shore. He supposed

that another island more beautiful than the

rest was discovered. There were waving for-

ests, green leaves, birds of song, and the fra-

grance of blossoms. Partly in honor of the

gustine. The country was claimed for the-

king of Spain, and the search for the youth-

restoring fountain was eagerly prosecuted.

The romantic adventurer turned southward,

explored the coast for many leagues, discov-

ered and named the Tortugas, doubled Cape

Florida, and then sailed back to Porto Rico,

not perceptibly younger than when he startert..
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The king of Spain rewarded Ponce with the

governorship of his Land of Flowers, and

aent him thither again to establish a colony.

The aged veteran did not, however, reach his

province until the year 1521, and then it was

•only to find the Indians iu a state of bitter hos-

tility. Scarcely had he lauded when they fell

upon him in a furious battle ; many of the

Spaniards were killed outright, and the rest

had to betake themselves to the ships for safety.

Ponce de Leon himself received a mortal wouud

from an arrow, and was carried back to Cuba

to die.

The year 1517 was marked by the discov-

•ery of Yucatan and the Bay of Campeachy

by Fernandez de Cordova. While explor-

ing the northern coast of the country, his

•company was attacked by the natives, and he

himself mortally wounded. During the next

year the coast of Mexico was explored for a

great distance by Grualva, assisted by

Cordova's pilot; and in the year 1519,

Fernando Cortez lauded with his fleet

at Tabasco and began his famous conquest

of Mexico.

As soon as the news of the invasion

spread abroad, the subjects of the Mexican

Empire were thrown into consternation.

Armies of native warriors gathered to re-

sist the progress of the Spaniards, but were

dispersed by the invaders. After freeing

the coast of his opponents, Cortez proceeded

westward to Vera Cruz, a seaport one hun-

•dred and eighty miles south-east of the

Mexican capital. Here he was met by am-

bassadors from the celebrated Montezuma,
Emperor of the country. From him they de-

livered messages and exhibited great anxiety

lest Cortez should march into the interior.

He assured them that such was indeed his

purpose ; that his business in the country was

urgent, and that he must confer with Monte-

zuma in person.

The ambassadors tried iu vain to dissuade

the terrible Spaniard. They made him costly

presents, and then hastened back to their

alarmed sovereign. Montezuma immediately

dispatched them a second time with presents

still more valuable, and with urgent appeals

to Cortez to proceed no farther. But the cu-

pidity of the Spaniards was now inflamed to

the highest pitch, and burning their ships be-

hind them they began their march towards the

capital. The Mexican Emperor by his mes-

sengers, forbade their approach to his city.

Still they pressed on. The nations tributary

to Montezuma threw ofl' their allegiance, made

peace with the conqueror, and even joined his

standard. The irresolute and vacillating In-

dian monarch knew not what to do. The Span-

iards came in sight of the city—a glittering

and splendid vision of spires and temples, and

the poor Montezuma came forth to receive his

remorseless enemies. On the morning of the

8th of November, 1519, the Spanish army

marched over the causeway leading into the

Mexican capital and was quartered in the great

central square near the temple of the Aztec

god of war.

It was now winter time. For a month

Cortez remained quietly iu the city. He was

permitted to go about freely with his soldiers,

and was even allowed to examine the sacred

altars and shrines where human sacrifices were

daily oflPered up to the deities of Mexico. He
made himself familiar with the defenses of

the capital and the Mexican mode of warfare.

On every side he found inexhaustible stores of

provisions, treasures of gold and silver, and

what greatly excited his solicitude, arsenals

filled with bows and javelins. But although
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surrounded with splendor and abuudauce, his

own situation became extremely critical. The

millions of natives wdio swarmed around him

were becoming familiar with his troops and no

longer believed them immortal. There were

mutterings of an outbreak which threatened

to overwhelm him in an hour. In this emer-

gency the Spanish general adnpti'il the bnld

MONTEZUM

After an old copperplate.

and unscrupulous expedient ot seizing j\Ionte-

zuma and holding him as a hostage. A plau-

sible pretext for this outrage was found in the

fact that the Mexican governor of the prov-

ince adjacent to Vera Cruz had attacked the

Spanish garrison at that place, and that Mon-

tezuma himself had acted with hostility and

treachery towards the Spaniards while they

were marching on the citv. As soon as the

Emperor was in his power, Cortez compelled

him to acknowledge himself a vassal of the

king of Spain, and to agree to the payment
of a sum amounting to six million three hun-

dred thousand dollars, with an annual tribute

afterwards.

In the mean time, Velasquez, the Spanish

governor of Cuba, jealous of the fame of Cor-

tez, had dispatched a force to Mexico
to arrest his progress, and to supersede

him in the command. The expedition

was led by PAJtPHiLO de Xaevaez,
the same who was afterwards gov-

ernor of Florida. His forces consisted

of more than twelve hundred well

armed and well disciplined soldiers,

besides a thousand Indian servants

and guides. But the vigilant Cortez

had meanwhile been informed by mes-

sengers from Vera Cruz of the move-

ment which his enemies at home had

set on foot against him, and he de-

termined to sell his command only at

the price of his own life and the

lives of all his followers. He there-

fore instructed Alvarado, one of his

subordinate officers, to remain in the

capital with a small force of a hun-

dred and forty men ; and, with the

remainder, numbering less than two

hundred, he himself hastily withdrew

from the city, and proceeded by a

forced march to encounter De Nar-

vaez on the sea-coast. On the night

of the 26th of May, 1.520, while the

soldiers of the latter were quietly

asleep in their camp near Vera Cruz,

Cortez burst upon them with the fury

of despair, and before they could rally

or well understand the terrible onset,

compelled the whole force to surrender.

Then, adding the general's skill to the

warrior's prowess, he succeeded in in-

ducing the conquered army to join his own
standard ; and with his forces thus augmented

to six times their original numbers, he began

a second time his march towards the capital.

While Cortez was absent on this expedition,

the jNIexicans of the capital rose in arms, and

the possession of the country was staked on the

issue of war. Alvarado, either fearing a re-

volt, or from a spirit of atrocious cruelty, had
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attacked the Mexicans while they were cele-

brating one of their festivals, and slain five

hundred of the leaders and priests. The peo-

ple, in a frenzy of astonishment and rage, flew

to their arms, and laid siege to the place where

Alvarado and his men were fortified. The

Spaniards were already hard pressed when Cor-

tez at the head of his new army reached the

city. He entered without opposition, and

joined Alvarado's command; but the passions

of the Mexicans were now thoroughly aroused,

and not all the diplomacy of the Spanish gen-

front of the great square where the besiegers

were gathered, and to counsel them to make
peace with the Spaniards. For a moment
there was universal silence, then a murmur
of vexation and rage, and then Montezuma
was struck down by the javelins of his own
subjects. In a few days he died of wretched-

ness and despair, and for a while the warriors,

overwhelmed with remorse, abandoned the con-

flict. But with the renewal of the strife Cor-

tez was obliged to leave the city. Finally a

great battle was fought, and the Spanish arms

BATTLE OF CORTEZ WITH THE MEXICANS.

eral could again bring them into subjection.

In a few days the conflict began in earnest.

The streets were deluged with the blood of

tens of thousands ; and not a few of the Span-

iards fell before the vengeance of the native

warriors. For months there was almost inces-

sant fighting in and around the city; and it

became evident that the Spaniards must ulti-

mately be overwhelmed and destroyed.

To save himself from his peril, Cortez

adopted a second shameless expedient, more

wicked than the first. Montezuma was com-

pelled to go upon the top of the palace, in

and valor triumphed. In the crisis of the

struggle, the sacred Mexican banner was struck

down and captured. Dismay seized the hosts

of puny warriors, and they fled in all direc-

tions. In December of 1.520, Cortez again

marched on the capital. A siege, lasting

until August of the following year, ensued;

and then the famous city yielded. The em-
pire of the Montezuraas was overthrown, and
Mexico became a Spanish province.

Among the many daring enterprises which
marked the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury, that of Ferdinand Magellan is worthy
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of special meutiou. A Portuguese by birth, a

navigator by professiou, tliis mau, so uoted for

extraordinary boldness aud ability, determined

to discover a south-west rather than a north-

west passage to Asia. With this object in

view, he appealed to the king of Portugal for

ships and men. The monarch listened coldly,

and did nothing to give encouragement. In-

ceused at this treatment, Magellan threw off

his allegiance, went to Spain—the usual resort

of disappointed seamen—and laid his plans

before Charles V. The Emperor caught ea-

coast of Brazil. Kenewing his voyage south-
ward, he came at last to the eastern mouth of
that strait which still bears the name of its

discoverer, and passing through it found him-
self m the open and boundless ocean. The
weather was beautiful, and the peaceful deep
was called tlie Pacific.

'

Setting his prows to the north of west,

Magellan now held steadily on his course for

nearly four months, suffering much meanwhile
from want of water and scarcity of provisions.

In March of 1.520 he came to the group of

SL\l (jlIlLK OF MI \1( \.\-, L\ SPlMAtU^ Al CIIOLLLi

gerly at the opportunity, aud ordered a fleet of

five ships to be immediately fitted at the pub-

lic expense and properly manned witli crews.

The voyage was begun from Seville in

August of 1519. Sailing southward across the

equinoctial line, Magellan soon reached the

coast of South America, and spent the autumn
in explorations, hoping to find some strait that

should lead him westward into that ocean

which Balboa had discovered six years pre-

viously. Not at first successful in this effort,

ho passed the winter—which was summer on

that side of the equator—somewhere on the

islands called the Ladroues, situated about

midway between Australia and Japan. Sail-

ing still westward, he reached the Philijjpine

group, where he was killed in a battle with

the natives. But the fleet was now less than

four hundred miles from China, and the rest

of the route was easy. A new cajitain was

chosen, and the voyage continued by way of

the IMoluccas, where a cargo of spices was

taken on board for the market of Western

Europe. Only a single ship was deemed in a

fit condition to venture on the homeward voy-

' Hitherto known as the South Sea.
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age ; but in this vessel the crews embarked,

aud returning by way of the Cape of Good

Hope arrived in Spain on the 17th day of

September, 1522. The circumnavigation of

the globe, long believed in as a possibility,

had now become a thing of reality. The

theory of Strabo, of the old astronomers, of

Mandeville and of Columbus had been proved

by actual demonstration, and the work which

the great Mercator was soon to perform in

mapping the seas and continents was made an

easy task.

While the Spaniards aud Por-

tuguese were thus engaged in ex-

ploring the West Indies, in travers-

ing the south-eastern parts of the

United States and Mexico, in trac-

ing the coast lines of Central and

South America, in tracking the

vast Pacific, and in establishing

the claims of their respective coun-

tries to the new lands and waters

thus discovered, the English and

the French had not been idle spec-

tators of the drama. As soon as

it was known in Europe that an-

other hemisphere was rising out of

the western seas the sailors of Eng-

land and France turned their prows

in the direction of the new found

coasts. Not less hardy and resolute

than the mariners of Spain and

Italy, they set their sails to favor-

ing winds and tempted the chart-

less Atlantic in the hope of bring-

ing home from imaginary islands

rich cargoes of spices and gold.

Before the fifteenth century had

closed the almost lusterless crown

of Henry VII., but recently victorious over

Richard III., at Bosworth, had received a new

brightness from the deeds of his courageous

seamen.

It was on the 5th of May, 1496, that king

Henry, emulous of the fame of Ferdinand and

Isabella, and as eager as one of his heavy tem-

perament might be to share in the dazzling

profits of discovery, signed and issued a com-

mission to John Cabot, or Giovanni Caboto,

a mariner of Venice, to make discoveries and

explorations in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans,

to carry the English flag, and to take posses-

sion of all islands and continents which he

might discover. Cabot was a brave, adven-

turous man who had been a sailor from his

boyhood, and was now a wealthy merchant of

Bristol. The autumn and winter were spent

in preparations for the voyage; five substantial

ships were fitted, crews were enlisted, and

every thing made ready for the opening of the

spring. In April the fleet left Bristol; and

on the morning of the 24th of June, at a point

about the middle of the eastern coast of Labra-

dor, the gloomy shore was seen. This was the

real discovery of the American continent.

Fourteen months elapsed before Columbus

reached the coast of Guiana, and more than

two years before Ojeda and Vespucci came in

sight of the main-land of South America.

Cabot explored the shore-line of the coun-

try which he had discovered, for several hun-

dred miles. He supposed that the land was

a part of the dominions of the Cham of Tar-

tary ; but finding no inhabitants, lie went on

shore, according to the terms of his commis-

sion, planted the flag of England, and took
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possession in the name of the English king.

No man forgets his native hind; by tlie side

of the flag of his adopted country Cabot set up

the banner of tlie republic of Venice—auspi-

cious emblem of another flag which should one

day float from sea to sea.

As soon as he had satisfied himself of the

extent and character of the country which he

had discovered, Cabot sailed for England. On

the homeward voyage he twice saw on the

right hand the coast of Newfoundland, but did

not stop for further discovery. After an ab-

sence of but little more thaa three months he

reached Bristol and was greeted with great

MEKl. \TUE

enthusiasm. The town had holiday, the peo-

ple were wild about the discoveries of their

favorite admiral, and the whole kingdom took

up the note of rejoicing. The Crown gave

him money and encouragement, new crews

were enlisted, new ships fitted out and a new

commission more liberal in its provisions than

the first was signed in February of 1498.

Strange as it may seem, after the date of this

second patent the very name of John Cabot

disappears from the annals of the times. Where

the remainder of his life was passed and the

circumstances of his death are involved in com-

plete mystery.

But Sebastian, second son of John Cabot,

inherited his father's plans and ref)utation,

and to his father's genius added a greater

genius of his own. He had already been to

the New World on that first famous voyage,

and now, when the opportunity ofi'ered to con-

duct a voyage of his own, he threw himself

into the enterprise with all the fervor of }-outh.

It is probable that the very fleet which had

been equipped for his father was intrusted to

Sebastian. At any rate, the latter found him-

self, in the spring of 1498, in command of a

s(juadron of well-manned vessels and on his

way to the new continent. The particular ob-

ject had in view was that comnifm folly of the

times, the discovery of a north-west

passage to the Indies.

The voyage continued prosperously

until, in the ocean west of Greenland,

the icebergs compelled Sebastian to

\\, change his course. It was July, and

X the sun scarcely set at midnight. Seals

N were seen, and the ships plowed through

\- such shoals of codfish as had never be-

fore been heard of. The shore was

reached not far from the scene of the

elder Cabot's discoveries, and then the

fleet turned southward, but whether

across the Gulf of St. Lawrence or to

the east of Newfoundland is uncertain.

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

]\Iaine were next explored. The whole

coast-line of New England and of the

Middle States was now for the first

time since the days of the Norsemen

traced by Europeans. Nor did Cabot

desist from this work, which was be-

stowing the title of discovery on the

crown of England, until he had passed beyond

the Chesapeake. After all the disputes about

the matter, it is most probable that Cajie Hat-

teras is the point from which Sebastian began

his homeward voyage.

The future career of Cabot was as Ftrange

as the voyages of his boyhood had been won-

derful. The scheming, illiberal Henry VH.,
although quick to appreciate the value of Se-

bastian's discoveries, was slow to reward the

discoverer. The Tudors were all dark-minded

and selfish princes. When King Henry died,

Ferdinand the Catholic enticed Cabot away
from England, and made him pilot-major of

Spain. While holding this high office, he had
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almost entire control of the maritime affairs

of the kingdom, and sent out many successful

voyages. He lived to be very old, but the

circumstances of his death have not been as-

certained, and his place of burial is unknown.

The year 1498 is the most marked iu the

whole history of discovery. In the month of

May, Vasco de Gama, of Portugal, doubled

the Cape of Good Hope, and succeeded in

reaching Hindustan. During the

summer the younger Cabot traced

the eastern coast of North America

through more than twenty degrees

of latitude, thus establishing for-

ever the claim of England to tlic

most valuable portion of the Ne\v

World. In August, Columbus him-

self, now sailing on his thu-d voy-

age, reached the mouth of tlu-

Orinoco. Of the three great dis-

coveries, that of Cabot has proved

to be by far the most important.

But several causes impeded the

career of English discovery during

the greater part of the sixteenth

century. The next year after the

New World was found, the Pope,

Alexander the Sixth, drew an im-

aginary line north and south, three

hundred miles west of the Azores,

and issued a papal bull giving all

islands and countries west of that

line to Spain ! Henry VII. of Eng-

land was himself a Catholic, and

he did not care to begin a conflict

with his Church by pressing his

own claims to the newly found

regions of the West. His son and

successor, Henry VIII., at first

adopted the same policy, and it

was not until after the Reforma-

tion had been accomplished in Eng-

land that the decision of the Pope

came to be disregarded, and finally despised

and laughed at.

Less important in results, but hardly less

interesting in plan and purpose, were the

voyages and discoveries of the French. As

early as 1.504, the fishermen of Normandy

and Brittany began to ply their vocation on

the banks of Newfoundland. A map of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence was drawn by a French-

man in the year 150(i. Two years later some

Indians were taken to France ; and iu 1.518

the attention of Francis I. was turned to the

colonization of the New World. Five years

afterward a voyage of discovery and explora-

tion was planned, and John Veerazzani, a na-

tive of Florence, was commissioned to conduct

the expedition. The special object had in view

was to discover a north west pa««age to Asia

CABOT ON THE SHORE OF LABHADLIK.

Drawn by E. Bayard.

In the month of January, 1524, Verraz-

zani left the shores of Europe. His fleet con-

sisted at first of four vessels ; but three of

them were damaged in a storm, and the voy-

age was undertaken with a single ship, called

the Dolphin. For fifty days, througli the

buffetings of tempestuous weather, the coura-

geous mariner held on his course, and, on the

seventh day of March discovered the main-land
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in the latitude of Wilmiugtou. He first sailed

southward a hundred aud fifty miles in the

hope of finding a harbor, but found none.

Returning northward, he finally anchored

somewhere along the low sandy beach which

stretches between the mouth of Cape Fear

River and Pamlico Sound. Here he began a

traffic with the natives. The Indians of this

neighborhood were found to be a gentle and

timid sort of creatures, unsuspicious and con-

fiding. A half-drowned sailor, who was washed

ashore by the surf, was treated with great kind-

ness, and, as soon as opportunity ofiered, per-

mitted to return to the ship.

After a few days the voyage was continued

toward the north. The whole coast of New
Jersey was explored, and the hills marked as

containing minerals. The harbor of New York

was entered, and its safe and spacious waters

were noted with admiration. At Newport,

Rhode Island, Verrazzani anchored for fifteen

days, and a trade was again opened with the

Indians. Before leaving the jilace the French

sailors rej^aid the confidence of the natives by

kidnaping a child and attempting to steal a

defenseless Indian girl.

Sailing from Newport, Verrazzani continued

his explorations northward. The long and

broken line of the New England coast was

traced with considerable care. The Indians

of the north were wary and suspicious. They

•would buy neither ornaments nor toys, but

were eager to purchase knives and weapons of

iron. Pa.ssing to the east of Nova Scotia, the

bold navigator reached Newfoundland in the

latter part of ]\Iay. In July he returned to

France and published an account, still extant,

of his great discoveries. The name of New
France was now given to the whole country

whose sea-coast had been traced by the ad-

venturous crew of the Dolphin.

Such was the distracted condition of France

at this time that another expedition was not

planned for a period of ten years. In 1534,

however, Chabot, admiral of the kingdom, se-

lected James Cartier, a seaman of St. Malo,

in Brittany, to make a new voyage to America.

Two ships were fitted out for the enterprise,

and after no more than twenty days of sailing'

' All of the autlioritities state the time of Cartier's

voyage at twenty days. Such a statement does not

accord with reason. That a clumsv caravel of the

under cloudless skies, anchored on the tenth

day of May off the coast of Newfoundland.

Before the middle of July, Cartier had cir-

cumnavigated the island to the northward,

crossed the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the south

of Anticosta and entered the Bay of Chaleurs.

Not finding, as he had hoped, a pa.ssage out

of this bay westward, he changed his course

to the north again and ascended the coast as

far as Gaspe Bay. Here, upon a point of

land, he set up a cross bearing a shield with

the Uly of France, and proclaimed the French

king monarch of the country. Pressing hia

way still farther northward, and then westward,

he entered the St. Lawrence, and ascended the

broad estuary until the narrowing banks made
him aware that he was in the mouth of a river.

Cartier thinking it impracticable to pass the

winter in the New World, now turned his

prows toward France, and in thirty days an-

chored his ships in the harbor of St. ]\Ialo.

Besides the great work done by De Gama
and Magellan in extending the limits of geo-

graphical knowledge, one other enterprise of

some importance was undertaken under the

Portuguese flag. At the time of the first dis-

covery by Columbus, the king of Portugal was

the unambitious John II. After the manner

of most of the other monarchs of his time, he

paid but little attention to the New World,

preferring the security and dullness of his own
capital to the splendid allurements of the At-

lantic. In 1495 he was succeeded on the throne

by his cousin Manuel, a man of very difl^erent

character. This monarch could hardly forgive

his predecessor for having allowed Spain to

snatch from the flag of Portugal the glory of

Columbus's achievements. In order to secure

some of the benefits which yet remained. King

I\Ianuel fitted out two vessels, and in the sum-

mer of 1501 commissioned Gaspar Corte-

RE.\L to sail on a voyage of discovery.

The Portuguese vessels reached America in

July, and beginning at some point on the

shores of Maine, sailed northward, exploring

the coast for nearly seven hundred mUes.

Just below the fiftieth parallel of latitude

Cortereal met the icebergs, and could go no

sixteenth century should sail from St. Malo to New-
foundland in twenty days seems incredible, and
the Author repeats the statement against his judg-

ment.
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farther. Little attention was paid by him to

the great forests of piue aud hemlock wiiich

stood tall aud silent along the shore, promising

ship-yards and cities in after times. He satis-

fied his rapacity by kidnaping fifty Indians,

whom, on his return to Portugal, he sold as

slaves. A new voyage was then undertaken,

with the avowed purpose of capturing another

cargo of natives for the slave-mart of Europe;

but when a year went by and no tidings ar-

rived from the fleet, the brother of the Por-

tuguese captain sailed in liope of finding the

missing vessels. He also was lost, but in what

manner has never been ascertained. The fate

of the Cortereals and their slave-ships has re-

mained one of the unsolved mysteries of the sea.

CHAPTER C—The REEORIvIATION PRORER.

IIILE the veil which for

immemorial ages had
shrouded the Western

continent was thus lifted

and the outline of a New
World of unknown ex-

tent revealed to Europe,

another continent was made known to the

mind of man in the seas of progress aud hu-

manity. The curtain which for centuries had

been drawn around the human conscience and

understanding was rent in a convulsion which

shook the civilized world, and a few gleams of

light shot into the hitherto benighted regions

of thought. It is incumbent upon the histo-

rian, even though he consider events from a

purely secular point of view, to give a fair

and unbiased account of that great religious

insurrection which, beginning in Germany,

spread into most of the countries of Europe,

agitated the society of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries to its profoundest depths, con-

vulsed the nations with warfare, and as one of

its leading incidents, contributed to the colo-

nization of America. By the common consent

of writers, this revolt of the long-subject masses

of the European states against the authority

of the Church of Rome is known as the Ref-

ormation.

It has been a common mistake in the con-

sideration of this great event to suppose that

it originated in the sixteenth century. On
the contrary, the antecedents of the struggle

are to be discovered far back in the Middle

Ages. No sooner had the solidarity of the

Roman Church been effected ; uo sooner had

she begun to advance her claims to an abso-

lute dominion over the human mind ; no sooner

had she undertaken to enforce her pretensions

by the sword of authority and the ban of ter-

ror,—than the mind of man asserted its person-

ality and right and freedom by resenting and

denying the claims and encroachments of that

ecclesiastical power which would fain subdue

aud destroy it.

Indeed there never was a time in the long

and dolorous night of the Dark Ages when the

cry of the human spirit against religious thrall-

dom might not be heard—when a certain schis-

matic tendency was not felt in the very heart

aud core of the papal power. There was al-

ways a kind of palpitation indicative of re-

maining life under the hard crust of tyranny

and abuse—a kind of vital upheaval here and

there, threatening to burst forth and s})lit the

Romish See into fragments. Especially after

the age of Hildebrand, who reached the papal

seat in 1073, did the protest of reason and

will more than ever assert itself. Insurrec-

tionists and rebels were bus}'. Reforms were

openly preached. Protestantism in some form

was proclaimed and practiced. St. Ambrose

cried out boldly for the freedom of reason and

conscience. St. Hilary and St. Martin openly

denied the right of the Church to enforce be-

lief by compulsion. Hincmar, archbishop of

Rheims, declared his purpose to make the

Church of France independent of papal au-

thority; and when the Pope threatened the

vengeance of excommunication, the arch-

bishop indifferently replied that if the Holy

Father should come into France to excommu-
nicate, he would go away excommunicated. In

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries heresies

were rife in many parts, and the whole com-

pressive power of the papacy could hardly pre-
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vail to hold iu oue the hostile organic elemeuts.

The reader need only re-peruse the tragic story

of the Hussite insurrection in Boheruia to be

satisfied of the dejjtli and the persistency of

the movement for religious freedom a hundred

yeai-s before the age of Luther. The appear-

ance of the WickliHites in England, and at a

still earlier date of the Albigenses in South-

ern France, equally attests the wide-spread

discontent of the masses with the government

of Rome.

He who studies the Reformation attentively

will not fiiil to perceive that the success of

the movement in Germany under the leader-

ship of Luther followed two other efforts not

successful to reach the same result. The first

of these—first in time and first in natural se-

quence—was the effort of the Church to work

a reform inside of her own organization. Vain

chimera ! Fond and childish credulity to sup-

pose that the thing to be reformed coulu mend

itself, that the abusers would abolish the abuse

!

The history of the world has not yet presented

an example of an organization, grown sleek

and fat aud conscienceless by the destruction

of human freedom and the spoliation of man-

kind, that has had the virtue and honesty to

make restitution and return to an exemplary

life ; nor will such a phenomenon ever be

seen under the sun. Whether the organiza-

tion be religious, political, or social, that law

is equally irreversible, by which Ephraim is

joined to his idols. He and they are bound

by an indissoluble tie aud will perish together.

But the Church of the Middle Ages made

many efforts to reform her abuses. She was

at times greatly scandalized at the condition

of aftiiirs within her pale. The Crusades

made the people acquainted with the actual

state of the ecclesiastical power. Rome had

hitherto enjoyed a great reputation. Europe,

not }'et recovered from barbarism, looked to

her afar as to something hoh'. Great was

the chagrin, the astonishment of the Crusa-

ders to find her even as the rest—greedy, am-

bitious, selfish, and defiled. With the subsi-

dence of the Holv Wars, new ideas poured into

the West. Europe had gone to Palestine to

kill a Turk, and had come back with a notion.

Nothing is so dangerous to a stupid conserva-

tism as an idea. It dashes down aud breaks

in pieces. It becomes courageous and persists

in saying that light is light, aud darkness

darkness.

At the end of the fourteeuth aud the begin-

ning of the fifteenth century occurred the

great Schism of the West. The papacy was

rent in twain. One pontificate was established

at Avignon, while the other remained at Rome.
The two Popes shook the Alps with anathemas

launched at each other. After twenty-one

years of this busiuess the council of Pisa was

called in 1409. That body succeeded in get-

ting another Pope into the field, so that there

were three poutifl^s instead of two. Such was

the extent of the "reform" attected by the

first council called for that purpose.

Then after five years came the Council of

Constance. The course of the proceedings

aud of the events that followed can not be

better given than in the language of Guizot.

The assembly was "convoked by desire of the

Emperor Sigismuud. This council set about

a matter of far more importance than the

nomination of a new Pope; it undertook the

reformation of the Church. It began by pro-

claiming the indissolubility of the universal

council, and its superiority over the papal

power. It endeavored to establish these prin-

ciples in the Church, and to reform the abuses

which had crept into it, particularly the ex-

actions by which the court of Rome obtained

money. To accomplish this object the couucil

appointed what we should call a commission

of inquiry; in other words, a Reform College,

composed of deputies to the council, chosen in

the different Christian nations. This college

was directed to inquire into the abuses which

polluted the Church, and into the means of

remedving them, and to make a report to the

council, in order that it might deliberate on

the proceedings to be adopted. But while the

council was thus engaged, the question was

started, whether it could proceed to the reform

of abuses without the visible concurrence of

the head of the Church, without the sanction

of the Pope. It was carried in the negative

through the influence of the Roman jvu-ty,

supported by some well-meaning but ti>"id

individuals. The couucil elected a new Pope,

Martin V., in 1417. The Pope wa.s instructed

to present, on his part, a plan for the reform

of the Church. This plan was rejected, and

the council separated. Iu 1431, a new couu-
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cil assembled at Bale with the same design.

It resumed and continued the reforming labors

of the Council of Constance, but with no bet-

ter success. Schism broke out in this assembly

as it had done in Christendom. The Pope

removed the council to Ferrara, and after-

wards to Florence. A portion of the prelates

refused to obey the Pope and remained at

Bale; and, as there had been formerly two

popes, so now there were two councils. That

of Bale continued its projects of reform ;
named

as its Pope Felix V. ; some time afterward re-

moved to Lausanne; and dissolved itself in

1449 without having effected any thing."

Thus abortive were all the efforts of the

Church to institute reform within her own

organization. It was worth the life of him

who did it to propose and champion a measure

of real reform in one of the councils.

On one point the prelates were always

agreed, and that was the propriety of

burning heretics. To this complexion

the matter always came, that some

one must be found who had chal-

lenged or denied the doctrines of the

Church. Upon him the councilors

could scowl with entire accord, and

the most corrupt of the whole assem-

bly became the greatest saint, the

most zealous defender of the purity

of the Church, by fixing upon the

offender the most horrid scowl. It is

as melancholy as it is instructive to see

the Council of Constance, after years

and years of wrangling and vain debates, ad-

journing without the decision of a single ques-

tion except that Huss and Jerome, of Prague,

should be burned as heretics ! The attempt

at reform within the Church proved a signal

failure.

While these futile efforts were making to

better the moral condition of Christendom by

using the machinery already in existence, an-

other endeavor was made with the same end

in view by the scholars and philosophers. At
the head of this movement stood the great

Eeasmus. To him must be assigned the credit

of being the first exemplar of the doctrine that

reason is the one true guide of life—the one

unfailing arbiter in all questions, religious,

political, and social. He believed and taught

that the moral reform of Europe would follow

its intellectual renovation ; that, as ignorance

is the real ground of all depravity, so enlight-

enment is the true origin of moral purity, the

beginning of the true spiritual consciousness in

man. It was his hope, therefore, to cleanse

the Augean stable by turning through it the

river of learning. To this work almost his

whole life was devoted. With him were asso-

ciated many of the principal scholars of his

times. He traveled and lectured in the chief

seats of learning in Europe, being at one time

professor of Greek iu Cambridge, but for a

longer period resident at Basel, where the

greater part of his prodigious literary activity

was expended. Here he systematically sought

to draw up the crude mass of European society

to a higher level of culture. In this work he

was earnestly engaged when the premonitory

PAPAL COAT OP AP.MS.

shocks of the real Reformation began to be

felt in Germany.

It does not appear that the sympathies of

Erasmus were with the Hussites and other rev-

olutionists that had preceded him. Certain it

is that he was never iu accord with Luther

and his work ; and it is equally certain that

his own effort to bring about the intellectual

and nKjral purification of his times by means

of culture proved a failure. He had in him

none of the qualities of the warrior, and war

was the necessity of the age. He was, there-

fore, doomed to disappointment, not for his

own, but for the sins of his century. The

epoch was coarse, brutal, bigoted, partisan,

bloody-minded. Erasmus was none of these.

Nisard has said of him, that he was one of

those whose glory it is to know much and
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affirm little. He nut only failed of success,

but was loaded with contumely. His impar-

tiality and dispassion in an age of spiteful

polemics gained for him the reputation of a

trimmer devoid of serious convictions. The
Catholics accused him of being in collusiou

with the heretical destroyers of the Church.

The Lutheran party upbraided him as a time-

server, who remained a Catholic in order to

enjoy emoluments. Those theological authors

who are unable to write any thing except the

pro ;iim1 iiiii (if their ilniiina have eciii(k'iiiiiiil

him as a coward. A fiiir estimate of him and

his work may be given in the words of Drum-
mond: "Erasmus was, in his own age, the

apostle of common sense and of rational re-

ligion. He did not care for dogma, and ac-

cordingly the dogmas of Rome, which had

the consent of the Christian world, were in

his eyes preferable to the dogmas of Protest-

antism. From the beginning to the end of

his career he remained true to the purpose

of his life, which was to fight the battle of

sound learning and plain common sense against

the powers of ignorance and superstition ; and

amid all the convulsions of that period he never

once lost his mental balance."

But he failed to work a reform. Then came
a ground-swell. The People burst up through

the bottom of the social structure, and the

spiked flail of Rome was not sufficient to beat

them into the earth again. Germany was the

scene of the revolt ; Luther, the leader of the

revolution. It is now the purpose to give an
account of the outbreak, and of the earlier

stages of the insurrection.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century,

the chair of St. Peter w^as occupied by
Alexander VI., who, after a pontificate

of eleven years, was succeeded by Pius

III. in 1503, and he by Julius "h. in

1505. Eight years afterwards, the pa-

pal crown descended to Giovanni de

IMedici, who took the title of Leo X.
Intellectually, if not morally, he was

one of the greatest of the Popes, worthy

to be ranked with Gregory the Great.

At the age of eight he had been ap-

pointed abbot of Font-Douce, and at

thirteen created a cardinal by Innocent

VIII. Before his majority he was al-

ready one of the most distinguished men
of the Church, ambitious, warlike, and

unscrupulous. On the death of Pope
Julius in 1513, he was elected to the

papal chair, and began his reign on a

scale of magnificence hitherto unknown
even in the splendor -loving papacy.

He interfered freely in the political

affairs of the European states. When,
in 1515, Francis I. came to the throne

of France, Leo contrived a meeting with

him in Bologna, and agreed to a eo?i-

cordai, which was afterwards promul-

gated at the Lateran council. By this act the

right of the Pope to collect annats and tithes

from Christendom, as well as the right to make

nominations to all the episcopal sees and bene-

fices, was conceded.

Still another arrangement was made by
which the duchy of Urbino was conferred on

the Pope's nephew, with a reversion to the

Church. Siena was also added to the papal

dominions; and the Cardinal Petrucci, whose

family had been rulers of the province, and

who now headed a conspiracy against Leo, was

strangled in prison. This policy of aggran-
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dizement on the part of the Pope, and the

measures which the reigning pontiff adopted

to carry his plans into execution, became the

occasion, if not the cause, of the religious in-

surrection which was now about to break out

in Germany.

The sitting of the Lateran council consumed

the greater part of the year 1517. Among
the other proceedings, a bull was issued urg-

ing the princes of Christendom to unite in a

league against the Turks, and offering indul-

gences to all who would enlist in the war or

contribute to its expenses. The measure was

similar to that adopted by Urban II. in 1095.

It will be remembered that that pontiff

had granted plenary indulgences to those

who should take the Cross against the de-

filers of the holy places. The Council of

Lyons, held in 1274, had attempted, in

like manner, to excite the Christian states

to rise against the Infidels by offering to

remit in advance the penalties of sin.

From this time forth it became a fa-

vorite measure with the Church to replen-

ish her coffers by the sale of indulgences.

The custom grew into a habit, and the

habit into a vast source of corruption.

The two principal abuses which arose out

of the business were, first, the diversion

of the means raised for some holy cause \

to another object of personal or venal am-

bition ; and, second, the farming out of

the sale of the indulgences to conscience-

less agents, whose salaries were made up

of percentages, and who scrupled not to

play upon the credulity of the people to

increase the profit of the business. A
class of indulgence-vendors sprang up in dif-

ferent parts of Europe as mercenary and cor-

rupt as the old Roman agents who farmed

out the corn - fields of Sicily. In the first

years of the sixteenth century, the sale of

indulgences became so enormous as to consti-

tute the chief religious industry of the age.

The Church discovered that her great enter-

prises could be carried forward more success-

fully by this mercenary traffic than by any

legitimate appeal to the conscience of an epoch

that had none. During the pontificate of

Julius II., the completion and decoration of

the new basilica of St. Peter's at Rome, the

immortal masterpiece of Michael Angelo, had

been undertaken, and the sale of indulgences

was relied upon to produce the necessary means

for that great work. This enterprise was trans-

mitted to Leo X., who, when by lavish ex-

penditure the coffers of the Holy See were ex-

hausted, sought eagerly to replenish his treasury

by extending the indulgences to new kinds of

sin, and by carrying the sale into foreign lands.

Of all the European states, Germany was

the most promising field for this nefarious

speculation. Her people were noted for their

piety. They were easily touched with a sense

of their own sinfulness. They were ignorant

and credulous enough to believe whatever the

MICHAEL ANGELO BUONAROTTI.

monks told them with respect to the means to

be employed to gain eternal life. The German
peasant sincerely accepted the bit of parch-

ment which the priest gave him as a veritable

guaranty against the consequences of sin,

whether committed by himself or the members

of his family. The adroit ecclesiastics gradu-

ally enlarged the doctrine of indulgences to

all of the tenses and moods of human wicked-

ness. The mercenary penitent might purchase

immunity for what he had done, what he was

doing, and what he was about to do. And
the souls of the departed, now undergoing the

purification of purgatorial fires, might be libe-

rated from that border-land of hell by the
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payment of tlie stipulated fee. The Church

for a pious deposit made in her cofler would

open the prison-doors of the nether world and

let fly the imprisoned spirits of those who had

died under the penalty of sin. Thus, when.

in order to raise the money for the completion

and decoration of St. Peter's, agents were sent

into credulous Germany to dispense the privi-

lege of sinning, or at least to remove for money

what penalties soever the Church had affixed

to trans£!;ression and wickedness, and when the

Such was the condition of aflairs in Ger-
many, and in general throughout Europe, ai

the close of that epoch in which the great

Church councils had wrangled themselves into

silence, and Erasmus, with his humanitarian
schemes, had failed to impress the age.

At this juncture a new personal force ap-

peared in Teutonic Europe in the man Mae-
TDJ Luther. In him was summarized a large

part of the history of his times. Doubtless

had he not appeared some other would have

iNTEKioi; I'l' -T I'i'Ti:;

unscrupulous JohanuTetzel, a Dominican monk
of Leipsic, was given charge of the lucrative

business, he openly proclaimed that any who
had friends still suffering in the outlying prov-

inces of the Inferno might procure their lib-

eration by the purchase of his indulgences. His
proposition was put into the German couplet:

"So wie das GeVl im Kasten klin^
Die Seele aus dem Fegfeuer springt."

" As in the box the money rings

The soul from Purgatory springs."

arisen to do the destined work of the century.

That work was to break the solidarity of the

Romish Church, to give at least the name of

freedom to religious inquiry, and to contribute

not a little—albeit unintentionally—to the great

cause of human progress—the only cause of

which History is called to take much cogni-

zance. It is appropriate to sketch in a few

brief paragraphs the life of Luther pre\aous to

that time when he began to exercise a marked

influence on the destinies of the age.
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The family of Luther came from Molira,

near Alteusteiu, iu Thiiringia. His father, iu

the old home, had been a slate-cutter, but em-

igrated to the rich mining district of Eislebeu,

and became a miner. Here Martin Luther

was born on the 10th of November, 1483. " I

am a peasant's son," saj-s he, iu his Table-Talk;

"my father, grandfather, and ancestors were

all peasants." The home was humble ; the

parents, severe. Hans Luther, the father,

was energetic, hard-working, sturdy, a strict

adherent to the ancient faith. In

this faith Luther was bred, in

much hardship and unhappiness.

The father and mother both held

to the base theory and practice

of punishment for children. Ev-

ery trifle was treated as a crime.

The eccentricities of childhood

were checked with merciless rigor,

and its natural joyousness sup-

pressed. Whipping was the rule

in the Luther household. On
one occasion Martin's mother

beat him about a nut until his

back was bloody. At school in

Mansfeld he was not treated with

greater lenity. Here, between

the years 1494 and 1497, he re-

mained in the hands of teachers

who, according to his own testi-

mony, behaved towards the pu-

pils as if they were thieves.

Luther relates that on a cer-

tain occasion he was himself

beaten fifteen times in a single

afternoon.

In 1497 the youth who was

destined to raise so great a tem-

pest iu the world was transferred

to Magdeburg and put into a

Franciscan school. The institution was a sort

of religio-gyranasium, where the tyro was to be

fed on a mi.xture of faith and the humanities.

Here he had the first actual view of the

Church as it was. Magdeburg was the seat

of a bishopric, and was regarded as the church

center of North Germany. Here, on a certain

occasion, Luther saw the monk, Wilhelm von

Anhalt, whom his father, a German prince,

had driven into a monastery, and who now,

clad in a cowl and bai'efooted, went about the

streets carrying a beggar's wallet and begging

for bread. The miserable wretch had fasted

and watched and prayed and been scourged

until he was a living skeleton, gaunt and fiery-

eyed ; a specter of the age. To the young

Luther, however, this bony apparition appeared

the embodiment of piety and devotion. His

education had been such as to lead him to

accept the monk as the highest possible ex-

ponent of religion, and to believe in religion

us the principal business of life. He accord-

ingly resolved to become a monk himself and

to make a pilgrimage to Rome in order that

his .sins might be expiated and the peace of

his soul .secured.

But this resolution of Luther was in the

highest measure repugnant to the wishes of his

father. By him the young man had been des-

tined to the profession of law. A break thus

came about between father and son, which

was all the more serious on account of a deen-

seated antipathy which Hans Luther cherished
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towards the monastic orders. It was iu this

matter that Martin did his first serious act of

disobedience.

From Magdeburg young Luther presently

went to Eisenach, where, as a student, he sup-

ported himself after the manner of the times

by singing and asking alms from door to door.

Here he was kindly received in the home of

Conrad Cotta, by whom and his wife he was

cared for during most of his stay at Eisenach.

After some time spent in the study of lan-

guages and history his preparation was regarded

as sufficient; and in 1501, being then at the

age of eighteen, he went to the university of

Erfurt. Here the horizon of his studies

widened, but his scholastic pursuits seemed to

have brought little satisfaction to him before

whose vision the spectral barefooted monk of

Magdeburg still walked about and begged his

daily bread.

It appears that as the student Martin passed

from boyhood into the manly age he was seized

with melancholy— that peculiar feeling of

gloom and foreboding to which the minds of

young men are frequently subject without

apparent cause. In the mean time he had

yielded to his father's wish that the law should

be his chosen work. But his compliance in

this respect was without any touch of hearti-

ness. He simply yielded, and was borne on by

the current of events. Ever and anon, how-

ever, his own feelings and wishes carried him

back to the monastic life as the ideal of his

dreams.

Finally, if a tradition to that effect may

be trusted, the untimely death of a friend

who was struck with lightning by his side, is

said to have so impressed Martin with a sense

of the folly of life and the terrors of death as

to bring him back .suddenly to his old resolu-

tion of becoming a monk. He accordingly

told his father that his conscience would not

permit him any longer to follow a worldly pur-

suit, and leaving the gray-headed old man in

despair, he joined the Augustinian friars. From

his entrance into the convent, m 1505, he

gave himself up with intense devotion to all

the hardship and rigor which mediteval super-

stition had prescribed as the means of salva-

tion. He scourged himself, and mortified the

flesh, and fasted, and spent whole nights in

prayer, in the vain hope that his sturdy Ger-

man nature might find in the gloom of monas-

ticisra the peace which it so much craved.

In the monastery Luther sedulously pursued

his .studies. He became conspicuous among
the brothers for his zeal. He was noted by
his superiors for his serious air, his determined

look, and the austerity of his manners. In

the fourth year of his stay in the monastery

at Erfurt it was remarked of him by the

learned Rollich, of Wittenberg : "That monk
with the deep-set eyes and the strange fancies

will yet lead all the doctors astray, set up a

new doctrine, and reform the whole Romish
Church." Of similar sort was the remark of

Cardinal Cajetan : "I could hardly look the

man in the face, such a diabolical fire darted

out of his eyes."

After a three years' stay in the convent,

Luther, in 1507, took holy orders, and in the

following year was, at the instance of Staup-

nitz, nominated to the professorship of scho-

lastic philosophy in the University of Witten-

berg. Entering upon the duties of his new
profession, he rose at once to distinction. In

1512 he received the degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity. Two years before this he had fulfilled

his old vow of making a pilgrimage to Rome.

Nor does it appear that any ever approached

the seat of St. Peter with a more humble and

contrite spirit. It is related that he ascended

on his knees the Holy Stair opposite the

Church of St. John Lateran, praying devoutly

from step to step. Here it is said his mind

was suddenly impressed with the famous aphor-

ism which became the motto of his life, namely,

"The just shall live by faith." Doubtless,

however, his studies, tending constantly to the

enlightenment of his mind, his observation

ever widening of the corrupt practices of the

Church, and his growing indignation at what

he saw and heard, were the true antecedents

of the rebellion in his nature, rather than

sudden and miraculous impressions.'

' It is related that when Luther knelt to receive

the sacrament in Rome, he was liorritied to hear

the ministrants perpetrating jokes about the sacred

elements. Panw es iu, said the bishop when con-

secrating the wafer; ''bread thou art;" but then

instead of adding, " but bread thou shalt be no
longer," he finished thus: "and bread thou shaJt

be forever!" Thereupon the sincere Luther stopped

his ears, sprang up and ran from the altar, shiver-

ing at the horrid profanation.
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Returning to Wittenberg, Luther resumed

the duties of his professorship. The univer-

sity of which he now became the ornament,

had been recently established by Frederick

the Wise, elector of Saxony. The institution

grew in a short time to be the seat and center

of those liberalizing tendencies which men of

thought and research, even when but half

emancipated, have ever been wont to sow in

their footsteps. It was in some sense the story

of Huss in the University of Prague repeated.

In this case, however, the authorities of Fred-

erick's great school rallied around their favo-

rite doctor and applauded his teachings.

These teachings were at first no more than

a sort of purified Catholicism. Luther had no

conscious intent of a rupture with the Church.

He merely aimed within his sphere to combat

and counteract the abuses which every one rec-

ognized as abounding within the sacred pale.

To this end he began to oppose his own and

the influence of the university to the doctrine

of indulgences. No doubt the promulgation

of a remission of penalties by Julius and Leo

to all who would contribute means for the

building of St. Peter's was but the occasion of

the outbreak which was now impending, and

not the cause of the revolt of Germanic Christen-

dom against papal authority. As already said,

the person to whom the sale of this particular

invoice of indulgences was intrusted was Jo-

hann Tetzel, a Dominican monk, whose repu-

tation had more body than his character.

Coming into Saxony, he proceeded to carry the

matter of indulgence far be3'ond the received

doctrine of the Church—though that doctrine

was without any very strict definition. By
the gross abuses which he thus patronized and

openly flaunted in the face of the Germans,

he furnished the irate and conscientious Lu-

ther with a bludgeon wherewith to beat the

whole business into the ground.

Perhaps the world will never know—per-

haps it does not greatly care to know—to what

extent the indignant antagonism of Luther to

Tetzel and the sale of his wares was based upon

the fact that the sale had been given to the

Dominican instead of the Augustinian monks.

Luther was a Black Friar, that is, an Augus-

tinian ; Tetzel, a Gray, that is, a Dominican.

Doubtless the Augustinians had more '

' con-

science" in the matter than thev would have

had if the profits of the indulgence-auction

had gone to them instead of to the rival order.

Doubtless the Dominicans acquired new zeal

for Holy Church, because the good Mother

had been partial to her children of the gray.

But the times were ripe for the great insur-

rection, and the monkish quarrel about the sale

of the indulgences was only the spark that

lighted a magazine already charged to the

point of explosion.

At all events. Doctor Martin Luther de-

nied the efficacy of the indulgences,' and un-

dertook to j)revent their sale. Tetzel con-

tinued his business. Then came the conflict,

at first a war of words. Luther urged the

bishops in the vicinity of Wittenberg to for-

bid the sale of indulgences to their people.

He preached against the system at the uni-

versity, and denounced it everywhere in un-

measured terms. He planted himself inside

of the pale of the Church, and proved that

the doctrine of indulgence was against the

usage and belief of the fathers. Nor was it

long until he had produced such an agita-

tion that Wittenberg was like the place where

seven winds are blown together. Finally, on

the 31st of October, 1517, Luther po.sted up,

on the doors of the Schloss-Kirche at Witten-

berg, ninety-five theses which he had prepared,

and which he proposed to defend by argument,

by an appeal to Church authority, and by the

Holy Scriptures. In these celebrated propo-

sitions he unfolded his views of repentance,

and of the general scheme of the remission

'Specimens of the indulgences are still pre-

served. One, bearing date of 1517, has on one
side the figure of a Dominican monk, also a cross,

a crown of thorns, and a burning heart. In the

upper corners are the nailed hands of Christ, and
in the lower corners his feet. The legend on the

front side reads thus: "Pope Leo X. Pray. This

is the length and breadth of the wounds in the

holy side of Christ. As often as any one kisses it

he has a seven years' indulgence." On the reverse

side is this inscription : "This cross measured forty

times makes the height of Christ in his humanity.

He who kisses it is preserved for seven days from

sudden death, falling sickness, and apoplexy." At
this time one might see posted up such notices as

these: "The red indulgence cross, with the Pope's

arms suspended on it, has the same virtue as the

Cross of Christ." "The pardon makes those who
accept it cleaner than baptism, purer even than

Adam in Paradise." "The dealer in pardons saves

more people than St. Peter," etc.
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of sin. The theses embraced, indeed, what

may be called the fundamental doctrines of

Protestantism. They produced a profound im-

pression throughout Germany. For the print-

ing-press had now become a vehicle of public

information, and the propositions of Doctor

Luther were carried from town to town, from

church to church.

The immediate result was to awaken con-

troversy. A host of writers and preachers ap-

peared to oppose or champion the new doc-

trines. Foremost among those who took up

the cause of the Church against the bold monk

unfavorable impression on the politic mind
of Leo X., and, pleased with the spirit, abili-

ties, and scholarship of the learned monk, he

sent for him to come to Eome. But, before

this invitation could be answered, a shivei

of alarm passed through the papal court, and
the Cardinal Legate Cajetan was commissioned

to settle the question, which had broken out

between Tetzei and Luther, with as little dis-

turbance as possible. At first the cardinal was

to endeavor to quiet the dispute by a personal

interview with Luther, and such gentle per-

suasion and remonstrances as might seem most

PREACHING THE KLIULMAIION.

of Wittenberg were Wimpina of Frankfort,

Hogstraten of Cologne, and Johann Eck of

Ingolstadt. This trio, and many others less

distinguished, raised the cry of heresy, and,

but for the stalwart defenders who rose about

him whose brain, voice, and pen had created

the uproar, he would doubtless have been

overwhelmed. Meanwhile, an accu.sation was
preferred against him at Rome. The Pope
took cognizance of the matter, and, in May
of 1518, Luther sent to the Eternal City a

document containing his justification and de-

fense against the charges of his enemies. It

appears that the document produced a not

likely to prevail with his turbulent and ex-

cited spirit.

A diet had in the mean time been con-

vened at Augsburg. Cajetan soon showed

himself incapable of following the mild and

prudent policy suggested by Pope Leo. On
the contrary, he proceeded on a line of harsh-

ness and compulsion. A debate followed be-

tween the two champions, in which the Leg-

ate proceeded from the ground of authority,

with citations from the decrees of the Church

and the tenets of the Dominicans; and Luther,

from the ground of reason, with citations from

Paul and Augustine. The disputation ended
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to the satisfaction of both parties, the result

being nothing.

This meeting at Augsburg occiu'red about

six months after the publication of Luther's

theses. To that place the Reformer had gone

in some trepidation ; for it was already ap-

parent that his personal safety was in jeop-

ardy on account of his conduct. He accord-

ingly left Augsburg hastily by night, and,

riding at speed through unfrequented ways,

returned to Wittenberg.

Perceiving the failure of his first pass with

the German monk, and the folly of Cajetan

in permitting a debate to degenerate into a

quarrel, Leo next appointed Cai-1 von Miltitz,

a shrewd Saxon, to undertake the settlement

of the religious feud in Germany. Miltitz

was made the nuncio of His Holiness, and

was commissioned to bear to Frederick the

Wise the consecrated golden rose, with which

as a present the Pope was wont to honor

some favorite prince on New Year's Day.

The real object of the business was that Mil-

titz might obtain an interview with Luther,

and if possible wean him away from his re-

bellious purposes.

Arriving at Wittenberg in January of

1519, the nuncio proceeded with great caution.

He disavowed the course of Tetzel and his par-

don venders. He told Luther that he was his

friend, and that he held the same doctrines as

the Reformer himself. Having thus ingrati-

ated himself, he told Luther that it was unbe-

coming in him to continue his contest with

the Pope, and that the questions at issue ought

to be settled before a competent tribunal. To

this end an agreement was made between the

two that for the present both parties should

cease to preach or write on the controverted

questions, that Miltitz should communicate a

knowledge of the exact condition of affairs to

the Pope, and that the latter should appoint

a learned commission to hear and decide the

matters concerning which the parties were at

variance.

Luther in informing the Elector Frederick

of the conditions which had been agreed to by

the nuncio and himself, showed the spirit in

which he was at the beginning of 1519, by

adding: "And then if I am convinced of

error, I shall willingly retract it and not

weaken the power and glory of the holy Ro-

man Church." This was the period at which

there seemed to be the greatest probability

that the break in the Church could be healed.

Luther was pressed to the verge of retracting

—

but always on conditions. He would keep

silent—if others would. He would retract

—

when refuted. It should be borne in mind,

however, that this attitude was just as abhor-

rent to the mediaeval Church as downright he-

retical defiance.

During the greater part of the year 1518

there was an armistice. But in the spring of

the following year, the quarrel broke out anew.

The offender was Doctor Johann Eck who, by

proclaiming a great discussion at Leipsic, and

inviting Carlstadt, a Lutheran, to appear as an

opponent, succeeded in kindling the fires as

fiercely as ever. For some of the theses which

Eck proposed covered the very ground of dis-

pute which was to be no more disturbed. Thus

the wliole matter arose again like a ghost that

would not down.

At Leipsic, on the 27th of June, the de-

bate began. The first week was consumed by

Eck and Carlstadt on the subject of free will.

Then the contest began with Luther himself

on faith and good works as means of justifi-

cation. Luther planted himself on the Au-

gustinian and Eck on the Pelagian doctrine,

but no conclusion was or could be reached.

Eck then adroitly brought in the question of

the jiapal authority. Luther affirmed that the

same was not more than four centuries old,

and his adversary that it was old as Christian-

ity. Neither of these propositions being ten-

able, each of the debaters beat the other. By
and by Eck cliallenged his opponent with the

incidental proposition that Huss had been prop-

erly condemned at Constance. To this Luther

replied that some of the propositions of Huss

were Christian and evangelical. This was the

trap which caught the fox. Eck replied in

the midst of great excitement: "Then, worthy

father, you are to me a heathen man and a

publican."

It appears that this was the first time in which

Luther had openly questioned the authority of

the Church. Huss had been condemned by a

general council. Luther had himself previ-

ously appealed from the Pope to a council as

the final tribunal of the Church. That he

now stood ready to challenge the decision even
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of the court of last appeal, showed that he was

willing, if necessary, to overstep the bounda-

ries of the Church. From this time forth

there remained for him nothing but to retract

or to go to war with Rome.

It was the peculiarity of the situation now

present in Germany that whereas Luther had

appeared weak when in the conciliatory mood

witli ^liltitz, he now appeard strong in his de-

fiant mood with Eck. The German people in

general looked to him as to a champion whose

coming had been long deferred. They gloried

in his courage, and as far as the fearful spirit

of the age would permit, rallied to his support.

Soon after the Leipsic disputation the able

and courageous Ulrich von Hutten joined the

cause of Luther. The learned and mild-

spirited Philip Melanchthon had already be-

come the right hand of the Reformer. Thus

strengthened the latter went on from point to

point in his renunciation of the Romish doc-

trines. From declaring against the infallibil-

ity of the Pope and the councils he proceeded

to the denial of the Holy Father's right to

declare laws for the Church, to canonize saints,

to withhold the sacramental wine from the

laity. He next declared against the doctrine

of purgatory and of the seven sacraments. In

short, he came around rapidly to almost the

identical ground which Huss had occupied

before the Council of Constance. He appears

to have been surprised, perhaps alarmed, at

the complete transformation through which his

beliefs were passing. In 1.520 he wrote to

Spalatin, saying: " We are all Hussites with-

out knowing it. Paul and Augustine are

Hussites. I am so amazed I know not what

to think." In this same year he issued his

pamphlet : To the Chrktian Nobles of the German

Nation, in which he vehemently urges the

princes to resist the Romish Church and to

cast off the despotism which she was attempt-

ing to establish over the people. Such were

the tone and subject-matter of the address as

to dissipate all idea of a recouciliation.

The Ancient Empire tottered. Pope Leo

without, as it appears, desiring to go to such

an extreme, issued a bull of excommunication

against Luther, and commissioned Eck to carry

it to Germany. So great a change had passed

over the minds of men that the terrible docu-

ment and its bearer were received with repug-

nance and contempt. Some of the rulers

proclaimed the bull with reluctance ; others

not at all. Frederick the Wise spewed it out

of his mouth. As to the University of Wit-

tenberg, the institution took fire at the attempt

of the Church to destroy their favorite doctor.

Under the stimulus of this support Luther

became defiant. His audacity rose with the

occasion. Instead of bowing to the mandate
of the Pope, he treated it with the utmost dis-

dain. He posted a public notice on the church-

door at Wittenberg, inviting the university

and the people to assemble on the 10th of

December, when he would by formal act de-

stroy the di-eadful document which had been

hurled against him. At the appointed time

a solemn procession was formed, and filing

through the Elstergate the throng assembled

in an open space, and there, in the presence

of the multitude, some horrified and others

applauding, the little Black Friar of Erfurt

made a bonfire of Pope Leo's bull. The act

was the sensation of the age. Never before

had mortal man dared to trifle with and insult

in such manner a document of the Roman
pontifl\ That Luther was able to do so with

impunity was prima facie proof that a great

change had swept over the beliefs and pur-

poses of men, and that a new age had dawned
upon the world.

The Church had now exhausted all save

one of her resources. She had persuaded ; she

had warned ; she had sent her most learned

champions to debate ; she had tried diplomacy

;

she had thundered her ban of excommunica-

tion—and all to no purpose. She still had one

arrow in her tremendous quiver, and that was

the appeal to the temporal power. She now
resolved to lay hold of the secular arm, and

draw the sword of vengeance against him whom
she could not otherwise reduce to obedience.

In the mean time the throne of the German
Empire, which since 1493 had been occupied

by jNIaximilian I., passed by descent in the

year 1.519 to the celebrated Charles V., at that

time but nineteen years of age. The young

Emperor, by his birth and antecedents, occu-

pied the most conspicuous place which had

been held by any European sovereign since

the days of Charlemagne. It appeared that

nature had conspired to confer upon him by

hereditary descent the crowns of the greater
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part of the states of Eurojje. By his father,

Philip, he was the grandsou aud heir of Max-

imilian I. and Mary of Burguud)', and by his

mother, Joan, the grandson and heir of Ferdi-

nand aud Isabella of Spain. Well might a

prince born to such an inheritance cherish the

dream of universal dominion ; and well might

the Church of Rome look to him as the one

who should avenge her on her enemies.

Foreseeing that the Pope would '

' appeal

to Csesar," Luther, on the election of the new

Emperor, wrote him a letter, begging him not

to condemn unheard a monk whose crime con-

sisted in standing for conscience and reason

against the abuses of the Church. It happened

that Frederick the Wise had been one of the

electors to whom Charles was indebted for his

elevation to the Imperial throne. It was no-

torious that Luther was in the friendship and

under the protection of Frederick. The situ-

ation thus suggested fair treatment and justice

at the hands of the Emperor as it respected

the Reformer. So when an Imperial edict was

issued convening a Diet at Worms to arrange

the judicial districts of the Empire aud to raise

an army to fight the French in Lombardy, an

invitation was sent to Luther to appear before

the body and defend himself against the charges

preferred by the papal court. This invitation

was gladly accepted ; for it was precisely the

opportunity to be heard which he had so greatly

desired. None the less, the enterprise was

hazardous to the last degree, and many would

dissuade him from going to Worms. For they

remembered the journey of Huss to Constance.

Luther, however, was resolute in his pur-

pose to attend the Diet. Accordingly, in

April of 1521, he set out from the university

to the assembly. As he came near the city

friends gathered around him aud remonstrated

the more against his going. But his courage

rose to heroism, and he replied that he would

go to Worms though there were as many devils

in the city as there were tiles on the roofs of

the houses. So, seated in an open wagon and

clad in his monk's dress, he entered the gates,

and found himself not friendless. Several of

the princes called to see him, and were favor-

ably impressed by his demeanor. On the 17th

of April he was led before the Diet assembled

in the City Hall. It is related that as he en-

tered the august presence, George von Frunds-

berg, a celebrated German general, tapped

him on the shoulder and said: "Little monk!

thou art in a strait the like of which myself

and many leaders in the most desperate bat-

tles have never known. But if thy thoughts

are just, and thou art sure of thy cause, go on

in the name of God, aud be of good cheer
;'

for He will not forsake thee." "That monk
will never make a heretic of mc," saiil Charles

v., as Luther came into the hall.

At the first, the Reformer was overawed

and embarrassed. His writings were enumer-

ated, and he acknowledged them. A retrac-

tion was demanded, and he asked for time.

One day was granted, and then he returned

calm and self-possessed. He spoke clearly

and firmly, in both Latin and German, so

that all might understand. He would not

retract; for he believed his doctrines to be

true. He would hear to reason, but would

not be overawed by the authority of the

papal Church. At the close, he said, with

great power and pathos: "Unless, therefore,

I should be confuted by the testimony of the

Holy Scriptures, and by clear and convinc-

ing reasons. I can not and will not retract;

because there is neither wisdom nor safety in

acting against conscience. Here I stand. I

can not do otherwise. God help me ! Amen."

Such was the effect of the presence and

speech of the great monk, that Charles

deemed it prudent to forbid a discussion

—

at least for the present—of the subject of his

alleged heresy. He gave orders, however,

that as soon as the twenty-one days of Lu-

ther's safe-conduct should expire, he should

be prosecuted as a heretic. Hereupon, the

zealots of the papal party besought the Em-
peror to break the pledge of safety which

had been given to the disturber of Christen-

dom, aud proceed at once against him. To

this base appeal, Charles returned the ever-

memorable answer: "I will not blush like

Sigismund at Constance." So the Reformer,

was permitted to go at will. As he left the
'

hall of the Diet, Frederick the Wise and the

Landgrave Philip of Hesse walked by his

side out of the den of lions. It was evident

that the princes of the Empire had determined

to save him from destruction.

ThLs fact became still more apparent in the

drama which was now enacted. Luther left
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Worms to return to Wittenberg. On enter-

ing the Thuringian Forest, he was seized by

four Knights in armor, with vizors down,

placed upon a horse, and carried away in

friendly captivity. For a plot had been

made among the princes to do this thing in

order to make sure of his safety. It was

given out, however, that Luther was mur-

dered, and the news of the supposed tragedy

was carried on the wings of the wind to all

parts of Germany. But instead of extin-

guishing his doctrine and restoring the an-

cient regime, the intelligence of the destruc-

tion of their champion only confirmed the

German people in their antagonism to Rome.

They read Luther's books more than ever,

and openly set at nought the papal bull and

Imperial edicts requiring the writings of the

Reformer to be destroyed.

On a mountain near Eisenach stood the

castle of Wartburg. In this stronghold Lu-

ther was safely immured by his captors. He
became himself a Knight—that is, in his

habit. He wore a helmet, breast-plate, and

sword. His beard grew long, and he was

known as Squire George. In the privacy of

his chamber, however, he was still Luther

the Reformer. Here he set himself, with

great zeal, to the work of translating the

New Testament into German. Hardly had

this work been completed, when the news

was borne to his retreat that a serious state

of affairs had supervened at Wittenberg.

Carlstadt had become a fanatic. He had

preached the abolition of the mass, the de-

struction of pictures and statues, and the im-

mediate coming of God's kingdom. Around

him had gathered a sect of religionists called

Anabaptists, who were making the city howl

with their millennial uproar.

Luther was greatly disturbed at this in-

telligence. Against the protest of the few

friends who were in the secret of his being

alive, he left the Wartburg castle and rode to

Wittenberg. His appearance was so changed

that he was not at first recognized, even by

Melanchthon. He began preaching against

the excesses of Carlstadt and his followers,

and in a short time the tide turned, and they

were expelled from the city. In September

of 1522 the German New Testament was

published, and then Luther and Melanch-

thon devoted themselves to the task of pre-

paring a new and more simple ritual suitable

to the wants of the Protestantism that was

about to be.

The work of the Reformers went on

grandly. During the year 1522, the move-

ment made great headway in Saxony, Hesse,

and Brunswick. In these countries, a great

majority of the people went over to the re-

formed doctrines. In Frankfort, also, and in

Strasbourg, Nuremberg, and jMagdeburg the

defection from Rome was as astonishing as it

was alarming to the papal party. The Au-
gustinian monks in these cities were almost a

unit in their support of Luther. Many of the

Franciscans, also, joined his followers, and the

common priests did likewise. The agitation be-

came revolutionary, and ever-increasing num-
bers made the cause respectable.

The year 1524 was an unfortunate one for

the Reformers. German human nature began

to exhibit itself as Bohemian human nature

had done a hundred years before. It was

the story of the Taborites and Calixtines

repeated. A prophet arose named Thomas

Miinzer, and delivered his rhapsodies to the

peasants of Wiirtemberg and Baden. His

foolish harangues soon bore their legitimate

fruit. The deluded multitude took up arms,

and published a declaration. The people

should henceforth choose their own priests.

No tithes should be levied except on har-

vests. Feudal serfdom should be abolished.

The poor should have the free use of the

forest. The special privileges of the lords

to hunt and fish should be restricted. The

arbitrary authority of the landed proprietors

should cease It will be seen at a glance

that these poor peasants knew what they

wanted, but did not know the impossibility

at that time of obtaining a redress of polit-

ical and social grievances by means of the

religious agitation which had been started by

the Reformers.

But the calm-minded Luther was wiser than

the fanatic multitudes. With a heavy heart,

he took sides against them. He saw clearly

enough that all hope of success in an effort

for religious reform would be jeoparded if

the cause should be yoked with the schemes

of Miinzer. He accordingly issued a pam-
phlet condemning the insurgents, and exhort-
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ing his friends and followers to wash their

hands of fanaticism. The real greatness of

the Reformer appeared in the transaction;

for he used his influence with the nobles of

the revolted districts to save the peasants from

punishment.

Notwithstanding the good offices of Luther,

the insurrectionary spirit could not be quelled.

In the following year an army of thirty thou-

sand deluded creatures, just such as the Ta-

borite host had been in the time of the Bohe-

mian revolt, gathered in Southern Germany,

and rushed from place to place, doing an in-

finity of mischief and crime. Convents were

pillaged, castles burned, and people massacred

by thousands. At last Count Waldburg ap-

peared on the scene, and the insurgents were

defeated and dispersed. Another band, num-

bering eight thousand, headed by Miinzer, met

a similar fate at JVIiihlhausen in Saxony, and,

by the close of 1525, the revolt was at an end.

The moderate course pursued by Luther

established his reputation with the German

princes. He now found time to complete the

translation of the Bible—a work not less im-

portant to rising Protestantism in Northern

Europe than to the nationality of Germany.

For it gave her a language almost as rich

and strong as that which Wickliffe and Chau-

cer had given to England—and much more

flexible. In this great work, Luther's own

industry and scholarship were assisted by the

equal zeal and higher learning of Philip Jle-

lanchthon, who, without the amazing physical

energy and warlike spirit of his chief, con-

tributed the resources of a great and earnest

mind to the work of evangelizing his country.

In the meantime, namely, in the year 1521,

Leo X. had died. He was succeeded on the

papal throne by Adrian VI., the last of the

German popes. Nor is it unlikely that had

this kindly spirited pontiff lived a more com-

promising tone and manner might have been

assumed by the papal party, and a possible

settlement reached of the difficulties which had

rent the Church in twain. But after a brief

reign of two years' duration, Adrian died and

was succeeded by another of the Medici, who

took the title of Clement VII. No sooner had

the latter come to the papal seat than he be-

gan to organize his forces for the suppression

of the great German heresy. He induced

Ferdinand of Austria, brother of Charles V.,

together with the dukes of Bavaria and many
of the bishops, to make a league against the

Lutherans. Frederick the Wise, who, to the

end of his life, had been the staunchest sup-

porter of the Reformer, was now dead. His

successor, who was John of Saxony, together

with Philip of Hesse, Albert of Brandenburg,

the dukes of Brunswick and Mecklenburg,

Counts Mansfeld and Anhalt, and the city of

Magdeburg, made a counter alliance, known as

the League of Torgau, and in the year 1526

bound themselves by a solemn compact to de-

feud the cause of the Reformers.

B3' this time the beliefs of the protestant

party began to be sufficiently dogmatic to con-

stitute the basis of a new church constitution.

The fundamental doctrines of the Lutherans

were, first, the abolition of monasticism ; sec-

ond, the denial of celibacy as a prerequisite

of the priestly office ; third, the use of the

vernacular language in public worship ; fourth,

the reading of the Bible in the tongue of the

people ; fifth, the administration to the laity of

both bread and wine in the sacrement; and

sixth, the education of the common people in

the doctrines of Christianity. Luther himself

put into practice the creed which he defended

in theory. As early as 1525 he set at naught

the tradition of the Church by renouncing

celibacy and entering into marriage ; and as

if this course were not sufficiently radical he

added horror to his offense be selecting the

noble nun, Catharine Von Bora, as his wife.

The measure produced its natural result in the

way of angry denunciation, and such were

the deep-seated prejudices of the age that

many of Luther's friends abandoned his cause

on account of his marriage.

During the years of the growth and spread

of the new doctrines in Germany, the political

affairs of Europe had become in the highest

degree critical. Charles V. from his Spanish

capital had begun a successful war with Fran-

cis I. of France, who, in 1525, had been de-

feated and captured in the great battle of

Pavia. Afterwards the prisoner king had pur-

chased his freedom, and then renewed the war.

For four years the struggle continued with

varying successes until 1529, when it was con-

cluded by the treaty of Cambray. In the

following year Charles V. was crowned as
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" Roman" Emperor in the city of Bologna, and

in return for the favor of the Pope agreed to

extirpate the Lutheran heresy. In this work

he received the a='''''t''"ce "^ '"s

brother Ferdinand ^\ho a'5 km^

of Bohemia and llun_^u\ btgiu

a series of bloodv pii^cculion~

which were onh '-u-pcndcd ))\

the necessity uudci ^\hlch 1 ci

dinand found hun-dt ot dcMMUji

some adequate mci^uus of de

fense against the luik'- lo thi-

end be convened the

Speyer. Tliis body

passed an edict re

affirming the one

which had been

adopted at Woim^
against the Refoim

ers. The vote, liow

imperial cities, drew up and signed a solemn

proted against the action of the majority. In

tlie document a demand was made for the con-

vpning nf a universal council to

^tttle the quf-tion*. ui dispute,

but '•nice thi- point could not or

^^ould not be conceded \n the

Catholic^, the '•i^riiei- of the pa-

pei, and tho-e vhom thc's rej)re-

^entcd, ^^crc obliged to content

them^the^ with as-.uming the

title of P)(*6to)ifs—a name which

ha'5 e\er since been em])lo}id to

dc^iirnatc the v ai lous

Chii-tiin «LLt>5 at va-

ri nice with Rome.

The Diet of '^])eyer

maikid the comple-

tion of the hist stage

in the piogrtss, of the

ever, by which the edict was passed was not

very decisive, and the minority, consisting of

seven princes, including those of Saxony, Bran-

denburg, and Hesse, together with fifteen of the

New Church. Up to this time the movement

had been for the most part moral and religious.

It became henceforth in a large measure po-

litical. The European states soon began to
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range themselves in a Catholic and a Protest-

ant league. Both parties drew the sword,

and, as we shall see in the subsequent narra-

tive, converted all Europe into a battle-field

for more than a hundred years. Before pro-

ceeding, however, to give an account of this

sad and bloody work, it will be appropriate in

the conclusion of the present chapter to pre-

sent an outline of the Reformation which,

under the leadership of Ulric Zwingli of

Zurich had, in the mean time, been accom-

plished in Switzerland.

This distinguished patriot and religious

leader was born in the canton of St. Gall, in

1484. In character and purpose his life had

the same general outline as that of Luther.

Like that powerful and courageous leader,

Zwingli derived his principles directly from

the Bible, and like him he sought to bring

back the Christian religion to what he con-

ceived to be its original purity of doctrine and

practice. Perceiving the essential identity of

the movement in Germany and in Switzerland,

the Landgrave Philip of Hesse, wiser than his

generation, undertook to secure the religious

and political union of the Reformers in both

countries. In this great work, however, he

was seriously impeded by Luther, who, dread-

ing the political aspect which the Reformation

was assuming, was disposed to keep the Ger-

man Church entirely dissociated from any and

all other religious organizations. So tenacious

was he in his views that he had opposed the

League of Torgau. He was at the present

juncture deeply absorbed in his work of trans-

lating the Bible, and in preparing a collection

of hymns to be used by the German Protest-

ants. Nevertheless he finally assented to hold

a conference with Zwingli, and in 1529 the

two great leaders had a meeting at Marburg.

At this conference Melanchthon, Justus

Jonas, a Reformer of Nordhausen, and several

others who had espoused the cause of Luther in

different parts of German Europe, were pres-

ent. A full and comparatively unembarrassed

interview and free exchange of views were

had, and it was found that Luther and Zwingli

were at one in all matters regarded as essential

except in the doctrine of the Eucharist. As
to that sacrament, the German reformer held

firmly to consubstantiation—that is, the pres-

ence of Christ's body and blood in the bread

and wine—and from this Zwingli dissented. At
another point as it related to Church polity

there was a serious divergence of opinion.

Zwingli believed in the combination of the

religious and secular arms of power; whereas

Luther held strenuously to the complete di-

vorcement of Church and State. Great was

the anxiety of Philip of Hesse to bring about

a complete reconciliation among the counsel-

lors. But the obstinate Luther would yield

in nothing. Nor was the temper which he

manifested at all calculated to conciliate his

opponents. The conference ended without the

desired result. Zwingli appears to have been

profoundly afl^ected. He burst into tears.

"Let us," said he, "confess our union in aU

things in which we agree ; and, as for the rest,

let us remember that we are brothers." "Yes,

yes," said the Landgrave Philip, "you agree.

Give, then, a testimonj' of unity and recognize

one another as brothers." Zwingli replied as

he approached Luther and the Wittenberg

doctors: "There are none upon earth with

whom I more desire to be united than with

you." With this sentiment Q^colampadius and

Bucer heartily agreed. "Acknowledge each

other as brothers," continued the Landgrave.

But the stern and solemn Luther withheld his

hand from those which were proffered, and

replied almost in the tone of a bigot: "You
have a different spirit from ours." At the end,

however, the meeting adjourned in a kind of

amity which served to appease, if it did not

satisfy, the eager desires of Philip.
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CHAF'XER CI.—CHARLES, HENRY, AND KRANCIS.

IT will be remembered that

on bis accession to the

throne of the German

Emi^ire, Charles V. re-

tired into Spain. Some

years previously, namely,

in 1515, Francis I. had

inherited tlie uniwu of France. The two

princes had been rival candidates for the im-

perial honor at the Diet by which Charles was

elected Emperor. The success of his adver-

sary kindled in Francis all the passions inci-

dent to jealous monarchs, and a ho.stility arose

between the two rulers which continued with

almost unabated bitterness to the end of their

lives.

It was not, however, more a clash of polit-

ical interests and variance in religious policy

than deep-seated personal antagonism which

led to the outbreak and continuance of war

between France and the Empire. As usual in

such cases, the parties had little difficulty in

finding a cause of strife. The same was dis-

covered in Italy and Navarre. To these prov-

inces both sovereigns laid claim, Charles on

the ground that the countries in question were

a part of the Imperial dominions, and Francis,

on the ground that he was a lineal descendant

of Louis VIII., to whom the crowns in ques-

tion had belonged. Before going to war, how-

ever, it became necessary, or at least in the

highest measure desirable, for the rival mon-

archs to obtain the favor and support of a third

ruler, whose influence seemed essential to the

success of either.

For in the mean time young Henry VIII.

,

of England, son of Henry VII. and Elizabeth

of York, had on the death of his gloomy and

illiberal father, in 1509, inherited the undis-

puted crown of the Normans and Plantagenets.

He came to the throne with genius and ambi-

tion, ready for any enterprise which the pro-

motion of English grandeur or the gratification

of his own caprice might suggest. The begin-

ning of his reign was an epoch of prosperity

in England. The youthful king exhibited

great wisdom in the choice of his counselors

and in weeding out some criminal favorites

who had disgraced the kingdom during the

last years of his father. His principal vice

was a certain extravagance, or at least magnifi-

cence, in the government as well as in his

personal tastes and amusements. Nor was it

long until the effects of his excessive expendi-

ture began to be felt in the treasury. In

order to counteract what he could not prevent

the king's counselor. Fox, introduced at court

the famous Cardinal Wolsey, a man of low

birth, but shrewd, far-sighted, and ambitious.

It soon appeared that this new factor in En-

glish polities was disposed to use both king

and kingdom for his own benefit.

As early as 1513, before either Francis or

Charles had come into power on the continent,

King Henry was induced by his father-in-law

Ferdinand the Catholic (for the English mon-

arch had chosen Catharine of Ai-agon for his

queen), to undertake a war with France. An
English army was taken over to Calais, and

the French, under Duke de Longueville,

were met and defeated in the Battle of the

Spurs—so-called from the hasty flight of the

French cavalry. Henry then captured Tour-

nay, and having satisfied his whim for war, he

turned his attention to tournaments and sump-

tuous feasting. After the manner of the times

it was agreed that the French and English

kings should come to peace, and that the bond

should be sealed with the marriage of Henry's

sister Mary to the then spouseless Louis XII.

In order to carry out this arrangement, Henry

returned to England, and the Princess Mary

was .=ent to Paris. Scarcely, however, had

the marriage been consummated, when King

Louis died. Mary returned to England and

the French crown descended to the youthful

Francis I.

It was in the disposition of the two princes,

equally gallant and whimsical, to whom the

crowns of France and England had now fallen

to outdo each other in kingly splendor. Al-

beit the reputation and glory of their respec-
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tive realms depended upon the glitter of pag-

eantry, the waving of white plumes, and the

drinking of wine ! It was agreed that the

two kings should have a personal interview, at

which their relative splendor might be tested

by comparison. Charles V., who had now

come to the throne of the Empire, was stung

with jealousy when he heard that Francis and

Henry were going to encamp together and re-

gale themselves with royal banquets, at which,

doubtless, measures would be devised for the

curtailment of his own ambitions. With a

view to preventing the proposed meeting he went

into England and paid a visit to the magnifi-

cent Henry, whom he cajoled not a little with

flatteries. Nor did the German
Spaniard who had inherited from

his ancestors the steady purposes

of the northern and the craftiness

of the southern blood, fail to em- '^

ploy such means as were most

likely to attach the great Cardi- g^^/T^ri

nal Wolsey to his cause. The

argument best suited to convince ^st^
that prelate was money.

None the less, in June of 1520,

the two monarchs carried out their

purpose and pledge of a personal

interview. The meeting took place

near Calais, in a plain henceforth

known as the " Field of the Cloth

of Gold." The French king and

his court made their head-quarters

at Ardres, while Heniy and his
^

brilliant retinue took lodging in
^ ^ DRI>

the palace of Guines. Two thou-

sand eight hundred te»ts, most

of them covered with silk and cloth-of-gold,

were pitched in the plain. But even the ac-

commodations thus afforded were insufficient

for the multitudes of lords and ladies who
flocked to the royal spectacle. So many came
that not a few of the gay creatures who waved
their plumes and flashed their gold lace in

the sunlight by day were glad to find shel-

ter by night in the hay-lofts and barns of the

surrounding country. For two weeks the

pageant continued. One banquet followed

another. Splendid Frenchmen, who had for-

gotten their descent from the Franks and

Northmen, and ridiculous English lords, ob-

livious of the sturdv fame of the Lion Heart

and the bloody glory of York and Lancaster,

vied with each other in the spectacular fol-

lies and princely drunkenness of the occasion.

The ceremonial was under the general direc-

tion of Cardinal Wolsey, who omitted no cir-

cumstance which appeared likely to add to the

excitement of each day, the glamour of each

pageant, and incidentally to conduce to his

own reputation as a manager of royal afliiirs.

It could but be known, however, to the

principal actors in this great show, that their

renewed and solemnly attested pledges of

friendship and princely afl^ection were more

hollow than the hollow wind. After the ad-

journment of the conference, the Emperor

NG HEALTH ON THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

Dra^vn by A. de Neuville.

Charles made haste to efface as much as pos-

sible the effects of the meeting and spectacle

from Henrv's mind. He sought an interview

with that elated prince at Graveliues and after-

wards at Calais, where the tournaments and

festival, lately witnessed on the Field of the

Cloth of Gold, were renewed under Anglo-

Spanish auspices, and it is probable that, so

far at least as Wolsey was concerned, he was

converted to the Emperor's interest. The as-

cendency of the Cardinal from this time forth

became more and more pronounced. On the

return of the king to England, the Duke of

Buckingham, fretting under the mastery of

the roval mind bv Wol.sev, offered an insult
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to that dignitary, for which he was arrested,

charged with treason, condemned, and exe-

cuted. Such was the condition of aflairs in

the West, when German Europe was shaken

to its center by the news that the resolute monk
of Wittenberg had publicly burned the Pope's

bull of excommunication in the presence of the

professors and students of the university.

LANDING OF THE ENGLISH FLEET WITH HENRY VIU. AT CALAIS.

Drawn by Th. Weber.
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When the intelligence of this daring busi-

ness was carried to England, the good and

orthodox Henry VIII. took up the cause of

the Church against the Reformers. He as-

pired to authorship, and entered the contro-

versial arena. He wrote a Latin book against

the heresies of Luther, and a copy of the

work was carried to Rome and presented to

Leo X. That potentate gladly welcomed the

royal champion, and praised his work with

interested flattery as being an embodiment of

"wisdom, learning, zeal, charity, gravity,

gentleness, and meekness." The pontiff also

conferred on King Henry the title of '

' De-

fender of the Faith," which has ever since

been retained with ridiculous inconsistency as

a part of the royal description of the Eng-

lish kings.

In the year 1522, Emperor Charles again

visited England. The occasion was one of

banqueting and pageants; but the Emperor

had a profounder purpose than could be dis-

covej-ed in gold lace and wine cups. Again

using Wolsey as his agent, he so corrupted,

or at least won over, the English nobles as

effectually to break off the friendly relations

with France. Great was the chagrin, the

anger, of the French king on learning of

the defection of his English allies. For a

season, he was in a mood to curse the Field

of the Cloth of Gold and all its recollections.

He declared of Henry VIH., into whose bed-

chamber at Guines, only two years before, he

had gone one morning unannounced for the

jocular purpose of waking his royal friend

from his slumber, that he held him from that

day forth as his mortal enemy.

By his success, the Emperor now found

himself free to undertake a war with his

rival. Both Francis and Charles were eager

to begin the contest. Henry, however, held

aloof, and assumed the character of umpire

between his two friends. As already said, the

bone of contention between France and the

Empire was Italy; and that country was now
destined to become the scene of the war. It

was the misfortune of Francis at this junc-

ture to be plagued with a corrupt ministry

and unskillful generals. The principal mili-

tary command was intrusted to Lautrec and

Bonivet, in preference to the cautious and

prudent Constable de Bourbon. In the court

13

the French king's mother, Louise of Savoy,

gained a hurtful ascendency, and the offices

of the state were flung right and left to her

favorites. The only promising circumstance

in the expedition of Francis into Italy was

the bravery of the French soldiers, who, had

they been well commanded, could hardly have

failed of success. The result of the first cam-

paign was a mutiny of Lautrec's army, which

he had allowed to come to the verge of starv-

ation by failure of supplies and pay, and the

consequent loss of Milan to France. It trans-

pired that Semblanjai, the treasurer of France,

had permitted the moneys necessary for the

support of the army to pass into the hands of

the queen mother, by whom it had been squan-

dered upon her favorites. In order to shield

her from public contumely, Semblanjai was

arrested and j)ut to death. Another episode

of the opening year of the war was the defec-

tion of the Constable Bourbon. This brave

and able general, stung to madness by neglect

and the disgraces heaped upon him by Louise

and her court, abandoned the king's cause and
went over to the Emperor.

Francis, however, continued his prepara-

tions to renew the contest in Italy, and sent

thither, as soon as practicable, a second army
commanded by Bonivet. He was confronted

by the Imjjerial forces under Launoy and Pes-

cara, and was soon defeated. Being wounded
himself, the command of the French was de-

volved upon the famous Pierre du Terrail

Bayard, the Chevalier smis Peiir et sans Re-

proche—the knight without fear and without

reproach. But he, too, who had led the ad-

vance in the battle, and was now obliged to

conduct the retreat, had reached the end of

his chivalrous career. While fighting with

the rearguard in a ravine near the banks of

the Sesia, he was struck from his horse by a

stone discharged from an arquebuse and carried

aside to die. At his own request he was set

by his soldiers with his face to the on-coming

enemy, and thus expired, confessing his sins

to his squire.

Meanwhile a secret agreement had been

made by Charles and the Constable Bourbon
with Henry VIII., who, being unable to keep

his friends from going to war, had himself

become eager to share in the spoils. It was
agreed that France should be divided into
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three parts, of wliicli Buurbou ^\as to have

Provence with all v.hich had formerly belonged

to the kings of Aries. Henry was to receive

the ancient duchv of Guieuiie ; and the

CHEVALIER BAYARD.

Emperor was to take the remainder of the

kingdom. In order to enforce the contract,

Bourbon, who was thought to have great

hifluence with the French soldiers, was sent

with Pescara to conduct the war from the side

of Italy.

An invasion of France was begun, but the

army, which was exjjected to go over to Bour-

bon, remained loyal to the king. The Con-
stable was driven back into Italy and pursued

across the Alps by

Francis, greatly

elated with his suc-

cess. Instead, how-

ever, of pressing his

advantage by the

continued j)ursuit of

the flying enemy, the

king was induced by

the pernicious advice

of Bonivet to turn

aside and lay siege

t(i Pavia. This course

])roved fatal to his

ambitions. Pavia
was well provisioned,

better garrisoned,

and best defended.

After a siege of some

mouths' duration, the

king found himself

in the beginning of

1525 almost destitute

of provisions, and in

every circumstance

of discoui'agement.

Bourbon and Lan-

uoy were advancing

with a powerful
army. The French

were weakened and

their ammunition
almost exhausted.

Francis was advised

to raise the

siege and re-

tire be-

fore an

enemy
whom

he was not strong

enough to face. But

the king, after the manner of absurd lovers,

had written a letter to his mistress in which he

had promised her to take Pavia or lose his

crown in the attempt. Like a loyal fool he now

put his life and kingdom in jeopardv in order

to make good his word to his sweetheart.
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When the Imjjerial army reached Pavia,
the French were eucamped in the jmrk of the
city. The belligerent forces jjitched their tents

in pl'iin view the one of the other. The first

attack made by the Imperialists was repelled
Thereupon Francis, imagining himself already
victorious, and losing his senses in the excite-
ment, sallied forth from his ,.a,np an,l attacked

KEATII OF CHEVALIER BAYAKD.
Prnwn by A. de Neurille.
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the Spaniards, driviug them before him; but

the main body uuder Bourbon and Lauuoy

checked his course, and the French in their

turn gave way. At this juncture the garrison

sallied forth and made an attack on the king's

rear. The division commanded by the Duke

of Alenjou gave way in confusion, he himself

flying from the field. Francis, conspicuous by

his brilliant armor, fought like a Crusader.

He was several times wounded. His horse

was killed under him. Covered with dust and

blood, he was attacked by two soldiers, and

their swords were already at his breast when
he was recognized and saved by one of Bour-

bon's French attendants. But his heart quailed

not even in the dire emergency, and he obsti-

nately refused to surrender to the Constable.

He demanded to see Lannoy in order that he

might surrender to him, but before the latter

could arrive, the Spanish soldiers had torn off

the king's belt and stripped him of his coat of

mail. As soon, however, as he had surren-

dered he was treated with the utmost courtesy.

He was taken to a private tent, where his

wounds were dressed, and the Constable de

Bourbon appointed to attend his fallen majesty

at supper. The battle had been in all re-

spects disastrous to the French cause, for Bon-

ivet, the veteran La Trimouille, and ten thou-

sand of the best soldiers of France were slain.

The dissembling Charles affected to receive

the news of the capture of his friend, the

French king, with great regret. He overesti-

mated the advantage which the jwssession of

his rival's person gave. He believed that the

battle of Pavia and captivity of Francis virtu-

ally laid the kingdom of the Capets at his feet.

Accordingly, when his council advised him to

act with magnanimity and to signalize his

great victory by the restoration of the royal

prisoner to his crown and kingdom, he refused

except on condition that the whole of Bur-

giindy should be surrendered as the price of

his freedom. The Emperor also demanded
that Bourbon should be unconditionallv re-

kored to his place as Constable of France,

and that Provence and Dauphiny should be

given to him in independent sovereignty. As
a matter of course, Francis rejected with scorn

these conditions and vehemently asserted his

purpose to remain in perpetual captivity rather

than assent to such a humiliation and disrup-

tion of his kingdom. Charles determined to

give him hLs choice of alternatives, and Fran-

cis was accordingly confined in the castle of

Cremona, uuder custody of Don Ferdinand
Alarcon. After a season he was conveyed to

Spain, where he was re-immured in prison and
treated with much severity. Only at inter-

vals was he permitted, under a strong guard,

to ride forth into the open air, his beast, a
contemptible mule.

In France the eftect of the capture of the

king was other than might have been expected.

Even the queen mother was shocked from lier

folly, and she with the ministers began to-

make strenuous exertions to retrieve the dis-

aster. King Henry of England, also affecting

sorrow for the misfortunes of his old-time

friend, interceded with the Emperor for his

liberation ; but to all these prayers Charles-

turned a deaf ear until what time the captive

king fell sick of a fever and seemed about to

die. The Emperor easily perceived the value-

less quality of a king dead on his hands, and
he immediately relaxed the rigor of the cap-

tivity. He permitted the Princess Margaret,,

sister of Francis, to come to him in prison,

and he himself at last paid a visit to the ema-

ciated majesty of France. The feeble king

lifted himself from the couch to reproach liis-

captor with bad faith and cruelty, and Charles

replied with well-affected words of sympathy.

After a confinement of more than a year

Francis at last began to take counsel of his

forlorn condition, and presently desired to

reopen negotiations for his freedom. Charles,,

however, would make no concessions other

than those already tendered as the price of

the king's liberation. To this the heartsick

Francis finally assented, and in March of 1.52(>

a treaty was signed at IMadrid in which it was-

agreed that the French Monarch should marry

Eleanor, sister of the Emperor ; that he should

surrender Burgundy, Milan, and Xaples ; that

the Constable should be restored, and that his-

two sons should be sent to the Spanish cajiital

as hostages for the fulfillment of all conditions.

Francis was then conducted by Lannoy to tlie

Bidassoa, a small stream dividing France from

Spain. There, on the opposite bank with

Lautrec, were his two children who were to

take his place in prison. The parties met in

the middle of the stream. Hastily embracing
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tis children the king bade them adieu and

w:i.- rowed to the other side. Here his horse

-WHS in waiting for him. Quickly mounting

he rode oft' at full speed, crying out, "I am

still a king !" At Bayonne he was joined by

his mother and sister, and the company moved

on to Paris.

In a sliort time the Emperor demanded the

F FRANCiS I.

Drawn by A. de Neuville.
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fulfillment of the treaty. Francis at first tem-

porized with the question, and then refused to

comply on the ground that the conditions

were extorted from him while in prison. He
accepted of Eleanor in marriage, but would

take no further step towards keeping his

pledge. Even the knowledge that his two

sons, the princes, were subjected to harsh treat-

ment and almost starved in the prison of Mad-

rid moved him not to sacrifice his interest to

his faith.'

Finding that the treaty was fated to be

and had already become a dead letter, Charles

at once renewed the war. jNIeanwhile the

jealousy and anger of Europe were thoroughly

aroused—jealousy on account of the overgrown

power and ill-concealed ambition of the Em-

peror, and anger at his personal cruelty and

the rapacity of his armies. The Pope espoused

the cause of Francis. Henry VHI. also de-

cided in his favor. The action of the Holy

Father gave good excuse to Bourbon, whose

troops had become mutinous for the want of

pay, to march on Kome and deliver up the

city to plunder. On the 5th of May, 1527,

the Imperial army, led by the Constable, made

an assault on the walls of Rome. While the

charge was at its height, Bourbon, while plac-

ing a ladder for the scaling of the rampart,

was struck by a shot and fell mortally

wounded. The command devolved upon Phil-

ibert, of Orange, under whom the assault was

successfully completed. Rome was taken and

given up to pillage. The Pope himself was

taken prisoner and confined in the castle of

St. Angelo.

When the Emperor Charles heard that the

Holy Father was immured he ordered his

court to go into mourning for the calamity

which had befallen the Head of the Church !

But he took good care in his well dissembled

grief not to censure the dead Constable or to

make any effort for the liberation of His Holi-

ness from prison. For several months, during

which the Imperial army retained possession,

the city was subjected to almost every species

of insult, violence, and ruin. At length, how-

' One can but draw a comparison between the

chivalrous conduct of King .John returning to cap-

tivity because his hostages would not go back to

Calais, and the mental reservations, duplicity, and

faith-breaking of Francis on this occasion.

ever, a pestilence broke out among the glut-

tonous and licentious soldiery and almost the

whole army was destroyed. It is narrated that

no more than five hundred survived to escape

from the scene of their riot and carnival.

In the mean time a new French army had

been thrown into the field under comma i id of

Lautrec. Advancing into Italy he found little

trouble in driving the plague-stricken remnant

of Philibert's forces from the Eternal City,

ililan was retaken, and Pope Clement deliv-

ered from his captivity in the castle of St.

Angelo. Lautrec then planned a cam]inign

against Naples, but before he could achieve

any success the expedition was ended with his

life. Shortly afterwards the French army in

Italy was obliged to capitulate to the impe-

rialists, and in 1529 a treaty of peace was

concluded at Cambray. The settlement was

brought about chiefly through the agency of

Louise of Savoy and Margaret, the Emperor's

aunt. It was agreed that the French princes

still in captivity at jNIadrid should be set at

liberty; that a ransom of twelve thousand

crowns should be paid as a price of their free-

dom ; and that Francis should retain his

crown and kingdom. Though the terms of

the treaty were exceptionally favorable to

France, so desperate was the condition of the

country that several months elapsed before

the money necessary for the ransom of the

king's sons could be raised. When at last the

sum was secured it was packed in forty-eight

chests and conveyed to the Bidassoa, where it

was given up to the Spanish authorities in

exchange for the captive princes. The long

broken household of the French king was thus

again united and events in France began to

flow in the same channel as before the out-

break of the war.

Francis I. now found time to devote him-

self to the pleasures of the court and to the

cultivation of his taste for the fine arts, in

which he excelled any other ruler of the period.

He patronized the learned men of his time, in-

vited artists to Paris, constructed royal build-

ings, and beautified the ancient palaces of the

city. As for Emperor Charles he had reserved

for himself a very different line of activities.

After the treaty of Cambray, having then been

absent for nine years from his Germanic do-

minions, he returned in the beginning o; 15.'j0
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and established bis court at lunsbrucli. The

peace to which he bad agreed witii Fraucis

had been in a large measure the result of the

mediation of the Pope. The Holy Father

was, perhaps, averse to seeing the princes of

the leading states of Christendom engaged in

war; but he was far more distressed at the

fact that while the Christian kings were so en-

gaged, the dreadful Lutheran heresy was

taking root almost beyond the possibility of

extirpation in all parts of Teutonic Europe.

theraus. To this great meeting the Reformers,

with the exception of Luther, who was still

under the ban of the Emjjire, were called to

give an account of their principles and deeds.

The Diet of Augsburg was an assembly

only second in importance to the Council of

Constance. Charles V. , who had come in per-

son and taken his lodgings at the house of

Anton Fugger, the great banker from whom
the Emperor was wont for many years to pro-

cure loans of money, presided over the body

iiAKi,:..- \. ;:. ii.,, iii.i\-i, m .v.\i()X fuggicu.

After the painting by Charles Becker.

He therefore exacted from Charles a solemn

promise that as soon as he was disengaged from

the conflict with France he would undertake

the suppression of the heretics in Germany.

To this arrangement the Emperor was by

no means averse. His own character and dis-

position were in hearty accord with such a

work. Accordingly, as soon as he had fixed

his royal residence at Innsbruck he summoned

a diet to convene at Augsburg for the consid-

eration of such measures as might be deemed

necessary for the extermination of the Lu-

which was now to hear and decide the ques-

tions at issue between the Mother Church and
the Protestants.

On coming to the diet the Protestant princes

and cities signed that celebrated document
known as the Augsburg Confession of Faith,

the same being drawn up with great care by
Philip Melanchthon as an embodiment and
expression of the beliefs and doctrines which
the Reformers accepted and taught. It is

highly illustrative of the spirit and manner of

the age that the Emperor, when the great docT
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umeut was to be read before the diet, took

care, with his usual subtlety, that the same

should be delivered, not iu the great hall, but

in the bishop's chapel at an early hour iu the

morning, before the people could assemble to

hear the doctrines of their faith promulgated.

And it is equally illustratiye of the temper of

the times that the people gained information

of what was intended and gathered by thou-

sands outside of the chapel, and that Dr.

Bayer, who was appointed to read the Confes-

sion delivered the same from an open window

in such a loud and ringing tone that the mul-

titudes heard every word with distinctness.

The Germans had already made up theii-

minds to take a jjersonal interest in the relig-

ion which they were expected to profess and

practice.

The jirincipal doctrines of the Augsburg

Confession, which became henceforth the basis

of belief in nearly all the Protestant countries,

were these : That men are justified by faith

alone ; that the Church is simply an assembly

of true believers ; that religious ceremonies are

not necessarily fixed in form, but may vary

according to the wish and preference of the

worshipers ; that preaching the Gospel and

the two sacraments, the one of baptism and

the other of the eucharist, are necessary parts

of the Christian religion ; that the baptism of

infants is biblical and sanctioned by the usages

of the Church ; that both bread and wine should

be delivered to lay communicants in the sacra-

ment; that Christ is really present in the ele-

ments of the communion ; that monasticism is

anti-Christian; that fasting, pilgrimages, and

the invocation of saints are not a necessary

part of true worship, and that the celibacy

of the clerg}' is against the best practice and

spirit of Christianity. The general effect of

the proclamation of the great Confession was

highly favorable to the cause of the Reformers,

and the document was gladly signed by the l)est

princes and soundest scholars of the Empire.

The means adopted by the Emperor to coun-

teract the effect of the new articles of faith were

iu keeping with his character. He ordered the

Catholic theologians present at the diet to pre-

pare a refutation of the Confession, but at the

same time he refused to permit the Protestants

to have a copy of the papal reply, lest the refu-

tation might be doubly refuted by jMelanchthon

and his compeers. He then commanded the Re-

formers instantly to return to the papal fold, not

deigning to give to them and their demands any
assurance of satisfaction beyond the vague inti-

mation that he himself and the Pope would cor-

rect whatever abuses might be found to exist in

the Church. This action, so consistent with the

bigotry which for centuries had controlled the

principles and policy of Rome, made irrepa-

rable the breach which had opened between

the Catholic and Protestant parties, into which

Christendom was destined henceforth to be

divided.

Before adjourning, the Diet of Augsburg
proceeded to elect the Emjjeror's brother Fer-

dinand to the crown of Germany. This action

was well understood hj the Protestant princes

to mean that the extirpation of themselves and

their beliefs was to be undertaken by force.

The Imperial courts were next ordered to sup-

j^ress the reformed worship in the ten judicial

districts of the Empu-e. Seeing that they were

to be pressed to the wall, the Lutheran leaders

assembled at Smalcald iu Thuringia, and there

entered into a solemn compact to resist to the

last the measures which had been adopted

against them. To this union Luther himself,

who as long as possible had withheld his assent

to all acts which contemplated the joining of

secular with religious power as a means of pro-

moting or maintaining the Reformation, now
gave his sanction. The League of Smalcald

gathered so much strength that Ferdinand, first

surprised and then alarmed, began to quail and

to advise some milder policy with respect to

the heretics.

It was the peculiarity of the epoch which

we are now considering, that the movement

begun by Luther, to which a majority of the

German people were now committed, was al-

most constantly favored by the political con-

dition. This fact is fully illustrated in the

course of the events which followed hard after

the Diet of Augsburg. At the very time when

Ferdinand, acting under the triple inspiration

of the Pope, the Emperor, and his own big-

otry, was ready to begin the work which had

been assigned him by the Diet, the ominous

cloud of a Turkish invasion blew up from the

horizon of Hungary. That country was sud-

denly overrun by the armies of Sultan Soly-

man, whose appetite, whetted by conquest,
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demanded, as its next gratification, the spoils

of Austria. Already the Crescent might be

seen waving in the direction of Vienna. It

became necessary that Ferdinand should make

preparations to resist the invasion, and, as

antecedent to this, he must have peace in his

dominions. The help of the Protestant princes

was as essential to the success of the Imperial

arms as was the support of the Catholics. The

circumstances made it impossible to carry into

effect the edict of the Augsburg Diet against

the Reformers. So critical became the condi-

tion of affairs, that the Emperor was con-

strained to call a new Diet at Nurem-

berg. Quite changed was the temper

of this body from that of the assembly

convened at Augsburg only two years

before. The apparition of Sultan Soly-

man had served to extract the fangs

from the bloody jaws of persecution.

In August of 1532, the new Diet con-

cluded a Religious Peace, by the terms

of which it was agreed that both

Catholics and Protestants should re-

frain from hostilities pending the con-

vocation of a general council of the

Church to consider once more the ques-

tions which were at issue between the

parties. This done, the Protestants

cheerfully contributed their part to the

means necessary for repelling the Turks.

Even the command of the Imperial

army of eighty thousand men was given

to Sebastian Schertliu, a pronounced

Protestant.

In the mean time, the Turks came

on and laid siege to Vienna. Here,

however, their long-continued successes were

destined to come to an end. As soon as the

Religious Peace was concluded, the combined

army of Catholics and Protestants pressed for-

ward to the rescue, and it was not long until

the forces of Solyman were driven from before

the city. Europe was delivered from the threat-

ened avalanche, and the New Faith gained by

the diversion of the energies of its enemies an-

other respite and breathing-time.

In every place where this immunity from per-

secution was obtained, the cause of Protestant-

ism flourished more and more. When the first

six years of the Smalcaldic League had expired,

the compact was renewed fiir a period of ten

years, and with great accessions of strength.

Germany, with the excepition of Bavaria, be-

came essentially Protestant. The '

' heresy "

spread rapidly into Denmark, Sweden, and

Holland. In England, also, in consequence

of circumstances to be jjreseutly narrated, the

reformed doctrine gained a foothold even in

the court of the Tudors, and before the mid-

dle of the century had become the religion of

the state.

In these days of the Reformation, the Prot-

estants were already hard pressed by their ad-

versaries in the logical application of their

SOLI MAN II

doctrines. In the first place, it could not be

denied that the movement which had become

organic in the hands of Luther and the Wit-

tenberg doctors was in the nature of a schism.

The Protestants must, therefore, defend the

fact of schism, or else condemn themselves.

What should be said, therefore, when out of

the side of the new Protestantism just ushered

into the world other sects burst forth, by a

process identical with that by which the Re-

formers had disrupted Rome? Woidd the

Protestants themselves take the attitude to-

wards the schismatics which the Catholics had

taken towards Luther and his co-workers?

Would Protestantism condemn Protestantism?
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If the Reformers had spumed the time-honored

tradition and autliority of the Church, and de-

nied the right of the Pope and even of the

council to dispense against the human con-

science and tlie individual interpretation of

the Scriptures would these same disturbers

of the religious peace of the world now turn

about and assume the role of Rome ? As a

matter of fact, new Protestant sects began to

arise on every hand. They protested against

Protestantism. They were as recalcitrant under

the restraint which the now conservative Lu-

ther would impose upon them, as he himself

had been respecting the authority of Rome.

It thus came tn pass that, when Protestantism

was asked whether its authority in the matters

of faith and practice might be enforced upon

the rebellious, it was obliged to answer :
" Yes;

no ; sometimes." The illogical nature of such a

reply was never more painfully apparent, and

Rome stood by and mocked at the dilemma of

the discomfited Lutherans.

In 1534 the Anabaptists, one of the most

radical of the sects, obtained possession of the

city of Miinster and elected as Governor a

certain Dutch tailor called John of Leyden.

This dignitary proceeded to have himself

crowned as king of Zion ! Miinster was the

City of David Redeviva. Polygamy was in-

troduced from ancient Israel, and whoever

refused to participate in the millennium had

his head cut off. For more than a year King

John governed the new Holy City ; but in

1535 the bishop of Miinster retook Zion, to-

gether with her sovereign and his council of

judges. He and two of his principal leaders

were put to death with torture, and their

marred bodies were suspended in iron cages

above the principal door of the cathedral.

About the same time of the tragic ending

of this religious farce, a certain Simon Menno

of Friesland, founded a sect less pronounced

in its tenets, less audacious in its practices.

The community which he established was

worthy of praise, for its unpretending piety

and peaceful character. The sect of ilennon-

ites thus founded before the middle of the six-

teenth century held on its quiet way through

the great drama of the age, and still exists,

both in the land of its origin and in different

parts of America.

In the mean time Charles V. had been ap-

peasing his passion for universal dominion by

carrying on a war in Africa. After the Peace

of Cam bray, he led an army into Tunis, and

in 1535 laid .siege to the piratical capital of

that state. At length the city was taken and

twenty-two thousand Christian captives were

liberated from slavery. After a lull of some

years' duration he returned and made an in-

glorious campaign against Algiers. So great

was the ill-success of the expedition that Fran-

cis I., seeing the discomfiture of his now tradi-

tional enemy, grew bold and entered into an

alliance with Sultan Solyman to humiliate their

common foe. Denmark and Sweden also be-

came members of this unholy union of the

Cross and the Crescent against the greatest

prince of secular Christendom. So formidable

became the array that the Emperor found it ex-

pedient to solicit a second time the aid of the

Lutheran heretics against the combined forces

of France and Islam. Returning to Germany
Charles issued a call for a diet to convene in

Speyer, and there the Religious Peace of Nu-

remberg was confirmed and extended. The

Protestants were assured that henceforth they

should have the use and protection of the Im-

perial courts in common with the Catholics,

and that the long-standing disputes between

the two parties should be submitted to a Free

Council of the whole Church.

Having thus regained the confidence of the

Protestant princes, the Emperor raised in their

provinces an army of forty thousand men and

proceeded to invade France. The French king

soon found that he had reckoned without his

host. Charles gained one success after another

until he reached Soissons en rovte to Paris.

Hereupon Francis returned to his senses and

sought to make peace with his " good brother."

A treatv was accordingly concluded at Crepsy

in 1544. But the Emperor was in nowise dis-

posed to forego the advantages which he now

possessed, and Francis was obliged to give up

Lombardv, Naples, Flanders, and Artois. As a

kind of balm for the wounds of the king, Charles

conceded to him a part of Burgundy. The

peace being thus concluded, the two monarchs

agreed to join their forces against the Turks

and the Protestants ! As a measure of prudence,

however, the Emperor now insisted that the

(Ecumenical Council, so long promised and as

long postponed, should be convened by the
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Pope. Paul III., the reigning pontill', finally

assented to the measure, and the call was issued.

But instead of convoking the body in Ger-

many, the seat of the religious troubles of the

century, the Holy Father named the town of

Trent on the Italian side of Tyrol as the place

of meeting. It was quite evident from this ac-

tion, if from none other, that all hope of a

settlement had passed away. When it was

known that Trent had been selected as a place

of meeting, and that Pope Paul had reserved

for himself the entire control of the council,

the Protestants, though invited to attend, re-

fused to participate in the proceedings, and

Luther, who until now had entertained the

hope of a final adjustment of the difficulties

of the Church, lost all patience and issued

a pamphlet entitled "The Roman Papacy

Founded by the Devil."

The great Reformer had iu the mean time,

in 1534, completed his translation of the Bible.

This was of course the great work of his life,

but his literary activity continued unabated,

and his influence in his latter years was in-

creased rather than diminished. He was re-

garded as the exemplar and epitome of the

Reformation. To him the other leaders of

Protestantism looked as to a general whose

right it was to command. His labors were

incessant, and from this circumstance rather

than from any defect of constitution, his liealth

gradually gave way. His spirits also at times

became a prey to bodily infirmity. In the

beginning of 1.546, being then in the sixty-

third year of his age, he was called to Eis-

leben, the place of his birth, to act as arbiter

in some questions at issue between the counts

of Mausfeld. Though ill able to undertake

such a journey in the dead of winter he com-

filied with the request. On reaching Eislebeu,

though greatly exhausted from fatigue, he

performed the duties which were expected of

him and preached on four occasions. In a

few days, however, his strength gave away
and it became evident to his friends that his

last day was at hand. After a rapid decline

he expired on the morning of the 17th of

February, 1.546. In his last hours he was

surrounded by his friends, with whom he con-

versed cheerfully, praying devoutly at inter-

vals until what time the shadows of death

gathered about his couch and his eyes were

closed forever to the scenes and struggles of

mortality. On the 22d of February his boilv

was solemnly buried in the city of Wittenber;'

.

within a stone's throw of the memorable s[)iii

where he had so fearlessly burned the papal

bull of excommunication.

Chaf'-ter CII.—the reformation in England.

T is now appropriate to

glance briefly at the prog-

ress of events in Eng-

land. It will be remem-

bered that in the kingly

drama in which the Em-
peror and Francis I. each

tiix^K^Liy sought as against the other to gain the

favor and support of Henry VIII. in the

end the Spaniard prevailed, and it was agreed

that Charles should receive in marriage the

Princess Mary, daughter of his friend, the

English king. But the Imperial faith was

plighted only to be broken as interest or policy

might suggest. It was not long until Henry

perceived that he had been cheated by the

magnificent overtures of the Emperor.

For as soon as the latter, by the victory at

Pavia and the capture of Francis had made
himself master of the continental situation he

forbore not to exhibit his ill-concealed con-

tempt for Henry. Kingly ceremony was

henceforth put aside. The Emperor neglected

to pay back a sum of money which he had

borrowed from Henry's treasury and refused

to marry the princess. Jleanwhile Cardinal

Wolsey continued to play his magnificent part

in the Tudor court. It was an open secret

that he had twice aspired to the vacant seat

of St. Peter, but twice the Italian and French
cardinals had used their influence and votes to

blast his hopes. Keen were the pangs of his

disappointment, but he sought solace by in-

creasing the splendors of his insular reign in
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Englaud. Every thing was made to beud to

his will. Even his caprices were humored,

his whims gratified, his unspoken wishes ex-

ecuted by the great who souglit his favor.

Without his voice it was impossible to reach

the will, or even the ear, of the king. Against
the Emperor, Wolsey, for good reason, cher-

ished a doep-.seated resentment; for Charles,

CARDINAL WOLSKV SEKVEU BY THE .\
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ever since the clays of the Field of the Cloth

of Gold, had fed the fires of the Cardinal's

ambition by promising him his support when
next the pontifical chair should be vacant, and

as often the promise had been broken. Wol-

sey, perceiving that he had nothing further

to expect from the Imperial favor, now laid

his plans to bring down the potentate at whose

door he laid his own disappointed ambitions.

He persuaded his master, Henry, to make

peace with France to the end that the hopes

of the Emperor to gain a universal dominion

might be blasted.

It is the fate, however, of all such charac-

ters as the great English Cardinal, sooner or

later, to be caught and whirled to destruction

in the wheels of their own machinery. Wolsey

was doomed to furnish a conspicuous example

of the workings of this law. The marriage

of Henry VIII. with Catharine of Aragon,

daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, has already

been mentioned, but the fact that Catharine

had been previously married to Arthur, Prince

of Wales, elder brother of Henry VIII., has

not been stated. Henry himself had been des-

tined by his father to the service of the Church,

but when in 1502 Prince Arthur died, Henry
became heir apparent to the English throne.

The king now desired that Catharine should

become the wife of his other son, but to this

the Church was loth to consent ; for it was not

lawful according to the ecclesiastical canon

for one to marry his brother's wife. None the

less the marriage was finally consummated, and

when in 1509 Henry received the crown from

his father, Catharine became queen of En-

gland. She was five years the senior of her

lord, and her lord was capricious. Finally,

when the maiden, Anne Boleyn, daughter of

Sir Thomas Boleyn, one of the ladies appointed

to accompany the Princess Mary on the jour-

ney to her espousals with Louis XII. of

France, arrived at court, the conscience of the

king became suddenly aroused into activity,

and he perceived with horror how heinous a

crime he had committed in living for years

with the wife of his dead brother. It was
not the first time or the last in the history of

royal passion in which a pretext has been

sought and found behind the thick folds of

alleged religious scruples for the doing of

some forbidden deed predetermined by the pur-

pose of the doer. Albeit, Cardinal Wolsey
quickly perceived the drift of his master's af-

fections and the inevitable catastrophe that

lay just bej'ond, and proceeded to pour oil

into the fire of the king's passion. In fact,

Wolsey had one unvarying principle of pol-

icy which he followed with consistent persist-

ency to the end, and that was—himself. He
still cherished the vision of the papal crown,

and was willing to use his master in what man-
ner soever seemed conducive to his purpose.

So when he saw the king becoming more and

more enslaved by the charms of Anne Boleyn,

and as a consequence more and more con^cien-

lious on account of his marriage with Catha-

rine, Wolsey conceived the design of humor-

ing Henry and of—betraying him if necessary.

The king soon determined to obey his con-

science by the divorcement of the queen. To
this project the Cardinal gave his consent, agree-

ing to use his influence with Poi^e Clement
VII. to secure that potentate's assent to the

annulling of the marriage. Perhaps the Pope

—

for the popes were supple in such matters

—

would have granted the divorce but for the ap-

parition of the offended Emperor; for Charles

was the nephew of Catherine, and was little

disposed to see her displaced from the English

throne. Accordingly, when Henry wrote to Cle-

ment stating his conscientious scruples and desir-

ing a divorce, the pontiff temporized with the

question and Henry was kept in suspense for

more than a year. At last the Cardinal, Cam-
peggio, was sent into England to hear the

king's cause, and jointly, with Wolsey, to de-

termine the legality or illegality of the king's

marriage. At the first the legate sought to

dissuade Henry from his purpose, but all to

no avail. He then endeavored to induce

Queen Catharine to solve the difficulty by

retiring into a nunnery. But the queen was

as little disposed to renounce her glory as was

the king to deny his passion. So after another

year spent in fruitless negotiations the question

at issue came to a formal trial before the two

cardinals, but those dignitaries seemed unable

to reach any decision. In the mean time the

king's impatience became intolerable, and mat-

ters approached a crisis.

Henry suspected Wolsey of not being duly

zealous in his cause. The royal lover began

to turn about to find a solution favorable to
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his wishes. It chauced about this time that

some of his ministers made the acquaiutauce

of a brilliant youug Cambridge priest named

Thomas Cranmer, who said to them that his

Majesty was foolish to waste further etibrts in

the endeavor to gaiu a satisfactory answer

from perverse and double-dealing Rome. The

king should at once submit the question to the

learned men of the uuiversities of Europe.

" The whole matter," said Cranmer, "is summed

up in this: "Can a man marry his brother's

widow?" AVhen this suggestion was carried to

Henry he was delighted with it and at once

sent for Cranmer to become one of his advisers.

From this time forth, the new minister

waxed and AVolsey waned. Anne Boleyn be-

came his enemy, for with good reason she

suspected him of being secretly opposed to

her elevation to the throne of England. It

was clear that for many years he had been

double in his dealings with his king and the

Pope. Suspicion began to mutter in the

chamber, the court, the street. At length the

displeasure of Henry, who was wont to hold

his ministers responsible for the success of

what business soever was committed to their

charge, grew hot against his favorite, and he

sent to him a message demanding the sur-

render of the great seal of the kingdom.

The same was taken away and conferred on

Sir Thomas More, while Wolsey was ordered

to leave the court and retire to Asher. To

the proud spirit of the Cardinal, his fall was

like that of Lucifer. He was obliged to see

his magnificent palace of York Place seized

by the king, who had so long been his in-

dulgent and partial master. Finding himself

suddenly stripped of most of his worldly pos-

sessions, the fallen minister dismissed his suite

;

but many of his servants, notably Thomas

Cromwell,' chose to adhere to the fortunes of

>It is to the faithful Cromwell that the great

Cardinal, in the niiilst of liis sore distress and

heart-break, pours out his anguish in the oft-

quoted paragraph from Henry the Eighth-:

"Hear me, Cromwell;

And—when I am forgotten, as I shall be

;

And sleep in dull cold marble, where no mention

Of me more must be heard of—say, I taught thee,

Say, Wolsey—that once trnd the ways of glory,

And sounded all the depths and shoals of honor-

Found thee a way, out of his wreck, to rise in ;

A sure and safe one, though thy master miss'd it

him who had always treated them with kind-

ness and liberality.

After Wolsey was thus driven into retire-

ment, he showed himself more ^vorthy of honor

than at any jirevious j)eriod of his life. He
lived among the subordinate clergy, and de-

meaned himself in no wise haughtily. But

at times, his old love of .splendor revived, and

flashed out like the fire of a passion. The
anger of the king was rekindled against him,

and he was arrested under a charge of high

treason. It soon became clear that he could

not survive the ruin of his fortunes and fame.

When the officers came to convey him to the

Tower, they found him already sick of an-

guish and despair. On the third day's jour-

ney they reached the abbey of Leicester,

where they were obliged to pause with their

dying prisoner. To the abbot the broken

Wolsey, when entering the gate of the mon-

astery, said: "My father, I am come to lay

my bones amongst you." He was borne, with

a certain tenderness which Death always de-

mands of those who serve him, to a bed within,

and there, on the 29th of November, 1530, he

expired.

The consummation of the king's wishes as

it resjiected the divorcement of Catharine and

the marriage of Anne Boleyn was still post-

poned. In 1532 Henry, ever in the prosecu-

tion of his purpose, made a second visit to

Francis, whose sympathy and aid he now de-

sired to gain. The two monarchs met near Bou-

logne and entertainments were given by each

to the other. At one of these fetes it was con-

trived that Anne Boleyn should dance with

the French king. The latter was so captivated

by her manner that he gave her a splendid

jewel as a token of his appreciation, and at

the close of the banquet promised Henry to

Mark but my fall, and that that ruin'd me.

Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambition;

By that sin fell the angels; how can man then,

The image of his Maker, hope to win by it?

Love thyself last; cherish those hearts that hate

thee

;

Corru|ition wins not more than honesty,

i^till in thy right hand carry gentle peace,

To silence envious tongues. Be just and fear not;

Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's.

Thy God's, and truth's; then, if thou fall'st O
Cromwell,

Thou fall'st a blessed martyr."

—King Hrnry the Eighth, Act III; Scene 2.
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spare no effort to promote his interest in pro-

curing so elegant a lady for bis queen. When
the English monarch returned to Loudon he

resolved to carry out his purpose, the dilatory

Church to the contrary notwithstanding. He
accordingly had a secret marriage j)erformed

with Anne, and then pressed the matter of

his divorce from Catharine. In the following

year Cranmer was made archbi.shop of Canter-

l)ary, and was ordered to proceed to try the va-

lidity of the king's first marriage. An ecclesi-

astical court was formed at Dunstable, and the

cause, after a trial of two weeks' duration,

was submitted to the judges. A decision was

r.iidered that the marriage with Catharine had

been null and void from the beginning. One

of the most serious consequences of the ver-

dict was that the Princess Mary, born to the

king and Catharine in 1516, was thus ren-

dered illegitimate. So shocking a consequence

might have had some weight in deterring most

men from the consummation of a plot against

the reputation of their own offspring. But

suclr a motive weighed not a feather with

Henry VIII., who, on the whole, may be set

down as the most obstinate and willful king

that ever sought a hollow excuse for the grat-

ification of his passions.

Within three days after the adjournment

of the court at Dunstable, the marriage of

Henry and Anne Boleyn was publicly ratified

by the coronation of the latter as queen of

England. Albeit the discarded Catharine

sought by every means in her power to pre-

vent the carrying out of the scheme by which

she was dethroned. In vain she pleaded with

the king that she had ever been a faithful and

dutiful wife. Thus much Henry freely and

publicly acknowledged. But his conscience

would not let him live longer in marital rela-

tions with his brother's widow ! For the peace

of his soul he must put her away. In vain

she strove to defend herself before the court.

Her cause was predetermined. Finding her-

self displaced from her royal seat, she retired

to the seclusion of Ampthill, near Woburn,

and there resided until her death in the year

1536.

Thus, in a passion whim of the English

king, was laid the train for another ecclesias-

tical explosion. It was not to be supposed

that Rome would sit by quietly and see her

mandates set at naught by the contumacious

sovereign of a petty island. Pope Clement

was angry and perplexed. For fifteen years

the Holy Fathers had already been compelled

by the political condition of Europe to sus-

pend their vengeance against the Lutheran

heretics. Recenth', however, through the me-

diation of Clement, peace had been concluded

between France and Germany. The Empe-
ror had solemnly promised in return for the

good offices of the Pope to undertake the ex-

tirpation of heresy in the Imperial dominions.

Here now was another complication come to

vex the spirit and distract the purposes of

Rome. And all for the daughter of Sir

Thomas Boleyn ! Would that Sir Thomas be-

fore her birth had been at the bottom of the

English Channel ! Every circumstance con-

spired to make the Emperor a firm supporter

of his aunt, the discarded queen of England.

Therefore Rome must stand by the Emperor
and stand by Catharine and maintain the va-

lidity of her marriage, with its corollar_y, the

legitimacy of the Princess Mary. Hence, also,

the Church must set her .seal of condemnation

upon the king's union with Anne Boleyn.

This royal lady within three months after her

coronation presented her liege with a daughter,

to whom the king, in honor of his mother,

gave the name of Elizabeth. An issue was

thus squarely made up in the court of destiny.

Either, first, Catharine of Aragon was legally

married to Henry Tudor, and is now right-

fully queen of England, and her daughter

Mary legitimate heiress to the crown of that

realm ; and as a consequence the king's mar-

riage with Anne Boleyn was illegal, and that

lady now wears the crown of another and has

given to her lord a daughter under the ban of

the Church and society : or, secondly, the

marriage of Henry with his dead brother's

wife was unhallowed and accursed by the

canon of holy Church, her wearing of the

English crown an affront to sanctity, her

daughter born out of wedlock ; and iuferen-

tially, the marriage of her rival a legitimate

transaction, and that rival's daughter the right-

ful heiress of the crown.

Never was a cause more sharply defined.

Rome must take one side of the question,

and Henry must take the other. There was
no alternative. It looked from the first like
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another disruption of the Church. Here was

the English king defying the Pope's authority.

Here was Craumer, archbishop of Canterbury,

constituting an ecclesiastical court and presum-

ing to decide a cause from which even the

Pope's great legate, Campeggio, had shrunk

with indecision. Meanwhile the triumphant

Henry, who had so recently been honored

with the title of Defender of the Faith,

awaited grimly the action of Rome, and Anne

Boleyn, with the little Elizabeth on her knee,

sat by his side.

After some hesitation Pope Clement issued

a decree declaring the validity of the marriage

of Catharine of Aragon with Henry of Eng-

land. This was like thrusting a pike into the

side of a bear. The bear rose in anger and

lifted his paw for battle. The English parlia-

ment was summoned and a counter decree was

passed by that body, declaring the king's

supremacy over the Church of England, and

annulling the papal authority in the island.

It was enacted that all the revenues hitherto

paid into the coffers of Rome should be di-

verted to the royal treasury. By these radical

measures the English Church from jiolitical

considerations having their origin in the per-

sonal character and conduct of the king was

brought into a conflict as direct, and pro-

nounced as that by which the Church of Ger-

many had been arrayed against Rome. Two
years after the issuance of the Pope's decree

another parliament passed an act for the dis-

establishment of the monasteries and nunneries

of England ; and these institutions to the num-

ber of three hundred and seventy-six, together

with the enormous properties which had been

heaped therein by ages of superstition came

under the control of the king. Another act

was added by which the English people were

required to subscribe a document binding

themselves to recognize and observe the former

parliamentary edict establishing the king's

authority as the head of the Church. A com-

mission was appointed to carry this act to the

people and obtain their signatures thereto.

Meanwhile, in 153.3, while the question of the

king's divorce was still pending. Sir Thomas

More, the chancellor of the kingdom, had

refused his assent to that measure ; in conse-

quence of this he resigned his office and retired

to private life in Chelsea. Here in the fol-

14

lowing year he was found by the commission-

ers of parliament and required to take an oath

to recognize Henry as the head of the Church,

and the offspring of Anne Boleyn as heiress

apparent to the English throne. This Sir

Thomas refused to do. In July of 1535 he

was arrested and brought to trial. Being con-

demned to death he was sent to the Tower to

await the day of his execution. No one under

such circumstances ever behaved with more
heroic dignity. He passed the last night of

his life with his family, from whom he parted

tenderly, and then prepared himself for the

block. When the ax was about to fall he

made a sign to the executioner to pause for a

moment, while he carefully moved his fine

beard to one side, saying, as he did so, "Pity

that should be cut; that has not committed

treason." Fisher, bishop of Rochester, also

refused to sign the parliamentary edict, and

like Sir Thomas was sent to the block ibr his

refusal.

Although the king had his will, and the

Pope, absorbed with his project of crushing

the Lutheran Reformation, seemed unable to

prevent the disruption of England, it was not

long until the rosy bed of the successful Henry
was planted with thorns. For his young queen

soon lost his affections and confidence by the

same means whereby she had gained them.

Her French manners, her accomplishments

and wit, were very charming to her royal

lover at the first; but when he saw her vi-

vacity freely exjjended for the enjoyment of

others, he was struck with a mortal jealousy.

The spirits of Anne, even while the infant

Elizabeth was in her arms, ran over with

profusion, and it is not unlikely that she

found, in the society of the English court-

iers, an unwarranted degree of pleasure. It

was said that she became unduly intimate

with the Lords Brereton and Norris, as well

as with Smeaton, the king's musician. Henry
first lost all interest in the queen, and then

had her arrested on a charge of disloyalty

to himself and to womanhood, and confined

in the Tower, from which, in May of 1536,

she was brought forth to her trial. A com-

mission, headed by her uncle, the Duke of

Norfolk, was appointed to hear the cause.

The fallen queen protested her innocence to

the last; but her protestations, supported as
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they were by most but not all of the testi-

mony, were of no avail. She was condemned

and beheaded, and, as if this were not

enough, the infant Elizabeth was declared ille-

gitimate !

Before the axe had fallen on the beauti-

PARTING OF SIR THOMAS MORE AND HIS DAUGHTER.

Drawn by L. P. Leyendeeker.
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ful neck of Anue Boleyn, Henry had already

found a solace for his marital misfortunes in

a, new warmth which had been kindled in

the royal breast by the lady Jane Seymour,

•daughter of Sir Thomas Seymour, a noble-

man of Wiltshire. To her the king was

married on the very next day after the be-

heading of Anne. The new queen's temper,

ianging midway between the austerity of

Catharine and the lightness of Anue, was

well adapted to the difficulties and perils of

her situation. It is not the business of His-

tory to complicate the annals of the world by

the obtrusion into the same of conjectures.

History deals not with if. Her verbs are in

the indicative and mostly in the preterite.

Perhaps, if Queen Jane had lived, the future

conduct of her erratic and willful lord might

have been more conformable to the authorized

standard of morals and propriety. As it was,

she gave birth to a sou, and died within a

year of her marriage.

Henry had now had sufficient experience

not to indulge in unseemly grief for such a

trifle as the loss of a wife. He had also

•come to observe that there are ' marriages

^ood and marriages bad—some politic and

others imprudent. Wherefore, in making his

fourth selection, he was guided rather by

policy than by passion. He was now aided

in the choice of a spouse by the great Chan-

•cellor Cromwell—that same Thomas Crom-

well into whose ears had been poured the

•dying lamentations of the fallen Wolsey, but

now risen, somewhat on the ruins of that dig-

aiitary, to a position of the greatest influence.

It was at this juncture that the English

Eeforraation, which had thus far been a po-

litical movement, began to feel the force of

^those mwal causes which had been operative

for twenty years in Germany. Cromwell

was a veritable Protestant. King Henry had

broken with the Pope, and renounced the

authority of that potentate, and declared the

independence of the English Church, but he

still claimed to be a good and loyal Catho-

lic—a better Catholic forsooth than the Pope

iiimself. In order to bring his master over

from this way of thinking, and to utilize the

rupture between him and Rome, and to turn

•the same to the general advantage of Protest-

antism, Cromwell now conceived the design

of uniting the king with a German princess.

He accordingly procured the artist Holbein

to paint a portrait of the Duchess Anne of

Cleves, and ]H'eseuted the picture to the king.

It is not unlikely that the minister and the

artist conspired to interpret the princess to

the royal eye and imagination in such man-
ner as was most likely to stir his alleged aflec-

tions. At any rate, the ruse succeeded.

Without waiting for a personal interview

the king sent a message to Germany demand-
ing the lady's hand in marriage. She came
and was seen. Sight dispelled the illusion.

The duchess was so little like the picture

that Henry could with difficulty be persuaded

to fulfill his contract. Then the further dis-

covery came that the now royal lady was
disgracefully ignorant and devoid of manners.

What should Henry VIII., who knew not

German, who from childhood had sunned him-

self in the splendor of a rather magnificent

court, who had enjoyed the society of the

accomplished and vivacious Anne Boleyn, do

with this somber and stupid creature whom
Cromwell had imposed upon him ? The Chan-
cellor soon found that to perpetrate a fraud

on Henry Tudor was a business more jjerilous

than profitable. Upon him the anger of the

disgusted king first fell with terrible weight.

Cromwell was arrested, charged with disloy-

alty to his master, tried, condemned, and
beheaded. Parliament was then summoned
and the proposition for another divorce laid

before the body. Nor was there any difficulty

in procuring a decree by which the recent

marriage was annulled. The edict contained

a clause giving to both the king and queen

the right to marry again—a privilege of which

he rather than she was likely to take an early

advantage.

The great space of two weeks, however,

was permitted to elapse before the king was
sufficiently in love to take another wife. But
after a fortnight he saw and was enamored of

the lady Catharine Howard, niece of the Duke
of Norfolk. The new favorite was immediately

brought to court and wedded to the king.

Almost immediately, however, he discovered

that his choice had been made with more haste

than discretion. The conduct and character of

the new queen were found to be so disgraceful

as really in this instance to justify the course
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of the king in thrusting her from hiui. His

anger stopped not witli the project of divorce,

but was kindled against the life of the sinful

Catharine. She was arrested and condemned,

and on the 12th of February, 1542, was sent

to the same fate which the more virtuous

Anne Boleyn had met six years before.

In the next year, Henry for the sixtJi time

sought happiness by wedlock. His ardor was

now somewhat cooled, and appears to have

waited on his judgment. After some delib-

eration he chose for his queen the lady Cath-

arine Parr, widow of Lord Latimer. Like

Jane Seymour, the new spouse was a woman

of discretion and character. She obtained and

held an ascendency over the king's mind, and

an influence in his counsels during the remain-

ing four years of his life.

More important than the marital infelic-

ities of this royal personage were the move-

ments which meanwhile had taken place in the

kingdom.

The abolition of the monasteries and the

consequent dispersion of the monks created a

serious disturbance in different parts of the

realm. In 1534 a certain Elizabeth Barton,

known as the Maid of Kent, pretending to

receive revelations from heaven, stirred up a

revolt in her native country. Hardly had the

insurrection been quelled when two others in

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire broke out, and

were only suppressed after considerable loss of

life. Of course these revolts were in the in-

terest of the papacy, and in their suppression

the king was obliged to play the part of a Prot-

estant. His open rupture with Rome led at

length to an alliance between himself and the

Protestant princes of Germany ; but their pur-

poses being to reform the religion of Europe

and his merely to humiliate the Pope and

weaken the influence of the Emperor, the

Anglo-German alliance soon came to naught.

Meanwhile the Pope put forth his utmost

endeavors to bring Henry and his kingdom to

shame. A legate, the Cardinal de la Pole, was

sent into England for the express purpose of

stirring up discord and inciting rebellions.

The baseness of this proceeding was increased

by the fact that the Cardinal was second cousin

to the king, and had been educated at his ex-

pense. A kind of treasonable correspondence

was established between the papal malcontents

in England and their allies on the continent.

But the danger of such business proved to be

greater than its profit. Henry VIII. was as

able in all respects as he was unscrupulous in

many, and woe to the conspirator who had the

misfortune to fall into his power. Pole kept

himself carefully in a safe retreat in Flanders,

but his two brothers were taken in England,

condemned and executed. Even the Cardinal's

mother, the aged Countess of Salisbury, and

last representative of the great family of Plan-

tagenet, was put to death ; for she had received

a letter from her son !

The revolts which had been stirred up by
the monks, expelled from their old rookeries

in the monasteries, had so embittered the king

that he now determined to exterminate monas-

ticism by suppressing the remaining religious

houses in the kingdom, and turning their rev-

enues into the royal treasury. The decree of

1536, by which three hundred and seventy-six

of the monasteries had been disestablished,

was leveled against the smaller institutions

only. The king now decided to attack the

larger as well. In 1539 the parliament, in

conformit}' with Henry's wishes, passed an

edict against all the monasteries and nunneries

of England. In vain did the friars and their

supporters of the papal party endeavor to re-

tain their hold upon their vast accumulations.

Whenever the king felt the need of additional

authority, a pliant parliament would pass the

required decree. The royal prerogatives rose

from stage to stage, from one arbitrary meas-

ure to another, until at last, in 1545, an edict

was passed by which Henry was empowered to

seize the revenues of the university. This act,

however, was never carried into effect ; but its

non-execution is attributed rather to the good

sense and moderation of Queen Catharine Parr

than to any forbearance on the part of the

king.

Before the unfulfilled measure last referred

to, namely, in 1541, Henry had gratified his

passion for royal meetings by the project of

an interview with his nephew, James V., of

Scotland. Elaborate preparations were made

for the repetition at York of such scenes as the

king and Francis had witnessed at Calais in

the heyday of their youth. When the ap-

pointed time arrived, Henry and his court re-

paired to the place of meeting. But the king
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of the Scots came not. It soon transpired that

the Scottish clergy, already betraying that dis-

position to meddle in the affairs of state for

which they were ever afterward proverbial, had

persuaded their king to have nothing to do

with such a heretic and social monster as Henry

of England. Learning of the cause of the

facts in the premises, the English king became

so enraged that he declared war against his

nephew. Scotland was invaded by a royal

army, and the forces of James V. were met

and overwhelmingly defeated in the battle of

Solway Moss. The disaster was so great and

the nature of James so sensitive to the shock

that he sank down under his grief at the ca-

lamity which had befallen the kingdom, and

died in December of 1542. His death reduced

the House of Stuart almost to extinction ; for

the hopes of the dynasty now fluttered on the

rapid breath of the baby princess, afterwards

Mary Qeeen of Scots, who was but seven days

old when her father expired.

As soon as Henry learned that his nephew

was dead, he laid a plan for the union of the

two kingdoms by the betrothal of his sou Ed-

ward and the little princess, Mary. This meas-

ure, however, was resisted by the Scots, who

were desirous of maintaining their independ-

ence. Neither by force nor artifice could he

succeed in bringing them to his way of thinking.

In the course of time peace was concluded

between England and the Empire ; but the

reconciliation between Henry and Charles,

merely glossed over their long-standing enmity.

The settlement which they effected embraced

the project of an invasion of France. Armies

were raised in both countries, and the king

and the Emperor joined each other with their

forces near Calais. The invasion had not pro-

ceeded far, however, until Francis made over-

tures of peace. In the business that ensued,

the blunt and half-honest Henry was com-

pletely overreached. The Dominican friar

who was sent by Francis to negotiate with the

allied monarchs, managed to conclude a sepa-

rate peace with the Emperor, who withdrew

his army and left his friend, the king, to make

what terms he could with the crafty Francis.

Henry was obliged to content himself with the

possession of Boulogne, which he had taken

from the French. Two years afterwards,

namely, in 1546, peace was made between

France and England. It was agreed that

Boulogne should remain in the hands of the

English for the space of eight years, and should

then revert on the payment of a ransom.

Henry VIH. had now grown old and cor-

pulent and ill-tempered. Nothing pleased him
any more. In his dotage he returned to the

study of those theological questions to which

some of his earlier years had been devoted.

His disposition became more and more distem-

pered, and his tyranny over the people more

caj)ricious and intolerable. He spent his time

in devising some cruel exaction and discussing

with the queen some of the insoluble dogmas
of the Church. The suspicion miglit well be

entertained that he sought to entangle her in

the meshes of some net in which she might be

dragged to condemnation. But she proved

equal to the perversity of her cro.ss old lord,

and opposed to him only her patience. Only
on a single occasion—such is the tradition of

these disputes— did she forget herself and

speak with undue warmth, and for this she

narrowly escaped being brought to trial.

As for others less discreet, they suffered the

full penalty of their opposition. The Duke of

Norfolk and his son. Lord Surrey, fell under

the tyrant's displeasure and were imprisoned

in the Tower. Both by their accomplishments,

talents, and loyalty had won the favor of the

English people, and the father had been re-

garded as one of the king's favorites, even

since the first years of his reign. Their offense

now consisted in the fact that they were Cath-

olics and might for that reason be suspected

of opposition to young Edward, Prince of

Wales, whom the king had named as his suc-

cessor. Already the Princess Mary, daughter

of Catharine of Aragon, was looked to as the

representative of the Catholic interest in Eng-
land. There was, however, no evidence that

the noblemen in prison had been guilty of

any disloyal act. The worst charges which

could be brought against Lord Surrey were

that he spoke Italian, and that for that reason^

he was jjrobably a correspondent of Cardinal de

la Pole ! This was deemed sufficient. He was

condemned and executed in January of 1547.

Before the close of the month his father was
also condemned ; but He who knocks with im-

partial summons at the peasant's hut and the

palace of the king was come. Before the day
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for the execution of Norfolk arrived the

wheezing, dropsical, and relentless old despot

who for nearly thirty-eight years had occupied

the throne of England, expired with his crimes

unfinished. The Duke of Norfolk thus escaped

the block.

So far as his abilities extended Henry pro-

vided for the succession. He established the

CATHERINE DI^eLs'-INe, THEOLOCA WITH THt KINU

Dra\Mi lij L P Lejendecker
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same to his son Edward. His two daughters

had both been dechired illegitimate, himself a

party to the declaration. Nevertheless he pro-

vided in his will that in case of the death

without heirs of Edward the crown should

descend first to Mary and then to Elizabeth.

He further provided that in case of the death

without heirs of all three of his children (which

very thing was destined to occur) then the

succession should be to the heirs of his younger

sister, the Duchess of Brandon, to the exclu-

sion of the heirs of his elder sister Margaret,

the queen of Scotland. The latter, after the

death of her husband, James IV., had been

married to the Earl of Angus. The daughter

born of this union became the mother of that

Lord Henry Darnley who played such a con-

spicuous part in the after history of Scotland.

So far as the religious history of England

is concerned, the great fact belonging to the

reign of Henry VIII. was the rupture with

Rome and the consequent establishment of the

English Church. It will readily be perceived

that the so-called Reformation in England con-

sisted chiefly in the organic separation from

the mother Church. True it is that the real

Reformers, the followers of Wickliffe, were all

the time at work ; but it is also true that these

progressive sjiirits were opposed and persecuted

by the king and his government. The Lol-

lards were the special objects of his displeas-

ure. Against them in the early part of his

reign some of his most tyraimical measures

were adopted. In later years, however, when

his antagonism to Rome became more pro-

nounced and bitter, and the political necessi-

ties of his situation drew him into a natui'al

union with all Rome's enemies, his rigor

towards the real Protestants relaxed. Still

Henry was by nature a persecutor and bigot.

He caused many persons to be burned for

heresy ; and in general it may be said as sum-

ming up the results of his policy that the evils

of his reign were intended and the good acci-

dental. If he commanded the Church service

to be given in English it was because the

monks preferred Latin. If he permitted the

translation of the Bible it was because the

Pope forbade the work. If the actual Refor-

mation gained ground during his reign it was

against his wishes and brought about through

the agency of Cranmer, who was sincere in

favoring a cause which Henry espoused only

through spite and through hatred of the cause

opposed.

After the ten years' truce, established in

1538, France enjoyed a brief interval of

peace. The first subsequent disturbance oc-

curred when the Emperor Charles, desiring

to make his way from Spain to the Nether-

lauds, sought and obtained the privilege of go-

ing thither through the kingdom of Francis.

In return for this favor, the Emperor agreed

to reward the French king by restoring to

him the province of Milan. But, after hav-

ing passed safely through France to the Low
Countries, Charles neglected and refused to

fulfill his bargain. War was accordingly re-

newed in 1542. It was in the progress of

this struggle that Henry VIII. espoused the

Imperial cause, and joined his armies witl*

those of the Empire in the invasion of

France. How the wil}' Francis managed tc

break up the league of his enemies, and to

conclude a separate peace with the Emperor,

leaving the blatant Henry without support at

Boulogne, has already been narrated. For

several years a desultory and indecisive con-

flict was kept up between the armies of

France and England ; but in the summer of

1546 a treaty was concluded, by the terms

of which Henry, after the space of eight

years, was to surrender Boulogne, and to re-

ceive therefor, during the interim, an an-

nual stipend of a hundred thousand crowns.

Neither of the high conti-acting parties was

destined to see the fulfillment of the con-

tract. In January of the following year,

Henry paid the debt of nature, and, in the

following March, Francis, who had long suf-

fered in the consuming fires of a fever which

had rendered his temper and conduct intol-

erable, ended his checkered career. Of the

great trio, who for more than a quarter of a

century in one of the most stirring epochs in

the history of the world had divided the prin-

cipal European kingdoms among themselves,

only the Emperor Charles remained to com-

plete the drama in monologue. That monarch
had still eleven years of vitality in which to

carry out his project for the religious pacifi-

cation of Europe, and the establishment of a

univei'sal empire.

None ever was doomed to greater disap-
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pointment than he. After the death of Lu-

ther, the Council of Trent fell under the con-

trol of the Italian and Spanish prelates, and

they in their turn being directed by the Pope

passed a declaration that the traditions of the

Holy Catholic Church were of equal authority

with the Bible. Such an edict made recon-

ciliation with the Protestants impossible. It

was against this very doctrine that Luther

had thundered his denunciations; but the

declaration of the council was to the Pope

and Emperor most palatable. The latter

r»ow prepared to suppress the great German

CIIAULES V.

heresy by force. Before he could do so,

however, it was necessaiy that he should

break the power and disrupt the organiza-

tion of the Smalcaldic League. The army of

this union now numbered about forty thou-

sand men. At the juncture of which we

speak, Charles was at Ratisbon with a small

force of Spanish soldiers. He had ordered

two other armies, one from Flanders and the

other from Italy, to join him, but neither had

arrived. Nor is it improbable that, if the

chiefs of the Smalcaldic League had been in

harmony, and had acted in proper concert,

the haughty monarch might have been hum-

bled and driven from the country. But Fred-

erick of Saxony and Philip of Hesse, less

able in the field than in the council, withheld

their consent that Schertlin, the general of

the league, should fall upon the Emperor.

The opportunity was lost. The Imperial

reinforcements joined the forces of Charles,

and he made ready for battle. Just as hos-

tilities were about to begin, Duke Maurice

of Saxony renounced the Protestant faith,

seized the Saxon electorate, and went over

to the Emperor. Presently afterwards, his

cousin, John Frederick, to whom the terri-

tory rightfully belonged, raised an army,

drove Maurice out of the disputed country,

but was unable to hold it against the forces

of Charles. So serious was the shock occa-

sioned by this defection, that Duke Ulric of

Wiirtemberg followed the example and sub-

mitted to Charles. The Free cities of Ulm,

Augsburg, Strasburg, and several others, were

drawn in the wake, and Schertliu's forces were

so reduced in numbers as to be unable to ofler

any serious resistance to the progress of the

Imperial troops. All of Southern Germany

was presently overrun, and Catholic authority

was restored without a serious conflict.

While Henry YIII. lay dying at White-

hall, and Francis I. was tossing with his

fever in Versailles, Charles V., victorious in

the South, was preparing for an invasion of

Northern Germany. Marching thither, in the

spring of 1547, he met and defeated the army

of John Frederick of Saxony at Miihlberg on

the Elbe. The elector himself, who was so

enormously corpulent that he had to mount

his horse by means of a ladder, was easily

run down and captured by the Imperial cav-

alry. The full-grown bigot, who for many

years had sat silent in the breast of Charles

v., now uttered his voice. A court was

constituted to try John Frederick for his

heresy and other crimes. At the head of

this court was set the famous, or rather in-

famous, Fernando Alvarez, Duke of Alva,

one of the most cruel and bloody-minded of

the many criminals of that description bred

and turned loose upon Europe in the early

part of the sixteenth century. A soldier

from his boyhood, a hater of Infidels, de-

scended from Palreologus—one of the Em-
perors of Constantinople—trained in the worst
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school of a bigoted Church, exemplar of the

worst vices of his times, he now, iu the thirty-

ninth year of his age, came upon the stage

in his true character, and began to dabble his

sleek white hands iu the blood of the innocent.

John Frederick was condemned to death,

and but for the solemn j:)rotest of the other

German princes the sentence would have been

carried into speedy execution. As it was, his

Saxon territories were strijjped away, and given

to the religious turn-coat, Maurice of Saxony.

Frederick remained true to his convictions,

went to prison, and there passed the remain-

ing five years of his life. Like many another

hero of his type, he had a wife of the same

mettle with himself. When the Imperial army

approached Wittenberg, she assumed the de-

fense of her husband's capital, and only sur-

rendered when compelled to yield by over-

whelming numbers. On gaining possession

of the city, the Duke of Alva urged the

Emperor to burn the remains of Luther and

scatter the ashes to the winds. The answer

of Charles was of a sort in some measure to

redeem his forfeited fame : "I wage no war

against the dead."

It was now apparent that no prince of the

League would be able to stay the progress of

the Imperial arms. The next to fall before

the storm was Philip of Hesse. This person-

age, sincere in his Protestantism, was thrifty

in his politics. He earnestly sought a recon-

ciliation with the Emperor, and expressed by

word and conduct his willingness to gain that

monarch's favor by heavy sacrifices and great

concessions. Charles stated the conditions to

be the destruction of all the Hessian fortresses

excepting Cassel, the payment of a fine of a

hundred and fifty thousand florins of gold, and

a petition for pardon, sought by Philip on his

knees. To all of this the Landgrave consented.

But, when it came to begging the Emperor's

pardon, the suppliant, a shrewd man of the

world, had the misfortune to smile while per-

forming the ridiculous ceremony. Hereupon,

the Emperor fell into a passion. "I'll teach

you to laugh," said he. True to his broken

word, he ordered Philip to be seized and sent

to prison. And years elapsed before the un-

fortunate duke escaped from confinement.

In this conquest of Germany Charles V.

acted after the manner of a foreie;u invader.

True, he was the son of Philip and the grand-

son of Maximilian, a German Emperor almost

by birth, and altogether by the voice of the

Imperial electors; but his education and dis-

position alike were essentially Spanish, and he

appears to have regarded his own paternal

dominions as an ignoble and heretical land,

very fit for conquest and spoliation. There

now remained between him and the complete

mastery of Northern as well as Southern Ger-

many only the Protestant city of Magdeburg.

The reduction of this stronghold was intrusted

to Maurice of Saxony, and the Emperor re-

tired into Bavaria. On his way through the

country his Spanish soldiers were loosed to

have their will on the suff'ering people, whom
they insulted and robbed ti'l their appetite

was satiated. It became a bitter reflection

with the German princess. Catholic as many
of them were, that they themselves by their

votes had elevated to power the monstrous

tyrant who now gloried in despoiling his own
land and wasting her cities with fire and sword.

Having at length satisfied himself with the

reduction of Germany, the Emperor, in 1548,

published a decree known as the Augsburg

Interim in which the Protestants were granted

the lay communion in both bread and wine.

Their priests were permitted to marry, but

the remaiuing doctrines and forms of the Cath-

olic Church were to be observed by all until

what time the tedious council of Trent, now
removed to Bologna, should render its decis-

ions. After three years that body of prelates

again assembled at the place of first conven-

tion, and it was clear that many of the mem-
bers under the inspiration of the Emperor
himself were sincerely anxious to effect an

accommodation with the Protestants. But
Pope Julius III., who, in the preceding year,

namely, in 1550, had succeeded Paul III. in

the papacy, rallied the Spanish and Italian

cardinals and bishops, and thus maintained the

ascendency of the will and purpose of Rome.

While the Emperor was thus baffled by
'

the council, he had the mortification to sec

his Augsburg Interim rejected by both Cath-

olics and Protestants. By the former it was

declared infamous to make any concession to

the German race of heretics, and i ^ the latter

the concessions made in the Emperor's procla-

mation were regarded as few, feeble and insufli-
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cient. In the midst ox his perplexities, Charles

appears to have begun to despair of the virtue

of human affairs and the merit of Imperial

rank. His desires were now turned to the

question of the succession. He became anx-

ious that the crown of the Empire should de-

scend to his son Philip. More than twenty

years previously, namely, in 1530, his brother

Ferdinand had been elected king of Germany,

and this election was regarded as foreshadow-

ing a succession to the Imperial crown in the

event of Charles's death. True it was that the

electoral princes, several of whom had been

Protestants, were now reduced to so degraded

FRINGE MAURICE.

a position as to be ill able to resist the Em-
peror's purpose, but it was clear that in so doing

they would receive the support of Ferdinand.

What the event might have been it were

vain to conjecture. Before the issue could be

made up and decided by a Diet, such start-

ling news was carried to the Emperor's ears as

drove out his current purpose and demanded all

his energies. The news was from jMagdeburg.

Against that city the Prince ]Maurice had led

the Imperial army. But the Protestant au-

thorities within the walls had made all proper

measures for defense. The place was provis-

ioned and garrisoned as if for an endless siege.

When Maurice arrived and summoned the city

to surrender, he was answered with contempt.

To every demand the same answer was re-

turned. Nor did the prince's threats avail

more than his persuasions. The citizens hurled

at him the epithet of " Traitor!" And traitor

he was; for he had betrayed the Protestanism

of Germany into the hands of Rome and her

servants.

These upbraidings and the consciousness of

his base attitude toward his country, soon told

on the nature of Maurice. He already had a

deej>seated cause of offense at the hands of

the Emperor, for that monarch had sent Philip

of Hesse, father-in-law of Maurice, to prison /or

smUing! and in prison he still lay in ignominy

and shame. Here were the materials for a

second revolution in the politics and religion

of Maurice. First a Protestant, then a Cath-

olic, he now conceived the design of going

back to the cause and profession of Protestant-

ism, and of carrying with him so much of the

Imperial resources as should make the cold heart

of Charles shudder with alarm, and the very

foundations of the Empire tremble.

The event was equal to the plan. With
complete reticence Maurice executed his pur'

poses. He entered into a treaty with Henry

H. , sou and successor of Francis I. , of France,

to whom he promised the province of Lorraine

with the cities of Toul, Verdun, and Metz, in

return for his assistance against the Empire.

Having completed his plan, he suddenly, in

the spring of 1552, raised the siege of Metz,

wheeled about and marched with all speed

against Charles, who, apprehending no dan-

ger, had established his court at Inns1)ruck.

Strange was the spectacle which was now pre-

sented. The Emperor instantly divined that

his only hope of safety lay in flight. Not a

moment was to be lost in extricating himself

from the German snare. Maurice had .seized

the mountain passes, and nothing remained

for Charles but the perils of the Alps. With

only a few followers he fled from Innsbruck,

and through the desolations of a storm by

night made his way into the mountains. The

silent Nemesis had suddenly risen in specter-

like majesty and marshaled him out of sight.

The genius of terror was loosed in Catholic

Germany. The Council of Trent broke up
and fled, and John Frederick and Philip of

Hesse came forth from prison. Never was a
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revolution more complete, sudden, and over-

whelming. The Protestant cause suddenly

rose like a prostrate giant from the dust, and

the papal faction shrank into the shadows.

It will be remembered that the Emperor,

by his scheme to set up his son Philip as his

successor, had aroused the antagonism of King

Ferdinand. The latter now gladly cooperated

with Maurice in finishing the work which the

Saxon prince by his great defection had so

well begun. The two leaders, acting in con-

junction, now convoked a German Diet at

Passau. So tremendous had been the revul-

sion in public opinion, and so complete the

change in the aspect of affairs that the bishops

as well as the secular princes who attended

the Diet were constrained to admit that the

suppression of Protestantism by force was an

impossibility. Thus much being admitted the

conclusion of a peace was easy. Neither the

Pope nor the council was any longer deferred

to by the electors, who were set in their pur-

pose to make an end of the religious conflicts

of Germany. The Treaty of Passau was accord-

ingly concluded. The basis of the settlement

was the Augsburg Confession of Faith. Who-
ever accepted the articles of that creed should

no more be disturbed in his theory and prac-

tice of worship. All minor questions were

referred for decision to a subsequent Diet.

Before this action of the German electors

the great schemes of Charles V. melted into

vapor. At first he refused to sign the treaty,

but he was no longer master of the situation.

The Protestant leaders increased their armies

and prepared to renew the war. The Crescent

of Islam again rose above the Hungarian hori-

zon. With a determination worthy of a better

cause the Emperor, now safe in his Spanish

dominions, organized his forces and sought to

recover his lost ascendency. Before the close

of the year 15-52 he advanced into Lorraine

and laid siege to Metz. But a paralysis fell

upon all his movements. Pestilence broke out

in the camp, and the rigors of winter increased

the hardships of the Imperialists. At length

the siege was abandoned, and the war was

transferred to other quarters. It was clear

that the power of the Empire in Germany was

broken forever. The struggle was continued

in a desultory way by certain of the Catholic

princes, but with no prospect of ultimate suc-

cess. Thus did Albert of Brandenburg, who
in a spirit of wantonness and destruction made
an expedition into Saxony and Franconia,

marking his way with burning and slaughter.

In July of 1553 his career was suddenly

checked by Maurice of Saxony, who met and

defeated him in the decisive battle of Sivers-

hausen. In the moment of victory, however,

Maurice, who had performed so masterly a

part in the drama of his times, received a mor-

tal wound, from which he died two days after

the battle.

The overthrow of his ablest supporter at

Sivershausen brought new discouragement to

the Emperor. He saw his Imperial star sink-

ing to the horizon. It appeared, no doubt, to

his despotic imagination that the fiibric of the

world was going to wreck around him. He
gave up Germany to her fate. He agreed

that his brother Ferdinand should convene the

Diet provided for by the treaty of Passau.

Accordingly, in September of 1555, that body

assembled in Augsburg.

In the mean time Popes Julius and ]Marcel-

linus had been looking on from the Eternal

City with feelings of mortal dread and senti-

ments of unquenchable anger. When the

Diet convened at Augsburg the papal legate

was present trying in vain to reverse the logic

of events and to send the half-liberated world

back to its old slavery. But the effort could

not succeed. The morning of the New Era
had really dawned. A Religioiis Peace was

concluded which was now more than a name.

Freedom of worshiji and equality of rights

before the law were freely and fully granted.

And the Church property which had followed

the Protestant revolt was retained by the ad'

herents of the new religion. It was provided,

however, that if any Catholic abbot or bishop

should henceforth renounce the ancient faith

in favor of the reformed doctrine the estates

which he controlled should remain to the

Mother Church.

It is to modern times and will ever remain

a matter of surprise, that even in this rather

liberal settlement of the religious troubles in

Germany the principles of a trne refonn, of a

genuine emancipation of the human mind and

conscience, were still unrecognized. A clause

was put into the treaty, that the people should

not change their faith until the prince had first
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changed li'ts! Thus, iu substance, was reasserted

by the Eeformers tbcniselves that very doctrine

which tliey had reuouuced at the outset as un-

biblical aud opposed to reason. As a matter

of fact, under the rule adopted, the people of

the Palatinate of the Rhine were, in the age

niON Ol HLRhriGS—SIXTEENTH CENTl K^
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following the Diet of 1555, obliged to change

then- faith four times from Catholic to Prot-

estant, aud back again, in a vain endeavor to

conform to the beliefs of their successive rulers

!

Such facts as these may well lead us to in-

quire for a moment into the true nature of the

Eeformation. The trouble with the Reform
j^arty of the sixteenth century was that it pro-

ceeded unconsciously under oiie princijsle of

action, and openly avowed anotlwr. One motive
was, so to speak, hidden in the breast of the

movement, aud another was given forth as the

uison of the in-

urrection. In/act,

1 1 e Reformation

tt nded to one re-

-ult ; in its avowed

; inciples, to an-

ther. The Ee-

f n mers said that

they set them-

Ives against the

uthority of the

Church only be-

t luse that author-

ity had become

1 b u s i V e . They
admitted the priti-

ciple of authority

almost as abso-

lutely as the
IMother Church
herself. They

claimed to fight

ap,ainst the abuses

< f authority only.

But in fact the

movement was

against the 'prin-

ciple of authority.

Thus the Reform-

ers were soon ob-

liged to disown the

kgical results of

their own work.

The actual ten-

dency was to eman-

cipate men from

ecclesiastical and

dogmatic thrall-

d( m ; but this the

Reformers durst

not allow. They were afraid to admit the doc-

trine of religious freedom. They denied that

their labors were to that end. They affirmed

that their work was to substitute a legitimate

for an illegitimate authority in the Church.

But what was a legitimate authority? Should
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the Church decide that question for herself?

If so, that was what Rome had said from the

beginning, and Protestantism was already on

the high road to run the same career as Ca-

tholicism had run, and to arrive at the same

miserable end. For, suppose that the Church

had declared her authority, and the individual

judgment and conscience rejected the decision,

what then ? Would Protestantism punish and

persecute the heretical ? Her avowed principles

declared that she must, and her practice soon

showed that she would. And for more than

three centuries the fatal results of this false

assumption of authority, which in the very na-

ture of a genuine Protestantism can not exist,

has distilled its deadly dews in the world.

As a result of this misapprehension or cow-

ardice on the part of the Reformers, the new
churches which they established in those coun-

tries, that fell under their religious sway, be-

came as abusive as the IMother Church had

been before them. True it is that, in a cer-

tain moral purity—a certain inner cleanness

of the organization—the New Church was bet-

ter than the Old, but her practices were equally

abusive, and her logic worse ; worse, because

she could adduce in justification of her con-

duct no major premise which had not belonged

to Rome for centuries. So when Protestant-

ism, coming into the ascendency in Germany,

Switzerland, and England, began to commit,

in the name of religion, the very crimes of

which Catholicism had been guilty, and to

justify them by the same arguments, it was

not wonderful that sarcastic Rome turned upon

her rival a withering glance. No better sum-

mary has ever been presented of the whole situ-

ation than that given by the candid and sober-

minded Guizot

:

" What," says he, " are the reproaches con-

stantly applied to the Reformation by its ene-

mies? Which of its results are thrown in its

face, as it were, as unanswerable?

"The two principal reproaches are, first,

the multiplicity of sects, the excessive license

of thought, the destruction of all spiritual

authority, and the entire dissolution of relig-

ious society ; secondly, tyranny and persecu-

tion. ' You provoke licentiousness,' it has

been said to the Reformers— ' you produced it

;

and, after having been the cause of it, you

wish to restrain and repress it. And how do

you repress it? By the most harsh and vio-

lent means. You take upon yourselves, too,

to punish heresy, and that by virtue of an
illegitimate authority.'

"If we take a review of all the principal

charges which have been made against the

Reformation, we shall find, if we set aside

all questions purely doctrinal, that the above

are the two fundamental reproaches to which

they may all be reduced.

"These charges gave great embarrassment

to the Reform party. When they were taxed

with the multiplicity of their sects, instead of

advocating the freedom of religious opinion,

and maintaining the right of every sect to

entire toleration, they denounced Sectarian-

ism, lamented it, and endeavored to find ex-

cuses for its existence. Were they accused of

persecution? They were troubled to defend

themselves; they used the plea of necessity;

they had, they said, the right to repress and
punish error, because they were in possession

of the truth. Their articles of belief, they

contended, and their institutions, were the

only legitimate ones; and, if the Church of

Rome had not the right to punish the Re-

formed party, it was because she was in the

wrong and they in the right.

"And when the charge of persecution was

applied to the ruling party in the Reforma-

tion, not by its enemies, but by its own oflP-

spring; when the sects denounced by that

party said: 'We are doing just what you
did ; we separate ourselves from you, just as

you separated yourselves from the Church of

Rome'—this ruling party were still more at

a loss to find an answer, and frequently the

only answer they had to give was an increase

of severity.

"The truth is, that while laboring for the

destruction of absolute power in the spiritual

order, the religious revolution of the sixteenth

century was not aware of the true principles

of intellectual libert}'. It emancipated the

human mind, and yet pretended still to govern

it by laws. In point of fad it produced the

prevalence of free inquiry ; in point of prin-

ciple it believed that it was substituting a le-

gitimate far an illegitimate power. It had not

looked up to the primary motive, nor down to

the ultimate consequences of its own work.

It thus fell into a double error. On the one
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side it did not know or respect all the rights

of human thought; at the very moment that

it was demanding these rights for itself, it was

violating them towards others. On the other

side, it was unable to estimate the rigbtn of

THE FKNITEXT OK PAN YU:

Drawn by Vierge.

authority in matters fif reason. I do not speak

of that coercive authority which ought to have

no rights at all in such matters, but of that

kind of authority which is purely moral and

acts solely by its influence upon the mind. In

most reformed countries something is wanting

to complete the proper organization of intel-

lectual society, and to the regular action of
old and regular opinions. "What is due to

and required by traditional belief h;is not been
reconciled with what is due to aud required

by freedom of thinking ; and the cause of

this undoubtedly is

that the Eeformatioa

did not full
J'
compre-

hend and accept its

own principles and

results."

Tlie Treaty of

Augsburg ended for

a while the religious

war. The two pro-

digious schemes of

Emperor Charles to

restore the union of

Christendom undei
the Pope, and to

make himself the

secular head of Eu
rojie, had dropped

into dust and ashes.

A correct picture of

the workings of the

mind of this cold and

calculating genius,

as it turned in de-

spair from the wreck

of its dreams, would

be one of the most

instructive outlines

of human ambition,

folly, aud disappoint-

ment ever drawn for

the contemplation

of men. Seeing the

Treaty of Augsburg

an accomplished
fact, the Emperor

determined to abdi-

cate ! Precisely a
^ month after the con-

clusion of the peace

he published an edict conferring on his son

Philip n. the kingdom of the Netherlands. On
the 15th of the following January he resigned to

him also the crowns of 8]iain, Naples, and the

Indies. Then taking ship for the Spanish do-

minions, he left the world behind him and as

soon as possible sought refuge from the recol-
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lection of his own glory and vanished hopes in

the monastery of San Yuste. Here he passed

the remaining two years of his life as a sort of

Imperial monk, taking part with the brothers

in their daily service, working in the gardens,

submitting to flagellation, watching the growth

of his trees, and occasionally corresponding

with the dignitaries of the outside world.

Sometimes he amused himself with trifles.

He was something of a mechanician, and spent

hours, days, and weeks in the attempt to reg-

afterwards, namely, on the 21st of September,

1558, the rehearsal became an actual drama,

and the principal personage did not join in the

requiem. For he had gone to that land where

the voice of ambition could no more provoke

to action,

"Or flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of death."

The present chapter may well be concluded

with a few {paragraphs on the progress of the

Reformation in Switzerland, and the founding

and development of the Order of the Jesuits.

ZWINGLI'S DEATH AT KAPPEL.

Drawn by Weekuner.

ulate two clocks so that they should keep pre-

cisely the same time. '

' What a fool I have

been!" was his comment. "I have spent all

my life in trying to make men go together,

and here I can not succeed even with two

pieces of dumb machinery !" As he felt his

end approaching, he became possessed of the

grotesque notion of witnessing hh oum funeral!

He accordingly had all the preparations made

for that event, and the ceremony carefully re-

hearsed, himself taking part, joining in the

chant of the requiem, and having himself

properly adjusted in the coffin. A short time

The first of these events is intimately asso-

ciated with the life and teachings of John Cal-

vin, who has perhaps contributed more than

any other one man to the Protestant theology

of the world. After the death of Zwingli on

the field of Kappel, in 1531, the direction of

Swiss Protestantism had been assumed by Will-

iam Farel, a French reformer from Dauphi-

ney. In 1535 the reformed service was adopted

at Geneva. After this the city became for a

season a kind of Gog and Magog of religions.

At no other place in Europe did the license

of religious opinion run into such excesses.
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From the first, the leading Geuevese re-

formers adopted a code and creed of the greatest

severity. For a while the fanatics who were

going to bring in the millennium by the sup-

pression of all worldly pleasure were in the

minority. Such was the condition of affairs

when, in August of 1536, John Calvin ar-

rived at the city which wa.s to be his home for

the remainder of his life. Farel at once

sought his aid ; but at first the austere theolo-

JOHN CALVIN.

gian withheld his sympathy. Thereupon the

irate Farel proceeded to call down the male-

diction of heaven upon the recusant. Calvin

at length yielded to the appeal, took up his

residence at Geneva and began to preach and

to teach. He had already published his Imti-

tutes of Theology, in which the doctrines and

beliefs of Protestantism were formulated into

a system. In the year following his arrival at

the city of his adoption, he brought out his

Catechism, presenting a summary of the prin-

ciples elaborated in the IttMitutes. In the next

year a quarrel broke out between the Gene-

vese preachers and the secular authorities of

the city. The feud became so bitter that Cal-

vin and Farel were banished. The former

made his way to Strasburg, where he was wel-

comed by Bucer and made the pastor of a

Church of fifteen hundred French refugees.

It was at this epoch that he matured Ijis

theological views, the same being intermediate

between the doctrines of Luther

and tho.se of ZwLngli. In 1540

he married Idelette de Bures,

widow of an Anabaptist. After

several years he was permitted to

return to Geneva, where he was

received with the applause of the

]ieople. AVhat may be called the

Presbyterial system of church

government, was now formulated.

Geneva fell under the general

government of a council, and

so rigorous were the methods

adopted that the city is said to

have been reduced to a standard

of severe morality, unparallelled

in the whole history of civil com-

munities. A consistory was ap-

pointed to hear and decide all

causes of complaint respecting

the character and conduct of the

citizens. In one instance a man
was called before the body and

severely punished for laughing

while Calvin was preaching a

sermon.

The natural austerity, gloom,

and dolor of Calvin's character

were reflected in his theological

system. The leading tenets of

his theology may be briefly sum-

marized : Man is by nature guilty and cor-

rupt. The first man was made upright and

holy. From this estate of purity and bliss

he fell and was damned, with all the race

that was to spring from his loins. Depravity

and corruption were thus universally dif-

fused in man. All men are obnoxious to the

anger of God. The works of man are all

sinful and corrupt. Hence the human race

is justly condemned under the judgment and

wrath of God. Even infants come into the
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world under this condemnation. They have

the seed of sin within them. Their whole

nature is a seed of sin. The natural condition

of the human race is in every respect hateful

and abominable to the Almighty. The remedy

for this state is in Christ. He, the Sou of

God, became incarnate, took man's nature in

union with his own, thus combining two

natures in one person. By his humiliation,

obedience, suffering, death, resurrection, he

redeemed the world and merited salvation for

men. The believer is saved by a union with

Christ through faith. Faith brings repent-

ance. Then comes the mortification of the

flesh and the inuer revival of a spiritual life.

The decrees of God are from everlasting to

everlasting. They are immutable and eternal.

Whatever has been, is, or wiU be, was pre-

destined to be from the foundation of the

world. By these decrees a part of the race is

foreordained to eternal life, and another part

to eternal damnation. Nor is the will of man

free in the sense that by its own action it may

exercise a directiug influence on his destiny.

That has been already determined aud decreed

in the eternal counsels of the Most High.

Such were the leading doctrines of that

system of which Calvin became the founder.

The system took hold of the minds and hearts

and lives of those who accepted it with the

grip of fate. No other code of religious doc-

trine ever professed by any brauch of the

human family laid upon mankind such a rod

of chastisement. The natural desires, in-

stincts, and pleasures of the human heart

fell bleeding and died under the wheels of

this iron car. Human nature in its entirety

was crushed and beaten as if in a mortar.

The early Calvinists in Switzerland, France,

England, and Scotland grew as relentless and

severe as the system which they accepted.

No such religious rigors had ever been wit-

nessed in the world as those which prevailed

where the Calvinistic doctrines flourished.

Many of the practices of the Church which

became organic around these doctrines were

as cruel and bloody as those of Rome. Per-

secutions were instituted which would have

done credit to the Council of Constance and

the days of John Huss. Michael Servetus,

a Spanish author and scholar, who had op-

posed the theory and progress of Calvinism,

fell under the displeasure of the Genevese
theologians, and was charged with heresy.

He was dragged before the municipal coun-

cil of Geneva in 1546, and by that body
was condemned to death. The prosecution

was conducted by Calviu liimself in the spirit

of an inquisitor. Servetus was condemned,

taken to a hill a short distance from the

city, and there burned alive. His books

were cast into the flames with him. Nor

was Calvin unsupported by the other Re-

formers in this infamous business. The mild

Melauchthon approved the act ; so did Bucer.

But the approval of Luther, who had died a

few months previously, could never have been

gained for such a deed.

Not only in his own country, but every-

where where the influence of Calvin ex-

tended, the same or similar scenes were wit-

nessed. On one occasion he wrote a letter

to Lord Somerset, then Protector of Eng-

land, urging him to destroy the "fanatic sect

of Gospellers by the avenging sword which

the Lord had placed in his hands." The

English Reformers of the middle of the cen-

tury accepted the doctrines of Calvin, and

followed his lead in the attempted extermi-

nation of heresy. Many persons were put to

death before the end of the reign of Henry

VHI. In 1550, Edward VI. being then on

the throne, a woman was burned at the stake

for some opinion about the incarnation of

Christ. To his credit, the king hesitated to

sign the death warrant, but finally yielded on

the authority of Granmer! '

The work then went on bravely until the

times of Elizabeth, during whose reign one

hundred and sixty persons were burned on ac-

count of their religion. Seventeen others met

a similar fate under James I., and twenty were

sent to the stake by the Presbyterians and

Republicans of the Commonwealth. It will

thus be seen that the Reformers of the six-

teenth century, having once made the fatal mis-

take of taking up the very same major pre-

mises under which Rome had all the time been

acting, namely, that the individual judgment,

'A hundred years aflerwards the liistorian

Fuller commentmg on this diaV)olical deed, says

that during the reign of Edward VI., only this

woman and one or two Arians were all who were
juMJi/ jitit to death for their religious opinions!
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will, aud couscience might be properlj' gov-

erned, controlled, aud coerced by church au-

thority, rushed bliudly aud of necessity into

the same abuses aud crimes of which Kome

had been so monstrously guilty.

Nevertheless, the Reformation on the whole

conduced greatly to the emancipation of human

thought and to the progress of civil liberty.

That ecclesiastical power which had so loug held

the world in thralldom was broken. Though

the monstrous assumption of the right of the

Church to govern the human mind was not

renounced, but on the contrary was reasserted

by the Reformers, the power to exercise that

" right" was first weakened and then destroyed.

In this respect, the Reform party builded

better than it knew or willed. It set the exam-

ple of a successful insurrection against Rome,

and gave to others the precedent for a success-

ful insurrection against itself. And the world

has been by so

much the gainer.

When, by and

by, Bacon and

Descartes, the

1
authors of the

\fr
" ^^ts^' ^11 greatest intel-

vfeJ^ ,v5|
'

ij leetual revolu-

tion which the

modern world

has witnessed,

i"^"A came upon the

stage, they found the fallow ground already

ripped up by the plowshare of the Reforma-

tion, and they sowed their seed in a soil which

otherwise might have had no power of fecundity.

But, as to an actual reform of religion, the great

revolt of the sixteenth century did less than it

has had credit for. The New Church in Ger-

many was a great improvement on Romanism

;

but in England it would have required a micros-

cope to discover even the ]iremonitory symp-

toms of a true reform. Again the words of

the temperate Guizot may be adopted and ap-

proved: "In England it [the Reformation]

consented to the hierarchical constitution of

the clergy, and to the existence of a Church

as full of abuses as ever the Romish Church

had been, and much more servile."

The religious revolt was now an accom-

plished fact. What should Rome do to re-

i;:iin, to restore, her lost (lominion'' One of

the principal measures adopted in her ex-

tremity to counteract the progress of the

Reformation was the propagation under her

patronage of the Order of Jesuits. The
germinal idea and early development of this

famous organization must be ascribed to

the founder, Ignatius de Loyola. This

celebrated personage was born at Azcoytia,

Spain, in 1491. His youth was spent in the

court of Ferdinand and Isabella, where he

served as a page. He then became a sol-

dier, and was with the Spanish army in the

war against Portugal. During the siege of

Pampeluna, in 1521, be was wounded, and

rendered a cripple for life. He spent the

days of a tedious recover}' in reading the

lives of the saints, and was thus turned to

the contemplation of religious subjects. For

a while, his experiences were similar to those

of Luther before entering the convent. In

the hope of saving his soul, Loyola adopted

for himself the hardest discipline of mouas-

ticism. He fasted, prayed, scourged himself,

became a fanatic.

In the midst of these "spiritual exercises,"

he formed the design of founding a new order

of religious militia with its head-quarters in

Jerusalem. Preparatory to this work, he made

a pilgrimage to the Holy City, studied after-

wards at Alcala and at the University of Paris,

where, at the age of forty-three, he took his

master's degree. He then gathered a few fol-

lowers, founded his order, and became hence-

forth merged as it were in the Society of Jesus.

This name had already been bestowed on an

order of chivalry established by Pope Pius II.,

in 1459, and was now reiippropriated by Igna-

tius and his disciples. These bound themselves

by a vow "to the death" to lead forever lives

of chastity and poverty. On the morning of

the 15th of August, 154.3, in the crj^pt of the

Church of Our Lady of the ISIartyrs, at jSIont-

martre, Loyola and his six companions, of

whom only one was a priest, met and took

upon themselves the solemn vows of then- life-

long work. They renounced all worldly dig-

nities in order that they might give themselves

up without reserve to the cause of Christ.

In the course of two years, the society in-

creased from seven to thirteen members. At

the first, the Order was rather under the dis-

pleasure of the Church; but at length the
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brotherhood was received with favor by Paul

III., who added to its resources, and gave to

the body the papal sauction. He appointed

Pierre Lefevre aud Diego Laynez, two of the

leading members, to chairs of theology in the

University of Sapiauza, at Rome. It became

the practice of the brothers of the Order to

spend much of their time in teaching and cate-

chising the children of the Church to the end

that heresy might die for want of a soil in

which to flourish. At this juncture. Cardinal

Caraffa and a few other ecclesiastics, jealous

of tlie fame which Ignatius was acquiring, pre-

ferred against him cliarges of heresy. Here-

upon, he went boldly to the Pope, demanded

a trial, and was acquitted. The Holy Father

now perceived, or thought he perceived, in the

new Order a germ which, if properly developed,

might grow into a power capable of undoing

the Protestant revolution. He accordingly i.s-

sued an edict for the opening of schools in

Italy, the same to be placed under charge of

Jesuit teachers. Thus, at the foundation of

Catholic society was planted the seed of a new
influence, destined to check the j)rocess of dis-

solution, and to restore in some measure the

solidarity of shattered Rome.

The Society of Jesus was thenceforth recog-

nized as the chief opposing force of Protestant-

ism. The Order became dominant in deter-

mining the filaus and policy of the Romish

Church. The brotherhood grew and flour-

ished. It jjlanted its chajsters first in France,

Italy, aud Spain, and then in all civilized

lands. The success of the Order was phe-

nomenal. It became a power in the world.

It sent out its representatives to every quar-

ter of the globe. Its solitary apostles were

seen shadowing the thrones of Europe. They
sought, by ever}' means known to human in-

genuity, to establish and confirm the tottering

fabric of Rome, and to undermine the rising

fabric of Protestantism. They penetrated to

the Indus and the Gauges. They sought the

islands of the sea. They traversed the deserts

of Thibet, and said, "Here am I," in the

streets of Peking. They looked down into

the silver mines of Peru, and knelt in j)rayer

ou the shore of Lake Superior. To know all

secrets, fathom all designs, penetrate all in-

trigues, prevail in all counsels, rise above aU
diplomacy, and master the human race,—such

was their purpose and ambition. They wound
about human society in every part of the habi-

table earth the noiseless creepers of their ever-

growing plot to retake the world for the Church,

and to subdue and conquer and extinguish the

last remnant of opposition to her dominion from

shore to shore, from the rivers to the ends of

the earth.—Hereafter the traces of their work
may be seen in every j)art of the now widening

wel) of history.

CHAPXER cm—LASX HALK OK CENXURV >CVI.

N the present chapiter a

sketch will be presented

of the general progress

of events in the leading

states of Europe during

the last half of the six-

teenth century. The epoch

will eiiiljracc the period from the accession

of Henry II. to the reign of Louis XIII.

(1547-1610), in French history; the reigns

of Ferdinand I., Maximilian II., and Rudolph

II. in Germany ; the Elizabethan Age in En-

gland, and the war of Spain with the Neth-

erlands.

As soon as the fever-tossed Francis I. was

dead the French crown passed to the head of his

son, Henry II. This prince, like his father,

was brave, gay, generous, and profuse. With-

out the great talents and ambitions of Francis,

the new sovereign made up in goodness of

temper and chivalrous disjjositions what he

lacked in genius. It was his misfortune to

have for his queen the celebrated Catharine de

Medici, and his good fortune that this after-

wards detestable woman stood as yet in the

shadows of the throne and did not reveal her

true character until after her husband's death.

It was at this epoch that Claude of Lorraine,

better known as the Duke of Guise, became a

prominent character in the history of his times.
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It appears that Frauds I. divined something

of the disposition and aspirations of the Guises.

A short time before his death he called to his

bedside the Dauphin Henry and bade him be-

ware of the ambition of the house of Lorraine.

This warning, however, had no effect on

Henry, and the family of Guise was set by

him in great favor. Nor did the admonition

of Francis to Henry, not to recall from ban-

ishment the Constable de Montmorenci, any

more avail with the new kiug by whom the

Constable was at once recalled to court. It

was soon apparent that of all the monarchs of

the period, none was more accessible to the

influences of favoritism than the good natured

Henry H. Among the group of court moths

that now fluttered in the sunlight of Paris and

Versailles, none was so brilliant as Di-

ana of Poitiers. More than others she

influenced the mind of the king, and

thus indii'ectly controlled the aflairs of

the kingdom. Witty, brilliant,

and beautiful as she was, uot-

withstandirg her age (for she

was a widow and many years

older than the king), she re-

tained the freshness and vi-

vacity of her youth, and was

supposed by the superstitious

to keep her ascendency by the

arts of magic.

In the second year of his

reign, on the occasion of his

entry into Paris, grand tourna-

ments were celebrated in honor

of the king. To make the

spectacle still more entertain-

ing and complete, a few here-

tics were burned alive in the

presence of the whole court.

The scene was so horrible as

almost to unhinge the reason

of one not accustomed to such

pious exhibitions. It is be-

lieved that Henry, greatly to

his credit, never quite recov-

ered his equilibrium ; for ever

afterwards when the scene was-

brought to mind, he was ob-

served to shudder as if about
^^~^ "~ to fall in a spasm.

It will be remembered that

in 1552 a war broke out be-

tween France and the Empire.

It was in the nature of this

conflict to bring Henry into alliance with the

Protestant party in Germany. In this year the

king led an army into the eastern provinces of

France, seized several important towns belong-

ing to the Empire, and threatened others witk
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capture, until what time the Treaty of Passau

was effected, and the league with the Protestants

necessarily dissolved. Wheu Philip II., by the

abdication of his fiither, was made king of Spain

and the Netherlands, he became involved in a

quarrel with Pope Paul about certain posses-

sions on the Italian side of the Alps. The

Pope appealed to Henry for assistance, and

hinted to that mon-

arch that he might olj-

tain as his reward the

kingdom of Naples. It

appears that whatever

may have been the

king's wish respecting

this royal bait, he was

urged by his courtiers,

especially by the Duke

of Guise and his

brother, the cardinal

of Lorraine, as well as

by Diana of Poitiers,

to accept the offer and

make war on Philip.

The king yielded to

these influences, and

an army was sent across

the Alps under com-

mand of Guise.

The expedition,

however, resulted in

disaster, and in a short

time the duke was re-

called by the critical

condition of affairs at

home. For in the mean

time Philip II. had

obtained for his queen

the Princess Mary of

England, daughter of

HeuryVIII. and Cath-

arine of Aragon, and

now heiress presump-

tive to the English
'''

crown, and with her aid had organized an

army for the invnsion of France. The move-

ment began by the siege of St. Quentiu, into

which place Coligny, admiral of France and

nephew of Montmorenci, had thrown himself

with a small body for defense.

It was for the relief of this place and to

prevent the imminent invasion of the king-

dom that Guise was now recalled from Italy

and the Constable sent forward to rescue his

nephew and save the fortress. A reinforce-

ment was brought to the relief of the town.

Montmorenci then attempted to withdraw into

the interior, but the Spaniards, under com-

mand of Emanuel Philibert, fell upon him,

and in a severe battle inflicted an overwhelni-

;M.\u iiF HEKETKS IX PARIS.

ing defeat, the most disastrous, indeed, which

the French arms had suffered since the battles

of Crecy and Poitiers. Montmorenci lost four

thousand of his men on the field. For the

time it was expected that Philibert would

march directly on Paris; but the king of Spain

forbade him to crown his campaign with so

decisive a stroke, and ordered that the siege
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of St. Queutin be contiuiied. Three weeks of

precious time were thus consumed. This gave

opportunity to the terrified Henry and his

ministers to recover from their fright and pre-

pare to resist the further invasion of the king-

dom. Meanwhile the Duke of Guise arrived

from Italy. Then came the news that the

German soldiers in the army of Philip had

mutinied for the want of pay. The tables

were suddenly turned upon Spain and her

allies. The Duke of Guise marched down to

beth, eldest daughter of the French kiug, and

that Margaret, the sister of that ruler, should

be wedded to Philibert, duke of Savois. Queen
Mary, the first wife of Philijj, had died in the

preceding year, by which event the king was

freed to contract a new union. The marriage

with Elizabeth accordingly took jjlace on the

17th of June, in the same year of the treaty,

the Duke of Alva standing proxy for the king

in the ceremony at Paris.

A royal wedding in his kingdom was pre-

Kobt-rt ofrkTinoiit.

LOUIS OF BOURBON.
I
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Anton of Navarre.
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Calais, and by a brilliant exploit wrested that

stronghold from the enemy.

So great now became the fame of this am-

bitious leader that he was regarded as the

first personage in France, if not in Europe.

In order to strengthen and perpetuate his

power he brought about a marriage between

the Dauphin Francis and his own niece Mary,

the young queen of Scotland. He became an

arbiter of affairs, and in 1559 secured a treaty

between Henry and Philip at the Chateau

Cambresis. In order to make permanent the

settlement thus brought about it was agreed

that Philip should marry the Princess Eliza-

cisely that kind of event in which Henry II.

most delighted. As a fitting accompaniment

to the marriage of his daughter he ordered

the space between the Tournelle and the

Bastile to be cleared for a tournament. He
himself being an expert horseman and gal-

lant knight entered the lists and broke several

lances in jousting with the noble lords of his

court. The fete continued for several days,

and on the last day the king again, in the

tourney, challenged the Count of Montgomery,

captain of the Scottish guard, to run with him
atilt. Montgomery, who was a very powerful

and skillful knight, at first declined to put his
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liege's life in peril in such dangerous sport

;

but Henry would hear to nothing but an ac-

ceptance. When the two contestants came to

the shock Jlontgomery's lance was broken

against the king's helmet, and a splinter of the

shaft pierced his right eye. Henry reeled from

the saddle, was caught in the

arms of the Dauphin and borne

in the midst of the greatest con-

fusion from the ring. He lay

speechless and senseless for eleven

days and then died, being in the

thirteenth year of his reign.

By the death of Henry H. the

kingdom fell into such a condition

as might well lead to anarchy.

He left three sons to succeed him

in turn, who were destined to

reign in succession and die with-

out male heirs. The other mem-

bers of his family were so united

by marriage as to complicate the

politics of half of Europe. Not

the least serious aspect of affairs

was the ascendency of the Guises,

who would naturally claim and

did claim the direction of affairs

during the minority of the late

king's sons. Opposed to the party

of Guise, however, was the power-

ful faction headed by the con-

stable Montmorenci. Nor was

the character of the Dauphin

Francis, upon whom, at the age

of sixteen, the crown of France

descended, sufficiently stable or

his will sufficiently strong to shore

up the reeling kingdom. A third

personage who now rose to prom-

inence in the state was Anthony

of Bourbon, who traced his descent

to Saint Louis through Robert of

Clermont, by which line he be-

came a possibility respecting the

crown. He now, by bis marriage

with Jeanne d'Albret, daughter

of Margaret, sister of Francis I. , held the title

of King of Navarre, though that dignity, after

Louis XL , had become merely a name.

It will be remembered that Francis IL had

already been betrothed to JIary Queen of

Scots, niece of the Duke of Guise. This re-

lationship now gave to the duke an additional

influence in the court, and for a while the

party of Jlontmorenci was thrown into the

shadows. The latter faction was still further

weakened by the fact that two of the nephews

of the duke, namely, the Admiral de Coligny

THE DUKE OF GUISE.

and the Count d'Andelot, joined the Protestant

party now and henceforth known as the Hu-

guenots. So great was the offense taken by

Montmorenci at this defection of his kinsmen

that he left them to go their ways and united

himself with the Duke of Guise. A political
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peace might have been thus assured but for

the course uow taken by the Cardinal of Lor-

raine. Himself a brother of the Duke of

Guise, he urged that j^owerful nobleman to

undertake the extermination of the heretics.

The duke was not himself a bigot, but he

yielded to the authority of his brother, and a

series of persecutions were instituted against

the Huguenots, which, for heartless cruelty,

are hardly to be paralleled. A number of

inquisitorial courts, known as the "Burning

Chambers," were erected for the trial of here-

tics, and the f)Oor wretches who for conscience'

sake had the temerity to doubt the dogmas of

Kome were brought by scores and hundreds to

the tribunal from which there was no appeal,

and the end of which was the fagot.

At length a conspiracy was made against

the Duke of Guise by the people of Amboise.

The plot, which embraced the seizure of the

duke and a revolution of the government, was

on the point of succeeding, when it was dis-

covered and the conspirators arrested. With

hardly the form of a trial, they were condemned

and executed with every circumstance of cru-

elty. Their bodies were mutilated and hung

up on iron hooks around the walls of the cas-

tle of Amboise, where the king and queen at

that time had their residence. It is related

that Catharine de Medici and the ladies of

the court looked on with eager delight from

the castle windows while the prisoners were

executed outside. It was as an alleged par-

ticipant in this conspiracy that Louis, prince

of Conde, a brother of Anthony of Bourbon,

first came prominently forward as an actor.

He was accused and tried for his supposed

part in the plot against the Guise, but partly

through his self-possession and eloquence, and

partly from the failure of testimony against

him, he escaped condemnation. He and his

brother Bourbon, however, retired from the

court circle and sought seclusion in Guienne,

whence they kept up a correspondence with

the Huguenots.

The French Protestants known by this

name had their origin in certain anti-Catholic

influences antedating the Lutheran Reforma-

tion in Germanv. The origin of the word

Huguenot is unknown. It was first used by

the Catholic writers as a term of reproach and

contempt. The great Arian heresy had had

in no other country a firmer foothold than in

Southern France. Through the whole period

of the Middle Ages the people of Languedoc

were disposed to sympathize with the opposi-

tion to Rome. In the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries this old national preference and ten-

dency revived with new power, and hostile

elements of religious society became organic

around such leaders as Margaret of Valois,

Admiral Coligni, Louis of Conde, and Henry
of Navarre. At one time it appeared not

improbable that the French court itself, where

the wits, poets, and philosophers then, as after-

wards, were generally tinctured with a certain

liberalism which could not coexist with the

doctrines of Rome, would turn Huguenot. The
influence of the Guises, however, prevented

the development of this tendency in Paris and

French Protestantism became provincial ; but

in the University of Paris the seeds of oppo-

sition still germinated, and sometimes came to

fruitage.

Long before this the city of Meaux had be-

come a sort of center for the heretics. Here

they gathered. Here lived the early French

Reformers Gerard Roussel, Francois Vatable,

Martial Mazurier, Josse Clicthon, Michael

dArande, and Guillaume Farel—all heroes in

their generation. As to the doctrines of

Protestantism in France the same were adopted

from the system of Calvin, in the year 1559.

By this time the Huguenots had become a

powerful party, and were not without hopes

of revolutionizing the French Church and

gaining the ascendency in the kingdom. In

this hope they were disappointed by the ap-

pearance ot that able and ambitious family,

the Guises.

Francis II. was fated to an early death.

Before he had completed the second year of

his reign he was prostrated by an abscess in

the head. When it became evident that he

must die the kingdom was struck with conster-

nation. The queen-mother, Catharine, became

for the hour the most conspicuous personage

in France. For the marriage of Francis and

Mary Stuart had brought no heir to the

throne. The crown must therefore descend

to Charles IX., second son of Catharine and

Henry II. This prince was at the time but

ten j'ears of age. A regency became a neces-

sity, and Catharine was made regent. On the
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death of Frauds, in December of 1560, al-

most the enth-e managemeut of the kingdom

fell into her hands. The hoy king was a mere

puppet, ruled by her at her will. Possessed

of great abilities and all the ambitions for

which the Medici had long been noted, she

now began a career in which were centered

all the crafty machinations and bigoted projects

which might well be expected to flourish in a

brilliant woman nurtured by Rome and schooled

by Paris.

As soon as it was evident that Francis was

dying, the powerful nobles who had held a

controlling influence during his brief reign

began to pay obsequious court to Catharine.

The Duke of Guise and his brother, the car-

dinal, besought her to seize and put to death

the king of Navarre and the Prince of Conde.

But the Chancellor I'Hopital took the opposite

view of the situation, pleaded for tolerance,

and urged the queen-mother to hold the fam-

ily of Montmorenci as a counterpoise to that

of Guise. The arguments of I'Hopital pre-

vailed, and Anthony of Bourbon was called

to court to take part in public affairs. Thus

for a brief season the quarrels and feuds of

Guise and Montmorenci were filmed over with

the thin and transparent dermis of policy. As

for Catharine's part in the peace, she was al-

together insincere, being heart and soul with

the Guises.

The boy CharleS; now nominally king of

France, fell at once into the shadow of his

mother and the duke. L'Hopital ])leaded in

vain for the adoption of a liberal and just pol-

icy. Guise, not satisfied with an ascendency

which was less emphatic than that which he

had possessed during the reign of Francis II.,

formed a Triumvirate, consisting of himself,

the Constable Mortmorenci, and the Marechal

St. Andre, and into this league the king of

Navarre, who had abandoned the cause of the

Huguenots, was induced to enter. The object

of the alliance was to increase the power of

the parties thereto, and to prevent any other

from directing the woman who directed the

man who was supposed to direct France.

As soon as Catharine became aware of the

compact made by her friends with a view to

restricting her absolutism in the state, she un-

dertook to counterbalance the plot of the Tri-

umvirate with one of her own. She began to

court the favor of the Huguenots, to whom she

extended several favors. But this policy won

not at all. The Catholics being in the majority,

rallied around the Guises as the champions of

the ancient Church. The slight encourage-

ment given by the insincere queen to the Hu-

guenots misled them to believe that the power

of the kingdom would really be exerted for

their protection. But great was the error of

such a supposition. The smiling and consid-

erate eyes of Catharine were none the less the

eyes of a basilisk.

In a short time the two religious parties of

France were brought into such a state as to

portend civil war. All the antecedents of

such a conflict were present, and only the ex-

citing cause was wanting. Nor was the occa-

sion of an outbreak long delayed. A com-

pany of Huguenots, assembling for worship in a

barn near Yassy, were insulted by the retainers

of the Duke of Guise. The latter appeared

and undertook to put an end to the affray,

but was himself struck in the face with a

stone. Hereupon his servants drew their

swords, charged the Huguenots and slew several

of their number. The news of the conflict

spread everywhere and produced great excite-

ment. The Protestants regarded the event as

the beginning of hostilities, and flew to arms.
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The Priuce of Condc' became the leader of

the insurgents. He seized the city of Orleans

and issued a manifesto, iu which he exhorted all

the opposers of the Romish Church to rally

to the support of a common cause. Many
towns fell into the hands of the Huguenots, and

the revolt threatened to become revolutionary.

Negotiations were opened with Elizabeth of

England, and that queen promised to send aid

to the Protestants across the Channel. In re-

turn for this support the town of Havre was put

into her hauds by the Huguenots. Both par-

ties prepared for war, and iu 1562 the work

began with the siege of Rouen by the Catholics.

In the struggle which ensued France became

a prey to the bloodiest spirits of the age. At

the outbreak of the conflict Rouen was held

by the Huguenots. During the siege of the

city the king of Navarre received a fatal wound

and died before reaching Paris. When at last

Rouen was taken the Catholic soldiers were

turned loose to glut their vengeance on the

citizens. The second conflict of the war was

at Dreux where a battle was fought, in which

the Catholics were at the first defeated. St.

Andre was killed and Montmorenci captured

;

but later in the fight Conde was taken pris-

oner, and Coligni, upon whom the command

devolved, was forced from the field. It is

narrated that when Conde was taken to the

tent of the Duke of Guise he was received

and entertained by that nobleman with all the

courtesy due from one prince to another.

Guise obliged his distinguished prisoner to

take lodging in his own bed ; and the troubled

Conde, nervous from excitement and the nov-

elty of his surroundings, declared afterwards

that Guise slept as soundly as if reposing on

his couch in his palace at Paris.

The next operation of the war was a cam-

paign against Orleans, undertaken in the spring

of 1563. The Duke of Guise was again the

leader of the expedition. A siege of the city

began and had been pressed almost to a con-

clusion when the dnke, riding from the front

to the camp, was wavlnid and fatally shot by a

fanatic named Poltrot de Merey. The latter,

when arrested and put to the torture for his

crime, accused several others, notably Admiral

Coligni, of having instigated him to commit the

deed. But the admiral protested his innocence

with such emphasis as to make it clear that

Poltrot had lied in the hope of saving himself

from death. In a few days the Duke of Guise

died, and his titles descended to his son Henry.

Two brothers of the latter, namely, the Car-

dinal de Guise and Charles, duke of Maj'eune,

were destined to act a conspicuous part in tlie

drama of their times.

In accordance with the dying exhortations

of the Duke of Guise, the queen regent now
consented to a peace with the Huguenots.

Nor were the conditions such as to make the

exercise of the Protestant faith a serious hard-

ship to him who professed it. A brief interval

of four years followed, during which France

enjoyed a respite from the horrors which big-

PEINCE OF CONDE.

otry had inflicted upon her. In the year

1565, Catharine availed herself of the peace-

ful condition of the kingdom to make a tour

with her son through the diflTerent parts of

France. When the royal party arrived at

Bayonne, they received a visit from the kiug's

sister Isabella, now queen of Spain. She came

to the meeting under the conduct of the Duke
of Alva, Philip's prime minister, in whom Cath-

arine de Medici found a most congenial spirit;

for the one was the l^rother and the other the

sister of cruelty. It is alleged—and there are

good grounds for the allegation—that the duke
and the French queen here laid a plot for the

extermination of the Huguenots at whatever

expense of blood and treasure.
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The Protestauts fuuud iu the mauoer aud

broken promises of the queen constant cause

of apprehension, and when the Duke of Alva

was appointed governor of the Netherlands,

which had recently revolted against the au-
thority of Philip, the alarm of the Huguenot
party was increased. It was these apprehen-
sions, rather than any overt act on the part

ASSASSINATION OF IU KK I'MANrlS (JF GLlsE.

Druwn \iv A. de NeuviUe.
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of the Catholics, that led to the Protestant up-

rising of 1567. There was a conspiracy anioug

them to gain possession of the person of the

young king, and to this end they attempted to

take the town of Meaux, where Charles tlien

had his residence. Failing in their under-

taking, they then marched on Paris and laid

siege to the city. The defense was conducted

by the aged Constable Montmorenci, who was

presently induced by the clamors of the citi-

zens to give battle to the insurgents. He ac-

cordingly marched out and met the Huguenot

army in the plain of St. Denis. Here a se-

vere conflict ensued, in which the besiegers

were defeated. Coligni fled from before the

city ; but the success of the Catholics was fully

counterbalanced by the death of Montmorenci,

who was mortally wounded in the battle.

It appears, however, that the queen regent

•was as much pleased as grieved by the lo.ss of

the constable ; for it was her policy to weed

out the powerful nobles about the court, lest

they should thwart the schemes which she was

now maturing for the destruction of the Hu-

guenots. Nevertheless, with profound subtlety

she concluded with them another nominal

peace, which was observed for nearly two

years. In the mean time she induced the

king to intrust the command of the army to

his younger brother, Henry, duke of Anjou,

who, like Charles himself, was completely un-

der her influence. Since Henry was not fitted

either by age or experience to direct the mili-

tary operations of the kingdom, the Marechal

Tavanes was appointed to that responsibility.

Under his direction a powerful army was or-

ganized and equipped for the conflict which

was certainly impending.

In the spring of 1569 hostilities were re-

newed. The first battle was fought near the

town of Jarnac. The Huguenots were com-

manded by the Prince of Conde, whose con-

duct was in every respect heroic. With his

wounded arm supported in a sling, he began

giving orders for the engagement when he re-

ceived a kick from a horse whereby his leg

was broken. But still undaunted he entered

the fight, animating the soldiers by his voice

and presence. The Huguenots, however, who

in numbers were scarcely more than one-fourth

as strong as the Catholics, were soon over-

whelmed and (li-'ven from the field. Conde,

unable to make his escape, was taken, lifted

from his horse, and laid iu the shade of a tree.

Here he was piresently found and shot dead by

one of the captains of the Duke of Aujou's

body-guard.

The death of their leader was a severe

stroke to the Huguenots. In their distress

they now chose as head of their party young

Henry of Navarre, son of Anthony of Bour-

bon. Owing to his youth, he was considered

incapable for the present of assuming the du-

ties of leadership in the field. The command

of the army was accordingly given to Coligni.

In October of 1569 was fought the battle of

Moutcontour, in wliii-h the ( 'atliolics were again

[': [^

MONTMOEEN'CI.

victorious. Coligni then carried the war into

Burgundy, and the campaign of the following

year resulted in his favor. Again dissembling

her purpose, the queen a second time con-

sented to peace, and Coligni was called to the

court. He was received with great cordiality

by the young king, now approaching his ma-

jority ; in so much that the admiral's suspi-

cions and those of the Huguenots were in a

great measure allayed. The event showed

that never in the history of the world did a

leader and his followers have better grounds

to be suspicious than did Coligni and the

French Protestants in the lull of 1571. Nor
did the fact that Catharine, in the hope of
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puttiug the Huguenots still further off their

guard, uow proceeded to give her daughter in

marriage to Prince Henry of Navarre, lessen

the shocking perfidy which was about to bear

the bloodiest fruit of the century.

Another step in the diabolical plot, now

matured in the mind of Catharine de Medici,

FLK^IIT OF COLIGXI FROiM PARIS.

was the invitation sent by her to the queen of

Navarre to come to Paris and be present at

the mairiage of her son with her daughter.

The invitation was accepted and the Protest-

ant queen was as cordially received by Charles

as Coligni had been jireviously.

Meanwhile- the Pope's legate appeared on

the scene and entered his solemn protest against

the heretical marriage about to be consum-

mated. It is narrated that the king, after reas-

suring the legate of his own sincere devotion

to the Holy Church, added in a significant

manner: " O, that it were in my power to

explain myself more fully !" While the prep-

arations for the marriage were progressing, the

queen of Navarre sud-

denly sickened and

died. Nevertheless

the nuptials were cel-

ebrated on the 18th

of August, 1572, and

the unwilling Margf-

ret—for her afl'ections

had already been
given to the Duke of

Guise—was led to the

altar to become the

bride of the leader of

the Huguenots.

Then followed the

Itanquet and the mas-

(juerade. While the

revels were still on,

messengers arrived

from the city of Ro-

ohelle, at this time the

|irincipal seat of the

Huguenots, to warn

Coligni not to remain

longer in Paris, but

to make his escape at

once from the snare

which was set for his

destruction. But the

admiral refused to do

an act which would

give countenance to

tlie distrust of his

friends. Four days

after the marriage, as

he was passing from

the Louvre to his ho-

tel, he was fired at and twice wounded by an

assassin stationed behind a grated window. The

murderer proved to be a ."servant of the Duke of

Guise. The wounds of Coligni were .slight, but

all the suppressed alarm of the Huguenots broke

forth as they gathered about their stricken chief.

The king and queen mother omitted no eflbrt

to allay the excitement. They went in person
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to the bed-chamber of Coligui, aud expressed

their well-dissembled grief and iudiguatiou at

the outrage done to his person. They told

him of their anxiety lest the Catholics of the

city should fall upon the Huguenots and do

them harm. As a j)recautiou-

ary measure they closed the

gates of the city, and procured

a list of the names and places

of abode of all Protestants in

Paris with a view to their pro-

tection !

The Italian woman who at

this time ruled France, and her

son who was the nominal king,

had now completed the plot

which for treachery in concep-

tion and horror of execution

surpassed any tragedy of mod-

ern times. It had been ar-

ranged to entice the Hugue-

nots to Paris, and destroy them

in a general massacre ! After

that, the same scenes were to

be renewed in different parts

of the kingdom infested with

Protestantism, until the heresy

should be extinguished in

blood. It was arranged that

the massacre should begin at

the sounding of the matin bell,

in the Church of St. Germain,

on the morning of St. Barthol-

omew's day. At that .signal,

the Duke of Guise and the

Italian guards of the palace

were to rush forth and set the

example of butchery, begin-

ning with the murder of Co-

ligni. This done, the work

was to be carried on by the

Catholics until the last Hu-

guenot was exterminated. Or-

ders were secretly issued to all

the principal jjroviucial cities

of the kingdom to proceed in

the same manner until none should be left

further to trouble the peace of Catholic France.

The horrible programme was carried out to

the letter. It is said that Charles IX. hesi-

tated to sign the order for the massacre, that

he was overborne by his mother and the Duke

of Guise, in neither of whose veins flowed any
longer a single drop of pity. Perhaps he hesi-

tated; but he signed the orders. In accord-

ance with this warrant the Duke of Guise, in

the early dawn of the 24tli of August, sallied

forth with his band of murderers, made his

way to the hotel of Coligni, aud unleashed the

assassins for their work. They burst into the

old admiral's apartment, stabbed him to death,

and threw his body out of the window into the

street. Guise was waitinsr below on horseback.
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He dismounted, and wiped the dust from the

honored face of Coligui, in order that he might

be sure that there was no life remaining. There

was none. The honored

head of the great Coligni

was cut off and sent t? *

^n acceptable

trophy to the

Cardinal of L(jr-

raine. The bells

of St. Germain

were sounded,

Huguenot had been marked, and now woe to

the inhabitant! The city became a horrid up-

roar. Crowds of fugitives sui-ged along the

streets, pursued by other
'

cio\\ ds w ith dia« n swords

diippmg with blood. It

IS ^aid that when
the pitiful wail

of the d} ing be-

gin to ik»e from

ill <]uaiters, the

king feuflered a

CATHARINE DE MEDICI AND CHARLES IX.

After a contemporary painting.

and the general massacre of helpless men,

women, and children began. Paris soon

reeked like a butcher's stall. The streets were

slippery with blood. The residence of every

momentary shudder ; but he soon warmed with

the work, and shared in his mother's insane

delight. He, with Catharine and his brotlicr

Henry of Anjou, took his station at one of
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the windows of the Louvre, aud fired from his

fowling-piece shot after shot among the Hying

Huguenots. Seeing one company about to

make their way over a bridge of the Seine, he

exclaimed :
" My God ! they are escaping !

" A
volume could not record the individual atroc-

ities of that horrid night. One miserable fugi-

tive hurst into the bed-chamber of the Queen

of Navarre, pursued by his murderers, and

she was scarcely able to keep off their bloody

swords. For seven days the massacre continued,

lintU at last the Devil of Murder, dead-drunk

mew, the city of Meaux was sprinkled with

the blood of the Huguenots. At La Charite

the massacre occurred on the 26th, aud at

Orleans on the 27th. The waves of the crim-

son sea rolled as far as Saumur and Angers

on the 29th, and Lyons ou the 30th of the

month. Nor did this dreadful drama of mur-

der cease uutd the 3d of October, when the

curtain fell in the surf beyond Bordeaux.

For the hour, the exultation of the French

court was unbounded ; but the rejoicings of

the Catholics were of brief duration. In a

ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

with the blood of thirty thousand victims, slunk

into his kennel, muttered Te Deum laudamns,

and went to sleep !

In Paris, nearly all of the Huguenots were

killed. In the provincial cities, some of the

governors refused to obey the diabolical edict

of the court. The brave ruler of Bayonne

answered the mandate thus: "Your majesty

has many faithful servants in Bayonne, but

not one executioner." But in other towns

the scenes were almost as horrible as those in

Paris. On the day following St. Bartholo-

36

short time the principal authors of the great

crime, which had been committed against civ-

ilization and humanity, were placed ou the

defensive. They began to invent—and their

apologists have ever since continued to in-

vent— excuses for the tragedy. They de-

clared that Coligni had formed a plot to kill

the king, and that his own murder was only

a measure of retributive justice. But all the

more the specter would not down at their bid-

ding. The common instincts of human nature

were all arrayed against them, and the finger
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of Nemesis was poiuted ever iu the face of

Catharine and her shuddering sou.

It was one of the strange features of the

massacre that both the Prince of Coude and
the King of Navarre escaped with their lives.

They were both, however, imprisoned iu the

Louvre, and the queen regent, the king, and

ASSASSINATION OF COLIGNI.

the Duke of Guise set about reconverting the

prisoners to the Catholic faith. At length the

captive princes yielded to the solicitations of

their persecutors, attended mass, and pretended

to become good sons of the Church.

In foreign countries the news of the mas-

sacre was variously received, according to the

religious prejudices of the various courts. In

Rome there was a jubilee. Pope Gregory XIII.

issued a letter lauding the fact and the man-
ner of this signal triumph over heresy, and
ordering Te Deuim to be sung iu the churches

for the manifest mercy and favor of heaven!

In England, however, there was a very ditfer-

ent scene. Feuelon, the French ambassador

at the court of Elizabeth, was ordered by
Charles to recite to

that queen the lie

which Rome and Paris

had patched up where-

with to hide their

crime. Perhaps a

more striking scene

was never witnessed

than the audience

granted by Elizabeth

to the French aniljas-

sador. She received

him by night. The

ladies of the court

were ordered to clothe

themselves in black

and to sit without a

word or look of recog-

nition as F^nelon en-

tered the chamber.

Elizabeth heard him

in silence, and then

proceeded to tell him

concerning his king

and country some of

the plainest truth to

which a courtier was

ever obliged to listen.

But for the most part

the Catholic countries

acted after the man-

ner of Rome and rat-

ified the horrid deed

which she had in-

spired.

For a while the

Huguenots sat dumb under the dreadful blow.

It is, however, in the nature of man to resent

to the last extreme a crime committed against

his cherished rights. There was a certain de-

spair in the fury with which the French Prot-

estants now rose against their destroyers. They

took up arms, fortified themselves in Rochelle,

and within less than a year from the tragedy

of St. Bartholomew's day compelled the French
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court to conclude with them au honorable

treaty of peace.

A fortune-teller had made the superstitious

Catharine believe that all three of her sons

were to be kings. If kings of France the

prophecy would mean that the first two must

die young. Francis II. had fulfilled the pre-

dubious glories of the Polis^ crown. Nor is it

likely that he would have acce2:)ted his hyjjer-

borean honor but for the fact that the jealous

Charles forced him to do so. Prince Henry
was as much a favorite with the people of

France as he was an object of dislike to his

brother. The latter set out to accompany

THE CARDINAL OF LORRAINE RECEIVING THE HEAD OF COLIGNL

diction. Charles was by no means the queen

regent's favorite, and of Henry she was dis-

trustful. In order that the present king might

retain his throne and his younger brother be-

come a king, Catharine managed to have the

latter elected to the throne of Poland. The

Duke of Anjou, however, was little disposed to

•change the delights of Paris for the somewhat

the king elect of Poland to the borders of

France.

But the days of Charles IX. were num-
bered. After the tragedy of St. Bartholomew
he became nervous, excitable, despondent.

He was haunted with specters by day, and
still more horrible phantoms by nignt. In his

sleep the vision of the massacre perpetually
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recurred, and he would awake dripping with

perspiration. At intervals he was seized with

a mortal shudder which shook his frame and

left him prostrate. Nevertheless, he exerted

himself to throw off the spell whereby he was

haunted. He plunged into the chase. He
sought the excitements of gay companionship.

He amused hiinself lilowiiiix the French horn.

THE FUGITIVE HUGUENOT IN THE BED-CHAMBER OF THE QUEEN OF NAVARRE.
Drawn by A. de NeuvUle.
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and strove in a thousand ways to banish the

memory of the past. But all in vain. On
the way to the frontier with his brother he

was seized with a fatal illness. It was evident

that the grave yawned before him. It is de-

clared by credible historians that his suiTer-

ings, both bodily and mental, were so great

that the blood oozed from the pores of his skin.

He died miserably on the 30th of May, 1574,

being then in the twenty-fourth year of his age.

The third son of Catharine de Medici had

already reached Cracow, and assumed the du-

ties of sovereign when the news of his broth-

er's death recalled him to become Heney III.

On his way back to France he tarried for a

season in Germany and Italy, where he gave

that her death was occasioned by poison, and

that Catharine was privy to the deed. As for

Henry III., he sorrowed for three days, and

then returned to the society of his monkeys.

Meanwhile Henry, the young king of Na-

varre, made his escape from Paris, and rejoined

the Huguenots. The political leadership of

France was now divided between him and the

Duke of Guise, who, like his father and his

uncle, the Cardinal of Lorraine, was a man of

great abilities. In 1576 a civil war broke out,

but was fortunately less bloody than the pre-

ceding conflicts. It was the peculiarity of this

epoch in French history that war did not mean
war, or peace peace.

In the mean time the Duke of Alen9on,

\lth^
SCENE DURING THE NIGHT OP ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

Drawn by A. de Neuville.

himself for a while to the unrestraints of

princely liberty. On reaching his own cap-

ital, it soon became apparent that the hopes

which the French people had entertained of

him were doomed to disappointment. He shut

himself up in the palace, neglected public

affairs, and sought the inspiring companion-

ship of lap-dogs and monkeys. To Catharine,

however, the flattering incapacity of her son

was especially delightful ; for his worthlessness

gave free scope to her ambitions.

It was the purpose of Henry to take in

marriage the daughter of the Prince of Conde.

But this project, which was exceedingly dis-

tasteful to the queen-mother, came suddenly

to nought by the sudden death of the intended

bride. The usual suspicion was blown abroad

younger brother of the king, by abandoning

the Huguenot cause secured for himself the

dukedom of Anjou. Soon after obtaining this

dignity he made a treaty with the Flemings,

the bottom principle of which was that the

government of Philip H. in the Low Lands
should be overthrown, and that the " Belgic

Liberties," so called, should be intrusted to

the protectorship of the Duke of Alen9on.

The ambition of the latter, however, soon over-

leaped itself, and the Flemings, discovering his

purpose to make himself king of Netherlands,

renounced his leadership. His next project

was to promote his ambitious schemes by a
marriage with Elizabeth, queen of England.
But that prudent princess was not to be won
by such an adventurer. The next stage in
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the career of the duke was hii; death, which

occurred in 1584.

It is one of the instructive lessons of his-

tory to note the frequent extinction of royal

Houses by the silent and inscrutable process

of nature. Without apparent cause the power

of perpetuation in the royal household ceases.

One prince after another expires childless.

The last quarter of the sixteenth century fur-

nishes two notable instances of this law, the

one in the decline and extinction of the House

of Tudor in England, and the other in the

head of the celebrated Huguenot leader,

Henry of Navarre.

This fact became a source of profound anx-

iety to both Catholics and Protestants. To the

former it became a fixed principle of policy to

adopt some measure by which the king of Na-

varre should be excluded from the throne of

France. The old Cardinal of Bourbon, brother

of Anthony of Bourbon, was still living, and

him the Catholics now advanced as their can-

didate in the event of the king's death. To
this arrangement, however, Henry refused to

THE MORNING AFTER ST. BARTHOLOMEW.
Drawn by A. de NeuviUe.

similar fact in the family of Henry II. of

France. That monarch's first sou, Francis II.,

died childless. The second son, Charles IX.,

left one daughter, who died at the age of five.

Now the fourth son, the Duke of Alencon, had

died without an heir; while the third son,

Henry III., though for some years married,

had no child to whom he could look as a suc-

cessor. It was evident, therefore, that in the

event of the king's death the crown must de-

scend through a collateral line from the family

of Saint Louis, and ultimately rest on the

give his assent. Meanwhile the Duke of

Guise eflfected an alliance with Philip II. of

Spain, by which the latter was made protector

of the Catholic League. This measure, so

portentous to the Protestants, led in the fol-

lowing year to a renewal of hostilities. A
war ensued, called the War of the Three

Henrys. For the parties to the conflict were

Henry III. of France, Henry of Navarre, and

Henry, duke of Guise.

It was at this juncture that the character

and ambitions of the Duke of Guise became
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plainly discoverable iu liisi conduct. He was

now lieutenant-general of the League. As

prince of the House of Lorraine he might eveu

aspire to royal honors. Since the murder of

his father by Poltrot, he had gained an im-

mense popularity with the Catholic masses.

He had beaten the foreign allies and French

Protestants iu battle. From a ghastly wound

in his cheek he had won the houorable title of

Le Balajre, or '' the scarred." His leading pur-

pose was to restore and rebuild the Church of

Rome on the ruins of all opposition, and inci-

dentally to prevent the Protestant branch of

the Bourbons from obtaining the French crown.

Meanwhile the war continued with vary-

ing successes. In October, of 1587, the for-

tunes of the conflict changed from the side

of the king when his array, under command

of the Duke of Joyeuse, was confronted by

the Protestants under Henry of Navarre. At

the town of Coutras, in the Gironde, the issue

was decided in a hard fought battle, in which

the Duke of Joyeuse was slain and his forces

completely routed. The loss of the Leaguers

was more than three thousand men, besides

their cannon and standards. A month later

the Duke of Guise was victorious over the

Protestants and their allies in the battle of

Auneau, near Chartres. Following up his suc-

cess, the duke next induced eight thousand

Swiss to desert the Protestant army.

The German allies of the Protestants then

traversed France, threatening the capital ; but

the Duke of Guise defeated them and drove

them from the kingdom. In the following

year the Huguenots sustained an irreparable

loss in the death of Conde, greatest of their

leaders. And the bitterness of their grief was

intensified by the fact that the prince died

from poi.son administered by his servants.

The successes of the Catholics, however,

were fully counterbalanced by their own dissen-

sions. For the kiug and Catharine de Medici

had, for good reasons, become incensed at

the League, which, from supporting the throne,

had now presumed to direct both king and

kingdom. Catharine and the Duke of Guise

each formed a secret design of securing the

succession to their respective families. The

general result of these plots was that Henry

III. and his government were left naked to all

the winds that blew. The powerful Duchess

of Montspensier, sister of the Duke of Guise,

turned almost the whole court against the

king. The latter undertook to keep Guise out

of the city. Paris became the scene of a civil

conflict. The mob rose. The palace of the

king was threatened with destruction. Henry
fled to Chartres, but a reconciliation was pres-

ently efiected on the basis of a convocation of

the States-general of the kingdom. It was the

purpose of the Duke of Guise that this body,

under his own influence, should promote his

interests relative to the succession and curtail

the ambitions of Catharine and Henry. The
king, however, now adopted the dernier ressort

of destroying his rival by assassination. A
plot was formed to call the duke to a council

in the palace, and there have him cut down.

On the 22d of December, 1588, the council

was held. Guise came. Nine of the king's

body-guard had been stationed behind the cur-

tains. As the duke entered the chamber the

murderers fell upon him with their poniards

aud he sank to the floor, pierced witii many
wounds. The assassins then gathered around

their victim. The king himself came forth

from his place of concealment, and asked,

"Is it done?" Seeing the princely form of

the dead duke stretched on the floor, he ex-

claimed; "M}' God! how tall he is!" Then

seeking the bedchamber of his mother, he

continued: "I am better this morning! I

have become kiug of France ! The king of

Paris is dead !" And the pious matron re-

plied : "We shall see what will come of it."

Henry now found it necessary to fortify

himself with other crimes equally heinous.

The Cardinal of Guise was next assassinated

in a manner similar to that by which the duke

had fallen. But the people were thrown into

a frenzy by the perpetration of these horrors.

The faculty of the Sorbonne passed a decree

that Henry of Valois had forfeited the crown

of France. The dynasty established by Philip

VI. reeled to its downfall. As a last measure

to stay his falling fortunes, the king sent for

Henry of Navarre to come to his rescue.

Though suspecting the monarch's sincerity,

that prince answered the summons, and, in

April of 1589, a conference was held in the

castle of Plessis les Tours. A reconciliation

was effected, and the two Henrys, at the head

fif fortv thousand men, returned to Paris.
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That city was now held by the Duke of

Mayenne, surviving brotlier of the Guises.

A siege was beguu by the royal army, and it

appeared that the party of Guise was on

the verge of extermination. In this crisis of

affairs, however, another crime was committed

MURDER OF THE DUKE OF GUISK
Drawn by A. de Neiiville.
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by which the whole aspect of curreut history

was agaiu changed. A iauatic mouk, named

Jacques Clement, sought admission to the

king's chamber, and stabbed him to death

with a dagger. Before Henry expired, he

sent for the king of Navarre, embraced him,

urged him to renounce Protestantism, and

declared him successor to the throne. He
then sank into death, and the Hou*e of Val-

ois pen-.hed with him. For t\\o huudied and

sixt\ tint \( ii~ thit (hua-t^ hid iiihd tli(

between the civil and the solar year of as

much as twelve days. A reform was demanded
and the work was undertaken by Pope Greg-

ory XTTT. That pontiff issued an edict by
which the 5th of October, 1582, was called

the 15th. The civil year was made to begin

on the 1st of January. Bissextile was to occur

twenty-four times in a century for three con-

secutive centennials, and twenty-five times in

the fouith Thus IfiOO 2000, 2400, etc
,

«(ii tu 1)1 hijiM lis liiit all othti ttntenaiy

ASSASSINATION OF HENRY III.

kingdom. Thirteen princes in the straight

line of descent from Charles of Valois had

occupied the throne, which now passed to the

House of Bourbon in the person of Henry of

Navarre, who on the assumption of the crown

took the title of Henry IV.

Four years before the death of Henry IH.

,

namely, in 1585, an event of some importance

had occurred in another dejjartment of human
activity. This was the adoption of the re-

formed calendar in France. The calendar of

Julius Csesar, in use since the founding of the

Roman Empire, had occasioned a discrepancy

years were to omit the intercalary day in

February.

By this ingenious but somewhat complicated

method of counting time the error previously

existing in the calendar was reduced to a min-

imum. Under the Gregorian Rule the civil

year exceeds the solar year so slightly that

the difference will amount to onl}' one day in

three thousand eight hundred and sixty-six

years. The reform, being a papal measure, was

at first adojJted in Catholic and rejected in

Protestant countries. Not until 1752 did

Great Britain, by act of Parliament, at last
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consent to the inti-oduction of the reformed

method.

On his accession to the throne Henry IV.

was opposed on account of his religion. The

ultra-Catholic party proclaimed the old cardi-

nal of Lorraine under the title of Charles X.,

but the movement had little vitality. A large

part of the royal army, however, refused to

support Henry IV., and he was obliged to

retire from before Paris and fall back into

HE.NKY IV. AT IVKY.
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Normaudy. The Duke of Mayenne came forth-

from the city, and pursued the Huguenots,

overtaking them near Dieppe. Here, at the

town of Arques, a battle was fouglit, without

very decisive results, but soon afterwards, in

the southern frontier of Normandy, in the

great battle of Ivry, the king completely

routed the army of the malcontents and estab-

lished himself on the throne of France.'

Many difficulties, however, remained to be

overcome before the star of Bourbon could be

regarded as one of the fixed luminaries of

history. The Catholics were against him.

The whole influence of Spain was exerted to

undo the rising House. The Huguenot leaders

of the epoch had little ability, and some of

them were factious. Nevertheless the genius

and character of Henry shone forth conspicu-

ously, and he emerged from every complication

with an increase of fame.

The death of Cardinal de Guise, in 1590,

removed one factor from the problem. The
capture of Melun by the king took away

another prop of the opposition. Then Henry
laid siege to Paris. The city was soon re-

duced to a condition bordering on famine,

and might have been taken but for the for-

bearance of Henry. His clemency cost him
dearly ; for, while he delayed until starvation

should bring the Parisians to their senses, the

Duke of Parma, one of the ablest military

men of the century, arrived with a Spanish

army, and compelled the French king to raise

the siege. Nor could Henry succeed in bring-

ing his antagonist to battle. For nearly two

years it appeared that the fortunes of Bour-

bon might still suffer shipwreck. In 1592, how-

ever, the Duke of Parma died, and Henry's

cause again began to emerge from the clouds.

In the course of time it became apparent

to Henry IV. that France was at heart a

Catholic country, and that his religion, being

Huguenot, was the real bar to his universal

recognition. Even the papal party assured

him that, on his abjuration of Protestantism,

they would accept him as their sovereign.

' The battle of Ivry has been made forever

famous by the genius of Macaulay :

"Now glory to the Lord of Hosts from whom all

glories are,

And glory to our sovereign liege. King Henry of

Navarre!"

Albeit, the king's religious convictions were

not of the style of Luther and Zwingli.

What he might have done, it were useless to

conjecture; but, while he hesitated, an event

occurred which made a decision necessary.

The States-general assembled in 1593, and,

being under the influence of the Catholics,

proceeded, in the very face of the time-

honored Salic law, to pass a decree tender-

ing the crown of France to Clara Isabella,

the Infanta of Spain. The ofTei- was coupled

with the condition that the princess should

be married to the young Duke of Guise.

To Henry the peril was great. He met it

by agreeing to abjure Protestantism, and re-

turn to the Mother Church. From this mo-

ment the tide turned in his favor. For a

while the absolution of the Pope was with-

held, but even this was finally granted, and,

ill IMarch of 1594, Henry eutered Paris. He
had already been crowned at Chartres. In

the following year the papal absolution came.

Even the Duke of Mayenne finally yielded,

and the domestic peace of the kingdom was

assured.

The next few years in the history of

France were occupied with the Spanish war.

The conflict centered about Amiens, which

was taken by the Spaniards in 1597, and

retaken by the French after a siege of six

months' duration. Soon afterwards Pope Cle-

ment VIII. undertook a mediation of the

difficulties existing between the two king-

doms, and a peace was concluded at Ver-

vius, on the 2d of May, 1598. The Span-

iards gave up their conquests, and retired

into the peninsula. In September follow-

ing, Philip II. died, and was succeeded by

his son, who took the title of Philip III.

The Infanta who had lately been a promis-

ing aspirant to the throne of France was ob-

liged to be content with Franche Comte and

the Netherlands.

Great was the mortification of the Hugue-

nots when it was known that their great

leader, Henry of Navarre, had abandoned

their cause. They gloomily accepted the fate

by which they had been disappointed of the

control of the kingdom. What followed,

however, was of more real service to the

Protestant party than would have been the

possession of the crown. Henry, perceiving
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the efl'ects of the terrible blow which his de-

fection had given to the Huguenot cause,

had prepared and issued, in April of 1598,

the celebrated Edict of Nantes, by which

freedom of worship and equahty of rights

were guaranteed to the Protestants. Only a

few slight discriminations remained to tell the

story of the bitter religious feud which had

KNTKANCE UF HK.NKY IV. I.MU i-AKJs.

rent the kingdom for more than half a cen-

tury. In the practical application of the

new law, however, it was claimed by the

Huguenots that the Catholics were favored,

and themselves excluded from the places of

honor in the state.

All things considered, Henry IV. was the

greatest monarch which France had had since

the days of Louis XI., if not since the days

of Charlemagne. The new sovereign devoted

himself assiduously to the duties of his hard-

won station. He sought to raise the peas-

antry of France from the abject condition

in which that body had lain since the times

of Feudalism. Not less anxiously did he en-

courage the arts and industries of the kmg-
d m . ]\Ianufacture3

.sprang up in various

parts under his foster-

ing care. He person-

ally guarded the treas-

ury of the kingdom,

and made the wise

and efficient Duke of

Sully his minister of

finance. As the king-

dom passed into the

sunset of the sixteenth

century, the western

sky was red with prom-

ise of a brighter to-

morrow.

In the year 1600,

a war broke out with

the Duke of Savois,

but the conflict was

presently brought to

a successful conclusion

by the French king.

The years that fol-

lowed were among the

happiest in the history

of France. The storms

which had so long dis-

turbed the kingdom

sank behind the hori-

zon. The arts flour-

ished ; literature began

to bud. The peasants

cultivated their vine-

yards. Even the nobles

for a while forbore to

trouble France with then- disputes, jealousies,

and ambitious. The French king sought to

establish friendly relations with the surround-

ing kingdoms. The world assumed a less

bloody aspect, and the human breast began to

expand as if with the vigor of spring.

In his marital relations, Henry IV. was

not wholly happy. In the tenth year of his
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reign, he divorced his wife Margaret of Val-

ois, and took in her stead Maria de Medici,

niece of the Grand Duke of Tuscany. Tlie

new queen was without abilities, and became

the object of the wit and satire of the ladies

of the court. Not until 1610, when the king

was about to set out on an expedition against

the Emperor Rudolph, did he assent to the

queen's public coronation. The ceremony was

performed with a splendor suitable to the

event, and preparations were then made for

a royal entry into Paris. On the

day following the coronation, the

king paid a visit to Sully, who

was confined to his hotel by sick-

ness. Returning from the call,

the royal equipage was passing

along the street, when the way

was blocked for a moment by

some carts. When the king's car-

riage stopped, an assassin sprang

forth, mounted upon the wheel,

and plunged a dagger into Hen-

ry's breast. The wounded mon-

arch sank back in his seat, and

died without a word. The car-

riage, dripping with blood, was

driven on to the Louvre.

The city of Paris had already

taken on some of the character for

which she was destined to become

so famous. She showed herself

capable of agitation, excitement,

frenzy, despair. It was the last

named passion which she now ex-

hibited. Her favorite king was

dead—dead by the hand of an

assassin. The white plume of

Navarre which had nodded and

waved in the thickest of the fight

at Ivry, was covered with the dust

and blood of common murder. The city was

wild with grief and wailing. The murderer was

caught and dragged forth. He proved to be a

miserable fool, not worth the killing. His name

was Ravaillac, but his motive could hardly be

discovered. When found, ho was still brandish-

ing his bloody knife d la Brutus and Cassias.

It is in the nature of such fanatics to suppose

that they have done the country a service.

Not the least part of the calamity which

had befallen France was the fact that Prince

Louis, the Dauphin, son of the dead king and

Maria de Medici, was now but nine years of

age. Before entering upon the circumstances

of his accession, and the annals of his reign

—

events which will be duly considered in the

following Book— it is proper to take up the

history of the other European states and trace

the same to the close of the century. In Ger-

many, as will be remembered, the narrative

was suspended at the abdication of Charles V.

While that retired monarch was spending

\ I>t MEIUrr.

his last days in the Monastery of San Yuste,

the German Diet convened at Frankfort. In

March of 1558, that body proceeded to elect

Ferdinand, brother of Charles, to the throne

of the Empire. As to religious biases, this

prince was less bigoted than his age might

seem to warrant. He appears to have regarded

the religious quarrels of the century as rather

below the dignity of a true king. Though

Protestanism fcund in him a consistent oppo-

nent, he was no persecutor, and the Augs-
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burg Treaty was faithfully observed during

his reign. Even when he fell under the dis-

pleasure of the Pope, he continued to carry

out the policy of moderation and justice.

Five years after the accession of Ferdi-

nand the council of Trent finally adjourned.

For eighteen years that body had dragged

MAUKIAGE OF HEXKY IV. ANH -MAIUA Dt Mhllll'l

through its tedious sessions. The prelates com-

posing the council had talked reform until the

word had become a mockery. All measures

really tending to better the condition of the

Church were borne down either by the oppo-

sition of the Popes, or by the cry of heresy.

Only one thing was lacking to repeat the folly

and shame of the council of Constance, and

that was a few heretics to burn at the stake.

But the age, more generous than the Church,

refused any longer to cast the apostles of the

dawn into the flames. The council proceeded,

however, to adopt, elaborate, and define those

articles of religious faith which have ever since

been regarded as fundamental in the Catholic

creed. The celibacy of the clergy was reaf-

firmed. The doctrine

I if purgatory and of

masses for the dead

was declared to be bib-

lical in theory and prac-

tice. The worshiji of

saints and relics was

justified. The dogma
of absolution and the

practice of fasting were

reasserted as cardinal

elements of true Cathol-

icism. Finally, the right

of the Church to act as

censor over the thought

of the world, to direct

the movements and pa.ss

upon the legitimacy of

the products of the hu-

man mind, was declared

as an indubitable pre-

logative, and a neces-

-ary safeguard of the

holy faith. The horrid,

medireval theory that

freedom of thinking

might thus be crushed

under the incubus of

authority, was affirmed

by the council with as

much complaisance as

though the body had

been sitting in the tenth

century at Rome. Out

of the hall at the close

of the seemiugh' end-

less deliberations came a shout which had

been raised by the Cardinal of Lorraine,

and the echo which reverberated against the

crystal wall of the new era said, "Cursed be

all heretics !" The nightmare of the Dark

Ages went forth as of old to sit like a goblin

on the moaning breast of truth, and the huge

specter of mental slavery brandished a phantom

sword at the young liberties of reviving Europe.
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If we take a casual survey of the religious

condition of the German Empire during the

reign of Ferdinand I. we shall find that in the

national Diet the Catholic element was still

predominant. In that body, at the time of

the election of Ferdinand, there were more

than a hundred members belonging to the

priesthood. In the cities of Germany the con-

dition was variable. The towns of the North

had nearly all gone over to Protestantism.

The archbishops of Bremen and Magdeburg,

the ancient Church jsreserved her empire.

The reigning Bavarian family was the House
of Wittelsbach, whose members vied with each

other in subserviency to Rome. As to the

mass of the German people, a great majority

of them had left the fold of the blether

Church, never to return.

The most serious foreign complication dur-

ing the reign of Ferdinand I. was the contin-

uance of the struggle with the Turks. Their

great Emperor, Solymau, not only invaded

ASSASSINATION OF HENRY IV.

as well as the bishops of Liibeck, Verdun, and

Walberstadt, had renounced Catholicism in

favor of the reformed faith. In the districts

of Cologne, Treves, Mayence, Worms, and

Strasburg, the influence of the Old Church

still held a large per cent of the people to the

ancient landmarks. The Rhine towns, Baden

and Wiirtemberg, on the contrary, had swung

loose from the Catholic moorings and gone

over with great unanimity to the Reformation.

Even in Upper Austria and Styria the Cath-

olic party was reduced to a minority. Not

so, however, in Bavaria. In this principality

Hungary, but threatened to make his way to

the west, and by the seizure of Vienna sub-

vert the political institutions of the German

race. Ferdinand perceived that he was unable

to cope with his formidable antagonist. He
accordingly adopted the policy of temporizing'

and bribery. In order to secure a cessation

of hostilities he gave up half of Hungary to

the Turks and agreed to pay an annual tribute

of three hundred thousand ducats. Not less

serious were the territorial losses which the

Empire sustained in the countries east of the

Baltic.
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Those bleak provinces had once belonged to

the Order of Teutonic Knights, and after the

downfall of that powerful fraternity had passed

under the dominion of a new organization

known as the Brothers of the Sword. The

Czar Ivan, of Russia, now cast a covetous eye

upon these maritime regions, and in 1558

began an invasion. The Knights found them-

selves unable to stand against him and ap-

pealed to the cities of the Hanseatic League

for aid. But these selfish corporations, busily

engaged in their mercantile pursuits, gave no

heed to the appeal. The German Brothers

then called upon the national Diet, at that

time in session at Frankfort ; but that conserv-

ative body likewise refused to lend the required

aid. In the desperate strait to which they

were reduced the Knights next turned to the

ULD SUEDI^H LEA1I1L1..N CANMJN.

Swedes, Danes, and Poles. These enterprising

and warlike peoples readily espoused the cause

of the Order, not indeed with a view to re-

storing its ascendency, but with the hope of

extending their own territories by conquest.

The event corresponded to +*heir ambition.

Esthonia was taken by the Swedes and Danes

and Livonia fell to the Poles. Only the little

province of Courland remained to the German
Empire of all its possessions on the eastern

shores of the Baltic.

The remaining five years of the reign of

Ferdinand I. were comparatively unimportant.

He died in 1504, and the crown of the Empire
passed to his eldest son, who took the title of

Maximilian II. This ruler proved to be one

of the most liberal-minded and generous of the

German emperors. His religious views were

so tolerant that the Protestants entertained a

hope that he would leave the Mother Church
and join his fortunes with their own. But in

this expectation they were disappointed. His
disposition of his own children, moreover was
well calculated to please the Catholics; for he
sent his son Rudolph to the South to receive a
Spanish education, and gave his daughter in

marriage to Charles IX. , of France. But the

evil consequences of these arrangements he

sought to mitigate or prevent by prudent coun-

sels wasted on his son-in-law and the king of

Spain, whom, had they heeded the wise ad-

monitions of the German ruler, the world

would not hold responsible for the butchery

of St. Bartholomew and the horrors of the

Netherlands.

Like the concluding years of the reign of

his predecessor, the epoch of Maximilian 11.

passed by without notable events.

Indeed, it may be said that the last

quarter of the sixteenth century

was characterized by a number of

those happy lulls in which the kings of Eu-

rope appeared less gloriously bloody, and the

people more prosperous and contented. A
single incident may serve to illustrate how
hardly the New Europe, still hanging with her

hinder parts in the barbarism of the past, was

delivered from the brutality of the Middle

A certain Knight, named Wilhelm von

Grumbach, was dispossessed of his estates by
the Bishop of Wiirzburg. Unable to obtain

satisfaction, he waylaid the dignitary and

killed him. Grumbach then made his escape

into France. Here he persuaded a number

of malcontent Franconian exiles to join him

in a raid upon the Empire. John Frederick,

of Lesser Saxony, was also induced to break

the peace in behalf of the adventurers ; for he

hoped to repossess all Saxony for himself and

his family. In 1567 the insurgents, having pos-

session of Gotha, were besieged by an Impe-

rial army. Against such a force it was im-

possible for the rebels to hold out. John

Frederick was taken prisoner and confined

during the rest of his life. Grumbach was

put to death with torture, and the insurrec-

tion ended in the destruction of nearly all who

had engaged in it. This outbreak is notable

as the last example of private war systemati-

cally undertaken in Germany. Henceforth

the law against such conflicts, adopted by Max-
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imiliau I. in 1495, was observed, aud the old

feuds of the German nobles were no longer

made the pretext for drawing the sword.

Maximilian held the throne from 1564 to

1576. In the latter year he presided at a na-

tional Diet, before which body he declared the

religious policy of the Empire to be a simjsle

observance and enforcement of the Treaty of

Augsburg. With this the Protestants were

satisfied ; to this the Catholics were obliged to

assent. AVhile still occupied with his duties

at the Diet, the Emperor was struck with ap-

oplexy aud died without a moment's warning.

It was a sad event for the Germans ; for the

prince who was destined to succeed to the throne

had none of the noble traits of his father, aud

the few elements of liberalism which he may
have possessed, had been comjiletely extin-

guished by his Jesuit teachers in Spain.

Rudolph II. came to the throne as the

champion of the past. The Protestants of

Germany found in him an uncompromising

foe. His cold and apathetic disposition was

well suited to the work of persecution. If

Philip II. had been a German, he might have

been Rudolph II., and if Rudolph had been a

Spaniard he might have been Philip. Oue of

the first measures adopted by the new Em-
peror was to annul the statutes of tolera-

tion granted by Maximilian. The Protestant

Churches were closed, and those of the re-

formed faith who held public office were dis-

placed to make room for Catholics. Follow-

ing his lead, the princes of the Empire—or as

many of them as held the ancient faith—made

a declaration that the Treaty of Augsburg,

though the same had been solemnly ratified

by a national Diet, had been rendered of

no effect by the decisions of the Council of

Trent! It was the old theory of setting the

Church on top of secular society, the council

on top of the Church, aud the Pope on top

of the council. Hence, the Catholic rulers

argued that they might proceed to put down

heresy by the sword.

It was not long until the pernicious policy

of Rudolph began to bear fruit. In accordance

with a plain provision of the Treaty of Augs-

burg, the Archbishop of Cologne, a Protestant,

had married. Incensed at this violation of

their dogma of celibacy, the Catholics called

on Alexander of Parma, now engaged in the

17.

war with tbe Netherlands, to aid them in driv-

iiig the arc, bishop from his see. Parma came

with a Spanish army. The benefice of Co-

logne was wrested from its rightful possessor

and conferred on a Catholic ; nor had the

Protestants, half-paralyzed by the hostility of

the government, the power to resist the outrage.

It was fortuuate for Germany that the

Protestant party was willing to endure wrong

rather than go to war. Their forbearance,

rather than any justice on the part of the

Emperor, gave the nation peace. For more

than a half century no war of importance

afllicted the country. As usual in such con-

ditions of society, wealth increased, and art

and science came with their beneficent train.

It was at this epoch that the great ajsostles of

the New Heavens, Kepler and Tycho Bralie,

flourished. The former discovered aud dem-

onstrated the true laws of planetary motion

;

aud the latter laid for modern scholars the

foundations of practical astronomy. Though
the knowledge of the times was still mixed

with the dross of superstition, though hooded

bigotry still cast its monstrous shadow in the

sun and descanted with pride ou its own de-

formity, the German mind continued to ex-

pand, continued to cherish its old-time hatred

of tyranny, continued to advance toward the

light.

Rudolph II. occupied the throue of Ger-

many until his death, in January of 1612.

During the latter years of his reign, it be-

came evident that a great eruption was at

hand. One might see on every side the

silent gathering of the forces of Europe for

an impending conflict. The states were be-

coming on one hand a Catholic aud on the

other a Protestant League. Especially did

this tendency manifest itself in Germany. In

1608, the Protestant provinces, provoked by the

intolerance and oppression of Rudolj^h, entered

into an alliance called the Union; aud the

Catholic provinces, alarmed at the belligerent

attitude of their adversaries, formed them-

selves into a counter confederacy known as

THE League. While the public peace was

thus threatened by the old religious antago-

nisms of the people, an insurrection broke

out in Hungary, and Rudolph, four years

before his death, was obliged to cede the re-

volted state, together with Austria aud Mo-
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ravia, to his brother Matthias, who had be-

come the leader of the insurgents. Following

the successful example set l)y the Hungarians,

the Protestants of Bohemia next rose in arms,

and the Emperor, now greatly weakened by

the defection of his own kinsmen, was com-

pelled to issue an edict reaffirming the liber-

ties conceded by the Treaty of Augsburg. It

soon appeared, however, that he was insincere,

and a second revolt occurred, which cost Ru-

dolph the Bohemian crown. The sovereignty

of the country was transferred to ^Matthias

;

and with his diminished territories and waning

fame the gloomy Emperor went down to the

grave, leaving his throne to his brother.

Let us then resume the narrative of events

in England. In that country the crown de-

scended, on the death of Henry VIII., in

1547, to his son Edward VI. This prince

was at the time of his accession less than ten

years of age. A protectorate became neces-

sary, and the important office of guardian of

the king and kingdom was conferred by the

executors of Henry's will on Lord Hertford,

duke of Somerset. To the cause of Protest-

antism the choice of protector was of the

greatest moment. Somerset was a consistent

and able opponent of Rome. What Henry

VIII. had done as a matter of policy and pas-

sion, was now undertaken as a matter of prin-

ciple. It was determined to make the English

Church at once and forever independent of

the papal hierarchy, and to bring the religious

doctrine and practice of the Island to the

standard of the Reformation. To this end the

education of the j'oung king was intrusted to

Protestant teachers of the highest probity and

talents. A commission was appointed to draw

up a Book of Common Prayer for use in the

Churches. At the head of the body were

Cranmer and Ridley. It was proposed to

make the new liturgy conform as nearly as

possible to what was conceived to be the usages

of the primitive fathers of the Church, and at

the same time to retain so much of the Romish

form of worship as the commissioners consid-

ered to be authorized by the Scriptures. With-

out entering into the merits of the English

Prayer Book, viewed as an aid to devotion, it

may be safely averred that the service ren-

dered thereby to the English Language has

been beyond estimate. The grave and ele-

vated forms of our speech, its strength in as-

sertion, its depth in feeling, and its dignity in

apostrophe, were cyatallized in this formative

period of the national religion, and found a

full and sonorous utterance in the early hand-

book of English Protestantism.

All the religio-political quarrels of the times

of Henry VIII. availed not half so much to

shake the dominion of Rome in England as

did the work of the ministers of Edward. The
people went over, after the German fiishion,

to the reformed faith. A majority of the

nobles, moved by various motives of resent-

ment, self- interest, or conscience, abjured

Rome, and became pillars in the new English

ecclesiasticism. The nation was won to the

Protestant faith.

It will be remembered that Henry VHI.
selected as the prospective wife of his son the

princess Mary Stuart of Scotland. He pro-

vided in his will that his executors should see

to it that his wishes in this regard should be

fulfilled. When in pursuance of this object

the Duke of Somerset opened negotiations with

the Scots, he found that his own religious

biases had prejudiced his cause at Edinburgh.

His demand for the hand of Mary was met

with a refusal. In so far as the Catholic in-

fluence predominated in Scotland, it was de-

termined that the heiress to the throne should

never become the queen of so heretical an isl-

and as England—the spouse of so heretical a

king as Edward VI. Hereupon the irate

Somerset determined to compel compliance

with his wishes. He raised a large army, in-

vaded Scotland, defeated the Scottish forces,

and would have soon succeeded in his purpose

had not the mutteriugs of trouble in the home

kingdom obliged him to return. The Scots

availed themselves of this happy deliverance

from peril to send away the cause of dispute,

namely, the royal maiden whom Somerset had

come to woo by force for his young master, to

France, whither she was hastily sent and com-

mitted to the care of her uncles, the Guises.

Mary was at this time but six years of age.

Her education was undertaken at the French

court, and there she remained under betrothal

to the Dauphin Francis until that prince, in

1558, made her first his wife and then his

queen.

Returning from his fiasco in Scotland the
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Protector, Somerset, found that liis brother,

Lord Seymour, high admiral of the kingdom,

had made a conspiracy among the discontented

with a view to taking the protectorship for

himself. Seymour was a man of the greatest

abilities, and his talents were not more con-

spicuous than his skill in politics. He had

married the queen dowager, Catharine Parr,

but that royal and sensible widow had died,

whereupon the admiral sought the hand of the

Princess Elizabeth, daughter of Henr}' VIII.

and Anne Boleyn. It is thought that Sey-

mour's suit would have succeeded but for the

opposition of the ministers, notably the Pro-

tector himself, who was little disposed to wit-

ness the gratification of his brother's vaulting

ambition. While Somerset and Seymour were

thus arrayed against each other, rivals in all

things, agreeing in nothing, a new actor ap-

peared on the stage in the person of Dudley,

earl of Warwick. Conceiving the design of

rising on the ruin of the two brothers he edged

on the one against the other, and presently

compassed the seizure, condemnation, and ex-

ecution of Seymour. But the reaction against

Somerset was not so violent as to become revo-

lutionary, and Dudley's hopes were for the

time disappointed.

Meanwhile the change in the national relig-

ion went on steadily and became organic. A
law was passed against the enforced celibacy

of the clergy, and this was soon followed by

another statute forbidding the further practice

of the Romish form of worship. To the latter

act the Princess Mary, daughter of Henry

VIII. and Catharine of Aragon, refused obe-

dience; for, as has already been shown, she

was a Catholic by the very necessity of her

birth. An issue was thus made up squarely

between King Edward and his half-sister. At
first the government proceeded against Mary's

chaplains and teachers, but their imprisonment

did not deter her from holding to the old

worship. She was then threatened with pun-

ishment unless she should desist ; but this only

incited her to appeal to her cousin, the Em-
peror Charles. She and her friends laid a

plan to fly from the kingdom, but Edward,

deeming it imprudent to press matters so far,

gave orders that his sister should be detained,

and that she should have the right of worship-

ping as she would

—

in private.

One of the most important measures of the

first years of Edward VI. was the suppression

of the remaining monasteries and nunneries

of the kingdom. This measure, with the

hardships which it entailed, well illustrates

the lesson that the evil done by superstition

and bigotry falls upon the heads of the inno-

cent, even to the tenth generation. It may
well be conceded that the people of the relig-

ious houses in England, at the middle of the

sixteenth century had done no serious harm
to the human race. But the system of which

they were the fruitage had arrayed itself for

centuries against the dearest liberties and best

hopes of men. In 1549 the helpless monks
and nuns were turned out of doors to suffer

for the sins of the sydem rather than for their

own. Nor did the hardship cease with those

who were dispossessed. The peasants, who for

a long time had rented and tilled the lands of

the Church, paying but a trifle for the privi-

lege, were well-nigh ruined in the common ca-

tastrophe of confiscation. And the race of

vagrants and mendicants who in every age

have flourished about the gates of monasteries

and similar institutions, were scattered in a

half-starved condition to the ends of the earth.

It is conceded by all that the Protector Som-

erset did all in his power to alleviate the dis-

tresses occasioned by the disestablishment of

the old religion, but it was impossible then, as

ever, to destroy without inflicting pain and

anguish.

The state of the kingdom incident to this

hard but necessary measure gave good oppor-

tunity to those disaffected towards the Protec-

tor's government to conspire against him. A
plot, headed by Dudley of Warwick, was

formed which soon gathered such elements

around the central core of opposition that

Somerset was driven to resign. His enemies

pursued him vindictively. He was imprisoned

in the Tower, deprived of all his dignities,

heavily fined for alleged malfeasance in office,

and finally set at liberty a ruined old man.

Warwick seized the regency, but fearing that

a reaction might deprive him of the power

which he had gained by violence, he deter-

mined that Somerset must be destroyed. A
charge was accordingly trumped up that the

ex-Protector was engaged in a treasonable con-

spiracy to assassinate the regent and the privy
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councilors of the kingdom. A coiidemuution

followed as a matter of course, and Somerset

was led to the block.

Without the moderation of his predecessor,

LADY JANE GREY.

Warwick now proceeded with intemperate vio-

lence to establish his own power over the king-

dom. Edward VI. fell under his sway, and

when the powerful Dudley perceived that the

health of the younc; kins: was failing, and that

the male line of Tudor was about to perish

with him, he conceived the project of divert-

ing the crown from the family of Henry VIII.

and securing it to his own. For such a pro-

ceeding a geneal-

ogical excuse was

necessary. It will

be remembered
that jNIary, sister

of Henry VIH.,

had become queen

dowager ofFrance.

Her family was

now, through her

son Francis, rep-

resented by her

granddaughter,
the Lady Jane
Grey. The grand-

mother had had

for her second hus-

band the Duke of

Suflblk, and the

female line was

thus strengthened

by a strong Eng-

lish element. War-
wick, who had now
been raised to the

Earldom of North-

umberland, pro-
cured the marriage

oftheLadyJaneto

his .<on, Guildford

Dudley, and the

scheme of the am-

bitious father was

to secure the suc-

cession to Lady
Jane and her off-

spring. In this

purjKise he was

assisted by certain

acts of the intem-

perate Henry
VIII. ; for that

willful and pas-

sionate monarch had in a fit of anger^ first at

Catharine of Aragon, and afterwards at Anne
Boleyn, declared their respective daughters,

Mary and Elizabeth, illegitimate. With the

first half of this declaration King Edward was
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disposed to agree ; for his owu deep-seated

Protestantism had lost all patience with his

obstinate Catholic sister ; but as it related to

the Princess Elizabeth, he had many compunc-

tions. Nevertheless, overborne by the domi-

neering Warwick, the king finally assented to

the prospective change of dynasty, and ratified

the scheme by which the crown was to descend

to Lady Jane.'

Such was the condition of affairs when, in

1553, Edward's health gave way, and he sank

rapidly into the grave. He had not yet at-

tained his seventeenth year. His abilities

were such that, had he lived to full maturity,

he might have enrolled his name among those

of the greatest kings of England. As it was,

the vigor of his government had depended on

that of his ministers. Notwithstanding the

jealousies and quarrels of the latter, the pub-

lic welfare of the kingdom had been cared

for with great zeal. In commerce, especially,

great progress had been made towards the es-

tablishment of that maritime dominion which

Great Britain has ever since enjoyed. The

ships of young Edward carried the jsennants

of St. George into all seas. It was the be-

ginning of that adventure wherewith the dar-

ing seamen of England tempted every known

shore, and sought others not yet discovered.

Sir Hugh Willoughby went forth with a fleet

in quest of a north-east passage to India.

Though he and all on board of his own two

ships were frozen to death on the bleak bor-

ders of Lapland, Richard Chancellor, com-

mander of the remaining vessel of the squad-

ron, held out during the winter in the harbor

of Archangel, and returned in safet}' to Eng-

land, carrying with him the first thread of the

commercial cable which was to bind his own
country with distant Russia.

Nor should the history of Edward's brief

reign be closed without reference to the

further work accomplished by Cranmer and

tlie Protestants in the development of the

English Church. It became necessary for

them still more to sever the dogmatic ties

by which they were bound to Rome. To

this end a new creed was formulated, consist-

ing at first of Forty-two, and afterwards—as

amended—of Thirty-nine Articles. This cele-

• For genealogical claims of Jane Grey to the

throne of England see Diagram, p. 378.

brated paper, embodying the doctrines of in-

sular Protestantism, l^ecanie to the faith of

England what the Augsburg Confession was

to the Lutherans of Germany. Nor was the

difi'ereuce between the two great creeds of

Protestantism so marked as to call for seriou.'f

comment or awaken bitter controversy. In-

deed, in the preparation of the English Cate-

chism, Cranmer was guided almost wholly by

the similar work of Luther and JMelanchthon.

Humiliating it is to record the fact that even

so great, and in some respects so liberal, a

mind as that of Cranmer stooped to the mis-

erable work of persecution. But he could

not rise above the bigotry engendered of hia

religious theory. Two Anabaptists arrested

for heresy were condemned in his court, and,

in spite of the remonstances of the king, were

burned at the stake.

As soon as it was known that Edward was

dead, the Duke of Northumberland made all

haste in promoting his scheme for a change of

dynasty. He sped to Sion House, where the

Lady Jane resided, and hailed her as queen.

But the princess was unwilling to enter upon

so dangerous, not to say treasonable, an enter-

prise. She declared that Henry's daughters,

Mary and Elizabeth, had claims superior to

her own. None the less she yielded to the

will of Northumberland, who had her pro-

claimed as queen of England. She was given

apartments in the Tower, and for ten days

held the dul)ious glory of the crown. But no

enthusiasm followed the proclamation, and it

became more and more appai'ent that the

movement of Northumberland, unsupported as

it was, would end in ignomin}-. Meanwhile

the Princess Mary came from Suflblk to claim

the throne of her father and was met with an

outburst of applause. The loyalty of the En-

glish people to the House of Tudor was greater

than their dread of a Catholic queen, espe-

cially since the alternative lay between Mary

with her Catholicism and Lady Jane, under

the control of the Dudleys. I

Seeing the whole tide turning, or already

turned to Mary, Northumberland now sought

to make his peace with those whom he had

mortally offended. But his supplications were

all in vain. The murder of Somerset rose

against him and intensified the anger of his

enemies. He was seized by the order of the
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queen, tried, couderaued, and beheaded on

Tower Hill. His sou Guildford and his wife,

the Lady Jane, were also arrested and con-

demned to imprisonment.

Thus in her thirty-seventh year was Mary,

daughter of Henry VHI. and Catharine of

Aragon, called to the throne of England. She

possessed perhaps as few of the elements of

MARY TTJDOE.

popularity as any princess of the century.

Her religion was repugnant to a great majority

of the people over whom she was called to

reign. She was without accomplishments. Her

education had been neglected. She was the

disowned daughter of a popular king. Her

person was ungainly, the expression of her

countenance forbidding. She lacked only the

French audacity and the Italian intrigue to be

the Catharine de Medici of England. Nor

was her disposition improved by the fact that

she herself had been the victim of gross abuse.

Her father had wronged her and cast a stigma

on her birth. Her brother and his ministers

liad tried to compel her to abandon that relig-

ion which was the only safeguard of her

own and her mother's honor. Besides another

daughter of Henry VHI. in all respects unlike

herself, whom, indeed,

she could not recognize

without acknowledging

that her own birth was

unhallowed, sat in the

distance and abided her

time.

At the first, however,

the new ^ueen showed a

disposition inclined to

clemency. The aged

Duke of Norfolk, who

had lain in prison for

six years, was set at lib-

erty. Young Courtenay,

also son of the IMarquis

of Exeter, was liberated

and received at court.

Bishops Gardiner, Bon-

ner, and Tonstall, who

for their adherence to

the Catholic faith had

been imprisoned by the

ministers of Edward,

were in like manner

released and restored to

their bishoprics. It thus

appeared that the queen

was in religious matters

disposed to know nor

Greek nor Trojan until

the prisons of the king-

dom had given up their

victims.

But it soon became apparent that the fun-

damental principle of the new reign was to

secure the reconciliation of the kingdom with

the Pope. The Holy Father was equally anx-

ious to gain the desired end. With a \'iew to

furthering the design of the queen he dis-

patched as his legate to England that Cardi-

nal de la Pole who has already been men-

tioned as a factor in the contemporaneous

history of France. Meanwhile the queen her-
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self set the example of going to mass, praying

before the holy images, and performing the

other services required of a devout woman in

the Church of Rome. To the Protestants these

things boded evil. They foresaw the gather-

ing storm, and many of them, leaving the king-

dom, went into foreign parts. Not so, however,

did Archbishop Cranmer. Though advised to

make his escape from England, he steadfastly

refused to do so, looking his fate in the face.

The Catholics now set to work diligently to

devise such a marriage alliance for the queen

as should make secure the temporary advan-

tage which they had gained by her accession.

After some deliberation it was agreed that the

most fitting husband to be found in all Europe

was Philip II. of Spain. When this project,

hrwever, was noised abroad, a great excite-

ment was produced throughout the kingdom.

The spirit of Protestantism was thoroughly

aroused by the intelligence that the queen

whom those of the reformed faith had ac-

cepted because she was of the blood royal and

in hope that she might in some measure prove

worthy of her line was about to be wedded to

the most bigoted prince in Christendom. An
insurrection broke out in Kent, where Sir

Thomas Wyatt, who had recently returned

from Spain, spreading abroad the true story

of Philip'j life and character, had gathered to

his standard an army of four thousand men,

with whom he proposed to enter Loudon, de-

throne the queen, and confer the crown on

Lady Jane Gray. The revolt, however, was sup-

pressed. Wyatt and four hundred of his fol-

lowers were taken, condemned, and executed.

This movement gave good excuse to the

now triumphant party of Rome to proceed

against the Lady Jane herself. That unfor-

tunate princess was accordingly condemned to

die. Her last hours were tormented by a

priest sent by the queen to convert the poor

victim from her heresy. But Lady Jane re-

mained true to the end. Her last uight was

spent in prayer and in writing a Greek letter

to her sister. She even refused a farewell in-

terview with her husband, lest human anguish

might break her resolve to die a martyr. On
the scaffold .she stood a heroine, brave, com-

posed, and beautiful, and then died without a

stain or shudder. Her father was also exe-

cuted. It became the policy of the queen to

exterminate the opposition, as the best means

of building her throne on a firm foundation,

and of restoring the ancient Church to her

lost dominion in England.

In the mean time, the preparations went

forward for the queen's marriage with Arch-

duke Philip. In 1555 a fleet was sent out to

bring that royal and incipient tyrant to his

English nuptials. So hostile, however, were

the ofiicers and crew of the vessel that the ad-

miral, fearing that possible violence and prob-

able insult would be offered to the Spanish

prince, declined to receive him on board.

But Philip came at length, and the mar-

riage was celebrated at Westminster. It now
appeared that Sir Thomas Wyatt had told

the truth ; for the newly made consort of the

queen was so haughty, so reserved, so little

like the English princes with whom the peo-

ple had been familiar, so contemptuous in his

bearing towards those whom he met, evi-

dently regarding the English as a race of in-

sular boors,—that the hearts and faces of all

were turned from him in disgust. To the

papist faction, however, the event was full

of good omens. For that party saw in im-

agination, rising from the union now con-

summated, a new line of Catholic sovereigns,

in whose veins would flow the orthodox blood

of the South, and under whom the heretical

Island should be restored to its ancient moor-

ings close along side of the old ship of Rome.

The English parliament looked with an

ever increasing jealousy upon this scheme for

the destruction of the independence of the

kingdom. The conduct of the queen and

her husband gave abundant cause of alarm.

In collusion with Gardiner, they formed a

plot for the extirpation of heresy in Eng-

land. A reign of persecution began under

the auspices of this trio as bitter as any

which had ever been witnessed in the Isl-

and. A willing tool in the bloody business

was Bishop Bonner, who, without compunc-

tion or mercy, proceeded in person to super-

intend the execution of the heretics. Dur-

ing the remaining three years of Mary's

reign, nearly three hundred victims of his

cruelty perished in the flames. Among the

most conspicuous of these English martyrs

were Hugh Latimer, bishop of Worcester,

and Nicholas Ridley, bishop of Rochester.
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Though among the most pious aud venera-

ble meu of the kingdom, they were con-

demned by the relentless Gardiner, and, on

the 16th of October, 1555, were burned at

the stake in the public square before Baliol

C'olle<Te, Oxford. The scene was among the

most shocking ever witnessed by the eyes of

men. The two martyrs were led to the

place of execution with bags of gunpowder

tied to their bodies. They encouraged each

other on the way. Seeing his companion fal-

ter in the presence of the mortal agony which

they must now endure, the heroic Latimer

called to him from the flames as if in cheer-

ful exhortation: "Be of good comfort, Mas-

ter Ridley, and play the man; we shall this

day light such a candle by God's grace in

England as I trust shall never be put out."

The powder bags exploded, and the blackened,

lifeless mass of the two victims of infernal big-

otry sank into the flames and were consumed

to ashes.

Not satisfied with the slow going process of

destruction, Philip and the queen next under-

took to introduce the Spanish Inquisition.

But this horrible project was met with such

strenuous opposition that he was obliged to

desist. Meanwhile Gardiner died and was suc-

ceeded by Archbishop Heath. The latter im-

mediately proceeded to carry out the wishes

of the queen respecting Cranmer. That great

prelate was now destined to become the central

figure in another tragedy of fire. Being con-

demned to death, the archbishop, in a mo-

ment of weakness, affixed his signature to a

paper acknowledging the supremacy of the

Pope. But even this would not suffice. The

queen demanded that he should make a pub-

lic recantation of the errors he had promul-

gated. For this purpose he was brought forth

to a church where he arose in the presence of

the people and proceeded to bewail his own

weakness and sin in having quailed before the

ordeal of fire. He recanted his recantation,

went boldly to the stake, and when the fagots

were fired around him, thrust out the hand

with which he had signed the papist document

and held the offending member in the flames

until it was consumed. Like Latimer and

Ridley he then ga-'^e up the ghost in the fiery

furnace of martyrdom.

The next stage in the Romish programme

was the appointment of Cardinal de la Pole to

the Archbishopric of Canterbury. The queen

had now become so insane iu her purpose to

extirpate heresy from the kingdom, that she

was sorely displeased with the moderation of

her new Archblshojj ! Perhaps her temper

was rendered still more intolerable by the man-

ifest apathy of her husband towards herself

Tired of her uncongenial company, he left her

iu the latter part of 1555 and went over to

Flanders. The papists had the mortification

to perceive that their well laid plan to secure

a Catholic prince for the succession to the En-

glish crown was destined to come to naught.

For the queen remained childless. Nature

had issued her eternal fiat against the repro-

duction of monsters.

It will be recalled that at this juncture,

namely, in 1556, the disappointed Charles V.

concluded to exchange the vision of universal

dominion for the shadow of an apple tree in

the garden of San Yuste. This determination

carried into effect, called the Archduke Philip

to the throne of Spain and the Netherlands.

Meanwhile the unhappy Mary, finding herself

deserted, hearing the murmurs of discontent

on every hand, seeing the ancient Empire

which she had sought to restore about to suf-

fer a double subversion by her own childless-

ness, and the consequent certain accession of

her hated Protestant half-sister Elizabeth,

sank through a two years' miserable decaj' and

died on the 17th of November, 1558. On the

same day the Cardinal de la Pole, who in a

more benign age would have shone conspic-

uous for his talents and virtues, though never

for the system which he professed, went down

to the grave with the unloved mistress whom
he had tried to serve, and against whose name

the pen of history has written the terrible ep-

ithet of Bloody.

The English people scarcely made a decent

show of grief for the death of the queen.

Only the papists were sincere in their sorrow.

As for the rest, their thoughts were with the liv-

ing, and cries of " God save Queen Elizabeth !

"

arose on every hand. It is narrated that even

in Parliament, when the news came that IMary

was certainly dead, the members forgot them-

selves and exulted in the sudden deliverance

of the kingdom. All faces were at once turned

towards Hatfield, where Elizabeth was then
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residing. The princess was at this time twonty-

five years of age. She had inherited her

father's will and energy ; uor was her moth-

er's culture undiscoverable in her character.

Her most striking characteristic wa,

session. As a

man she would

have made one

of the greatest

politicians of

any age or

country. As
a woman, she

was destined

to become the

most d i s t i n-

guished queen

of the centurj

The enthu

s i a sm with
which she was

leceived by hei

subjects was

well calculated

to flatter hei

pride and stim

ulate her am
bition. Noi

would it have

been wonder

ful if under

the conditions

of her acces

sion and the

powerful stim

ulus of popu

larity she had

begun hei

reign with such

acts as the ma
jority ofqueens

would have vi.s-

itcd upon their

people. Not so, however, Elizabeth.

of her own wrongs for which all history could

hardly afford a parallel. Even Sir Henry Ben-

efield, in whose custody she had been lodged,

and who had treated her with unbecoming se-

verity, was dismissed with the cutting remark

ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND.

Notwith-

standing that she had been disowned by one

king—her father—and neglected by another

—

her brother ; notwithstanding the fact that her

whole life had been a series of insults most

galling to any high-spirited person and intoler-

able to one of her rank and sex, she entered

upon the duties of her high station with a pas-

sionless disregard of the pa.st and an oblivion

that whenever she had occasion to employ for

some state prisoner an unmerciful jailer she

would send for

Mm ! It was the

first of many
such comments

which this re-

markable woman
and more remarkable queen was destined to

ELIZABETH'S SIGNATURE.
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drop as the finality to some dangerous feud or

bloody quarrel. Even the tyrannical and blood-

stained Bonner was permitted to escape with his

life ; though Elizabeth, with good reason, would

never allow him to come into her presence.

Great was the religious reaction which now

ensued in the kingdom. The whole force of

the new administration was at once bent to

the task of restoring Protestantism to the

status which it had occupied at the death of

Edward VI. The gory stains of ]\Iary's reign

were quietly effaced, and it is believed that

not a single drop of blood was shed in the

beneficent revolution which was affected under

the queen's personal direction. Not even the

property rights of the papists were in any

wise disturbed. Only the irreconcilable of the

irreconcilables, such as Bishop Bonner, who

was imprisoned for life, were punished for

their contumacy.

Scarcely had Elizabeth taken the throne

when half of Europe, to say nothing of her

own kingdom, became suddenly interested in

procuring for her a fitting husband. Never

was a work of self-sacrifice less appreciated

by the beneficiary. It would hardly have

been thought that the daughter of Henry
VIII. and Anne Boleyn could have dis-

played the character, prudence, and resolu-

tion which were ever exhibited by Elizabeth

in this trying matter. First came her loving

brother-in-law, Philip II., of Spain, and would

fain prostrate himself a second time at the

feet of English royalty. But English roy-

alty had had enough of him. He soon found

that he had now to deal with a personage

very different in her moods and aspirations

from his former wife. For a while the queen

toyed with her suitor. It was her interest to

keep him for a season at bay before refus-

ing the honor of his hand. When this policy

could be followed no further, she declined

the flattering offer, and at the same time an-

nounced to Parliament her determination to

live and die a maiden.

From the early years of her reign, Eliza-

beth was haunted by a shadow out of the

North. Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, grand-

daughter of James IV. and Margaret, sister

of Henry VIII., laid claim, in virtue of her

descent, to the crown of England. Of course,

such a claim was ab.suri except on one hy-

pothesis, and that was that Elizabeth was ille-

gitimate. Such a theory was not likely to be

favorably received by the queen or the En-

glish people. !Mary proceeded to a.«sume the

arras and title of Queen of England, and this

menace laid the foundation and reared the

superstructure of the burning jealousy and

hatred between the rivals— a hatred which

could only be quenched by the destruction of

the one or the other.

After the death of her first husband,

Francis II. of France, Mary, who had been

reared amid the sunshine and glory of Paris,

returned with a shudder to the gloom of

Edinburgh. To her gay and cultured nature

the change was intolerable. Meanwhile, the

Reformation had spread into the North, and

old John Knox stood like a figure rampant

on the shield of Scotch theology. In him

the forbidding aspect of the country and the

austerity of the national character were inten-

sified, and to this was added the still darker

shadow of the Genevan doctrines. The Scotch

took naturally to the system which seemed to

reflect the joyless moods of their own inner

life. Catholicism went to the wall. Mary's

horror at the sullen temper of the people

whom she was called to rule was increased

by the fact of the awful heresy into which

she saw them plunged and plunging. The

beautiful and fascinating widow of Francis

II. found herself alone in her own kingdom,

though supported by the whole Catholic world

without and beyond.

On the other hand, the Queen of England

grew in favor with her subjects, and in repu-

tation with the neighboring powers. Her en-

ergy was equaled by her prudence. She made

herself familiar with the need.s of the king-

dom. She entered into the spirit of the peo-

ple, and consulted their wishes. She encour-

aged manufactures and commerce, drew in

and reissued the coin of the kingdom, re-

organized the army, filled the arsenals with

arms, called the ablest men to her councils,

and took every possible measure to increase tbe

maritime strength of England. All this she

did in a way so adroit and politic that the

wisest statesmen of the times perceived not

how the ambitious queen, under the immense

popularity of her government, was still main-

taining and even enlarging all the prerogativer
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whicli iad been claimed and exercised by the

Tudors since the days of her grandfather. She

managed to be, and to be considered, at once

imperious and liberal, royal and condescend-

ing, haughty and generous.

Among those who were called to responsi-

ble positions in the

English government

may be particularly

mentioned the cele-

brated William Cecil,

who, with the title of

Lord Burleigh, was

made high treasurer

of the kingdom— a

man of the greatest

abilities and the high-

est integrity. Not in-

ferior to him in char-

acter was Sir Francis

Walsingham, who,

after being twice sent

on missions to France,

was appointed privy

councilor and one of

the secretaries of state.

Less happy was the

queen in the choice of

him who, in the early

years of her reign, was

regarded as her per-

sonal favorite. This

was the accomplished,

but morally delin-

quent, Robert Dudley,

earl of Leicester, son

of that ambitious Earl

of Northumberland
who lost his head in the

reign of Mary. The

younger Dudley, by his

courtly bearing and as-

siduous flatteries, won
the favor of his queen,

and continued to bask

in the sunshine of the court, shadowed now
and then by a passing cloud, for the first thirty

years of her reign. He flourished not, how-

ever, without a rival. For the soldierly Rat-

cliflfe, earl of Sussex, by his greater sincerity

and devotion, occasionally obtruded his mas-

sive form between Leicester and the light.

Elizabeth was not without her whims and

caprices. Her leading itliosyncrasy related to

marriage. Neither would she enter in her-

self, or permit others within the range of her

iuriueuce to do so. Many suitors came to her

court, and she permitted them one after an-

MARY STUART AND FRANCIS 11.

Drawn by Vierge.

Other to dance attendance in the royal pre-

cincts, only at last to flutter away like moths

with singed wings. At the first, her minis-

ters joined with Parliament and Parliament

with the people in urging upon her the ne-

cessity of reestablishing the imperiled line of

Tudor by choosing a husband. But she would
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not; and those who sought to fathom her mo-

tives aud remove her objections only succeeded

in arousing her anger. The question became a

forl)idden topic in the palace, aud was bruited

by none except those who were willing to en-

counter a storm.

Notwithstanding the bitter feelings which

existed between Elizabeth and Mary Stuart,

an outward semblance of courtesy and affec-

tiou was maintained between them. As for

Mary, she was, unlike her royal kinswoman,

not only willing but anxious to enter a sec-

MARY STITAKT.

ond time into marriage. In deference to

Elizabeth, she submitted the question to her;

but the English queen put obstacles in the

way of every proposal, until at last the

Queen of Scots chose her own husband in

the person of her cousin Henry Stuart, Lord

Darnley. This distinguished nobleman was

himself a Tudor through the female line;

for he was the son of IMargaret Douglas,

daughter of Lord Angus and IMargaret, sis-

ter of Henry VIIT. In case of the death of

both ISIary and Elizabeth, Darnley would

himself become heir to the English crown.

It was clear, therefore, that since Elizabeth

had determined to remain unmarried, this

union of the Scottish queen with Ijord Darn-

ley would probably result in the transfer of

England to the House of Stuart. It is

not wonderful, therefore, that the measure

adopted by her rival was exceedingly dis-

tasteful to Elizabeth. Nor did the marriage

with Darnley bring any happiness to Mary.

True, the promised heir was born ; but the

father was a man so cold, austere, and

gloomy that the queen's affection for him,

if any she ever had, soon turned to aver-

sion and disgust. For a season, she

took no pains to conceal her growing

dislike for her dull and repellent

husband.

IMeanwhile there came to the Scot-

tish court a certain Italian musician

named David Rizzio, whose accom-

plishments and southern manners first

amused and then captivated the way-

ward queen. The matter of her at-

tachment for her favorite became no-

torious, and the Scotch Presbyterian

councilors were profoundly scandalized

by the conduct of their sovereign.

Amid such surroundings the foolish

love-fit of ]\Iary could have only one

ending—murder. On a certain occa-

sion while she with her ladies and Rizzio

were at supper Lord Darnley, who had

sense enough to be jealous, burst with

a band of armed men into the queen's

apartment. The situation revealed it-

self in a moment. Rizzio flew to the

queen and vainly clung to her for pro

tection. In spite of her imperious at-

titude in attempting to defend her

favorite he was thrust through with the swords

of the assailants and his life-blood spurted

over the tapestry of the royal chamber. It

was not to be expected that such a deed would

go unpunished. Revenge, however, was more

easily to be obtained in a manner similar to the

crime than by the uncertain process of a ju-

dicial investigation.

From the moment of Rizzio's death Darnley

was a doomed man. Mary had enough of the

Guise in her blood and education to warrant

the expectation of another crime in the high

life of Scotland. It appears that she deliber-

ately determined that Darnley should die the
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Death. She refused to receive him iuto her

presence or to hear auy excuses calculated to

mitigate or explain the deed which lie had

done. At the same time she took iuto her

confidence and admitted to her secret purpose

a certain infamous nobleman named James

Hepburn, earl of Bothwell. With him she

made a conspiracy to destroy Darnley and

substitute her confederate in his place. The

offcast husband was persuaded, for the benefit

of his health, to make his sleeping apartments

in an out-of-the-way house in a lonely field

near Edinburgh. When this part of the pro-

Ou the contrary, she proceeded in the very

face of a public sentiment amounting to ab-

horrence to accept the bloody hand of Bothwell

in marriage. This w'as more than the Scots

could stand. She who had begun by marry-

ing first a king and then a noble dolt had

now ended by opening the door of her bed-

chamber to a detested criminal. An insur-

rection broke out under the lead of Lords

Morton and Murraj\ The indignant North-

land renounced the queen and arrayed itself

under the banners of the insurgents. In vain

did Mary attempt to stand against the storm

CASTLE OF EIUNBIRGH.

gramme was carried into effect the queen made

it in the way to absent herself from the city

in a convenient attendance upon the wedding

of one of her bridesmaids. During her ab-

sence the lone house of Darnley, called the

kirke of the field, was blown up with gun-

powder, and he himself perished miserably in

the ruins. The public finger was at once pointed

to Bothwell as the perpetrator of the crime.

That ignoble personage, as if to divert the

attention of the people, and with the pretense

)f securing the queen against a like destruc-

tion, carried her to the castle and shut her

in in a sort of nominal imprisonment. She

resisted neither tht ?aptor nor the captivity.

which her violation of the laws of society

had called forth. Not even the royal array,

paid from her own treasury, would fight to

maintain her cause. Finding herself virtu-

ally abandoned, she gave herself up to Morton

and Murray and was imprisoned in the castle

of Lochleven. Not satisfied with her over-

throw and humiliation, the rebellious Lords

next compelled her to sign a paper of abdica-

tion in favor of her infant James, son of the

hated Darnley. The royal scion was accord-

ingly crowned with the title of J.iJiES VI.,

and ^lurray was made regent of the kingdom.

In the general collapse of Mary's govern-

ment the Earl of Bothwell made his escape
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and took to the sea. His crime against his

couutry was succeeded by another against man-

kind ; for he became a pirate and ran a des-

perate career for a season, until he was arrested

and imprisoned in Denmark. Becoming in-

sane he dragged out a miserable existence of

ten years and died. As for Queen Mary she

was little disposed to accept the prison to which

she had been assigned by her half brother,

the regent. Escaping from confinement she

raised an army of royalists, and gave battle

to Murray at Longside, but the regent's Pres-

byterians easily overpowered her forces and

she took to flight. Mounted on a swift horse

she spurred away in the direction of England.

Coming to a small stream which divided the

two kingdoms, she was about to dash into the

dominions of her rival, when the Bishop of

St. Andrews, who had accompanied her flight,

besought her not to venture on so hazardous a

step. Mary, however, preferred to trust the

clemency of Elizabeth rather than that of the

regent. She accordingly crossed into England,

proceeded to Workington in Cumberland and

thence to Carlisle. Elizabeth, on receiving

the news of this startling business in the Xorth,

and of the arrival of the royal fugitive within

her borders, gave to that lady of broken mar-

riage vows and fortunes a cordial reception.

It was not long, however, after Mary's ar-

rival in England until her presence in that

kingdom became the source and center of one

of the strangest political complications in

modern history. Doubtless Elizabeth was grat-

ified that her dangerous rival had been reduced

to so low an ebb of fortune. Doubtless the

English queen did not clearly perceive what

her own interests demanded respecting this

fugitive daughter of James Stuart. Doubt-

less her conduct, shifting and uncertain as it

was, was the result, in part at least, of perso-

nal motives rather than such reasons as a queen

might give in a like condition of affairs. Be

these matters as they may, certain it is that

Elizabeth first sent for Mary and then refused

to receive her until she should clear herself

of the charges which were brought against her

by her Scottish subjects. It was, of course,

impossible for Mary Stuart to remove the

stains from her escutcheon. It therefore pleased

the English queen to send her into a sort of

q^lasi imprisonment at Bolton Hall in York-

shire, and Lady Scrope was ordered to accom-

pany her in her captivity.

In order to investigate the alleged crimes

for which Mary had been driven from her

throne and kingdom, a Joint High Commis-

sion was appointed to sit at York. The pro-

ceedings, however, were characterized by ex-

treme insincerity and double dealing, alike on

the jxirt of the regent Murray, who conducted

the prosecution, and Mary's lawyers who de-

fended her. As a result, the charges against

the Queen of Scots were neither proved nor

disproved. The prosecution failed to convict

her of being privy to the murder of Darnley,

and on the other hand the naked facts in the

premises were well-nigh sufficient to implicate

her in that crime. This ambiguous issue of

the trial gave good opportunity for the display

of Elizabeth's disposition respecting her " lov-

ing sister," as she was wont to call her and be

called in turn. The Tudor declared that

since Mary had not been exculpated from the

crimes written against her name, it would be

sound policy and thorough justice to detain

her in captivity. ]Mary was accordingly as-

signed to the custody of the Earl of Shrews-

bury, by whom she was taken to Tutbury,

in the county of Staflbrd, and put into con-

finement.

Her imprisonment, however, was not se-

vere. She was permitted to receive visitors

;

nor did the captive queen fail to employ all

of those arts for which her education had so

well fitted her to charm those who came into

her presence, and to instill into their minds

the conviction of her innocence. As a matter

of course, the papal party throughout Christen-

dom espoused her cause, and carefully dissem-

inated the belief that she was a martyr to

intrigue, and a victim of cruel persecution.

It was easy to allege that Elizabeth's course

toward the royal captive was the result of fear

and jealousy. It thus happened that while

the papists rallied around the Queen of Scots,

and began in all countries to lay plots for her

restoration to the throne of Scotland and ulti-

mate seizure of the English crown, with the

overthrow and ruin of Elizabeth, the Protest-

ants supported the latter with equal zeal and

steadfastness.

Within the limits of England the most pow-

erful nobleman favoring the cause of Stuart
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was the Duke of Norfolk. Him the Queeu

of Scots received into her most secret councils.

He became the sharer of her designs, aud the

twain, backed as they were by the Romish

Church, made a conspiracy, the cardinal points

of which were the liberation of Mary from

prison, the dethronement of Elizabeth and the

transfer of her crown to the head of her rival.

Norfolk for his part was to receive the hand

of Mary as soon as she could obtain a divorce

from the piratical Bothwell. For a while the

plot flourished in secret, but was at length di-

vulged to Elizabeth, who jiut a sudden end to

the brilliant dream of the conspirators. Nor-

folk was seized aud imprisoned in the Tower.

But even from this gloomy abode he managed

in spite of the vigilance of Burleigh and

Shrewsbury to open communication with her

for whose liberation he had staked his life.

It was now four years since INIary's de-

thronement. It is as clear as any other fact

in history that she busied herself constantly

with the project of escape and the vision of

regaining, not only her lost dominion in the

North, but also in more distant jirospect, the

grasping of the English crown. At length

the secret correspondence of Norfolk with the

Queen of Scots was discovered. The duke,

however, when brought to trial boldly deuied

that he had been guilty of the treasonable acts

with which he was charged ; but it soon trans-

pired that Bannister, a servant of the duke,

who had been intrusted with the correspoud-

eiice, had unwittingly permitted the same to

fall into the hands of Lord Burleigh ! Nor-

folk was thus condemned out of his own mouth.

Convicted of treason, he was sentenced to death

and led to the block in 1572.

Mary Stuart had now become an actual

menace to Elizabeth. The latter was urged

to bring the Queen of Scots to trial and put

her out of the world ; Init such a proceeding

was foreign to Elizabeth's character and pur-

pose. Nor was it an expedient measure to set

Mary at liberty. The whole Catholic world

was ready to receive her with open arms. It

was evident that the English queen had a

royal specter in her dominions from whose

presence she would most gladly have been de-

livered. As the best measure to be adopted

under the circumstances, the imprisonment of

Mary was made more rigorous. She was

transferred from the custody of the somewhat

lenient Shrewsbury to that of a more severe

jailer in the person of Sir Amais Paulet, as-

sisted by Sir Drue Drury.

It will be remembered that in this summer
of 1572 the diabolical scheme of Catharine de

Medici and Charles IX., for the destruction

of the Protestants of France, had been carried

out in the horrid massacre of St. Bartholomew.

That tragedy having been consummated, Cath-

arine, in collusion with PhilijD of Spain, found

time to brood over the project of performing

a like service for other countries infested with

heresy. England was a promising field for

such evangelism as that preeminent witch

and wizard of bigotry were likely to pat-

ronize. Albeit, Elizabeth must be dethroned

and Mary Stuart seated in her place. Of
course, whatever resources might be needed

to create a sentiment in favor of this pro-

gramme and to undermine the loyalty of the

English nation would be readily furnished by
the papal party in Scotland and the Jesuits of

all the world. Meanwhile a plot was made
by a Catholic priest named John Ballard to

solve the whole question by the assassination

of Elizabeth. Ballard secured coadjutors, and

the desperate scheme was almost ready to be

carried into execution when it was divulged

to Walsingham. The vigilance of that noble-

man proved to be fully equal to the occasion.

The conspirators to the number of fourteen

were seized, tried, condemned, and executed

before Mary was aware that they had fallen

into trouble. Her first intelligence of the col-

laj)se of the plot was borne to her while she

was abroad on horseback, and the news was

coupled with a mandate from the queen to the

effect that Mary Stuart should be immediately

sent to prison in the strong castle of Fother-

ingay in Northamptonshire. Thilher slie was

followed by a court of commissioners appointed

by Elizabeth to determine the part which

Mary herself had had in the late murderous

plot against the peace of tlie kingdom and the

life of the queen. The evidence adduced at

the trial, though not overwhelming, was suffi-

cient to satisfy the judges of Mary's guilt.

Judgment was accordingly pronounced against

her on the 25th of October, 1586. Elizabeth

appeared to be profoundly, and no doubt was
in some measure, agitated and grieved by this
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decision ; for it devolved on her the necessity

of pronouncing or withholding the sentence

of death.

Meanwhile James VI., learning of his

mother's condemnation, made unwearied eflorts

to save her from destruction. In this work

he might have had better success but for the

action of his own ministers, who entertained

for Mary a hatred so cordial that they were

willing to see her die. The very ambassador

sent with the remonstrance to the court of

Elizabeth advised her secretly to permit the

condemnation of the court to take its course.

For several months the queen held the death

warrant unsigned, and when at length she

affixed her signature it was with the ostensible

purpose of holding it from the executioner.

But the earls of Shrewsbury and Kent, with

or without the couuivauce of Elizabeth, pro-

cured the warrant and sped away to Fother-

ingay castle, where Mary was confined. To

her they read the fatal paper and bade her

prepare for death on the following morning.

The only heroism in her character now shone

forth in full luster. Like the frivolous Marie

Antoinette, she rose to her full height under

the appalling sentence. She faced her doom

without a perceptible shudder, passed the night

in writing letters, remembering her friends

with keepsakes, praying, and a brief period

of slumber. In the morning she arrayed her-

self in her best robe. She walked into the

hall of execution and faced the headsmen with

the air of a queen. Only when her servants

burst into tears and sobs did her feelings gain

a momentary ascendency over her composure.

After another prayer she unrobed herself so as

to exjjose her neck and laid her head on the

block. Two strokes of the axe and the deed

was done. Such was the intrepidity of her

death that the beautiful wickedness of her life

was forgotten, and jiosterity has persisted in

loving her rather than Elizabeth.

Thus, on the 7th of February, 1587, per-

ished Mary Queen of Scots, being then in

the forty-fifth year of her age. By her death

a serinus and far-reaching complication was re-

moved from the politics of the time. Whatever

may have been the feelings of Elizabeth, she

deemed it prudent to make a decent show

of grief. She accordinglv put on mourning,

and manifested the usual signs of sorrow

which the royal living are wont to show for

the royal dead. As for young James of

Scotland, his resentment at his mother's exe-

cution knew no bounds; but the Protestant

party in Scotland, cooperating with that in

England, and having an undisputed ascen-

dency in public affairs, succeeded in repress-

ing his resentment against the English queen.

The outcry of nature was smothered in the

cloak of policy.

Turning, then, from this long personal

episode in the affairs of England and Scot-

land to the foreign relations of Elizabeth's

government, we find such elements at work

as might well have daunted the spirit of

that resolute sovereign. For, in the mean
time, the whole Catholic world, angry at her

from her birth and at her mother and father

before her birth, had conspired to destroy her,

and reverse the wheels of English Protestant-

ism. As the head and front of this offend-

ing appeared Philip II. of Spain. Cherish-

ing a deep antipathy against the English on

account of their old treatment of himself in

the days of his union with IMary Tudor, and

deej)ly piqued at Elizabeth for her rejection

of his suit, and ambitious—so far as such a

nature could cherish ambition—to restore the

shattered dominion of Catholicism, he formed

the design of invading the insular kingdom,

driving Elizabeth from the throne, subvert-

ing the Protestant cause, and restoring the

Island to Rome. To this end, he organized

a powerful army under command of the

Duke of Parma, and equipped in the Tagus

the greatest fleet of the century. So com-

plete were the preparations, and so formid-

able the squadron, that it received the boast-

ful name of the Invincible Armada. Kor

can it be denied that the sound of the coming

storm across the waters was well calculated to

spread alarm in England, and awaken the most

serious apprehensions at the court.

It was, however, just such an emergency

as this that was needed to bring out the high-

est qualities of the queen and her people.

Neither she nor they cherished the slightest

idea of being conquered by the hated Span-

iards. Preparations were at once begun for

defense. The command of the English fleet

was given to Lord Howard of Effingham.

Neither the squadron nor the army was at all
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comparable iu strength witli that of the

enemy ; but iu the will to conquer or to die

the comparison was altogether the other way.

With such commanders as the Admirals Drake,

Hawkins, and Frobisher, who served under

Lord Howard, and with such generals as Lords

Leicester and Huusdon, the bulwark which

English hands industriously raised around their

queen was not likely to be easily broken down.

Elizabeth herself took the field and be-

came the divinity of the war. Nothing could

surpass the splendid anger with which she

rode forth from her capital and went in person

among the soldiers. She was borne from place

to place in her palanquin. In the camp at

Tilbury she sat on horseback and delivered a

speech to the army, in which she said with

day out, however, a storm arose of such vio-

lence as to shatter the armament and drive it

back to port. After repairing damages the

squadron again put to sea with the intention

of proceeding first to Flanders and then to

the mouth of the Thames. On the way out,

however, the Duke of Medina learned that

the English fleet was assembled at Plymouth,

and believing himself able to annihilate his

enemy at a blow, he ventured to disobey his

orders and made all sail for the squadron of

Lord Howard. But before the Spanish admi-

ral could reach the harbor of Plymouth a swift

sailing Scotch pirate sped before the coming

storm and gave notice to the English comman-
der that the fleet of Spain was upon him.

Scarcely had Admiral Howard drawn forth

-1 Tirai

KfrW,..

ELIZABETH BORNE IN HER PALANQUIN.

flaming indignation: " I know I have but the

body of a weak and feeble woman, but I have

the heart of a king and of a king of England,

too ; and think foul scorn that Parma of Spain

or any Prince of Europe should dare to invade

the borders of my realms; to which, rather

than any dishonor shall grow by me, I myself

will take up arms ; I myself will be your gen-

eral, your judge, and rewarder of every one

of your virtues in the field."

In the mean time the Armada, under com-

mand of the Duke of Medina, whose abilities

as an admiral were in inverse ratio to the im-

portance of the trust to which he had been

assigned by the partiality of Philip, dropped

out of the Tagus, and on the 29th of May,

1588, set sail for England. On the very first

IS

his fleet from the harbor, when sure enough
the Armada hove in sight. Stretching in a

semi-circle from right to left for a distance of

seven miles, the portentous Spanish men-of-war

loomed up out of the horizon. Here it was

that the heroism of England on the sea, which

has been the boast and just pride of that won-

derful Island Empire for centuries, was des-

tined to flame up with unexampled brightness.

Howard quickly perceived that his main de-

pendence for success would lie in the superior

agility of his fewer and lighter ships, and in

the dauntless courage of his men. Otherwise

the small fleet of England would be borne

down by the heavy, rolling ships of Spain

and the pennon of St. George would sink into

the sea.
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The battle began with a cannonade. The

Spaniards fired wildly, and their volleys liew

over the masts of the English ships, but How-

ard poured in his broadsides with terrible ef-

fect upon the lumbering vessels of the enemy.

Presently a huge treasure-ship of the Span-

iards was set on fire, and that, together with

another formidable vessel, was captured by Sir

Francis Drake. After the battle had contin-

ued for some time, to the constant disadvant-

age of the Armada, the Spaniards began to

draw off and ascend the English channel, but

Howard pressed hard after the receding foe,

constantly renewing the attack. Meanwhile

ships began to pour out from every harbor

along the English coast. Straggling vessels of

the enemy were cut off from day to day.

Thus, considerably injured, the Armada

cast anchor off Calais, there to await the ar-

rival of the land forces under the Duke of

Parma. The fleet of Lord Howard still hov-

ered in sight. The English admiral prepared

eight fire-ships, filled with combustibles and

explosives, and sent them into the midst of

the Spanish flotilla. In great alarm lest a

general conflagration might be produced in

his invincible squadron, the Duke of ^Medina

ordered the anchors to be cut, and the ves-

sels to disperse themselves for safety. In the

confusion consequent upon this movement,

Howard bore down upon the Armada, and

captured twelve ships. Meanwhile the Duke
of Parma arrived on the coast, but, perceiv-

ing the shattered condition of the armament,

and fearing to trust his army to so unsafe a

convoy, declined to embark. This left the

Armada, now wallowing in terror off the

coast, to take care of itself as best it might.

The huge wounded beast of the sea began

to draw off in the hope of reaching Spain

;

but the winds were adverse, and it was

found necessary to sail to the North, and

double the capes of Scotlanr'. This move-

ment was accordingly undertaken; but Lord

Howard hung constantly on the rear of the

retreating squadron, striking blow after blow,

with ever-increasing courage. Only the final

failure of his ammunition compelled him to

desist. Then came the storm-winds of the

North to finish what had been spared by

English audacity. The tempest howled out

from the Orkneys, and the great hulks of

the Spanish flotilla were blown up in a piti-

able wreck on the rock-coasts of Scotland

and Ireland. Only a few ships survived to

bear back to Philip the story of the utter

ruin of his splendid fleet. That which had

been begun with infinite boasting and bra-

vado had ended in the most signal collapse

of the century.

Great was the triumph in England. The
victorious Protestants kindled their bonfires

in every town. The burly mariners of the

solid little Island made every harbor ring

with the shout of "Long live the Queen!"

The sun of Elizabeth rose to the zenith, and

the real greatness of Modern England began

in the glory of her reign. The Catholic

princes cf the continent looked on in amaze-

ment at the wonders which were wrought

under the administration of this fiery and

imperious daughter of the expiring House

of Tudor. Meanwhile, her long-time favorite

minister, the Earl of Leicester, died, and was

succeeded by young Eobert Devereux, earl

of Essex. This distinguished nobleman had

been educated by his guardian. Lord Bur-

leigh, at Trinity College, Cambridge, and was

fitted by his genius and accomplishments to

shine with peculiar luster at the court. His

chief competitor for the favor of the queen

was the great navigator, Sir Walter Ealeigh.

Between these two a fierce and deadly

rivalry sprang up which would have destroyed

the peace of any court of which the reigning

divinity was a less haughty and imperturba-

ble spirit than Elizabeth Tudor. To her,

however, the quarrels of her admirers and

would-be lovers were no more than the gam-

bols of the idle wind, which she could con-

trol, direct, or allay at her pleasure. It

appears, however, that of all the royal flat-

terers who crowded around her, even from

her girlhood to her death, Robert, earl of

Essex, obtained the strongest hold on her

affections. Such was his ascendency, and

such his haughty will, that he spoke to the

queen and demeaned himself in the p^ace

in a manner which Elizabeth would have

brooked from none other, living or dead.

All the latter years of her reign are filled

more or less with the deeds, follies, and mis-

fortunes of Essex. In 1598, he was ap-

pointed governor-general of Ireland. It was
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one thiug to receive his appoiutment, and

quite another to perform the duties of his

office. For in that remarkable island which

he was sent to govern a dangerous insurrec-

tion broke out under the leadership of the

powerful Earl of Tyrone, a chieftain who

had been recognized and honored by the

queen, but was now acting in defiance of

her authority. - It was the misfortune of Es-

sex to have as much impetuosity as genius.

Rushing into the conflict with Tyrone, he

soon found himself unable to cope with his

sturdy antagonist. He accordingly made a

truce with the insurgents, though that step

had been expressly forbidden by the queen.

At this Elizabeth's temper was rufllcd, and

she sent orders to Essex to remain in Ire-

land awaiting her commands. This was pre-

cisely what her favorite was least disjaosed to

do. Setting at naught her mandate, he im-

mediately returned to England, and rushed

into the queen's apartments without waiting

to change his dress. At this the imjaerious

Elizabeth was still more seriously offended.

The government of Ireland was taken from

Essex and transferred to Lord Montjoy, and

the favorite himself was ordered into retire-

ment at his own house.

Now it was that the real struggle began in

Elizabeth's breast between her affectionate re-

gard for Essex on the one hand and her pride

and sense of justice on the other. She had,

however, now passed that time of life at which

woman is most swayed by her emotions. What
at an earlier epoch might have been impos-

sible for her to do she now did with resolution

and firmness. Essex, for his mismanagement

of Irish affairs, was brought to answer before

the privy council of the kingdom. The noble-

man, hard pressed before his judges, made no

attempt to excuse his bad administration, but

put himself upon the mercy of the queen.

That lady was now disposed to enjo}' her tri-

umph. She accepted the apology of Essex,

but his expectation of a sudden restoration to

favor was little flattered by her manner toward

the suppliant. It was evidently her purpose

to let him sufl^er the pangs of despair for a

season, and then restore him to her smiles.

But Essex suddenly flared up in his humil-

iation and poured out a torrent, declaring that

the queen, since she had become an ohl ivoman,

was as crooked in her mind as in her person.

Since the days of insulted Juno what woman
ever yet patiently endured the spretce injuria

formce— the intolerable insult offered to her

form and beauty ? If any, it was not Eliza-

beth of England. She struggled with her re-

sentment. At times her old j)artiality for

Essex well-nigh overcame her, and then her

queenly pride would rally all of her passion

for the punishment of her contumacious favor-

ite. Essex himself lost all self-control. With
the folly of a madman he opened the door to

treason. He actually concocted a scheme for

the overthrow of the dynasty and the transfer

of the crown to James VI. of Scotland. With
that prince he opened a correspondence ; nor

did it appear that James was at all loth to

entertain the project of the incensed English-

man. But Essex had no skill in such busi-

ness. He was one of the least secretive and

politic of the great men of his times. The
conspiracy instantly ran away with its driver.

Finding himself discovered, he rushed forth

from his place at Essex House and offered

himself with insane audacity as the leader of

a mob to overturn the throne of England

!

The movement was only sufficiently formid-

able to excite the derision of the queen. After

shouting to the charge in the streets of Lon-

don, after discovering that the citizens, though

greatly attached to him personally, were still

more attached to the queen, he fled in disgrace

and shame, first to the Thames and then to his

own house. Here he was captured and taken

to the Tower. A trial followed, which was

scarcely necessary, for the overt acts of Essex

were so manifestly treasonable that his convic-

tion followed as a matter of course.

In all this miserable business the queen,

with her profound insight, readily perceived

the true secret of Essex's folly and crime. He
was mad—desperate. At heart he was in no

wise disloyal, and would at any time, in the

midst ot his insane bravado, have drawn his

sword and fought to the death for the very

woman whom he was trying to dethrone had

she but so much as smiled upon him in the

old-time fashion. It was the lover's madness

rampant in the high places of polities. As for

Elizabeth she was now in the pitiable condition

of being obliged to go forward. Essex was

condemned to death, and the warrant was
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placed before her by his enemies for her sig-

nature. There she sat.

And now comes the story of the ring. In

the palmy days of his glory Essex, on a cer-

tain occasion when about to depart on a cam-

paign, pouring out his lover's grief to the

queen and bewailing his hapless lot in having

to leave her presence, with the consequent

advantage which his rivals would have in re-

viling and injuring him in her esteem during

his enforced absence, had received from her a

ring—for she too was smitten—with the assur-

ance that if ever anywhere, even under her

own extreme displeasure, he should come to

grief and be shaken over the edge of despair,

he need but return to her this remembrance

of her pledge to secure him the revival of her

esteem and a rescue from his peril. The lover-

politician carefully preserved the ring. The

hour of destruction had now come, and with

it that crisis which demanded the return of

the token in order to save his life. Elizabeth

remembered her promise. She hesitated to

sign the warrant. She waited day by day,

still believing that her obstinate lover would

bow his haughty spirit and send back the

token of his old-time devotion and hope. But

the ring came not. At last, driven to desper-

ation by what .she considered his obstinacy

and defiance, urged, as she was by some of the

most powerful men of the kingdom, and notably

by Sir Walter Raleigh, to carry the sentence

of the court into execution, she r.t last yielded

to her pride and the suggestions of the situ-

ation and signed the fatal document. It was

the end of all hope for him who had been the

most powerful and favored of her flatterers.

His enemies were onl}' too glad to get the

death warrant into their hands. On the 25th

ofFebruary, 1601, he was led forth to the block,

and fell under the axe of the executioner.

Nor was it long until the denouement of

the tragedy was presented with thrilling effect.

In the course of the year the old Countess of

Nottingham, when brought to her death-bed,

fell into an agony of distress and sent hastily

for the queen. Elizabeth came, little expect-

ing to receive the terrible revelation. The

countess told her that a short time before the

execution of Essex he had sent for her, had

given her a mg, and solemnly charged her to

bear it to the queen. This, however, the

countess, being dissuaded and overborne by the

will of her husband, had failed to do. Here

it was! Essex had remembered the pledge.

Essex had struggled in the day of doom to

save himself from death. Essex had bowed

his .spirit to her imperious will and knelt in

submission at her feet. Essex had died be-

lieving that the ring, with its sacred recollec-

tions had been delivered to her, and that even

that liad failed to move in her stony heart the

late remorse of love. All this rushed upon

Elizabeth like a torrent. Perhaps no such a

pa.ssion ever in the annals of human despair

swept over the heart of woman already chilled,

half-frozen with the ambitions and wasted pur-

poses of seventy mortal years. She flew with

the ferocity of an aged tigress upon the couch

of the dying countess. She shook her and

then recovered herself. But any peace of

mind which Elizabeth of England may ever

have enjoyed was gone forever. Essex was

dead. "God may forgive you, but I never

will,'' she exclaimed angrily at the quaking

old countess, and then rushed from the apart-

ment. She returned to the palace in an un-

controllable storm of grief. None could com-

fort her. Eat she would not. Sleep .she could

not. For ten days and nights .she remained

where she had flung herself on the floor,

propped up with such cushions as her ladies

vainl}' brought in the hope of procuring her

rest. The iron barb had at last entered the

soul of the haughty Elizabeth. Over her also

had sounded the solemn clock in the tower of

fate. Nature had triumphed over pride, and

the queen lay prostrate before the woman.

Elizabeth never recovered from this shock.

The people of the court vainly strove to wean

her thoughts from the subject of her grief.

She was already aged and broken. She had

preferred glorv to motherhood, and now the

House of Tudor was dying with her. She

grew so feeble that she could no longer resist

the attentions of those who sought to save her.

She was laid on the royal couch, from which

she was never to rise again. Here she lin-

gered for a few days longer. Then it became

certain that the end was at hand. The shad-

ows fell on the evening of the last day of her

life. She herself knew that she was going.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was sent for

to give her the last consolations of religion.
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Long he prayed by her bedside. Still she

beckoued for him to go ou. The couuselors

came to ask her about the succession. To this

forbidden subject she now gave such attention

as her dying hour could afford. But that am-

biguity with which for forty-ti ve years she had

been wont to baffle the inquisitive and put

away unpleasant questions of politics, was stiU

employed in her last utterance. She said to

her ministers who had come to know her will,

that she had held a regal scepter, and desired

a royal successor. Hereupon, Lord Burleigh

asked her to explain more fully her wishes,

and to this she replied very faintly : "A king

for my successor." It was tolerably evident

that this answer could refer to none other than

her nephew, the king of Scotland. It is said

that Cecil asked her in so many words if she

referred to James, and to this she made no an-

swer, but raised her hand to her head, which

was construed by the bystanders as a sign of

assent. But whatever may have been the will

of the dying queen, there could be but one

solution of the question. James Stuart was

clearly entitled to the succession.

The three children of Henry VIII. had suc-

cessively held the English throne. The crown

must, therefore, find a collateral resting place

among the descendants of Henry's sister Mar-

garet. That princess had been married to

James IV., of Scotland; and of that union

James V., father of Mary and grandfather

of James VI., was born. The latter prince,

therefore, evidently was the true claimant,

and his right was greatly strengthened by

the fact that through his mother he had in-

herited the crown of Scotland, so long worn

by the princes of the House of Stuart.—Eliza-

beth died on the 24th of March, 1603, being

then in the seventieth year of her age and the

forty-fifth of her reign.

The epoch during which she had held the

scepter was one of the most important in the

annals of England. To the greatness of her

time she had herself contributed not a little.

Elizabeth was, in her own genius and char-

acter, both a product and a factor of the age.

The suramaiy of the illustrious Hume may well

be added as the best epitome of this remarka-

ble reign and more remarkable sovereign

:

"Few great persons have been more ex-

posed to the calumny of enemies and the adu-

lation of friends than Queen Elizabeth ; and

yet there is scarcely any whose reputation has

been more certainly determined by the unani-

mous consent of posterity. . . . Her vigor,

her constancy, her magnanimity, her penetra-

tion, vigilance, address, are allowed to merit

the highest praises, and appear not to have

been surpassed by any person that ever filled

a throne. A conduct less rigorous, less im-

perious, more sincere, more indulgent to hei

people would have been requisite to form 9

l^erfect character. By the force of her mind,

she controlled all her more active and stronger

qualities, and prevented them from running

into excess. Her heroism was exempt from te-

merity, her frugality from avarice, her friend-

ship from partiality, her active temper from

turbulence and a vain ambition. She guarded

not herself with equal care or equal success

from lesser infirmities—the rivalship of beauty,

the desire of admiration, the jealousy of love,

the sallies of anger.

" Her singular talents for government were

founded equally on her temper and on her ca-

pacity. Endowed with a great command over

herself, she soon obtained an uncontrolled

ascendant over her people ; and, while she

merited all their esteem by her real virtues,

she also engaged their affection by her pre-

tended ones. Few sovereigns of England

succeeded to the throne in more difficult cir-

cumstances, and none ever conducted the

government with such uniform success and

felicity."

As it relates to the religious questions with

which England had been distracted since the

beginning of the centuiy, the reign of Eliza-

beth may be cited as the epoch in which Prot>

estantism became irreversibly established as the

religion of the kingdom. Papacy went to the

wall. Even the Jesuits, with all their sub-

tlety, were unable to intertwine themselves

with the policy of the state. The Protestant

forms, however, which Elizabeth encouraged

were wholly out of tune with Calvinism, and

in many particulars jangled a discord with the

doctrines of Luther. Elizabeth, in her own
nature, was a Catholic. She was a Protest-

ant by the necessity of her birth and the

stress of the situation. She preferred the

gorgeous wor.ship of Rome to the simple cere-

monial adopted by the doctors of Wittenberg,
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aud the still more austere forms evolved by

the Genevese theologiaus. The result of this

preference was that the Church of England

took its station between the high-flown formal-

ism of Rome and the utter non-formalism of

the sectaries—that St. Paul's Cathedral until

this day stands midway between St. Peter's and

a Quaker meeting-house.

The attempt to check the schismatic ten-

dency in religion made England a fruitful

field for the development of new sects, in

which the reformatory movement could find

a further vent. Chief among the religious

parties which thus appeared to carry forward

the reformation were the Puritans. Dissatis-

fied with the half-Romish formalism of the

Church, unwilling to worship according to

the ritual which had become organic in the

reigns of Edward and Elizabeth, this people

assumed an attitude as severe and uncompro-

mising as that of the Lutherans in Germany
or of the Calvinists of Switzerland and Scot-

land. The discipline which they prescribed

for themselves and others was well-nigh in-

tolerable. The rigor of their creed and code

was almost inhuman in its uncharitable hos-

tility to the common joys and pleasures of

human life.

In its antipathy to the formalism of Rome
and of the English Church, Puritanism insti-

tuted a formalism of its own, more exacting

than that of either. Yet the age was in a

mood to favor the spread of such a system.

The severe morality of the Puritans was as

undeniable as their practices were absurd, and

this fact gave them a hold upon the somber

conscience of England, especially in the North.

About the time of the oncoming of the

great Armada, the Puritan movement began

to attract the attention and awaken the anx-

iety of Elizabeth. She made eflbrts, not a few,

to check the growth of the party, but it flour-

ished all the more. In the counties of Not-

tingham, Lincoln, and York, the Puritans

gathered strength and adopted what measures

so ever they deemed essential for the estab-

lishment of a free religious worship. Politi-

cally, they professed themselves to be patriotic

subjects of the Engli.sh queen. Religiously,

they were rebels against the authority of the

English Church. Their rebellion, however,

only extended to the declaration that every

man has a right to discover and apply the

truth as revealed in the Scriptures without the

interposition of any power other than his own
reason and conscience. Such a doctrine was

very repugnant to the Church of England.

Queen Elizabeth herself declared such teach-

ing to be subversive of the principles on

which her monarchy was founded. King James
who succeeded her, was not more tolerant ; and

from time to time violent persecutions broke

out against the feeble and dispersed Christians

of the North.

Despairing of rest in their own country, the

Puritans finally determined to go into exile,

and to seek in another land the freedom of

worship which their own had denied them.

They turned their faces toward Holland, made
one unsuccessful attempt to get away, were

brought back and thrown into prisons. Again
they gathered together on a bleak heath in

Lincolnshire, and in the spring of 1608 em-

barked from the mouth of the Humber. Their

ship brought them in safety to Amsterdam,

where, under the care of their pastor, John
Robinson, they passed one winter and then

removed to Leyden. Such was the beginning

of their wandering, and such the origin of that

powerful religious party which was destined

in the following century to contribute so largely

to the establishment of the American Colonies

in the North.

The one fact, however, which added most

of all to the glory of the Elizabethan Age,

was its literary splendor. In this regard the

latter half of the sixteenth and the beginning

of the seventeenth century in Eugland was a

period unsurpassed, perhaps unequaled, in the

history of the world. Not the Age of Pericles

in Greece, the Augustan Age of Roman let-

ters, the Age of the Medici in Italy, or of Louis

XIV. in France was equal to the era of Eliz-

abeth in its .splendid outburst of intellectual

activity. The human mind began suddenly to

display its energies with a freedom and vigor

never before witnessed. The cloud under which

the spirit of man had so long groped, began

to roll away as early as the reign of Henry

VIII. One thing in all ages is and has been

the enemy of mental achievement— Fear.

That goblin has struck with paralysis the sub-

limest powers of man's genius, and left him

weak and groveling. Literature and fear can
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not inhabit the same kingdom. Freedom is

the antecedent of manly thought—fearlessness

of manly expression.

It hajjpened, then, that under the fogs of

England, about the time of the break of Henry

VIU. with Rome, the mind of man in the so-

cial and political condition then present in the

Island, began to feel the glory of freedom and

to exhibit it in a fearless literature. Now
came conspicuously forth Sir Thomas More,

who had Erasmus for his friend, and gave to

English letters the first example of a good bi-

ography—that of King Edward V. Better

known is his Utopia, or the Republic of No-

land, wherein the longings and aspirations of

the human heart for an Ideal State are so

happily expressed. Then came the court poet

Isaac Skelton, and made the backs of the cour-

tiers smart with the stinging lash of his satire.

Well saith this sarcastical but still good-humored

son of the dawn :

" For though my rime be ragged,

Tattered and jagged.

Rudely raine-beaten,

Rusty and mooth-eaten.

If ye take wel therewith.

It hath in it some pith."

In the distance we can still see the great Wolscy

writhing under the deserved castigation of this

fearless doggerel.

Any extensive list of the literary men of

Henry's time would present the names of

Henry Howard, earl of Surrey, and Sir

Thomas Wyatt, both of whom were noets of

considerable genius. At the same time the

literature of Scotland was gi-aced with the

works of William Dunbar, Gawin Douglas,

Robert Henryson, and Blind Harry the Min-

strel, all of whose trial songs woke an echo in

the hearts of their countrymen. Nor should

failure be made to mention the beginnings of

English Hhtory as illustrated in the translation

of Froissart's Chronicle, by Lord Berners, and

the Chronicles and Histori/es of those garrulous

old tale-tellers, Hall, Fab3'an, and Hollinshed.

But the true outburst of genius came with

the reign of Elizabeth. The language was

new and generous. The English mind felt

the joy, the ecstasy, of emancipation. The

epoch abounded in materials. The western sky

was still stained a gorgeous hue with the dying

glories of chivalry. Thomas Sackville, Lord

Buckhurst, gave the world his Mirroar for

ilarjiiftrates, and then the great sun of Edmund
Spenser's genius rose full-orbed upon the age.

From his luminous brain poured forth an ocean

of Romantic poetry, in which the jshilosophy of

Plato and the religion of Christ were strangely

blended with the splendors of heathenism and

the Knight-haunted dreams of the Middle

Ages. The Belle Phoebe of the Faery Queeii

was Elizabeth herself; the poem in its entirety

was but the shadow of her reign.

Next rose the inspired pagan, Shakespeare,

in many respects greatest among men. He
was the spirit of his times personified; most

humane and gentle; tender and noble; reach-

ing with his magical fingers from the all to

the nothing of our nature. In his thirty-seven

dramas, those infinite and ever-living "Histo-

ries, Tragedies, and Comedies of Master Will-

iam Shakespeare," he has poured foi-th for us

and for all posterity the swelling, the heroic,

the sublime symphonies of love and battle

mingled with the mutteriugs of remorse, the

cooings of hope, the dying accents of de-

spair. What would England be without her

Shakespeare ?

Before him, after him, around him, came

a host. What shall be said of Massinger and

Ford and Webster, and the lovely twain Beau-

mont and Fletcher, and the somber Marlowe

almost as powerful as Goethe, wrestling with

the agonies o{ Faust f What shall be said of

grufl^ Ben Jonson, that classic pugilist of the

English drama, who but for the presence of

a greater would have been a king? How they

grew and flourished ! How they wrote and

rioted ! How they pictured human nature

!

How they held up its whims and its greatness!

How they brought forth the Man, the Angel,

and the Devil, and loosed them on the stage!

How from one extreme to the other of the

great diapason they swept the chords until

all mankind trembled—and are trembling

—

with the agitation !

And Francis Bacon, Baron of Verulam, aud

Viscount St. Albans, there he stood, the apos-

tle of the New Philosophy. Greatest teacher

of the thing which has come to pass ! A brain

as luminous as that of Plato! A hard, un-

sympathetic nature! A steel-finished intellect

shining like the sun ; an understanding never

surpassed ; an ambition never overtopped ; a
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spirit cold as ice ; 7wt the meanest of mankind,

ior the calumny with which his memory has

been loaded for more than two hundred and

fifty years has been mostly

brushed away; but selfish and

apathetic
;

' a thinker ; a philos-

opher so born; a revolutionist

in the kingdom of mind; an

iconoclast ; knocking the bust

of Aristotle from the pedestal

diseval learning, laid our hand gently in the

hand of Nature, and taught us to hunv.

Time would fail to sketch the many and

various celebrities of the Eliza-

bethan Age. It was an epoch

fecund in great men, a true

era of intellectual development.

Elizabeth did not produce it, but

she bestowed upon it her en-

couragement and patronage and

of scholasticism ; too great to be appreciated

and too weak to be great; such was Francis

Bacon, founder of that Inductive Philosophy

which has carried us beyond the pale of me-

SHAKESPEARE.

shared in it. The splendor of the time was

focused not far from the throne ; and it is the

great praise of the queen that she not only

endured the brilliancy in which she was set,

'He who can seriouslj' entertain the notion

that Francis Bacon wrote the Shakespearean drama,

overflowing a.s it does with all the loves of the

world and all the milk of human kindness, must
be smitten of a chimera. Shakespeare was Shakes-

jieare; Bacon was Bacon.
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but added by ber genius and accomplishments

to the dazzling light which fell upon her.

lu the preceding pages glimpses not a few

have been caught of the malign figure of

Philip II. of Spain. The remainder of the

present chapter will be devoted to

him and his deeds. This monarch,

who has found so little favor with

posterity, was the son of the Em-
peror Charles V. and Isabella,

daughter of Manuel the Great of

Portugal. He inherited all the

political and religious vices of his

ancestry. At the age of sixteen he

took in marriage his cousin, the

Princess Maria, of Portugal, and

by her became the father of Don
Carlos. Maria died during the in-

fancy of her son, and Philip sub-

sequently chose for his queen Mary

Tudor, of England. Of that mar-

riage and its outcome an account

has already been given in the pre-

ceding narrative.'

After a year's doleful residence

among the English, whose hard

sense and good morals he could not

understand, much less appreciate,

he went over, in 1555, to Flanders,

being summoned thither by his fa-

ther, who was now about to exe-

cute his purpose of abdication. On
the 16th of the following January

Charles ceded to him, besides the

Netherlands, which he had already

received, the remaining hereditary

dominions of the Spanish crown.

Germany had been given over to

Ferdinand I. ; but there still re-

mained to Philip enough to con-

stitute the most powerful empire

in the world. His sway extended

over Spain, the greater part of It-

aly, the Netherlands, and the al-

most boundless Spanish possessions

in America, Africa, and the East

Indies. The personage thus inheriting so vast

an estate of power and grandeur was in every

respect of the unheroic build. He was a

Spaniard of the Spaniards. As he moved

about, his weazen visage was ever turned to

' See ante, p. 275-

the ground. He was small in stature, meager

in form, with thin legs, and hands that might

have belonged to an Italian bandit. He had

not even the generosity to converse with his

fellow-men, except under necessity. Even

PHILIP II.

then he spoke as if by some hateful compul-

sion. His small mind possessed a single vir-

tue: he was indefatigable in business, and

spent most of his hours in his cabinet, dic-

tating dispatches and public papers.—As for

the rest, he is said to have laughed but once
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in his whole life, and tliat was when he heard

of the viassacre of St. Bartholomew!

The revolt of the Netherlands and the es-

tablishment of the Dutch Republic constitute

one of the most heroic events in modern times.

A word will be appropriate regarding the coun-

tries in which this remarkable movement of

political society was accomplished. These Hol-

low Lands, or iVe^/ter-lands, or Low Lands, of

North-western Europe had been for the most

part taken from the sea. So low was the level

that the tide beyond, especially when swollen

by angry winds, rolled in of old-time and del-

uged great districts capable—as was afterwards

demonstrated—of supporting hundreds of thou-

sands, aye, millions, of people. The "oil had

a natural fertility; and the Dutch who had

settled in this region were, by race-character,

among the most resolute of all the populations

of Europe.

Never in all the world did man have such

a battle with nature as in Holland. The elo-

quent Taine, in describing this situation, says:

"As you coast the North Sea from the

Scheldt to Jutland, you will mark in the

first place that the characteristic feature is

the want of slope. ... In Holland, the

soil is but a sediment of mud ; here and

there only does the earth cover it with a

crust of mire, shallow and brittle, the mere

alluvium of the river, which the river seems

ever ready to destroy. Thick mists hover

above, being fed by ceaseless exhalations.

They lazily turn their violet flanks, grow

black, suddenly descend in heavy showers;

the vapor, like a furnace-smoke, crawls for-

ever on the horizon. Thus watered, the

plants multiply ; in the angle between Jut-

land and the continent, in a fat, muddy soil,

the verdure is as fresh as that of England.

Immense forests covered the land even after

the eleventh century. The sap of this humid

country, thick and potent, circulates in man

as in the plants, and by its respiration, its

nutrition, the sensations and habits which it

generates, affect his faculties and his frame.

"The land pi-oduced after this fashion has

one enemy, to wit, the sea. Holland main-

tains its existence only by virtue of its dykes.

In 1654 those in Jutland burst, and fifteen

thousand of the inhabitants were swallowed

up. One need see the blast of the North

swirl down upon the low level of the soil,

wan and ominous; the vast yellow sea dashes

against the narrow belt of the coast, which

seems incapable of a moment's resistance ; the

wind howls and bellows; the sea-mews cry;

the poor little ships flee as fast as they can,

bending, almost overset, and endeavor to find

a refuge in the mouth of the river, which

seems as hostile as the sea. A sad and preca-

rious existence, as it were, face to face with a

beast of prey. The Frisians, in their ancient

laws, speak already of the league they have

made against the ferocious ocean."

How Holland diked out the sea is known
to all the world. Year after year, generation

after generation, this sturdy and indomitable

people fought back the hostile and ever ag-

gressive deep until at last, far off" in that bleak,

north-western horizon, the figure of Man,

standing complaisant on the long mole of earth

which his own industry had raised, was seen

between the North Sea and the sky. The
Dutch Minerva planted a garden where the

surly Neptune had lately set his trident.

At the time when Philip II. w^as called to

the throne of the Netherlands, the country

was already one of the richest and most pros-

perous of all Europe. In all there were no

fewer than seventeen of these lowland prov-

inces, differing from each other in language,

customs, and laws. Ne.xt to France were the

four Walloon districts, the people of which

spoke a dialect of French. In the central

provinces were the Flemings with their own
language ; while the coast regions belonged to

the Dutch. A common political bond was

supplied by the States-general, which body

convened from time to time, and exercised

such prerogatives as Avere conceded by the

crown of Spain.

Industrially considered, the people of the

Netherlands were agriculturists, manufactu-

rers, merchants. Their thrift was unsurpassed
;

their accumulations greater than could be

found anywhere else from Riga to London,

Already the cities of Antwerp, Amsterdam,

and Rotterdam had become the commercial

centers of Northern Europe. In the matter of

religion, the Hollanders were Protestants. In

no other country, save Germany only, had the

doctrines of Luther been so cordially accepted.

Tliis action of his subjects had been exceed-
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ingly distasteful to Charles V., who spared no

effoi-t to check and repress the religious revo-

lution which he saw goiug on in the Nether-

lands. Against the Protestant leaders he

launched one edict after another, and finally,

in hope of extirpating the heresy, estab-

lished the Inquisition in Flanders. Before the

deatli of Charles, the

fangs of persecution

had already been

fixed in Holland, and

several thousand of

her people had been

put to death on ac-

count of their relig-

ious belief.

After his father's

death, namely, in

1559, Philip II. com-

mitted the govern-

ment of the Nether-

lands to his half-sister,

theDuchess ofParma.

Her ministry con-

sisted of Bishop Gran-

velle, the statesman

Viglius, and Count

Barlaimont. This

governmental system,

however, was some-

what foreign to the

tastes of the Nether-

landers, who were

somewhat disposed to

look to Prince Will-

iam OF Orange as

the head man in the

state. This remark-

able personage had

not long before re-

turned to his own
principality from
Paris, where he had

been detained as a

hostage during the reign of Henry II. Though
at that time a Catholic himself, he was amazed
and horrified, while residing at the French

court, to hear coolly discussed the various

measures which the princes of the Catholic

world were then debating for the destruction

of the Protestants.

On his accession to the throne, Philip II

proceeded to establish in the Netherlands a

number of new bishoprics. Each of these was

of course an incubus laid ujjon the people,

who had no sympathy with the bishops and

their work. This circumstance was the be-

ginning of the break between Philip and his

subjects. The Netherlands adopted the cou-

WORK OF THE INQUISITION IN HOLLAND.

stitutional course of obtaining redress. They

sent to the Spanish court one of their most

distinguished noblemen. Count Egmont of

Flanders, to represent to the king how greatly

his subjects were distressed by the recent

measures, and to ask that the same might be

modified or annulled. Philip, in such a .situa-

tion as this, was a thorough Jesuit. He as-
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sured Egmont of his kind intention!?. He
lavislied upon him flatteries and attentions to

such a degree that the count's head was turned,

and he went back to the States-general pos-

sessed of the belief that all was well respect-

ing the policy of the king. But scarcely had

Egmont reached the provinces when letters

followed from Philip ordering the Inquisition,

backed by the government, to proceed with all

rigor against the heretics, and declaring that

though a hundred thousand lives all his own
should perish, he would not hesitate in the

work of upholding and reestablishing the an-

cient faith in all his dominions.

Now it was, however, that William of Or-

ange, who at this time held the office of gov-

ernor of Holland and Zealand, supported by

a league of others, like-minded with himself,

interposed to prevent the work of the Inquisi-

tion. He declared that his countrymen should

not be put to death on account of their relig-

ious opinions. For the moment the situation

was critical and fuU of peril. Many of the

Flemings and Hollanders fled. Thirty thou-

sand of them, the best artisans and merchants

in Europe, left their country and sought

shelter under the outstretched arm of Queen

Elizabeth.

The only safety lay in concert of action.

Two thousand of the leading Hollanders, em-

bracing every variety of religious belief, came

together for mutual protection. It was deter-

mined to try the effect of another appeal to

the king. A list of demands was prepared

and laid before the Duchess of Parma, who
was amazed at the number and character of

the petitioners. Turning to her councilors

for advice, she was assured that the rabble

who had declared against the Inquisition, and

now presumed to ask for a redress of griev-

ances, were only a "pack of beggars." It

was, for those who made it, an unfortunate

epithet; for the petitioners at once adopted

the name which had been given them, and it

was not long until the cry of "Long live the

Beggars !" was heard on every hand.

"Affairs had now assumed such shape as to

demand the most serious attention of the Span-

ish government. A movement which had at

first been regarded with contempt had already

become formidable. An edict was issued by

the king in which the startling concession was

made that henceforth those convicted of heresy

in the Netherlands might be hung instead of

burned! With Philip II. the quality of mercy

was not strained. Such was the absurdity of

the measure, viewed as a means of reconcilia-

tion, that the people gave vent to their jocular

indignation by nicknaming the edict, to which

Philip had given the title of the Moderation,

the MuRDERATiON ! The insurrectionary spirit

began to flame on every hand. The Dutch

towns took fire. The people rose in arms and

made a rush for their enemies. Cathedrals

were burned, the pictures of the saints were

thrown down in the churches, and images

knocked from the niches ; the coffers of the

bishops were rifled, and the revolt became as

defiant as that of the Hussites in Bohemia.

The duchess-regent was pent up in her own
capital, and there, in 1566, was obliged by
the insurgents to sign an edict of toleration.

It was agreed that hereafter the Protestants

should be permitted to worship in their own
manner, subject only to the condition that they

should not disturb others in the exercise of

similar rights.

It was clear from the first, however, that

this compact would never be ratified by Philip.

The Hollanders soon obtained information that

he was rallying all his forces to destroy them
and their cause together. The first battle of

the bloody war which was now about to ensue

was fought near Antwerp, in the spring of

1567. The Beggars suffered a severe defeat,

loosing fifteen hundred men. As a foretaste

of what might be expected, three hundred of

the prisoners taken by the royal army were

executed without mercy. Great was the dis-

tress of the Prince of Orange on account of

these events. Vainly did he strive to bring

about a reconciliation between the popular

party and the king. Finding himself unable

to control the storm which now began to rage

as if four winds were blown together, the calm-

tempered and dispassionate nobleman gave over

the contest, and retired into Germany.
Meanwhile Philip, having completed his

preparations for the subjugation of the Neth-

erlands, found a fitting instrument for that

nefarious work in the person of Fernando Al-
varez, duke of Alva, one of the most cruel,

relentless, and infamous of all the human
blood-hounds that have ever been unleashed
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to bathe their remorseless jaws in the blood

of the innocent. A powerful Spanish army,

under command of this cold and able genius,

was lauded at Brussels, in the summer of

1567, and the work which had been com-

mitted to his hands was faithfully undertaken.

PKOTKSTANTS OF HOLLAND BREAKING THE IMAGES OF THE CATHEDRALS.

Drawn by A. de NeuvlUe.
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Counts Egmont and Horn, who, after William

of Orange, were the most prominent men in

the Netherlands, were seized and thrown into

prison. The duke then proceeded to organize

a tribunal before which offenders were to be

arraigned and tried for the crime of disloyalty

to Philip and the Church. Not without good

reason did the Protestants give to this inquisi-

torial court the name of the Council of Blood.

The field was first cleared by the deposi-

tion of the Duchess of Parma. The Prince

of Orange and

nobles who had

accompanied him

into Germany
were summoned

to answer for

their conduct be-

fore Philip's

court ; but they

refused to pre-

sent themselves

for trial. After

the retirement of

the duchess from

the regency, Alva

became governor-

general of the

Net herland s.

Nor was it long

until the highest

expectations of

Philip were justi-

fied by the con-

duct of his subor-

dinate. Such a

career of crime

and blood as Alva

now ran can not

be paralleled in

the whole history of heartless and licentious

madness. An edict was procured from the

Inquisition by which all the people of the

Netherlands, with the exception of those who

were specifically exempted, ivere sentenced to

death! It seems impossible to realize the hor-

rible extent and brutality of such a decree.

Nor did Philip fail to ratify, by a royal man-

date, the action of the inquisitors. As to the

execution of the decree, the same now rested

with thp merciful Alva.

The spectacle of legalized murder soon

began in earnest. Those belonging to the

lower classes of society were hanged. Nobles

were beheaded and heretics burned at the

stake. The property of the condemned was

seized by Alva and his officers, and it was not

long until the murderers wallowed in the

wealth of their victims. Even those classes

of persons who were exempted from persecu-

tion were in many instances robbed of their

property by onerous taxes and requisitions.

Under this terrible reign of proscription

DUKE OF ALVA.

and blood the most flourishing country in

Europe fell prostrate. Manufactures ceased,

towns were deserted. In the summer of 1568

the grass and weeds grew rank around the

richest wharves and marts which the industry

of man had created since the days of the glory

of Venice. In June of that year the counts

Egraont and Horn were brought forth from

their dungeon in Ghent and dragged before

the Council of Blood for trial. Both of these

illustrious citizens were knights of the Golden

Fleece, and both were by the solemn statutes
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of the Empire exempt from trial by such a

court as that which Alva had constituted.

Egmont as prince of Brabant might claim the

protection of the laws of his own state; and

Horn, who was a German count, could be

legally tried only by the statutes of the Em-

pire. But all these guarantees were brushed

aside as so much cobweb by Alva and his

council. Both the counts were condemned to

death and were led forth and beheaded in the

great square of Brussels. Terror seized the

people. Those who could do so fled as from a

pestilence. Many took ship and went to sea.

A Dutch fleet was equipped and letters of

marque were granted to privateers by William

of Orange, who now appeared on the scene

the sky should fall, he would carry out his

purpose in the Netherlands. It was this failure

of Maximilian to mitigate the malevolence of

Pliilip that finally determined the Prince of

Orange to draw the avenging sword on behalf

of his bleeding country. He raised and

equipped three armies and entered the field to

put an end to Alva's atrocities or perish in

the attempt. Before proceeding against his

antagonist, however, he published the first of

his great state papers called the Justification,

wherein he denounced the Duke of Alva and

his Council of Blood with deserved severity.

He declared that King Philip, forgetting the

services which the Princes of Orange and Nas-

sau had rendered to the Spanish crown, had

THE DUKE OF ALVA'S MARCH TO THE NETHERLANDS.
Drawn by A. de Neuville.

and became the good genius of his country.

The patriotic buccaneers who sailed under his

commission, emulating the opprobrium which

had been heaped upon their fellow patriots in

the outbreak of the struggle took to themselves

the name of Sea Beggars. Others of the

Netherlanders sought refuge in the woods and

became known as Wild Beggars, though their

begging consisted in daring attacks made as

opportunity offered upon their persecutors.

At this juncture the Emperor, Maximilian,

cousin to Philip, sent a letter of remonstrance

to that prince urging him to desist from his

madness and cruelty. But he might as well

have remonstrated with the fiend. Philip re-

plied that he would rather not reign at all

than to reign over heretics, and that, though

with unwonted and perfidious cruelty, broken

the solemn oaths which he had taken when

crowned king of the Netherlands, and that

such a ruler was unfit to sway the destinies

of a free people.

Hostilities now began on an enlarged scale.

Two of Prince William's armies were defeated

by the Spaniards; but the third, under com-

mand of Count Louis of Nassau, gained a sig-

nal victory over D'Aremberg in the battle of

Grouingen. This success, however, was of

short duration. Alva soon came up with

Louis of Nassau and overthrew him, with the

destruction of his whole army, in the battle

of Emden. So complete was the victory of

the Spaniards that William of Orange and his

brother. Prince Louis, were obliged to disband
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their remaining forces and escape fri)ni the

country. Unable any longer to sustain the

Protestant cause in the Netherlands, they re-

tired with a few followers into France and

joined themselves with the Huguenot'-

The Duke of Alva, now tiiumphaut on the

land, proceeded with his piogramme of legal-

not serious'y offended at these proceedings of

her loyal Enbjects. She and Philip began as-

siduously to cultivate their long standing ani-

mosity, and the plant grew with repeated

watermgs Elizabeth sent gold into Flanders

to supply the suffeiing patuotsin tlmi ^tiuggle

with the Spanish king, and he in his tuin dis-

THE DUKE OF ALVA DEPllSKS THE IlUl llhSS

Drawn by R. Ermish.

ized murder and extermination. The Beggars

of the Sea, however, were more difficult to

hunt down and bring to the gibbet. For four

years they carried on a kind of honorable pi-

racy, snatching many a ship from the Span-

iards and selling their prizes to willing pur-

chasers in the ports of England. It is but

the truth of history to say that Eliz.ibetli w-.s

i9

patched secret messengers into England with

instructions to encourage the intrigues of ]Mary

Stuart and her supporters to sow the seeds of

sedition in the kingdom, and should opportu-

nity offer, to assassinate the woman whom he

had recently tried to marry ! Such were the

amiable beginnings of that cordial hatred

v.iiith, after twenty years of cultivation, sent
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the Invincible Ai-mada out

meet its fate at the hands

and the North Sea.

of the Tagus to

of Lord Howard

But openly the two kiu

peace. Elizabeth, not wis

law of nations, forbad

gdoras continued at

liing to violate the

subjects any longer

to supply the Sea-Beggars with food. This

act, however, conduced indirectly to the ad-

vantage of the Dutch cause. For De la ilarck,

who, by his genius, had risen to the

rank of admiral of the Flemish priva-

teers, gathered together his ships out of

the Euglbh harbors, and, departing with

twenty-four sail to the north of Zealand,

seized Briel, and made it a rallying

point of the Beggars. The place was

soon fortified, and became well-nigh im-

pregnable to assault. Having thus ob-

tained a stronghold, De la ^larck drew

to his support the neighboring towns

and islands. lu July of 1572—while

Catharine de Medici and her loving son

were preparing the crimson programme

for St. Bartholomew's Day— deputies

from a multitude of the Dutch towns

came together at Dort, and framed a

declaration that William, Prince of

Orange, was the lawful Stadtholder

of Holland, Zealand, Frieslaud, and

Utrecht, and that Philip H. being ab-

sent from the Netherlands, the govern-

ment of Prince William should be up-

held with their lives and fortunes. With

this act the Dutch Eepublic may be

said to have had its beginning.

This sudden revival of the cause

which they had supposed extinguished

first astonished and then alarmed the

Spaniards. Alva was amazed at the en-

ergy suddenly displayed by the patriots.

In addition to this, the double-dealing

of the French court greatly perplexed

him. It was clearly the policy of the

king of France and the queen-mother to

be strictly Catholic in their own domin-

ions, and at the same time to be Cath-

olic or Protestant in other kingdoms as

suited their interest and convenience.

Alva perceived that, instead of the pow-

erful support which he had expected on

the side of France, the Italian woman

who governed that country was actually

throwing her influence in favor of the

Dutch. None the less, the duke again

took the field, and displayed his wonted

courage and savagery. He drove Prince Louis

of Nassau into Mons, and there besieged him.

^loanwhile Prince William, having reorgan-
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izecl his forces in Germany again entered Flan-

ders, and for a sliort time swept every thing

before him. He captured Ruremonde, Mechlin,

Dendermoude, and Oudenarde, and was about

to raise the siege of Mous when the news came

of the massacre of St. Bartholomew. At this

juncture, a large division of Huguenots who

were aiding Prince Louis in the defense of the

town, and who were at that very time in the

pay of Charles IX. , were by his orders betrayed

into the hands of the Duke of Alva, and were

butchered in cold blood. Mons, thus weakened,

fell, and all the conquests made by William in

Brabant and Flanders were quickly recovered

by the Spaniards. Indeed, in all the southern

provinces, the Protestant cause was overthrown
;

but in Holland the Dutch were victorious, and

the Prince of Orange gained an unequivocal

possession of the government.

During the following winter the Low Lands

were the scene of some of the strangest mili-

tary operations ever witnessed. The Dutch

fleet was frozen up in the harbor of Amster-

dam, and, while in that condition, was at-

tacked by a division of Alva's army. But

the sailors armed themselves with muskets,

put on skates, went forth on the ice-field, and

defeated their assailants. Then followed the

siege of Haarlem, one of the most heroic epi-

sodes of the war. Never was a place more

heroically defended. The best women of the

city enrolled themselves as soldiers, and fought

with as much valor as their husbands and

fathers. The winter was one of great severity,

and this circumstance was favorable to the

Dutch; for the Spaniards, though inured to

the hardships of the field, were not accustomed

to the cold, and they perished by thousands.

Notwithstanding her obstinate defense, Haar-

lem was at length taken, and nearly three

thousand of her citizens put to death. The

Spaniards next proceeded to lay siege to Alk-

maar. But here they were met with a still

more stubborn resistance; and, after the in-

vestment had been pressed for a season, the

besiegers were driven off. Soon afterwards

the Duke of Alva, having perhaps perceived

the hopelessness of the work in which he was

^ngased, and disgusted with the intrigues of

the Spanish court, many of which were di-

rected against himself, procured his own re-

call. On the 18th of December, 1573, he left

the Netherlands never to return. As his suc-

cessor, Don Luis de Requesens, a man of

more placable disposition and better sense

of justice, was appointed. As soon as he

reached the provinces, the old method of

wholesale slaughter and destruction was re-

nounced, and a new policy adopted, which,

if it had come at an earlier stage of the

war, would doubtless have ended the conflict.

Now, however, the angry Dutch were deter-

mined to secure their iudependence, or die in

the struggle. Besides, the oppressive taxes

previously imposed by the Spanish government

were still retained, and the Council of Blood

continued its work of proscription.

In the year 1573 the Dutch fleet gained a

complete ascendency on the sea. Had the

land forces of the Netherlands been equally

successful, the war would have been brought

to a sudden end. But the Spanish infantry

long regarded as the best soldiery in Europe,

could not be driven from the country. The
year passed without decisive results. But in

the beginning of 1574, Prince Louis of Nas-

sau, who was advancing from the side of Ger-

many to reinforce William in Holland, was

met by the Spanish army and totally defeated

in the battle of Nimeguen, where the prince

himself was slain. In the mean time the

Spaniards had begun the siege of Leyden.

After the battle just referred to, the invest-

ment was pressed more rigorously than ever.

Only a few soldiers were in the town, but the

citizens took up arms and manned the ram-

parts. Unable to carry the place by assault,

the besiegers waited until famine should com-

pel a surrender. By the beginning of June

the stress of hunger began to be felt in the

city. But the people quailed not at the pros-

pect. Prince William, who now had his head-

quarters at Delft, in Rotterdam, made un-

wearied efforts to relieve the suffering garrison.

The situation was such, however, that he could

not approach Leyden with his fleet without

breaking the dykes along the Meuse and the

Yessel, thus letting out the rivers and letting in

the sea. To do so was to deluge the already

afflicted country, and to destroy the growing

crops still unripe in the fields. The States-

general, however, gave orders that the dykes

should be broken, and the floods rushed over

the countrv.
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The starving citizens of Leyden well un-

derstood the meaning of the rising sea. They

climbed to the towers and anxiously watched

the swelling waters until what time the pro-

vision fleet of William should come in sight.

That thoughtful prince had prepared and

loaded with supplies two hundred ships at

Delft, and as soon as the waters were suffi-

ciently deep, he ordered them to sail for Ley-

den. When the fleet came in sight of the

city, and thousands of eager hands were ready

to stretch forth to receive the food which was

to save them from a horrilile death, an adverse

east wind blew the vessels back towards Delft.

The waters sank so low under the pressure of

the blast that the ships could not immediately

return. When at length the floods rose, the

same thing happened again, and the famish-

ing people of Leydeu at last gave way to de-

spair. They rushed to the burgomaster and

demanded that the city should be surrendered

to the Spaniards ; but that undaunted oflicer

faced the hungry multitude with true Dutch

heroism. "I have taken an oath," said he,

" never to deliver our city of Leyden into the

hands of the perfidious Spaniards. I am ready

to die, but not to break my oath. Here is

my sword and here my breast. Kill me if

you will and eat my body, but surrender I

will not." Such heroic conduct on the part

of the burgomaster could produce only one re-

sult. The people rallied from their despair

;

and though many fell dying of hunger, the

rest stood to the work like heroes.

At last, on the 1st of October, the wind

turned, and blowing from the north-west,

brought in the deepening sea. Again the

provision fleet drew near. The Spaniards saw

that the hour of deliverance was at hand and

made a furious attempt to beat off" the ap-

proaching ships. lu the middle of the night

a battle was fought—one of the strangest

spectacles in history—wherein for some hours

the combat raged between the Dutch provision

fleet—swinging about among the tops of the

apple-trees and the roofs of submerged houses

—

and the Spaniards. But the latter were beaten

off and the ships sailed up the Channel, dis-

tributing provisions right and left to the starv-

ing crowds of people on the banks. On the

very next day after the deliverance, a gale

from the north-east blew out the sea from the

flooded district, and before the tide could turn

the dykes were securely rebuilt.

It was now evident that the besiegers could

not succeed in taking the city. Though a

great part of the walls, undermined by the

water, fell, the Spaniards made no further at-

tempt to repair their discomfiture, but began

a retreat. In commemoration of their deliv-

erance, the authorities of Leyden founded a

university and established a sort of memorial

fair of ten days in each year.

In the latter part of 1.574 Philip II., find-

ing the fates against him, assented to the

mediation of Maximilian, and it was agreed

that a peace congress should be held at Buda
in the following year. When the assembly

convened, however, it was found that the

Spanish king's idea of peace was that the

Netherlanders should concede every thing and

himself nothing. Even if it had been other-

wise the case would hardly have been im-

proved, for the perfidy of Philip was so well

known as to destroy all confidence in any

pledges which he might make. The Congress

of Buda was obliged to adjourn without im-

portant results, and the war was immediately

renewed.

In the .spring of 1576, De Requesens

died, and his soldiers, who were unpaid, broke

into mutiny. Dividing into lawless bauds

they marched whither they would, committing

such outrages as made civilization shudder.

The cities of Ghent, Utrecht, Valenciennes,

and Maestricht were successively taken by the

lawless and licentious troops, who burned and

murdered at their will. At last Antwerp
itself was captured and for three days became

a scene of such devastation as had hardly

been witnessed since the days of the Goths.

A thousand buildings were left in ashes and

eight thousand of the people were butchered.

Still William of Orange held his position

in the North. In the hope of lending a help-

ing hand to the stricken .southern provinces

he induced the authorities of Brussels to con-

voke the States-general, and when that body

convened he sent an army to aid in expelling

the Spaniards from Ghent. By these means

the northern and the southern provinces were

brought into alliance, and the prospects of the

Netherlands greatly improved. An agreement

was made, under the name of the Patrification
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of Ghent, by the terms of which the estates of

the seventeen provinces were to assemble by

their representatives and devise measures for

the complete expulsion of the Spanish armies

from their borders, and for the establishment

of religious toleration.

In the mean time, however, Prince Don

John, of Austria, had been appointed by his

brother Philip to succeed Requesens in the

governorship of the rebellious country. By

the time of his arrival, in November of 1576,

fio hostile had the states become to the contin-

uance of Spanish rule that he was compelled

to enter Luxembourg, which was

the only province now holding aloof

from the League, in the disguise of

a Moorish slave. Nor could he in

any wise enter upon his alleged

duties as governor until he had

taken an oath to observe the statr

utes and customs of the country.

The agreement which he was thus ^^ ~^^^

obliged to ratify was known as the :r

Perpetual Edict. But the ab-

surdity of such a name for such a

document is well illustrated in the

fact that before setting out for the

Netherlands Don John had been in-

structed by Philip to pivmise tlie peo-

ple every thing and pejfcn^m nothing!

In the very beginning the new

governor had a foretaste of what

was to be expected. The author-

ities refused to give him possession

of the citadel of Brussels. In re-

veuge for this business he availed

himself of the first opportunity to

seize the fortress of Namur, and soon

afterwards continued his aggressions

by capturing Charlemont and Marienburg. He
then attempted to perform a like feat at Ghent

and Antwerp, but was defeated by the people,

who destroyed their citadels to prevent them

from falling into the power of the Spaniards.

In the mean time, the Catholic nobles of

Flanders and Brabant, seeing the havoc that

was wrought in the country by the agents of

Piiilip, stood off from that crooked prince,

and set up' in opposition to Don John the

Archduke Matthias, brother of Emperor Jlax-

irailian. The latter was acknowledged by Will-

iam of Orange, and the prince accepted, at

his hands, the office of lieutenant-general of

the Netherlands. Once more the States on

this basis assembled and adopted the Union
OF Brussels. The northern and the southern

provinces were by this means drawn into a

closer alliance and community of interests.

But Philip was in no wise disposed to

abate his pretensions to absolute authority in

the North. In 1578, he sent into the Neth-

erlands a new army of Spanish troops under

command of Alexander Farnese. This move-

ment was precipitated by the action of Q,ueeQ

Elizabeth, whose contingent of six thousand

ALEXANDER FARNEbE, DUKE OF PARMA.

soldiers arrived in the same year and joined

the army of Holland. The English queen

had now become thoroughly enlisted in the

cause of the Dutch ; for she had discovered

a plot which her enemies had concocted to

depose herself, put Mary Stuart on the*

throne, and marry her to Don John of

Austria. Back of this scheme stood Philip

II., Catharine de Medici, the Guises, the

Pope, et id omne genus. When Farnese en-

tered the Netherlands, he was soon confi'onted

by the Dutch; but the Spanish infantry still

proved to be superior to any that could be
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brought against it, aud the battle of Gem-

blours resulted iu a complete victory for

Philip's army.

But shortly after this disaster to the Dutch

cause, the city of Amsterdam gave in her ad-

herence to the Union of Brussels, thus adding

a new increment of strength to the forces of

the Protestants. In the next battle, that of

Rymenants, the Spaniards were defeated; but

the success of the Dutch was mainly attribu-

table to the English auxiliaries, to whom the

sight of a Spanish uniform was abhorrent.

In October of this year Don John died, and

was succeeded by Alexander, duke of Parma,

whose reputation as a soldier was not sur-

passed by that of any general of the century.

On the other hand, the Protestants also

found it desirable to take down the figure-

head which they had found in the person of

Matthias of Austria; for he had proved to be

of no advantage to the cause. In his place

the States now determined to set up the Duke

UN OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

of Anjou, who, being French, could perhaps

bring over the court influence of his country

to the support of Dutch independence. An-

other part of the programme contemplated the

marriage of Anjou with Queen Elizabeth.

Albeit, the princes of the continent had not

yet learned that, iu the matter of marrying,

that distinguished lady had views of her own

which were likely to be made known before

the ceremony. It suited her purpose, how-

ever, to play awhile with her alleged lover,

and to direct his movements. Anjou marched

into Haiuault, made a brief but successful

campaign, and then retired into France.

Now it was that the cause of the Dutch

Protestants was more injured by internal fa-

naticism than by foreign foes. At the city of

Ghent a democratic insurrection broke out

against the Union of Brussels. The move-

ment was headed by certain demagogues who

were going to introduce the millennium by

transferring the legislative powers of the state

to the deans of the trade-guilds and the cap-

tains of the militia, while the executive func-

tions were to be lodged in a Council of Eigh-

teen. This imjjractical scheme was caught at

not only in Ghent, but in many other towns,

and the movement was for political reasons

supported by the deposed Matthias and John
Casimir, prince of the palatinate. The pita-

ble spectacle was thus presented of a division

among the opponents of Spanish absolutism.

Vainly did the Prince of Orange attempt to

prevent one faction of the Protestants from

going to war with the other. He had the mor-

tification to see a Huguenot invasion of the

Walloon provinces, while the Walloons them-

selves were making a campaign against the in-

surgents in Ghent. The general result of this

factious conflict was that the Catholic prov-

inces of the South renounced the Union of

Brussels, and renewed their allegiance to the

Spanish crown.

In this emergency the best that could be

done by the Prince of Orange was to save

whatever remained to the cause of Dutch in-

dependence. To this end he secured a new con-

federation known as the Union of Utrecht,

embracing in the compact the seven Protest-

ant provinces of Holland, Zealand, Utrecht,

Guelders, Overyssel, Friesland, and Gronin-

gen. It was agreed that the nominal sover-

eignty of the Netherlands should still be

conceded to Philip of Spain, but that so far

as the local government of the country was

concerned, all foreigners should be expelled,

the offices given to natives, and the ancient

laws and usages of each province restored and

guaranteed.

In the mean time the attention of the great

powers of Europe had been called to the un-

precedented conflict in the Netherlands. In

1.578 a congress of the leading European states

convened at Cologne. The delegates came to-

gether under a summons from the Erajieror

Rudolph II. Representatives were present

from most of the German countries, from

France, England, the Netherlands, Spain, and

the States of the Church. The question pre-

sented by the Emperor was the pacification of

the Netherlands. Those provinces were will-

ing to be pacified on the principle of religious

toleration, the expulsion of foreign officers,

and the restoration and observance of the old

Dutch laws and customs. These conditions
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were precisely what Pliilip was determined

never to concede. For seven mouths the con-

gress wrestled with the problem, and then ad-

journed, wholly barren of results. Asacouse-

quence of the general condition of affairs and

the fruitlessness of the recent effort for peace,

the seventeen provinces which had been united

under the Union of

Brussels were now

divided into three

groups: the four Wal-

loon districts lying

next to France re-

turned to Spain, con-

ditioned, however, on

the withdrawal of the

Spanish troops ; the

middle provinces
grouped themselves ia

Flanders ; while the

remaining states ofthe

North united on the

ground of absolute in-

dependence. As to

the religious questions

which lay at the bot-

tom of the insurrec-

tion, the Walloons re-

turned to the Catholic

communion. Flan-
ders tolerated both the

old and the new doc-

trine, and the north-

ern provinces became

wholly Protestant.

INIeauwhile Farnese

had begun his military

operations with the

siege of Maestricht.

About midsummer

the city fell into his

hands, and was given

up to the licentious

rage of the Spanish soldiers. On the other

hand, William of Orange was successful in put-

ting down the democratic rioters in Ghent, and

restoring order in the North. At this epoch of

the contest that Cardinal Granvelle, who had

been a chief counselor in the administration of

the Duchess of Parma, reappeared on the scene,

and induced Philip II. to issue a ban against

William of Orange. He was branded with

every crime in the calendar, and a reward of

twenty-five thousand crowns was set on his

head. The murderer, whoever he might be,

was promised a free pardon for any and all

crimes of which he might have been guilty,

and an elevation to the ranks of the Spanish

nobility. As a matter of foct, the Prince of

AFTER THE fAPTURE OF MAESTIJl IF I"

Orange had been the most blameless leader

of his times ; nor had his course at any epoch

of the conflict been so radical as jijstly to pro-

voke the Spanish government. And yet the

measures which were now adopted against him
were such as would hardly have been justifia-

ble against the most ferocious brigand of the

Middle Ages.

The bloody edict of Philip was of so low
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and brutal a character as to arouse all the

slumbering indiguation aud insulted honor of

William's uature. He replied in cue of the

ablest and most severe state papers of the cen-

tury. Philip's murderous meanness was an-

swered with just sciirn. The king was tuld of

fir ^r-'^ I. f r-QXr,r„nr

%^:z
WILLIAM THE SILEXT.

his omi crimes against hunuiuitv aud the law

of nations. He it was who, by his obstinate

cruelty, had brought all the woes upon the

Netherlands. He it was who had sent a rapa-

cious and brutal soldiery to fell upon his peace-

able subjects in the North, and had inflicted

upon them every outrage known in the annals

of lawless war. He it was who had already

many times sought, by the employment of paid

assassins, to destroy the nobler men whom he

could not subdue to his brutal will. He it

was who now attempted to terrify the lawful

8ta(ltli.>lil(r of the Netherlands by setting a

price on his head.

And then, having

completed the ter-

rilile arraignment,

the undaunted
jirince made out

the document in

duplicate, affixed

thereto his signa-

ture, set his seal,

wrote his fearless

motto, " I WILL

MAINTALN," upon

it, and sent a copy

to nearly all of the

rulers of Europe.

From this time

forth the ascend-

ency of William

of Orange over

the people of the

North was almost

unlimited. He
made good use of

his influence by

inducing the re-

tirement of the

Archduke Mat-

thias on a pension.

One troublesome

factor was thus re-

moved from Dutch

politics. In the

next place the

prince persuaded

his countrymen of

the middle prov-

inces and the

North to accept

the Duke of Anjou as governor-general of the

Netherlands, reserving for himself only the

countries of Holland and Zealand. The duke

on his part, in accepting the power thus con-

ferred, solemnly covenanted to observe and

maintain the laws, rights, and privileges of

the provinces.
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The States-general convened at the Hague,

and iu June of 1581 the authority of Philip

of Spain was forever renounced by an Act of

Abjuration. Francis of Valois, Duke of Anjou,

was proclaimed ruler of the Netherlands. The

formal action of the states was set forth in an

able and radical paper drawn up by Salute

Aldegoude, under the inspiration of his friend,

the Prince of Orange. Among other articles

of the great document a clause was inserted

declaring the natural right of a people to re-

nounce and depose a sovereign who presumed

to govern with injustice—a political maxim

afterwards adopted by the English revolution-

ists of the Cromwellian era, and still more

explicitly by the American patriots of the

Congress of Seventy-six in declaring indepen-

dence.

The Duke of Anjou now sought to establish

his authority by force. In so doing he had to

face the Spanish army under Alexander of

Parma. The latter was at this time engaged

in the siege of Cambray, and thither Anjou

led an army of French. Parma was obliged

to raise the siege, and the forces of Anjou took

possession of the city. The duke soon after-

wards entered Antwerp, where he received, at

the hands of the Prince of Orange, the ducal

cap and other insignia of his ofBce. A like

ceremony was performed in other pirovinces of

the North, and Francis was recognized as

" Duke of Brabant and Margrave of the Holy

Roman Empire."

Not much, however, could be reasonably

expected of a prince of the House of Valois.

Francis was neither better nor worse than his

kinsmen. He had received his education in

the school of absolutism, and could not under-

stand or appreciate the free-born loyalty of

the Dutch. To him, their principles and con-

duct seemed to be an end of all government.

He was, moreover, the victim of an intense

jealousy regarding the Prince of Orange,

whose superior influence over the people he

could but recognize. It was not long, under

these conditions, until the duke entered into

a plot with others like-minded with himself to

ovei-throw the liberties of the Netherlands, and

re-subject the Dutch to an absolute rule. His

purpose in this regard was quickly discovered,

and preparations were made to resist him. Nor

was it long before an occasion was found for

an outbreak. In January of 1583, the duke
brought an army to AntwerjJ with a view to

taking military possession of the cit}'. The
citizens, perceiving his intent, flew to arms,

stretched chains across the streets, threw up
barricades, and opposed force with force. A
battle wa.s fought in the city, and nearly a

half of Anjou's army was destroyed by the

rioters. The duke himself took flight in the

direction of Dendermonde. Not satisfied with

his expulsion, the patriots cut the dyke, and

sent the sluices after him, swallowing up a

thousand of his band. Finding his gov-

ernment suddenly overthrown, Anjou left the

scene of his discomfiture, and sought refuge at

Dunkirk.

In Flanders the Duke of Parma continued

his conquests. One place after another was

wrested from the patriots until only three

Flemish towns remained in their possession.

Still the cause was not extinguished, and one

revolt rose upon the heels of another. Not

the loss of their cities, however, not the de-

vastation of their country, struck such terror

into the soul of the Netherlanders as did the

calamity which now darkened the land. In'

July of 1584 the Prince of Orange was assas-

sinated. Philip at last found a murderer to

his hand. A certain Balthazar Gerard, a Bur-

gundiau by birth, accomplished what five of

like sort had failed to do in the course of the

two preceding years. More adroit than the

other villains, Gerard sought and gained ad-

mission to William's household at Delft, and

there, watching his opportunity, shot the prince

as he was coming from the dining hall. The

assassin was immediately seized by the enraged

Dutch, and tortured in a manner almost as

horrible as the deed which he had committed.

But no vindictive cruelty done upon the mur-

derer could restore the great leader upon whose

strong arm the patriots of the Netherlands had

leaned for so many years. William of Orange

was indeed among the greatest and best of he-

roes. He had courage, steadfastness, devotion

to liberty. In a dark and troublous time, when

his country by the persecutions of her foes was

brought time and again to the very verge of

ruin, his invincible will and calm defiance still

stood upright in the storm. Cheerful and genial

in private intercourse, his judicious continence

as it related to matters of state and public wel-
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fare, liis ability to gain a knowledge of the pur-

pose of others without revealing his own, gained

for him his sobriquet of the Silent, and gave

him his reputation as the most astute statesman

of his times. His ample fortune was spent in

the service of his country. Xot all the honors

and distinctions which Philip of Spain, or in-

deed all the sovereigns of Europe, could offer

were sufficient to seduce him from the high

and straight path of duty. He lived without

fear and died without reproach.—As to the

murderer, liis family was rewarded according

qualities of a great leader, but lacked the self-

possession and persistency which had character-

ized his father.

Meanwhile, the siege ofAntwerp) was pressed

with ever-increasing rigorby theDuke ofParma.
For nearly a year the citizens held out against

him. Sainte Aldegonde, who conducted the

defense, seemed equal to every movement of

his adversary. The Sj)aniards spent about six

months in constructing a kind of fortified cause-

way below the city with a view to cutting off

communications with the provinces next the

SIEGE OF ANTWERP.

to the promise of the Spanish king, and three

lordships in Franche-Comte were set aside as

the distinction which the kinsmen of the assassin

were to have for the perpetration of his infa-

mous deed.

Prince William's second son, Maurice of

Nassau, was appointed as his father's successor

in the government of the Netherlands. His
elder brother, the Count of Buren, was a

prisoner in Spain, and was besides alienated

from the affections of his countrymen. As to

the Prince Maurice, he possessed many of the

sea, and in this work they were finally success

ful. The Dutch attempted to destroy the cause-

way b}' sending fire-ships against it; but their

efforts were thwarted and themselves defeated

in a hard-fought battle on the dykes. Ant-

werp fell. But the victory of the Spaniards

was well-nigh barren. The people left the city.

Public and private buildings were imlled down

by the victors to obtain materials for the con-

struction of a new citadel, and this, when com-

pleted, received a Spanish garrison. But the

commerce of Antwerp ceased. Her wharves
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rotted away. Her bankers, who had controlled

the money market of Europe, departed to for-

eign lands, and cattle were presently seen graz-

ing in public squares recently thronged with

thousands of busy tradesmen.

In the next epoch of the war, the queen

of England appeared as a prominent figure.

Deeply offended at the murder of William of

Orange, and perceiving that she herself was

likely to meet the same fate at the hands of

some emissary of her friend Philip, she now
openly sought to stay the tottering fortunes of

Holland. She accordingly made an alliance

with the Dutch, supplied them with money,

and sent an army under the Earl of Leicester

into the Netherlands. In return for these fa-

vors the states put into her hands the cities

of Briel and Brest, and offered to make her

sovereign of the country. It suited not her

policy, however, to accept the honor ; for so

strongly was she imbued with the doctrines of

absolutism in government, that although she

desired Philip to be beaten in the war, she

hoped to see the rebellious Hollanders reduced

to obedience. Accordingly, when the Dutch

—

she herself having refused to accept the gov-

ernment— conferred the title of Governor-

general upon the Earl of Leicester, she was

so greatly angered that she sent to the States

a savage paper so little in sympathy with them

and their cause that they began to suspect her

of a secret understanding with Philip. Nor
was the suspicion without foundation in fact.

Meanwhile the cause of Dutch independ-

ence received blow after blow at the hands of

the Duke of Parma. In September of 1-586

the city of Zutphen was besieged by the Earl

of Leicester, but he was unable to wrest the

place from the Spaniards. During the siege,

in a skirmish before the town, Sir Philip

Sidney, one of the most chivalrous spirits

and gallant soldiers of the age, was mortally

wounded. It is narrated that when suffering

from intolerable thirst, and about to receive a

cup of water from an attendant, his attention

was drawn to the agonizing glance of a dying

soldier near by who also thirsted unto death.

With the true spirit of a knight, he refused

the cup himself and said to the poor fellow,

whose ears were already humming with the

roar of other waters, "Take it, my friend;

for thy necessity is greater than mine." Leices-

ter finding it impossible to establish himself

in authority, at length gave over the contest,

and in the latter part of 1.587 returned to

England.

In the following year the attention of all

Western Europe was drawn to the great inva-

sion of the English dominions by the Span-
iards. Philip's Invincible Armada sailed out

of the Tagus and went forth to encounter St.

George and Neptune. It will be remembered
that the Duke of Parma, on coming down to the

coast to take part in the invasion, found things

in so sorry a plight under the management of

the Duke of Medina, that he refused to em-
bark. Meanwhile the Dutch, perceiving his

situation, collected their fleet and blockaded

Parma in the Flemish harbors. These move-
ments changed the aspect of the war. Parma
succeeded in extricating himself from his situa-

tion, but his soldiers suft(?red greatly for want
of pay and failure of supplies. In this state

of shattered fortune the duke was ordered to

withdraw his half-mutinous army in the direc-

tion of France, for the crown of that kingdom
had now gone to Henry of Navarre, and the

Catholics were shaken with fear lest the Prot-

estants, still dripping with the bloody sweat of

St. Bartholomew, should take all things for

themselves and turn the Ancient Church, like

Hagar, into the wilderness to perish of desj)air.

Such was the change in affairs that enabled

Prince Maurice, of Nassau, to reunite the

seven provinces of the North, to subdue Flan-

ders and Brabant, and establish himself on the

line of the Meuse and the Scheldt. Before

the close of 1592, however, the Prince of

Parma had succeeded in recovering the Flem-

ish provinces and holding them for Spain. In

December of that year Parma died, and his

office of governor-general fell to the archduke

Ernest of Austria. But the latter was never

able to extend his authority over the Northern

Netherlands.

While the attention of Philip was thus di-

verted to France and England the Dutch
made good use of the interval to build and

equip the finest navy in Europe. That done,

there was no longer a likelihood of the ulti-

mate resubjugation of their country by Spain.

The last decade of the sixteenth century wore
on, and that Philip who never laughed ex-

cept at the news of St. Bartholomew grew old
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and feeble. He died, however, with his face

set like stoue against liberty, and his heart

hardened against mankind. The last scene

came in September of 1598. Like his father,

the Spanish king died in disappointment and

JAN VAN OLDEN BARNEVELDT.

disgust, leaving his crown to his son, Philip

III. The latter undertook to accomplish what

Philip had failed to do—subdue the revolted

provinces; but his efforts were balked and de-

feated. The Dutch fleet went forth into all

seas, and wherever a Spanish ship could be

found there a summary vengeance was taken

upon the perfidious flag of Spain. Thus the

war dragged on until 1009, when Philip III.,

wearied at last with a conflict which brought

liim nothing but the

news of defeats and

captured treasure-

ships, consented to

a truce with the

Netherlands for

twelve years. Such

was the achieve-

ment of Dutch inde-

pendence.

The Netherland-

ers now found that

it was one thing to

win freedom and an-

other to be free. As
soon as the genius of

Catholicism, imper-

sonated in the crown

of Spain, was re-

pelled from the

North, the religious

feud took a new
form, not less de-

structive of human
happiness than the

olil. For nearly forty

years Catholic and

Protestant had been

imbruing their hands

ill each other's blood.

Now the Protestants

turned upon each

other. The Calvin-

ists and the Armin-

iaiis succeeded in di-

viiling the people of

Hiilland into two

parties, between
which the strife

raged with the same

ferocity which had

rent the country for

nearly a half century. Prince jNIaurice himself

appeared as a fomenter of this discord ; for he

hoped thereby to rise to the absolute sover-

eignty of the Netherlands. He took his stand

at the head of the Calvinist party and was op-
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posed by the two distinguished patriots, Olden

Barueveldt and Hugo Grotius. Never did two

leaders deserve better of the people whom they

sought to serve. Those whom they led took

the name of Remonstrants, while the followers

of Maurice were known as the Anti-Remon-

strants—two names which are still used in the

party jargon of Holland. At length the Re-

monstrants were put down. The venerable

Barneveldt, then seventy-one years of age, was

condemned to death, and was executed on the

13th of May, 1619. Grotius was condemned

to imprisonment for life. The crime with

which he was charged was the defense and

support of religious toleration, but his polit-

ical liberalism furnished the animus of the

prosecution. He had written a book, his

Mare Librum or Free Sea, in which he had

advanced and defended the monstrous doc-

trine that the high seas are not the property

of any king, but are and should be free to

the ships of all nations. How could it be

expected that the sixteeuth century, aye, or

the seventeenth, would permit a philosopher

to live who had propounded so dreadful a

political heresy as that? Grotius 'vas thrown

into prison in the castle of Loweustein on the

island between the Waal and Meuse. After

two years of close confinement, he succeeded

',n making his escape, being aided in that ad-

venture by his accomplished wife. Making

his way into France, he was well received,

became a pensioner of Louis XIII., and pres-

ently gave to the world his De Bello et Pace,

his celebrated Treatise on War and Peace, a

work so thoroughly profound and exhaustive

as to become, and ever remain, the foundation

of the Law of Nations.

Chapter civ.—the Thirty years' war.

O one can thoughtfully

view the condition of af-

fairs in Europe at the

beginning of the seven-

teenth century without

perceiving the imminence

of a great war. For more

than seventy years the religious agitation had

continued, now here, now there. Thus far

the struggle had had a local aspect. At the first,

Germany had been shaken, then England,

then France, then Holland. As to Spain, the

Reformation had made no progress therein,

and in Italy the movement had been despised.

In general it may be said that Protestantism

flourished in the North, and withered in the

South. The destinies of the cause had been

as various as the countries in which it had

struggled for recognition. In the greater part

of Germany the triumph of the new faith was

unequivocal. The same was true in England,

Switzerland, and the Netherlands. But in

France, though for the moment on the acces-

sion of Henry of Navarre, it appeared that

the Protestants had gained the day, the Cath-

olics really retained the ascendency. Before

the House of Bourbon could secure a recogni-

tion as ruling in verity and by right, the

great representative and founder of that dy-

nasty was obliged to return to the bosom of

the Mother Church. In Spain, Catholicism

had had little trouble in keeping its ancient

dominion. What with the Jesuits and what

with the Inquisition, the heretical doctrines of

the reformers had been eradicated as fast as

they were planted in the countries south of

the Pyrennees and the Alps.

Thus far, however, there had been no gen-

eral or international conflict of the Catholics

and the Protestants. Many symptoms had

already apj)eared of the formation of a general

league of the states still holding the ancient

religion against those which had adopted the

reformed faith. Nor could he who understood

the genius and constitution of Rome, fail to

perceive that she would yet rally into one

phalanx those kingdoms that still recognized

her supremacy and send them forth in a final

campaign for the recovery of her lost inheri-

tance. The time had now come when all the

organic powers of the Romish hierarchy were

to be put in motion for the suppression of the

great Protestant schism, and as a consequence

for the combination of the reformed states to
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prevent this result. The struggle consequent

upon these antecedent conditions is known as

the Thlrty Years' War. The conflict—though

its beginning was not so clearly defined as its

end—may be said to have begun with the

storming of the Council Hall in Prague, on

the 23d of May, 1618, and to have ended

with the treaty of Westphalia, concluded on

the 24th of October, 1648. It is the purpose

in the present chapter to present an outline of

the principal events and general course of

this great and inglorious war by which Europe

was devasted for more than a quarter of a

century.

Like the Reformation, of which it was the

closing act, the Thirty Years' War had its

origin in Germany. Nor could it have been

foreseen how great a conflagration would pres-

ently be kindled from so small a flame. The

premonitory symptoms of the struggle were

first seen in Styria. Duke Ferdinand of that

principality, a cousin to Emperor Rudolph II.,

issued an edict for the restoration of the an-

cient religion. This was done in the face of

the fact that a great majority of his subjects

were Protestants. As might have been antici-

pated, his mandate was met with a refusal.

Adopting the theory of Philip 11., that it was

better to rule over an orthodox desert than

a heretical paradise, Ferdinand organized an

armed force, and, marching from place to

place in his dominions, proceeded to carry

his edict into eflect. The reformed churches

were closed or demolished, the hymn-books

and Bibles of the people seized and burned,

and a decree of banishment promulgated

against all who would not return to the Holy

Church.

In the next year, namely, in 1607, Duke
Maximilian of Bavaria, emulous of the pious

example set by Ferdinand, proceeded in

like manner to overthrow the religion which

his people had chosen. It happened at this

time that the inhabitants of Donauwdrth be-

came involved in a quarrel with a neighbor-

ing monastery. Though this city was not a

part of Maximilian's duchy, he took up the

cause of the monks and seized Donanworth.

The latter hereupon appealed to the diet of

the Empire, but a majority of the members

of that body were Catholics, and the appeal

was unheeded. This led to the formation of

a Union of the states of Southern Germany
for the defense of their rights against the

aggressions of the Romish part)'. The Prot-

estant states of Northern Germany, however,

would not enter into this confederation, fol

the reason that the southern Protestants had

adopted the doctrines of Calvinism, thus giving

in their adherence to the so-called Reformed

Church as against the Lddheran Church of

Germany.

The formation of the Protestast Union in

the South led to the establishment, under the

auspices of Duke Maximilian, of the Cath-

olic League for the support of the jiosition

taken by the rulers of Styria and Bavaria.

From the first, the promoters of these two

leagues looked abroad, and expected the aid

of powerful auxiliaries. The Union stretched

out its hands to Henry TV. of France, and

the League to Philip HI. of Sjiain. Both

parties made preparation for war, and a con-

flict was about to be precipitated, when the

attention of the parties, and, indeed, of all

Germany, was unexpectedly called to a crisis

which had occurred in the duchy of Cleves.

In 1609, Duke John William of that prin-

cipality, as also of Jiilich and Berg, as well as

of the counties of Ravensberg and Mark,

died, leaving no male heir to succeed him.

The people of the territories which he had

ruled were Protestants; himself, a Catholic.

Two claimants, John Sigismund of Branden-

burg and Wolfgang William of the Bavarian

Palatinate, both related through the female

line to the deceased Duke of Cleves, now

came forward with their supporters to secure

the inheritance. The Protestants, perceiving

that the)' were about to be overreached by

their adversaries, took advantage of their su-

periority in numbers, and seized the duchy

by force.

Learning of this action, the Emperor Ru-

dolph II. sent the Archduke Leopold of Haps-

burg to take possession of Cleves, and to hold

it under the Imperial authorit)'. At this, the

Protestant Union at once appealed for aid to

Henry lY. of France, and that prince was on

the eve of espousing the cau.se when he was

assassinated. This event changed for a while

the whole current of afl^aii-s. The Union and

the League were both so averse to the usur-

pation of Leopold that they now laid aside
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their religious quarrel, and united to prevent

the formation of another Austrian jsrincipality

on the Lower Rhine.

The two candidates for the Cleves duchy,

however, still pressed their claims. Each

sought to strengthen his support by a change

of religion. Wolfgang William became a

Catholic to gain the iuHueuce of the League,

and at the same time married the sister of

Maximilian. John Sigismuud went over to

the Protestants in the hope of securing their

support. Each of the rivals also sought for-

eign aid, and both received assistance out of

the Netherlands. From that country a body

of Spanish troops came into Germany to ofler

their services to William, and a division of

Dutch soldiers from Holland enlisted under

the banner of .Sigismund. The war that en-

sued continued for nearly four years, and was

closed by a treaty in 1614. A, compromise was

effected, but the larger part of the disputed

territories fell to John Sigismund.

Eight years before the event just men-

tioned, the Emperor Rudolph II., who had

grown old, fretful, and foolish, was deposed

by the Diet "on account," as was said by

that body, " of occasional imbecilities of mind."

His brother Matthias was made regent in his

stead. The old Emperor, however, still had

intelligence enough to understand the degra-

dation to which he had been subjected, and

refused to yield to the edict of the diet. But

the princes of the Empire, especially the Prot-

estants, came to the support of Matthias, and

he was confirmed in authority. In doing so,

they took care that the regent should make
large concessions in the direction of religious

toleration. This fact gave the old Emperor

still further ground of opposition. There was

ail attempt to annul the concessions which had

been made; and the Bohemians sought to pre-

vent this action. They rallied around Mat-

thias, and Rudolph was driven out of Prague.

"May the vengeance of God overtake thee,"

said he, as he looked back at the cit}' gates,

"and my curse light on thee and all Bohemia."

In 1612 the deposed Emperor died, and

^Iatthias succeeded him iu the Imperial dig-

nity. His first measure on coming to the

throne was to convene a diet for the purpose

of settling the religious disputes of Germany.

When that body was a.ssembled, however, the

Protestant members, finding themselves out-

numbered, withdrew, and thus brijke up the

diet. Matthias hereupon sought to dissolve

both the League and the Union, but in this

he could not succeed. Meanwhile, his au-

thority in Hungary was almost overthrown

by an insurrection headed by Bethlen Gabor,

a chief of Transylvania, who was aided by
the Turks.

So great were the embarrassments under
which Matthias found himself, that he shrank

from the performance of his Imperial duties.

Having no children of his own, he gave his

attention to the succession, and at length

nominated Duke Ferdinand of Styria to suc-

ceed him. The latter was a man of great

energy of character, a thorough Jesuit, stern

and bigoted, ambitious for the restoration

of Catholicism. In proportion as he was ac-

ceptable to the Catholics of the Empire he

was dreaded and antagonized by the Protest-

ants. Nevertheless, he gave to the latter a

grant of toleration in return for their support

as king of Bohemia. Having been confirmed

as ruler of that country, he now joined Mat-
thias in an expedition against the insurgents

of Huugary. During his absence, Bohemia
was to be governed by a council of ten, seven

of whom were Catholics and three Protestants.

No sooner, however, was the king away than

the majority of this body began to persecute

the minority, to destroy churches and confis-

cate their property. The Protestants, in their

distress, appealed to the Emperor, Matthias;

but the latter treated the petitioners with con-

tempt and aversion. Seeing themselves about

to be delivered into the hands of their enemies,

they rose in insurrection, gained possession of

Prague, stormed the City Hall, and threw two
of the Councilors, together w-ith their secre-

taries, out of the windows. Though the dis-

tance of tlie fall was twenty-eight feet, the

expelled members escaped with their lives.

This event, so audacious and tragical, hap-

pened on the 2.3d of May, 1618, and is gen-

erally cited as the beginning of the Thirty

Years' War.

At this time the Protestants were, as it re-

spects the people of Germany, in a majority

of four to one, but the princes of the Empire
were mostly on the other side. It appears

that the former party, relying upon its numer-
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ical superiority, did uot properly appreciate

the compactness, persistency, and force of the

old organization -with which it now had to

contend. None the less the Protestants of

Bohemia perceiving that retaliation quick and

sharp was sure to follow the outbreak in

Prague, deemed it wise to widen the area of

the revolt and convert it into a revolution.

They accordingly chose Count Thurn as their

leader, overthrew the Imperial authority in

Bohemia, expelled the Jesuits from the coun-

try, and entered into a correspondence with

their friends, the Protestant nobles of Austria,

and also with Bethlen Gabor of Hungary.

As for Emperor Matthias, he would gladly

have compromised the difficulty which had be-

come so alarming among his subjects ; but

Ferdinand, who was a man of greater force

of wUl, and withal a fiery zealot of Rome,

completely under the influence of the Jesuits,

would hear to nothing but suppression. Two
armies were accordingly sent into Bohemia.

But the people of that country were aided

by a force of four tliousand men under Count

Mansfeld, and also by a Silesian contingent

of three thousand. In the first general battle

of the war the Imperialists were defeated and

driven back to the Danube. Such was the

condition of affairs when, on the 20th of May,

1619, Matthias died. To seize upon the Im-

perial authority became at once the prevailing

ambition with Ferdinand.

But to succeed in his purjioses was no easy

task. The Hungarians had now ojjenly es-

poused the cause of Bohemia. Austria herself

was on the eve of general revolt ; nor had

Ferdinand for the time any adequate force

with which to support his claims. On the

other hand, the Protestant army, led by Count

Thurn, was already on the march against Vi-

enna. Encamping before the walls of the

city, the count opened negotiations with the

king, and the latter was about to yield to the

demands of his subjects when a body of cav-

alry made its way through the lines of the

besiegers and came to his support. Thus
strengthened, he was enabled to hold the city,

and when the news came that Count Mansfeld

had suffered a defeat, the king dismissed all

thought of compromise. Count Thurn was

obliged to raise the siege, and when in August
tlie Diet was convened at Frankfort, the king

readily found opportunity to attend the meet-

ing and promote his election to the Imperial

crown.

Against all probability in the premises, the

three Protestant electors were induced to give

their votes to Ferdinand. It was afterwards

alleged that they were bribed so to do by the

Jesuits. The greater likelihood is that they

received from the candidate such pledges re-

specting religious toleration as to induce the

belief, or at least the hope, that he would deal

justly by their party. At any rate, he secured

all the votes, and was crowned in the cathedral

at Frankfort as Ferdinand II.

Perceiving that their cause was about to be

ruined, the Bohemians refused to ratify the

choice, and jJroceeded to choose as their king

the prince palatine, Frederick V. This ac-

tion was taken in the hope that the Protestant

Union would rally to the support of the new
election. But not so the event. When the

Emperor came against Boliemia, the princes

of the Union left Frederick to his fate. The
latter was a Calvinist, and this fact made the

Lutherans indifferent or averse to his cause.

John George of Saxony actually went over to

the Imperialists and aided Ferdinand to put

down the rebellion. The Emperor for his part

promised that the war should go no further

than Bohemia, that being the only country in

revolt.

Frederick did not appear to realize his crit-

ical condition. On the contrary, he spent tho

winter of 1619-20 in foolish pleasures, and

when the campaign of the next summer be-

gan, he was unprepared to meet it. When
the Imperial army of Spaniards, Italians, and

mercenary Cossacks came against him, he was

obliged to flill back to Prague. Here, outside

of the walls, in November of 1620, was fought

the battle of ^Yhite Mountain, in which the

Bohemians were utterly discomfited. Fred-

erick V. fled from the country ; his army was

scattered and his kingdom given up to the

rage and lust of one of the most brutal mil-

itary forces seen in Europe since the days of

the Huns. The Cossacks to the number of

eight thousand were loosed to take their fill.

Twenty-eight Protestant nobles were beheaded

in Prague in a single day. The churches were

given to the Catholics; the University to the

Jesuits. Thousands of estates were divided
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among the victors ; Ferdinand is said to have

taken forty millions of florins from the Bohe-

mians ; nor did the Imperialists desist from con-

fiscation, murder, and robbery, until the last

signs of life were seemingly extinct in Bohe-

mian Protestantism. A like proceeding was

instituted in Austria, and at the end of a year

only a few congregations on the outskirts of

Hungary and Transylvania remained to tell

the story of the rising civilization, freedom,

and progress which had come with the Refor-

mation.

This result in Austria, however, was not

accomplished without a struggle which de-

served a better issue. The people rose to

defend their faith against the Emj)eror's des-

potism. A popular leader was found in a

farmer named Stephen Fadinger who, without

military education or experience, led the Prot-

estants to battle. They fought with such cour-

age as to be on the point of victory, when
Fadinger was killed. The command then de-

volved upon a student ivhose name is' unknown,

and by him the battle was urged on until he

also was slain. His followers were either killed

or dispersed. A silence settled over Austria

like that which had already fallen on Bohe-

mia. The pall of the ancient faith was stretched

from one horizon to the other, and all was still.

Ferdinand had triumphed, and liberty lay dy-

ing among the ashes of Austrian greatness.

The next scene of the conflict was in the

palatinate of the Rhine. It was hoped that

this prosperous region, at any rate, could be

saved to Protestantism. An army of Span-

iards out of Flanders was first in the field,

but this was soon opposed by Count Ernest of

Mansfeld and Prince Christian of Brunswick,

both of whom had lent some aid to Frederick

V. in Bohemia. The armies which these

leaders gathered about them, however, were

mostly wild and reckless men, little able to

confront the veterans of Spain and the Em-
pire. Ernest and Christian both adopted the

policy of supporting their forces by contribu-

tions levied on the country—a method of war-

fare already unpopular in the beginning of the

seventeenth century. Christian of Brunswick

was possessed of some foolish notions about

the restoration of chivalry. He had for his

divinity the Countess Elizabeth of the palat-

inate, sister of Charles I. of England, and,

20

after the manner of a mediaeval knight, he
wore her glove on his helmet. He wa.s, withal,

an eccentric genius, not without wit and great

abilities. On a certain occasion, when his sup-

ply of money was exhausted, he seized the ca-

thedral at Paderborn, and, on entering, was
delighted to find the twelve apostles, in cast

silver, standing around the altar. " What are

you doing here?" said he; "you are ordered

to go forth into the world ; but wait a bit

—

I'll send you!" Thereui^ou, he had the silver

statues taken down and melted into dollars,

and upon each coin he had these words

stamped: Friend of God—foe of the priesis.

Finding the caption a taking one, he assumed
it himself, but among the soldiers he was gen-

erally known as "Mad Christiau."

These two Protestant leaders were soon joined

by George Frederick of Baden. Against them
the Emperor Ferdinand sent Maximilian of

Bavaria—to whom he promised the palatinate

as the reward of victory—and Johann Tser-

CLAES Tilly, a veteran German soldier of Bra-

bant, who had already, in 1621, driven Count
Mansfeld from Bohemia. This remarkable per-

sonage, destined to bear so important a part in

the tragical history of his times, was one of

the strangest characters of the century. His
body was lean and ill-favored

; his face, twisted

into a sort of comical ugliness, emphasized with

a nose like the beak of a parrot. His forehead

was furrowed crosswise with deep seams, and
above his projecting cheek-bones his small

eyes were set deep in their sockets. As if to

heighten the disesteem of nature, he gener-

ally wore a green dress with a cocked hat and
a long red feather; and, having thus made
himself as grotesque as possible, he completed

the tout ensemble by mounting a little gray

horse of a figure and proportions in harmony
with his own. But whoever failed to per-

ceive in the gorgeous dwarf the fires of an
unquenchable genius was likely to discover his

mistake.

At the first onset, in 1622, Tilly's army
suflTsred a defeat at the hands of Mansfeld

and Christian. But the reverse was but mo-

mentary. In May of that year the Imperi-

alists again struck the Protestants at Wimp-
fen, and inflicted on them a disastrous defeat.

The fragments of the overthrown army fell

back into Alsatia, where, in imitation of the
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policy adopted by the Emperor's generals, they

burned, robbed, and ravaged at will. After

his victory, Tilly pursued the same plan on

the east bauk of the Rhine, where he de-

stroyed Mauheim and Heidelberg, shut up

the churches and schools, drove the preachers

and teachers into banishment, and installed

In the mean time Frederick V. had, after

his flight from Bohemia, shown himself un-

worthy of the cause by entering into corre-

spondence with the Emperor. He made offer

to Ferdinand of submission on condition of

receiving the palatinate; but the Emperor
paid little attention to the overture. Learn-

the Jesuits in their places. Seizing the library

of Heidellierg, at that time one of the finest

in Europe, he sent it to Rome as a present to

Pope Gregory XV. The collection remained

among the treasures of the Vatican until the

treaty of Vienna, in 181.5, when a part of it

was restored to Heidelberg.

F HEIDELl'.ERG.

ing of Frederick's conduct, Mansfeld and

Christian also showed their quality by offer-

ing to enter the Imperial service if Ferdi-

nand would pay their soldiers! But this

offer was also declined, whereupon the two

generals fell upon Lorraine and Flanders,

ravaged the country after the style which
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had iDeen adopted by both parties, and made

their way into Holland.

In accordance with the scheme which had

been agreed upon, the Emperor now conferred

the electoral dignity of the palatinate on Max-

imilian of Bavaria ; and this action, though in

direct contravention to the laws of the Em-
pire, was ratified, in 1623, at the Diet of

Eatisbon. As to John George of Saxony,

he was bribed into silence by the promise of

receiving Lusatia as a part of his dominions.

Perhaps, in the whole history of Germany,

there never was a time when affairs were in a

more deplorable condition than just subsequent

to the Diet of Ratisbon. The Jesuits had be-

come masters of the country. Ferdinand was

their agent and tool. His generals were but

subordinates in the nefarious act by which it

was sought to reverse the wheels of civiliza-

tion. On the other hand, the leaders of the

Protestants were scarcely wiser or better and

much less consistent than their adversaries.

The remaining virtue of the German race lay

with the people, and the people were com-

pletely down. Their rights were trodden un-

der the heels of power. Their property was

seized and consumed by lawless bands of ma-

rauders, and the reign of license was estab-

lished over the prostrate forms of justice and

right.

The Protestants of other lands were horri-

fied at the state of their cause in Germany.

England, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden

would fain have rendered aid to their Ger-

man friends, but the latter seemed unworthy

to receive the support of any honest kingdom.

As to France, now thoroughly dominated by

the great Cardinal Richelieu, minister of Louis

XHI., that power, though never more thor-

oughly Catholic in its sentiments, was also

willing for political reasons to see the prostrate

Protestants of Germany arise from their over-

throw ; for the cardinal believed it to be to the

interest of his master—and himself—that the

ambition of Ferdinand should be curtailed

and thwarted. At length England and Hol-

land began to take an active part in the con-

flict by encouraging Mansfeld and Christian

to raise new armies and by furnishing the

means necessary for that work. It was not

long until the fantastic Christian found him-

self at the head of a considerable force, with

which he entered Friesland and Westphalia,

ravaging the country according to his manner.

His object at this time was to make his way
into and through Bohemia, and to join his

forces with those of Bethlen Gabor. But in

endeavoring to accomplish this march he was,

on the 6th of August, 1623, encountered by
Tilly at Stadtloon, near Miinster. Here a

battle was fought by far the most destructive

and hotly contested of any that had yet oc-

curred. For three days the conflict raged

almost without abatement, but at the last the

army of Christian was almost annihilated.

Before this battle Count Mansfeld had deemed
it prudent to secure a more positive alliance

with England, and to this end had gone thither

in person. Thus for a time the Protestants

were virtually without a leader. Even Beth-

len Gabor had been induced to lay down his

arms and make peace with the Emperor.

Till}' had meanwhile marched into Westphalia

and put down all opposition. Indeed, for the

time it appeared that rebellion would not be

able any longer to lift its head.

Scarcely is it doubtful that if Ferdinand

H. had adopted the generous policy of estab-

lishing on a liberal basis the peace which his

generals had won by the sword, a certain meas-

ure of quiet might have been restored through-

out the Empire. But when did ever tyrannical

folly pause in its career until it had first de-

stroyed itself? Instead of availing him.self of

the opportunity to restore peace, he set loose

his agents in all parts of the Imperial domin-

ions to consume the residue which war had left

to the suffering people. There was complete

concord between him and the princes in the

sad work which they now undertook of

destroying the remnants of religious tolera-

tion and civil freedom in all the countries

where the same still exhibited signs of life.

During the year 1624, the suffering Prot-

estants bore their fate in silence; but in 1625

the states of Brunswick, Brandenburg, Meck-

lenburg, Hamburg, Liibeck, and Bremen sud-

denly arose from their humiliation, and choos-

ing for their leader Christian IV. of Denmark,

set the Imperial authority at defiance. He
it was who, though a Protestant himself, had

recently attacked and broken up the Han-
seatic League, and even now it might be dis-

covered that his purpose looked less to the
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emancipation of the states of Northern Ger-

many than to his own aggrandizement. But

whatever might be his own personal ends, he

entered the contest with a will, and by con-

cluding a treaty with England and Holland,

secured the cooperation of those countries, and

soon sent Count Mansfeld and Christian of

Brunswick into the field at the head of new

armies.

In order to meet the new movements of

his adversaries, Tilly was constrained to en-

ter the territories of those states which had

put themselves under the protection of Chris-

tian IV. The latter thus gained the coveted

excuse for declaring war. Assuming the ag-

gressive, the Danish king came down from his

own country and entered the borders of the

protected states, but here he quickly perceived

the union among his allies was little more than

a name. Only seven thousand men were

found prepared to join his standard. By the

energy of his character, however, he soon dif-

fused a better spirit and gathered to his camp

a large and enthusiastic army. With this force

it was his purpose to fall upon Tilly and de-

stroy him before any of the Imperialist generals

could come to his aid. But before the Dane
could strike the intended blow, he had the mis-

fortune to be badly injured by falling from

his horse. The campaign was thus delayed

during the better part of the autumn, and the

year 1625 closed without any decisive event.

It is in the nature of despotism to cure itself

with its own methods. The baneful system, full

of poison in every part, turns about in its en-

deavor to find that upon which to gratify its

malice, and fastens its fangs in its own perni-

cious side. By this time Ferdinand 11. had

become jealous of Tilly, and especially of Ba-

varia, from which couutry most of the Impe-

rial soldiery had been recruited. The Empe-
ror himself aspired to become a great military

leader ; for it was in the nature of the times

that such a leader could without difficulty draw
to his banners a powerful army, ready to do
his bidding. Ferdinand would therefore enter

the field in person. Should he not do so, Tilly

would himself bear the credit of having re-

stored the German world to Rome. For the

present, however, it seemed necessary that

Tilly should be reinforced in order to with-

stand the army of King Christian.

It was in this emergency that a new actor

on the scene in the person of Al-
BRECHT WeNZEL EuSEBIUS VON WaLLEKSTEIN,
duke of Friedland, destined to take a most con-

spicuous part in the historical movements of

the age. Born in Prague in 1583 ; son of a
poor nobleman; unruly and violent as a boy
until what time a fall from the third story of

a house, by rendering him unconscious for a

season, left him of a gloomy and taciturn

disposition; induced by the Jesuits to aban-

don Protestantism, and by them educated at

Okniitz ; a traveler in Spain, France, and

the Netherlands; a soldier in the Italian and

Venetian wars, and afterwards against Bethlen

Gabor in Hungary; rising to military reputa-

tion by his valor ; amassing great wealth by

two prosperous marriages and by the confisca-

tion of sixty Protestant estates ; recognized by
the Emperor as a power in his own princi-

pality of Friedland, where he lived in the

manner of a king ; under the domination of

strange superstitions which had taken root in

his nature from the study of Astrology ; hearing

voices which sounded in his ear with the wierd

accents with which the prophetic witches allured

Macbeth to the high and bloody precipice from

which he was to fall into irretrievable ruin ; and

believing that the Emperor's present necessities

afibrded the opportunity by which he was to

rise to the realization of his ambitions,—WaU-
enstein now arose in his province and ofl^ered

to raise and command a new Imperial army

against the Danish king and the forces of the

Union.

The nature and disposition of Wallen-

stein were well illustrated in his correspond-

ence with Ferdinand, who was overjoyed at

the rising of this giant from the earth. The

Emperor at once ordered the duke to enlist

and discipline an army of twenty thousand

men. Wallenstein replied: "Twenty thou-

sand men are not enough. My army must

live by what it can take. I must have fifty

thousand, and then I can demand what I want."

The event fully justified Ferdinand's ex-

pectation. Within three months Wallenstein

marched into Saxony at the head of more

than thirty thousand men. It was, however,

already the beginning of winter, and military

operations were necessarily suspended until the

spring of 1626. In April of that year the
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campaign was begun by Mausfeld, who at-

tempted to prevent the junction of the armies

of Tilly and WaUeusteiu. The army of the

latter was met at the bridge of the Elbe, near

Dessau, and here a terrible battle was fought,

in which Mansfeld was badly defeated. Driven

from his position, he fell back through Silesia

with the purpose of joining the stUl insurgent

Hungarians. But Wallensteiu pressed hard

after him, and before the count could effect

a union with Bethlen Gabor—who until now

A short time after the battle of Dessau
Tilly, commandiug the other Imperial army,

marched against Christian IV., and came upon
him at Lutter, in the uortliern borders of the

Hartz. Here the battle went against the Protest-

ants more decisively even than that between
VVaUenstein and Mansfeld. The army of the

Swedish king was routed and dispersed, lie

liimself barely escaping with his life. With
what remnants he could gather from the con-

llict he retreated into Holstein. Hereupon

THE BRIDGE OE DESSAU.

remained in command of the Protestants of
Hungary—induced him to make peace with
the Emperor. On his part, Mansfeld was
obliged to disband his troops. Thus enabled
to escape the dilemma in which he found him-
self, he left the country for Venice, with a

view of embarking from that city for Eng-
land. But before he could reach his desti-

nation he died in Dalmatia. Prince Christian

of Brunswick died also a few months later,

and the Germans found themselves without

any prominent leader of their own race.

Brandenburg withdrew from the Union.

Mecklenburg was paralyzed by the disaster.

Maurice, of Saxony, was forced to abdicate.

The Emperor found himself in a position to

press still more severely his measures against

tlie remaining Protestants of Austria and Bo-

hemia, who were comjielled by force to return

to the Catholic communion. For the time it

appeared that the cause for which Huss and

Jerome had perished, for which Luther had

battled and Zwingli pleaded, was prostrated,

never to rise aaiain.
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After his victory over Mansfeld, Walleii-

stein, with au army now swollen to forty

thousand, marched to the North and fell upon

Saxony. Prince John George now di-ank to

the dregs the ciqj of folly and cowardice,

which himself had mixed. The country was

trodden under foot without mercy ; towns were

burned, and the people robbed and laundered.

Brandenburg next paid the forfeit to which

she had exposed herself by becoming a mem-

ber of the Union. The two duchies of Meck-

lenburg were in like manner overrun and de-

stroyed by the merciless Wallenstein, who

continued his victorious course into Holstein,

Jutland, and Pomerania. Having completed

his campaign, he received Mecklenburg from

the Emperor, and assumed for himself the

title of " Admiral of the Baltic and the Ocean."

He excogitated a vast scheme for a new power

in the North. The Hauseatic League was to

be broken up, and the ships belonging thereto

were to be converted into an Imperial navy.

Holland was to be reconquered and added to

the dominions of the Empire. The arms of

Poland were to be added to his own, and then

the conqueror would bear the sword of doom
to Denmark and Sweden, which were now

—

besides England—the only important states

remaining to Protestantism. To what extent

Wallenstein saw himself among these mag-

nificent schemes of conquest it were vain to

conjecture. For the present the work was to

be done in the name, and as if in the interest,

of the House of Hapsburg.

It appears that the great duke was little

apprehensive of successful opposition ; and for

a while the event seemed to warrant a belief

in his infallibility. The opulent cities of

Hamburg and Liibeck surrendered at his ap-

proach. Not so, however, the little Hanseatic

town of Stralsund. With a courage unequaled,

this audacious municipality closed its gates

against the invader, and the citizens entered

into a solemn compact to keep him at bay, or

die to the last man in the heroic effort. Hear-

ing of their resolution, Wallenstein merely re-

plied that if Stralsund were anchored to heaven

with a chain he would tear it loose. In the

summer of 1628 he invested the city, and

presently ordered an assault, which resulted in

the loss of a thousand men. A second assault

cost him two thousand more, r^d then the cit-

izens began to sally from the gates and strike

savage blows in return. Finding that Wallen-

stein was actually checked if not perplexed by
the obstinate resistance of Stralsund, a force

of two thousand Swedes came to the assistance

of the besieged, and Wallenstein, after losing

more than one-fonrth of his army, was obliged

to give up the siege as hopeless. At the same
time a Danish fleet of two hundred ships suc-

ceeded in recovering the harbor of Wolgast in

Mecklenburg, and it appeared that the Impe-

rial invasion was permanently checked.

None the less, neither Ferdinand nor his

generals were apprehensive of any further re-

verses. On the contrary, the Emperor regarded

the conquest of Germany as complete. In

March of 1629 he issued what he was pleased

to call the " Edict of Restitution," in which it

was ordered that all the territories and bene-

fices which had belonged to the Protestants

should be restored to the Catholics. The meas-

ure involved the creation of two archbishoprics,

twelve bishoprics, and a great number of mon-

asteries in a territory where those institutions

had ceased to exist a hundred yeais ]ireviously.

And then on the Romish principle that the re-

ligion of the people should be determined by

that of their rulers, it would follow as a mat-

ter of course and necessity that Protestantism

must cease altogether in the reconstructed

districts.

For a while after the issuance of this decree

the Imperial armies were kept in the field for

its enforcement. Never was a measure carried

into effect with greater rigor or with more

willing hands. Throughout Southern Germany

it appeared that the Emperor's troops would

stamp into the very earth the residue of the

Lutheran heresy. In Franconia, Wiirtemberg,

and Baden the estates of six thousand Protest-

ant noblemen were at once confiscated ; nor

were the Imperial officers at all careful to hand

over to the Catholics the immense property

which they thus snatched from its rightful

owners. INIuch of this was bestowed by Fer-

dinand upon his favorites and the members

of his own family. The great and wealthy

archbishoprics of Bremen and Magdeburg were

given to the Emperor's son Leopold, at that

time a stripling but fifteen years of age. Such

was the high-handed outrage of this proceed-

ing against human liberty and the common
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decencies of justice that even the Catholics

began to mutter ominously against the conduct

of Ferdinand. The despotism of the latter,

however, was fairly eclipsed by the splendid

arrogance of Wallenstein, whose tyranny and

pride blazed like tlie flaming animosity of

Lucifer. He declared that the liberalizing

tendencies which had dominated Germany for

the last hundred years should be crushed into

the ground ; that the reigning jjrinces were

useless figureheads in the Imperial system

;

that the National Diet should be abolished,

and that the Emperor should become as abso-

lute in his rule as the kings of France and

Spain. But the general effect of this attitude

of the warrior prince and his master was to

intensify and quicken the growing hostility of

all parties to the system which was about to

be established. To such an extent was this

tendency manifest that the Catholics and Prot-

estants presently united in doing the very thing

which the Emperor and Wallenstein would in-

terdict, namely, the calling of a National Diet.

In spite of their opposition the body was con-

voked, and the assembly convened at Ratisbon

in June of 1630.

As soon as the diet was organized, a

clamor arose for the removal of Wallenstein.

At first Ferdinand stoutly endeavored to sus-

tain the great prince upon whom he chiefly

leaned for support. But the opposition, headed

by Maximilian of Bavaria, was clearly in a

position to enforce its demands. On the west

and north, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and

France were all threatening war. The Em-
peror was thus rendered dependent upon his

diet for the enactment of such measures as

might ward off" the impending danger. The

Protestants in the assembly set forth the ra-

pacity and fury with which Wallenstein had

plundered all Germany, and the Catholics did

not withhold their voice in charging home his

crimes upon him. What added more than

any thing else to his unpopularity, was his un-

paralleled ostentation. His court was like

that of a great monarch. His ordinary reti-

nue consisted of a hundred carriages. More

than a thousand horses were kept in his stables.

A hundred cooks served him at the table, and

sixteen pages of princely blood attended to

his wants. Jealousy at this assumption of

royal state was so inflamed that Ferdinand,

greatly against his wish, was constrained to as-

sent to an edict for Wallenstein's removal.

Perhaps a company of ambassadors never

discharged their duty with greater trepidation

than did those who bore the message of depo-

sition to Wallenstein's camp. They came into

his presence with dread, and durst not make
known their mission ; but he having divined

upon what errand they had come, pointed sig-

nificantly to a chart upon which were drawn
the symbols of astrology, and told them to pro-

ceed, as he knew their business before their

arrival. He expressed his purpose to obey

the Imperial mandate, entertained the ambas-

sadors with a magnificent banquet, and then

retired to Prague without any outward mani-

festation of the furnace of rage within him.

Albeit he perceived with perfect clearness that

perilous condition of public afl^airs which must
erelong make his restoration a necessity.

As soon as Wallenstein's deposition was ef-

fected the command of the Imperial army
was transferred to Tilly. The Emperor knew
full well that the soldiers lately commanded
by the great duke were devoted to kim rather

than to the crown ; and in order to pre-

vent a disaster which at any time might be

precipitated by a disloyal army, the forces of

Wallenstein were divided into small bands and
distributed among inferior generals.

By a strange counterposition of events—of

which not a few examples may be discovered

by the careful reader of history—it now haji-

pened that just as the Imperialists of Ger-

many, by their own internal dissensions and

jealousies, lost their greatest leader, the Prot-

estants, who up to this time had not pos-

sessed a general worthy of their cause, gained

one fully as great as he whom the Catholics

had deposed. For now it was that out of the

snows of the North arose the august figure of

GusTAVTTS Adolphus, king of Sweden. In

that country Charles IX., son of Gustavus

Vasa, after a reign of fourteen years, had

died in 1611, leaving his crown to his son

Gustavus, then but seventeen years of age. A
sterling Protestant in faith and ambitious of

military renown, he soon became an active

participant in the great drama of the age.

In 1627 he made war with the Poles, and was
repulsed and wounded in the bloody battle of

Dantzic. The Emperor Ferdinand then
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placed him under the bau of the Empire, aud

sent Wallensteiu with au army of teu thou-

sand men to confront him in Pomerania. In

the contest that ensued Gustavus held his own

with the Imperialists until what time France

and England interfered, and a truce was con-

cluded favorable to Gustavus. Soon, how-

ever, hostilities broke out anew, and the

Swedish king determined to make au invasion

of the Imperial dominions. He accordingly

raised an army, and on the 4th of July,

1630, landed with a force of sixteen thousand

men on the coast of Pomerania. Flinging

himself upon the ground in the presence of

his army he offered up a devout prayer that

his arms might be crowned with victory and

the "cause of Protestantism be reestablished in

the lands where it had been overthrown.

Not without much difficulty had this ex-

pedition of the Swedes into Germany been

undertaken. The king's plans had been seri-

ously opposed by his counselors at Stockholm.

They had advised him to desist from the un-

dertaking, and to abate his zeal until what

time the bigotry aud madness of Ferdinand

should fill the cup of his oflTenses. But Gus-

tavus could not be dissuaded from his. pur-

pose. He went before the representatives of

the four orders of the people in the Council

House, bearing in his arms his daughter Chris-

tina, and to her he induced them to take the

oath of fealty.

Perhaps no other royal personage of his

century was, in his personal appearance, so

distinguished as Gustavus Adolphus. He was,

at the time of his landing in Pomerania, in

his full prime, being thirty-four years of age.

He was almost a giant in his stature; powerful

in his build, symmetrical, sinewy, active, and

fresh as a boy in his ruddy, Swedish counte-

nance. Nothing could present a stronger con-

trast than did this royal Hercules of the North

to the withered and weazen Tilly, or to that

solemn jNIephistopheles of war, the star-reading,

smileless Wallensteiu. Nevertheless, the issues

' of battle were not—are not—to be decided by

the relative beauty of the warriors. It was im-

portant in the present fortunes of the German

Protestants that Gustavus, though not a Ger-

man himself, was descended from the same

Teutonic stock with themselves, and might

not, therefore, be looked upon as a foreigner.

Nothing can better illustrate the pitiable

condition of Germany and of the German
people at this juncture than the manner of

Gustavus's reception in the land which he

had come to deliver. Instead of rushing to

his support, the selfish Protestant princes

turned from him in a spirit of meanness

rarely equaled, never surpassed. The Pom-
eranians shut against him the gates of Stet-

tin, and the electors of Brandenburg and

Saxony gave him neither aid nor comfort.

Only those who had nothing to bring, and

they few and hungry, joined his standard.

It was evident from the first that the reli-

ance of the daring Swede must be placed in

his own small army of veterans.

Notwithstanding the coldness or positive

hostility with which he was received, Gus-

tavus succeeded, in the course of the cam-

paign of 1630, in overthrowing the Imperial

authority in Pomerania. He then turned

upon his friend, the elector of Brandenburg,

and compelled him to give over the fortress

of Spandau to be used as a base of opera-

tions by the Swedes. He captured Frank-

fort-on-the-Oder, and next proceeded to the

relief of Magdeburg. This city, which with

singular patriotism and persistency had re-

sisted the Edict of Restitution, was now suf-

fering a siege at the hands of Tilly and

Gottfried Heinrich Pajjpenheim, the latter

of whom, from being a regimental commander

in 1623, had risen to a rank next to that of

the commander-in-chief. In undertaking the

relief of the place, Gustavus demanded of

John George of Saxony the privilege of

marching through his electorate ; but that

cowardly prince—though he was one of those

most interested in the success of the Swedes

—

refused to grant them free passage.

The garrison of jMagdeburg amounted to no

more than twenty-three hundred soldiers and

a militia force of five thousand men. Tilly's

army, at this time, numbered thirty thousand

;

and yet against this overwhelming array of

veterans, the city held out for more than a

month. In May of 1631, however, the place

was carried by storm. A scene then ensued

which, by the common consent of historians,

has been enrolled among the most barbarous,

not to say infernal, acts in the annals of the

world. The Imperial soldiers, alread}^ wet
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educated iu all the methods of brutality, were

turned loose to take their fill out of the cap-

tured city. Nothing was spared from their

lust and fury. Whatever could be wasted by

fire and the sword sank into blood and ashes.

It is estimated that thirty thousand of the

citizens were butchered without mercy. The

dispatch of the accomplished Tilly to the Em-

peror gave this account of the capture: "Since

the fall of Troy and Jerusalem, such a victory

has never been seen ; and I am sincerely sorry

that the ladies of your Imperial family could

not have been present as spectators
!"

As soon as he heard of the fall of Mag-

deburg, the elector of Brandenburg ordered

Gustavus to give up Spandau, and retire from

his principality. This demand was such an

outrage to the cause of German Protestantism

that the Swedish king, instead of obeying the

mandate, planted his cannon before Berlin,

and was about to bombard the city. This

action had the desired efliect on the elector,

and he gladly opened his fortresses to Gus-

tavus. He was also obliged to contribute

thirty thousand dollars a month to the sup-

port of the war, and by means of this levy

the Protestant army was rapidly recruited

;

nor was it long until the Imperial authority

in Mecklenburg was overthrown, as it had

been already in Pomerania. An attack made

by Tilly upon the Swedish camp was rejiulsed

with severe losses.

The effect of these successes on the part of

Gustavus was to draw to his banners a more

efficient support. The first of the German
Protestant princes to ally himself openly and

actively with the Swede was Landgrave Will-

iam of Hesse Cassel. Afterwards the slug-

gish John George of Saxony lent such aid as

might be evoked from his helplessness. In

the progress of the next campaign Tilly took

possession of Halle, Naumburg, and at last

captured Leipsic after a four days' bombard-

ment. This last movement brought the Im-

perialists face to face with the Swedish army,

now increased to thirty-five thousand men.

On the 7th of September, 16.31, the great ad-

versaries met before Leipsic. Here was fought

the first decisive battle of the war, and here

the Imperial dwarf, who would fain have had

the tender-hearted ladies of the court witness

the butchery of Madgeburg, first felt the

weight of the terrible hand which the "Snow
King"—so named in irony by the Emperor

because on his coming into Germany he would

melt as soon as the spring arrived—was wont to

lay on the foes of Protestant liberty. Finding

himself deficient in arms, Gustavus distribu-

ted his musketeers among the cavalry and jsike-

men. The right wing was placed under com-

mand of the courageous Banner; the left, in

charge of Mai'shal Horn. On the Imperialist

side, Tilly commanded the right, and Pappen-

heini the left. " God with us?" shouted the

Swedes as they went into the conflict, and " Jesu

Maria !" answered the Imperialists. The Snow
King flamed like Castor in the battle. His

stalwart form, white hat, and green plume

were seen passing rapidly before his lines, the

very impersonation of war. As the fight be-

gan to rage, the Saxons under Marshal Horn
gave way before the almost invincible Tilly.

But on the other side of the field the Imperi-

alists under Pappenheim were repelled and

turned to flight by the charge of Gustavus.

In this part of the battle Tilly's cannon \vere

captured by the Swedes and turned upon him-

self This event decided the conflict. The

forces of Tilly were thrown into confusion and

driven in a rout from the field. He himself

was severely wounded, and only escaped death

or capture by being borne along with the tide

of fugitives. On reaching Halle he found

himself surrounded by oidy a few hundred

followers, survivors of the wreck of his veteran

army.

The German Protestants were now ready to

hail Gustavus as a deliverer. Foremost among

those who now supported the victorious Swede,

was the valorous and able Duke Bernhard of

Saxe-Weimar. Even John George of Saxony

was galvanized into some show of life. With

reluctance, however, he undertook a campaign

into Bohemia in aid of the oppressed Protest-

ants of that country. As to Gustavus he now
took up his triumphant march to the Rhine.

Vainly did Tilly, now recovering from his

wound, and rallying his shattered forces, at-

tempt to check the progress of his adversary.

Gustavus captured Wiirzburg, defeated an

army of seventeen thousand men brought out

against him by Charles, duke of Lorraine, took

the city of Frankfort and made it his head-

quarters for the winter. Here he gave his
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army some months of needed rest and matured I duct of Gustavus and that of the Imperialist

his plans for the future.
j

generals. The Swede permitted no act of
Great was the contrast afforded by the eon-

| brutality to stain the record of his victories.

ASSASSINATION OF MARSHAL D'ANCRE.

Drawn by A. de NeuviUe.
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The rights of the Catholics, even of the Cath-

olic princes who had been paiiicipes eriminis

in all the horrors of barbarous warfare, were

duly respected. So great was the iuflueuce

and consequent popularity thus gained by

Gustavus that the vision of the Imjierial

crown rose before him, and he was encouraged

both by his own ambitions and the suggestions

of others to undertake the wresting of the

scepter from Ferdinand. Especially did

Queen Eleanor, who joined him at Frankfort

and contributed not a little by her presence

to the elegance of the camp-like court which

he there established, exert herself to secure a

transfer of the allegiance of the German

princes to her lord.

It was at this juncture that the shadow of

the coming, ascendency of Gustavus, falling

across the borders of France, began to excite

the anxiety of that remarkable statesman and

diplomatist, Armand Jean Duplessis, Cardi-

nal Richelieu. Born in Paris, in 1585,

educated for the profession of arms, becoming

in his youth Marquis of Chillon, he changed

his purpose, and determined to enter the

Church. At the age of twenty-two he was

consecrated bishop. Soon afterwards he be-

came a favorite of Maria de Medici, and was

by her and by the famous Marshal D'Ancre,

at that time prime minister of France, intro-

duced to public favor at the court. He be-

came first almoner of the Queen Mother, and

then secretary of state. Already he appeared

to be on the high-road to great distinction,

not only in France, but throughout Europe.

In 1617 the way was still further opened for

his rise to power by the assassination of Mar-

shal D'Ancre. Against that powerful minis-

ter and favorite a conspiracy was formed ; nor

was the suspicion wanting that Louis XIII.

was himself at the bottom of the plot. On
the 24th of April, 1617, the assassins, under

the lead of an ingrate named De Luynes, whom
D'Ancre had raised to influence, attacked the

Marshal in the street before the Louvre, and

shot him to the death. " Thanks to you, Mes-

sieurs," said Louis XIII., looking down from

a window at the tragedy, "now I am the

king." For a while Richelieu sought to bring

about a reconciliation between the French

monarch and his mother, Maria de Medici

;

but the effort was abortive. Richelieu, in-

deed, was banished for a season, first to Lu-

5on and afterwards to Avignon. While in re-

tirement he devoted himself to study and the

composition of religious books. Finally Maria

de Medici was recalled to court, and in 1622

Richelieu became prime minister of France.

He received the cardinal's hat ; became all-

powerful in the state ; undertook the reduc-

tion of the French nobility to a place greatly

inferior to the king ; and adopted that policy

of statecraft which he followed inveterately

through life of destroying the prestige of the

German Empire and the elevation of France

to the front rank among the western powers.

In the course of time Maria de Medici, be-

tween whom and the cardinal a bitter enmity

had supervened, sought to compass his ruin

even by assassination ; but the Queen Mother

was finally ginned in her own plot. In the

year 1631, when Richelieu had been made a

duke and peer of France, two of Maria's fa-

vorites, Gaston of Orleans and Henry of Mont-

morency, sought to carry out the wishes of

their imjjerious mistress by organizing a re-

bellion against the government. The con-

spiracy came to a crisis in the battle of Cas-

telnaudary, in which the plotters were utterly

routed, the Duke of Montmorency escaping

from the field only to be taken and executed.

Such was the condition of affairs when
Richelieu, after many years of experience,

though he had but recently given encourage-

ment to the expedition of Gustavus, began

to be solicitous lest the Lion of the North

should become more dangerous to his own
dominion in Western Europe than was the

Emperor himself. He entered into secret ne-

gotiations with Maximilian of Bavaria, with

the ulterior design of checking the career of

Gustavus in Germany. By the beginning of

the following year the Swedish king, who
had now secured the firm support of the

Palatinate, Baden, and Wiirtemberg, perceiv-

ing that Maximilian could not be drawn into

league against the Empire, but not knowing
that the hostility of the latter had been super-

induced by his correspondence with Richelieu,

determined to make an expedition into Ba-

varia and compel a compliance which he had

been unable to secure by diplomacy.

Setting out from Frankfort, Gustavus came
to Nuremberg, where he was received with
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an excess of enthusiasm. Proceeding to Do-
]

a matter of course Tilly now hurried to the

nauworth he expelled the forces of Maximilian support of Maximilian, joined the army of

and reinstituted the Protestant worship. As I the latter with his own, and took up a strong

HENRY OF MONTMORENCY AT CASTELNAUDARY.

Drawn by P. Philippoteaux.
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position beyond tlie river Lech. Gaining

knowledge of the movements of his antag-

onist, Gustavus marched against him and

pitched his camp on the western bank of the

river. On the 12th of April, 1632, the

Swedes began a cannonade across the Lech,

and for three days jjoured upon the enemy's

camp the most destructive missiles which the

then incipient science of war could command.

Under cover of the smoke, and before his

plan could be well discovered by the Im-

perialists, the Swede ordered his army to cross

the river and carry the enemy's camp. The

movement was executed with the greatest au-

dacity. Not even the genius of Tilly and the

valor of his veterans could withstand the

shock. He himself was mortally wounded and

his army was utterly routed and dispersed.

So far as the life of the mercdess specter,

who had so long and so successfully com-

manded the soldiers of the Empire, was con-

cerned, the voice of murdered Protestantism

crying from the ground was at last appeased.

The dying Tilly was carried to Ingolstadt.

and there, after a few days, he expired, being

then in his seventy-fourth year.

After the battle of the Lech the city of

Augsburg opened her gates to Gustavus ; but

in an attempt to capture Ingolstadt he was un-

successful. Soon afterwards he marched upon

the strongly Catholic Munich, which, though

unfriendly to his cause, was obliged to yield

without a conflict. The Bavarians, in order

to save their treasures and arms from the

conqueror, had buried the same in pits under

the floor of the arsenal ; but some one be-

trayed the secret to the Swedes. "Let the

dead arise," said the not unwitty Gustavus,

and thereupon the floors were torn up and a

hundred and forty pieces of artillery, together

with thirty thousand ducats, were exhumed

from the pits. It was now Maximilian's turn

to reap the whirlwind. Gladly would he have

made peace with the king, but the latter, de-

spising his duplicity, refused to trust him.

It thus happened that in the course of two

campaigns the whole aspect of German affairs

was changed. The Catholic fabric rocked to

its foundation. Never was monarch in a

greater strait than was Ferdinand after the

death of Tilly and the conquest of Bavaria by

the Swedes. Well did the Emperor know

that on the approach of Gustavus to the bor-

ders of Austria the long-bound Protestantism

of that country would snap its bonds and

rise to welcome one who came in the name
of religious freedom.

In his distress Ferdinand cast about him for

help, but help there was none except the in-

sulted Wallenstein. More angry and haughty

than Achilles, the great duke had remained a

gratified witness of the decline of the Imperial

power. From his splendid court at Znaira, in

Moravia, he still looked on and waited. When
at last an importunate message came from the

Emperor, asking him to resume his place at

the head of the army, he haughtily refused to

do so except on conditions that would almost

have reversed the places of himself and Fer-

dinand. At the first the latter refused to

grant the terms which the Duke of Friedland

was in a position to exact. But it was not

long until the Emperor was compelled to yield

to what demands soever the now arrogant and

triumphant Wallenstein might see fit to name.

He accordingly consented to give to that proud

potentate the two duchies of Mecklenburg and

a portion of territory from the estates of the

Hapsburgs in Austria. He also agreed to

give him all the provinces which he should

conquer, and to pay the expenses of the army.

All appointments were to be made by Wallen-

stein, and to all this the Emperor added a

pledge that neither he nor his son would at

any time so much as visit the Imperial camp.

Having thus settled the preliminaries ac-

cording to his liking, Wallenstein proceeded,

by large bounties and the promise of unlimited

license, to raise and equij) an army. In the

short space of three months he found him-

self at the head of forty thousand men. After

taking possession of Prague, he waited for a

season until necessity should compel JNIaximil-

ian of Bavaria to put the armies of that king-

dom also under his command. The event was

as he had foreseen, and a Bavarian army of

forty thousand was presently added to his own.

With this tremendous force, completely at his

will, he now proceeded against Gustavus, who
fell back to Nuremburg and constructed a for-

tified camp around the city. Overtaking his

antagonist, Wallenstein took up his position

on the height of Zirndorf, within sight of the

Swedish tents. It was now a wrestle of the
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giants. For nine weeks the two commanders,

equally cautious and equally determined not

to suffer a surprise, watched each other with

sleepless vigilance. At length the supplies of

the Swedes began to fail, and Gustavus,

though his army numbered but thirty-five

thousand men, resolved to hazard an assault.

He accordingly attacked the camp of Wal-

lenstein with desperate bravery, but was re-

pulsed with a loss of two thousand men. For

two weeks longer the maneuvering continued,

and then Gustavus withdrew from Xuremburg

and began a campaign against Bavaria. This

movement resulted a.s the Swede had foreseen,

in the division of the Imperial army. The

Bavarians were drawn off by Maximilian to

protect their own country, and Wallenstein

with his army thus reduced, marched first into

Franconia and then across the Thuriugiau

Mountains into Saxony. On this march he

adopted his old policy of devastation and pil-

lage. The country withered in his presence.

The cowering John George of Saxony called

out with more than his wonted energy to Gus-

tavus for help. The autumn of 1632 was al-

ready far advanced, when the latter, turning

back from Bavaria, arrived at Erfurt. The

old home of Protestanism welcomed him as a

savior. Touched with humility when the com-

mon people held out to him their hands, he

said with deep pathos : "I pray that the wrath

of the Almighty may not be visited upon me

on account of this idolatry towards a weak

and sinful mortal." It appears that the king

had a presentiment of some impending fate. lu

taking leave of his wife at Erfurt, he expressed

a belief that he should never see her again.

For a time he and Wallenstein again ma-

neuvered, and then Gustavus planted himself at

Naumburg to await the action of his antago-

nist. Wallenstein, believing that the cam-

paign was ended for the season, began to

make preparations for the winter, and dis-

patched Pappenheim with ten thousand men

to take a position in Westphalia. As soon as

he perceived the Imperial army thus reduced

to a proportion less overwhelming than pre-

viously, Gustavus resolved to place all on the

hazard of battle. Accordingly on the morn-

ing of the 6th of November he marched to

the attack of his terrible adversary in the

plain of Liitzen, between Naumburg and Leip-

sic. The forces of Wallenstein numbered

twenty-five thousand men, and the Swedes

about twenty thousand. As for the latter,

they went into battle to conquer or to die. In

beginning the fight, the whole army began to

chant the hymn of Luther,

"Eiu feste Burg ist unser Gott," '

and then charged with irresistible fury.

After several hours of desperate fighting, the

left wing of Wallenstein 's army was crushed

by the onset of the Swedes. The artillery of

the Imperialists was captured and turned upon

themselves; but Wallenstein rallied his vet-

erans, retook his cannon, and threw the forces

of Gustavus into confusion. In making the

counter-charge the steed of the Swedish king

—

such was his momentum—carried his master

into the enemy's lines, and before he could re-

gain his place, a shot from the Imperialist side

shattered Gustavus's left arm ; but he re-

tained his seat in the saddle and continued

to direct the movements of his men. At

length, however, he was struck in the breast

with another ball, and reeled heavily to the

earth. A moment later the Swedes beheld

the well-known charger, streaked with the

blood of their beloved king, flying wildly

about the field, feeling no longer the guidance

of the master hand. Duke Bernhard, of Saxe-

Weimar, immediately assumed command, and

the battle raged more furiously than ever.

The Swedes now added vengeance to the other

fiery motives which had impelled them to the

fight. While the struggle was still at its

height, Pajipenheim, for whom Wallenstein

had sent a hurried message the day before,

arrived on the field, and threw the whole

weight of his division upon the Swedes. The

latter fell back under his assault, but not

until they had given him a mortal wound.

By the fall of their leader the Imperialists

were in turn thrown into confusion, and the

Swedes, making a determined rally, recovered

the ground which had been lost. Night

settled on the scene and the conflict ended.

Though Wallenstein had not suffered a deci-

sive defeat, though Gustavus Adolphus was

no more, a virtual victory had been won by

the Swedes. During the night Wallenstein

retreated to Leipsic, leaving all his artillery

' Our God, He is a Tower of strength.
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and colors on the field. But all the trophies

of battle could illy repay the Swedes for the

loss of him who had been the soul of the war.

The body of Gustavus, splendid even in its

mutilation, was found buried under a heap of

dead, stripped of clothing and trampled by

DEATH OF GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS AT LUTZEN.

Drawn by A. de Neuville.
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the hoofs of horses. The great king, to whom
history will ever award the palm of being the

hero of the Thirty Years' War, was dead

;

but, like Samson, he had given to the Im-

perial Philistines, in the hour of his death, a

wound from which they never fully recovered.

The crippled Walleusteiu, with many a back-

ward, baleful glance, dragged himself off into

Bohemia, where he let loose his disappointed

rage upon his oivn soldiers!

The Protestant princes were thrown into

great confusion by the death of the Swedish

king. It was decided by Oxenstiern, chan-

cellor of Sweden, to continue the war; and

since no other of sufficient eminence presented

himself as a leader, he was accepted as the head

of the Protestant Union. In the spring of

1633, a convention of the princes was held at

Heilbronn, and the Suabians, Franconians,

and people of the Rhine provinces joined their

fortunes w ith those of the new alliance. Duke

Bernhard and Marshal Horn were continued

in command of the army. As for Saxony and

Brandenburg, they at first held aloof, but

were presently induced by Richelieu's ambas-

sador, who attended the meeting at Heilbronn,

to lend their aid to the Protestants and to pay

a hundred thousand dollars each for the sup-

port of the war.

In the next campaigns, the armies of Bern-

hard and Horn were almost uniformly success-

ful. The Landgrave of Hesse and George of

Brunswick restored the Protestant authority in

all Westphalia. Bernhard achieved a like suc-

cess in Saxony and Silesia, and Marshal Horn

in Alsatia. In May of this year, however, the

sullen Wallenstein, now more inscrutable than

ever, left Prague and entered Silesia. Here,

in a short time, by superior generalship, he

gained the upper hand of Count Arnheim,

the Protestant commander, and might have

destroyed his army. But Wallenstein was

wholly absorbed in his own ambitious schemes,

and refused to press his advantage. He made

an armistice with Arnheim, and opened a cor-

respondence through the French embassador

with Richelieu. It appears that the outline

of this intrigue embraced the abandonment

of the Catholic and Imperial cause by Wall-

enstein, and his own elevation to the crown

of Bohemia. So far as France was concerned,

this project had the hearty approval of the

court ; but the shrewd Oxenstiern, with a bet-

ter appreciation of the character of Wallen-

stein, refused to be a partj' to the compact.

For he knew that the Duke of Friedland

could be trusted in nothing. It is doubtful

whether AVallensteih ever seriously contem-

plated going over to the Protestants; but it

suited his purpose and character to entertain

their overtures. Nor was he anxious that the

rumor of these proceedings should be kept

from Ferdinand. The latter was now in a,

condition bordering on despair. Attempt a

second deposition of Wallenstein he durst not.

At last it occurred to him to bring a Spanish

army to the support of his cause, and to with-

hold the command of the same from Wallen-

stein. Ferdinand even went so far as to order

the duke to send six thousand of his best cav-

alry to reinforce the Spanish army. It was

this order that precipitated the final break be-

tween the duke and the Emperor.

Wallenstein, perceiving that Ferdinand's

design was first to weaken and then destroy

him, resolved to anticipate the movement of

his enemies. He accordingly took into his

confidence certain of his leading generals,

and to them made known his purpose not

to obey the Imperial mandate. Having thus

secured a ' following, he called a council of

war, and to that body made known the con-

tents of the order which he had received.

He also declared his purpose at once to re-

sign the command of the army. This action

on his part, if taken, the officers well knew
would put an end to their own career of

blood, lust, and plunder. The spirit of the

assembly was excited by those w-ho were in

the General's secrets, and at a great banquet on

the following day all the leaders to the num-

ber of forty-two signed a compact that they

would stand by Wallenstein to the last.

Among the conspirators, however, was a

traitor to the traitors. General Ottavio Pic-

colomini revealed the whole transaction to the

Emperor. The latter at once issued an order

transferring the command of the army to Gen-

eral Gallas, who, though a signer of the pledge

to Wallenstein, was at heart with Ferdinand.

A second Imperial edict commanded the seizure

of the Generals Terzky and Illo, who were

Wallenstein's chief supporters in the camp. It

now became a question whether the intrigue
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of Walleustein or the counter-intrigue of the

Emperor would prevail. The duke entered

into hurried negotiations with Bernhard ; but

before he could complete his arrangements for

going over openly to the Protestants, General

Gallas and other friends of the Emperor suc-

ceeded in winning back a large part of the dis-

loyal army. A few thousand remained faith-

ful to Wallensteiu, and with these he set out

to join Duke Bernhard. In the latter part of

February, 1634, he reached the frontier of

Bohemia, and paused at the town of Eger.

Here in his own camp an underplot was

formed by an Irish colonel named Butler and

two Scots—Gordon and Leslie—to end the

drama by the murder of Wallenstein and his

associates. , The conspiracy involved the invi-

tation of Wallenstein, his brothers-in-law,

Kinsky and Terzky, and the General Illo to a

banquet, where the deed was to be done. The

duke, however, on account of being indisposed

did not accept the invitation, but remained at

the Burgomaster's house where he was lodging.

When tiie banqueters were assembled, Gordon

and Leslie gave the signal by putting out the

lights, and a body of armed assassins, rushing

into the hall, butchered the three victims in

cold blood. A certain Captain Devereux,

with a company of six soldiers, then hurried

to the Burgomaster's house, entered by force,

cut down Wallenstein's servant, and burst into

the bed-chamber of the duke. There he lay.

His stars had at last conspired against him,

and the hour of his fate had struck in the

heavens. He perceived at a glance that his

time had come. Half-arising from his couch,

but with no sign of trepidation, he received

the death-stab in his breast; and all that was

mortal of Albrecht von Wallenstein lay still

and breathless.

If we may believe what is reported, Ferdi-

nand wept when he heard of Wallenstein's

assassination. But he took good care that the

murderers Butler and Leslie should be made
counts, and be splendidly rewarded ! As to

the estates of the duke, the same were divided

among the leading officers of the Imperial army.

The command of the Emperor's forces was

now devolved upon Archduke Ferdinand,

though the real direction of military afiliirs

was intrusted to General Gallas. The latter,

in 1634, marched upon Ratisbon, and captured

the city. The several divisions of the Impe-

rialists were then united, and Donauworth was

retaken. Niirdlingen was besieged, and Bern-

hard and Horn, having united their forces,

risked a battle in the hope of saving the place

from capture. But they were terribly defeated

with a loss of twelve thousand in killed and

wounded, and six thousand prisoners. Mar-

shal Horn was among the captured. The vic-

tory was such that the Imperialists were en-

abled to lay waste the country of Wurtemberg
after their manner in the early years of the

war. To the Protestants the effect was disas-

trous in the last degree. Oxenstiern, who at

this time was holding a conference with his

German allies at Frankfort, suddenly found

himself without support ; for the princes, each

anxious to save himself, abandoned the cause
;

so that in a short time only Hesse-Cassel,

Wiirtemberg, and Baden remained in alliance

with the Swedes.

As the best thing to be done in the emer-

gency, Oxenstiern turned to France. It had

now become the settled policy of Louis XIII.

and Richelieu to weaken the House of Haps-

burg by giving aid to its enemies. These en-

emies were Protestants, but the French minis-

ter had long since learned to make his religion

do service to his politics. The underhand

methods hitherto employed were now aban-

doned, and in answer to the appeal of the

Swedish Chancellor a contingent of French

troojas was sent to aid the enemies of the Em-
pire. One of the first results of this action on

the part of France was the conclusion of a

separate peace between John George of Sax-

ony and the Emperor ; for the former, per-

ceiving the advantage which was given by
French interference, sought to secure himself

in authority, whatever might become of the

other Protestant princes. They, however, for

the most part followed the example of Saxony.

Brandenburg, Mecklenburg, Brunswick, An-

halt, and many of the free cities, concluded a

peace with Ferdinand. Only the Palatinate

of the Rhine and Wurtemberg held faithfully

to the alliance with the Swedes.

The Emperor, in concluding this peace

with his subjects, took care to have in each

treaty a clause inserted by which the pro^'ince

making it agreed to join its forces with those

of the Empire to enforce the compact. Such
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was the strauge complicatiou in the religious

afl'airs of Germany that this provision, which

ieenud to be iu the interest of peace, was re-

ally in the interest of war. The general etiect

of the measure was to bring the Catholics and

German Lutherans into a league against the

Sweden and the Geiman Cahmi»t»

RirHELIED

In this movement of the German princes

to sell their birthright for a mess of pottage,

Duke Bernhard and the Landgrave of Hesse

Cassel would take no part. In general, the

Swedes and the Protestants of Southern Ger-

many held fast to their integrity. John George

of Saxony they heartily despised. Nor cnuld

any effort of the compromising party induce

them to accede to the treaty of Prague. Ferdi-

nand exerted himself to the utmost to seduce

those who held out against him. He offered Swe-

den three and a-half millions of florins and Bern-

hard a principality in Franconia if they would

become parties to the treaty ; but neither would

accept the bait On the contrary, Bernhard put

himself at the

head of twelve

thousand French

soldiers, and made

a successful expe-

dition into Alsa-

tia ; while, at the

same time. Ban-

ner led a Swedish

army against the

Saxons, and in-

flicted on them

several severe de-

feats. At length

t h e Imperialists

trained the upper

hand of Bernhard

in Alsatia, and

the latter went to

Paris to secure ad-

ditional aid. But

the victories of

Banner more than

counterbalanced

the successes of

the Emperor's
army. The cam-

paigns of 1636 and

1637 were waged

with all the fe-

rocitv and blood-

thirstiness of the

earlier years of

the war. Many
parts of the coun-

try were utterly

ruined by the de-

vastations of a lawless soldiery, and pestilence

and famine came in to consume the residue.

In the mean time the mission of Bernhard

to the French capital had proved successfid.

The duke was made a Marshal of France,

and Louis XIII. agreed to make an annual

contribution of four millions of livres for the

supiwrt of the army in Germany. This
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policy was adopted at the French court by the

influence of Richelieu, whose life, since his

first accession to power iu 1624, had been the

epitome of the history of France. Never had

a minister of state a more absolute sway over

the destinies of a nation than had the great

cardinal in whose hands nearly all the aflairs

of the kingdom were as wax. He it was who
determined the major conditions of the treaty

concluded at Ratisbon in 1630. At this epoch

in his career he had taken into his confidence

and service a certain ecclesiastic named Fran-

cis du Tremblay, better known by his title of

Father Joseph. This monkish dignitary be-

came the chief adviser of the chief adviser

of France. Between him and the cardinal

the most momentous questions of international

policy were discussed and decided. Striking

indeed was the picture of Richelieu in his

cabinet listening with downcast head to the

reading by Father Joseph of those documents

and papers of state which concerned the diplo-

macy of all the European kingdoms.

By the close of the year 1637, Banner

had been beaten in several contests and

driven back to the coast of the Baltic,

while Bernhard had restored the fortunes of

the Protestants in Alsatia by a decisive vic-

tory over the Imperialists. The elector of

Brandenburg had in the mean time been so

weakened that he was obliged to surrender the

greater part of his rights as a prince to the

Empire.

In February of this year Ferdinand II.

died. It has been estimated that this benign

Christian sovereign went into the world of

spirits with the blood of ten millions of peo-

ple on his soul. Those who would apologize

for his crimes have sought to throw the blame

for the horrors of his reign on the Jesuits,

who had poisoned his youth and by their

machinations and intrigues were the largest

influence in shaping the policy of his man-

hood. In the whole history of the German
race no other sovereign ever contributed so

largely to the woes of the people. Not the

least of the curses which he inflicted upon the

world was a son like unto himself, who, with

the title of Ferdinand III. , now succeeded to

the Imperial dignitv.

In Alsatia all the country except the fort-

ress of Breisach had surrendered to Duke Bern-

hard, and that stronghold was closely besieged.

One Imperial army after another was sent to

the relief of the fortress only to be defeated

by the Protestants. At last, in 1638, Breisach

surrendered. When the fortress was taken,

Louis XIII. demanded that the .same should

be surrendered to him, and on the refusal of

the duke to give over his conquest, the French

king declined to lend him further assistance.

Hereupon Bernhard declared his purpose to

carry on the war alone ; nor did his military

abilities seem incommensurate with such an

undertaking. So great was his popularity that

thousands flocked to his standard, and by the

summer of 1639 he found himself ready to

renew hostilities. In July of this year, how-

ever, the duke suddenly sickened and died;

nor was the suspicion wanting that he had
been poisoned by a secret agent of France.

After his death a French army immediately

proceeded into Alsatia and took possession of

the country.

Before these events, however, the success

of Bernhard had compelled the Imperialists to

withdraw a part of their forces from Northern

Germany, and Banner was thus enabled again

to take the oflensive. In 1638 he made suc-

cessful expeditions into Brandenburg, Saxony,

and Bohemia. Nor was the kind of warfare

which he adopted any more creditable to the

age or to himself than had been the brutal

methods of Tilly and Wallenstein. In the

campaign of 1639 Banner was defeated before

Prague by the Archduke Leopold, brother of

the Emperor. But his overthrow was indeci-

sive, and, falling back into Thiiringia, he was

soon reinforced by new bodies of troops from

Hesse-Cassel and France.

Such was the condition of affairs which had

now supervened in the Empire that Ferdinand

III., whose chief virtue was a disposition some-

what more placable than that of his father,

was constrained to call together the National

Diet. That body convened at Ratisbon in the

autumn of 1640. But it appeared that the

assembly was as impotent as ever to put an

end to the horrors of the epoch. The Protest-

ant princes of Germany united with the Cath-

olics in opposing the policy of Sweden and
France, and the deliberations were confounded

by the cross-purposes, jealousies, and implaca-

bility of the members. While the useless pro-
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ceedings were still dragging on, Banner con-

ceived the audacious design of marching upon

Ratisbon, and scooping up both the Emperor

and the Diet. With extraordinary swiftness

he came by a winter march as far as the

Danube, and only a sudden thaw in the

river prevented him from carrying his well-

conceived purpose into execution. In May

CARDINAL RICHELIEU AND FATHER JOSEPH.
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of the foilowiug year, however, he died, aud

his army fell to pieces. This enabled the

Imperialists to regain a portion of what they

had lost, and again there were signs of sub-

mission on the part of the Protestant princes.

As early as 1641, negotiations were under-

taken for the conclusion of a general peace,

and to that end a congress was convened

in Hamburg. Delegates were present from

France, Austria, and Sweden. But the meet-

ing was merely preliminary, and no actual

measures of pacification were agreed upon.

At this juncture, one of the principal

forces which for many years had determined

the course of the conflict was eliminated by

the death of Cardinal Richelieu. His policy

of humbling the House of Austria he pur-

sued with unflagging jiurpose to the end of

his life. Ever inimical to the Protestants

of France, he had with inconsistent consis-

tency supported the Protestant cause in Ger-

many—this with the obvious determination

to consolidate all the elements of nationality

in his own kingdom, and to distract aud

weaken the neighboring states with perpet-

ual discord.

The fires of Richelieu's genius burned with

quenchless brightness to the last days of his

life. Within three months of his death he

had to grapple with a dangerous conspiracy

headed by the marquis, Henri Cinq-Mars—

a

favorite of the king—aud Francis de Thou,

the royal librarian. Cinq-]\Iars had been raised

to public favor by the influence of Richelieu,

and was indebted to him for a place in the

government. Becoming ambitious, he sought

to marry the beautiful Maria de Gonzaga,

princess of Mantua, afterwards queen of Po-

land. But Richelieu thwarted the favorite's

purpose, and Cinq-Mars took a mortal offense

at the wrong. He drew around him a com-

pany of young noblemen, chief of whom was

De Thou, and, with the hope of hurling the

cardinal from power, opened a treasonable

correspondence with Spain. But Richelieu,

whose vigilance no subtlety could escape, se-

cured a copy of Cing-Mars's letter, aud he

and De Thou were seized. A trial followed,

and then condemnation and death. On the

12th of September, 1642, the rash conspira-

tors were led forth from their cell and pub-

licly beheaded in Lyons.

The great cardinal was himself already tot-

tering on the brink of the grave. Gradually

weakened by bodily infirmity, he was at last

obliged to succumb to the common foe. On
the 4th day of December, 1642, he gave over

the struggle, and the impact of his tremendous

will was felt no more in the affairs of Europe.

In the same year with the death of Riche-

lieu, the cause of the Protestants in Germany
was greatly revived by the appearance in the

field of the noted Swedish general, Lenuart
Torstenson, count of Ortalo. At the head of a

large army, he made his way through Silesia and
Bohemia almost to the Austrian capital. He
was already in his old age, decrepit in body,

a sufferer from the gout; but the fires of his

genius shone with inextinguishable luster.

When unable to walk or ride, he was borne

about the field and camp on a litter, and
the spectacle of the undaunted old hero, thus

carried into their presence, inspired the Swed-
ish soldiers more than even Banner's splendid

appearance on his war-horse. Near the close

of 1642, Torstenson returned into Saxony,

where he met and utterly routed the army of

Piccolomini before the walls of Leipsic.

Following up his success, the old Swede drov«

John George completely out of the electorate,

and obliged him to seek shelter in Bohemia.

But for the circumstauce of a declaration of

war by Denmark against Sweden, it appeared

probable that Ferdinand would be obliged to

accept a peace on terms dictated by the Prot-

estants. As it was, Torstenson was compelled

to withdraw from the scene of his victories,

and make a campaign into Holstein and Jut-

land. It was not long, how^ever, until he

gave Denmark good cause to rue her folly

in going to war. The Danish government
was obliged to subscribe a treaty highly favor-

able to Sweden. Thus did the year 1643 close

under conditions which promised fiual success

to the Protestants. In the foilowiug year,

Torstenson returned into Austria, driving the

Imperialist, General Gallas, before him, and
in March of 1645, gained a great victory over

his adversary in the battle of Tabor. So com-
pletely were the forces of the enemy over-

thrown, that little further opposition could

be offered to the progress of the Swedes, and
they quietly sat down before Vienna. But
for the breaking out of the plague in his
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army, which raged with such violence as to I Exhausted with fatigue and the accumulating

compel his withdrawal into Saxony, there is ills of old age, Torstenson himself yielded to

little doubt that Torstenson would have ended an enemy greater than the Emperor, and, dy-

the war by the capture of the Austrian capital.
|

ing, left his command to General Karl Gustaf

ClNQ-MAES AND DE THOU LED TO EXECUTION.
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Wrangel, by whose genius the military reputa-

tion of Sweden was fully sustained.

Meanwhile, the French armies in Alsatia

had, under the command of the great JVIar-

shals Turenne and Conde, achieved successes

almost equal to those of the Swedes in Bohe-

mia and Austria. Not only was all Alsatia

subdued, but successful expeditions were made

across the Rhine into Baden, the Palatinate,

and AViirtemberg. lu the great battle of

Freiburg, Turenne, after a three days' con-

flict, gained a victory over the Bavarians

was now completely broken. Even the un-

savory John George of Saxony, mere natural

as he was, perceived that the master, whose
servant he had been since the treaty of Prao-ue,

was no longer able to protect his allies, or even
to save himself. The elector accordingly con-

cluded a separate armistice with the Swedes.

Frederick William of Brandenburg followed

the example. Thus stripped of the support

of those upon whom he had chiefly depended,

the Emperor found his forces reduced to twelve

thousaml men, with no general to command

DEATH OF RICHELIEU.

under Mercy; but in May of the following

year, namely, 1645, he was by the same

enemy defeated in the battle of Mergen-

theim. Three months later, however, being

reinforced by the army of Conde, Turenne

recovered his supremacy at Allersheim. He
then effected a junction with the Swedes

under Wrangel, and gained two additional

victories at Laningen and Zusmarshausen.

By these successes the elector of Bavaria was

obliged, in 1647, to sign an armistice.

The military strength of Ferdinand HI.

them. It was evident that the end was at

hand—that the insane and bloody project, con-

ceived in the bosom of Jesuitism, and trans-

planted to the brain of Ferdinand II., to crush

into the earth the cause for which Huss had

died and Luther had lived, was now doomed

to a complete and everlasting disappointment.

True, the preliminary conference between

the powers in 1643 had brought forth neither

leaves nor fruit. At the first it was arranged

that the Peace Congress should convene in

two sections. The first was to sit at Osna-
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briick, and iu that body the ambassadors of

the Emperor were to meet with those of Swe-

den as the representative of the Protestant

states, which had been at war with the Em-

pire. The second section was to convene at

Miinster, and there the Imperial delegates were

to discuss the conditions of peace with the am-

bassadors of France as the representative of

the Catholic powers.' Having completed this

arrangement, the preliminary conference ad-

journed, and after two years, namely, in 1645,

the Peace Congresses assembled at Osnabriick

and Miinster. Besides the delegates of the

1 Both Osnabruck and Miinster were in West-

phalia, the latter beinj; tlie capital of that prov-

ince. Hence, the treaty finally concluded by the

Peace Congress is known in history as the Treaty

OF Westphali.\.

states concerned immediately in the war, rep-

resentatives came from Spain, Holland, Ven-
ice, Poland, and Denmark. Considerable time

was consumed in the attempted organization

of the assembly; for it was an age in which

rank was considered much more important

than virtue, and the sorrows of a whole nation,

trodden for thirty years under the iron heel

of war, were indefinitely

postponed iu order to con-

sider the relative honor

and position of the seats

which the ambassadors of

different states should oc-

cupy iu the Congress

!

What a satire on human-

ity is History

!

The deliberations of

the Congress were yet

further retarded by the

fact that the war still

continued with varying

successes, and now the

Catholic, and now the

Protestant princes waited

for the news of victory in

order to strengthen their

respective parties in the

assembly. Early in 1648

Wrangel succeeded in

joining his forces with

those of Turenne. The
combined army of Sweden
and France then swejjt

over Bavaria, put down
all opposition, inflicted a

bloody overthrow on the

Imperialists, and again

made ready for an inva-

sion of Austria. At the

same time General Kii-

nigsmark, at the head of

another Swedish army, subjugated Bohemia,

stormed the city of Prague, and prepared to

join Wrangel and Turenne in the final descent

on Vienna.

These movements brought matters to a sud-

den crisis. Ferdinand HI. perceived that his

hour had come—that he must either yield and

save a little, or be obstinate and lose all. He
accordingly sent hurried instructions to his am-

bassadors at Osnabriick and Miinster to bring
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the deliberations to a close on the best terms

which could be secured from the triumjshaut

Protestants. In accordance with this sudden

change of policy, the Peace of Westphalia

was concluded in the City Hall of Osuabriick

on the 24th of October, 1648. It was now

thirty years, five months and one day since

the Protestant insurgents in Bohemia had

stormed the Town Hnll in Prnirnp and ]iitelied

been witnessed since the age of barbarism;

and even the barbarians, actuated as they

were by a certain brutal heroism, were less

ferocious and more merciful than the military

monsters who controlled the destinies and gave

its character to the Thirty Years' War.

It only remains in the present Chapter to

present an outline of the conditions of peace.

The Treaty of Westphalia provided first, that

FUGITIVE PEASANTS.—THIRTY YEARS' WAR.
Drawn by H. Vogel.

the Emperor's councilors headlong from the

windows. During this whole period of devas-

tation and woe, Germany had been converted

into a charnel. Her people had been slaugh-

tered by hundreds of thousands. Her towns

had been sacked ; her villages burned ; her

flying peasants driven from home and scat-

tered to the ends of the earth. No such atro-

cious and heart-rending butcheries, slaughters,

burnings, and carnivals of licensed lust had

Sweden, on giving up her conquests in Ger-

many proper, should receive therefor Hither

Poraerania ; the Isle of Riigeu, and Stettin,'

Garz, Damm, Golnow, in Hither Pomerania;

the Isle of Wollin and a part of the course of

the Oder ; the reversion of the rest of Pomer-

ania in case the House of Brandenburg should

become extinct; the archbishoric of Bremen;

a subsidy of five million rix dollars for the

Swedish army, and six hundred thousand rix
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dollars for the goverumeut. Sweden might

well be couteuted with her part of the spoils

and honors.

Secondly, France was to receive the bish-

oprics of Metz, Toul, and Verdun ; the town

Piguerol ; Breisach ; the laudgravate of Upper

and Lower Alsace ; the Sundguu ; the prefec-

ture of ten Imperial towns in Alsace, and the

fortress of Philipsburg.

Thirdly, a general amnesty was declared

running back to the beginning of the war. A
restitution of all things to the condition in

which they were in the year 1624 should be

made. But in several specified cases, certain

territories were confirmed to those who had

gained them during the war.

Fourthly, the exiled House of the Electors

Palatine was given again the lower Palatinate,

which thus became the eighth electorate of

the Empire.

Fifthly, the independence of Switzerland,

long recognized as a fact, was acknowledged

as a right.

Sixthly, the Diet of the German Empire

should henceforth have the right of controll-

ing by its votes the conduct and policy of the

Emperor.

Seventhly, as to the religious questions

which had been involved in the conflict: 1.

The religious freedom guaranteed by the

Treaties of Passau and Augsburg was con-

firmed to the Lutherans and extended to the

Calviuists. 2. The status of all religious prop-

erties should be determined by the j)ossession

thereof in January of the normal year—that

is, in 1624. 3. Holders of benefices should,

on changing their religion, vacate their prop-

erty but retain their rank. 4. A secular ruler

professing one faith and coming into author-

ity over a people professing another, should

have the right of his own worship, and his

subjects should have theirs ; and if a commu-
nity desired to go over to the religion of its

sovereign, the same might be done without

hinderance or loss of rights; but in that event,

the old status in school and Church must be

continued. Thus, after a struggle of a hun-

dred and twenty -eight years since Luther

consigned to the flames the bull of Leo X., be-

fore the Elster gate of Wittenberg, the strug-

gle between him and his foes was ended by the

formal recognition of his work and the incor-

poration of the same into an international

compact of such formality and binding force

as would not permit its future abrogation.

Neither the sullen opposition of the House of

Hapsburg, nor the denunciations of Innocent

X. from the chair of St. Peter, nor both com-

bined in the hopeless war of the Past with the

Present, could avail any longer to hold back

the rising tides as they surged along the shores

of the New Civilization.

From the dolor and blood of the great

struggle which was ended by the treaty of

West])halia, it is a grateful relief to turn to

the achievements of the human mind in this

dark and ferocious epoch. The first half of

the seventeenth century will be referred to in

the benign annals of the future, not as the

age of Wallenstein, not as the age of Gusta-

tavus Adolphus, but as the age of Galileo.

It was the time when ancient ignorance, as

illustrated in a degraded and superstitious con-

cept of the solar system, was shot through and

slain with the arrow of light. Now it was

that the crude theory of Ptolemy respecting

the relations of the earth and the heavenly

bodies fought its last battle with the heliocen-

tric system of nature as defended by Coperni-

cus and Kepler. To Galileo, more than to any

other, must be attributed the triumph of the

new truth which declared that the sun is our

central orb, and that the earth and the planets

are a harmonious family of worlds.

Galileo was born in Pisa in 1.564. He
was of a noble stock, though the family had

lost somewhat of its ancient reputation. The

father was an author in music. The son ac-

quired a good education in the classics and

fine arts. In mathematics his favorite branch

was geometry. His first great discovery was

the isochronism of the vibration of the pen-

dulum, which he determined by the scientific

observation of a swinging lamp in the cathe-

dral of Pisa. Then followed the invention of

the hydrostatic balance, and then the election

of Galileo to a professorship in the university

of his native city.

Still a young man, the great thinker now

began his attack upon current errors in sci-

ence and philosophy. His popularity in the

university became so great that he wa.s fre-

quently obliged to deliver his lectures in the

open air. Three times was he confirmed in
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his professorship by the Venetian Senate, and

his salary was increased to a thousand florins

annually. In 1609 he began those exjjeri-

ments with lenses which presently led to the

invention of the telescope. His first instru-

ment was presented to the Doge of Venice, Le-

onardi Deodati, by whom it was tested from the

tower of St. Mark with equal surjjrise and de-

light. It had for its tube a piece of leaden

organ-pipe, and a magnifying power of three

diameters. Such was the rude beginning of

that great artificial

eye through which the

inquiring spirit of

man was presently to

read the magical story

of the stars.

As soon as his tel-

escope was somewhat

improved, Galileo

discovered the satel-

lites of Jupiter. The
ancient kingdom
shook to its founda-

tion. The learned

uttered their voice

and the pious lifted

their hands in horror.

The philosopher had

said that there are lu-

nar valleys, that Jove

has moons, that Ve-

nus is a crescent.

This was gross im-

piety and sacrilege

—

a rash and blasphe-

mous invasion of the

hidden things.

But for a while Gal-

ileo's support stood

firm. The Grand Duke of Tuscany gave him

a thousand florins for his discovery and ap-

pointed him his mathematician. The philoso-

pher removed to Florence. For a while, how-

ever, he deemed it expedient—both to save

himself from persecution and to secure his

discoveries against the rapacity of quacks and

pirates—to publish the results of his investi-

gations m riddles and enigmas. In 1611 he

visited Rome and set up his telescope in the

garden of the Quirinal. Here the Cardinal

Barberini and others were shown the wonders

of the skies. In this and the following year

his prosperity reached a climax, and he be-

came thenceforth an object of bitter persecu-

tions. The monks and ecclesiastics attacked

him with a virulence equal to their ancient

reputation for bigotry. He was assailed from

all sides with malice, ignorance, and ridicule.

The philosopher had openly taught the Coper-

nican system of the universe. This was suffi-

cient. The offense might not be overlooked

or forgiven. A certain Dominican preached a

INNOCENT X

sermon, and believing himself to be the discov-

erer of the most astonishing pun of the Middle

Ages, cried out for a text, "Ye men of Gali-

lee, why stand ye looking up into heaven?"

Vainly did the philosopher plead that the views

of Copernicus and his own might be recon-

ciled with the Bible. The matter came before

the Holy Inquisition, and Galileo was sum-

moned to Rome to answer for his teachings.

Before that Tribunal of Darkness he was tried

and condemned. His works were declared to

be heretical and '

' expressly contrary to Holy
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Scriptures." He was forbidden to teach any-

more that the sun is central and that the earth

revolves around it.

For several years Galileo was in retiracy

;

but, when the Cardinal Barberiui became

Pope Urban VIU., he went to Rome, was

again honored and given a pension. In 1632

he published his Dialogue on tJie Two Principal

Systems of the Wm'ld, the Ptolemaic and Coper-

nican, in which the true theory of the universe

was again set forth and defended. For this

he was a second time brought to trial. Sen-

tence was formally pronounced against him.

He was condemned to imprisonment in the

cell of the Inquisition, required to abjure his

doctrines, and to recite once each week for

three years the seven penitential psalms

!

Galileo consented to recant. He put on

sackcloth, got down on his knees, and swore

on the gospels to renounce his teachings for-

ever. Then, rising from the ground, he is

said to have uttered, in an undertone, that

famous saying: E pur si mouoe—"It moves,

for all that
!"

For a short time Galileo was imprisoned,

and then given his liberty. But that could

hardly be called liberty which was only per-

mission to go forth under surveillance. All

the rest of his life the philosopher was sus-

pected and watched by the agents of the In-

quisition. He whose mortal eye had first

beheld the golden crescent of the Evening

Star was pursued to his death with the im-

placable hatred of that ancient power to

which in all ages free thought has been an

enemy, knowledge a bane, and generosity a

stranger. But the dominion of superstition

was broken, and the Reign of Law came in.

CHAPTER CV—COLONIZATION OK AMERICA.

HILE the Thirty Years'

War was dragging its slow

and bloody length along,

a different kind of a

drama was enacting in

the world this side of the

waters. It was the epoch

of the planting of European colonies in

America. After the discovery of our conti-

nent, the people of Europe were hundreds of

years in making themselves acquainted with

the shape and character of the New World.

During that time explorers and adventurers

went everywhere and settled nowhere. To
make new discoveries was the universal pas-

sion ; but nobody cared to plant a colony.

But as soon as the adventurers had satisfied

themselves with tracing sea-coasts, ascending

rivers and scaling mountains, they began to

form permanent settlements. And each set-

tlement was a new State in the wilderness.

Every voyager now became ambitious to plant

a colony. Kings and queens grew anxious

to confer their names on the towns and com-

monwealths of the New World. The circum-

stances attending the establishment of the

early American colonies were full of daring

adventure and romantic interest. The narra-

tive will be more interesting by going back to

the early part of the sixteenth century and

noticing some of the antecedents of the States

which were planted in the New World.

Spain, who was first to discover, was now the

first to jjlant.

In the year 1526, Charles V. appointed the

unprincipled Pamphilo de Naevaez gov-

ernor of Florida, and to the appointment was
added the usual privilege of conquest. The
territory thus placed at his disposal extended

from Cape Sable fully three-fifths of the way
around the Gulf of Mexico, and was limited on

the south-west by the mouth of the River of

Palms. With this extensive commission De
Narvaez arrived at Tampa Bay in the month of

April, 1528. His force consisted of two hun-

dred and sixty soldiers and forty horsemen.

The natives treated them with suspicion, and,

anxious to be rid of the intruders., began to

hold up their gold trinkets and to point to the

north. The hint was eagerly caught at by
the avaricious Spaniards, whose imaginations

were set on fire with the sight of the precious

metal. They struck boldly into the forests,

expecting to find cities and empires, and found
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instead swaiujis aud savages. They reached

the Withlacoochie aud crossed it by swim-

miag, they passed over the Suwauee in a

canoe which they made for the occasion, aud

finally came to Apalachee, a squalid village

of forty cabins. This, then, was the mighty

city to which their guides had directed them.

Oppressed with fatigue and goaded by hun-

ger, they plunged again into the woods, wading

through lagoons and assailed by lurking sav-

ages, until at last they reached the sea at the

harbor of St. ^Mark's. Here they expected to

find their ships, but not a ship was there, or

had been. With great labor they constructed

some brigantiues, aud put to sea in the vain

hope of reaching the Spanish settlements in

Mexico. They were tossed by storms, driven

out of sight of land aud then thrown upon the

shore again, drowned, slain by the savages,

left in the solitary woods dead of starvation

and despair, until finally four miserable men

of all the adventurous company, under the

leadership of the heroic De Vaca, first lieu-

tenant of the expedition, were rescued at the

village of San Miguel, on the Pacific coast,

and conducted to the City of Mexico. The

story can hardly be paralleled in the annals

of suffering and peril.

But the Spaniards were not yet satisfied.

In the year 1537 a new expedition was planned

which surpassed all the others in the brilliancy

of its beginning and the disasters of its end.

The most cavalier of the cavaliers was Ferdi-

nand DE Soto, of Xeres. Besides the distinc-

tion of a noble birth, he had been the lieuten-

ant and bosom frieud of Pizarro, and had now

returned from Peru, loaded with wealth. So

great was his popularity in Spain that he had

only to demand what he would have of the

Emperor that his request might be granted.

At his own dictation he was accordingly ap-

pointed governor of Cuba and Florida, with

the privilege of exploring aud conquering the

latter country at his pleasure. A great com-

pany of young Spaniards, nearly all of them
wealthy and high-born, flocked to his .standard.

Of these he selected six hundred of the most

gallant and daring. They were clad in costly

suits of armor of the knightly pattern, with

airy scarfs and silken embroidery and all the

trappings of chivalry. Elaborate preparations

were made for the grand conquest ; arms and

stores were provided ; shackles were wrought

for the slaves ; tools for the forge and work-

shop were abundantly supplied ; bloodhounds

were bought and trained for the work of hunt-

ing fugitives; cards to keep the young knights

excited with gaming ; twelve priests to conduct

religious ceremonies ; and, last of all, a drove

of swine, to fatten on the maize and mast of

the country.

When, after a year of impatience and de-

lay, every thing was at last in readiness, the

gay Castilian squadron, ten vessels in all, left

the harbor of San Lucar to conquer imaginary

empires in the New World. The fleet touched

at Havana, and the enthusiasm was kindled

even to a higher pitch than it had reached in

Spain. De Soto left his wife to govern Cuba
during his absence ; and after a prosperous

and exulting voyage of two weeks, the ships

cast anchor in Tampa Bay. This was in the

early part of June, 1539. When some of the

Cubans who had joined the expedition first

saw the silent forests and gloomy morasses that

stretched before them, they were terrified at

the prospect, and sailed back to the security

of home ; but De Soto and his cavaliers de-

spised such cowardice, and began their march

into the interior. During the months of July,

August, and September they marched to the

northward, wading through swamps, swimming

rivei's, and fighting the Indians. In October

they arrived at the country of the Apalachians,

on the left bank of Flint River, where they

determined to spend the winter. For four

months they remained in this locality, sending

out exploring parties in various directions.

One of these companies reached the gulf at

Pensacola, and made arrangements that sup-

plies should be seut out from Cuba to that

place during the following summer.

In the early spring the Spaniards left their

winter-quarters, and continued their march to

the north and east. An Indian guide told

them of a populous empire ruled by a woman.

But the story proved to be a delusion. After

marching inland the wanderers turned to the

westward, and passed down the Alabama River

as far as the Indian town called IMauville, or

Mobile, where a terrible battle was fought W'ith

the natives. The town was set on fire, and

two thousand five hundred of the Indians were

killed or burned to death. Eighteen of De
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Soto's men were killed, and a hundred and

fifty wounded. The Spaniards also lost about

eighty horses, and all of their baggage.

The ships of supply had meanwhile arrived

at Pensacola, but De Soto and his men, al-

though in desperate circumstances, were too

stubborn and proud to avail themselves of

help, or even to seud news of their where-

abouts. They turned resolutely to the north

;

but the country was poor, and their condition

grew constantly worse and worse. By the mid-

signal, set the town on fire, determined then

and there to make an end of the desolating

foreigners ; but the Spanish weapons and dis-

cipline again saved De Soto and his men from

destruction.

The guides now brought the Spaniards to

the Mississippi. The poiut where the majestic

Father of Waters was first seen by white men
was at the lower Chickasaw Bluff', a little

north of the thirty-fourth parallel of latitude;

the day of the discovery can not certainly be

^9
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superstitious. At one place they were going

to worship the woe-begone cavaliers as the

children of the gods, but De Soto was too

good a Catholic to permit such idolatry. The

Spaniards continued their march until they

reached the St. Francis River, which they

crossed and gained the southern limits of Mis-

souri, in the vicinity of New Madrid.

Thence westward the march was renewed for

about two hundred miles ; thence southward

to the Hot Springs and the tributaries of the

diau captives burned alive because, under fear

of death, they had told a falsehood.

But De Soto's men were themselves grow-

ing desperate in their misfortunes. They turned

again toward the sea, and passing down the

tributaries of the Washita to the junction of

that stream with the Red River, came upon

the Mississippi in the neighborhood of Natchez.

The spirit of De Soto was at last completely

broken. The haughty cavalier bowed his

head and became a prey to melancholy. No

BURIAL OF DE SOTO.

Washita River. On the banks of this river,

at the town of Atiamque, they passed the win-

ter of 1.541-42. The Indians were found to

be much more civilized than those east of the

Mississippi ; but their civilization did not pro-

tect them in the least from the horrid cruelties

which the Spaniards practiced. No consid-

eration of justice or mercy moved the stony

hearts of these polite and Christian warriors.

Indian towns were set on fire for sport; Indian

hands were chopped off for a whim ; and In-

more dazzling visions of Peru and IMexico

flitted before his imagination. A malignant

fever seized upon his emaciated frame, and

then death. The priests chanted a requiem,

and in the middle of the solemn night his sor-

rowful companions wrapped the dead hero's

body in a flag, and rowing out a distance from

shore sunk it in the ^Mississippi. Ferdinand de

Soto had found a grave under the rolling waters

of the great river with which his name will be

associated forever.
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The next attempt by the Spaniards to col-

onize Florida was iu the year 1565. The en-

terprise was intrusted to Pedro Melendez, a

Spanish soldier of ferocious disposition and

criminal practices. He was under sentence to

pay a heavy fine at the very time when he

received his commission from the bigoted Philip

II. The contract between that luuiiarch and

an annual salary of two thousand dollars.

Twenty-five hundred persons collected around

Melendez to join in the expedition. The fleet

left Spain in July, reached Porto Rico early

in August, and on the 28th of the same month
came in sight of Florida.

It must now be understood that the real

object had in view by Melendez was to attack

MASSACRE OF THE HUGUENOTS BY MELENDEZ.

Melendez was to the eflTect that the latter

should within three years explore the coast of

Florida, conquer the country, and plant in

some favorable district a colony of not less

than five hundred persons, of whom one hun-

dred should be married men. Melendez was

to receive two hundred and twenty-five square

miles of land adjacent to the settlement, and

and destroy a colony of French Protestants

called Huguenots, who, in the previous year,

had made a settlement about thirty-five miles

above the mouth of the St. John's River.

This was, of course, within the limits of the

territory claimed by Spain ; and Melendez at

once perceived that to extirpate these French
heretics in the name of patriotism and religion
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would be likely to restore his shattered char-

acter and bring him into favor again. His

former crimes were to be washed out in the

blood of the innocents. Moreover, the Catholic

party at the French court had communicated

with the Spanish court as to the whereabouts

and intentions of the Huguenots, so that Me-

ATAHUALLPA, INCA OF THE PERUVIANS.

After an old copperplate.

leudez knew precisely where to find them and

how to compass their destruction.

It was St. Augustine's day when the das-

tardly Spaniard came in sight of the shore,

but the landing was not effected until the 2d

of September. The spacious harbor and the

small river which enters it from the south

were named in honor of the saint. On the

8th day of the same month Philip H. was

proclaimed monarch of all North America;
a solemn mass was said by the priests; and
there, in the sight of forest and sky and sea,

the foundation-stones of the oldest town in

the United States were put into their place.

This was seventeen years before the found-

ing of Santa Fe by Antonio de Espego,

and forty-two years before the settle-

ment at Jamestown.

It appeared to be the destiny of

things that Spanish civilization should

spread into South rather than into

North America. While the premoni-

tory thrills of the Reformatory con-

flict were agitating Europe, Fran-
CLSco PizARRO Carried the banner

of Spain into the countries south of

tlie Isthmus of Darien. In 1524 he,

with a company of followers, made
an expedition into Central America.

Ill a second expedition, he succeeded

ill reaching Peru, to which country

he was drawn by fabulous reports of

gold. He and Diego de Almagro

established themselves on ihe coast

of that country, and began a con-

(juest of the Peruvian Empire. Hav-
ing obtained from Charles V. the title

of governor, and being reinforced

from Spain, the adventurers built a

town in the valley of Tangarala, call-

ing it San Miguel.

At this time the Empire of the

Incas was distracted by civil war, the

two parties being led by Cuzco and Ca-

jamarca, head cities of rival branches

of the reigning family. Pizarro took

advantage of this condition of afiairs

hy encamping at Cajamarca, and

uniting his forces with one of the

Incas. But he soon managed to gain

possession of the pereon of the friendly

Emperor, and then scattered the Pe-

ru\'ians in all directions. The captive monarch,

Atahuallpa, offered as the price of his liberty

to fill the a]iartment in which he was confined

with gold, and to this end the temples were

stripped and the palace emptied of its treasures.

It was estimated that the ornaments and coins

which were melted down by Pizarro amounted

to more than seventeen millions of dollars.

Having obtained this immense booty, the Span-
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iards mercilessly put to death the captive Inca,

marched on Cuzco, the capital, subverted the

Empire, proclaimed the authority of Spain,

and built on the river Rimac the new capital

called Lima.—Such were the beginnings of

the establishment of Spanish influence in the

New World. All of these events, however,

antedated by more than half a century the true

epoch of colonization in North America by

the English.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert was perhaps the

first to conceive a rational plan of settlement in

the new continent which the genius of Cabot

had added to the dominions of England. His

idea was to form somewhere on the American

shores an agricultural and commercial state.

With this purpose he sought aid from the

queen, and received a liberal patent authoriz-

ing him to take possession of any six hun-

dred square miles of unoccupied territory in

America, and to plant thereon a colony of

which he himself should be proprietor and gov-

ernor. With this commission, Gilbert assisted

by his illustrious step-brother, Walter Ra-

leigh, prepared a fleet of five vessels, and in

June of 1583 sailed for the west. Only two

days after their departure the best vessel in

the fleet treacherously abandoned the rest and

returned to Plymouth. Early in August, Gil-

bert reached Newfoundland, and going ashore

took formal possession of the country in the

name of his queen. Unfortunately, some of

the sailors discovered in the side of a hill

scales of mica, and a judge of metals, whom
Gilbert had been foolish enough to bring with

him, declared that the glittering mineral was

silver ore. The crews became insubordinate.

Some went to digging the supposed silver and

carrying it on board the vessels, while others

gratified their piratical propensities by attack-

ing the Spanish and Portuguese ships that were

fishing in the neighboring harbors.

Meanwhile, one of Gilbert's vessels became

worthless, and had to be abandoned. Witli the

other three he left Newfoundland, and steered

toward the south. When off the coast of Mas-

sachusetts, the largest of the remaining ships

was wrecked, and a hundred men, with all the

spurious silver ore, went to the bottom. The

disaster was so great that Gilbert determined

to return at once to England. The weather

•was stormy, and the two ships that were now

left were utterly unfit for the sea ; but the

voyage was begun in hope. The brave cap-

tain remained in the weaker vessel, a little

frigate caUed the Squirrel, already shattered

and ready to sink. At midnight, as the ships,

within hailing distance of each other, were
struggling through a raging sea, the Squirrel

was suddenly engulfed; not a man of the

courageous crew was saved. The other ship

finally reached Falmouth in safety.

But the project of colonization was imme-
diately renewed by Raleigh. In the following

spring that remarkable man obtained from
the queen a new patent fully as liberal as the

one granted to Gilbert. Raleigh was to become
lord-proprietor of an extensive tract of country

in America extending from the thirty-third to

the fortieth parallel of north latitude. This

territory was to be peopled and organized into

a state. The frozen regions of the north were
now to be avoided, and the sunny country of

the Huguenots was to be chosen as the seat

of the rising empire. Two ships were fitted

out, and the command given to Philip Am-
idas and Arthur Barlow.

In the month of July the vessels reached

the coast of Carolina. The sea that laved the

long, low beach was smooth and glassy. The
woods were full of beauty and song. The
natives were generous and hospitable. Ex-
plorations were made along the shores of

Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds, and a landing

finally efi'ected on Roanoke Island, where the

English were entertained by the Indian

queen. But neither Amidas nor Barlow had

the courage or genius necessary to such an

enterprise. After a stay of less than two

months they returned to England to exhaust

the rhetoric of description in praising the

beauties of the new land. In allusion to her

her own life and reign, Elizabeth gave to her

delightful country in the New World the

name of VmoiNiA.
In December of 1584, Sir Walter brought

forward a bill in Parliament by which his"

previous patent was confirmed and enlarged.

The mind of the whole nation was inflamed

at the prospects which Raleigh's province now
offered to emigrants and adventurers. The
plan of colonization, so far from being aban-

doned, was undertaken with renewed zeal and
earnestness. The proprietor fitted out a sec-
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ond expedition, and appointed the soldierly

Ralph Lane governor of the colony. Sir

Richard Grenville commanded the fleet, and

a company, not unmixed with the gallant

young nobility of the kingdom, made up the

crew. Sailing from Plymouth, the fleet of

seven vessels reached the American coast on

the 20th of June. At Cape Fear they were

in imminent danger of being wrecked ; but

having escaped the peril, they six days after-

ward reached Roanoke in safety. Here Lane

was left with a hundred and ten of the immi-

grants to form a settlement. Grenville, after

making a few unsatisfactory explorations, re-

turned to England, taking with him a Spanish

treasure-ship which he had captured. Privateer-

ing and colonization went hand in hand.

Sir Walter expended two hundred thou-

sand dollars in his attempt to found an Amer-

ican colony, and then gave up the enterprise.

He then assigned his exclusive proprietary

rights to an association of London merchants,

and it was under their auspices that White

made the final search for the settlers of

Roanoke. From the date of this event very

little in the way of voyage and discovery

was accomplished by the English until the

year 1602, when maritime enterprise again

brought the flag of England to the shores

of America. Bartholomew Gosnold was

the man to whom belongs the honor of mak-

ing the next explorations of our coast.

The old route from the shores of Europe

to America was very circuitous. Ships from

the ports of England, France, and Spain sailed

first southward to the Canary Islands, thence

to the West Indies, and thence northward to

the coast-line of the continent. Abandoning

this path as unnecessarily long and out of the

way, Gosnold, in a single small vessel called

the Concord, sailed directly across the Atlantic,

and in seven ^eeks reached the coast of

Maine. The Jistance thus gained was fully

two thousand miles. It was Gosnold's object

to found a colony, and for that purpose a com-

pany of immigrants came with him. Begin-

ning at Cape Elizabeth, explorations were

made to the southward ; Cape Cod was

reached, and here the captain, with four of

his men, went on shore. It was the first land-

ing of Englishmen within the limits of New
England. Cape Malabar was doubled, and

then the vessel, leaving Nantucket on the

right, turned into Buzzard's Bay. Selecting

the most westerly island of the Elizabeth

group, the colonists went on shore, and there

began the first New England settlement.

It was a short-lived enterprise. A traflSc

was opened with the natives which resulted in

loading the Concord with sassafras root, so

much esteemed for its fragrance and healing

virtues. Everything went well for a season;

but when the ship was about to depart for

England, the settlers became alarmed at the

prospect before them, and pleaded for per-

mission to return with their friends. Gosnold

acceded to their demands, and the island was

abandoned. After a pleasant voyage of five

weeks, and in less than four months from the

time of starting, the Concord reached home
in safety.

Here we enter the seventeenth century.

On the 10th of April, 1606, James I. of

England issued two great patents directed to

men of his kingdom, authorizing them to pos-

sess and colonize all that portion of North

America lying between the thirty-fourth and

forty-fifth parallels of latitude. The immense

tract thus embraced extended from the mouth

of Cape Fear River to Passamaquoddy Bay,

and westward to the Pacific Ocean. The first

patent was granted to an association of nobles,

gentlemen, and merchants residing at London,

and called the London Company, while the

second instrument was issued to a similar

body which had been organized at Plymouth,

in South-western England, and which bore

the name of the Plymouth Company. To

the former corporation was assigned all the

region between the thirty-fourth and the

thirty-eighth degrees of latitude, and to the

latter the tract extending from the forty-first

to the forty-fifth degree. The narrow belt of

three degrees lying between the thirty-eighth

and forty-first parallels was to be equally open

to the colonies of either company, but no set-

tlement of one party was to be made within

less than one hundred miles of the nearest set-

tlement of the other. Only the London Com-

pany was successful under its charter in plant-

ing an American colony.

The man who was chiefly instrumental in

organizing the London Company was Barthol-

omew Gosnold. His leading associates were
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Edward Wingfield, a rich merchant, Robert

Hunt, a clergyman, and John Smith, a man

of genius. Others who aided the enterprise

were Sir John Popham, chief-justice of En-

gland, Richard Hakluyt, a historian, and Sir

Ferdinand Gorges, a distinguished nobleman.

By the terms of the charter, the aflkirs of

the company were to be administered by a Su-

perior Council, residing in England, and an In-

ferior Council, residing in the colony. The

members of the former body were to be chosen

by the king, and to hold office at his pleasure

;

the members of the lower council were also

selected by the royal direction, and were sub-

ject to removal by the same power. All leg-

islative authority was likewise vested in the

monarch. In the first organization of the

companies not a single principle of self-gov-

ernment was admitted. The most foolish clause

in the patent was that which required the

proposed colony or colonies to hold all prop-

erty in common for a period of five years.

The wisest provision in the instrument was

that which allowed the emigrants to retain in

the New World all the rights and privileges

of Englishmen.

In the month of August, 1606, the Plym-

outh Company sent their first ship to America.

The voyage, which was one of exploration, was

but half completed, when the company's ves-

sel was captured by a Sjjanish man-of-war. In

the autumn another ship was sent out, which

remained on the American coast until the fol-

lowing spring, and then returned with glowing

accounts of the country. Encouraged by these

reports, the company, in the summer of 1607,

dispatched a colony of a hundred persons.

Arriving at the mouth of the River Kennebec,

the colonists began a settlement under favor-

able circumstances. Some fortifications were

thrown up, a store-house and several cabins

built, and the place named St. George. Then
the ships returned to England, leaving a prom-

ising colony of forty-five members ; but the

winter of 1607-8 was very severe; some of

the settlers were starved and some frozen, the

store-house burned, and when summer came

the remnant escaped to England.

The London Company had better fortune.

A fleet of three vessels was fitted out and the

command given to Christopher Newport. On
he 9th of December the ships, having on

board a hundred and five colonists, among

whom were Wiagfield and Smith, left En-

gland. Newport, to begin with, committed

the astonishing folly of taking the old route

by way of the Canaries and the West Indies,

and did not reach the American coast until

the month of April. It ^\as the de.«ign that

a lauding should be made in the neighborhood

of Roanoke Island, but a storm prevailed and
carried the ships northward into the Chesa-

peake. Entering the magnificent bay and

coasting along the southern shore, the vessels

came to the mouth of a broad and beautiful

river, which was named in honor of King

James. Proceeding up this stream about fifty

miles, Newport noticed on the northern bank

a peninsula more attractive than the rest for

its verdure and beauty ; the ships were moored

and the emigrants went on shore. Here, on

the thirteenth day of j\Iay (Old Style), in the

year 1607, were laid the foundations of James-

town, the oldest English settlement in Amer-

ica. It was within a month of a hundred and

ten years after the discovery of the continent

by the elder Cabot, and nearly forty-two years

after the founding of St. Augustine. So long

a time had been required to plant the fii'st

feeble germ of English civilization in the New
World.

After the unsuccessful attempt to form a

settlement at the mouth of the Kennebec,

very little was done by the Plymouth Com-
pany for several years; yet the purpose of

planting colonies was not relinquished. Mean-

while, a new impetus was given to the afliairs

of North Virginia by the ceaseless activity and

exhaustless energies of John Smith. Wounded
by an accident, and discouraged, as far as it

was possible for such a man to be discouraged,

by the distractions and turbulence of the James-

town colony, Smith left that settlement in 1609

and returned to England. On recovering his

health, he formed a partnership with four

wealthy merchants of London, with a view to

the fur-trade and probable establishment of

colonies within the limits of the Plymouth

grant. Two ships were accordingly freighted

with goods and put under Smith's command.

The summer of 1614 was spent on the coast

of lower Maine, where a profitable traffic was

carried on with the Indians. The crews of

the vessels were well satisfied through the long
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days of July with the pleasures and profits of

the teeming fisheries, but Smith himself found

nobler work. Beginning as far north as prac-

ticable, he patiently explored the country, and

drew a map of the whole coast-line from the

Penobscot River to Cape Cod. In this map,

which is still extant, and a marvel of accuracy

considering the circumstances under which it

was made, the country was called New Eng-

land— a name which Prince Charles con-

firmed, and which has ever since remained

as the designation of the North-eastern States

of the Republic.

It was about the year 1617 that the com-

pany of English Puritans, then resident in

Holland, began to meditate a removal to the

wilds of the New World. In their exile they

pined with unrest. The unfamiliar language

of the Dutch grated hai'shly on their ears.

They would fain find in the land beyond the

waters some quiet spot where they might be

secure from persecution, and found an English-

speaking state in the wilderness. Accordingly,

John Carver and Robert Cushman were dis-

patched to England to ask permission for the

Church of Leyden to settle in America. The

agents of the London Company and the Coun-

cil of Plymouth gave some encouragement to

the request, but the king and his ministers,

especially Lord Bacon, set their faces against

any project which might seem to favor here-

tics. The most that King James would do

was to make an informal promise to let the

Pilgrims alone in America. Such has always

been the despicable attitude of bigotry toward

every liberal enterprise.

The Puritans were not discouraged. With

or without permission, protected or not pro-

tected by the terms of a charter which might

at best be violated, they would seek asylum

and rest in the Western wilderness. Out of

their own resources, and with the help of a

few faithful friends, they provided the scanty

means of departure, and set their faces toward

the sea. The SjjeedweU, a small vessel of sixty

tons, was purchased at Amsterdam, and the

Mayflower, a larger and more substantial ship,

was hired for the voyage. The former was to

carry the emigrants from Leyden to South-

ampton, where they were to be joined by the

Mayflower, with another company from Lon-

don. Assembling at the harbor of Delft, on

the River Meuse, fifteen miles south of Ley-

den, as many of the Pilgrims as could be ac-

commodated went on board the Speedivell.

The whole congregation accompanied them to

the shore. There Robinson gave them a con-

soling farewell address, and the blessings and

prayers of those who were left behind followed

the vessel out of sight.

Both ships came safely to Southampton,

and within two weeks the emigrants were

ready for the voyage. On the 5th of August,

1620, the vessels left the harbor; but after a

few days' sailing the Speedwell was found to

be shattered, old, and leaky. On this account

both ships anchored in the port of Dartmouth,

and eight days were spent in making the

needed repairs. Again the sails were set ; but

scarcely had the land receded from sight be-

fore the captain of the Speedwell declared his

vessel unfit to breast the ocean, and then, to

the great grief and discouragement of the em-

igrants, put back to Plymouth. Here the bad

ship was abandoned ; but the Pilgrims were

encouraged and feasted by the citizens, and

the more zealous went on board the Mayflxywer,

ready and anxious for a final effort. On the

6th of September the first colony of New Eng-

land, numbering one hundred and two souls,

saw the shores of Old England grow dim and

sink behind the sea.

The voyage was long and perilous. For

sixty-three days the ship was buffeted by storms

and driven. It had been the intention of the

Pilgrims to found their colony in the beauti-

ful country of the Hudson ; but the tempest

carried them out of their course, and the first

land seen was the desolate Cape Cod. On the

9th of November the vessel was anchored in

the bay ; then a meeting was held on board,

and the colony organized under a solemn com-

pact. In the charter which they there made

for themselves the emigrants declared their

loyalty to the English Crown, and covenanted

together to live in peace and harmony, with

equal rights to all, obedient to just laws made

for the common good. Such was the simple

but sublime constitution of the oldest New
England State. A nobler document is not to

be found among the records of the world. To

this instrument all the heads of families, forty-

one in number, solemnly set their names. An
election was held, in which all had an equal
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voice, and John Carver was unanimously

chosen governor of the colony.

After two days the boat was lowered, but

was found to be half rotten and useless. More

than a fortnight of precious time was required

to make the needed repairs. Staudish, Brad-

ford, and a few other hardy spirits got to shore

and explored the country; nothing was found

but a heap of Indian corn under the snow.

By the 6th of December the boat was ready

for service, and the governor,

with fifteen companions, went K
ashore. The weather was

dreadful. Alternate rains and

snow -.storms converted tin

clothes of the Pilgrims int

coats-of-mail. All day tin \

wandered about, and then re

turned to the sea-shore. In

the morning they were at

tacked by the Indians, but

escaped to the ship with their

lives, cheerful and giving

thanks. Then the vessel wa^

steered to the south and we^t

for forty -five miles around

the coast of what is now tin

county of Barnstable. At

nightfall of Saturday a storm

came on ; the rudder was

wrenched away, and the poor

ship driven, half by accident .^ _ _^,

and half by the skill of the

pilot, into a safe haven on the

west side of the bay. The

next day, being the Sabbath,

was spent in religious devo-

tions, and on Monday, the

11th of December (Old Style),

1620, the Pilgrim Fathers landed on the Rock

of Plymouth.

It was now the dead of winter. There was

an incessant storm of sleet and snow, and the

houseless immigrants, already enfeebled by their

Siufferings, fell a-dying of hunger, cold, and

exposure. After a few days spent in explora-

tions about the coast, a site was selected near

the first landing, some trees were felled, the

snow-drifts cleared away, and on the 9th of

January the heroic toilers began to build New
Plymouth. Every man took on himself the

work of making his own house ; but the rav-

ages of disease grew daily worse, strong arms
fell powerless, lung-fevers and consumptions

wasted every family. At one time only seven

men were able to work on the sheds which
were building for shelter from the storms

; and
if an early spring had not brought relief, the

colony must have perLshed to a man. Such
were the privations and griefs of that terrible

winter when New England began to be.

Meanwhile the Dutch had turned their at-

THE MAYFLOWER AT SEA.

tention to colonization. Their first settlement

in the New World was made on Manhattan

or New York Island. The colony resulted

from the voyages and explorations of the illus-

trious Sir Henry Hltdson. In the year 1607

this great British seaman was employed by a

company of London merchants to sail into the

North Atlantic and discover a route eastward

or westward to the Indies. He made the voy-

age in a single ship, passed up the eastern

coast of Greenland to a higher point of lati-

itude than ever before attained, turned east-

ward to Spitzbergen, circumnavigated that
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Island, and then was compelled by the ice-

bergs to return to England. In the next

year he renewed his efforts, hoping to find

between Spitzbergen and Nova Zeinbla an

open way to the East. By this course he

confidently expected to shorten the route to

China by at least eight thousand miles. Again

the voyage resulted in failure ; his employers

gave up the enterprise in despair, but his own

spirits only rose to a higher determination.

When the cautious merchants would furnish

no more means, he quitted England and went

to Amsterdam. Holland was at this time the

foremost maritime nation of the world, and

SIR HKNRY HUDSON.

the eminent navigator did not long go begging

for patronage in the busy marts of that coun-

try. The Dutch East India Company at once

furni.shed him with a ship, a small yacht called

the Half Moon, and in April of 1609 he set out

on his third voyage to reach the Indies. About

the seventy-second parallel of latitude, above

the capes of Norway, he turned eastward, but

between Lapland and Nova Zembla the ocean

was filled with icebergs, and further sailing

was impossible. Baffled but not discouraged,

he immediately turned his prow toward the

shores of America ; somewhere between the

Chesapeake and the North Pole he would find

a passage into the Pacific ocean.

In the month of July Hudson reached

Newfoundland, and passing to the coast of

Maine, spent some time in repairing his ship,

which had been shattered in a storm. SaU-

iug thence southward, he touched at Cape

Cod, and by the middle of August found him-

self as far south as the Chesapeake. Again

he turned to the north, determined to examine

the coast more closely, and on the 28th of

the month anchored in Delaware Bay. After

one day's explorations the voyage was con-

tinued along the coast of New Jersey, until,

on the 3d of September, the Half Moon came

to a safe anchorage in the bay of Sandy
Hook. Two days later a landing was effected,

the natives flocking in great numbers to the

scene, and bringing gifts of corn, wild fruits,

and oysters. The time until the 9th of the

month was spent in sounding the great har-

bor; on the next day the vessel passed the

Narrows, and then entered the noble river

^^hich bears the name of Hudson.

To explore the beautiful stream was now
the pleasing task. For eight days the

Half Moon sailed northward up the river.

Such magnificent forests, such beautiful

hills, such mountains rising in the dis-

tance, such fertile valleys, planted here

and there with ripening corn, the Nether-

landers had never seen before. On the

19th of September the vessel was moored

at what is now the landing of Kinder-

hook ; but an exploring party, still unsat-

isfied, took to the boats and rowed up the

river beyond the site of Albany. After

some days they returned to the ship, the

moorings were loosed, the vessel dropped

down the stream, and on the 4th of October

the sails were spread for Holland. On the

homeward voyage Hudson, not perhaps with-

out a touch of national pride, put into the har-

bor of Dartmouth. Thereupon the government

of King James, with characteri.?tic illiberality,

detained the Half Moon, and claimed the crew

as Englishmen. All that Hudson could do

was to forward to his employers of the East

India Company an account of his successful

voyage and of the delightful country which he

had visited under the flag of Holland.

Now were the English merchants ready to

spend more money to find the north-west pas-

sage. In the summer of 1610, a ship, called
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the Discovery, was given to Hudson ; and, with

a vision of the Indies flitting before his imagi-

nation, he left England, never to return. He
had learned by this time that nowliere between

Florida and Maine was there an opening through

the continent to the Pacific. The famous pass

must now be sought between the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and the southern point of Greenland.

Steering between Cape Farewell and Labrador,

in the tiack which Fiobishei had tikcn the

vessel cimc on tht, 2d di\ ( t Vu^ust into the

environed with the terrors of winter in the

frozen gulf of the North. With unfaltering

courage he bore up until his provisions were

almost exhausted ; spring was at hand, and

the day of escape had already arrived, when
the treacherous crew broke out in mutiny.

They seized Hudson and his only son, with

seven other faithful sailors, threw them into

an open shallop, and cast them off among the

icebergs The fate of the illustiious mariner

his ne\ei been iscertxnud

THE II \I F Al \ ^Sf ENDINCt THE III L

mouth of the strait which bears the name of

its discoverer. No ship had ever before en-

tered these waters.

For a while the way westward was barred

with islands ; but, passing between them, the

bay seemed to open, the ocean widened to the

right and left, and the route to China was at

last revealed. So believed the great captain

and his crew; but, sailing farther to the west,

the inhospitable shores narrowed on the more

inhospitable sea, and Hudson found himself

In the summer of 1610, the Half Moon was
liberated at Dartmouth, and returned to Am-
sterdam. In the same year, several ships

owned by Dutch merchants sailed to the)-

banks of the Hudson River, and engaged in

the fur-trade. The traffic was very lucrative,

and in the two following years other vessels

made frequent and profitable voyages. Early

in 1614, an act was passed by the States-

general of Holland giving to certain mer-

chants of Amsterdam the exclusive right to
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trade and establish settlements within the

limits of the country explored by Hudson.

Under this commission, a fleet of five small

trading-vessels arrived, in the summer of the

same year, at Manhattan Island. Here some

rude huts had already been built by former

traders, but now a fort for the defense of the

place was erected, and the settlement named

New Amsterdam. In the course of the au-

tumn Adrian Block, who commanded one of

the ships, sailed through East River into

Long Island Sound, made explorations along

the coast as far as the mouth of the Connec-

ticut, thence to Narragansett Bay, and even to

Cape Cod. Almost at the same time Christi-

anson, another Dutch commander, in the same

fleet, sailed up the river from Manhattan to

Castle Island, a short distance below the site

of Albany, and erected a block-house, which

was named Fort Nassau, for a long time the

northern outpost of the settlers on the Hud-

son. Meanwhile, Cornelius May, the captain

of a small vessel called the Fortune, sailed from

New Amsterdam, and explored the Jersey

coast as far south as the Bay of Delaware.

Upon these two voyages, one north and the

other south from Manhattan Island, where the

actual settlement was made, Holland set up a

feeble claim to the country, which was now

named New Netherlands, extending from

Cape Henlopen to Cape Cod—a claim which

Great Britain and France treated with deri-

sion and contempt. Such were the feeble and

inauspicious beginnings of the Dutch colonies

in New York and Jersey.

Such is the story of the planting of the

three principal colonies—two English and one

Dutch—on our Eastern shores. The other

settlements in New England were for the most

part offshoots from the parent colony on Mas-

sachusetts Bay. The history of Connecticut

begins with the year 1630. While Tilly's

soldiers were engaged in the siege of Madge-

burg, a grant of American territory was made

by the Council of Plymouth to the Earl of

Warwick ; and in March of 1631 the claim

was transferred by him to Lord Say-and-Seal,

Lord Brooke, John Hampden, and others.

Before a colony could be planted by the pro-

prietors, the Dutch of New Netherland reached

the Connecticut River and built at Hartford

their fort called the House of Good Hope.

The people of New Plymouth immediately or-

ganized and sent out a force to counteract this

movement of their rivals. The territorial

claim of the Puritans extended not only over

Connecticut, but over New Netherland itself,

and onward to the west. Should the intruding

Dutch colonists of Manhattan be allowed to

move eastward and take possession of tiie

finest valley in New England ? Certainly not.

The English expedition reached the mouth

of the Connecticut and sailed up the river.

When the little squadron came opposite the

House of Good Hope, the commander of the

garrison ordered Captain Holmes, the English

officer, to strike his colors ; but the order was

treated with derision. The Dutch threatened

to fire in case the fleet should attempt to pass

;

but the English defiantly hoisted sails and pro-

ceeded up the river. The puny cannon of

the House of Good Hope failed to turn them

back. At a point just below the mouth of the

Farmington, seven miles above Hartford, the

Puritans landed and built the block-house of

Windsor.

In October of 1635 a colony of sixty per-

sons left Boston, traversed the forests of Cen-

tral Massachusetts and settled at Hartford,

Windsor, and Wethersfield. Earlier in the

same year the Younger Winthrop, a man who

in all the virtues of a noble life was a worthy

rival of his father, the governor of Massachu-

setts, arrived in New England. He bore a

commission from the proprietors of the West-

ern colony to build a fort at the mouth of the

Connecticut River, and to prevent the further

encroachments of the Dutch. The fortress

was ha.stily completed and the guns mounted

just in time to prevent the entrance of a

Dutch trading-vessel which appeared at the

mouth of the river. Such was the founding of

Saybrook, so named in honor of the proprie-

tors. Lords Say-and-Seal and Brooke. Thus

was the most important river of New England

brought under the dominion of the Puritans

;

the solitary Dutch settlement at Hartford was

cut off" from succor and left to dwindle into

insignificance.

The founding of Rhode Island was the work

of the celebrated Roger Williams, a young

minister of Salem village, north of Jlassachu-

setts Bay. To him belongs the imperishable

honor of being first in America or in Europe
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to proclaim the full gospel of religious tolera-

tion. He declared to his people that the cou-

science of man may in no wise be bouud by

the authority of the magistrate ; that civil gov-

ernment has only to do with civil matters,

such as the collection of taxes, the restraint

and punishment of crime, and the protection

of all men in the enjoyment of equal rights.

For these noble utterances he was obliged to

quit the ministry of the church at Salem and

retire to Plymouth. Finally, in 1634, he

that compulsory attendance at religious wor-

ship, as well as taxation for the support of

the ministry, was contrary to the teachings of

the gospel. When arraigned for these bad doc-

trines, he crowned his oflenses by telling the

court that a test of church-membership in a

voter or a public officer was as ridiculous as

the selection of a doctor of physic or the pilot

of a ship on account of his skill iu theology.

These assertions raised such a storm in court

that Williams was condemned for hercsv and

PL\MOLTII \E^Sl!.L Pi^'-INf ( UDD HOI L

wrote a paper in which the declaration was

made that grants of land, though given by

the king of England, were invalid until the

natives were justly recompensed. This was

equivalent to saying that the colonial charter

itself was void, and that the people were really

living upon the lands of the Indians. Great

excitement was occasioned by the publication,

and Williams consented that for the sake of

public peace the paper should be burned.

But he continued to teach his doctrines, saying

banished from the colony. In the dead of

winter he left home and became an exile in

the desolate forest. For fourteen weeks he

wandered on through the snow, sleeping at

night on the ground or in a hollow tree, liv-

ing on parched corn, acorns, and roots. He
carried with him one precious treasure—a pri-

vate letter from Governor Winthrop, giving

him words of cheer and encouragement. Nor
did the Indians fail to show their gratitude to

the man who had so nobly defended their
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rights. In the country of the Wampanoags

he was kindly entertained. The Indian chief

Massasoit invited him to his cabin at Pokano-

ket, and Canonicus, king of the Narragansetts,

received him as a friend and brother.

On the left bank of the Blackstoue River,

near the head of Narragansett Bay, a resting-

place was at last found; the exile pitched

his tent, and with the opening of spring

planted a field and built the first house in

the village of Seekonk. Soon the infor-

mation came that he was still within the

territory of Plymouth Colony, and another

THE VOVXGER WINTHROP.

removal became necessary. With five com-

panions who had joined him in banishment,

he embai-ked in a canoe, passed down the

river and crossed to the west side of the bay.

Here he was safe ; his enemies could hunt

him no farther. A tract of land was honor-

ably purchased from Canonicus ; and in June

of 16.36, the illustrious founder of Rhode

Island laid out the city of Providence.

The leader of the new colony was a native

of Wales; born in 1606; liberally educated at

Cambridge ; the pupil of Sir Edward Coke

;

in after years the friend of Milton ; a dissenter;

a hater of ceremonies; a disciple of truth in

its purest forms ; an uncompromising advocate

of freedom ; exiled to Massachusetts, and now
exiled by Massachusetts, he brought to the banks

of the Narragansett the great doctrines of per-

fect religious liberty and the equal rights of

men. If the area of Rhode Island had corre-

sponded with the grandeur of the principles on

which she was founded, who could have fore-

told her destiny?

The beginnings of New Hajepshere date

as far back as 1622. In that year the ter-

ritory lying between the rivers Merrimac and

Kennebec, reaching from the sea to the St.

Lawrence, was granted by the council of

Plymouth to Sir Ferdinand Gorges and John

Mason. The history of New Hampshire be-

gins with the following year. For the pro-

prietors made haste to secure their new
domain by actual settlements. In the early

spring of 1623 two small companies of col-

onists were sent out by Mason and Gorges

to people their province. The coast of

New Hampshire had first been visited by

Martin Pring in 1603. Eleven years later

the restless Captain Smith explored the

spacious harbor at the mouth of the Pis-

cataqua, and spoke with delight of the deep

and tranquil waters.

One party of the new immigrants landed

at Little Harbor, two miles south of the

present site of Portsmouth, and began to

build a village. The other party pro-

ceeded up stream, entered the Cochecoi

and, four miles above the mouth of that

tributary, laid the foundations of Dover.

With the exception of Plymouth and

Weymouth, Portsmouth and Dover are

the oldest towns in New England. But

the progress of the settlements was slow ; for

many years the two villages were only fish-

ing-stations. In 1629 the proprietors divided

their dominions. Gorges retaining the part

north of the Piscataqua, and Mason taking

exclusive control of the district between

the Piscataqua and the Merrimac. In May
of this year. Rev. John Wheelwright, who

soon afterward became a leader in the party

of Anne Hutchinson, visited the Abenaki

chieftains, and purchased their claim to the

soil of the whole territorj' held by Mason

;

but, in the following November, Mason's title

was confirmed by a second patent from the
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council, and the name of the province was

changed from Lacouia to New Hampshire.

Turning to ths South, we iind the same

kind of expansion of the settlements around

the parent colony in Virginia as had taken

place in New England. As early as 1621,

William Clayborne, a resolute and daring

English surveyor, was sent out by the Lon-

don Company to make a map of the coun-

try about the head-waters of the Chesapeake.

By the second charter of Virginia, the terri-

tory of that province had been extended on

the north to the forty -first parallel of lati-

tude. All of the present State of Maryland

was included in this enlargement, which also

embraced the whole

of Delaware and

the greater part of

New Jersey and

Pennsylvania. The

ambition of Vir-

ginia was greatly

excited by the pos-

session of this vast

domain ; to explore

and occupy it was

an enterprise of the

highest importance.

Clayborne was a

member ofthe coun-

cil of Virginia, and

secretary of state in

that colony. In May
of 1631, he received

a royal commission

authorizing him to

discover the sources of the Chesapeake Bay, to

survey the country as far as the forty-first de-

gree of latitude, to establish a trade with the

Indians, and to exercise the right of govern-

ment over the companions of his voyage. This
commission was confirmed by Governor Harvey
of Virginia, and in the spring of the following

year Clayborne began his important and ardu-
ous work. The members of the London Com-
pany were already gathering imaginary riches

from the immense fur-trade of the Potomac and

the Susquehanna.

The enterprise of Clayborne was attended

with success. A trading-post was established

on Kent Island, and another at the head of

the bay, in the vicinity of Havre de Grace.

The many rivers that fall into the Chesapeake

were again explored, and a trade opened with

the natives. The limits of Virginia were about

to be extended to the borders of New Nether-

land. But, in the mean time, a train of cir-

cumstances had been prepared in England by
which the destiny of several American prov-

inces was completely changed. As in many
other instances, religious persecution again con-

tributed to lay the foundation of a new State

in the wilderness. And Sir George Calvert,

of Yorkshire, was the man who was destined

to be the founder. Bom in 1580; educated at

Oxford ; a man of much travel and vast expe-

rience ; an ardent and devoted Catholic ; a

EITION OF ROr.ER WILLIAMS B\ THE INDIANS.

friend of humanity ; honored with knighthood,

and afterward with an Irish peerage and the

title of Lord Baltimore,—he now in middle

life turned aside from the dignities of rank

and affluence to devote the energies of his life

to the wellfare of the oppressed. For the Cath-

olics of England, as well as the dissenting

Protestants, were afflicted with many and bit-

ter persecutions.

Lord Baltimore's first American enterprise

was the planting of a Catholic colony in New-

foundland. King James, who was not un-

friendly to the Roman Church, had granted

him a patent for the southern promontory of

the island ; and here, in 1623, a refuge was

established for distressed Catholics. But in
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such a place no colony could be successful.

The district was narrow, cheerless, desolate.

Profitable industry was impossible. French

ships hovered arouud the coast and captured

the English fishing-boats. It became evideut

that the settlement must be removed, and

Lord Baltimore wisely turned his attention to

the sunny country of the Chesapeake.

In 1629 he made a visit to Virginia. The

general assembly offered him citizenship on

condition that he would take an oath of alle-

giance ; but the oath was of such a sort as no

honest Catholic could subscribe to. In vain

LORD BALTIMORE.

did Sir George plead for toleration ; the as-

sembly was inexorable. It was on the part

of the Virginians a short-sighted and ruinous

policy. For the London Company had already

been dissolved ; the king might therefore

rightfully regrant that vast territory north of

the Potomac which, by the terms of the sec-

ond charter, had been given to Virginia.

Lord Baltimore left the narrow-minded legis-

lators, returned to London, himself drew up
a charter for a new State on the Chesajieake,

and easily induced his friend. King Charles I.,

to sign it. The Virginians had saved their

religion and lost a province.

Tlie territory embraced by the new patent

was bounded by the ocean, by the fortieth

parallel of latitude, by a line drawn due south

from that parallel to the most western fount-

ain of the Potomac, by the river itself from
its source to the bay, and by a line running
due east from the mouth of the river to the

Atlantic. The domain included the whole

of the present States of IMaryland and Del-

aware and a large part of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Here it was the purpose of the

magnanimous proprietor to establish an asy-

lum for all the afflicted of his own faith, and

to plant a State on the broad basis of religious

toleration and popular liberty. The pro-

visions of the charter were the most liberal

and ample which had ever received the

sanction of the English government. Chris-

tianity was declared to be the religion of

the State, but no preference was given to

any sect or creed. The lives and property

of the colonists were carefuly guarded. Free

trade was declared to be the law of the

province, and arbitrary taxation was for-

bidden. The rights of the proprietor ex-

tended only to the free appointment of the

officers of his government. The power of

making and amending the laws was con-

ceded to the freemen of the colony or their

representatives.

One calamity darkened the prospect.

Before the liberal patent could receive the

seal of state. Sir George Calvert died. His

title and estates descended to his son Cecil

;

and to him, on'the 20th of June, 1632, the

charter which had been intended for his

noble father, was finally issued. In honor

of Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry IV.

of France and wife of Charles I., the name of

Maryland was conferred on the new province.

Independence of Virginia was guaranteed in

the constitution of the colony, and no danger

was to be anticipated from the feeble forces of

New Netherland. It only remained for the

younger Lord Baltimore to raise a company

of emigrants and carry out his father's benev-

olent designs. The work went forward slowly,

and it was not until November of 1633 that a

colony numbering two hundred persons could

be collected. Meanwhile, Cecil Calvert had

abandoned the idea of coming in person to

America, and had appointed his brother Leon-

ard to accompany the colonists to their desti-
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nation, and to act as deputy-governor of the

new province.

In March of the following year the immi-

grants arrived at Old Point Comfort. Leonard

Calvert bore a letter from King Charles to

Governor Harvey of Virginia, commanding

him to receive the newcomers with courtesy

and favor. The order was complied with, but

the Virginians could look only with intense

jealousy on a movement which must soon de-

prive them of the rich fur-trade of the Chesa-

peake. The colonists proceeded up the bay

and entered the Potomac. At the mouth of

Piscataway Creek, nearly opposite Mount Ver-

non, the pinnace was moored, and a cross

was set up on an island. On the present site

of Fort Washington there was an Indian vil-

lage, whose inhabitants came out to meet the

English. A conference was held, and the sa-

chem of the nation told Leonard Calvert in

words of dubious meaning, that he and his

colony might stay or go just as they pleased. Con-

sidering this answer as a menace, and deeming

it imprudent to plant his first settlement so far

up the river, Calvert again embarked with his

companions, and dropped down stream to the

mouth of the St. Mary's, within fifteen miles

of the bay. Ascending the estuary for about

ten miles, he came to an Indian town. The

natives had been beaten in battle by the Sus-

quehannas, and were on the eve of migrating

into the interior. The village was already

half deserted. With the consent of the Red

men, the English moved into the vacant huts.

The rest of the town was purchased, with the

adjacent territory, the Indians promising to

give possession to the colonists at the opening

of the spring. The name of St. Mary's was

given to the this oldest colony of Maryland,

and the name of the river was changed to St.

George's.

South of Virginia, the first effort at colo-

nization was made in 1630. In that year, an

immense tract, lying between the thirtieth

and the thirty-sixth parallels of latitude, was

granted by King Charles to Sir Robert Heath.

But neither the proprietor nor his. successor.

Lord Maltravers, succeeded in planting a

colony. After a useless existence of thirty-

three years, the patent was revoked by the

English sovereign. The only efl^ect of Sir

Robert's charter was to perpetuate the name

of Carolina, which had been given to the

country by John Ribault in 1562.

In the year 1622 the country as far south

as the river Chowan was explored by Pory,

the secretary of Virginia. Twenty years later

a company of Virginians obtained leave of

the assembly to prosecute discovery on the

lower Roanoke and establish a trade with the

natives. The first actual settlement was made
near the mouth of the Chowan about the year

1651. The country was visited just afterward

by Clayborne, of Maryland, and in 1661 a com-

pany of Puritans from New England j)assed

down the coast, entered the mouth of Cape
Fear River, purchased lands of the Indians,

and established a colony on Oldtown Creek,

nearly two hundred miles farther south than

any other English settlement. In 1663 Lord
Clarendon, General Monk, who was now hon-

ored with the title of the Duke of Albemarle,

and six other noblemen, received at the hands

of Charles II. a patent for all the country

between the thirty-sixth parallel and the river

St. John's, in Florida. With this grant the

colonial history of North Carolina properly

begins.

In the same year a civil government was

organized by the settlers on the Chowan.

William Drummond was chosen governor, and

the name of Albemarle County Colony
was given to the district bordering on the

sound. In 1665 it was found that the settle-

ment was north of the thirty-sixth parallel,

and consequently beyond the limits of the

province. To remedy this defect the grant

was extended on the north to thirty-six de-

grees and thirty minutes—the present boundary

of Virginia— and westward to the Pacific.

During the same year the little Puritan col-

ony on Cape Fear River was broken up by
the Indians ; but scarcely had this been done

when the site of the settlement, with thirty-

two miles square of the surrounding terri-

tory, was purchased by a company of plant-

ers from Barbadoes. A new county named
Clarendon was laid out, and Sir John Yea-

mans elected governor of the colony. The
proprietors favored the settlement ; immigra-

tion was rapid ; and within a year eight hun-

dred people had settled along the river.

Not until 1670, however, did the success-

ful managers of these colonies send out com-
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panies of settlers into the county of South

Carolina. Iu that year a new colony was

raised and put under command of Joseph

West and William Sayle. There was at this

time not a single European settlement between

the mouth of Cape Fear River and the St.

John's, in Florida. Here was a beautiful

coast of nearly four hundred miles ready to

receive the beginnings of civilization. The

new emigrants, sailing by way of Barbadoes,

steered far to the south, and reached the

main-land in the country of the Savannah.

The vessels first entered the harbor of Port

Royal. It was now a hundred and eight

years since John Ribault, on an island iu this

same harbor, had set up a stone engraved with

the lilies of France ; now the Englishman had

come.

The ships were anchored near the site of

Beaufort. But the colonists were dissatisfied

with the appearance of the country, and did

not go ashore. Sailing northward along the

coast for forty miles, they next entered the

mouth of Ashley River, and landed where the

first high laud appeared upon the southern

bank. Here were laid the foundations of

Old Charlesto^j, so named in honor of King

Charles II. Of this, the oldest town in South

Carolina, no trace remains except the line of

a ditch which was digged around the fort ; a

cotton-field occupies the site of the ancient

settlement.

Turning again to the north we find the

colony of New Jersey arising in close con-

nection with New Netherland. The begin-

ning of its history was the founding of Eliza-

bethtown, in 1664. As early as 1618 a feeble

trading station had been established at Bergen,

west of the Hudson ; but forty years elapsed

before permanent dwellings were built in that

neighborhood. In 1623 the block -house,

called Fort Nassau, was erected at the mouth

of Timber Creek, on the Delaware ; after a

few months' occupancy. May and his compan-

ions abandoned the place and returned to

New Amsterdam. Six years later the south-

ern part of the present State of New Jersey

was granted to Godyn and Blomaert, two of

the Dutch patroons ; but no settlement was

made. In 1634 there was not a single Euro-

pean living between Delaware Bay and the

fortieth degree of latitude. In 1651 a con-

siderable district, including the site of Eliza-

bethtown, was purchased by Augustine Her-

man ; but still no colony was planted. Seven

years afterwards a larger grant, embracing

the old trading house at Bergen, was made

;

and in 1663 a company of Puritans, living on

Long Island, obtained permission of Governor

Stu}^esant to settle on the banks of the

Raritan ; but no settlement was efiected until

after the conquest.

All the territory of New Jersey was in

eluded in the grant made by King Charles to

his brother the Duke of York. Two months

before the conquest of New Netherland by
the English, that portion of the duke's prov-

ince lying between the Hudson and the Dela-

ware, extending as far north as forty-one de-

grees and forty minutes, was assigned by the

proprietor to Lord Berkeley and Sir George

Carteret. These noblemen were alreadj' propri-

etors of Carolina ; but they had adhered to the

king's cause during the civil war in England,

and were now rewarded with a second Amer-

ican province. Almost immediately after the

conquest another company of Puritans made

application to Governor Nicolls, and received

an extensive grant of land on Newark Bay.

The Indian titles were honorably purchased

;

in the following October a village was begun

and named Elizabethtown, in honor of Lady

Carteret.

In August of 1665, Philip Carteret, son

of Sir George, arrived as governor of the prov-

ince. At first he was violently opposed by

Nicolls of New York, who refused to believe

that the duke had divided his territory. But

Carteret was armed with a commission, and

could not be prevented from taking possession

of the new settlements below the Hudson.

Elizabethtown was made the capital of the

colony ; other immigrants an-ived from Long

Island and settled on the banks of the Passaic

;

Newark was founded ; flourishing hamlets ap-

peared on the shores of the bay as far south

as Sandy Hook. In honor of Sir George Car-

teret, who had been governor of the Isle of

Jersey, in the English Channel, his American

domain was named New Jersey.

The seventeenth century was drawing to a

close before the Quaker State of Pennsylva-

nia was founded under the auspices of Will-

iam Penn. The Friends had already planted
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some flourishing settlements in New Jersey,

and were greatly eucouraged with the success

of their experiment. Now the prospect of

establishing on the banks of the Delaware a

free State, founded on the principle of uni-

versal brotherhood, kindled a new enthusiasm

in the mind of William Penn. For more than

a quarter of a century the Friends had been

buffeted with shameful persecutions. Impris-

onment, exile, and proscription had been their

constant portion, but had not sufficed to abate

their zeal or to quench their hopes of the fu-

ture. The lofty purpose and philanthropic

spirit of Penn urged him to find for his

afflicted people an asylum of rest. In June

of 1680 he went boldly to King Charles and

petitioned for a grant of territory and the

privilege of founding a Quaker commonwealth

in the New World.

The petition was seconded by powerful

friends in Parliament. Lords North and Hal-

ifax and the Earl of Sunderland favored the

proposition, and the Duke of York remem-

bered a pledge of assistance which he had given

to Penu's father. On the 5th of March, 1681,

a charter was granted ; the great seal of Eng-

land, with the signature of Charles II., was

affixed, and William Penn became the propri-

etor of Pennsylvania. The vast domain

embraced under the new patent was bounded

on the east by the river Delaware, extended

north and south over three degrees of latitude,

and westward through five degrees of longi-

tude. Only the three counties comprising the

present State of Delaware were reserved for

the Duke of York.

In consideration of this grant, Penn relin-

quished a claim of sixteen thousand pounds

sterling which the British government owed

to his father's estate. He declared that his

objects were to found a free commonwealth

without respect to the color, race, or religion

of the inhabitants ; to subdue the natives with

no other weapons than love and justice; to

establish a refuge for the people of his own

faith ; and to enlarge the borders of the

British empire. One of the first acts of the

great proprietor was to address a letter to

the Swedes who might be included within

the limits of his province, telling them to

be of good cheer, to keep their homes, make

their own laws, and fear no oppression.

23

Within a mouth from the date of his

charter, Penn published to the English na-

tion a glowing account of his new country

beyond the Delaware, praising the beauty

of the scenery and salubrity of the climate,

promising freedom of conscience and equal

rights, and inviting emigration. There was

an immediate and hearty i-esponse. In the

course of the summer three shiploads of

Quaker emigrants left England for the land

of promise. William Markham, agent of

the proprietor, came as leader of the com-

pany and deputy-governor of the province.

He was instructed by Penn to rule in ac-

cordance with law, to deal justly with all

men, and especially to make a league of

friendship with the Indians. In October of

the same year the anxious proprietor sent a

letter directly to the natives of the territory,

assuring them of his honest purposes and

brotherly affection.

The next care of Penn was to draw up

a frame of government for his province.

Herein was his great temptation. He had

almost exhausted his father's estate in aiding

the persecuted Quakers. A stated revenue

would be very necessary in conducting his

administration. His proprietary rights under

the charter wei-e so ample that he might

easily reserve for himself large prerogatives

and great emoluments in the government.

He had before him the option of being

a consistent, honest Quaker, or a politic,

wealthy governor. He chose like a man

;

right triumphed over riches. The constitu-

tion which he framed was liberal almost to a

fault; and the people were allowed to adopt

or reject it, as they might deem proper.

In the mean time, the Duke of York had

been induced to surrender his claim to the

three reserved counties on the Delaware.

The whole country on the western bank of

the bay and river, from the open ocean below

Cape Henlopen to the forty-third degree of

north latitude, was now under the dominion

of Penn. The summer of 1682 was spent in

further preparation. The proprietor wrote a

touching letter of farewell to the Friends in

England; gathered a large company of emi-

grants; embarked for America; and, on the

27th of October, landed at New Castle, where

the people were waiting to receive him.
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William Penn, the fouuder of Philadel-

phia, was born ou the 14th of October, 1644.

He was the oldest son of Vice-Admiral Sii-

William Penn of the British navy. At the

age of twelve he was sent to the University

of Oxford, where he distinguished himself as

a student until he was expelled on account of

his religious opinions. Afterward, he traveled

on the Continent; was again a student a Sau-

mur; returned to study law at London; went

to Ireland ; became a soldier ; heard the preach-

ing of Loe, and was converted to the Quaker

faith. His disappointed and angry father

WILLIAiM PENN.

From the puiiiliiig in possession o£ the Penn. Historical Society

drove him out of doors, but he was not to

be turned from his course. He publicly pro-

claimed the doctrines of the Friends; was ar-

rested and imprisoned for nine months in the

Tower of London. Being released, he re-

peated the offense, and lay for half a year in

a dungeon at Newgate. A second time liber-

ated, but despairing of toleration for his peo-

ple in England, he cast his gaze across the At-

lantic. West Jersey Avas purchased ; but the

boundary was narrow, and the great-souled pro-

prietor sought a grander and more beautiful

domain. His petition was heard with favor,

and the charter of Pennsylvania granted by

King Charles. Colonists came teeming; and

now the Quaker king himself, without pomp
or parade, without the discharge of cannon

or vainglorious ceremony, was come to New
Castle to found a government on the basis of

fraternity and peace. It was fitting that he

should call the new republic a "holy ex-

periment."

As soon as the landing was effected, Penn
delivered an affectionate and cheerful address

to the crowd of Swedes, Dutch, and English

who came to greet him. His former pledges

of a liberal and just government were publicly

renewed, and the people were exhorted

to sobriety and honesty. From New
Castle, the governor ascended the Del-

aware to Chester
;
passed the site of

Philadelphia; visited the settlements

of West New Jersey; and thence trav-

ersed East Jersey to Long Island and

New York. After spending some time

at the capital of his friend, the Duke
of York, and speaking words of cheer

to the Quakers about Brooklyn, he re-

turned to his own province, and began

his duties as chief magistrate.

Markham, the deputy-governor, had

been instructed to establish fraternal

relations with the Indians. Before

Penn's arrival treaties had been made,

lands purchased, and pledges of friend-

ship given between the Friends and

the Eed men. Now a great confer-

ence was appointed with the native

chiefs. All the sachems of the Lenni

Lenapes and other neighboring tribes

were invited to assemble. The council

was held on the banks of the Dela-

ware under the open sky. Penn, accompa-

nied by a few unarmed friends, clad in the

simple garb of the Quakers, came to the ap-

pointed spot and took his station under a ven-

erable elm, now leafless; for it was winter.

The chieftains, also unarmed, sat, after the

manner of their race, in a semicircle on the

ground. It was not Penn's object to purchase

lands, to provide for the interests of trade, or

to make a formal treaty, but rather to assure

the untutored children of the woods of his

honest purposes and brotherly affection. Stand-

ing before them with grave demeanor, and

speaking by an interpreter, he said: "My
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Friends : We have met ou the broad pathway

of good faith. We are all cue flesh and blood.

Being brethren, no advantage shall be taken

on either side. When disputes arise we will

settle them in council. Between us there shall

be nothing but openness and love." The chiefs

replied :
" While the rivers run and the sun

shines we will live in peace with the children

of William Penn."

No record was made of the treaty, for none

was needed. Its terms were written, not on

decaying parchment, but on the living hearts

of men. No deed of violence or injustice ever

marred the sacred covenant. The Indians vied

with th^ Quakers in keeping unbroken the

pledge of perpetual peace. For more than

seventy years, during which the province re-

mained under the control of the Friends, not a

single war-whoop was heard within the borders

of Pennsylvania. The Quaker hat and coat

proved to be a better defense for the wearer

than coat-of-mail and musket.

On the 4th of December, 1682, a general

convention was held at Chester. The object

was to complete the territorial legislation—

a

work which occupied three days. At the con-

clusion of the session, Penn delivered an ad-

dress to the assembly, and then hastened to

the Chesapeake to confer with Lord Baltimore

about the boundaries of their respective prov-

inces. After a month's absence he returned

to Chester and busied himself with drawing a

map of his proposed capital. The beautiful

neck of land between the Schuylkill and the

Delaware was selected and purchased of the

Swedes.

In February of 1683 the native chest-

nuts, walnuts, and ashes were blazed to in-

dicate the lines of the streets, and Phila-

delphia— City of' Brotherly Love— was

founded. Within a month a general assem-

bly was in session at the new capital. The

people were eager that their Charter of Lib-

•erties, now to be framed, should be dated at

Philadelphia. The work of legislation was

begun and a form of government adopted

which was essentially a representative democ-

racy. The leading officers were the governor,

a council consisting of a limited number of

members chosen for three years, and a larger

popular assembly, to be annually elected.

Penn conceded every thing to the people ; but

the power of vetoing objectionable acts of the

council was left in his hands.

The growth of Philadelphia was astonish-

ing. In the summer of 1683 there were only

three or four houses. The ground-squirrels

still lived in their burrows, and the wild deer

ran through the town without alarm. In

1685 the city contained six hundred houses;

the schoolmaster had come and the printing-

press had begun its work. In another year

Philadelphia had outgrown New York.

It only remains to notice the founding of

Georgia, though to do so is to violate chro-

nology and carry ourselves forward into the

eighteenth century. This, indeed, has been

already done—at least the chronological limits

of the present Book have been overstepped

—

in the case of the two Caroliuas and Pennsylva-

nia. The unity of the work, however, is best

preserved by considering Georgia with the

rest. This colony, as in the case of the Qua-
ker State, was the product of a benevolent

impulse. An English philanthropist named
James Oglethorpe, struck with compassion at

the miserable condition of the poor, conceived

the design of forming for them an asylum in

America. The laws of England permitted

imprisonment for debt. Thousands of En-

glish laborers, who through misfortune and

thoughtless contracts had become indebted to

the rich, were annually arrested and thrown

into jail. There were desolate and starving

families. The miserable condition of the

debtor class at last attracted the attention

of Parliament. In 1728 Oglethorpe was ap-

pointed, at his own request, to look into the

state of the ]ioor, to visit the prisons of the

kingdom, and to report measures of relief.

The work was accomplished, the jails were

opened, and the poor victims of debt returned

to their homes.

The noble commissioner was not yet satis-

fied. For the liberated prisoners and their

friends were disheartened and disgraced in

the country of their birth. Was there no^

land beyond the sea where debt was not a

crime, and where poverty was no disgrace ?

To provide a refuge for the down-trodden poor

of England and the distressed Protestants of

other countries, the commissioner now appealed

to George II. for the privilege of planting a

colony in America.
. The petition was favor-
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ably heard, and on the 9th of June, 1732, a

royal charter was issued by which the territory

between the Savannah and Altamaha Rivers,

and westward from the upper fountains of those

rivers to the Pacific, was organized and granted

to a corporation for twenty-one years, to be held

in trust for the poor. In honor of the king,

the province received the name of Georgia.

Oglethorpe was born a loyalist; educated

at Oxford ; a High Churchman ; a cavalier

;

a soldier ; a member of Parliament ; benevo-

lent
;
generous ; full of sympathy ;

far-sighted

;

brave as John Smith ; chivalrous as De Soto.

He gave in middle life the full energies of a

OGLETHORPE.

vigorous body and a lofty mind to the work of

building in the sunny South an asylum for the

oppressed of his own and other lands. To Ogle-

thorpe himself the leadership of the first colony

to be planted on the Savannah was intrusted.

By the middle of November a hur.dred and

twenty emigrants were ready to sail for the

New World. Oglethorpe, like the elder Win-

throp, determined to share the dangers and

hardships of his colony. In January of 1733,

the company was welcomed at Charleston. The

vessels anchored at Beaufort, while the gov-

ernor, with a few companions, ascended the

boundary river of Georgia, and selected as the

site of his settlement the high bluff on which

now stands the city of Savannah. Here, on

the first day of February, were laid the foun-

dations of the oldest English town south of

the Savannah River. Broad streets were laid

out ; a public square was reserved in each

quarter ; a beautiful village of tents and board

houses, built among the pine trees, appeared

as the capital of a new commonwealth where

men were not imprisoned for debt.

In 1736, a second colonj' of immigrants

arrived. Part of these were the Moravians

—

a people of deep piety and fervent spirit.

First and most zealous among them was the

celebrated John Wesley, founder of

Methodism. He came, not as a politician,

not as a minister merely, but as an apostle.

To spread the Gospel, to convert the In-

dians, and to introduce a new type of

religion characterized by few forms and

much emotion—such were the purposes

that inspired his hopes. His brother

Charles, the poet, a timid and tender-

hearted man, acted as secretary to the

governor. In 1738, came the famous

George Whitefield, whose robust and

daring nature proved a match for all

the hardships of the wilderness. To

these eloquent evangelists of the Ameri-

can dawn must be attributed the seed-

sowing and early culture of that fervid

form of religion which, from its second

planting afterthe Revolution, was destined

to spread from the Atlantic to the Pacific-

Such were the half-romantic beginnings

of civilization in America. From the

founding of the first to the founding of the

thirteenth colony a period of a hundred

and twenty-six years had elapsed. During this

time the Thirty Years' War had, at the begin-

ning, sat like a bloody incubus on the moaning

breast of Europe ; the English Revolution—the

destinies of which are to be recounted in the

following Book—had come and gone ; the age

of Louis XIV. had passed like a spectacle, and

many other great movements had taken place

among the nations of the continent. For the

present, then, we pause, after this glance at af-

fairs in the Western World, and return to our

Mother Island, to note therein the outbreak and

progress of a momentous battle for civil lib-

erty, a struggle of the People with the Kings.














